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INTRODUCTION

On the 96 rolls of this microfilm publication are reproduced 
the records from the decimal file of the Department of State, 
1930-44, that relate to political relations between China and 
Japan. The records are mostly instructions to and despatches 
from diplomatic and consular officials; the despatches are often 
accompanied by enclosures. Also included in these records are 
notes between the Department of State and foreign diplomatic 
representatives in the United States, memorandums prepared by 
officials of the Department, and correspondence with officials 
of other Government departments and with private firms and 
persons. The State Department divided the decimal file into 
chronological segments to retire inactive records. This 
division has been maintained in this microfilm publication. The 
records for the period 1930-39 are filmed on rolls 1-88 and 
those for 1940-44 on rolls 89-96.

The Lists of Documents or ’’purport lists” filmed on rolls 
345 and 346 (1930-39), roll 532 (1940-June 1944), and roll 628 
(July-Dec. 1944) of M973 give brief abstracts of the documents 
reproduced in this microfilm publication and serve as a finding 
aid to the documents themselves. The arrangement of the entries 
on these lists generally corresponds to the arrangement of the 
documents in the file.

From 1910 to 1963 the State Department used a decimal 
system for its central files, assembling and arranging individual 
documents according to subject and assigning decimal file numbers. 
The decimal file consists of nine primary classes numbered 0 
through 8, each covering a broad subject area. The records 
reproduced in this microfilm publication are in Class 7, 
political relations of states. Each country had been assigned 
a two-digit number. The country numbers assigned to China and 
to Japan, for example, are 93 and 94, respectively. Thus, 
documents bearing the file number 793.94 concern political 
relations between China and Japan.

When one or more digits follow the second country number, 
they represent a specific subject. This number, in turn, may 
be followed by a slant mark (/). In such cases the numbers 
after the slant mark were assigned to individual documents as 
they were accumulated on a specific subject. For example, a 
decimal file number taken from a document reproduced in this 
microfilm publication is 793.943/5. The number 3 following 
the country number for Japan (94) signifies that the subject 
is extraterritoriality, and the number after the slant mark 
indicates the number of documents on this subject.
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The documents under one subject classification are generally 
in chronological order, coinciding with the assigned document 
number, which follows the slant mark. There are instances, 
however, when a document file number was not assigned until a 
date considerably later than the one on which the document was 
received.

In July 1944 the number after the slant mark began to 
reflect the date of the document instead of the number of 
documents; for example, a document dated November 20, 1944, 
would be numbered /11-2044. Documents dated as early as 1939 
but not indexed until after July 1, 1944, also have been assigned 
date numbers.

Cross-reference sheets referring to related records under 
other subject classifications in the decimal file have been 
reproduced as they occur, and appropriate cross-reference 
notations appear in the Lists of Documents.

The file contains documents that were security classified 
by the State Department, as well as those received from and 
classified by foreign governments and other Federal agencies. 
Documents that have not been declassified are not available as 
part of this microfilm publication. The National Archives and 
Records Service (NARS) does not have authority to make repro
ductions of such documents available to searchers. Documents 
that remain classified have been removed from the file and 
replaced by a withdrawal notice that identifies the document 
and indicates the reason for its removal.

The records reproduced in this microfilm publication are 
part of General Records of the Department of State, Record Group 
59, and are a continuation of the records concerning political 
relations between China and other states, 1910-29, which have 
been microfilmed as NARS M341.

In the same record group are several diplomatic correspondence 
series containing documents on relations between China and 
the United States. They are copies of instructions from the 
State Department to U.S. Ministers to China, 1843-1906 (rolls 
38-43 of M77) ; notes to the Chinese Legation in the United States 
from the Department, 1868-1906 (rolls 13 and 14 of M99) ; 
despatches from U.S. Ministers to China to the Department, 1843- 
1906 (M92); and notes from the Chinese Legation in the United 
States to the Department, 1868-1906 (M98). Also related to 
matters concerning China are communications to special agents 
of the United States from the Department, 1852-86 (roll 154 of 
M77) .

Several series of volumes contain material on relations 
between Japan and the United States. There are copies of 
instructions from the State Department to U.S. Ministers to
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Japan, 1855-1906 (rolls 104-108 of M77) ; despatches from U.S. 
Ministers to Japan to the Department, 1855-1906 (M133); notes to 
the Japanese Legation in the United States from the Department, 
1860-1906 (rolls 66 and 67 of M99) ; and notes from the Japanese 
Legation in the United States to the Department, 1858-1906 
(M163). Also related to matters concerning Japan are communica
tions to special agents of the United States from the Department, 
1823-86 (rolls 152 and 154 of M77) ; and despatches from special 
agents to the Department, 1794-1837 (roll 10 of M37).

Despatches from U.S. consular officials in China and Japan 
oefore 1906 are available as separate microfilm publications for 
each post. Complementary to the despatches from consuls are 
instructions to consuls.

The method of arranging the diplomatic and consular series 
cited above was discontinued in 1906, when the State Department 
adopted the practice of filing incoming and outgoing correspondence, 
memorandums, and other documents by subject in a single numerical 
series. Information on documents relating to China and Japan 
for the 1906-10 period may be found through the use of card 
indexes and Lists of Documents in the National Archives of the 
United States. The Numerical File is available as microfilm 
publication M862.

Several series in the State Department decimal file, 1910-29, 
that relate to Chinese and Japanese affairs are available as 
microfilm publications. In Class 7 there are two series regarding 
Chinese affairs: one concerning political relations between 
the United States and China (M339) and the other concerning 
political relations between China and other states (including 
Japan) (M341); and two series regarding Japanese affairs: one 
concerning political relations between the United States and 
Japan (M423) and the other concerning political relations 
between Japan and other states (M424). Class 8, internal affairs 
of states, has records concerning internal affairs of China 
(M329) and internal affairs of Japan -(M422). Additional 
documents are 
decimal file:

in the remaining classes of the State Department

Class 0. General. Miscellaneous.
Class 1. Administration, Government of the United 

States.
Class 2. Extradition.
Class 3. Protection of Interests.
Class 4. Claims.
Class 5. International Congresses and Conferences 

Multi-lateral Treaties. League of 
Nations.

Class 6. Commerce. Customs Administration. Com
mercial Relations, Treaties and Con
ventions. Commercial and Trade Agree
ments .
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In Records of Boundary and Claims Commissions and Arbitrations 
Record Group 76, there are records relating to the Claims Com
missions. of 1858 and 1901 between the United States and China. %

In Records of International Conferences, Commissions, and 
Expositions, Record Group 43, are records of several conferences 
in which the United States and Japan participated. There are 
records of the Washington Conference on Limitation of Armament, 
1921-22, which met to consider the limitation of armaments and 
certain questions relating to Pacific and Far Eastern problems. 
There are also records of the Commission To Represent the United 
States at the Grand Exhibition of Japan, 1917. The exhibition 
was planned for 1912 but had been postponed, and the records 
relate mainly to the visit of U.S. Commissioners to Japan in 
1908 and to their conferences with Japanese officials. Other 
relevant records in Record Group 43 are those concerning the 
Sino-Japanese Dispute, 1930-32 (documents gathered by Gen. Frank 
McCoy, U.S. representative on the Lytton Commission), those of 
the U.S. Element, Allied Council for Japan, 1946-52, and those 
of the Far Eastern Commission, 1945-51.

In Records of the Foreign Service Posts of the Department 
of State, Record Group 84, are records originally kept at U.S. 
diplomatic and consular posts. Among these are records of the 
U.S. Legation (later Embassy) in China, 1843-1945, and of the 
U.S. Legation (later Embassy) in Japan, 1855-1936, as well as 
those of various consular posts in those countries.

The records reproduced in this microfilm publication were 
prepared for filming by Ralph E. Huss, who also wrote these 
introductory remarks.
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DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE —893,00/15381_______ __ for _______________ Mem.Qra_nd.uBi_____________

State Department 
Under Secretary 

from------------------------------------ (... .Phillips------> dated £eh.X.JLS3fi ____
TO NAME 1-1127

REGARDING: Impressions of the Far East of Mt* Edward C, Carter, Insti
tute of Pacific Relations,

Comment on Chiang Kai Shek’s handling of Sino-Japanese rela
tions, in view of the various factions within China; ef
forts of Mr, D,C, Woo (Wu Ting-chang) to find some way and 
means, by which, Japanese and Chinese finance can pull toge 
ther, for the benefit of China,

FRG.



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 _ 
By . NASs* Date 

.94/7/81

Dear Phillipé,

Under the compulsion of brevity yesterday, I am 
afraid I may have given you a vzrong impression of 
Chiang Kai-shek, when I spoke of the choice of articulât 
elements in China between Tokyo and Moscow* Though it 
is true that Japan and Soviet Russia are the two nearest 
neighbors, it is perfectly clear to me that if, in a 
few months time, Chiang Kai-shek has to choose betweeir 
cooperation with Moscow and with Tokyo, he may choose 1 
cooperation with Moscow as the lesser of two evils*» 
Sut He will not choose Moscow to the exclusion of 
cooperation with other foreign powers but, on the 
contrary, with the very definite hope of achieving 
cooperation between his Government on the one hand and 
the Governments of Soviet Russia, Great Britain, the 
United States and France on the other*

During the coming months I feel sure that he and 
his Cabinet Ministers will make every effort to see 
whether cooperation between China and Japan can be 
achieved on the basis of mutuality or even on a 60-40 
basis. But if he and his colleagues should be convinced 
that the current military mentality of Japan makes it 
impossible even for the Chinese bankers to cooperate 
with the Japanese financial interests, then he will have 
no alternative but to run the risk of a military show
down involving, as it may for a period, the abandonment 
of the Port Cities*
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Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By O.X«Uh. NARS. Date

CONNECTICUT AVE. AND DE SALES ST.

Let us hope that his statesmanship on the 
one hand and the re-emergence of the now discredited 
China policies of Baron Shidehara on the other, may 
prevent a devastating war between the two countries*

Sincerely yours,

Edward C. Carter

The Hon. William Phillips, 
2211 30th Street, N.W., 
Washington, D.C.



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972 _
By 0, NARS. Date H-l8'75

February 10, 193®

uear Carter:

Just & line to thunk you for your letter 

of Saturday. It was tUou^tful of you to., writ 

©e &siu to clear up toe mxter toioh you aad to 

mina. I was greatly interested la oil you n&u 

to s&y oik. wish wa sight met far saore oft on.

Sincerely yours.

Mr. Kdward. 0. Carter, 
The Mayflower, 

fcehln-gtou, ?.



DECLASSIFIEDs E.O. 11652, Sec* 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 _ _
By NARS. Date IZ-18'75

Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs 
March 17, 1936

Nanking’s despatch No. 81, February 4; 
1936, reports (1) that Dr. Tsur, Adminis
trative Vice Minister of Industries, 

■ considère hostilities between China and 
Japan inevitable and finds encourage
ment in Ethiopia's stand against Italy, 
(2) that Suma, Secretary of the Japanese 
Embassy, informed the Associated Press 
correspondent that there was not the 
slightest warrant for optimism in regard 
to Slno-Japanese relations and evidenced 
an interest in popular Chinese sentiment 
for armed resistance, and (3) that Liu 
Wei-chih, Political Vice Minister of 
Industries, expressed the following 
opinions: (a) Japan and the Soviet 
must fight before long, (b) negotiation 
will be Ineffectual In halting Japanese 
expansion In China, and (c) China can 
offer effective resistance to Japan in 
the interior and will be called upon to do 
so by force of arms within two or three 
months.

JCV/VDM
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Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By Q, ^f^^ -NAKs. Daté 12-/8-75

No. 81.

EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Nanking, February 4, 1936.

CONFIDENTIAL.

Subject; Sino-Japanese Relations.

The Honorable

Sir

The Secretary of State

Washington

tnhufjnn-ChnTV

A77

79o.94/7782COMES SENT/lt) 
O.N.l. ANDM.I.O.

I have the honor to enclose herewith copies of two 

despatches addressed to the American Ambassador at Peiping, 

both dated February 3, 1936, and both reporting evidence 

that there is current in Chinese educational and political 

circles a belief that hostilities between China and Japan 

will commence within the next two or three months» and

that m



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By MLbUvs 0, NARS. Date H-/8-75

- 2 -

that the Chinese publie is paying close attention to 

the prolonged resistance offered by the Ethiopian 

forces to the Italian invasion of Ethiopia, on the 

ground that this is an indication that China would be 

able to oppose effective military resistance to Japan.

I have the honor to add that in a further con

versation held by me yesterday with a Chinese official, 

Dr. Y. T. Tsur, Administrative Vice Minister of Indus

tries, evidence was again given that the idea of the 

inevitability of hostilities between China and Japan 

is prevalent and that the conflict in Ethiopia is re

ceiving close attention. Dr. Tsur said he supposed 

that the "baptism of fire" through which China had been 

passing must be prolonged to include hostilities with 

Japan and that "perhaps" China would emerge from the 

ordeal improved and strengthened. He asked whether I 

thought that the Ethiopians would be able'to continue 

the struggle against the Italian forces much longer.

I called attention to the difference between the reports 

of these hostilities emanating from Italian and Ethio

pian sources, respectively, and remarked that if one 

were to believe the Italian reports, the Italian forces 

in Ethiopia had met with practically no difficulty from 

the opposition of the Ethiopian troops, but only from 

climatic conditions and the terrain.

My acquaintance with Dr. Tsur began some twenty 

years ago when he was President of Tsinghua College.
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Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
Bv NARS. Date 12-/8-75

- 3 -

So far as I am aware he Is still a member of the Board of 

Trustees of the Foundation for the Promotion of Education 

and Culture, which handles the American remitted Boxer 

Indemnity, and has recently been President of Tenching 

University in Peiping, an American missionary institution. 

He was appointed to his present post in the Ministry of 

Industries in December, 1935, and appears to have come 

at the solicitation of General Chiang Kai-shek. He told 

me that he had been invited by General Chiang to luncheon 

on February 1 and he spoke to me in an admiring tone of the 

high qualities of General Chiang as a national leader.

In view of the fact that Dr. Tsur is new to the' poli

tical atmosphere of Nanking, I thought it advisable not to 

endeavor to extract much concrete information from him at 

this first interview.

Respectfully yours, 

For the Ambassador:

^4^ zf/Sc
Willys R. Peck,Willys Peck, 

Counselor of Etabassy.

Enclosures:

1/ Copy of letter to 2/ •»»♦»»»
American Ambassador 2/3/36 

« « «

Original and four copies to Department 
Copy to Peiping.

710.

* eelved F Î'"
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DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) o_ zE) 
Department of State letter, August 10. 1972 ' ' 
By MLtfavs 0, NARS. Date 11-18*75

Nanking, February 3, 193g.

CONFIDENTIAL.

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson,

Amari sen æbessador,

Peiping.

Slrî

as I here had the honor to report In a recant despatch, 

I have not had an extensive conversation with Mr. Y. St»®, 

Secretary of the Japanese Embassy in Nanking, since bls re

turn to the capital on January 28 «nd have, in fact, bean a 

little reluctant to hold any such extensive conversation 

with him, for fear that he may place some awkward questions 

in regard to recent purchases by the Chinese Government of 

military airplanes from the United States.

In view of ay not having bad a conversation with Mr. 

Sums recently, I was very glad to receive today from Sir. 

C. Yates McDaniel, Associated Frees correspondent in Nanking 

an oral summary of a conversation which he had with Mr. 

Sums on February 1.

Mr. MoDeniel said that In response to prompting from 

him Mr. ume gave his general impression of thepresent

£®21i2&
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Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By 0, NARS. Date 12-18-75 

feellag between Chinese leaders and Japan. He said that 

he did not think there was the slightest warrant for optimism 

in regard to the early achievement of a friendly and thorough 

understanding between the Chinese and the Japanese Govern

ments. He said, however, that he was convinced that General 

Chiang Kai-shek does not want an armed clash between China 

and Japan at the present time or in the near future, because 

he believes that such e contest would be suicidal for China.

Mr. McDaniel said that Mr. ^uma suddenly turned the/ tables 

by asking him whether he thought that popular sentiment for 

armed resistance was growing In China. Mr. McDaniel natural

ly gave an evasive reply to this question.

Mr. Sums said that hé Knew that certain Chinese leaders 

actively advocated armed resistance to Japan end that chief 

among them were General Tang . heng-chih, Director General of 

Military Training (Heun Lien Tsung Chien) and General Yeng 

Chien, Dean of the Rational Central Military College and 

Commander-In-Chief of Fortifications on the Yangtze liver 

(Chang Chiang Yao lai Ssu Ling).

Mr. McDaniel told me that he was quite prepared to have 

Mr. bwna name these two men, for his own Information was 

that they were actively advocating a termination of the con

ciliatory policy toward Japan. However, Mr. McDaniel said 

that he was surprised to hear Mr. Sums name as a civilian

advocate
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Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By 0, Date 12-/8-75
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advocate of a med resistance fcr. Tai Ghi-tao, President of 

the xaninatlon Yuan. The reason why LIr. McDaniel vas sur

prised to hear Mr. Tai Chi-teo mentioned was that President 

Tai is well-known as being devoted to Buddhism and as being 

very well versed in the Japanese language and in Japanese 

affairs. He said that Kr. Juma, himself, called attention 

to the strange fact that President Tai was using these very 

circumstances to reinforce his arguments, that is, that he 

spoke Japanese as well as any Japanese subject and was 

thoroughly acquainted with Japanese conditions and on the 

strength of this knowledge urged that China should and could 

resist Japan with force of eras.

Mr. ftnaa also asked Mr. McDaniel whether he thought 

that General Chiang kai-shek would reprove General Sung Che- 

yuan if the latter were to declare complete autonomy in 

North Chine. Mr. McDaniel returned an evasive answer to 

this question, likewise.

Mr. McDaniel said to me that he feels that the Chinese 

Government is tacitly permitting the arvmd resistance senti

ment to grow among the people and he recounted an incident 

which occurred last week, perhaps unimportant, but seeming 

to show the drift of afairs.

Mr. McDaniel said that Mr. ferrejolo, Chinese Decretory 

of the Italian mbessy and only representative of the fa- 

bassy tesidIng in Nanking, lest week asked Mr. McDaniel’s

assistance
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assistance in finding out the nature of on add re as on the 

subject "Italy and Ethiopie", delivered before sows four 

or five hundred Chinese army officers at the Officers’ J£oral 

Endeavor association last weak by General Liu ïen-tao, 

Chinese ambassador to Italy, now on leave in banking. fcfr. 

Serrajolo had reported to the Italian abassy in advance 

that he had noticed in the Chinese press an item regarding 

this projected address and had received urgent instructions 

fro*n the Italian hntanay to submit- a report of the nature 

of the remarks made by the Chinese Ambassador• l*r. /erra- 

Jolo had run up against a stone wall in his efforts to ac

quire this information.

3£r. McDaniel said that he had asked IZr. FerraJolo if 

he thought there was any special reason why the Cblnese 

Government, or General Chiang Kai— shek, should want the 

Chinese ambassador to Italy to aiake an address on the sub

ject Indicated. Er. FerraJolo said that he could think of 

no special reason, other than that the subject had a general 

news value. Mr. McDaniel said th.'wt he had observed to 

Mr. Ferrajolo that in the carefully censored Chinese press 

numerous items had sppaered concerning the struggle between 

the Ethiopians and the Italians, all calculated to promote 

an Inference by the Chinese public that since such ill-



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. II652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or fn-1 
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 ' 
®y ■ 0. MARS. Date 12-/8'75

- 5 -

equipped barberlens as the Sthlopians were able to put 

up an effective resistance for many months to the modern, 

and efficient Italian army, the Chinese obviously could 

put up an effective resistance to the Japanese array; and, 

further, that since the League of Nations had been moved 

by the spirited resistance put up by the Ethiopians to 

impose economic annotions against Italy, if Chins, in 

turn, should show some willingness and determination to 

defend itself against Japan, the League would, to save 

its own face, be obliged to follow the precedent set In 

the case of Italy, and impose sanctions against Japan, 

ür. McDaniel said that he had made a study of the news 

items in the Chinese press relating to the Italian- 

Ethiopian struggle and had written a “feature article" 

expounding the view Just described.

I have the honor to state that it is my opinion that 

the Chinese public is coming more end more to e convic

tion that China’s existance us a nation depends upon its 

willingness to Jettison the conciliatory policy toward 

Japan and oppose Japanese aggression with art® d force, and 

thet the growth of this belief is related to preparations 

being made by General Chiang Kai-shek to meet such an 

emergency. It la, of course, difficult to give solid

reasons
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Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By 0, ÆfoeW/w. NARS. Date 11-18-75

- Ü -

reasons for holding the belief that China is consciously 

preparing for en amed struggle with Japan, but as bearing 

on the subject I beg leave to refer to reports recently 

submitted by this office, based on information received 

confidentially through merican educational workers here, 

to the effect that Chinese educational leaders regard a 

conflict with Japan in the course of the pi'esant year as 

almost inevitable, end to reports of extensive purchases 

by General Chiang hai-shelt of munitions of war from abroad. 

The most important point, the one which is agitating 

Chinese minds, as well as Japanese and other foreign 

minds, is the precise point of Japan’s aggression at vhlch 

General Chiang will regard Chinas© emed resistance ea 

unavoidable.

hasjjoctfully yours,

illys leek, 
Counselor of Embassy.

Original to Peiping 
hive copies to the tepartmant.
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Department of State letter^ August 10. 1972 
By MLtUrs 0, _NARS. Date U-i8*7S

banking, ebruary 3, 19oe.

The honorable

Nelson Trualer Johnson,

aerlcan Ambassador, 

lelpinr.

fir:

I have th® honor to refer to a despatch written to you 

earlier on thia ataia day, February 3, which concluded with 

an expression of opinion that the Chines® publia is coming 

more end nor® to a conviction that resistance to Japan by 

force of ams is inevitable.

I have Just returned fro® a oonversatlon with L*r. Liu 

^el-chlh, rolitioal Vice minister of Industries and I wish 

to add this supplementary despatch, so that it my be taken 

by the courier who leaves for Fol ping this evening.

Uy conversation with Hv. Liu ranged over a wide field 

and in the course of It he asked me what my opinion was con

cerning the proposed conference between the Chinese and the 

Japanese Governments for a fundamental readjustment of the 

relations between ths two countries. I replied that ®y under

a&jaglM
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standing of the Chinese propose! was that it vas designed to 

restore diplomatic negotiations to the Foreign Offices of the 

two countries and put an end to the handling of international 

questions by military men, and I observed that reports con

tained in the newspapers would indicate that it would be very 

difficult for Japan to taxe the manegement of these matters 

out of the hands of the Japanese military authorities in 

North China.

l!r. Liu, while he agreed with thia view, did not seem 

greatly interested la my reply. Apparently, his question was 

e rhetorical one designed to introduce his own Ideas regarding 

the state of affairs between China and Japan. Unsolicited by 

ma, he expressed the opinion that (1) Japan and the soviet 

Union must inevitably fight before very long; (2) no negotia

tions between the Chinese and Japanese Governments would have 

a^y effect in halting the program of Japanese expansion in 

Chine; (3) while Japan regards China es of no military import

ance whatever, nevertheless, while Japan would actually be 

able to occupy the coast without much trouble, Chins could 

put up a very effective resistance in the interior, es illus

trated by the ability of the Ethiopians to resist Italian 

invasion for sevoral months; (4) China will be compelled to 

to resist Japan by force of eras within the next two or three 

months.
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% 

It is unusual to find Chinese officials in Hanking will

ing to express views like the above to foreign friends and 

tne fact that kr. Liu did so express himself seams to se an 

indication that affairs have reached a pretty advanced state. 

In any event, I was rather impressed by the coincidence that 

so soon after writing to you my despatch in reference, I 

should run across confirmation of the two reports mentioned 

therein, namely, that there is a general expectation on 

the part of the Chinese public that hostilities between 

China and Japan rill break out before suurner and that the 

Chinep» ere deriving considerable encouragement fro® the 

ability of the éthiopiens to rosict the Italian invasion.

nespectiully yours,

.lillys 3. xsck, 
Counselor of Smbessy.

Original to Peiping
Five copies to Pepa rtm eut

WRPîMM

A ti-J.c '<—7 -.-i 
the signed orig
inal
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

March 17, 1936

Peiping’s despatch No. £32, February 11 
1936, encloses a report from Nanking 
stating that Chiang Kai-shek's explanation 
of his "conciliation policy" to a group of 
Chinese political leaders was so persuasive 
as to convince his bitter critic, Dr. Tsou 
Lu, of the propriety and patriotism of his
course.

Attached to Nanking's report was a 
note on railway construction giving railways 
to be completed in five years in south, west 
and central China with existing financial 
resources supplemented by bond issues.

With respect to reports that plans 
are being rushed to put China in a state 
of maximum preparedness for war, Peiping 
fails to find concrete developments 
justifying this confidence.

JCV/VDM
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No.^J\?

EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, February 11, 1936.

Subject : Chiang Kai-shek's "Conciliation Policy"•

CONFIDENTIAL

__/27/jP

COPIES SEN]; TO

C / 7

The Honorable

The Secretary of State 

Washington, D. C.

Sir: ■

I have the honor to refer to the Embassy’s des

patch No. 210 of February 1, 1936, on the subject of 

a rent opinion with regard to Sino-Japanese relations 

to enclose for the information of the Department a 

copy of a confidential letter received from Counselor 

Peck at Nanking under date of January 14, 1936, with 

its enclosure, reporting briefly on General Chiang 

Kai-shek’s explanation of his "conciliation policy" 

to leading political figures in Nanking at a dinner 

given by him about November 18.
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It will be observed that Mr. Peck is preparing 

a separate despatch on the subject, but it is of in

terest to note in this letter substantiation of the 

previous report that General Chiang’s explanation of 

his policy was so persuasive as to convince even his 

bitter critic, Dr. Tsou Lu, of the propriety and pa

triotism of his course,. Evidently constituting a 

basic part of General Chiang’s policy, the section of 

his explanation dealing with the development of com

munications is forwarded by Mr. Peck as a "Note on 

Immediate Railway Construction”. The interesting 

features of this memorandum are: 1) all construction 

is to be completed within five years, and three years 

as far as possible; 2) existing financial resources 

will be supplemented by bond issues to meet expendi

tures; and 3) all construction planned is in west 

China and the Yangtze Valley and south.

An educator just returned from General Chiang’s 

January 15 conference with students and educators is 

authority for the statement, based, it is said, on the 

results of conversations with an old friend who is head 

of the Ordnance Department, that plans were being rushed 

to completion which would put China in a state of maxi

mum preparedness for war "in a very short time". This 

impression, it may be stated, seems to be general among 

those who have had the opportunity to discuss Sino-Japa- 

neae relations with General Chiang, but it is difficult 

to point to any concrete development which would justify 

this confidence.

Respectfully yours,
4 caroou copxos For the Ambassador:
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Enclo sure

1. Copy of despatch, from 
Counselor of Embassy, Nanking, 
January 14, 1936.

Original and four copiesto Department.
Copy to Embassy, Nanking.
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.

710

EC-SC
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Nanking, Jenuary 14, 1936.

CONFIDENTIAL.

Dear Mr. ionbassador:

I was recently told by an American citizen here that 

on or about November 18, 1935, while tho Kumintang Congress 

was still in session, General Chiang Kai-shek arranged a 

dinner party to which he invited the most prominent men in 

Nanking, including sobw of the Canton representatives, for 

the purpose of explaining his policy of ’’conciliation of 

Japan”. I ®n referring to this incident in & despatch now 

in course of preparation and make therein the observation 

that General Chiang’s explanation of this much criticized 

policy was so persuasive that even Hr. Tsou Lu, of Canton, 

one of his most bitter critics, said he was convinced of 

the patriotism and propriety of this course.

My informant in regard to the dinner and the remarks 

of General Chiang was Dr. Bates, of the University of Nan-

The Honorable

Nelson frusler Johnson,

American Ambassador

Peiping.
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sing, who said he received it In confidence from one of 

three secretaries allowed to remain in the room while 

General Chiang was speaking.

Subsequently Dr. Bates sent ine a "Note on Immediate 

Railway Construction”. Fr. Bates told rae that one of the 

measures for Increasing Chln&’s combat strength during the 

period of diplomatically delaying hostilities with Japan, 

In accordance with the plan of General Chlnng, Is the 

building of strategic railways. rrosumbly t&e lines In

cluded in the enclosed "Note" &rc nnong those advocated 

by General Chiang for thia purpose.

Yours sincerely,

Slllys R. Peck. 

>

Enclosure:

1/ Copy of "Note”.

Original and three copies to the marl can
-mba s sad or.

iRPîiai
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(Received from Dr. Bates (via Captain Crist) 
1/6/36

NOTE ON IMMEDIATE RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION.

Selections and modifications from the general 

projects of the Ministry of Railways, as made by General 

Chiang. All to be completed within five years, and so 

far as possible within three. Finance to come from 

resources and borrowings of the Ministry, with what

ever aid is needed from general and military funds as 

enlarged by bond issues. British capital to be invited 

directly for the Yunnan-Burma line (with the idea of 

obviating French objections to such building), and in

directly in connection with material as competition with 

German manufacturing interests. Contracts for 1000 km. 

of material already in force with Geimans, and 3000 km. 

under negotiation (Japan is perhaps less likely to inter

fere with this than with other foreign arrangements). 

Detennined to go ahead with program regardless of Japan

ese attitude, save in the case of stopping the kiangsi- 

। Fukien line at Yenping, since the Japanese have flatly 

declared that no line can be built from or near Foochow 

save with Japanese capital.

Extend the liargchow-Nanchang line through the 

southern route to Kweiyang and Yunnanfu. Drop line 

from eastern Kiangsi on the above, to Yenping in Fukien. 

From Kweiyang to Chungking (rush work on this from both 

ends). Chungking to Chengtu. Chengtu northeastward 

to connect with Lunghai route. Kiangnan Railway to be 

deterred frcm its plan to work westward rather close 

to the south bank of the Yangtze, eventually reaching 

x Wuchang;
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Wuchang; to be permitted to undertake any reasonable 

extension and spurs on ’'interior” lines, away from 

the river.

Comment on the military conception of these southern 

and western projects is unnecessary. Information from 

chief secretary of Tseng Yang-p'u, Vice-Minister and 

the real director of Ministry of Railways. Conversation 

December 27, 1935. Details to be checked and filled in 

when possible, but main purport is certified.

Copied:114
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

March 17, 1936

Canton’s despatch No. 92, January 15 
1936, transmitted from Peiping, encloses 
a secret document concerning the alleged 
activities of the Japanese looking to 
the establishment of an autonomous
government of "South China" with Its 
beginning In the Province of Fukien. 
Canton remarks that the doctunent is of 
a "business like tenor" and "in general 
rings true". The plan envisages the 
foundation of an anti-Chiang Kai-shek 
movement because of his pro-Japanese 
attitude, this movement to develop 
into an autonomous regime secretly
.directed by the Japanese navy.

3"^
JCV/VDM
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, January 30, 1936.

No./f^

Subj e ct : Alleged. Japanese plan for 
autonomy of Fukien Province,

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL. 4R 1 G 193&
partmen! of Stat,

division 
fÀR FASTEBW AFFAIRS

The Honorable

The Secretary of

Washington,

State

D.C.

Sir:

COPIES SENTJO 
O. N. I • AND jÿ

to

92

I have the honor

of January 15

Consul General

to forward, a copy of despatch

1936, addressed to the Embassy

at Canton, enclosing copies in4by| the

^Chinese and in translation of a confidential document

purporting to describe activities of Japanese intended

establish an autonomous government in south China

Respectfully yours,

Nelson Trusle Johnson*

Enclosure:
1/ Copy of despatch No.92, 

January 15, 1936, from 
Consulate General, Canton.

les/J s.

to
Crt

Original and four copies to Department 
Copy to American Embassy, Nanking.

” ” ” w Tokyo•

793.94/7784
 

F/FG
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Janwar/ IS, IBM

subjeet: 1À2M £g£ caUfcUstognt of
asamiy Sg

1/-

z/-

&• Honorable

Melson xrttalar Johnson,

ABorlaan felnister, 

mplM.

Ir s

I bave the honor to oaeloae for the ■aabaaay’s in- 

fONMlioQ a copy of the Chinese text and thia of floe* a 

i&ngllsb translation of a sesret doou&ant concerning the 

alleged nativities of the Japanese looking to the estas- 

Ughmeat of an aatononoua government of *jouth ghlsa*, 

with Its beginnings in the krovinos of Fukien. à espy 

of the secret documeat «as handed to sut by a reliable 

infamant upon ay asaur&neea that the docwaent would 

be handled la strictest eonfldeaoe end that every oare 

would be tak«n to preserve its seareey. For this 

reason, no ueatlai la Made io this despatch of the aaaw» 

of ay infaroaat eno. It la to be observed, la aa offi

cial ooeupyiag a position of authority and eho has 

proved a reliable informât la the peat. Thia of flee 

la inalined to aeeept his aaauraaooa that the secret
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report is an entirely authentic one submitted by secret 

Government agents in Fukien. I am informed that these 

agents, posing as enemies of Marshal Chiang Kai-shek 

and of the hanking regime, are being accepted by the 

Japanese agents as malcontents who may be depended upon 

to join the "Anti-Japanese Associations” which will 

shortly transfer their opposition to the allegedly 

”pro-Japanese”Chiaag Kai-shek and the present Nanking 

Government. Those back of the scheme appear to believe 

that by this subterfuge it will be a comparatively 

simple matter to arouse local opposition to Nanking’s 

appointees in Fukien and to overthrow the existing 

government regime there, making room for such of the 

numerous malcontents as may be approved by the Japanese 

as puppets in the proposed new ”autonomous government

The secret report is of a business-like tenor, 

admits that full information has not yet been procured 

by the secret agents and, in general, rings true as 

compared with the usual flamboyant reports of Chinese 

subordinates to their superiors in relation to the 

accomplishment of tasks to which the former have been 

set*

While the events described in press reports my 

be entirely disassociated from the scheme described in 

the secret report, this office has been interested in 

the possible relationship of recent newspaper reports 

similar to the following one which appeared in the 

SOUTH CHINA MORNING POST of January 7, 1936, under a

Canton
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date Itee:

•Cowsw&lete la zuàIm fee»® iwW tee
heeitete ereoad ïuajS llag (la teuteweetste ihteies 

Au aorte®» bartex1 c=f v irswteae),
teelr leader l*ete« ’itefterel* i.ee Tieu-èal.

îleu-£.ul*a m are wlifc aew
rifle» aM mr e«rt wUfutm. àe 
«tffleer» teld tee vllte^er» taO U»| had iaalw»- 
tleaa rm* fee ♦«•atrai Àutearitlea* w te*»-®» a 
fel< aali-^a^aneae AWtteS,

".dfter ^lw*.â®rUi4 tee terear t&e
.*4a a»a»jiWâ Wax tete Mta tefci»< several 

feœte$#a site th*s&»

.;«&auhi isa.id 1® te «rite
pirate* la Xi»rte®ra i» tea> or« «u>-
ÿü*é »m ww.*

la retetlô» A» «m<& ;+©w it i» t» «tea®r*®4

tlAt «M4&&11R4 «gUA Lav® luag exl»t«râ &®tw®e®

aaâ V.« Mica aaaa», wt«i®a hav® lavaiv«4 ^Xwfeaoa® 

1& «uid wtel©&, ai 41ms, Uaw r« suit ad &s te® te-

vf te® JXjiuHrté a»wtert »»*1 a>&4 atear *wtto 

i-itl®», s^ute teMaatet sm*

far te® a*® af ssalau&te&te la Mien, o ü®a- 

arlUte te te® a®amt t^ert»

IfiXanmt stete® U*4 œftelte tofamUai u<» 

bü».; ra'®«l»<te te ®&w te«t, telle te® x>.«af 1® te

Lav® uujirol «»v«r u.« wf »av»uswu»

MâU la tes a^rtti ted U® laterîur ur iistea» tel® te>k, 

te r eiutiv..& te te® s a*te wa oaustel ,>r«svteuea, u*s b«<m 

»Mt^4d tfc te® bissau®*® ««ni oateariii®» te ed-«t>»rsiilciB 

Mite th® Al«® À5VW'l««6t,

tefarrntlia le &©w uei«« gateereâ te reXetloa te

<sJtl villes lü -i.il&u te'^etaer&X estd will
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ta traaaaltlM la a aaaaa^u«»t taajatati*

à «»ÿjr et ibis Aaaÿatsh la aalng a^ÿllaa la 

«triât «oafItMM *& Ui« AK«rla®.a imsaXatas at /osabw 

«aar aaa ;wato»,*aâ ta c&e camaMar ©f the saatb ;hla« 

iatnsA ut tea united .îtalM alalia *l®et.

Uae^aattuily yeura» 

u« 4. 
A&arlmm ^aaaul Gaaaral»

Hat &t •nalamres»

Mo» !• 4&w &t teat af «««rat r«j?œrt»
(M *-eljtl»é saaKlng cmly).

a«. S« Traaalatlua af aaerat r«>«rt*

la ^iata>lle«ta leaa $»sf ms»* dlraat l@ ^aBaasy 
at ^aiïsïâtj. )

Ju^y ta Mwrlean ‘«uaulatea at i=ôoaii«#a, >aataa«
i«>jr t© t&a .>aath ■JlUae ratral*
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uxclosure ÎW. h to despatch wo, dated January lv, 
1VC6, from u. J. Jplker, «uaerica;. Juasul Jenera!, Jontun, 
Cnina, a» the subject of "Alleged Plans fur iatablxahmeut 
of Autonomous Covemmnt in Fukien Pruvinae".

(iraaslator’s note: this office bas no facilities fur
>btai.ilxi^ the hcmsnized equivalent of tnc Japanese names 
Included in the following translation, ^uch names are 
accordingly given in Chinese characters only and a blank 
left for filling la the Japanese name when aumnlzed by 
the iimb&ssy which has a Jaraue&e-Chinese ua®e ’’dictionary’4. )

K.e following aunilaent lai report is submitted for 

your information. It concerns ths proposed establishment 

of a '’Coutii-Jhina Autonomous Government" under Japanese 

imperialism by using Chinese traitors t>a their tools and 

b,y secretly organizing such a movement in £jnoy. uur 

Association deputed officers to carry out a careful in

vestigation and the in formation obtained is aatxieiitlcs 

(a) Period of Fomentation : 

peer since the suppression of the Fukien rebellion, 

Japan has hod a sinister desire to establish a "Hua han 
-xuo" ( 4} jfj| ). information aonoerulng this leaked

out, a;id several important offenders [presumably Chinese] 

paid the extreme penalty. This did not deter the 

Japanese from again trying th® game, and accordingly in 

December last three prceineut Japanese ( )

(II 14 ) and ( )

by mas, were deputed by the îïavy ueparti’ient for the 

purpose, they arrived at Aaoy and put up at the 
( Jjâ. ||T ) Hotel, hulaagsu. Invitations

to dine at the Chinese-British hotel ( >5 ) »

Kulangau, ware sent out to many of the civil and military 

officials
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officials who wex-is diaappointed at tue result of tx.e /wfcien. 

rebellion, but only a fc?r accepted such invitation. iaoh 
was given a sum of Ten (&0U. -u ; ’eng ( Mtj ) «as 

elected to spy out military affaira of too . uuth odina 

• ol it leal Council. Huang ?;an-p*eng ( ) unci

uiu y»ei-ying ( M* } were tc organize a movement 

under tr.e ^au.® of "Th© ..■'ukieu * copies* association**
I Æ. ii- ) and another one under th® nme ..f 

"The Fiulen Hlesaing associati ox0 ( ),

".«alvation of the country" would be the slogan of the 

first movement, (hevea teeu whines© characters nave been 

out from the document at this place} In order to enlist 

the sympathies of the ieople’s ^r&y in *'uki@a. th® object 

of tne second movement would be to secure tne cooperation 

of the intelligentsia. The monthly expenses therefor would 

be paid by the Japanese-uœsul at Amoy through one Hsieh 

Ah>fa ( i, a falwaaeae and lianager of tne south

.uiat Hotel ( \^) ) at/feing ftorth «oed
( & >. It is heart-rending to learn that

such people should have accepted these posts and begun 

their activities* 

(b)

I in ce the establishment of the "^uhiea Peeples* 

uBsoalstian’* and the "Fukien Blessing Association3, there 

has been an indication of great activities with the result 

that the following traitors have beetn enrolled:

1. Naturalized Kormosans: Here ti e names of 27 
persons are given including a few Japanese.

2. Chinese Traitors: Here the names of S7 persons 
are listed.

3. Japanese representatives: (This list consists of 
characters which are the names of a number of 
Japanese^}

The
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Che above comprise the names of only those who have to date 

been ascertained [to belong to these groups] .

(a) syrmlsft.&QEM
The policy of the organisation is to advocate the 

"Fri no iple of Asiatic ieaee*’ and tv carry out its object 

of ‘j-axi-Aslatic Union”. ( ) has been

appointed as tue uhief superintendent by the Japanese 

Navy veparteent, with ( ) as adviser
and ( 4/f ) aa J®«retary General. Under a

joeaaittee of self-Government, thereS are to be three 

ministries, namely, xolitloal, military and Finance and 

tne following five departments, secretary, Judge, Advocate 

General, Adjutants, Uhief of Jt^ff and commissariat. At 

various places there will be established an “’Aati-Japanese 

Iron Blood salvation uociety ( |3j) \

as a camouflage. Go weoember id, an election of committee 

chairmen and members took place at I& ) 

shop (Japanese Merchant) in 3u ; Kwong head ( ),

Amoy. The result^ was:
Chairman of tne Committee: ;ao I ( M ). 

Lambers of the Garnittee: 17 others.

military: Kao I and 1U others. 

Folitioal: ( ) and 10 others.
Finance: ( ^ ^ ) and 10 others,

ihe individuals for tne various departments were confidential 

ly appointed, and thwre are no means of ascertaining who 

they are. ^ubseiiueut reports will show whether tfcere will 

be any changes in the personnel, 

(d) Activities:

As to the Chinese traitors, ther« is a chief organ 

under the direction of the Commander of Taiwan forces of 

the Japanese Navy Department. Its offices are located at the



3 0 3 z
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above-uentloned shop ( ) jucü ;iuuog riôUâ

( )» A®©/. Nub-organs are established at

Taiwanese ahope or reside&oes i* -hui Halen ;<©ad ( 4e i

3»u 1ü6 North .load ( ), law jhih uonastery

load ( ), «la iîo •cw.d ( )(
,«3 Jiiiao lane ( & i et cetera. ôô,00ü dollars

has already been appropriates by the Japanese uevy hepert^eut 
arid ( h H >K ) will bring titxa sum with bin to ,iBU>y. 

vr&a aiid amunltion will be imported at .iaa Tou ia j *u Tien 

( i ’& g^ ) Uh’uug «U U .Hui Aft ( jfcr )

ahd «<aa isiao uhiaug la fun# *haa i *1* S- î£- i by 

sailing vessels under the eaoort of Japu • se «.ea-of-war, 

ana «‘ebruary 1, 1*36, bus been fixed as the day fur the 

'‘Uprising”, ihtrefore the ihiaese traitors are now returning 

to tneir plàosa of nativity to seixe tn.e louai self «governments 

us a political foundation and to ouuaoliaate tne local people 

by establishing ’’Antl-Jayunese National ->alvatlc® bualetios*.

to Foochow aud i&oy, it lias been decided that Taiwanese 

shell be responsible (fur i...e upheaval}.

i# regards the preparation of the plan, it has been &»• 

uertained that (1) uh’e ’un I vL ) and Ban Llu«tien 

ii ) will be responsible for the seiaure of five
dlatriets Ln dhaugahow area, namely, «ing ho ( '‘f* ),

Ciiaug l’u ( ), diiao an ( ), fun Heise ( )

and Tung >naa ( *1> ) with the cooperation of Tang

?’eag-nien ( ) who will station at Jnangchoej that

(8) whuag Jhing-Bhau k th ) and Tseng Ghi»ohang
( ^ t for the seiaure of 'fa A’u ( ),

Cn’ung wu ( ;and Ts Chai ( ) in Hui An

area aud th&t (3) as soon as the ooast ports have been seised, 

the
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th© othoy ^1&$©8 8h&l 1 all ria© tM©r©by sMklxig Southern 

/uklen the foundation or the «ew political arena» since 
the return of »u Wen-lai ( Mj ) who has been to 

xaiwaja ashing for instrustions, representatives of l.anahuKuo 

and the pan-ASiatie Union of ialwon have arrived and parti

cipated in toe movement. Several faeetings were urgently 

sailed during the past few days, and It is with regret 

that toe details thereof have not as yet been aseertained.
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs 

March 17, 1936.

Peiping's despatch No. 234, February 12 
1936, encloses an editorial from the PEKING 
AND TIENTSIN TIMES in which the following 
expressions of opinion are worthy of note; 
(1) cooperation between China and Japan 
with respect to North China may be expected 
to continue until autonomy has reached such 
perfection that Nanking is relieved of 
further responsibility, (2) a national 
agreement however as desired by the Japanese 
is now more than ever impossible, (3) the 
real issue for China lies between neutrality 
and an alliance with Russia, with sentiment 
favoring the latter, but with neutrality 
holding the field under Chiang Kai-shek's 
direction, and (4) the anti-communist 
crusade has ceased to have any validity 
or any appeal for the Chinese.

The Embassy does not express disagree
ment with the above views. There is 
additional comment in the despatch con
cerning particular phases of the North China 
and the Mongolian situations which adds 
nothing to information already received.

JCV/VDM
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The title of the article is derived from the recent 

statement of the spokesman of the Chinese Ministry of 

Foreign Affairs, that Japanese Foreign Minister Hirota’s 

"Three Principles" had been "neither accepted nor rejected" 

by the National Government. The writer of the article, 
basing his observation on the assumption that facts are 
at this juncture more reliable than official (oral) 

statements, believes that in reality the National Govern

ment is assisting the present movement toward decentralization 
in the country (by implication, in North China), "Subject 

to the nominal preservation of national integrity". It is 

the deduction of the observer mentioned, however, that, 

a.lthough the National Government is prepared to permit 

"autonomy" to develop in North China until Nanking would 

no longer have voice or responsibility in affairs in 

that part of the country, it is now more than ever impossible 

for there to be achieved a Sino-Japanese alliance directed 

against the Soviet Union; he then adds: "Any leading 

(Chinese) statesman who had the hardihood to suggest that 

China should join Japan in a war with the Soviet Union, 
whether defensive or offensive, would be a political corpse 

next day." The point at issue, in the mind of the writer 
of the editorial, is whether China can maintain itself in 

a neutral position between the forces of Japan and the 
Soviet Union, or whether it will be forced into an alliance 

with the latter against Japan, possibly to be forced into 

war with Japan even before the Soviet Union.
The editor refers to the influence of internal factors 

on the situation, laying particular emphasis on the essentially
patriotic
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patriotic and nationalistic character of the several 

radical movements which have begun to take form, but is 

of the opinion that even the radicals are not yet ready 

for war. He concludes:

"On the whole...neutrality holds.the field as 
strongly as ever. The antl-Coiamunist crusade 
has for the Chinese ceased to have any validity 
or any appeal. Even in the domestic rivalry 
for power, it is no longer the motivating factor 
it once was in military expenditures, troop 
movements, and Central Government policy."

The initiative, as heretofore, rests '"ith the Japanese. 
As emphasized by Ambassador Grew in his confidential despatch 
No. 1*630 qf January 7, 1936, the moderate group in Japan 

is loath to have the Japanese Army undertake any adventures 

on the Asian continent that might check the substantial 

improvement of economic conditions now being experienced in 

Japan. The Army, stressing the political aspects of the 

situation more heavily than the economic, is convinced of 

the need of establishing the Japanese position in Asia on 

so strong a base that the Japanese Empire would be free from 

threat from any quarter, but it recognizes the strength of 

the argument that a China thrown into disorder would be to 

the disadvantage of Japan both economically and politically. 

It is probably primarily because of this realization that 

the Army has endeavored to achieve its ends in North China 
and Nanking by the exercize of steady pressure and threats 

to force acquiescence from the Chinese side without open 

conflict between the two countries.
The policy of attrition, however, is necessarily slow, 

and in China forces seem to be gathering which threaten to 
decrease the pace still further. Japan can hardly view
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with equanimity the growing radicalism in student circles, 

weakness of the economic structure, obduracy tovrard the 

Japanese program in even "pro-Japanese" officials, and 

growing strength of Chinese Communism, which threaten to 

bring the whole t’-lng down upon the Japanese Army's head. 

And on "lianchu'îuo’s" frontiers, the strength of the Soviet 

Army grows appreciably from month to month.

In these circumstances, the question would seem to be 

how long the patience of the Japanese militarists can last 

under a strain that is increasing. The border incidents 

arising out of clashes between Japanese-"llanchu!mo" and 

Soviet Russian and Outer Mongolian forces have of late been 

increasing in number and intensity, and there is now 

reported in the press the advance of augmented "Hanchukuo" 

forces to the Buir Nor region, which has been the scene of 
frequent pitched battles. (An informed Russian newspaperman 

states that both Soviet Russian and Mongol sources report 

that the presumably hostile troops have not yet appeared 

on the border, and he suggests that the Japanese have perhaps 

in this case been more interested in creating an alarm than 

in actually going into action. .Consul General Adams of
Harbin in his despatch No. 192 of January'27, 1936, also 

gives evidence indicating that Japan does not contemplate 

major hostilities with the Soviet Union in the immediate 
future.) As regards North China, there exists substantial 

evidence tfiat the Japanese are pressing hard on the local 

Chinese militarists for a definitive settlement along
• I

autonomous lines and that, in the absence of such a settle

ment, fin Ju-keng’s East Hopei regime and other "autonomous"

organisations
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organizations may be expected to constitute the spearhead 
of a new Japanese thrust into North China. It is reported 

by the Military Attache’s Office that Yin Ju-keng is now 

expanding his military cadres, which were built around 
the former Peace Preservation Corps, into five divisions 

of troops totalling 27,000 men; Japanese advisers and 
instructors are said to have been engaged. At Changpei 

in Chahar the "Munchukuo" forces of Li Shou-hsin are 

already in control - and Changpei District extends to 

Kvlgan and includes that part of the city lying northwest 
of the river traversing its area, so that Kalgin, important 

both strategically and commercially, would probably fall 

without a blow. Abandoned to their fate by the National 

Government, the Mongols of Inner Mongolia in Chahar are 

apparently being forced into a position which will give 

them no choice but to throw in their lot with the Japanese, 

for révisons of self-preserv-’tion.
In a well informed quarter in Peiping it is held 

that the Japanese army would not dare force war with the 

Soviet Union prior to the establishment of control 

firmly in North China; however, as regards the Outer 

Mongol! a-’’Manchukuo" border incidents, the same authority 
stated that it is quite possible that the Japanese Army 

is preoaring at this time to open "the Outer Mongolia 
problem", and to make an initial test of the Soviet 

Union’s attitude toward the question of that country’s 
defense, by launching a strong attack westward on Ulan 
Bator (Urga). A simultaneous Japanese advance into 

Suiyuan, he pointed out, would facilitate a flank attack 

on
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In this connection, the recent visit to Moscow of

Premier Genbun of Outer Mongolia snci the oonular importance 
attached to tne visit to the Kremlin of a delegation from 

the Buriat-Mongolian A.S.S.R. at the end of January may be 
of significance and are facts attesting to the Soviet 
Republic's interest in this situation. It is improbable 
that the Russians view Outer Mongolia indifferently, 

especially inasmuch os the control of that territory by 

Japan •••ould not only put the Soviet Union at a grave 

strategic disadvantage militarily but ’-Quid, result in a 

serious loss of Soviet prestige both at home end abroad. 

According to a statement made by a local Russian to a 
resident British banker, the Soviet Union's attitude 

regarding Outer Mongolia can be discovered from a careful 
reading of the speech made on foreign relations by Molotov, 

Chairman of the Council of People's Commissariat of the 

Union, of Soviet Socialist Republics, at the meeting on 

January 11 of the Central Executive Committee. This 
speech, it is said, was meant to be a clear warning to 
Jaoan. (There is enclosed, for the ready reference of 

g./ the Dep-: rtment, a cony of that section of the speech which 
deals v’ith the Far East, as reported by the TASS liU-S AGEBCY.) 

The military conferences at present taking place in
Tokyo are therefore of more than usual significance. Major- 
General Isogai (Japanese Military Attache in China), 

Lieutenant-General Sugiyama (Vice-Chief of the Tokyo General 
Staffi Minister of War Kawashima, arid, other important 

Japanese militarists are said now to be considering the 
whole
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whole matter of the future of Sino-Japanese relationships. 

There is enclosed j- in English translation, a copy of a news 
item appearing in the YACHOU AIM PAO (ASIA PEOPLE’S VOICE, 

Japanese Chinese-language newspaper, Peiping) of January 31 

which purports to give the agenda of the discussions. If 

this report is correct, it will be noted that the present 

discussions are very comorehensive. After the conference 
has terminated, Sugiyyma is scheduled to make a one month’s 

trip 'to "Manchukuo" and North China, reputedly for the 

purpose of coordinating the policies and activities of the 

Kwantung Army and the North China Garrison with the plans 

of the War Office; Isogai will return to Shanghai; as already 
reported, Major-General Doihara intends to take up a permanent 

residence in Peining ’’for the purpose of promoting Sino- 

Japanese relations”.

Respectfully yours,
For the Ambassador:

Enclosures :
1/ Copy of editorial, "Neither 

Accented Nor Rejected", 
PEKING & TIENTSIN TIMES, 
January 31, 1936.

5/ Copy of portion of Molotov’s 
speech on January 11, 1936, a_s 
reported by the TASS NEV.S AGENCY.

3/ Copy of translation of news 
item appearing in YACHOU 1.1IN 
PAO, January 31, 1936.

Original and 4_çopies to the Department.
Copy to American Embassy, Tokyo.
Copy to American Embassy, Nanking.

i JkCarbo» Copie® k 
r* û r r

EC/rd ”
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PEKING & TIENTSIN TIMES, FRIDAY, JANUARY 31, J 936.

‘NEITHER ACCEPTED NOR calculated to bring the real 
“ (i rivals for ultimate military

■j power in the Far East nearer in 
\ the physical, though not, of 

course, in the political, sense. 
The Chinese, in any case, are 
powerless to prevent a clash 
between Japan and the Soviet if 
that is what one or both par
ties seek. On these points there 
is probably more agreement 
between ail elements in this 
country than on any other single 
issue. In this situation the 
Chinese are not pacifists. Of 
course, there are now and then 

| cries of warning against the 
dangers of international war, 
but the note of ^satisfaction is 
much more evident than that of 
alarm. Mr. Sun Fo, indeed, 
goes so far as to pose as a war 
expert and to express the opin
ion that Japan is no match for 
the Soviet Union, now the most 
highly-armed State in the 
world. We did not derive from 

the Japanese Military Attache, i the rest of his statements the 
whose statements after this | impression that he used this 
meeting indicated considerable 1 view as a recommendation to 
satisfaction. Nanking’s latest! his countrymen to help Japan 
statement on the subject is that | out^and maintain the balance! 
the principles have been neither 
accepted nor rejected. For 
the moment facts are much 
more 
statements, most 
are for popular consump
tion, at home and abroad. As 
they reveal themselves in this ' 
part of the country, it is evident 
Jthat a certain degree of co
operation is functioning. Sub
ject to the nominal preservation 
of national integrity, Nanking is 
co-operating in the practical de
tails of a local transformation | 
which reverts from the cen- i 
tralisation so laboriously effect
ed in recent years to the decen
tralisation long since manifested 
in the South-West.

It is to be supposed that 
Nanking^ is not unduly anxious 
to stand in the way of any 
political and strategic moves

REJECTED.’

que Sino-Japanese conver
sations on the basis of the 

three points set forth by Mr. 
Hirota do not appear to have 
made much headway. A week 
ago a spokesman of the Chin
ese Foreign Ministry denied 
that the Nanking Government 
has accepted the three princip
les. His opposite number in 
Tokio suggested that things 
were not wholly what they 
seemed. The Waichiaopu offic
ial had referred only to the con
versations between Mr. Hirota ' 
and General Chiang Tso-pin 
before that official returned to 
Nanking three months or so ago. 
He had said nothing of the talks 
between the Generalissimo and । 
the Japanese Ambassador. The 
same observation applies to the 
more recent interview between : 
General Chiang Kai-shek and

But whilst a certain amount 
>f co-operation in the “local’* 
Situation in the North is clear, 

reliable than officiai <l|nd may be expected to con- 
of which BFnue unt“ autonomy has reach-

the Nanking Authorities. Of 
less immediate importance, but 
of perhaps much greater poten
tial significance, is the rising of 
a new nationalist factor in the 
shape of the radical student 
movement and the campaign of : 
the National Salvation organisa- i 
tions. They reiterate and rein- , 
force the slogans which issued 
forth from Kalgan during Feng 
Yu-hsiang*s brief regime there 
after the occupation of' Jehol. 
There are undoubtedly all sorts 
of doctrinaire elements in this 
movement, from the reddest 
Communist to the most fanatical 
nationalist. But the basis is 
essentially patriotic and nation
alistic. For the present they re
present a minority without any 
solid backing whatsoever, for 
even public opinion is still quies
cent in North and South alike. 
The majority are on the side of 
the Government and of neutral
ity.

The radicals do not expect 
to be taken too seriously yet. 
They know well enough that 
their demand for a military ex
pedition against East Hopei and । 
the Four North-Eastern Pro-1 
vinces would mean war, and j 
they do not want that—yet. 
And if they did, they know they 
would not be listened to by any 
military leader of real power. 
Even Feng Yu-hsiang, the irre
concilable, is biding his time in 
Nanking. The difference be
tween the situation now and 
during the last upheaval in 
1925, in a domestic sense, lies 
in the fact that whereas the 
Yangtsze territory in 1925 was 
a corridor wherein authority 
had already fatally disinte
grated with Wu Pei-fu’s defeat 
in the North a few months ear
lier, to-day it is the centre of 
the Government’s political and 
military power, from Chengtu 
to Shanghai. So far, moreover,

Mpd such perfection that Nanking 
|is relieved of all further voice 
tor responsibility for what is to- 
fiward, a national agreement in 
fthe sense desired by the Japan
ese Government is now more 
Shan ever impossible. The issue 
in this country does not repose 
jpn the project of a Sino- 
japanese anti-Communist Alli
ance, if by that is meant an 
jdliance against the Soviet 
|Jnion. We doubt now whether 
‘even Sung Cheh-yuan's troops 
\vould ever be available for a 
Hoint expedition into Mongolia. 
J The real issue in China lies be- tjiiaugiiai. i«i, mviuuwi, 
fi ween the neutrality which was Canton has shown every desire 
Successfully maintained in the not to utilise, but to put down, 
ùisso-Japanese War a genera- the uprising of radical students, 

lion ago, and an alliance with jn 1925 the situation was very 
Jthe Soviet Union against Japan. ' different. There is, unfortun- 
Any leading statesman who had I ately, no assurance that it may 
the hardihood to suggest that Ljemain permanently so. On the 
China should join Japan in a jwhole, however, neutrality 
war with the Soviet Union, whe- Lolds the field as strongly as 
ther defensive or offensive, Jever. The anti-Communist 
would be a political corpse L^rusade has for the Chinese 
next day. Not one has ever had [eased to have any validity or 
the courage to hint at such a [ny appeal. Even in the do- 
policy, so far as we can recall. "mestic rivalry for power, it is 

{On the other hand, there are no longer the motivating factor 
g leaders who have openly ad- I Jt once was in military expen- ; 
gvocated an alliance with the | ditures, troop movements, andi 
r: Soviet Union, and there are Central Government policy, 
"powerful forces working for ——m— I

For the neutrality
j holds the field, and so long as
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would be a political corpse Lrusade has for the Chinese 
next day. Not one has ever had Leased to have any validity or 
the courage to hint at such alny appeal. Even in the do- 
policy, so far as we can recall, jnestic rivalry for power, it is 
On the other hand, there are no longer the motivating factor ( 
leaders who have openly ad-1 it once was in military expen- 
vocated an alliance with the'ditures, troop movements, and 
Soviet Union, and there are Central Government policy.

I powerful forces working for [ ■»
that policy. flMRT •

For the time being neutrality 
holds the field, and so long as 
the authority of the General
issimo in Nanking remains un
impaired it will continue to be 
the policy of the Chinese Gov- 

Jernment. It is on the whole a
| logical policy, but it is menaced 
from many sides. Japanese 
military and political aims in 
North China are being pursued 
with meticulous patience, in * 
strong contrast with the forth
right methods used in Manchou- 
kuo, but the policy of attrition 
is irritating and gives plenty of 

! scope for radical agitation. On 
I the other hand, military in-’ 
! vasion would provoke a series : 
! of explosions which would re-1 
I verberate throughout the world. 
Chinese neutrality would pass [ 
without much more than a sigh. ’ 
Resistance by military means J 
would then be inevitable, and [ 
instead of a Russo-Japanese • 
conflict which so many folk pre
dict there would first of all be 
a Sino-Japanese war, more like- j 
ly to purchase another year or 
two of preparations for the 
Soviet than to precipitate the* 
involvement of that State. |

The other factors are internal.^ 
We are by no means satisfied 
that personal grievances have 
ceased to play their desolating , 
part in the Chinese political [ 

'scene. The temptation to ex
ploit any concessions in the 
North for purposes of private 
vengeance, under the guise of 
superior patriotism, is not to be 
ignored. And the attitude of 
the Kwangsi leaders especially, 
now that Hu Han-min is in 
Canton, must greatly exercise
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(Copy of portion of speech made by 
Molotov at meeting of Central Executive 
Committee of the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics, January 11, 1936.)

Relations with Japan.

Finally, the relations with Japan. The Soviet Union 

demonstrated its peacefullness and pliability by the 

conclusion of the agreement for the sale of the Chinese 

Eastern Railway in Manchuria.

The agreement for the sale of the C.E.R. was signed in 

March last year. The railway was turned over to the Japano- 

Manchurlan authorities. The payment of the sums due to the 

Soviet Union for the C.E.R. and the purchase for the same 

goods from Japan and Manchuria are proceeding normally. All 

other practical questions of the Soviet Union up to now also 

found ways towards agreement with Japan.

However, the principal question of the relations between 

the USSR and Japan is remaining unsolved. Japan up to now is 

evading our proposal made three years ago regarding the 

conclusion of the Soviet-Japanese Non-Aggression Pact. Such 

conduct cannot but be considered suspicious.

On the other hand, attempts of new violations of our 

frontiers on the part of the Japano-Manchurian military 

attachments do not cease and do not decrease. I shall point 

out just one incident which occurred on Oct. 12 in the region 

of Novoalexeyevka, when about fifty Japano-Manchurian soldiers 

entered into the Soviet territory to a distance of over one- 

two kilometers from the line of the frontier and opened rifle 

and machine gun fire upon our frontier patrols. In the result 

of the skirmish, the squad commander of our frontier guard, 

Kotelnikov, was killed and two others of the frontier guards 

were wounded. Having met with vigorous rebuff and having

.Suffered
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suffered corresponding losses, the violators of the frontier 

returned to Manchurian territory.

The provocational character of such incidents is clear 

without further explanations.

Here is another example of the conduct of the representa

tives of the Japanese Government, and this conduct either 

cannot be regarded as being within the limits of normal relations 

Already nearly half a year has elapsed since our Ambassador 

to Japan, Yurenev, handed the draft of the agreement regarding 

the Soviet-Japanese-Manchurian frontier committees, which 

could Investigate and liquidate the frontier incidents. But 

up to now, the Japanese Government has not replied to our draft. 

It is said that definite circles of the Japanese militarists 

needed frontier incidents on the Soviet frontier in order to 

divert somebody’s attention from Japan’s bossing Manchuria 

and from those expansionist actions which she conducts in 

North China and in the territory of the Chinese Republic 

generally.

Such and similar frontier incidents are also supposed to 

be needed by certain people in Japan to demonstrate before the 

outer world the "firmness’’ and the "strength" of the Japanese 

policy. One thing is clear, i.e., playing with fire along our 

Far Eastern frontiers does not cease and the Japanese militarists 

are stealing up to our frontiers directly as well as through 

other territories.

Danger of Anti-Soviet War.

Recently the reports appeared regarding the military 

agreement concluded between Japan and Germany, and Poland’s 

relation in this matter.

We find nothing surprising in this. Not without reason
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both Japan ànd Germany has left the League of Nations In 

good time in order to unite their hands, and for comprehensible 

reasons are considered as the world’s most aggressive powers 

in their foreign policy.

The fascist rulers of Germany sometimes attempt to deceive 

the eye of naive people as regards their annexionist plans 

against the Soviet Union by referring to the absence of common 

frontiers between Germany and. the USSR. But we know on the 

other hand that encouraged by certain foreign powers Germany 

is feverishly preparing to occupy the dominating position on 

the Baltic Sea, and she has entered into special relations 

with Poland having sufficiently long frontier with the Soviet 

Union.

Therefore, in relation to the eastern as well as the 

western frontiers, we must place defence onto due high level. 

(Applause).

In the course of the last years, much was done in this 

connection. But we cannot remain satisfied with the results 

achieved in the field of defence when Lt concerns the 

defence of the peaceful labour toilers and collective farmers 

of our country from the attack from without, and when it 

concerns the defence of our conquests and great socialist 

upbuilding. (Applause).
material

We must without fail find all necessary/means for it and 

therefore we must this year considerably increase the part of 

the State Budget connected with the defence of our country. 

(Applause). (Comrade Stalin comes nearer to the table of the 

Presidium and is met with prolonged non-ceasing applause. 

All rise and hurrah resounds.)

We
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We have brought up a strong workers-peasant Red Army 

(Applause), and we must now work still more persistently that 

all our army consists of loyal and fully skilled of their 

work fighters, fliers, artillerymen, chemists, tank operators, 

shooters, and fighters of all other indispensable brahches of 

of the army. (Applause). We have Introduced personal titles 

for the commanding personnel of the Red Army in order to still 

more strengthen and raise the importance of the leading cadres 

of our Army (Applause). Only such a Red Army will honourably 

serve the cause of peace, the cause of defence of the frontiers 

of the Soviet Union, and the cause of socialism (Applause).

We must further consolidate our Red Army and at the same 

time utilize every possibility for the preservation of peace 

and the explaining to the toilers of all countries of our 

policy of peace.

(Copied by RD)
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Translation_of a news item appearing in xxSIa 
PEOPLE’S 70ICE of Peioing for January 31, 1336.

(Trans. CUT)
(Checked : PV.li)

THE CENTRAL IIEaL^JkKTLhS Or THE JiiPeH-lEEE 
aRLIY WILL LECILh THE TEN LLaLING PRINCIPLES
OF THE POLIoï TOV.’aRL CHINA.

-To assist China ana to expel western 
barbarians-

Nippon Dempo telegram—

TOKYO, January 30th:—After General Isogai, Military 

Attache stationed in China, has returnee to Janan on 

February 2nd, the Central Headquarters of the Army will 

hold a Headquarters meeting to listen to his detailed 

report, so that in conjunction with the Foreign Office 

and other parties concerned a concrete policy toward 

China may be determined. The contents are generally 

as follows:
(1) Japan’s policy in dealing with the currency 

reform.
(?) Vith regard to the currency reform, how to 

influence it (China) in its relationship with other 

countries.

(3) How to take steps when assistance is rendered 

to the Nanking Government.
(4) How to fulfil the three concrete principles 

in regard to China..

(5) As the several countries have recently often 

attempted to effect political and military rapprochement

s?"
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with China. in oruer to impede the progress of Jaoan, 

v.That oolicy should be taken in this rega.ro?
(6) Khat attitude should, be adoptee. in regard to 

aggression from and defense against the adjoining 

countries surrounding China?
(7) What shall be the policy of active assistance 

to be rendered to the Southwest?
(8) Khat shall be- the policy in dealing with the 

Nanking Conf er en c e ?
(9) Hov. in future to assist the Hopei-Chahar 

Political anu tie Eastern Hopei Autonomous Governments.
(10) How to regulate the relations between the 

said Governments and ManchukuoTT

rega.ro


X)
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The Honorable

The Secretary of S U te

Wash lac ton C.

Fir*

I have the honor to refer to the Easbrjoy**

strictly confidential

17 the Information of the Bepartaient a copy of an

China’s present position in the trlm^le

I

r

17, 1986, »lth reg e. re t.-> the subject of the

editorial, entitled •Walther Accepted Mor Rejected* 

published tn the & ÎIi-.KTcCM IIUEf (Brlttah)

despatch ho. 184 of Janmry

Soviet TJnlon tn ?• stern AaU, snc to enclose for

conflicting policies of China, Jipan, «nd the

of J'.nusry ?1, 19M, discussing the problem of
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subject» ^sL;.Usni*

I

I

?
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The title of the article 1» uerivt-d frw the recent 

st « tement of V*^- s;k>£«s:.4 n of the Chinese Ministry of 

Foreign Af -tire, Uu-t Ji^nue Wlni;«t ■■? Ntrots’s

’Three Frlnatple>« h--*v b*«m ’rAither ecceoted --*r rejected* 

by th© MatVoul Sovernaent* The writer of the article, 

basing h.la observation ©n the «S£U3ÿ>tlon f>ets are 

e.t thte juncture «ore reliable than ufflelfcl (or*-l) 

etnte.oenta, believes t.oxt 1st reality tac iUtlon«l 3overn-> 

nent 1® oasIstln£ the present aove.senl towerd decentralisation 

tn the country (by laplicfetlon, in North Chin?.), “Subject 

to the nomisul preservation a* nation’ll intcfrlt/’*. ft is 

the deduction of the observer mentioned, however, that, 

Although the National C©verraient is prepared to permit 

*autonomy* to develop in Sorth China until Banking -ould 

uo longer have voice or responsibility tn in

that part ©f the country, It is not- sore then mr impossible 

for there to be achieved ® Jîino-J«p*nes* alliance directed 

against the Soviet Union; lw then sd^st ’Any leading 

(Chinese) str.team» -ho had the hardihood t© suggest that 

Chlr»% join J:<p*m tn a war vlth the Soviet Union,

rhevwr defensive or offensive, would be a political corpse 

nert day.’ The point at Issue, Ln the ?.Lnd of the writer 

of the editorial, is whether Chins C'»n o'«tnt»>ln Itself in 

». neutral oositlon between the forces of the

!>vlçt Union, or whether It «til be forced into an alliance 

with the latter against J "‘-pen, possibly to be forced into 

war vith even before the Soviet Union.

The editor refers to the influenoC of internal factors 

on the situation, laying particular emphasis on the esaentislly
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■? a trio tic vtâ natlonaliatte character of t;-.c sever&l 

TAii tsùi •mve’sent? which have bejun to take fir®, but in 

of the opinion that w«a the rid Louis are not yet re^dy 

for war* He concl ideal

•♦On W «hîie...n»r; trU Lty hold a Vi« fl-» Id f»3 
strongly a« ever. The antl^Co •«.«uniat crna«de 
h>c far the C ■•.*■<: 4 g? V» h’.*7a any V'.»ii^lty
or any eapeal. Fvrn tn the domestic riv-slry 
for ,wwr, It ;» .w lorsger tue ^otlrating ' el>r 
it once w*» Ln mlllts.ry evperwH turea, troop 
«••‘veotnit*» •»< Ceulr'l C jvsmnent ?-illey.*

The inltl.ttve, .♦« ?.l* <• tif-.’re, rests r-ith ta* J-pA.o*»». 
As e.AsH«.»l»ed by Aab^.u*.or Gree in his e-jr.fUentl*! <««patch 

Fo. 16£0 ef January 7, 13M» th* upd<r,-ate troop In Jap?n 

le 1cm th to bar» the Japanese' Arny unôertahe any e.dver>titre• 

on fhe AsVni continent t^wt Msjht shoe* the sutgt.s.nti’il 

tuprc’jpfscnt of economic coni Lt Lona rew belwc expertene»'** tn 

Jupan. The Mruyt a très» Lt*; the polttlis&l aspects of the 

stt'LHtlon xM»re heaetly than the economic, Is convinced 

the need of est’ bHshtm, the Jnpunofcc position Ln Asts on 

so strong « bane that the Japanese Sap 1rs t-oulc be free fro® 
threat fron any quarter» but tt recornir.es tie strength of 

the irguaent that a China thrown into disorder would be to 

the dined vantage of Jvpnn both eeono’atft&LXy «nd soltttcnlly» 

It is probably priaartly beceuae of thin resit”uI’,ob that 

the >r.«y h«s endeavored to achieve tts «’«ris tn 9orth Ch tn» 

end Knnlrinsr by the evrretre of ster.dy ?re«?*ure -,nd three to 

to force acQuiescenee fron the Chinese side «Ithout open 

conflict between th* Wo countries.

The policy of attrition» hovever» t« neeeaaartly slow, 

and Ln China forces to be «athertnr which threaten to 

deerease Vie pace a till fwther. Japnn can hardly view

<yi th

recornir.es
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■■ *xh es'U'.'ni'Silty the gro^in* r •dieull-n in atueent t ■’relee, 

of t".* t'.jra, 0bc;<?r.*ey toward the

J.»p ;nû!»® tr even Hp <?■*•* offelt, «ui
gTorino atren.tVh vf Ch-’.nBsüe Cawunts#» '«•blen threaten to 

brtn& » So v'.9h t Inf fawn itpuf. the Jarwy’t he<ut. 
Anti on frontUrs, the of t‘e Soviet

Arrsy fc to* s appreciably Prow '«mth V? nonth.
tn ts.-ejt- rlrciuant-meer, 4>." <;u«»tV>n ^cnlcJ to l-e 

how leî< thr '^Hcnre ?i ■'..-t J.-jMüwitt «'!' I ? en.n last 

under >■■ rtr-in Vu-t 1-. Incvc-Mr». *he îww lr;»lcente t
out of eiurhtr befen -c-Hl .uctyj^-.o* , 

f<ovl»t Ro*Bl?h ant Outer Mongolian forcer It-we of U-te been 

incretielng in nimber *»« lateralty» a<m there te now 

reported tn the pre*?; the *dv&nee of eug^enteé RMr.nehttMuo* 

forces tv the Buir flor recto», «hteh h«a bt--n the seen» of 

fres<innt pitched bs-ttltje» (*n litforree ^w*«lun nrwgp»?»*riwn 

etutee that both Ruxatw MshmjoI sources ro|M>rt

that the presuMahly hoe tile troops hive nM yet epjH»*-reû 

on ti.i border, h<& curses thfet th© Z.'-.natnise htw© ■<#rh®ns 

In this c-«e hern ••>ore Inti rented tn creatine nn *lnrm then 

in sctuail/ rslm in'-” act 1 ou. Conanl 0 eneral A4 smp of 

Wrfeln in ht« denpr-trh 8c. of J-.nu&ry 13S8, else 

y leer- evidence lndlt?*t*n« Vv-t Jsp^n do^s not contewplste 

najor hoettlttlfr^ 1th the ftovUt (hiton 1». V» InwedlBtc 

future.) As Berth China, there exists eu.betn*tlel

evidence that the !• p-t:*»e r.?e ,urc?r.tn? herd -s® the local 

Chiner* silltsrUU for definitive ee-ttleswint Kleng 

autanonou» lines and Vet, in the a tea nee of such n aettje- 

ment, Tin f’r Rest Rouei reylae iW’ other •autoiwsous*
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orfsnlretlona w>y h* to conrrf lute the spenrhe ■ d.

sf a n«;w /■••pfmerc thrust Into Sorth Chinv-. It 1» reported 

by the ’Hlltary Attache»? 0m.o- th--t Yin Ju-Heng U now 

r»o,m<itng Mllt»r? enures, w-’tch *« re built »r*»und 

the former Pe ce Preserv-tte»n Cor-..tr, Into five tfl*tâtons 

of troop» tot« 11 tn», :0 tsrnj J p.-.nr?® '.oetrers <»ml

Instructors *rc »->lc ta h vr been cr- eed* At Chenstuei 

in Chah-'ir the *-2...nchukuo* force» .->f Lt Shou—hsln ere 

«Irc-’dy tn control - ano Chengpel b-tstrtet ex t®wciS to 

K- Lr-m ->nU Inclut:®» th«;t rt of t':® city Lyln< .northwest 

of Vu- river tr-v®raing lt»s arc-, so th t K.lpr, l-af-xjrVint 

both »tr-teller-Uy ami- oonuerctally, prol Uy fall 

rlthout a bloi*. At'ir&oneC tu th»;ir f te by th" Hitlon-U 

Government, the toncols of Inner VonieoU* in Chrh^r «re 

aoo-srently Vein*: forced into ■< po*stW>n -which ^111 rive 

them no choice hat to thro* in t'r.t;lr l:»t -1th the J 

for rr;«<ons of self-prerfrv .tlon.

In -■ well infor-sed nusrtrr tn -*^1 t*"^ It Is ''■*•!$ 

that the J"pan®*»® •‘■>ray mt care f^rce wnr ■••i’th the 

Soviet Hnton or Lor to the e*t > ••■li-’Mert of control 

firmly In Sorth Chlntj hovev.r, - the Outer

Mon*oil .«•’’’T.nchufcijo* bon'er Incidents, the n-.-xe authority 

stated th-1 It is --:ulte possible v--7J p -.nc-rr Army 

Is preparing -t t-rl.s time to open *th«- Ouur Son.-toli;: 

problem", ’^n-K to n'-.ke -<n Lnl^vu test of tn® Ppetet 

Vrton’a attitude, tn.'-rn the :ueptLon ^f.V'-'t cnimfry** 

t>ef»'*!«e, by 1 unchlns:. .- wtrorw .-.tViek «’tsUtit on -1 n 

Bator (Urg-0* A simultaneous J-. p-ane.*,© Into

Sutyu»», he pointée out, oulc fr.ciltUte n flank attack
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In tn« connection» rec*** vtMt io Moscow of 

?r‘-olrr At-nhun of Outer '^n^LU the popular t3.»ortxnce 

HI.,H-.©d to the riait *■ the Kre-sUn of v dele?atton fyoa 

th# Purlst-dLotvoli'-n ■■■•;'•■*’•*’'• ;t thl- •■** J-.r/aary .say he 

of Rtentft»j.sBce -nd «-.re * tt*-.tJnr v. the Soviet

•-Ç r.jbHeh »ntrre.“t In t-’l*' « - V- ;->n« It Is laiprol-stle 

tv-t f\t Rurust-tja vlcv Out*? l'waU; tnclffercv-lly, 

especially Ini.mch •■« f-**‘ control of t-u<t territory by 

J-an 4omc* Rot only put the Soviet Union n ■’■ gr-.vc 

stry.Wte fUodvant-^:* «îlîtsrlly but .?*■•>• tit tn a 

avrLotts le>n«« of Soviet prestige both at hoar -nd abro'^. 

i-ceor.-'tn.;; t ■• ■■* st traenl aade by ft loc-sl to &

rFwld«nt Prtilth bnnfcar» the forint Unl,’’n,« 

re?,..-rein.; OuV-r UonrnlV a on be dlscov* rr<’ frn* e«reful 

re*<;ln< ‘f the speech ■»«:• e.n forel-’n by Molntnv,

Ch».lruun -tf t~-e Council of People»-' Coatis str I -1 uf the 

Union of Soviet Hoct'’.lb't hr ‘ubl î «a, ->t the re©ting on 

J--?nr»ry 11 of the c»ntr-"l îyseutlre CosMtte®. Th;is 

stueeh, Lt I # s:-tda va»- ueant to be ’• clenr 'fâ&rnln^ to 

(There Ln encloecd, for the ready reference of 

the f-ep'.rVsenl, i cony of thot s^etton of the v’ tch

de-Is with the Far Fnst> •» reported by the T*‘'> ?»!*•«> «C. .^CT.) 

îh* Ætlîtery conference» st present t*-- Ing )laec In 

Tokyo are therefore of n-ore than utusl nlfloanee. Msjnr-

Gene-y.<;l t-or t (J pwn Utltts-.ry in C?ïln«)â

bieutenn.nt-Generoi Sugtyaj#». (Vice-Chief of th# Tokyo Gener*l 

?t«ffX Minister of e«r Sar^shlao, sne'other taporVint 

Japanese nlllt-srUtsi are no*- t« he considering the
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«hole a«t.Ur of w future of ^ne..e relation,^

®/ There la enclose»;, in i^l^h tr-s-slMlcw, n e->?>y t>y n n<¥.g 
item appearlrM in ^'''tl X«CtJd ?à0 VOICà,
J-o»nese Chine ft r:®v«sp:it>Pr> PH.-Inf) of J-wry -"I
•«■hi ch purpart? t•> r.tve the of v-c pisession»* If

report l« correot, it *tll W r-ots-c tv-t the ''.resent 
aLrcu*.?lon® *ir? very con ••reh^nslre» -•ftrr the cnnfrr»nce 
h-vs teroln^ te<i » Puz tT^:i f;* rebec;-sled tn sjsk* »> one ninth’s 
trip V.> "tî .nchu^ .i-:»t# «ncî Sort" Chiu-- , rr^ateGlf for the 
purpose of cow-in^tis^ the aolleUs >nc r-ctlvltl«« of the 
K»Hvit;rtM? A.r«y ’04 the *farth CMna &y-rl»on ‘-Ith the pl-..na 
•>f V'ts Offtcej ÏW-;-l '*-£1 return to Shnn^h-.tj ■» Mrr-cy 
r^wrW, j£ftjor-aener'-l I»lh%ra interest to <>.,;« up * 

residence tn PeVdm "for t-e purooee of oroaot’r^ Elnn- 
J -rvre»* rel .• tlon»"*

ho i >retf oil y
For t’- e A'cbi-'.ps--cort

F. ?» Lockhrtt 
Cour?*, lor of r-’t sr-y.

ErclojvareM
1/ O.??;? of editorial, *Melthcr 

Accepted &>r Rejected”.
Ib-AIMG K ‘tïLSriK TU.L5,
JApU‘;yy $lf
Copy jf portion of Kolotov’s 
speech on J nu«ry 11, 19F6, ata 
reported by the T«..\'- «f-'C

*■/ Copy of trnnsl'-tton of ne»»
1 te.^ «fooearlïîd in ï«.CKùU 
P«o, j .nunry ?l,

Origin 1 "vnd 4 copies to the £<>■■ r - ent»
Copy to Anerle.in &8b*«»y» T^kfOs
Copy to À’^trl^-n îHr’*ins*

710

’C/rd
A true copy of 
the
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PEKING & TIENTSIN TIMES, ^FRIDAY, JANUARY 31, 1936.

NE1THER ACCEPTED NOR 
REJECTED.”

the physical, though not, of 
course, in the political, sense. 
The Chinese, in any case, are 
powerless to prevent a clash 
between Japan and the Soviet if 
that is what one or both par
ties seek. On these points there 
is probably more agreement 
between all elements in this 
country than on any other single 
issue. In this situation the 

; Chinese are not pacifists. Of 
course, there are now and then 
cries of warning against the 
dangers of international war, 
but the note of satisfaction is 
much more evident than that of 
alarm. Mr. Sun Fo, indeed, 
goes so far as to pose as a war 
expert and to express the opin
ion that Japan is no match for 
the Soviet Union, now the most 
highly-armed State in the 
world. We did not derive from 
the rest of his statements the 
impression that he used this 
view as a recommendation to 
his countrymen to help Japan 
out and maintain the balance!

But whilst a certain amount 
of co-operation in the “local” 
situation in the North is clear, 
and may be expected to con
tinue until autonomy has reach
ed such perfection that Nanking 
is relieved of all further voice 
or responsibility for what is to
ward, a national agreement in 
the sense desired by the Japan
ese Government is now more 
than ever impossible. The issue 
in this country does not repose 
on the project of a Sino- 
Japanese anti-Communist Alli
ance, if by that is meant an 
alliance against the Soviet 
Union. We doubt now whether 
even Sung Cheh-yuan’s troops 
would ever be available for a 
joint expedition into Mongolia. 
The real issue in China lies be-

THE Sino-Japanese conver
sations on the basis of the 

three points set forth by Mr. 
Hirota do not appear to have 
made much headway. A week 
ago a spokesman of the Chin
ese Foreign Ministry denied 
that the Nanking Government 
has accepted the three princip
les. His opposite number in 
Tokio suggested that things 
were not wholly what they 
seemed. The Waichiaopu offic- . 
ial had referred only to the con- ; 
versations between Mr. Hirota 
and General Chiang Tso-pm 
before that official returned to 
Nanking three months or so ago. 
He had said nothing of the talks 
between the Generalissimo and 
the Japanese Ambassador. The 
same observation applies to the 
more recent interview between: 
General Chiang Kai-shek and 
the Japanese Military Attache, ; 
whose statements after this 
meeting indicated considerable 
satisfaction. Nanking’s latest ■ 
statement on the subject is that 
the principles have been neither 
accepted nor rejected. For i 
the moment facts are much j 
more reliable than official 
statements, most of which ' 
are for popular consump
tion, at home and abroad. As 
they reveal themselves in this 
part of the country, it is evident Î 
that a certain degree of co- ; 
operation is functioning. Sub
ject to the nominal preservation 
of national integrity, Nanking is 
co-operating in the practical de
tails of a local transformation 
which reverts from the cen
tralisation so laboriously effect
ed in recent years to the decen
tralisation long since manifested 
in the South-West.

It is to be supposed that 
Nanking is not unduly anxious 
to stand in the way of any 
political and strategic moves

the ! ditures, troop movements, and

! calculated tj/ bring the real [ the Nanking Authorities. Of | 
rivals for / ultimate military . less immediate importance, but । 

jJ power m the Far East nearer in of perhaps much greater poten-
•_ i 4.1____ l i ■________ „ • 1tial significance, is the rising of 

a new nationalist factor in the 
shape of the radical student 
movement and the campaign of 
the National Salvation organisa
tions. They reiterate and rein
force the slogans which issued 
forth from Kalgan during Feng 
Yu-hsiang’s brief regime there 
after the occupation of Jehol. 
There are undoubtedly all sorts 
of doctrinaire elements in this 
movement, from the reddest 
Communist to the most fanatical 
nationalist. But the basis is 
essentially patriotic and nation
alistic. For the present they re
present a minority without any 
solid backing whatsoever, for 
even public opinion is still quies
cent in North and South alike. 
The majority are on the side of 
the Government and of neutral
ity.

The radicals do not expect 
to be taken too seriously yet. 
They know well enough that 
their demand for a military ex
pedition against East Hopei and 
the Four North-Eastern Pro
vinces would mean war, and 
they do not want that—yet. 
And if they did, they know they 
would not be listened to by any 
military leader of real power. 
Even Feng Yu-hsiang, the irre
concilable, is biding his time in 
Nanking. The difference be
tween the situation now and 
during the last upheaval in 
1925, in a domestic sense, lies | 
in the fact that whereas the : 
Yangtsze territory in 1925 was; 
a corridor wherein authority ■ 
had already fatally disinte- ; 
grated with Wu Pei-fu’s defeat ' 
in the North a few months ear- j 
lier, to-day it is the centre of j 
the Government’s political and ! 
military power, from Chengtu ; 
to Shanghai. So far, moreover,1UUUV ... UliailgllCll. 1C*1, U1VIVV VV1,

tween the neutrality which was. Canton has shown every desire ’ 
successfully maintained in the not to utilise, but to put down, 
Russo-Japanese War a genera- the uprising, of radical students, 
tion ago, and an alliance withjn 1925 the situation was very 
the Soviet Union against J^apan.'different. There is, unfortun- 
Any leading statesman who had ately, no assurance that it may 
the hardihood to suggest that remain permanently so. On the 
China should join Japan in a whole, however, neutrality 
war with the Soviet Union, whe- holds the field as strongly as 
ther defensive or offensive, ’ ever. The anti-Communist 
would be a political corpse1 crusade has for the Chinese 
next day. Not one has ever had 1 ceased to have any validity or 

[the courage to hint at such a‘any appeal. Even in the do- 
policy, so far as we can recall, mestic rivalry for_power, it is 

; On the other hand, there are no longer the motivating factor1 
Î leaders who have openly ad-1 jt once was in military expen-
vocated an alliance with ..._ Unuic», nwp mw^**^**^, 
Soviet Union, and there are'central Government policy, 
powerful forces working for 
that policy.

I For the time being neutrality i 
holds the field, and so long as 
the authority of the General-
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next day. INot one has ever nad ' ceased to have any validity or 
the courage to hint at such alany appeal. Even in the do- 
policy, so far as we can recall, mestic rivalry for _power, it is 

’On the other hand, there are no longer the motivating factor 
leaders who have openly ad-1 it once was in military expen- 
vocated an alliance with the ] ditures, troop movements, and 
Soviet Union, and there are Central Government policy, 
powerful forces working for 
that policy.

For the time being neutrality I «;
{holds the field, and so long as ■ 
the authority of the General- ! 
issimo in Nanking remains un- i 
impaired it will continue to be j 
the policy of the Chinese Gov- I 

gemment. It is on the whole a!
• logical policy, but it is menaced < 

f from many sides. Japanese । 
military and political aims in j 
North China are being pursued

- with meticulous patience, in | 
strong contrast with the forth- !

> right methods used in Manchou- p 
kuo, but the policy of attrition j 
is irritating and gives plenty of > 
scope for radical agitation. On I 

kthe other hand, military in-1 
vasion would provoke a series j 

‘ of explosions which would re- ’ 
verberate throughout the world.1 
Chinese neutrality would pass 
without much more than a sigh.
Resistance by military means' 

i would then be inevitable, and 
instead of a Russo-Japanese 

s conflict which so many folk pre
dict there would first of all be 
a Sino-Japanese war, more like
ly to purchase another year or 
two of preparations for the 
Soviet than to precipitate the 
involvement of that State. 1

The other factors are internal, i 
We are by no means satisfied j 
that personal grievances have* 
ceased to play their desolating; 
part in the Chinese politicals 
scene. The temptation to ex
ploit any concessions in the 
North for purposes of private 
vengeance, under the guise of 
superior patriotism, is not to be 
ignored. And the attitude of 
the Kwangsi leaders especially, 
now that Hu Han-min is in 
Canton, must greatly exercise
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(Copy of portion of epe eh mad. by 
Molotov at me ting of Central Executive 
Committee of the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics, J-.nutry u ijys.)

Relations Hth J?pan,

Finally, the relation» with J ip .n. The Soviet Union 

demonstrated it. peace?ullneso end pliability by the 

conclusion of the «gromnt for the sale of the Chinese 

Fsstern Railway In üanchuria.

The agreeraent for th® sale of th© c.F.R. wa« signee in 

‘larch 1’sst year. The railway v.ns turned over to the Jupsno- 

Manchwtan authorities. The payment of the sums due to th® 

Soviet Union for the C.B.R. and the purchase for th® saa. 

good* from J&pan and Manchuria ar. proceeding normally. All 

other practical Questions of the Soviet Union up to now also 

found ways toward» agreement with Jan-m.

However, the principal question of the relations between 

th® USSR and J«p«n L® reæstning unsolved. J-.pan up to now is 

evading our proposal •sade three years ago regarding the 

conclusion of the Fovlet-J?.panes® Won-Ag^resslon Pact. Such 

conduct cannot but be considered suspicions.

On the othe' hand, etteBpts of new violations of our 

frontiers on the part of the Ja.psno-Mnnchuri&n military 

attachments do not e.use and do not decrease. I shall point 

out just one Incident which occurred on Oct. 12 in the region 

of Rovo^lexeyevka, when about fifty Japam-Mmchurl^n soldiers 

entered into the Soviet territory tn a distance of over one- 

two kilometers from the line of the frontier and opened rifle 

and machine ?'® fire upon our frontier patrols. In the result 

of the skirmish, the s-wwi eowwancer of our frontier guard, 

Kotelnikov, was killed and two oths m of th® frontier guards 

were wounded. Having aet with vigorous rebuff and having
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suffered corresponding losses, the violators of the frontier 

returned to Xvnehurlan territory.

The provoor.tloml chnrnotcr of such. Incident© is elejtr 

vif out further explanations.

Here Is anot'^r example of the conduct or th** represents- 

tire# of the Japanese Government, and this conduct either 

cannot be regarded .s being within the limits of normal relations

Alretdy nearly half a fe«.r ’vxs elapsed since our Ambassador 

to Japan, Yurenev, handed V.e drv.ft of the agreement regard Im 

the Sovietswaneee-M&achurtfin frontier ccraHtte*», which 

could Investigate and liquidate the frontier incidents. Bat 

up to now, the Japanese Government has not replied to our errft. 

It is sale thst definite circles of the J .;><■?»«• atlitsristg 

needed frontier incidents on the Soviet frontier in orcier to 

divert somebody*s attention from Jupon*s bossing Manchuria 

and from those expansionist actions W’lch she conducts in 

Her th Chine and in the territory of the Chinese Republic 

generally.

Such and similar frontier incidents are also supposed to 

be needed by certain people in Japan to demonstrate before the 

outer world the «firmness® and the «strength* of the Japanese 

policy. One ring is clear, i.e., playing with fire along our 

Far Eastern frontiers does not cease &nd the Japanese ailitsrists 

are stealth up to our frontiers directly as well ax through 

other territories.

Danger of Anti-Soviet War.

Recently the reports appeared regarding the military 

agreement concluded between Jap-sm and Germ ny, «nd Poland’s 

relation in this matter.

Wc find nothing surprising tn this. Sot without re«sea
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both Japan end Germany has left the fay-ae af Butions la 

go-'xî time in order to unite their hunts, and for comprehensible 

reasons ar® considered as the eorld*n vsost aggressive power» 

In their foreign policy.

The fascist rulers of SerTnmy sometlaeg attempt to deceive 

the eye of naive people rs regards tbetr annex I mist plans 

against the Soviet Union by referring to the absence of common 

frontiers between Germany ■a.rd the U?.PR, But «•© no«? on the 

other band that enccnwnged by certain foreign powers Germany 

is feverishly preparing to eccupy the dominating position on 

the Baltic Sea, and she has entered into special relations 

with Poland having sufficiently long frontier with the Soviet 

Union,

Therefore, in relation tn the eastern *s well as the 

western frontiers, re mist place defence onto due high level. 

Çipolanse)•

In the course if the Inst ye«r«, nuch *&a.$ done Ln this 

connectton. But w cannot remain satisfied with the results 

achieved Ln the field of defence when Lt concerns the 

defence of the ueeceful labour toilers 'uid collective farmers 

of our country from the attack from without, end when it 

concerns the defence of o’tr concue»ts «nf «Test socialist 

upbuilding• (Annlause), 
materLal

We suit without fail *tnd all necessory/meana for it aM 

therefore we must this year considerably increase the- part of 

the State Budget connected ntth the defence of our country. 

(Applause). (Comrade Stalin comes rearer to the table of the 

Presidio?# smi is* ^et -»'lth prolonged non-eeasii^l applause. 

All rise and hurrsh resounds.)



-R*

"&< h’«ve brought up strong. ’■•‘Orkers—pe- s*nt Red ln«y 

(Applause), &wi •’lust still «sr« persistently that
ell our »r»y consists of loyal i4W fully skilled of their 
•xoi’k fighter®, fliers, artillerymen, chemists, tank oner*, tor»» 
shooters, end fighters of ell other Indispensable brelwhc® 

of t:.e <trmy. (Applause) » W have introduced ,-eraonal title» 

for the enhancing personnel the Med Army tn order tn still 

s»ore strong then end raise th-® importunes of t>e leading cadres 

of our Amy (Applause), ^nly such e Hec. Ar’ny will honourably 

serve the cause of pouce, the ca’iae of defence uf the frontiers 

vf V e Spvi«t Union, and. the cauee of sccte.ltsm (Appl»«!*e).

he ■î’.ust further consolidate our Fed Arffiy «t ths seme 

time utilise every pass Ability i'or the preserve tl - n of peace 

s.pp the explaining to ths- tellers of en countries of our 
policy of per»ce<

(Copied by RD)
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ST^S ITEM

Translation of e news itea aprc-rinj- in v>T« 
PEOPLES* VOICE of Peiping for" January 31, 1936.

(Trans. CHT)

(Cheeked: PWM)

THE CWTRAL HEADQUARTERS OF THE JJiPANESE 
ARMT SILL DECIDE THE TFJÎ LEADING PRINCIPLES 
uF THE POLICY TOWARD CH DU.

-To assist China and to expel western 
barbarians-

Hippon Dompo telegram--

TOKYw, January 30th; —After General laogai, Military 

attaché stationed in China, has returned to Japan on 

February 2nd, the Central Headquarters of the Amy will 

hold a Headquarters meeting to listen to hla detailed 

report, ao that in eon junction with the Foreign Office 

and other parties concerned a concrete policy toward 

China may be determined. The contenta are generally 

as follows:

(1) Japan’s policy in dealing with the currency 

reform.

(2) v'lth regard to the currency reform, how to 

influence it (China) in its relationship with other 

countries.

(3) How to take steps when assistance is rendered 

to the Hanking Government.

(4) Hur? to fulfil the throe concrete principles 

in regard to China.
(5) As the several countries have recently often 

attempted to effect political and military rapprochement

with
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with Chija In order to impede th* progress of Japan, 

Khat policy should taken Ln thia regi. rd?

(3) that attitude should be adopted in regard to 

aggression from and defense against ths adjoining 

countries surrounding China?

(7) ihat shall be the policy of active assistance 

to be rendered to the Southwest?

(8) What ahull be the policy in dealing with the 

Nanking Conference?

(9) How in future to assist the Hopei-Cnahar

I oil ti cal and the Eastern Hopei Autonoaoua Govarniumts.

(10) How to regulate th® relations between ths 

s*iid Govern-aents :nd anchukuo".

OdT-P.*ù£ : ?

(a true copy:.
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FROM China ( -) DATED
XXKX name 1~1127

REGARDING: relations between China and Japan. Memorandum concern
ing the attitude of China towards the Far Eastern situation. Dis
cussion of Chinese preparations.

dew
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... Felying, January 17, 1SM«

subjects Conflict Feteeen.th» ,^*l»i. ..Hsian 
.J.nnen_ln XtAtfeKS-laU*

commit

^<tffStCRETARY

r fEB ^36 y 

X5&. Müü^>-^

The Honorable

The Secretary of State, 

Washington, D. C»

Sirs

I hsre the honor to refer to the tobaeajr’s 

confidential dopntch Ho» 199 of Dcccabor 18, 

1HK5, retardtm the general subject of the 
conflict of th® pellet®» of the Soviet tlnton «nd 

Japan In eastern A»l«, and to enclose for the 

1/ Information of the Department r eony of a ae«K»rend«i 

by Third Secretary 0» tdnund Clubb under date of 

January !•’, 1^*8, giving further obeervattone on 

the sane matter»

Beeoeetfully
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Respeotfvlly yours.

Melson Troslrr Johnson

Fnclosurel

1/ Co?y of by
Thiré F®oretary Ô.
Cluhb, January 1% 1>$8*

no
Orl,*tn«l w 4 eopi*» to the bep-.ytrent.
Copy to Aserbism fcæbMsy, ïtorco**
Copy to Aseriaan Enbsssy, Tokyo.
C.-Apy to American BahMpy, MoMnf.
Couy to Aserte^n Consulate Ûenersl, Tientsin.

FC/m
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SaalUsi Stfema im bxim w 

tütai â£li«

0. BdmeMt Clutb
Thlr£ S®ereUry Bs»bwy

Pwt^tnc, China, i-nn^ry 1!»,
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With reference to the Embassy*» despatch Me. 

IPS of Peeembmr 18, 19B6, speculating on the possibilities 

of arasé eoafHet between the Soviet Onion and Jupsn, 

there. 1« submitted belo» certain additional Inrorssatl-^a 

regarding one phase of the subject.

It is eonfidentlelly stated by a British banker 1» 

Peiping that the Ttenteln-Puko* Railway 1» reported to 

have entered upon a contract with German Interest* for the 

purchase of *ratl«»y material*, payment for which 1» to 

be spread over a period of ten yearej however, the aatertal 

ts said to comprise not only three train-sets for use on 

the railway but large quantities of war supplies, 

especially anti-alreraft guns and lUht artillery, and th® 

Oernnn sellers are believed to he the Krupp organist ton. 

(An effort will be made to confine this report).

Information paralleling this hâ» <so«e to the BrnMesy 

from a foreign offl;*l®l of the Salt Gabelle, vho stated
•y 

that large Mounts of ear aaterlfel arc being Imported

by the Xationcl Government end that, as regards the 

Salt Gabelle forces, every effort Is being wade to 

complete their *ruinent within the shortest period of 

ttsae possible. Again the emphasis is being placed on 

antl-*ircr^ft fun», sad these snc several million rounds 

of aachlne-<t» scnmmltton are being sent to the base 

at Haichow (eastern terminus of the Lungha.1 Milway)• 

Information from other source® tends to support the 

general belief that the Matlonsl Government is making 

heavy purchases of e#r a*teri»l st the present time, 

the feeling being that expenwe is » secondary
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eonalaerftt*on not«tth« tanking the financial stringency 

being experienced by th# Finance Ministry at this time. 

Thcee porch-so» are »»,id to Include an unusually large 

number of airplanes and .«owe n«* tanks, »nd it 1» 

reliably reported by several sources th&t l^rga-senle 

eonanltlonMlunpe exist nt Chengchow, Lt>y;ng and Sian 

(«11 on the i 1st of the Lunnth*! Hallway) • Another 

foreign yfftcta.l in the employ of the national Government 

strtec confidentially recently the. t-General FnlKenhswsen, 

Qothjj aiIttary adviser attached to Chian? K;l-shek*a 

orgenU'etiOTi, has given Lt hie estimate that *Chine 

'"'ill ba r*:«dy for ear next April*.

T?i« laaeclote reaction of the observer is to conclude 

th-rt Chiang K-».l~shek is preparing for *ar '-tth Japan, 

but there «re c^rtxtn circusestence® which it <<trfleult 

for one to accept unconditionally such an explanation. 

It 1» to be recalled that Chiang ’Cel-eheir hae for several 

years pu«t espl--yed as ssLlttary advi-ere « l-^rge nosibor 

of Oerean tacticians, aseonç the» being such prominent 

figurer «» General von JJrevict and Oenerel PslkenhMison. 

It .«a.we highly probable thsl Chians Kai-eheW*# «littery 

policy, therefore, -ill reflect in p$rt th« «.drift© of 

the Gérons on his st»ff. In this connect’.on, there 

cone» to «inc the reported agreeeent that crista between 

the Germ»» and J^pencsc General Ftoffv for joint setton 

sf the tvo amies in ease of -t^r by one of then «gainst 

th© Soviet Union, «nd tt Is iaosedlately seen to be 

Lîaprobiible thst such «. sale as thst sllegc-d to hAve been 

•n>e« by the Xrupp interests to Ti©nt«Ln-FuMO* M^Llway

hpuld
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would bare been ««fi» unless it *t.rt m aooorct with the 

general pi-m of th® 6em*a $®n«rxL ataff.

Ir short, if th® report or th® sftle seerc true • ami 

th® B®ba»®y a® yet received nothing which would 

conf Im that report - this eircimstsnce would Irwtoate 

the possibility that Chiang Kal-»h®k, preot«»*bly partly 

by reason of the sdvte® of his O»rsnn sdvi^ers, he* 

already begun th® lri>lmntatv>n of Foreign «mister 

Mirot®»» ’’Three Principle®* (m'C to have b»>*m already 

accepted «in principle*) end is eoortf m*ti»^: hi* solitary 

prcgraa with that of the J»pe»e»e Amy. The f er Ung of 

conpelent observers has been that Chlnng Xhl*»h®'k for 

ftnftnetfcl reason», if tor no other, would be my reluetcnt 

to C» to kef with Jt*Pf<n,» but th® Btriteeent allegedly 

•umUw: fro* the; Tokyo Foreign Hint»try on le* leer’s 

l*y that it roula be found possible to assist Chins, «ith 

s concrete plan for «•conomlc recone tractton, inducing 

provision for loan*, if China would but abandon its policy 

of relyin; upon «ester» Forer»,♦* would oppositely voriitltute 

s strong eonsmeratton for Chiang Kd-shek tn deternintnf 

hi® course of aetloa.

There 13 still con«mcrel>lo atmusston fro» the Japanese 

jt'ld® sf the necessity of China1» diRplayiM w«lnaertty* in 

the natter of Strom»» Three Principle». It is coet 

probable, howvjfp, arm the ?«furt inpatient J$p*n«»c 

Mlliari»! would reeogniee th® arecticsX difficult!»» 

f^eed by Chiang ^«t-Rhek tn Making a choice, snd it 1« 

conceivable 
-*^f. ®»bfes»y»V'ées^ietch 'Mo."', 'Wor'enber''li',''Tà'S&i' " ” 
•»PEKm & TIEBTüW TIMI',3, Jannary S, 1936.
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conceivable that th®' Jwpisnest® aide be prepared to 

sanction (snt: eve- ab^t) Chl-^nc K»i-shek»s putting uo 

a jwt of reelstunoo .to low as they achieved wlthtn » 

«oderete period of tine the substance of Sirota*e 

^ogfaa.

k pl*n of cooperation on the bnsia af Hlrota.’* 

"Three Principles* would h~ve ewb«» political s'.nd 

»UiUry attractions for both ChUng Kat-shoU and Japan» 

and Gere-uty would presumably be drawn into It chiefly 

for the purpose of facilitating the strengthening of 

Japan vt «-&-» Is Vw Soviet ünt--»n In Eastern Asia. At 

this point a new element 1» Introduced Into the situation 

by the visit t;> Tokyo of Mr. teen ¥elll~®chottt former 

Counselor of the XUll-<n Ssbasey in Toky , on <i 

•which is rtill sonewhot obscure.* THf 1USC •L’nl* 1‘iILX 

SUW (Jupan^se-eontrollfcd fttgllsh-langu.*#® ne*«paper» 

tstren) in tte Issue of January 11, 19FG, carried ® news 

Item to th® «f feet th st Italy •'••nd Germany ere reports 

to fee intendIng to take the lead in extending foreai 

recognition to the State of *M»nch’Mt»*» The news 

deapsteh continued»

«The wt» motive t'»>t m«y aetn&t« Germany 
to extend form! ree^s!«Ltlsn te !?ftnehouku0t 
the dispatch soys» la traced to her earnest 
desire for n r®wroffheftent with Jap»»
in conelderwtiott of the present Jovtet-0er»»n 
a Itu«tton.«•

"The reported LnteMtors the Fftsolat 
(Italian) f-t-hte to take the sx»e cotton» the 
Jtanshu Wiehfnichi understand», hxe arisen frow 
h«r plan lo co—operste sort closely *lth J^p-*n 
as s’etep to cops Hth its strained relations 
with Britain »nd Frwnee awn? other European 
Poorer ®.R

ïàs

» t^l^rss So. 1% J^nncry is, !*?«> « P.«*
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The Issue of thftt rmap*5pcr, it be said, con

tained two KOK0T3U tftsp&Uht: tending ta» east doubt upob 

the lnwlnence of such * development, one from Rome 

stattr« that even the «noted opening of an Ito lien 

consulate tr. Mukden «ould not necessarily wan Italian 

recognition of •Wanchukuo’, one froa Hstnxtng mtotlng 

a spoke»»»» of the *Manehukuo* Foreign Office ae stettnu 

that the Italian authorities should proceed through th» 

accepted formal shannele If they wished to establish 

relation# with “Manch^uo*. It lai n*-vep the less probable 

th»t Mussolini, if herd pressed in Ms Abyssinian vector» 

would be Quite prepared to cone to so '.igreenent with 

•lUnchultuG* (and Jspsn) If it auuld ©m® the pressure on 

Mb regime*

nevertheless, the economic problems feeing Italy* 

Oeraeny snd J»p«sn are found in & different end «inch 

•ore «eut» font tn Chine* It la « wetter of constdersble 

doubt whether any tu of ’suney st the re»?idy disposal of 

the three flrst-nfewed countries would suffice to put 

CMn» in eîwpe for ». major ver* It tn probably re»lined 

by Jfcpan that China as an active Military ally Mght 

prove finally a liability, so th*t the wettability ««»•»• 

to be that the Japanese eneryUs will go chiefly to the 

etrengthenint of Worth Chinn the Government

would be need In so far a# possible for th* aatntensnee 

of the statue qw and the «>tension of the market for 

Japanese goods in Central China, without Its being fr.md 

necessary for Japen to exornd much of its strength for 

the bolstering up of Chiang Knl-shek’s regime. That
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Chins, no* In an advanced vt*£« of polltteal ,nd economic 

deterioration» «Uht oncer even comparatively wtnor 

additional <»tre*ses fall into a disorder which wuld 

hold 4M<»ri for «11 of *»!*• This potential It/ yaln» 

dynselc force from the etrc’jumr.ncee that Chinese public 

opinion Is fer fro® crystallised n$ regarda China’» 

domestic nailtic^l «nd econaale problems, and «Iso 

l«eH« unanimity ■<» regard» policy for dealing *lth 

the Japanese progr»** for achieving control mr Chins. 

Chiang K»4—shefc» the virtual dictator of the country» 

t« presented »l th the hurah sltcrn-itlves involved In 

heirs? forced to abandon the policy of plsylnr one country 

against another» that t«» It 1® apparent that he 1» being 

forced, much agelnst his will, to choose between the 

retribution that would be visited upon hta relate by 

J a pan tn case he e«ber‘«oà upon the *ay of a gj,no»&.->vlet 

slli.’mee, «nd the probable doses tic Ronee^uencea of « 

polltleo-mllltsry stllistnce »lth Jap^n. From all that 

is st present «dually xno*n of ht» intention», It would 

seea possible th »t he slxht choose either alterna tire 

at th® tlae of the «ortnl»” which by the original 

Japanese hypotheat» will occur tn 19<?'«.

KC/rd
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from ...Tsi.ngtao(.....Sakobin___ > dated___ T.eb....J.Q^„l&56
NAME 1—1117

REGARDING:
Claim of the newly appointed Japanese Consul General at 

Tsingtao to precedence over other members of the Consular 
Corps discussed. Chinese officials refused to accord him 
this precedence and they fear that Japan may take offense 
and will regard it as another "anti-Japanese" action.
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'o.

Teliigtao, -'februHry 10, 1*36.

H.'RJ’-’.U?’, Japanese Consul fïenervl‘a claim 
to :recedenoe.

Che Honors ble

el«on Cruller Tohnaon,

>>.a«rioun -isbaatjador, 

/clping, China.

ir :

I hevr the honor to report wi amain# incident 

tn which the .”ayor of falnytpi •.. the foreign connula 

In tnle city and the newly arrived Japanese oonaul 

general, '.lahi, Mre been invuivart. /he in*

ciaent concerned the ulel» ot the Jupaneae consul 

general, -no only on February 4, 1*36. aacaaed the 

duties of hla office at rolngtuo, to a nosition of 

precedence over ail of hie colleu, ue« in* all for 

el^aora at a oertntony celebrating the opening of » 

new pier in Calngt o today, ietnally, the ^.rltieh 

fioaeul genor 1. being tne only other consul general 

in .'eingtao. more oirectxy oorwerned than the 

other colleague», cat the natter in general »** of 

the gre^tsat interest to ell the foreign consul* in 

T^ingt^o.

,n t turdsiy corning, h&M.ry 4. at 1 o’cIoojc. 

;'r..

r
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r. nArev.- Young J- counsellor of th®

Teimteo ; dmin1stration, oui le at tl-.la

consulate and *>>.<•£ wMt th® rile as to praoedence 

ascons foreign uosiunb-r ofiicarj •■</&£; r. Vo., ns? sas 

immed lately re ferre-1 to '.«at ion 76 of our ■'onaalwr 

z\Cgulationa to wlluh was aided the tn&t

na turally that «us» ‘.■••e rule; .■ ove rxlir . „:cri»>ix * oc- 

>,ub-.r officers ^irtlauLorly, *.ut t?u ‘ I .‘‘v. ^ux*e 

thnt nil other oorsil’r orjnihali «:<• -tccentca t».l# 

atu t croon t n ■■■ •- jewrd rile of intern?*- tionsl law, ?,nd 

it w«ie pointer j’t that ‘action 76 appeared to tc a 

»uot ion from '7ull«o:t’« • dr* on intcrn-.-tionkl 1-aw.

ufjuiry '-.'A»! :.iu-.'e *o to the nause of . ’Muhb** u^ll 

and he then related, to „a t /«s . all©-*iutf •

.he . unlolpai -lovenuMiit had t».:e uanoiuor-ale 

;»répara tiens .«r a oerc$.no»xy to eole&r-.* te the opening 

of tw xw.% ; -. => ior built at a cout of oatw four 

million oolluru under a oontrnat with * Ja.jw*)»-* oom- 

jtruation fim. Lu feat, no.-.u five taoutr.nà dollars 

had been suprapriated ’ey tho maiatpaiity to defray 

ths exfi-nw®; of ... nux® ■:*.* i-3oed, i eoorntio».» (_r(l rv- 

j’n.'8i»wnt4. ienerui dnl&ue .u»A«>me< dej.Miteaea Uon-

eral •«lung ..‘in ( > a® ptraonal representative

th® : inieter of .®li•*.*■./» <»n» dele^atea a deputy ®nâ 

other ibs/ortant Onlneee off oiela had t aoepted the 

-p.yor' u invitation. A. i t/»l® wa«« a matter of publie 

/.novflcdue. n rid uy, ^ebrunry 7, a Jap* nese vice 

consul aalled on th® aonnaeil-tr of the munlcipnlity 

in oherae of Ja.x.nase nf. p.lra to emntre what th®

program..
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program would be. Ho wua info rased tiu-t a nuiaoer of 

«dires ttae would be mde uijü in reply to .la# enquiry 

as to who would represent tt.e foreigners, he we told 

that naturally the ’iritish consul general, us senior 

consular officer in the port, would mahe the reply.

The Japanese vice uououl, after reporting to his 

consul general, re turned si th the statement that auoh 

a program w»n entirely unaoaentsble to the Japanese 

consul geneF..l, that the Juwnsao consul general in

sisted that he should be th* flrat foreigner to speah 

following the Mayor's address. The Chinese official 

pointe^ out that h,® »a« not the senior ooiarui and that 

international etiquette an? oourteuy mad® it neaess&ry 

to glee the British consul general the privilege of 

'asking the reply for the foreigners. An argument en- 

sus’l at which th® Japanese vie® consul swide references 

to the rung of the nowly arrived Japanese consul general 

equivalent to that of a brigadier general >nd to the 

fust that a Japanese firm bad constructed the pier and 

that in any ease Japanese interests lu Talngtao were 

dominant, ar. foung then added tJ»at the Chinese had 

refused to gr>nt any precedence to any Jap< nese uaa 

that they were quite aware that the international rule 

nreoieely rj that given in lection 7< of our Con

sular emulations out that he had only some to confins 

that it was so. However, I have since learned that 

that w*;a not the full reason for Mr. Young’s sail at 

tula office but that the Chinese so thoroughly appre

ciated th»? t **reoeienee should be given to the British

consul
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consul general *nd yet were so apprehensive na to 

the Japanese attitude if precedence were ao given, 

that it wee hoped that I would perhaps endeavor to 

exolain to the British consul general the dileuna 

of the Chinese, which I declined to do; Mr. "Young, 

it nay be stated, quite appreciated my action. I 

suggested to Mr. Young that he call personally on 

the British consul general and explain the situa

tion and. that regard lass of what position the Bri

tish consul general would taxe, he would be no less 

eympathetlo toward the Shine®® and appreciative of 

their position than this oonaulate was. Tn the even

ing, Mr. Young informed me over ths telephone that 

the Chinese had mde a proposition to th» Japanese 

consul general that no foreigners actually speak at 

the ceremony but that their expressions of good wishes 

be printed in the program. Th« Japanese appeared to 

agree thereto on laturdey night, but the next morning 

the Chinese were informed that ths Japanese consul 

general had reversed hie isolaIon and still insisted 

that eo long as addresses were to be made by the Chi

nese, the Japanese consul general should bo given a 

pl»oe on the program so that he night respond, to the 

Mayor's address, and that this place tract be prior to 

that of any other foreign speaker. Mr. Young then 

found it was necessary to sail on the British consul 

general to when he explained the situation. The

British...
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British consul general, © r,an jf a thoroughly demo- 

orutlo choraoter, nevertheless indicated at woe 

that he «ould not yield precedence to ti» newly ar- 

rived Jap/sneee eonsul general but stated that he 

would consult i.Ih colleagues in the nutter, although 

he b*. Ing th* »uly other aonwi general, was the only 

foreign affluer beside»! his Japanese colleague whom 

the patter directly aonoemed. At 4:30 Sunday after

noon, a meeting of the oonsul.r represent&tiver., with 

the exception of the Japanese oonsnl general, was neld 

in the British consul*to general. It was the unani

mous agreement thut she senae of the «Meting wsi *,:a 

follows: 

w'jnlees Admiral Jan Fiung-lieh o*n secure 
th® foreign cvü-Æi» that the Sritish uouaul gen
eral, «no is ths senior in saoirdanoe With In
ternational -.«*'•» «ai f-r&csf'ure, will be the first 
foreigner to «peek, in th*» ewent of r-ny formal 
addressee seing mds, the foreign consuls will 
not be able to »*• rret’or.' '-.t Ur opening of tœ 
new wharf.*1

After tils was duly conveyed to the 3hineae the

British consul ^eneril wsa Informed that there would 

be no addresses at the eereuony; the M»n>r would simp

ly aare a few rewrite of j.eloome, after which all the 

guests would adjourn to the refreshment tables.

Actually the ceremony #M«h I attended this morn

ing waa carried out in that nenr.er. The y^syor made an 

address which was tramleted into English and Jnpaneae, 

>Ie expressed hie weioome mi thanks to the several hun

dred foreigners and Chinese assembled and stated that 

they...
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they «ouid not &© delayed by prolonged addrea» on 

lu ,.<art and Huy other adurcauos oh account of 

the Bitterly cold weather.

';*‘ter the inter rcte.ra ted finished, the throng 

%ent outride of t)x aisst-eht'd t ) aee ths »;;or unveil 

a plaque; then the gueata returned to the !!.at-abeA 

where lie refresiiimenta ."iers served. ..bout lb o‘o1ook 

ths consul» tonic leu.ve i.ni juet a.-, they .moved «.way 

from the /ayor, the Jap-awae ounaul general Kbaemhled 

u arnil groun of M» national» ani three ’•banaais’’.

î have urîe d the eord "ries si ng ' in the first para

graph v.nd can only repart that '•he incident has ap

peared In that LUht to my foruLjn oolle-uues here 

other tn an tht Japanese cunswl gen*rai. rhnt a Ja

panese aonaal general of long experience snould de- 

ilber\tely flaunt t**. accepted convent ion existing 

iunotig conauàir off leers ®u to precedence is extra

ordinary; thnt ho' should precum» to assert to a Jhi- 

nesa official his pince In a Jhlneue corr.^ony ru- 

gardlea* of hl» rrace cnee «mong other conBHlar of

ficer» is even ■■!orc axtr^oi Hilary; tn.-1- tiutiun on 

the part of the Japanese in plain v^orde rufaaee to 

recognise tl® intern»tionul <sh>uracier of this greet 

uort of ïeingt».o and nialnly sauertu thet Japan has 

‘’a special pocition" here. It la true that the old 

Hno-foreign trestles do indicate what the run* of 

foreign consular officer la Ln relation to Chinese

officiala..
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officials, but certfeifliy then is nothing in the 

treatlee giving precedence to a Jf.puneee consular 

officer, fr.at is. of course, a trite statement, for 

the Jap.'Hest aotio.i in this mtter is jimpiy & ©are- 

faced assertion of **» special posit i on*’ in Tsingteo. 

Phis assertion is not entirely new, of cours®, for 

in the consulate'» despatch no. 71 of November 12, 

106, file no. 702.1, subject: ?ormetion of consular 

Body in I’slngt&o - Japanese Consul kwru -to tests, 

the consraltita used the following language:

•**** However, hl a protest conforms with 
the attitude that the Japanese official» in 
thia city he. vs taien for sosie ti«ae h® njj»ot« 
their relations with occidentals; 1. that 
tie Jap>»nebe ocns&l general will deal inde
pendently uith the Chinese in all mutters con
cerning foreigners; that in ceremonial matters 
where Japanese and occidentals are present they 
will dissociate themselves from the westerners,

Ince the above was written, the consulate has 

learned that the Chinese are now apprehensive xest the 

Japanese exert pressure, taxing the refuc^i of the Chi

nese to accord precedence to the Japanese uonsul general 

as another instance of the ’anti Japanese spirit'’. It 

will be rt girded by the Japanese, the Chinese feel, m 

one aiore deliberate failure of the Chinese to Drove 

their friendship for Japan.

Respectfully yours,

.Mattel ioXobln, 
American Consul.
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Origin* I to mbMBsy, helping, 
Five copies to üapnrtraent of State, 
Copy to 9.®ba«»y. Swtxlng.
Copy to TrtinM»-Shefoo.
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comma cmias.

✓Vserloar Consulat© General, 
Shanghai, China, February 17, 193d.

lubjeot: .;.l;ic-J‘a"aftese Relations; x ress
Coassent on peach of Senator ''itvoan.

•ft-zç .HlKÿsv.SŒ

ft.ï Êi.X’Ü-1 JSY ••? .’-TATS,

wir:

I have the honor to report that In aeoordanc© 

with the i;op<rtwnt*a telegraphic instruction &a 

transmitted by the Kæbassy under date of February 14, 

1934, copies of lose- English language newspapers con

taining coassants upon ion®tor ritmnn’a speech of 

February 10, 1934, are being seat by pouch. today as 

accota, anlnents to thia despatch and selected editorials 

from the Sngliah language and Chinese vsmacul&r pres» 

ere enclosed.

*f!tK CFJM i RlftS, which 1» understood to be owed

and controlled by ftr. H. B. iftmg and a group of associates 

aw»» up the local laaetion to Senator Plttann'a speech 

in its issue of today’» date in the following paragraph!

^Senator iittaaa, heed of the Aaerioaa 
senate’s foreign Relations Goaw&ittee, 
startled the far East with a reeoundlng 
speech in the Senate coudearning Japan for 
aggreasiwa and Monopolistic designs In China 
end inforuing all and sundry that America was 
ready to stand up and defend her rights. 
The Japanese were incensed, the Soviets 
pleased, tho Chinese gratified, the British 
mug.”

that



That th® CMa»»e ««re aj-«tified h«s bc«4 very 

apparent. «n editorial in T'.h vlv. ’i*Æ ., op February 

1/ 13 points out tn t : ana tor iittaan as en influential

laetaber of Con&reas 1® in a position to impress upon bl* 

eouxitrymer. tb<? eerloiSneBs of developments In the Orient, 

aafl exprès»®® the opinion that ni» clear-cut analysis 

of Japan*a foreign policy will be readily grasped by 

A ■erlcans ana tMt unless Japan turn» a new le«f she 

may find herself In complete Isolation, AccordHg to a 

2/ summery appearing in tr.e February sixteenth issue, the 

Chinese vernacular dallies have ccrmeutsd extensively 

upon the speech under dissuasion. The T.- sag (Chinese) 

1® quoted as having expressed th® belief th*t th® United 

Jtste* is t-.king s nsore foroeful attitude on affairs in 

the pacific, as evidenced by weeaures taxe» with reperd 

to conata ’ defease, naval base* at uewnil and i-ana-æe, 

strengthening the arwy, and expansion of air force.

TH?: T" ??'• UA.Ü (Chine»») point* out in ita issue of 

3/ February 13 that -Senator Pitiaan*s utterances »r« worthy 

of serious considers tins. by those interested in the trend 

of internetlone 1 events. It recalls that Great Britain 

failed tc support American protests after the Manchurian 

Incident of Gerte. bar 16, 1M1, and expresses the view 

t!;at jt was only ehen there appeared to be no hope of a 

favorable Anglo-Japanese agreement that Great Britain 

looked with favor upon collaboration with tbs United States, 

but that both C-rsat Britain «nd the United state» will now 

be coxpelled to seat the requlTrents of the times and resort 

M
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to genuine cooperation. It sees in the present con

troversy « oonfiict between the Mine .'.ewer act and the 

so-called Japanese Monroe 3octrine hut thinks that if the 

Jappasse Ambassador was correct la saying Japan baa no 

Intention of violet Ing the nrlnciple of the “’open door" 

it is not too late for the Fwr» to uphold the ??lno 

rawer /sot.

The :;V^ PAC (Chineas) of February 14 mara that 

tnc en» tor* e speech 1® virtually as appeal -'or sanctions 

&g«.Juet Xspsn as an aggressor in the Far East and eoa- 

oludes thot the United States know» very well who has 

been pl»ylpg tt® role of aggressor in the Far "test but 

le unable to talk cf collaborât! a*-. with Great Sritain, 

is skeptical of Su&»ala, end la indifferent to the ao- 

oalled policy of collective security of the League of 

Sation». Rs:ijoe thia Journal fears Wat «enunciation of 

®lllt»rla^ alone will hardly prove to be a solution of 

th® situation. It la noteworthy that the Chinese ver

nacular press, which has been eo closely censored during 

the p«st year, esould exprès» views so patently unweloo®» 

to the Japanese.

The .G&l piwy*. (British daily with pro-Japaneae 

leanings) in its Issue of February 1£, 193#. attacks the 

speech s» au example of the intense anti-Japanese feeling 

“snterte.l.’ied by certain politicians'*, and attempts quite 

Inconsistently to detract from its importance by inferring 

that trie sentiments expressed fcavs been officially dis

owned on th® oa® h&nd, and to emphasize the seriousness
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of »-oh an utterance on th© other.

Hejspectfully your©,

C. s. Geusa, 
Aeerier;, Coneul General.

Accoapeuiaents:
1/- Two copie© of the HOST:- c,"IKa DaXLT 

of February IS, 1956.
£/- Two copies of the 5H«:’0HaI TIMES

Of February 12, 1956.
3/- Two copies of the CMISa of

February IS, 1936.
4/- Two copies of th© CKJKa fM88 of

February 13, 1936.

-Tnolosure© s
1/- Sditoriel fro» the CiilNA HUta of 

February 13, 1936.
®/~ Summary of cowwut in Chin©».© psp©rs 

a© published in th© OilI?U rfir„ss of 
February 16, 1936.

3/- Translation of editorial from the
l/IS Was i\u (Chine©©) of February 13.

4/- Translation of editorial fro» the 
TfUN TAO (Chinese) of February 14.

&/- Editorial from th© QHAI TTkir 
of February IS, 1936.

600
is'BL LB

in ^Intupiloate.

£wr,M„

Copy to Kmbasey, Nanking.
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch No. // of g Ï, Gauss 
f?91™ Gen^al+at Shanghai, China ‘dated February
Và 193J’ 0nothe aub^e?t: / aino-Japanese Relations; Press

Comment on Speech of Senator Pittman."

cOUxtCE: T’iE C I <a PREPt; (Chinese 
owned, Asvericaa registered) . 
February 13, 1936.

Editorial.

SENATOR PÏTTMAN/S 
Ce SPEAKS

SÈNAT0R Key PitÙnan/ has 
given full vent to^his views 

an Japan’s foreign policy. As 
an influential memgjr of Con
gress, he is sure , to «press upon 

i his countrymegy^be seriousness of 
i the developments in-ithe Orient.

On the independence of the 
Chinese republic* he has avowed 
his usual belief. As he says:

China is still an independent 
and sovereign côuntry living on 
peaceful terms with the world and 
anxious to trade with us. Con
sequently nothing can legally or 

i practically stand in the way of these 
trade relations.

Turning to the open door 
policy he has made observa
tions of the greatest importance. 
He has derided Japan’s, claim to a 
Monroe Doctrine for the Far 
East. He has recognized* only the 
Nine-Power treaty as the em
bodiment of that doctrine. He 
haa tried to open the eyes of the 
American public to the demise of 
that doctrine in Manchuria, as he 
continues :

But there is no open door in 
Manchuria for the United, States. 
American bankers, importers and 
business men were shut out from
there. Yet, if the necessity of the 
rule—invoked by all conquerors — 
justifies the violation of solemn com
mitments and treaties above referred 
to, what does Japan care if she 
breaks her pledge of keeping the 

। door open in China?
I think we are fully entitled to 

show concern over the. violation of 
peace treaties.

We know there are only two ways 
of protesting our peaxje: the first is 
the respect and observance of treaties, 
while the second is to rely on 
adequate navy and air forces.

As the first course seems 
obviously impossible of realiza
tion as long as Japan persists in 
her present temperament, there is 
no other choice for America but to 
strengthen her national defence. 
On this point Senator Pittman is 
most eloquent in the following 
remarks: '

Never in modern times was such 
an arrogant and impertinent state
ment made by a personage of such 
standing. Admiral Takahashi is 

I ordering us in an unmistakable way 
to give up our national defense and

r- - ■ ----------------------------- ’

renounce the extension of our foreign 
trade.

Of course Congress will not be 
compelled by such threats to abandon 
national defense, or to give up the 
protection of our foreign trade and 
of our commercial relations with 
China, a friendly nation.

The clear-cut analysis of 
Japan’s foreign policy by Senator 
Pittman can be readily appre
ciated by the clear-nunded jVneri- 
cans. Some of it may perhaps 
be attributed to domestic political 
inspiration, but in any event it 
was domestic political ipspiratûmt 
which impelled America to enter, 
the World War. Unless . Japan 
begins to appreciate her ipres^t 
position in international affaira 
and turn ajiew leaf in time, she 
may one day find herself in com-

isolation. i,_
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Enclosure No. 2, to despatch No. // of C. E. Gauss, 
American Consul General at Shanghai, ' China, dated February- 
17, 1936, on the subject: ’’Sino-Japanese Relations: Press 
Comment on Speech of Senator Pitmann."

SOURCE: THE CHINA PRESS (Chinese 
owned, American registered) 
February 16, 1936.

Editorial.

Senator I 
Pittman’s

The scathing attack made by Senator 
Key Pittman, Chairman of the United 
States Senate Foreign Affairs Committee, 
on Japan’s policy . tojfepris China, is 
widely commented the leading
Chinese newspapers it£ Snpmghai,

The Ta Wan Pao ^^S^sses surprise 
at the Senator’s speech M^ng that it is 1 
rather late now to make farther reference 
to Japan's flagrant violation of the 
League Covenant,'the Nine-Power Treaty 
and the Kellogg Feace Pact; that China 
considers it a “thing of past history” 
but still thinks it is “amusing” to have 
the American Senator again point it 
out.

It continues: Although Senator Pitt
man is not holding any high administra
tive post at Washington and cannot re
present the official views of the Ameri
can Government, he can at least ex
press the opinion of a section of the 
American people. His fiery attack on 
Japan shows us that there arc many 
Americans who would eagerly and to an 
equal extent denounce Japanese aggres
sion in China. ’

The Ta Wan Pao believes that the 
United States is taking a more forceful 
attitude regarding affairs in the Pacific 
as shown by the strengthening of her 
coastal defense, the naval bases at Hawaii I 
and Panama, the increase in her army 
to 150,000 men and the expansion of her 
air force. These developments show 
that nations today are beginning to 
realise that reason cannot control Japan 
and that force must be used eventually.

The psychology of force, the'Ta Wan I 
Fao believes, has been strengthened by j 
tire failure of the League of Nations in 1 
settling* the Manchurian dispute. More j 
than . one nation today is eager to use | 
force in settling controversies, for in- । 
stance France in the controversy with ; 
Germany and Britain in that with Italy.' 
The hope of collective peace is growing j 
more remote while the armament race is ; 
gaining momentum. ,

The paper concludes by saying that , 
a major war is inevitable and that the j 
time is soon coming when nations must 
test their strength. The strong will re
main while the weak will be eliminated.
Whether China will continue to exist or 
be eliminated depends largely on whether 
she is prepared to meet the coming 
crisis. <

The Sin Wan Pao expresses deep 
gratification at the attack made by 
Senator Pittman against Japan and 
points out that it is not too late for the 
powers to enforce the Nine-Power Treaty. -
It hopes that something tangible will 
result from the Senator’s statement. It 
states:

China is still an independent coun
try and it is . her duty to defend her own
interests. The Chinese people have their 
own responsibilities and can expect no 
benefit from controversies between for
eign Powers on Chinese territory. China’s 
real hope is the maintenance of the 
treaties and pacts which secure* world 
peace and respect by the Powers of her 
territorial and administrative integrity.

From Senator Pittman’s speech it
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It hopes that something tangible will 
result from the Senator’s statement. It 
states:

China is still an independent coun
try and it is her duty to defend her own 
interests. The Chinese people have their 
own responsibilities and can expect no 
benefit from controversies between for
eign Powers on Chinese territory. China’s 
real hope is the maintenance of the 
treaties and pacts which secure^ world 
peace and respect by the Powers of her 

1 territorial and administrative integrity.
From Senator Pittman’s speech it 

seefhs to us that the conflict is now cen
tered on the Open Door Policy and 
Japan’s “Monroe Doctrine” for Asia. In 
other words, it is a conflict between the 
powers, struggling for equal opportunities 
in China, and Japan who desires to 
monopolize the market in this country.

China has no intention of closing 
her doors to foreign Powers but we are 
eager to trade only with those countries 
who treat us with respect and on an 
equal basis.

The Japanese Ambassador to Wash
ington, Mr. Saito, in commenting on 
Senator Pittman’s speech, declared that 
Americans “Misunderstood” Japan. He 
added that Japan had not violated the 
principles of the Open-Door Policy.

We are convinced that, if the powers 
are eager to carry out the stipulations of 
the Nine-Power Treaty, it is not entirely

too late. We hope concrete results will 
follow Scntor Pittman’s statement so 
that the mutilateral agreements between 
nations may be maintained.
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^closure r.o. 3 despatch // frou c. Gaus», 
■.rMjrlaan Consul General at ' hanghal,: nine, dated ebruary 
17, 1936, on the subject ” "Ino-Japanaee Halation»: re»e 
t’osrw.t on pesel. of orator ' itt“»n.*

novnca: -■ IS ■ • r’»0 (Chinese Independ
ent Lally) of .abruary 13, 1936.

'©netor ■. ittmn’s j-poech and the delations of 
’■’rltfi.ln «md th© United tatos Mth Chin®.

( Chlnv. ’ a : ysapathy )

7n e further significant ©vaoeh delivered a couple 
of days «go, enator c®y :itt um, Chairmen of the foreign 
elation® Comittee, scathit f,ly denounced 3ap$n*s policy 

In the 7ar ast and expressed the oonvlcion that it is 
Japan’* desire to close the door In China to .'.-sari can 
eorwerc© even If e war is necessary to acooraplish the ala. 
re asserted that It wee urgently necessary for the nltad 
Vites to expand naval sad aerial forces by way of protect

ing it» trade. ro severe was the criticise which he levelled 
at Japan that it has already produced a f&r-reaablng effect 
on the fttMly of nations. Tn this connection, it my ba 
wll to point out that the Torsign Halations Cœsalttec of 
the Xenute la the aoet influential organ which has control 
ov»r the diplaneey of the ’nlted “tatar and ana tor . ittnan 
Is onu of the most vateran leaders of th® ruling party by 
when a number of bill® affecting foreign relations have 
bean drafted. van the latest neutrality legislation or 
the Shi tod tâtes w&a revised by ’"mutor "Ittmn whose 
utterance®, beltif no ccswxiplsoee, are doubtless worthy 
of serious consl^eretion by thew© interested in the trend 
of interna tioâ1 event©. It goes without saying that China, 
which has been suffering « frost deal fcr sore yc^rs in 
respect to cillltsry. political and aocnofiie affairs, will 
ehow abundant eyapathy with r<u©h a pleueent tslk.

(Cheng* of attitude tnwrd the ."'ar iast)

'•luce the ’.eytenbar 16th eonp, with a view to th* 
preservation of territcrinl Integrity ®ad sovereign rights 
and to th® ®s.fa guard in;. of th© sanctity of international 
sgreewnts, China hue always ontôrtaln&d th© earnest hope that 
th® friendly power» which ?ir® responelbl© for the Nlat-Powey 
Paet and the Ânti-war Treaty •eill ta?co effective ne.veures 
to maintain th® fur *astem and world p®soe. However, the 
Srltieh Conservatives who pinned their faith in the 
possibility of !iritfcln and Japan meking an eçual division 
of advantages in China and dressed about « ravivai sf the 
ixglo-Japsnece lllance did their best to protect Japan 
in the League of Estions while itlnaon’s protect* went 
regsrdad a« ©Mpty words with the result that the principle 
of non-recognition has bo-eose & dead letter. >'our years 
hove since elapsed but the situation in Korth China it
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.-•oing froa bad to fïrltich suthoriti’#a s!-« »aw
acore of tbo impossibility of reach!nc on under etutding «Itt Japan. Thia coupled with the f\'©t t-Mt Japan le 
rcudy tô ©«bark upon the task of naval constractIon folio-.; in? the collapse of the havnl Confer©»©® tea convinced 'Titian thfit the latter is unable not only to ’•nîcrw hcr Intereste in China but aloe to strengthen her position In the "..r xî«t. Cnly vhen eko ©bnndoned 
the of eoilne to terms with Japan did Trit-in think 
of oollabore.tlng «ith the ''sited tetos. ■».» .in Importent turning point In the history of the relut?one of the “ow«r# with the ';nr ,»id, this cans©© no little nnea»lresc on the p-rt of th© Japanese authorities vÆo rfs do inf •■-11 in their po?-©r to forestall th© rroject -f nflo- nerio-^ cooperation ■ a a natter of fret, »•#© caw ^rlt^ln ©nd th© 'nlted tubes .•n the bk&s battle-lino while the Xev*»i Conference wa» in 
progrès®• ino© the relotions Mtmoan ’Tr'.tc. tn end *tdyv-ere ©trained following th© outbrack of tM *tdo- byeelni»» «vr, the Trnitod. tatae ‘’raraul£*ted ani revlead the neutrality >.w vnd lapoeod an enboreo on th© export of military au;-;-lle» to the belllperonte thereby indirectly abtolng “toly under rcetralnt and enabling Its. in to an Joy certainadvantage» over her» or cover, the United tn tea .'-.de every possible exertion to defend th© tientie rien one bill :'.fter enotbstr for expand©» of ©r-ta ne at ennsed through t?io congre»#. Th© memilnc of all these ctlvltiec ww ,.ell understood and #o, «Ince Britain end the '’cited'Vîtes ‘-re now ©©«polled to noet the ro^ulrcvent# of the ti*»® und chan<*© their Attitude tawerd the 'ar «et, it 
is felt poeitively that they -.’ill alti~)ntoly report to the yl*n of ©ooporetlon» '-oly when thoy sw sbl© to 
rectify the error of going in different dlrootiQ-nB will soswthinr b» r.ecomnlléhed.
( enatlty of interstrcr-.tieeJ

China le »n independent stute. tile It 1# our duty to protect Chinese not louai life r,nd intarmts, we do not expect friendly iXîwerr to rl«-y nff one nation against anothor in their straggle far advnutnr^s lti this country. e hope that they will xiphoid the rnnet’ty of trseties, aroMsrva internetlonsi wôce «nd resect the. 
sovereign right® ^r.d tsrritnrtel Integrity of ‘hina ©s -n lndo''®Rdont net ion which ceek# to co-exlsV «.-l th others, ■■©natnr ittnsj.*© uddreus seen# to be r- eor.tr»'nrsr#y between the open door policy of th® ‘'ino o-.-.-ar ’act and the so-«allec ««pane©© ’ onroa Toe trine f>r -cct cia. It sound© 11k» ta conflict bet«««n the ■'O’ir.elple of ee»ual opportxmitle# in Chin© and the principle of Tanance® t.ocæncny over th© .act. Tt ie‘r.. well kum-n f?ict that '.hina herself Me not the loaat desire to dos© her door to th© trad© o* friendly power© tfcieh tro-'t -i& on l foot
ing of ©quality. Tn roepone® to ©nntor ittrnftn*® addroBt», - . alto, the Japases© .^baeandor to o.^hlngton, h&a Jur.t deeinred tMt the Mtod tstc# elnyly wlsuadcr- etenda Japan which h®g no intention of violating, tî» 
principle ’f the open foor. If th?t ie th© c.- s®. it ’«■111 not be too lî'te for the -owere to drc*ir»rge In on©
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^y or another t!w obligations provided for in the :*ine- 
ower act. canoter - ittmn «Might to ehow definitely

thftt actual »tcpc v.-lll be taken to uphold tb* dignity of 
international trestles bo that the »;oeeh which he ha* 
«not delivered ’W amount to isosethlng at leant.

.rrans rg 
aen by <3»

copied by W'
Coraj^red with JAB
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."Clours \o. 4 to £©8;.-ten ‘o. ,9 Oauo,
lofer. oneul 'oa«r«l ut Mac, ebru-

.ry 17, 1$36, on the subject ,!*.'tintions :
r-;3S on -oeecb of .. anr-tor ’itt-uni:."

-£*• ffhiiHiss fndo mirent 
ally) of ■ •obmnry 14, 1S5«.

-— j, . y«.

•ans tor ' Itt.a 'pooch.

ftor quoting suntor ittmn a» saying that Japan, 
ha» ccrappod the inc-power act «xnd so Pterion le cm» 
uollad to build large nh<5 aerial forces to uphold 
the ©«nctlty of the pasce trc&tles, the :Wî ■ romrkc 
that, reading* between th® liner, one will realize that 
the benntar’B speech 1« tentenount to on appeal for 
coactlona ageinet Ja^a as an aggrecaor In the far X®»t. 
Ecfarencs 1b then rw.de to the addrese which the feastor 
iellverad on eoonbar SO, 19^6, when he aoaa:.ired the 
ambition of Japan to that of Cer-e.ny In the pre- ar days 
and predicted « with Japan no th® Inert table rweult. 
the journal goes on to my that, ?ro® thee® two elgnifl- 
cant «çcocheé, It appear» that It le the 'enat-sr’e belief 
that z v** between .rwrim and Japan is but a setter of 
tlaa. lace Wr. ittrasn le th® Clplcmtlc Imdeç of an 
.aerlmn legislature, the Journal mw Ite reader» that 

his views ar» worthy of .parlous oom 1 deration, indeed.

Tn regard to the attitude of th® United bate* toward 
the Far Æ8t and .uropo. th® Jcurml avare that 'joarlca. 
hao seldou expraeaeà harmlf on th© subject of Japanese 
nllltariam «lace ^ejnerat» bagnn to holf the rs-lnl of 
i;ov»ma»nt and that the enaefrwtt of the neutrality 1er 
Iw^dl'-.tely after th® outbreek of th© ’talo-Abyeeialan 
war and the disinclination to strictly exercise the rlf?ht 
of froedon at eea h-sw created the Isipreeelon tînt, sb 
» snail hiding herself in shell, the United .' tstes hae no 
deelre of frequently wrangling vith otb-src «X present. 
\aTinc advantage of th® opportunity thus offered, the 
Jpurrwl adds, Japan enderfirors to reach the goel of 
leeway over '.aet ci a and talk© of dlvlolon of au
thority over th® .«elfto with the IMltaC tetae rhleh 

It still acre asnlfeet that sha wants -mrlca to 
■te«-> hands off the ;ar /.&st. 51nee these are diaaatrl- 
cnlly opposite to the open door policy of the "nltad 
tftta.;:, the jourronl continues, the .^»rid£n authorities 

find It impossible to keep silent and so the Tow Tear 
nens'vge of yr?eldent Roosevelt was followed by the 
sddracces of Senator ItV’eua who h»e openly denounced 
Japan In th® hope that Japanese nllltarlsts aay reflect on 
theIr étions ©6 last.

Tn exclusion, the Journal has the following to s&yt

rw.de
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"It n&y M said thut nurlotm^ nr» truly 
lovers of sc®. ’hit, In ardor tc e-csure 
world a®.-,ee. It Ir moeaanry to distinguish 
between nctorssuoro the and to
acoeruia who shoal e reeelvo sanction» luid who 
<tra ant It lad to help. hen these ; .oints re 
solved. it is noceasery to father together 
countries which ere in & position to coopérât» 
in the eupproealon of th» strong end th® succor 
of th® week: ntharwlne expressLona of love for 
. ones *-T© &X1 eapty words. The ’’nited t&tes 
proclaimed neutrality soon after the outbreak 
of the Ttaliax- .byeelnlcn war bat. although the 
supply of nunitlons to *tely we distant limed, 
raw -nuterlals are furnished. in cucb quantities 
a© will nrTre It iwturfilly inposclblo to shorten 
th© duration of th© hostilities. Th® ”nlt®d 
tetas knars very well who h*-.® been playing the 

role of aggressor la the ' ar -'.est and ahe f® not 
unaware of the Isck of sufficient forces to cope 
with the situation at ; reseat. ever the lee»,’
she L& uneblo to t«ilk of collaboration with 
Trltftln - the only country with which she sy»y 
cooperate • und &ho is skeptical of Thaasls which 
is within call. he te Indifferent to the eo- 
Oi’llsd policy of colloctlva security of tha 
of Tations. Tnder the circumstances, It is 
ftr.rad tk-^t denunciation of rilltcrlan by 
uerloan polit lois as will hsrdly reduce the 

yravlty of th® situation in the *.©rld. The 
'"nlted tstea ahould mv*® further ectusl ©sortions 
.if It Is really her d«r,lro to help fcrv-rT; the 
onuoe of fjenulne world ponce. "

rropnrod by Tg 
ec.n by ■TT'

Copied by W;
Ctsr-urad with h3
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Enclosure No. 5 to despatch No. // of C. IS. Gause, 
American Consul General at Shanghai, China, dated February 
17, 1.936, on the subject: "Slno-Japanese Relations: Press 
Comment on Speech of Senator Pittman."

SOURCE: THE SHANGHAI TIfoES (British) 
February 12, 1936.

Editorial.

' Shanghai, Wednesday, February 12, 1936 ,■ . . ..|-ments. We see nations protesting
___ ._ _ i______ ! nOï)in«t hAinrr fhworf/d in fhair locritim-TjTnpTivi A xpcj pût ï?1VïTAQ < against being thwarted in their legitim- 

I'll 11V1 AIN o r UljliiivilVo . ate interests, we see enmity being 
The early disavowal which Mr. increased and friction being developed.

Cordell Hull has made of any respons- j Germany protests, and with apparent j 
ibility for the extraordinary speech sincerity, that it does not want war ; 
which Senator Key Pittman, Chairman it wants equality of treatment ; and Mr. 
of the Foreign Relations Committee of Hiroshi Saito, the Japanese Ambassa- 
the U. S. Senate, has seen fit to make jOr to Washington, declares in reply to 
does little to palliate the seriousness of Senators Pittman and Lewis that 
such an utterance. One of the most Japan has no intention of closing the 
serious features of the international i door in China to the commerce of 
situation in the Pacific is the intensity I America or to any other nation, that 
of the anti-Japanese feeling entertain- hhe Japanese people do not desire to 
ed by certain politicians in the United Ifight and that there is no cause why 
States—an attitude of mind which |America or Japan should fight. But 
sees nothing but wickedness in what- iSenator Pittman will not believe that, 
ever Japan does. And when a man Ifor he is one of those who love to go 
like Senator Pittman, who is the head Iblundering on from one indiscretion to 
of a powerful Senate Committee, gets Another. It is difficult indeed to find 
up and so severely castigates Japan in fcny constructive purpose which he 
the senior legislative assembly of the Ithinks he is serving, and one has to ; 
country he is performing an act of the leave him with his fulminations in the, 
greatest disservice to the establish- hope that not only will his sentiments I 
ment of those better relations on which be officially disowned but that respons- 
peace must eventually rest. But ible public opinion will be warned 
Senator Pittman does not seem to against accepting the provocative 
believe much in peace, for he speaks so viewpoint he has expressed.
much of war. He avers (though with ____  _____
what proof one . does not know) that! ****’
Japan intends to close the door in 
China to America, even if a. war is 
necéssary to accomplish it; he demands 
naval and air forces sufficient to pro
tect American rights ; he condemns 
Japan’s “threats and propaganda” as 
being so much arrogance; he declares 
that Japan has “openly and ruthlessly 
violated the Covenant of the League of 
Nations and the Kellogg and Nine- 
Power Pacts”; and he feels sure that 
“Congress will not be bull-dozed into 
the abandonment of our national 
defence and the protection of our 
legitimate commerce with China.” In 
effect, he sees nothing good about 
Japan in any way and is himself guilty 
of one of those sins of arrogance which 
he so roundly condemns in others. At 
the same meeting of the Senate 
another curious speech was made by 
Senator J. Hamilton Lewis. He saw 
the possibility of a Russo-Japanese 
alliance for the control of Asia at the 
expense of American interests and 
prophesied that the first Russo-Japan
ese move against America would be 
directed against Alaska. That is 
extremely interesting in view of the 
present Russo-Japanese tension over 
the incidents along the border of Man- 
choukuo and Mongolia, but Mr. Lewis 
would probably explain that he is think
ing of the dim and distant future.

- One realizes, of course, that 
I Senators and Lewis are in
I responsible executive positions, that 
I they occupy a role present
I instance as might be occupied by 
I a politician like Mr. Lloyd George in 
I Britain, who up airily
I deliver himself manner of

iuch criticism
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the incidents along the borde’r of Man-! 
choukuo and Mongolia, but Mr. Lewis' 
would probably explain that he is think-■ 
ing of the dim and distant future.

One realizes, of course, that 
Senators Pittman and Lewis are not in 
responsible executive positions, that 
they occupy a role in the present 
instance such as might be occupied by 
a politician like Mr. Lloyd George in 
Britain, who can get up and airily 
deliver himself of all manner of 
personal opinions and as much criticism 
and condemnation as he pleases. But 
it is important to realize that these 
two Senators are representative of a 
multitude of others who are imbued 
with the same ideas, who have made up 
their minds that Japan is the villain 
of the piece against whose aggressions 

; everybody else has to prepare. It is 
I significant that a Bill has just been 
introduced into the House of Repre
sentatives asking for the largest peace
time sum for the strengthening of the j 
defence services, providing for the 
expansion of the air force, an increase 
in coastal defences and those in 
Panama and Hawaii, and the raising of 
the enlisted strength of the army up 
to 150,000 men. There is possibly 
little direct connection between the 
speeches of Senators Pittman and 
Lewis and the request by the War 
Department for such a huge sum of 
money, but they do go together to make 
up the picture of American psychology 
as it is displayed so frequently towards ; 
the affairs of the Pacific. No doubt 
the view is taken that if America 
makes herself enormously strong in 
arms and shows a determined intention I 
to protect her interests if at any time 
they should be threatened then that 
threat will not be lightly made.

But that amounts to something 
else ; it amounts to the view that Japan 
cannot be co-operated with, but has to 
be “controlled” by a show of opposi-; 
tion. It is that view which strikes us 
as being the saddest about the present- 
day international situation in more 
places than one. We see it being mani
fested in Europe as between France 
and Germany, and we see how it is 
leading to a disastrous race in arma-
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE —> __ ______________ FOR ____Tel#115, 4 pm

FROM___ 9L1.?.?.__________ < Lockhart___________) DATED March 6, 1936
TO NAME 1—1127

REGARDING: Activities of Communist forces in Shansi

Likelihood of Japanese military action, if situation warrants 
according to local Japanese Assistant Military Attache.
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-i Department of state

DIVISION OF'EaR EASTERN AFFAIRS T i-
March 7, 1936.THE. UN|»u< 1 it ij 44 _

MAR 1 0 1936 Subject£ J^’situationflk North China. 
bF^tMENT OF ^TATgjjïrr’rj fic4 ^AR J

t .... •••--. >■■ \ y

Mr. Secretary.

During the past week the situation In North China 

has been quiet.

The Embassy at Peiping reported that on March 3 

Major General Doihara, unofficial Japanese Army observer 

and negotiator In North China, left Peiping and that It 

is understood that he will be replaced by a high ranking 

officer.

The Embassy at Nanking reported that the Chinese 

Minister for Foreign Affairs told the NEW YORK TIMES 

correspondent that China had not agreed and could not 

agree to the Japanese Foreign Minister’s three-point 

program and that in November, 1935, Chiang Kal-ehek had 

expressed to the former Japanese Ambassador China’s 

willingness to consider this program if comprehensively 

amplified and defined (the purport of this latter state

ment was embodied in a statement to the press which was 

made by the Chinese Foreign Office a few days after the 

Japanese Foreign Minister’s speech to the Diet on 

January 21, 1936); that on March 3 the new Japanese Am

bassador had stated to this correspondent that Chiang Kai- 

shek had signified China's acceptance of this three-point

793.94/7790
 

F/FG

program,
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program, that the Japanese Government would hold the Chi

nese Government to that agreement and that the recent Tokyo 

affair would not cause a stiffening of Japan's attitude 

toward China as that attitude was already very stiff.

Nanking also reported information from a reliable 

source to the effect that the Japanese Military Attache 

had notified the Chinese Government that the Japanese 

would not permit the sending of Central Government troops 

into Shansi Province to assist the provincial troops in 

opposing the Chinese communist forces (which had entered 

that province from the west) unless the Chinese Govern- 

ment agreed to the three-point program and even in that 
A 

case any Central Government troops that might be sent into 

that province would have to be withdrawn as soon as their 

mission had been accomplished.

Whether or not Chiang Kai-shek has expressed agreement 

with the Japanese Foreign Minister's three-point program, 

the statement of the new Japanese Ambassador would seem to 

indicate that the Japanese Foreign Office intends to push 

negotiations with Nanking and thus to attempt to placate 

the Japanese military. Any attempt of this kind, it would 

seem, would require that the Foreign Office initiate nego

tiations and continue to press them in such manner as may

be
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be expected to produce results satisfactory to the military 

The statement of the Japanese Military Attache would tend 

to support the contention of the Ambassador and to in

timidate the Chinese.
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE__ §94 •.00/614_____ __________________ FOR ___ ________________________

State Department 
Far Western Div*

FROM_________________________ (..Sornbeçk_____ ) DATED ÎJ&rch_5jt_l?36
TO name x-1127

Situation in Tokyo
REGARDING: Hirota as Premier: Possible effect on Japan’s China policy

FRG.
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SFF 894.00/613___________________ FOR Tel#74, 7pm

FROM ( Grew __ DATED March Ji_
TO name 1-1U7 •»•

Foreign policies of the Government under Hirota’s leadership.

REGARDING: yormer policy, in effect, when he was Minister for Foreign Af 
fairs, to prevail, according to Hirota, who commented on 
Sino-Japanese relations and the "Open Door" Policy. Further 
he stated that there would be no war while he is in office.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

n:CLl 1—1336
CORRECTED COPY.

_ Special Gray.
From

COPIES SENT TO
O.N.I. AND/VL1.

Nanking via N. R.

Dated March 14, 1936.

Score tary of State, 

Washington.
• /■7'lfS ■

53, March 14,' 9 a.m.

One. This office has been informed by a re

sponsible official of the Executive Yuan that, (1), 

United Press reports that the Yuan order No. 12 ‘'de

cided to use armed force for the suppression of Japa

nese smuggling in North China" are untrue; (2) Execu

tive Yuan, after discussing this problem decided mere

ly to issue instructions to the natives to employ ef

fective measures"; (3), the Yuan is hoping to inspire 

commercial and other public opinion against the purcli&s 
to 

of smuggled goods some of which are now being shippetiP 
5© 

south on both the Ticntsin-Pukow and Peiping-Hankow 

Railways; (4), the Chinese authorities are unable to

stop the smuggling operations because the Japanese 

military have refused to permit armed customs troops 

to proceed against smugglers alon§ the coast on the 

ground that such action would violate the Tangku truce 

and have warned the Chinese against operations outside 

/ z /' the
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-2- 53, March 14, 9 a,m. from Nanking, 

the three mile limit as being on the high seas beyond 

Chinese jurisdiction.

Two, He said that protests filed with the 
Japanese Embassy here had elicited official replies 

that the Japanese authorities in the North would assist 

in suppressing smuggling into the demilitatizod zone 

but spokesmen of the Embassy had stated unofficially 

that Japanese civil officials were powerless to act in 

the matter.

HPD
PECK
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1—1836 FROM

Dated March 14. 1936

Nanking via N

SPECIAL GRAY-

53, March 14

’/ashington

Secretary of State

been

Civision of.

AFFAtHS 
Wj<',/336

ofStatg

One. This office has

COPIÉS 
Ü.N.I.

Rec’d 7 a

TTO 
tl.D.

informed by a responsible

793.94/7793

official of the Executive Yuan that,Al), United Press 

reports that the Vyan order No. 12/'decided to use armed 

force for the suppression of J^>anese smuggling in North 

China" are untrue; (2) Executive Yuan, after discussing 

thidecided merely to issue instructions to 

the "to employ effective measures"; (3), the Yuan is 

hoping to inspire commercial and other public opinio^, 

against the purchase Tof smuggled goods some of which p 

arc now being snipped south on both the ^4* Pukow ançT
7 eg

Peiping-Hankow Railways; (4), the Chinese authorities^ 

are unable yto stop the smuggling operations because the 

Japanese Military have refused to permit armed customs 

troops to proceed against smugglers along the coast on 

the g/ound that such action would violate the Tangku 

truce and have warned the Chinese against operations T|

tside the three-mile limit as being on the high seas

beyond 0
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FS 2—No. 53, March 14, 9 a, m. from Nanking 

beyond Chinese jurisdiction.

Two. He said that protests filed with the 

Japanese Embassy here had elicited official replies 

that the Japanese authorities in the North would 

assist in suppressing smuggling into the demilitarized 

zone but spokesmen of the Embassy had stated unoffi

cially that Japanese civil officials were powerless to 

act in the matter.

HPD PECK
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TELEGRAM RECEIV COPIES SENT TO 
------ O.N.I. ANDM.L DE

GRAY
From

Peiping via N, R.

Dated March 16,1936

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

135, March 16,

m.

One, Sino-Japanese relations in Nort

0-
^^MAR 19 1935 I

continue to be quiet as reported in paragranh one of 

the Embassy’s 102,/March 3, 11 a, m, It would seem 

that the present period of quiet may continue for some- 

timei There have been some minor developments which 

ought to be pleasing to at least some of the Japanese 

(D
0'94/7794

military.

Two. An agreement was signed March 6th at Tientsin^ 

by the Managing Director of the Peiping Mukden Railway. 6 

and by an official of the South Manchuria Railway for’ 

the establishment from May first of through freight 

car service with Peiping Mukden Railway. (Conclusion 

of such an agreement was supposed to have been promised 

by the Chinese at the time of the Tangku truce), A 

local Japanese official states that he expects a through

freight car agreement later. According to a Japanese -p
press desnatch, the Kwantung array regards the new jigree»» \

ment as "a great contribution to the promotion of olose 0

coramux.icati on
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FS 2-No. 135, March 16, 4 p, m. from Peiping

communication between North China and Manchukuo'1.

Three. A total of five Japanese advisers have 

been appointed to the Hopei Chahar Political Council, 

In addition to the two mentioned in paragraph two of the 
A ■ O ' -• »->'>-• 3. ■

Embassy’s 62, February 14, 5 p. m., Nagai, who was mentioned 
— / ? 7 z ?

in the Embassy’s 59,/February 11, 3 p. m. has been def

initely assigned to assist the Economic Committee of the 

Council. Also, an officer of the South Manchuria Rail

way and an officer of an electric company in Manchukuo 

have been assigned to advise construction and communica

tion committees which are yet to be inaugurated under 

the Council.

Four. It is reliably reported that Doihara, who 

has been assigned to Kurume, Kyushu, is to be succeeded 

as unofficial negotiator in Peiping by Colonel Takayoshi 

Matsumuro (see Embassy’s 89,-February 25, 5 p. m.) but 

that Matsumuro will be attached to the North China garri

son and not (repeat not) to the Kwantung Army. This 

apparent effort on the part of the Japanese authorities 

to place Sino-Japanese affairs in North China under the 

North China garrison may not, however, be entirely 

successful in practice because the Kwantung Army as 

negotiator of the Tangku truce will presumably be able
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to intercede in matters which derive from that truce.

Five. Japanese Military Attache Isogai on a brief 

visit from Shanghai to Peiping is reported to have in

formed Japanese press men at Peiping on March 14 that 

Japan could not much longer tolerate the present un

satisfactory situation in North China and that he had 

received a most unpleasant impression of the results of 

General Sung Che Yuan’s regime. It is doubted that this 

speech has much significance. He has made similar fiery 

statements in the past in Shanghai and he may desire to 

intrude himself as Military Attache into Sino-Japanese 

questions in North China during the present period of 

suspended activity.

By mail to Tokyo,

CSB JOHNSON
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*'lth Ctter <ountrieg,

.ttentloa continued to &« centered throughout the 

%onth upon the ©ours® of in©-«epan§^o relation®. In 

'hreghal iteelf there recurred no rerlous ’’Incidente* 

to :: «or tue outwsrd trna^uillty of ralatlona ba Ween 

hlna and Japan. tuûônt agitation, which during the 

;>ravioue ssoath had neeuned an antl-Juparere character 

e»r such proportions ae to enure th® Japeneee antherl» 

tie» In. haug.bai rerlouc cone are, «srently diminished 

and «retried a Ire® unified as .«et; it-wre confined 

ie.rg«ly to leeturin,- b* 1 tireront stiu;.» «nd the 

■:>cor>elon-';l distribution of handbill®. In fact 

J a pane re official a ®x?rre»ed uo ooaewn regarding 

etudeni %etltitle® la /«auary &nd appeared to believe 

th«’t the aenwat had become definitely critical of 

=3enersl ^l*n- /&l-shak and the £atiousl Govereirent end 

had Lott such ai" its original a&tl-lapanere eharaeter.

esdJuatuent of relatione between <'hisa and Jagre 

alou,/ the linos enunciated by ^oreifn leister Sirota 

1& 
*~repateh. Î--O. 1M or iebruary 1, 193d.
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in his three-potat program occupied the attention of 

loc«l -hlnese and Japanese official* daring the aonth. 

Japan»®* officials, and particularly military officials, 

-'ron -*h;X.i of ls-.be there ties been s plethora or atate.-wats 

of policy, interprrétions of policy sad the il«, hav® 

by no 3ôu:.s been coiislstent la their pranouica-rents 

r^y-.T’-ilnf: the coavenlsg of slco~Jv?®s«8s-« eonfsrenees 

loa&ing to^rds th® l«pl®-'seutln» of 'irnta’e progf®-* 

.•■j.rla£ the first two weeks of January local Jasaae»® 

officials appeared to feel that in view of recent 

at'ident activities and evidences of stronger anti- 

J&oanese spirit, nothin*.; satisfactory could be expected 

fro'a the holding of a : ino-Japsaea® confer®to®.* 3 ar®

recently, taoewr, this feeling appears to have <;iven 

.>ay to a r®Iteration and strsssinf. of tie for ® 

*fir«®r*’ attitude «4 th® desirability of eerrylns out 

th® Hirot.> progrès. Tn this ®«&n«etlan It aay b® 

renarfeed th .t definite stiffe.tinf la the sttitud® 

of loce.l Japans»® 31 fl cl sis, a» a result of 1T»&b. 

Instruct Loes rm” the Govern lout, was brow-'ht

to □/ attention by r&sponslhl® Jhlbae® official*»*'*
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I.ia tudezit ova»;/, t. /ha ?-tudent «git&tlon of

’ecesber &asw«e4 a less active for®. during: J^nu&ry due 

1-fESly to th® diversion oocnsionsd &y the conrereaee 

•f stucenta saa edun&tloaijpts called &y General Chlaag 

al-shale on /aaoary 16»** .t’rofasisors &a4 student 4«le-

^«apeteh ;.:o, of ^aauary 19, laâô.
;*eyateh 'o, 74 of January I.:,, isss.
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f.jitss froa the prlneJU al universities schools left 

far iéenkiet. ^bout January la. la this omi- 

neetloa It Is of interest to aote’thùt the hanghai 

student delegate* were not selsotet fry tu-..- rtvaeate 

thews®1vas but by the school authorities =<ftc. th^t this 

■ ''•'** rise ta bq.*?!® 4Lssstisfvctic-a *.nd resulted Ln three 

ar four universities refusing co accede to the procedure 

cautioned or to ">'srtl.cl;- .t-e ii: tho coisf&reiice•

•be first ..yf»®tl£<. occurred ou Itauary lb «ta»

-'eoars 1 vhlajig •'si«sbeit receive® >bout 160 university 

'.residents end high school orlftci .--«Is afco had ’■■>■. tbarad 

fros all parts of the country. t th» ss^e ti-ic shout 

13C student represent:..tire® voiced tnelr rless to the 

eer^tary .letters 1 ox the xscvttly-s 1'aax:. the &wct>ad 

■',^®t ift.fr too-r ?1hC« r.4 January 1g vhlct "«/.eral -,.lilaa£ 

■.■.ddroseed the stucsM.» ^U-iC^tors. &. «>«ct,ia

briuf, expre eeeb co aft deace Is ttu- fut uro ~«f tt.e shtloa, 

•■ir-’i'd the •&»Ihteu’jftee of disol line, ■ ?.u Inelucad

:.•■lody® th.-..t .• •■ . ,S;; 1 : C’’t &..;.-n ■•.^!; 'jX :::CT‘.it

.fTWisnt •’rej id5del t Chi'-.-’* trrriv^rUl or . 

l'^tr;-‘tlv* ixitbfrlty. .’j’-jev>.«r, <•»/'> rl-'ic ee>*i«or~

ehi; appe&ra to îi»vs beet enforced and a® a result 

iittl-3 «3 pen rad in th® paç-«rs r>s,.-rein, th® ocni'ereuce, 

In this eonneetioB the Ciu.-, i IT .'.é-.FI ( asericsn

sac f.hides® registered) states:

;‘Judging frot the length ot th® discussions 
a.uc. scarcity of infora^tloa shout the con- 
faru.-icee w realise &t once that «lut was 
published is apparently only « brief oublias, 
obviously -?us to « rigid censor ship syeteft 
which yer-it ted th® loct;! nspors to publish 
only -.<h.st »us reiaesei- for ;'-t^ication."

tacent

ift.fr
:::CT%25e2%2580%2598.it
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tudcnt ftflt'.T.Hai» k- Cap 1-4- t.-.e au»uU

1 r^I; eo.iXiasb nusnn , roup*

he th* f ' 4-tr i frrfti >*> CX i ;■ . .Ctlvltlae

«•re in tAe •-.nia orcerly -.-ith tn?- tloa - riot 

wnlofc occurred -.-t ,:eacfUid -r.woh ’juruau of the 

• ;uteau of ublie afcty on «January :.6,ou «thh oeoa^lcm 

tb« student* -ter« ut lawet >jrtl^.ily r^ejcnsiblv* for 

I'lClxlne-; « nob of loafart end riffraff to s.tt®ck the 

station and attempt to rescue studente sllero© u; be 

incarcerated there.*

.-,«, ^an-ala**. ■'/•turn, >.» rst.-ru to «.ut., of tale

La.-urtsat polltlet 1 figure £«ve rise to sueî* »reeulntlon 
1» to whether a reeo.-.cili^tioa would. r-aIJy ba sfl'uaW 

Bet^-eeu and Chlaav à-: 1-sli&'x, u*s rs-Ktlve#
hs.-re pr»pared a residence for hlr In h*nc?» .1 -»n;- still 

. to sxpeet ni-, to rlelt tula city."' " \o«-*v«r,

It is in -ell Infor.qaart^rg thst ula

■ rtiel^fttioa in v,«( •"overBaoat le demandent upon 

..rree neat beiïw ravened tatxeen CîdLaw. and uu. The 

rvported lllaeHs or .u alnee nls return to

thia eotutry ^*rha;-a Indicate» thet ditrercr.ee» t^&v& 

arisen end th^t ;;»i will not lar.ve Canton until

/.ttore -.re Mrran^ed to hie eatlefaction.

--whored T.e81ff;tf tlon of inlrtar of t l.^rtce.

Th«r« --are rerslatont ruaors î-i duriï:. ■ the

letter half of *anu«ry tiut t, • . . •u»#'. 5&out

io rssipn. Th.e«e rum..»r® wars referred t<’ by the local 

papare which alleged that ther-s aac been auch specula» 

tlon in silver and .rovartrsont bond» by public fuaetioaaxiee 

£Bâ 
lespateh -.o« 1£1 of ebrui.a'y 1, 1S-M. 
leepstch o. 83 or January Ifl, 193S-



>d fIriaa-

s ftceept«c by

portfolio to iraewr

,M;

ismiflnr the sr.&'se

Following' & diseussisa ox«▼«julnjf ths loc-.l situation

h&ngbal ®«i©e rsj>.«rv,fitloi. Carpe, General ?hiaa«tfta

inquired regard■^ei. t to

called uponlag the

: ® neral

iwsver, vary little Infor-®fM>Ü£

tlcm 1®

ci«cussed

usd it 1® Held that

oong, sho deell'ûed it

CM-hk- /ifoifeV.* Visit to

;u, vosMaoder of

.bout January M .'r. ’:un^ «ctuslly

texxvered bl^ resigns ties, aai ti

n®re <m thu «aorala^- of ««nmry 6 and

call on r« -tag Ching-wel and

stat® of hie health. He alec

Huang ;?u, -^arahal Tuan Chi-Jal

-hanghai, - : rr1v1ng^nsTÆliselra© paid a brief visit to

htsl. The

%
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It 1« aot eurv-rlelag that they few been aoeoa- 

psni^d by Much adv®r^e ci-itlcisK. in politic®!

ol^l circles.* They iaersased in frequency «nd clrous- 

detail si th® fbl-ui Th-^r hollèsy» '-tpproached

neral dhlanç, v e l-ehek, who thareupoa offered ths fin«nee 

bcu i-'«& still ta off lee si the se&th olosed

«ith ayœr u -e-ehen snC “sneral Ta.ag

fUtx£

vailable r^z-reln-" th® nature ga tbs -setters

roTliielel

tu rovert
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REGARDING:
Sino-Japanese Relations for tho Month of January, 1936.
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Japan.

Oa January £0, 1836, the Japanese consul rii«d a protest 

w tü Ui« ->watow -mnicipul authorities regard!.^ th® alleged 

Intimidation of the proprietor of « Japanese UorxiOsan; shop 

by two armed Chinese on the evening of January latn. ^fter 

Basing threats, tiie Chinese are said to hnv* departed leaving, 

the Japanese unharmed, «nothoi incident of like character is 

also ruaorud to hnva occurred on the ni^ht of January Lhnd.

un January hl, 1836, about noon, a Japanese constable mused 

^usuau isunoda,attached to the Japanese Consulate la this city, 

was round lying, in the street and was taken by a Chines® policemn 

to the Japanese hospital nearby, where the Japanese is thought to 

have died. Vine exact time am piece or death aac not been 

dciinitciy uttafiluvo/. Jhe Japanese physician attached to the 

hospital claims to neve round lour wounds am to neve extracted 

two pistol bullets from the bony. ihe case was promptly reported 

to Jnpanese vodsult-tu and to the «wsyor’a vii'ioe. lac latter 

re^ueotoi *-r. H. a. ..ortn of the -ngliun «rosbytorian Mission to

an autopay,to which the Japanese uonsul agreed, cut when ho 

decline- to certify the cause of death on a superficial, external 

eruiiilimtion, tae Jep&acsc hospital and police authorities objected 

to i caplet© poat-isortoux sx^nlnation with such veheeonoe that the 

Chinese Juniulpal authorities withdrew tholr deaand for an autopsy 

However, ths, Japanese uid taxa an *u»ray of tun oody after th* 

bullets
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(b) provincial.
of

On January 14, 1936, small numbers/middle school and Chung 

Shan university students from Canton began to visit Swatow with 

a view to carrying on propaganda against Japanese agression in 

North China. Middle school students in Eastern Kwangtung decided 

to take part in propagandistic activities and no mid-term examin

ations were held except for graduating classes, with the result 

that all such schools were closed by the authorities. As a result 

of these measures, student activities were held firmly in check 

in this district and public demonstrations were effectively dis

couraged.

(c) Municipal.

There were no important political developments in respect 

to the administration of the Municipality of Swatow during 

January, 1936, except for the Japanese incidents previously 

noted in this report.

IV. JUDICIAL AND LEGAL MATTERS.

Nothing to report.

V. NARCOTICS
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REGARDING:

B. Bolat Iona with Japan.

r i / A local Japanese newspaper on January 18, 1936,
t t 'published an interview with Mr. H. Takagi, VLua Presi

dent of the Slno-Japaneae industries Association, and

a Japanese in close contact with Chinese officiels, who 

recently toured dor tn Chinai He la quoted as having 

stated:

"General Sung Chs-yuan is now beginning to
understand Jopan’c in regard to Xorth
China and I am now optimistic on that point... 
Canernl Rung’s {’t>v*rnw»nt onn carry on very 
well with only the salt revenue and the aon- 
aolldatrd tax and M th cut touching the cus
toms revenue.”
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FROM___ Hankow_________________ ( ...Jaaaalyn......) dated . .Fat a^ l936 .
TO NAME 1—112T .r.

REGARDING:

(b) Japan
(1) Student movements

Students and teachurs from Hankow attended the

i •’students conference” called in Nanking by General
C\ A
' Chiang Kai-shek on Jantn.ry 15, 1936, at which the

foreign policy of the aovenrrent was explained. Locally

there were no demonstrations or trouble after the first 

week in January, the lonth passed quietly, and the 

schools re-opened on January 31 without incident.

❖
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Sino-Japnnese Relations. Editorial in the HARBIN NICHINICHI 
of January 6, 1936, characterized the policy of the Japanese 
Foreign Office with regard to China as too conservative and 
impractical.
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4. China.

A violant editorial in the HARBIN NICHTNICHI of Janu- 
&V apy 6, 1936, characterized the policy of the Japanese

- Foreign -

* w«!t!8Tteh K°ni321^«tbf> Pmbassy (No.300 to the Depart
**msnt»» January 27, 1936.

See Legation’s instruction of January 8, 1935, et seq.)

- 10 -

Foreign Office with regard to China as too conservative 

| and impractical, and suggested that perhaps Mr. Hirota was

not sane. The inactivity of the Foreiga Office, it was 

asserted, accounted for all the trouble in China, and in 

no wise assisted the substantial accomplishments of the 

Army in that area* **. This editorial, and others which 

might be mentioned, show a recent tendency on the part of 

the Harbin Japanese language press to attack the Foreign 

Office. Under the circumstances existing here this ten

dency could not become manifest without the approval of 

the Japanese military authorities.
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REGARDING:
Relations between China and Japan# Authorities concern over 

the Swatow Incident. Japanese Protests against Student Demo- 
strations. Japanese favors to Kwangai. Apparent failure of 
Japanese Conciliatory Policy. Resumption of student demonistra- 
tions. Relations of student reversent to internal political 
crisis•
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a. «À.V; j.W ,&<ua tries:
1 • fr&k&EU ’ ~""'u
T^Jwar the iBii* Aident:

Tne hwangtuag rivluaUl authorities, cunaUnUy 

apprehenaive of further trouble at swatos U view ar per

sistent Japanese scjUjjgllug and uileged subversive politi— 

cal aotlTitle.3, cvldeaaed serious oonoem over the 

snooting there ou January iîlat of a Japanese consular 

policeman. Maraud C&’eu GUi-t»aag wired lauxadlate lu- 

3tructiO;iji tu the i>«/Ctto’nf hunta * «.a ;. Goveréusetit tue character 

of which Indicated that ns was most anxious ta bava tue 

iwoideat settled wicably, irrespective of the question 

of responsibility.1 the Jsu>asxese Government Ms evident

ly desired to create the impressiaa taut the affair can 

be arrangea laeully without recourse to pressure uu the

1 Consulate General's telegraa of January MS, 11 a.sn

L-rovUiolal Govemaeat, slnae Japanese Consul -General 

at -Centon has teken pains deny prese reports that 

settlement is being negotiated between fejUself Mid marshal

Oh*en.

(0 <ra.ia.uese . rotes ta aaaiu?,t otudent LwuuaatgK,llaii.ftî 

Renewed protesta to the ïwfin.gtuag authorities by 

the Jereaese Jœsnl General over the reorudesaenee of auti- 

Jepauese student agitation apparently had little effect 

and are understood, on reliable authority, to nave been 

disposed of in the saxae abrupt fashion as those mde in 

’.«eealter to the Kwangtuag and kwangsl 'Jovem ents, reply 

being
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being to the affect that nothing could be dene to curb 

legltlmte patriotic manlfestatlone so long as Japan eon- 

tinned :iar aggressions in north. China.1 The reported in

tention of the Tokyo foreign office to o^ke stronger 

rcpresfintutivns was n ..purently riot carried out, prasumbiy 

due to the effective suppression of «tudeut excesses.

Consulate General*s despatch i»o. of January B6, 1J36

(0Jontlnaeo Japanese vavurs to Kwanza!: 

Official sources confimed recent evidence that 

Japan has been courting rirangsi favor with a view to in

creasing her ecwiioalc footnuld in that province aid at 

the -uuo time unuer&iuing âuuth*estera sullu^rity. 

Colonel h. heiaot-S), Chief of the ires» .ieotiuu of the 

Japanese .<ar i.iolatry and «se of one several ( rota in ent 

Japftnese military x-icn who have visited the dcuihvat 

and favored hsangsi with especial attention during the 

past few nuntho, is reported as ravi.cg given press inter

views at hanking and bhliaoneseki in whian ae indulged 

in obvious flatter/ of tie *• «u:»i lenders and expressed 

■.centra over the strong British influence la taeir pro

vince. *E-K JHlhA K«;VI454 cited the TOKYO UwOHI of

December 2Sth as announcing the conclusion of a secret 

agressent between tie Kwangs! military and the Puaitono 

interests under which the latter are to supply Yen lb,00ü,0uu 

of munitions and large quantities cf refined oil to the 

former in return for extensive mining rights in Kwangsl. 

The report has not been confirmed.

(«0 >nrent failure of Japanese goncilietot? t cllcy; 

Japanese efforts to conciliate and divide the South

west appear to have suffered a setback, however, recording 

to

1
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to confidential information from a high reuihlug local official, 

existing diiference® between marshals Ch’en chi-t’ang and 

ni i'siiUei,-Jen *«rt uujunleu in s secret conference Leia 

about the middle of January aad both leaders agreed tu ado^t 

a strongly antl-Ja^auese attitude. Jax;-»ry i’ltii Li grant

ed an latsrview et Canton atierein ne is reported as having 

&ipbaMlsed tne uecetsity of facing the hard realities of 

Jami’s coat-nontai policy whion "alas to asae a colony of 

Cnlna” and of adopt lag a costmon •’xainiaim*’ attitude of reals- 

tunoe which would ensure maintenance of China’s national 

existence. lo«e observers felt that these •ievelopmnts, 

together with manifestatiens of growing anti-Japanese 

sentiaeat swung students and the general public aid toe 

©ncouragciaeut to an Li-Japanese eie:wauts provided by the 

return of the fiery àu »ian-min, were influencing Japan to 

adopt more positive tactics xa the Southwest and might well 

oe act unrelated to tae iw&tow incident and reported embryonic 

separatist aoves along the Gouth ^hlna coast.

2. Great Britainî

( a} Demons ti’at ions of nes^cct fur i.^K dear get 

lae auutUWBStera authorities and press gave evidence 

of a debire to pay acre than perfunctory tribute to the 

(<.e>.ury of tue late ilag Jrecx-ge. By decree of tne oou th west 

.oxilical Council, tie flnga of all fâovern^ent offices 

«ere Lals’ mstsd fur toixe days following Lis death, un 

Jiuuury 2ütU a memorial service was hela at ùbaieeo which 

was attended by the KwangLung 1rovincial Obairmau and other 

prominent Southwester, officials, as well as by the members 

S£.

1 consulate General’s despatch Mo. -»S of January 26, IJod. 
,l.w ecufidentx. l d^^-tuh .u. of January > - •
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to be prepared to offer hu in return fur tne latter’s 

support. leanvhile a number of discontented and ambi

tious elements, including tn« Nineteenth .toute clique 

a..d numerous office seekers, have taken the opportunity 

fur a "new deal” cr-ateà by ..u'« return tu !*ofk for a 

political coup of aose sort.1

. ....... ... .................... ,„ ........ ............................■—■
x consulsve General’s despatch Uu. 93 of January 26, 1936.

«h lie Chiang lies juntinucd to sire urgent sumons 

to auiiiiu , tne ; saagsi leaders have been endeavoring 

to persuade him to visit canning, dhi-rtly after uis ar

rival at Canton, nowever, the strain of continuous 

social festivities brought a: a return of Hu’s "illness" 

which has conveniently prevented him fros accepting either 

invitation. Latest re£>ort® a. sert that ha wi*.- not visit 

,«ungsi and tout he wi_i go to .eng . oug in time to meet 

.»ang Jbung-hui there and then proceed with him to ranking.

3. .rçsuaptlua of student Leæonstratione;

.-is reported in detail in. the Consulate General’s 

despatch No. 93 of January Bd, 1936, student agitation, 

for resistance to Japan, which had developed into forms 

of organized manifestation during Leoosber, assumed a more 

serious aspect in consequence of the persistence of the 

dhungsban University undergraduates in employing more 

agressive tactics than those sponsored by tne authorities 

siad the manipulations of opposing political cliques whose 

covert attempts to turn the situation to their own accounts 

evidently resulted in aggravating both the movement Itself 

and the severity of means employed for its suppression.

4^ declaration
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4. Declaration of partial Law and other measures to 
Suppress citation:

3^ /ollowixn.: the deokonstrution by •Juun.-jahaa and other 

students of January loth which cuhaixmteu ixi a class with

a ba.'>d ul fc.-lalu clothes agents who n . ci disguised theme! ves 
> V

as member® of u patriotic oi lisons’ organisation, the mili

tary authorities took suspiciously dr-.stio suppressive

measures, which i.-eluded the irq.-usi lion of Martial lav at

Canton, press ceueorahlp, the premature closing of all

Canton educetionsl institutions for vacation a south ahead 

of schedule, a a an alteu^t to euiist unruly students in a 

goveraaent organised ’’military training;” l..stituu.m union 

was obviously in tue nature of a refora soucol unit of tne 

/>«uu^ lung a r oviu dial Seadame ria•

^lao« tn® adoption of these aeasurea, no further in

cidents ..ave been rexcorted. :”.o«t of the students

Left tnelr schools. <n Januiry 21st the- authorities au- 

nouneed the terminati^ti of martial law anu the return to 

normal conditions.

S* nelatiwn if ■->tudeut . cvei.&ut to iutirnnl t:ulitioal criais: 

nines the Canton schools are miy now reopening, it la 

not yet evident how far the student agitation has survived the 

taotioal vueatlon decreed by the À.ilitaiy» According to the 

lb»t reports, however, the authorities had taken no steps to 

oxuply witr. tie students’ demands for release of tnelr arrested 

uoEsrades and punishaeat of the ruffians who attacked them 

on tie loth, which cireuse»tance, coupled with the drastic 

&8thoas of auppretosiwn of taeir patriotic canif esta tl uns, had

aroused
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aroused wide-spread Indignation among them. L^rge numbers 

□i them «»!>• left Can tot. to escape enforced enrollment In 

f.e sfuverüBÆîi t training corps and pa.-sed their holidays lu 

continuing agitation in other parts nf tue Province. a 

recent pressa report stated th< t o_,xy eleven students .^ad 

©.’«listed la U'ts ti'eii..lu& corps; and it roE^aliis to be seen 

ru*i«y f the agitator» will be persuaded to resume 

school work at Gau» ton under tr»e distasteful conditions 

i-.i£,osed by the authorities, particularly in tre event of 

uw overt Japanese agression in the north.

as reported in t.^e Jon&ulste General’s eunfide..tiul 

despatch -u. 9o of January 20th, moreover, the situation 

has been o’x,\pliôMte<i by can eotioa wiw recent underground 

activities of rival politisai factious, & continuation 

of which .jay well result in further aggravation of the 

student troubles. In Lt light of c-unfIdeutlal information 

from two independent «ell placed official sources, it ap

pears clearly established tiwt a number of discontented 

eleaeuta, including disappointed office aeeicers and member» 

of tae bineteentn toute Army clique, have exploited the 

student nuvement aud that the whole affair has been closely 

related to the criais which developed In ounneetian with 

the tanking b’overamnt* s recent overtures to Hu Kaa-mia 

ajd his civilian followers and the jealousies among the 

sangtung military leader# and other ambitious Uouthwestera 

political groups which these aoves have served to revive.

«hile both agreeing toat tne students’ assailants oa 

the loth were hired gunmen, the two sources differ in 

ajsJigftteg
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assigning responsibility for sue snooting. <jae olaUiS 

that toe affair was engineered by marshal dh*en mi-t’aag 

t<« ox^er tv create an inciueut <>'L.io.‘t wvulô. . rovice exuuue 

for drastic asasures to thwart U-.e révolutioaury designs 

of ills political eneales uau at the stise tlt&e force the 

rfe&i,;;ia tien of Chou .^u fros hi» pcmt as onaucellur of 

vhua^sipm Unlver ily, wius na&periut, tne Civilian Group1, 

uev arx'&ngeueut® with f.aakiu4 «ulsa CL’on uas reseiitua us 

ue^leetful of his interests and else laa&iog ruou for uia 

own appointee to Chou’s post • now taade additionally 

attractive in cunsetueuue of substantial subsidies granted 

tue University by th. Central Goverwaent. /.coordlng to 

the other source, tne nineteenth coûte ;»r-s.y .croup and otner 

dinoontented factious hostile to both Cn’en and Cbou not 

only encouraged the students to their aiiti.-J&jMRtnv activi

ties but also staged, the affray on the loth in t;<e hope of 

bloodshed and a resultant ©rials whloi. could be utilised 

for the accoapllahaent of their own «ads.

ô. «evolutionary activities of Nineteenth Uoute >.ray!

It *-u.x.d appear very clear that tne wine teen th ^oute

' |X ATsay loaders bave been uasooiated with solitaes for a eoup 

\V of sowe sort, vue oi the official informants above oited 

states that they nave been active in promoting a secret 

organisation Known as the Socialist veruocratis Party”, 

and have succeeded in enlisting a large number of students 

ur»d teachers therein. ncccrdi»ig to the JtfUHl .Jtllhn Mi/dhliiG 

4 ;3T Uloug Kong), the Canton student delegation which 

departed in early January to attend the conference of 

student representative» called by Chiang Kal-shlh at

au King to he :r an explanation of his foreign policy

tooK
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took the opportunity of tueir passage through v>oag hong 

to oorisuxt ...era^axly with ueuerul Tsai ilng-ltai I

), fumer coaxaxider ©f lue nineteentu ..oute Army, 

■lellabie private sources state that Jh’«m «dng-snu, who 

also csnatanaed the Ari>ay , rior to iVbh and is nu» in exile 

at hong Kon* in a 4i sequence of hi a participation in the 

; >u&leu rebellion, has played a premia exit part la encourag

ing the students and organla Ing a «©veaent to underline 

t.-.e existing regime - apparently having decided that 

favorable airouMsta.xces fur a political "comebaôm.” Justi

fied aoaxidonaent of his trip abroad which had been recent

ly prescribed and financed for hi® by kurshal un’ea (end 

in connection with which the Consulate General had issued 

hi® a visa - see Consulate uein.ruL’n telegram of hovember 

2i>, 1933, 9 a.m.j. phe correctness of this allegation ap

pears more substantiated than disproved by the "emphatic 

denials" of nls connection with the socialist democratic 

i arty which U'n’ea 4.,ing-snu ..as Juat Issued in the vernacular 

press, according to despatches from Jiang nong.

7. Fressure to bust Jhou Lu from office:

It is also aauifest that, whatever toe actual respon

sibility of dhou „u fox* u,® student troubles, sccie quarters 

have been working persistently to deprive him of his post 

ao Chancellor of Jhun^shsn university aud rœove the 

institution fro® Nanking's control. Thus far Ohou has 

Kanaged to retain his position, tiiaua.s apparently to the 

strong backing of iant.ing, which has vigorously turned 

down
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down his repeated offers of resignation a.<i graphs,tioaxly 

denied rumors of surrender of control of the University to 

the south sea tern uivialon «1 the -..uoisilntang central «jceou- 

tlve uomittee.

6. i-rvaautlons tu a reveut spread of -tudent ir subies 
\ ^hr o u, n * - r'uvTnc e :

■.xoept fur the developments at ,e.nton before related, 

tne student movement was marked by no important deraonstra- 

tious or incidents during the nonth. ihe authorities are 

evidently ayp.reheusive of trouble, However, since recently 

M.e vuati^tu-ig Aroviaoial -Joverisaent instructed its district 

officials to ouupead raiuule schools whenever uanton student 

itinerant agitators appear and also to organize student 

ailitary train in^ cor^s sirailar to that instituted at dan ton. 

d. uudtf&unist invasion of Kweicnow;

ibe oo.wunist forces under Ho uoa-,.. ( / and

Hsiao eh ( I, which at the end of December had been

reported in southwestern -uuan closely surrounded by goveru- 

i.eat troops and about to be annihilated, succeeded with aus

picious esse m a rapid invasion of Iweichow. rushing west

ward from the region of cnihiiang ( I, central west

Hunan, in early January, they were reported as having oc

cupied the iungjea, ïuping, Jbenyuan, Talkung and Uhienho 

districts of central e«ateru nweichow by the eleventh of 

the month, uuriag the ue*t veer., either of their volition 

or in consequence of mild pressure by ^ovewuaent forces 

froa tae south, the main forces of the .teds advanced In 

northerly and northwesterly directions, reaching inenan 

i 1^7 ) aud bungtao in the north and points

on U;b ?»u ilver in the west at about the same time that 

their rearguard contingents were abandoning the Chenyuan

‘jediSfi,
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region in the face of a convergent ndvance by banking and 

-’unanese divisions. Chen, as goveratie.it troops hastily as

sembled in the north, they swung suddenly south and west in 

a determined drive apparently allied at Eseiyant,. According 

to the most reliable iocal source of infuruntion, tne oulk 

of tue cotiauaist forces occupied .engaa 4 > » sixty

lies northeast of Lweiyang, «1 January L4th, flugyueh 

4-^ ) on the üdth, anu, after defeating a assail force

of government troops at ï.apingchang (,|^ on t*.e same

day, gained control of the main Highway leadu*g to .-•■weiyang 

from tie east. iUeiting ), less tnan forty miles

east of Kweiyaag, was taken a day ..r two later. «1th the 

capture of Kweiyang apparently Imminent, the Kweichow autho

rities declared martial law w the city, called urgently 

for reinforcements from Yunnan, .jwuagsl and auuan, and made 

urried attempts to improve the town’s system of fortifications, 

according to the latest locally obtainable information, 

the coBüauuists have succeeded in approaching close to the 

eastern and northern outskirts of the city while Central 

loveraweat units rushed from western Kweichow and Yunnan 

are arriving to assist in the capital’s defense.

10. failure of Hwangsi Forces to assist in Lepelling Invasion; 

A study of reports of the communists' movements outlined 

aoove indicates that the government troops Lave been careful 

to avoid decisive engagements and that various factors other

than military prowess have contributed to facilitate the

invaders*

goveratie.it
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invadera’ rapid westward drive, it has been learned un 

reliable authority that, despite frequent urgent requests 

I* or r.saA&81 military assis tance made by be tn ^auking and 

the Jiiairuan of Kweichow, toe forces of liarshal Li Tsuu^-* 

Jen assignee, for duty in the latter province are still eon- 

fineci to garrisons at Taanau ( ) auu otter points near

the ^.«ungsi border which, tuougi» uniy a relatively short 

distance south of the Heds* line of westward advance, have 

steadfastly refrained frais any uove to Intercept their 

passage.

.s far as esu be ascertained, this iuailfurei.ee of the 

sangsi . ilitary 1» concoraed with .marshal Li’s unwilling* 

nesa to accept the appointaient as Pacification Gosaaaiider 

for i'isangsi, iiunan and Awioho* recently offered h.Us by 

auking until assured that recompense for Lis expenditures 

in that capacit, will amount to a me th lug more substantial 

tj«ui a title and the meagre ’’pickings'’ of the poorest pro

vince '.a ji.ina. a local press release several weeks ago 

quoted him as stating that he would certainly assume the 

proffered post if the Central authorities would remit money 

to cover the cost of his campaigns. According to a more 

recent iiclLL despatch, the first official admissiun of 

- wangai’s "inability’’ to send an anty to ti.e succour of 

nwelchow was conveyed to Landing by a sarcastic telegram 

from the Joute west political Jjunoil on January oOth to 

the effect that it was impossible to send troops to,that 

rovince in view of the uaticoalisatio. of silver and 

the non-acceptance of Kwangs! banknotes in Kweichow ter

ritory, and that under these circumstances the appointment 

of the Governor of funnan as Pacification conaander for

Kweichow

iuailfurei.ee
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• >.:üioàuw aaa reccmu-sended.

*180 worthy of note ixi relation to the facility of 

the ooauuaists* movements in » wexofiaw were l.aal press re

porta that the aeveneIng neds have been winning popular sym

pathy and assistance by autiuuncins tuat they are on their 

»»sy to aurth dhlna to fight tn® amies of Ja an and "Lan- 

ahukuo1". ouch stories appear quite credible in tne light 

of recent information fro® reliable private sources that 

an ti-Japanese nanti. ie««t in A»eleiiuw n&s been increasingly 

amiiii’eat.

il. Reported .econoillation of .hwajkAtuag ^angai 
military ^actions:

As Indicated under a previous hca.-.:ln-:’, the Consulate 

General xas inlormed by a high ranging local official tm»L 

gravais Ch’et» ühi-t'aag and ui Tsung-Jeti held a secret 

conference st Canton which resulted in an adjustment of tiwir 

differences and v.eir joint adoption of an an ti-Japanese po

licy. Li’s visit tu .jHatou during the Latter part of the 

nantit» followla3 prolonged retirement at *;an.ulng, and a 

public staterent of strongly anti-JaI-anase tune ruade on 

January 19th appeared to substantiate this report, 

d• x rovfacial ;
ZIÏÏ tan t Résolut Lun e udoiied by r!.uaag,tufu itov ou 

Agseffibly;

îhe Kaangtung irovUulal Asseixiily passed several re

solutions of fcilitant nature, calling on the Central Govem- 

.u«nt to prepare to fight ’"the eneasy" of China aud to despatch 

troops to quell the northern autoaoay sioveaent.

ii» "Hl tary x rfeparednex s measure» of n*un£taugt 

military preparedness treasures taken in Kwungtung gave 

evidence of a deteruiinatioo to Improve and modernize the 

province's system of defense. A program of retrenaement
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wus underta&eii under «nich a CuAuiderable number of infantry 

units u;e being disbanded and tne salaries of all officers 

uelng dut i'roa « to savings anticipa tea, which

are said to amount to about xuaa 3,ôûÜ,0vô a year, are to 

be expended for mechnaiAation of tue army and other improve

ments iu means of national dafe/.eo.

1’1 • .-. -rovLnoial Jcvern&eat proved the flotation of 

■fuuii iO,UOO,OvU of *air del'ex*se bonds'-’. Accorciug to the

•Ù.--1LÏ '.bl, the i-rutiuelal Assembly is preparing to 

estaoiish an organ to ta&e onarge of the flotation, and air 

defanoe equipment will be purchased with tna proceeds. It 

Is reported Ln the press that tne First ùx-oup »Wj ïiead- 

■iuartere has recently secured a supply of two t <ousand gas 

roaska; and that the Provincial nir Oefeuae comities is busy 

persuading tne loan! population to puxchase suaded lights for 

use aux-lag air rains. It is also staled txu>t, connection 

witii its j rograffi of compulsory mill vary training, Army Hfeud- 

ijUarters plans to require every goveritnent employee to put 

in a total of IQ# nours of training.

In coimeotion with the government's aviation activitlec 

It ley be recorded as of possible interest that uh ..ecember 
lôth two airplanes belonging to the Canton Air Force were des 

troyed as the result of a collision Ln mid-air. The four 

occupants of the planes were ail killed.

0. unieipal:
Not ing to report.

IV • tT'-.H'. >■■. -D hBOaL.:

Nothing to report.
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4. rtl»Japi-net e student lovèrent,

>bout three thousand æiddle ®oho< 1 and utdwr- 

sity students took part in a de; castration, held on 

January let, Sjsair.at »l»t thoy consider to be recent 

Jcponese aggres; ion lr- Aorth ùhina. It is believed 

that this doieonstretloti wn? hold with the unofficial 

sanction, if not th« vne<j;rr*-etjant, of responsible 

Berbers of the - rovlr-.' ini 'Jo*err- -ent. •>•* anticipated, 

wit», the return of the students to t;«ir ho^es for 

tfc be» fear vacation, the egitativn her. oefiBsd ano 

the 1 over ent has b en diowed t'.- die out (rsferer.ee 

this Consulate’s herpatoh Ko. 151, dated January 

13, 1936/.

• held <oi.-.g of n tfroeft}. Ini»rr».tlord, character, 

Kot Ling to report.

-. . oTvlftn «Hit» r and bavai Force® m Chin». 

ho t: 4 n.' tr«r<>rt •

'* iropertyA

Kothin? to re.ort.

Hl- 1KT .Kbnl IÇLITl-.-^ avTIVIYI-^ .

-. Kat lontü.

1. v<».i-:unlst itufttjor,

a, Threat tc Hal

Apparently the ootmunlsts -'ho It at foe© bar ee- 

tabliahed at ïlenchum. e district city near

the i'aeobwatMislto.ng border, e Hskaiu.>3reeh*«n

> rovlr cjal

Frovlnoiel Government, have beer content to rewaln nore 

or less stationary pending the arrival of warmer weather

rsferer.ee
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Relations between China and Japan» Chief* political events 
during month under review were three brief visits to Tsinan 
by important Japanese officials for the purpose of inter
viewing General Han Fu-chu. No change between Provincial and 
the Central Government authorities» Comments concerning 
Student Strikes»

O
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B, relations with other oountries

I. Japan

The chief political events during the month under 

review were three brief visits to Tsinan by importent 

Japanese officials for the purpoce of interviewing General 

Man Fu-ehu. A party composed of six leading membere 

of the Japanese Diet arrived on the eighth and left 

after an interview the next day. They were allegedly 

either followed or preceded within a day or two by jwr. 

Ohsshi, Vice Minister of Foreign fairs of ^anchukuo. 

Cn January 18th tëajor General Itageki, Vice Chief of 

staff of the Ewantung Array, arrived by airplane for 

an Interview that evening. It appears probable that 

some or all of these officials urged General Han to 

take over the leadership of the "autonomy movement" and 

that he was offered a comparatively free hand in North 

China in addition to substantial financial subsidies to 

carry him over until the huge revenues of North China 

could be diverted into his coffers. Great emphasis was 

believed to have been laid on the lack of sincere appre

ciation General Han had gained from the Central Govern

ment by standing firm against autonomy and the practical 

advantcgea which would accrue from a discreet acceptance 

of the inevitability of autonomy. However, it is be
lieved that General Han Fu-chu succeeded in refusing to

commit
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commit him#!elf at this time to support or heed any 

aoreæent for the separation of Forth China from the 

rest of the nation.*

During the last half of the wnth considerable 

uneeslneae was caused following the announcement in 

th© press by Major-General Dolhsra that he was about 

to nek© e visit to Tsinan to bring General Han into 

line with the autonomy "-ovement. That the announced 

visit did not materialize may perhaps be taken as an 

indication of the strength of Hen’s attitude during 

his conference with General Itagaki.

2, Greet Britain

On January 28, 1936, a re morial service for King 

George V was held at Cheeloo University by the British 

residents of Tsinan. The service was attended by Chair 

man Hen Fu-chu, the Japanese Consul General, the German 

Consul, and by the writer.

C. Reletions of a general international character

Nothing to report
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A, National

1, General situation

Ho aejor change seem to hwe occurred since 

leet month In the fund»mente 1 factors entering into the 

relationship between the Frovinclal and the Central 

Government authorities. The secret tendering by 

General Hen of his resignation from either the Chalr- 

MMhlp of the province or the coianend of the Sard 

Foute ê-ray reported in this office»» despatch Ho. 8 

of January 15, 1935, tend» to confirm the reporta 

resolved by this office of continued friction between 
General Han and the Nanking Governasnti and, despite 
obvious Japenese pressure on General Ran and reported 

Japanese dissatisfaction with General «ung She-yuen, 

the continued refusal of General Sen to oomnit himself 

leaves the situation vis-a-vis autonomy little changed.

2, ütudent /trikes

Early In the month a group of eleven striking 

Tslnghua student delegates enroute from Teiplng to 

Nanking succeeded in shaming the hitherto Inactive 

student
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student body of the College of rte and Sciences of 

Oheeloo University to strike ia support of the anti- 

autonony movement. Their opportune arrival the night 

before the semi-annual examinations no doubt made the 

agitators* task lees difficult.

when the other schools were closed on December 

1«, 1930, the Commission st of Education warned the 

Oheeloo students that they would also be sent hone 

if they dia not stay at wort. Within two hours of 

their decision to strike, General Han sent "Big «word 

Men” to order the Oheeloo students to peek and proceed 

at onee to their hones. The few who did not do so 

voluntarily were forcibly started toward hone two days 

later.

At present only the medical students end the 

primary students are still studying in Tsinan and no 

date hee yet been sot for fee resumption of work by 

the striking students. General Han carefully warned 

them that he would not tolerate any student attempt 

to dictate his action on the autonomy question and, 

since they were sent homo, explained to their parents 

and guardians the exact reason for dismissal. Ho was 
quite sympathetic until the students "called his bluff," 

but ho is now apparently determined to make certain th st 

they will concentrate on their studies and leave the 

management of the Mate to older heads before ho permits 

schools to reopen.
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R. J^>anea* Frao».*. fet..

Aa «ore fully reported in deapf-tuhea ?!o®. KO, Kv, 

end IfeO, cf .Thuw It, IX end 81, 1VSÊ, wly,

there «n« r disturbance di tn* 4h*f^o instom lloua* 
c?n January K, wi.ldh, but for prompt *n-,d effeotive 
headline by th* Adfnf? îo’wr ■ «Mcmer of luetot#». «1 $ht 

hrve i»cri'--u» d-.’ne*t:u*D««B. \ ws of ®<»u^cl*ra
Rit«:-4' Ufcri to run thrvugji * ear®» of su^ur »ur« *to?« 

ped by the luatum» Ruthoritleo and th* a ergo s«ia*d 

Md ti-Hnaferred to the luatosa @$dai«xs, In eplte uf 

d«M3 !i« tret ion» W th* «walers. After the Jepea*»* 

JuüRulate hud failed to provide adequate protwtioa 

*n«t rsaaistatue, the jueton* authorities a* e faoe- 

aevlni; guature for the forwr «greed to r«l«*u»e th* 

uarrn upon simple paywnt uf the duty without isipoaltion 

of a fine, qs. * aditlua that the Japanese mtnoritiea

would
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vr>ul< tex® eotlve to prevent this ;>rrtj aul»r

gT3Uj> of ru^lwrw fro» repeat lag their ofrer.ee. 

Towrr«« the ..M of v-.e th» e^seer to

have br*'U^.t oraeaure to Wr m their KrnwulaU to 

•ueh a da^-ree that it too* up ofnalally with twth 
th a J»»etowe and the bureau of ?uMh üafety an apparent

ly trunoed-up eharg» of aasnult by aertnin ti4e*w.ters« 

Xt la »ow thought possible v»t no further aatlun «111 

bo taken b- the ^apane^e authorities In view of the 

«•■Hplete fâX'plonntion hy -fâie 'ThaVme» wiaa would «e«n 

to «.’os th st the Jn^eneew janaulatw hae e/coin protested 

on Whalf of o certain elaer-wit of its natioasls snd has 

tmae nnre been forced to yield 4groiu;d» It la reliably 

rumored that the meting: ionaul for Japsn la in eaosed- 

iK&ly bed odor with the loeel aoununlty* dua

to his Ineffealtvwieaa in aatuel seootepllahawte. ïbl» 

wuld not be surpneina »• ha hsa alienated the jya^wtHlww 

of all off lol ala with «bom ha hna h»d any dewlln^a, by 

his arbitrary nnd hifbbeadad wethode and. insulting «arid 

pyoTOaat 1 ve er?

ofrer.ee
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TI. *0-- JIG:-'
•X. Bel'itfana el th tho Uni tad utctas.

Noth1nr to report.
3• Halations Mth P1W Countries.

1 . .Top Aft.
a. Affairs of the Hooel-Chahar Council.

(1) Anti-JnpfTnoaa! acts. Uoribors
o<* the 29th Houts ’r^iy, eomandod by General sung Che- 
yuan, Che.lrnan of the Hopol-Chaher Council, were in- 
volved at the her,inn In-” of January in envoyai allegedly 
anti-Japanese acts, the moat serious of if-ich were a 
shootinc affray at Ch’aoyang ^en in ?oinln-t during 
whic‘, accordinn to the Japanese version, Japanese 
off t co re demand ijv entrance to the city after the

gate
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rçate had bean closed were fired upon by Chinese troops 
on guard nt tho rate; end tve so-called T&ku 1naifent, 
In the cour e o’’ wMch on ItkaiIc was allogot*. to have 
boon offered the ynpane o fie." by a ^rou*’» of Chinese 
soldiers, w-o re’-’© said to ■■'VC ? .otud <?. Japanese 
store. ïte ses-I-.-;?? of dvrùxnds dalivorod by the Jf.pan
ose -'.'o-j! lonere'’ rt Tientsin to t:;e C -Ineee author- 
1.tier in connectlo»'! Mth the rettlomnt of V*© latter 
incident, and the ercusctior l»ild ngeinet General Sung 
by the Japanese «Ultery that ho toe still really antl- 
Japanese, ree^lted in e foul in/? of aotse to^Kon during 
ths "Irt psrt ■•i’ frc onth. ■lot? the Ch’noyr-sng Sen 
and Take Incidents «sts, however, brought to an amicable 
close by Ge noral u CM-yuan’s apolo^' for tbelr 
occurrence end pro-izo to punish tho Cbinaue directly 
rer.ponstb.!c *?pd to •r’re •■'ood any loosen suffered by 
the J"pa:tore.

(f) hnl'rrossnt of Council » In 
thv cour.’se of the *nonth General V-oihara and s&vGr&l 
or-her hifh rnukini? Jf.penasa military officers visited 
both .'hentun,-- and -hans! in -«hat was report ad to be a 
ropened effort to briny those tw provinces, snf. per- 

as well, i -to the Political Council•
Fie nor GT Incse sources indicated that It was
vidolv feurnd that -:hantuu«; nirht be brought Into the 
now government before the Chinese Tier Tear. Tt. is 
understood f-«;t the i’rovlnetal Cowwont of .'.Tb.ansI was 
unresponsive, and that 'Tenoral ’;*u Tso-1 In Jul yuan 
deflnltoly rspetod th? proposals of Genci-al hoi hare.

î&ï. ior-Gcner&l 
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Mn jor-General Ttagf**» Vlco of ' ta'T of tho 
Kwantung on e. tour ->? inspection -»x‘ Nort: C'lina, 
is renortod to hove told General ■'■uns in the cour^ of 
a two-hour converse tio**. ni th Mr- th «at if General .«ung 
succeeded in e sts bl Isl. Ijv a completely autooo-'tous stat® 
in ;&rth Chine, the Kv.-antung ^rr:y vould .-Ivo hi;r its 
support.

Tnforttatinji iven the Conmle to «ilsneral toads 
to corroborate press report.*- that the J-Jational «overn» 
ment has boon. nskod to consent to the increase o?.' th® 
SKnnborship or the present Council rrom seventoea to 
twenty. -'s the additional members de neral cunr- has 
nominate! Ch*on Chuoh-shong, the Managlnp-Girectar of 
the Paining ^-allwayj Kin Chuan-shan ( ), a
leader in the ^mtlon o-* th© ..astern siatlc 
..conoslc .'UBsoctation ( ) ; and Ch*en
Chun£’-fu ( ), Cheirmn o'* th© Diplomatic
Commission the Hopei-Chnhar Council.

Japanese press agency reported on Jen* 
nary iPth that plans had been hkkIo "or the f or ma. t ion 
of a porrianont cossmiua'ar the Council to be 
carposcd of representative» of the autonomy organi
zations in the severs! hsion of Hopei Province. So 
such commission has yet boon formed, but the report 
is significant as suggesting the next step in th® 
preparation of* Sorth China for complete antunosjy.

(3) Council fig.gula tions. Th© 
National Government announced the regulations govern
ing tho Ronei-Chahar Political Council tn the 

l

Gazette
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Gazette of January 17. 11» 31 ulficant provisions 
would appear to be th.se requiring- that an sabers 
of the Council be appointed by Hanking that the 
Council as ths need arose, appoint special 
cwwi.nslonaj and that subject to the approval of the 
National fovarnrient the Council aight pro-saigate 
reflations.
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SEE__ 500.A 15 a 5/678

REGARDING:
Possibility of a Sino-Jepanese Non-aggression Pact. In the 

opinion of this ©nbassy, it is doubtful it any Sino-Japanese non-agression 
or other political pact can be conculded at the present time, as the «apanese 
Military do not wish to have their hands tied by any pacts binding the nation 
to peaceful methods»

793.94/7805

$

X)
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FROM ..........................................................._) DATED Feb «11 >1936
TO NAME 1~lli7 ••

793.94/7806

REGARDING:

The Student Movement. Chiang’s Conference. Call issued by 
General Chiang K’ai-shek for the selection throughout the 
country by student groups of representatives to attend a 
conference in Nanking to explain the foreign policy of his 
Government.

re
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d. ° -turent. -.ovcryt.

order to provint
(1) CManyfs Conference. In 

the politically po>--orf>..i student
novemont fy»n turning againat himself, General
Chianr F*ei-sheflc iasiefl a call for the selection
throughout the county' by student groups of repro- 
sontatlvoe to nttend r conference in Mankind at 
which he promtned to explain the Melym policy of 
hl® fOverxRjont, with ©speclei reference to the 
situation in Sorth Chine against the course of -«ki
th® students wre protesting. ïhe rojreocntatives 
fro® Pel pine and Tientsin were selected by the 
school authorities and would not appear to have 
been in eny senso rcprosentntivos of the student 
croups of either of those cities. lîa»s meetin/’s
were hold to condemn those students who attended
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the conference, mid on the de:; on k;.iob it opened in 
Tfenkl nr the "piping students innu.^d t- 8Uto:<ont 
■rioting Gonsrtd Chinn* es Iwving promised a student 
relocation four years ago th- t ”if the lost territory 
cannot be recovered after thro© years I shall cut off 
ay head to shot- tf;o pooplo ;<ry rosorse’’, -ind pointing 
out tbrt the performance of this promteo would already 
epoesr to bo a year overdue. The deepening anti- 
Chien,? complexion o'* the now nation-wide student 
agitation enpoarn to be a fact of greet potential 
significance In the : istorv o* the movement, and per
haps even in t-Mt of i>lna itself.

(2). gropf-gnada crusade. Three 
brigades, numberin’' altogether perhaps five hundred 
stut.ontE, of «hoÆ about ton wes’o reported to have 
boon girls, loft Pet pi nr and fiontnin on Jcnaery 2 
to begin a propaganda erusade against Hu&pei 
’’autonomy’1 through the rural districts of Hopei 
Province. They h <1 evolved an elaborate organization, 
end carried small mimeograph machines with which to 
reproduce the cartoons and handbills ahich they dis
tributed freely over the countryside. The students 
reported that the results of thoir effox’ts wore 
gratifying. Perhaps in acknowledgesnt of the effec
tiveness of this crusade, it was halted by the 2Dth 
’outo -rtiy acting on orders from General hung Che- 
yuan about January 13, ant- tâic student brigadoo were 
forcefully disbanded.
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REGARDING:

793.94/7807

Paining subsidy to Yin. Circumstances investigated 
surrounding the seizure of the post of Managing- 
Director of the Peining Railway by Ch’en Chuoh-Sheng, 
and to attempt to find some settlement of the difficulties 
caused by Yin Ju-keng’s retention of the ticket revenues 
of the railway within the Zone.
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(&j bo inl ay subtley to Via, Uhang 

Chia-ao ( ), etc ••inintcj of J-tva. s of Uia
'■■fetionoi -«ovaraî.?!-'c?. .• north c ù-in-- t.'.o weak 
in J”.nu»r.v t. 1nv ■••tV" so t'-- eire-Aisi'inC' u.ii’r-.»u»K.ing 
the sel".uro ov thn root o: ;.;ana<_.in- - .-irector of the 
'eininy -4111. cy by ch’en Chuoh-yhwnc, and to attest 
to "inv -:om settle-«Hit oc the flivrieultlee caused 
by Yin Ja-:'orv:’s ret*.; tion o; ’;ho ticket revenues 
o' tho r^iV-ay v.ltrin the .one. >pon ‘Is er'h-i 
here '■.& -.‘oaor obliyut; to acecot cha appoint-
r-nnt of Ch’en nu ?;Lnafÿn;'-' i roc tor and to nut in 
iîh*'.r»*?, he. nd » the solation a-’ the diffle-'.-ltlos between 
the Hallvcp »tnd Yin. ah’on promptly w-otiuted a 
sett Lemon.' vjkoreby t’w heininy -ailwy pays Yin Ju- 
hong Yuen 10C,'.-CC e aontf in considoration <rr' his 
ororlae not to volost the Lino n-K to it
Killco prot -.ctiun.

b. Yin end bust Ho,ool.
(1) Rumored "Llanehukuo" pact. It ' ..... . «MMMKHaMNMk

hes apparently become the cue tom for rank!ay Japanese 
officiels visitln- fk>rf-. Chine t;> include a visit to 
•••un-cor in t air itinerary as an eerrnct of Japanese 
Interact in the calfpre of Yin and his 'ast Hopei 
-ovommant. TLic practice hua .--ivus rise to

considerable
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eonnide^b1 •?' spec ••Vt’ m ■’/•..jiv: political observers 
tch n«iy h vo bo'’’ f-’ ’n -•>•■■■>'« t-- t'-c culls

of ’ •« Jar- :-ô neral T ta.-~n.zi , ‘-/ec Ch io •* • tn ' o? the
K’.vantunr' -rny, mt: .’r. Chuichi ahaah1, Cleo ."'.inis ter 
of Wo1.r;: •-f-o.irs of "”*■ ■>ohukuo".

Ttngft’-l ■ yns soiÆ to have asurnfi Yin of his 
support in any eventuality In roturn ^or some con- 
3 id ere V on, nonrihl-’ the roc.-,-mit-ion of **ife nehti’cio”, 
nr/, chnshl wan said to br.vo ncgotiutod. a treaty on 
hehnl * of '*îfes'Chuk,ioB rlth Yin, in -^hlch the tro 
fovornz-iontc ree-'.fnlccd each '< nr.de ritual
mirstn;»! and ot??.r eoneo-Glonj», •.-o conrirratlon o'* 
these rwnor*-!? has been 7o«>s<b1 o.

(") Ch*tW‘?*ing attacked. r-n 
.Tnraiary 27th thé tom of Ch’an^’ln^, ’yinf on the 
jpftnn’nj ’"raee him, w»-.* -yot-orloucly attacked b'- a 
b«nd of over F,*X’C wsn, who took poeso cion of the 
city, ’fhev toto variously reported to be bandits, 
dlaohe.rfod Pno fi.n Tr.l, and Milt!a rssn. fens ;>Hou~ 
n’enr, the notorious eorewMor of the Peace T-reser- 
▼atton Corps oharyed. vltb. the defense o-f* the city, 
failed to function, end. the rentry or the city 
opened it? gates to the attackers.

nr.de
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AND MJ. D.

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MJP PLAIN
1—1336 

From Nanking via N R

Dated March 20, 1936
Re c1 d 7 a. m.

Secretary of State, ..... -...
.V* COPIES SENT TO

Washington. IwLi A ' ' tCJ'O.Nl
------

March 20, 2 p. m. of$v,
My March 18, 4 p. m. to Peiping. Section one, 

paragraph one,
A joint communique was issued by the Foreign Office 

and the Japanese Ambassador late March nineteenth as 
follows :

"With reference to the question of readjusting 
Sino Japanese relations, General Chang Chun, Minister 
for Foreign Affairs, and Mr. Hachiro Ari ta, Japanese 
Ambassador to China, had a series of four talks in the 

a- iw 
Walchiaopu between March sixteen and March nineteen. fto £? 

cw 
Each conversation lasted from two and a half to three <5 v 

hours, nobody else being present besides the two diplomats.
The conversations were in the nature of an informal 
exchange of opinions, both expressing their frank views in 
a free and sincere manner.

As the object of the parleys was to facilitate 
satisfactory progress of future negotiations for read- 

"G 
justing Sino Japanese relations, no definite procedure

has

793.94/7808
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MJP -2- March 20, 2 p. m. from Nanking.

has been arranged, nor was the scope of discussion 
limited to any particular subjects. All questions con
cerning the relations between the two countries were 
discussed, and no attempt was made to reach any conclusions.

The talks were conducted in a most friendly atmos
phere throughout the four days and ended at four thirty 
o’clock on Thursday afternoon (March nineteen), as 
previously arranged. Although a complete agreement on 
all points has not yet been achieved, the parleys may 
be considered to be very helpful towards producing a 
better appreciation of each others viewpoints."

Two. Section two follows.

HPD PECK
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MJP 1_13M GRAY AND SPECIAL GRÆ
From

Nanking via N R 
Dated March 20, 1936 
Rec’d 11:05 a. m. 

Secretary of State,
Washington.

59, March 20, 2 p* m. 
(SECTION TOO) 
Three. Chang Chun and Arita have held four 

lengthy daily conferences from March 16th to 19th 
inclusive. From such information as is available it 
appears that these conversations were actually, as 
reported in the press, more in the nature of an exchange 
of views than of negotiations and that no basis for 
future negotiations was agreed upon or any actual 
progress made toward a readjustment of Sino-Japanese 
relations. It appears that Arita did not make any 
definite proposals, one reason being his uncertainty as 
to his own future assignment and another reason being, 
possibly, lack of specific instructions based upon 
whatsoever:'positive" policy may have been adopted in 
Tokyo as a partial basis for Hirota’s press announcêment 
of March 17, 

Four. Arita is to talk with Chiang Kai Shek this
afternoon
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HJP »-2” No. 59, March 20, 2 p. m. from Nanking

afternoon and is planning to proceed to Shanghai

tomorrow for a conference with Japanese consuls 
^lAowl^^from various Chinese posts before going on

to Tokyo.
PECK

CSB
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TO NAME 1—1117

regarding: Slno-Japanese relations: Chief developments during December»

793.94/7809

FRG.
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1. Janaa:
, The InmMPO-atloa of the Hopol-Chahar relit i®al
> Oouneil, nation-wide deuumMrstions by «students against 

autoaeay in berth china and Japanese layerlullon, and * 
proposal by ths chinas authorities that blno-Jaysnsso 
relations be clarified by diyl«satia mcotiufclons »«/• 
ths chief drralopaonta durlag baee®b«y arising out of 
yapanssa aetititles which had basa aeoelsrateâ as a re
sult of âlaaat is faction with the hatioaal Gowranent*» 

monetary deeraa of hoveaber 3«
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, February 28, 1936.

Subject: Disturbance at Ch’angping on 
the Peiping-Suiyuan Railway.

e Honorable-

The Secretary of State, 

Washington, D.G.

r: /
7^3 / 7 7 & f

I have the honor to refer to paragraph three 

of the Embassy’s telegram No. 40 of .Tannery 30, 

4 p.m., 1936, in which was reported a military 

clash of an uncertain nature at Ch’angping, a town 

<tich is about thirty miles northwest of Peiping 

on the Peiping-Suiyuan Railway and also on the

79o.94/78 IO
 

p 
K
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border of the demilitarized zone which Yin Ju-keng 

now administers independently of the National Gov

ernment
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eminent under the name of the Eastern Hopei Anti-Gom- 
munist Autonomous Government. As the situation at 
Ch'angping continued to be obscure and did not develop 
into significant proportions, the Embassy made no further 
report with regard to it. However, the Military Attache' 
has now written a detailed report of the affair, based 
on information obtained from a Chinese whom he regards 

1/ as reliable, and a copy of this report is enclosed as 
of possible interest.

According to this report, a force of more than 
2,800 men occupied Ch’angping on January 22, which had 
been garrisoned by 340 men of Yin Ju-keng’s ’’government”. 
The invading force was the militia which had been raised 
and trained by Colonel Liu Tso-chou, who vias assassinated 
August 4, 1935, at Lanhsien in the demilitarized zone 
(See page 5 of the Embassy's despatch No. 4 of September 
27, 1935). Following Yin Ju-keng’s declaration of au
tonomy on November 25, 1935, this force was put under 
Japanese direction and was ordered on January 8, 1936, 
to march to T’ungchow, Yin Ju-keng*s so-called capital. 
They were led by Japanese, however, to Ch’angping, where 
fighting between this force and the forces in the town 
ensued. The invading force was then ordered on January 
31 to move westward, which they did, leaving the demili
tarized area and crossing the Peiping-Suiyuan Railway. 
Later, they were met by forces of General Sung Che-yuan, 
the Hopei Provincial Chairman, and, without resistance, 
were incorporated in General Sung’s army, with the ex

ception
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ception of some 200 men who fled.
According to the report of the Military Attache, 

the. intention o:“ the Japanese was to create disorder 
which would result in an enlargement of the area under 
the control of the Eastern Hopei Anti-Communist Auton
omous Government. Although it is not improbable that 
this may have been the purpose of the Japanese con
cerned, confirmatory Information is lacking.

Respectfully yours,
For the Ambassador:

. jZo c kri&yt 
Counsel or of Embassy

LES/js
Original and four copies to the Department.
Copy to American Embassy, Nanking.
Copy to American Embassy, Tokyo.

Enclosure
1/Copy of report from

Military Attache", 
F e ip ing, China.
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xli.R CH*AHGPING LlLTUEBAftCES

| Ch’angplng is located at a olstar.ee of about 30 Mies
north of Pelsin” ano 3 miles east of the Pelping-Gulyuan 
Railway passing through this area. This torn is now une er the 
control of the East Hopei Autonomous Government and garrisoned 
by the 3rd Det?chment Corps under Feng Shou-peng (formerly 
Peace Preservation Corns of the Demilitarized Zone), with a 
force of approximately 340 men. On J . nu-iry Pfnd a group of 
militia, consisting of more than °,800 men, in black uniform 
and full equipment, suddenly entered this town, occupied the 
Helen Government, the magistrate and the staff of which had fled 
before their arrlv-.l, and burned all the archives of thi.? govern
ment office. During their stay in the town they lived separately 
in. the loc..l inhabitants* houses. They called themselves the 
1st Brigade of the "People*s Union Autonomous Army", which ms 
originally the Lwanchow militia, ’hen the late Liu Tso-chou 
commanded the garrison of Lvanchow composed of his Pee ce 
Preservation Corps, he ordered the local inhabitants to choose 
ten men out of ever • hunared from this to, n, to provide them 
with arms -.nd uniforms, and to have them concentrate at a 
certain place for military training for one .lonth. After 
receivin'' their training they were dismissed and ordered to 
return to their respective homes for the defense of their own 
to- ns. Subsequently, this militia received some more military 
trainin’: and therefore h"s hrd some military know ledge.

X.'

5

Unon the inauguration of the East Hopei Autonomous 
Government, this militia -was ordered concentrated in Ch*«nr11 
for military training by Yin Ju-keng under J'younose direction. 
When all the men of tuts militia reached Ch’r'ngll they "ere 
detained ano organized into a formol brigade of two regiments, 
numberinc; more than '’,800 iaen, with Hing Yu-shih as commander. 
Five J.panese vere detailed to this force by order of the East 
Hopei Autonomous Government :s instructors and advisers. After 
the completion of Its organization, on J -nuary 8th, the 
Japanese ordered this force to be transferred to T’ungchov and 
told its men that they <r,ere bein’’ transferred there as the 
Guard of the Autonomous Government. Led by the Japanese, they 
walked for 13 days and finally reached Ch’eng ping instead, 
contrary to their expectations. Upon their arrival t tin town, 
they bec- me suspicious of the Japanese v'ho directed their 
movements.

On January <*th at “~:00 p.m. the men of this autonomous 
army who were sent to take ove-r the control of the city gates 
■>f Ch* ..ngping ' ere cisarmed by the Peace Preservation Corns 
under Feng Shou-peng stationed tn this to"-n; as a result fi-htlng 
ensued between these two forces "nd did not ce -.se until 6i00 
a.m. on January PBth. O'-Ing to their being outnumbered, the 
Peace Preservation Corps under Feng Shou-peng retreated to 
Lung shnn, o. small village about S li east of Ch’angping. Uoon 
the outbreak of hostilities, a state of confusion existed and 
the loc 1 peoole began to flee for their lives. At this point 
the men and officers of this militia began to realise that they 
h u been tricked by the J uonese into carrying out some of the 
latter’s unknown schemes. They then asked their brigade 
commander, King Yu-shlh, for their pay. After some negotiations 
between ?lln' and the Jnnane.se, a sum of $30,000 was brought to

olstar.ee
Jnnane.se
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this town from T’ungchow and 100,000 tonnes of ammunition, 6 
machine g ans and 4 horltaers were conveyed t-'.cre from Kupetkow. 
On J .Jiu-iry 5th approximately 1’0 Japanese soldiers arrived 
and observed the movements of this force. On J nuary ?lst its 
brigade commander Hing ordered them to move westward’. By 6:00 
p.m. on that day this force hod all left the ’-est Gate of the 
to n under the direction of the Japanese. After passing the 
Demilitarized Zone border they crossed tbe Peiotn?—Suiyuan 
Railway line. The J- pnnese told them that they were being 
transferred to Fan--shanhslen, over .30 11 southwest of Petain--, 
liter walking for more than 00 11, they ere rouncc-d up by 
the 37th Livirion of the !3th Army Corps under . Sun-' Che-yuan. 
Vhen Curt; Che—yuan’s troops opened fire this autonomous force 
did not return the f ire anc ■ ere subsequently dlsar;iec. About 
3?n rien succeeded In escaping, the other ’SOO vere token 
prisoners. The brigade commander, Ring ïu-.hlh, .-inc. the 
t'.’-n regimental commanders «ere • lao capturée .-.nd brought to 
the «37th Division Headquarters at H^iyuan for trial. The five 
Japanese -..tre also capturée but Later released after some 
questioning. The ’9th Army has decided to incorporate these 
caotured prisoners Into t’-e q Iff erent units of it? forces. Of 
the 300 men who had escaped, 1 0 were later also caotnred.

Conditions Ln Ch’angpin* have nov; been restored to 
normal, but there are still b-snolts in the outskirts of the 
ten. All the different kinds of foodstuff in Ch*-ingoing were 
consumed by the autonomous force before its cieparture. Yin 
Ju-keng has despatched a representative named T’anz Tsu-h.si, 
•1th a son of $5,000, to Ch’angping to readjust the Halen 
Government and also to give relief to the unfortunate victims 
Ln the tovn.

The Jj:)-:nese ere behind the scenes in the Ch* ing
oing disturbances. They Intended to have the autonomous force 
create disorder in the Hanko-.-.' and est Pel-in." area, aiming 
at the enlargement of the East Hopei autonomous district, the 
taking over of the southern section of the Peioln'-Suiyuan 
Railway, .'.nd also the yithcrayal of the forces of the 29th 
Army to Hooel from Chahar. ’"hen the: Japanese cirected the. 
autonomous force to leave Ch*angpin* and -;ove westward, they 
did not believe tb’-t the 23th Army . ould dare to check their 
advance ‘.'.nd they never expected that the autonomous force 
would not resist at all, ; tth the res'ilt of being totally 
disarmed.

It is reported that, this move having failed, the 
Peace Preservation Corps Linder '‘nr; T.io-1, stationed at Yenkin" 
Chahar, h.-.s been encouraged by the J.-panes© to cause clrturb- 
ances outside the Demilitarized Done. The 38th Division of 
the 29th Army Corps is takiny precautions to cope ■Ith the 
sItua tlon.

COUVENTS* The above is substantially the report of 
a competent observer (Chinese) Ln whom I have confidence. He 
spent"Saturday, February 8th, Ln Ch’an?pin? and had no trouble 
•ettlny the facts as reported.

(Signed) J. Stilwell
Joseph V. Stilwell 
Colonel, Infantry 
Military Attache
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,
Shanghai, China, February 24, 1936.

_______ For Distribution - D heck
«rade | ~T7,"

। 0/Y( , /yi ।

SUBJECT: Sino-Japanese Relations. COPIES SENT/TO 
O. N,l. AND MJ p.

THE HONORABLE

THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

SIR

WASHINGTON.

self-

793.94/78 
I 

I

I have the honor to enclose a cop 

explanatory despatch No. of this date, with

enclosure, from this Consulate General to the 

American Embassy at Peiping in regard to the subject

above mentioned.

Enclosure :
1/- Copy of Shanghai Consulate 

General despatch No.
with enclosure.

800
MBD MB

In Quintuplicate.

z\ n 
o

1—1221
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No.

February 24, 19M.

Subject: ; ino-Jap&ncse delations.

The Honorable

Nelson True1er Johnson, 

American Ambassador, 

helping.

air:

I have the honor to refer to previous deepstehee 

frost this office regarding Slno-Japanese relatione, 

end to submit &e of possible interest to the Srnbessy 

1/ the enclosed memo rendu® of statements made by Mr. 

Jabin Hsu, Chief of the department of General Affairs 

of the Ministry of Finance, In the course of an in

formal discussion last night.

It will be noted that Mr. Hsu speaks pessimistically 

of the relations between General Ten Hsi-shan and the 

anking Government; that he considers the four northern 

provinces under Japanese control for all practical pur

poses; t at he thinks General Han Fu-chu may be abl. 

to hold out against the Japanese, and that he hopes 

Ambassador Arlta will be more effective than Ambassador 

nriyoshi in giving support to the moderate elements In 

the
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th® Japanese Government and Array. He says the outcome 

of the Doihara-Tada dispute might ’■.eve been different 

had /.riyoshl been stronger.

Ee&oeotfully yours,

C. !.. Gauss
A erlean Consul General.

nolosure:
1/- fceaoriandim of Statements 

made by Mr. Jabln Hsu.

800
MBL :.S

In .,uintuplloate to .Department 
by despatch So. of even date.

Cony to Embassy, banking.
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knelosure No. 1 to despatch No. uzv of c. 2. Gause, 
American Consul General at £hanth«l', China, de ted February 
24, 193S, on the subject: Aino-Japanese Relations.”

Fetrxiry .4, 19M.

Conversation;

>ur. Jubin Hsu, Chief of .weptrteent of 
General Affsirs, Ainictry 
of Finance,

-r. Davis.

■Subject: •-.'ino-Japanese Relations.

i-r. Hsu spoke at some length last ul^ht about the 
opinion of himself end hie associates with regard to 
the general political situation. He said they consider 
ed the four northern provinces lost to the Nanking 
Government for all practical purposes; t'-4t ouiyuan is 
isolated sad at the •i-srey of the Japanese; -hot Ten 
Hsl-ehan has accepted Japanese advisers and will do aS 
they direct, end thet ung Che-ywwn is under such pressure 
th t e t.as ho choice but to comply with Japanese wishes. 
Ar. Hsu seems more bitter toward Yen Msi-shan than anyone 
else in the northern area, saying that they have elways 
kuown he would do whatever his selfish interests might 
dictate. He is loss harsh in speaking of Sung Che-yuaa 
and apparently h«s confidence in Han Fu-chu, who he seems 
to think will hold out against the Japanese.

Apropos of newspaper reports of the disâ&rceument 
between Dothere and feds, he expressed the conviction 
thet the breach between these officers would never bo 
healed sad thet comments to the contrary are for publicity 
purposes only. In his opinion loihars has the upper hand 
for the time being but the uncertainty in the situation 
will hold up the Japanese for the present. Ha hopes Arita 
will be able to give effective support to the moderates, 
and says thet Tad* night have prevailed against Dothere 
had .riyoshl been stronger. He says also that according 
to his information Japanese pressure in Fukien Province 
hes been lessened of late.

/IB
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs 
March 31, 1936

Shanghai’s despatch No. 43, February 29 
1936, reports on the arrival of Mr. Arita, 
the new Japanese Ambassador, and refers to 
his statement to the press that (1) he 
considers it essential to establish Sino- 
Japanese relations on a firm footing (2) 
he has instructions looking to a general 
readjustment of relations (3) he intends to 
deal with problems in private talks and (4) 
he will reside in Nanking.

With the despatch are enclosed Shanghai 
press comments which welcome Mr. Arita in 
the hope that Sino-Japanese relations will 
be improved and freed from interference by 
the "lesser military satellites".

JCV/REK
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NO.

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,

SUBJECT:

Shanghai, China, February 29-, 1936.

ï ko^~”

I For I /V ’ I I>1 I' 3 A. I ' ------- -- ! .
4 I a ! &

Sino-Japanese Relations: 
Arrival of Ambassador Arita.

THE HONORABLE

THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

01 WONV TN-O| 
011N3S S3HOO

■f
WASHINGTON.

Division of 
MR eastern affairs 

WAR 2 5 1936 
DeMw of S,afe

SIR

newly appointed

' aboard the M.V.

I have the honor to report that

Ambassador to China,

Mr. Hachiro Arita,

arrived, in Shanghai

ASAMA MARU on February 26, 1936, accom-

17*1 pfihied by his wife and Major General Rensuki Isogai, 

Japanese Military Attache. His coming was viewed with 

niiied feelings locally; some fear that he may sympathize

with the army and favor a stronger attitude toward Chjaaa, 

while others hope that his strength and prestige will^. I 
co 

enable him to effect a genuine rapprochement without tie '

interference from the military which has been so familiar

of late.

In an interview with representatives of the press 

he stated that he considers it essential to establish 

Sino-Japanese relations on a firm footing for the sake 

of peace and prosperity in East Asia, that he has in

structions looking to the general readjustment of 

relations between the two countries, and that he intends 

to deal with problems in private talks rather than at 

a formal conference. He announced it as his intention



to reside in Nanking. It is understood that the 

Counselor of Embassy, Mr. K. Wakasugi, newly trans- 

\ ferred from Peiping, will continue to live in Shanghai.

THE CHINA PRESS (American and Chinese registered) 

of February 26, 1936, attacks Ambassador Arita on the 

basis of statements he is reported to have made prior 

to sailing to the effect that North China constitutes 

a special area because of its proximity to "Manchukuo.’’ 

The article continues that thus ’’with an ’open mind’ 

Mr. Arita has advanced by analogy the same, line of 

argument which Japanese diplomats have pursued in and 

out of turn for decades on end.” It derives some com

fort, however, from his statement that he will discuss 

issues personally, and expresses the hope that this will 

mean the discontinuance of interference of ’’the lesser 

military satellites” in the settling of Sino-Japanese 

questions.

THE SHANGHAI EVENING POST AND MERCURY (American) 

1/ of the same date welcomes the new Ambassador with a 

reference to his qualifications of experience and 

ability. The writer points out that although there 

have been great changes since he was here before, 

there are

"signs pointing to a swing back toward the 
days when militarism was not the dominating 
factor in Japanese policy toward China; to
ward a restoration of sanity in which such 
men as Mr. Arita might play the most vital 
of parts. It is not our part to instruct 
or to advise. We recognize the fact. But 
we and many others welcome every portent in
dicative of a desire on Japan’s part to deal 
fairly with China... Expressions of Japanese 
policy will be watched with special interest 
at this time. We believe that the day has 
arrived for the formulation of new theories

of
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of Sino-Japanese relationship, based on 
principles which the world can recognize 
as fair to both parties. In no other 
theories lie salvation for either of these 
inevitably inter-dependent nations, a

Mr. Arita is welcomed for his knowledge 
and capabilities. These it is hoped will be 
given free scope for achieving more funda
mental and lasting solutions than have 
hitherto been forthcoming.”

THE SHUN PAO (Chinese) according to a summary 

appearing in THE CHINA PRESS of February 28, expresses 

great interest in the plans the new Ambassador is said 

to have for the improvement of Sino-Japanese relations 

and expresses the belief that so long as conditions in 

North China remain abnormal it is difficult to see how 

relations can be improved or set upon a firm and 

friendly foundation.

Respectfully yours,

C. E. Gauss, 
American Consul General.

Enclo
1/- Editorial from THE SHANGHAI EVENING 

POST AND MERCURY of February 26, 1936.

800
MBD MB

In Q,uintuplicate.

Copy to Embassy, Peiping.

Copy to Embassy, Nanking.

Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch of C. E. Gauss, American 
Consul General at Shanghai, China, dated February 29, 
1936, on the subject: ”Sino-Japanese Relations: 
Arrival of Ambassador Arita.”

SOURCE: THE SHANGHAI EVENING POST 
AND MERCURY (American), 
February 26, 1936.

Editorial.
Shanghai, February 26, 1936, No. 48 Vol. 59 I

Welcome, Mr. Arita !
£^LD FRIENDS AND NEW welcome Japan’s 

new Ambassador, Mr. Hachiro Arita, who 
arrives from his native land today to take 
up delicate and difficult tasks.

Their delicacy and difficulty will not daunt 
him, for he has had long experience in 
diplomatic service. He knows China, although 
for some years he has been out of direct 
touch. His spirit is sympathetic toward China’s 
aspirations, we believe. He is a man of reason, 
ready to understand reason in others.

We have previously commented upon Mr.
Arita’s service, in the former Japanese Legation 
at Peking, when the national capital was to 
the north. He was not then “No. 1” in his 
diplomatic establishment but he ranked as 
decidedly a "No, 1” in. his contacts with his 
fellow-diplomats—and, incidentally the foreign 
press which upon his departure made a pre
sentation to him.

Returning as Ambassador, Mr. Arita finds 
the capital changed and the situation changed' 
much more. Not the least of the changes in
volves his own country. Yet there are signs 
pointing to a swing back toward the days 
when militarism was not the dominating fac
tor in Japanese policy toward China; toward 
a restoration of sanity in which such men as 
Mr. Arita might play the most vital of Parts. .

It is not our part to instruct or to advise.
We recognize the fact. But we and many 
others welcome every portent indicative of a 
desire on Japan’s part to deal fairly with 
China; and if indeed the signs are hopeful 
of better times to come, we regard it as most 
fortunate that a man of the Arita stamp is 
to be Japan’s chief diplomatic representative.

Mr. Arita is not weak, and it would be 
neither for Japan’s benefit nor China’s if he 
were. Advocating fairness on Japan’s part to
ward China, we similarly recognize the need 
for fair treatment of Japan—although the re
cord would hardly disclose many instances of 

; any lack of Japanese capacity for insisting 
upon^the receiving it at the hands of China! I *

; Mr., Arita can and will be properly firpi;, he j 
should not

-^^rd 'a ^stfong^Ê^Jri thé'extreme senijgb v -Çj
so often ^jv^^oby î^^onese ’ *

'■’JapanSe*' wfc be

watched with, special /interest^
We beüeve that the day~ fias arrived for the 
formulation of new theories of Sino-Japanese 
relationship, based on principles which the 
world can recognize as fair to both parties.

■ In nd other theories lie salvation for either of 
■ these inevitably inter-dependent nations.
■ Mr. Arita is; welcomed for his knowledge 
■ and capabilities. These it is hoped will be 
■ given free scope for achieving more funda- 
I mental and lasting solutions than have hitherto 
■ been forthcoming.
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we UH1 ■■IMfB^Yir^TTnKas'arrived for the 
formulation of new theories of Sino-Japanese 
relationship, based on principles which the 
world can recognize as fair to both parties. 
In nd other theories lie salvation for either of 
these inevitably inter-dependent nations.

Mr. Arita is, welcomed for his knowledge 
and capabilities. These it is hoped will be 
given free scope for achieving more funda
mental and lasting solutions than have hitherto 
been forthcoming.

•* * •

Since the foregoing was written, word has 
come of apparently sensational developments 
in Japan which may fordshadow ^changes of 
tremendous consequence. What this will mean 
either to Japan or to China it is of course 
impossible to forecast. A severe strain

-, may be thrown upon Mr. Arita through 
j such an event at the very moment of his 
arrival in his new post but his difficulties will 
be recognized and his course made easy in all 
possible ways, we are sure.
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Division of Far Eastern Affairs 
March 31, 1936.

Peiping’s despatch No. 270, February 28, 
1936, reports on the origin, status, and 
significance of the Eastern Hopei Anti
communist Autonomous Government under Yin 
Ju-keng.

Yin Ju-keng*8 career is reviewed and 
reasons for his autonomy move are found in 
(1) relations with the Japanese, (2) dis
satisfaction with the National Government, 
and (3) straightened financial circumstances.

The statement is made that Sung Che-yuan 
agreed with Yin to declare autonomy within 
three days after Yin’s declaration but failed 
to do so because of opposition from Nanking 
and from his own subordinates.

Yin has extended the area of his 
autonomous regime beyond the original limits 
of the demilitarized zone, witness the 
inclusion of Tangku.

The security of Yin’s regime is due the 
support of the Japanese military. That Yin 
has this support is made obvious by the 
presence in Tungchow and in many of the 
districts in his area of Japanese advisors 
and by the visits of prominent Japanese 

// 7 — /
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to his ’’capital" (Tungohow). His security 
is evidenced by the disregard for Nanking’s 
order for his arrest.

Chinese $700,000 monthly is estimated 
as the income received by the "autonomous 
state".

The following reasons for Japanese 
support of the regime are cited: (1) it 
serves as an offset to the failure to 
establish an autonomous government for the 
five northern provinces, and as an 
instrument for effecting autonomy over a 
larger area, (2) it strengthens the Japanese 
military position, (3) it maintains no 
effective customs barrier to the entry of 
Japanese goods, (4) it weakens the Chinese 
National Government, and furnishes evidence 
to the Western world of the lack of unity in 
China.

The Embassy states that the regime may 
be expected to last as long as it serves as 

4 an instrument of Japanese penetration.

JCV/REK / J
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Honorable

The Secretary of

EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, February 28, 1936

Subject: Mr, Yin Tu-keng and his Eastern Hopei 
Anti-Commun! st Autonomous GovernmanTy

State

793.94/781 3

Sir:

Washington D. C

fiWIMtNî ta fi TA fl

WF.
APR % KI.Kt

x-

ÇO

I have the honor to comment as follows, on the

origin, development, present status, and significance

of the Eastern Hopei Anti-Commun!st Autonomous Govern

ment which was established November 25, 1935, by Mr

Yin Tu-keng in the demilitarized area of northern

Hopei Province as one outcome of the machinations of

the Japanese military to extend their control over

North China

Mr. Yin
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Mr. Yin Ju-keng* s career :
Although there are in Hopei Province a number of 

Chinese who are willing to do the bidding of Japanese 
expansionists, the fact that the principal Chinese of
ficial in the demilitarized zone was one of them great
ly facilitated Japanese plans. It is, therefore, worth 
while to recount Mr. Yin Ju-keng*s career as it was im
portant in influencing him to turn traitor to the Na
tional Government and to China.

Mr. Yin was born at Wenchow, Chekiang Province, 
about 1890, was graduated from Waseda University at 
Tokyo, and married a Japanese of a reputedly good family 
in Shikoku. Acting as agent for General Kuo Sung-ling 
at the time of General Kuo’s rebellion in 1925 against 
Marshal Chang Tso-lin, warlord of Manchuria, Mr. Yin 
took refuge, when the rebellion collapsed, in a Japa
nese consulate, subsequently making his way to Shanghai. 
’When General Huang Fu became Mayor of Shanghai in 1927, 
Mr. Yin became a municipal councillor, subsequently be
ing transferred to the Foreign Office of the National 
Government as an adviser when General Huang Fu became 
Minister for Foreign Affairs in 1928. Fran this time 
on, Mr. Yin was one of General Huang Fu’s followers or 
hangers-on. As a result of this association, Mr. Yin 
was made an unofficial negotiator in the settlement fol
lowing Japanese military action at Shanghai in the early 
part of 1932. According to one report, he was disap
pointed that he received thereafter no reward which he 
considered commensurate with his services. Again, as

a
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a result of his association with General Huang Fu, 
Mr. Yin was appointed, after the conclusion with the 
Japanese military of the Tangku°Truce of May 31, 1933, 
to the post of Special Administrative Inspector for the 
Miyun-Chihsien (western) area of the demilitarized zone 
of northern Hopei Province which had been created under 
the terms of the Tangku Truce. As a result of numer
ous disturbances in that area involving Japanese in
terests, Mr. Yin negotiated frequently with the Japa
nese authorities concerned. Following the resignation 
of Mr. Tao Shang-ming on July 27, 1935, from the post of 
Administrative Inspector of the Luanhsien-Shanhaikwan 
(eastern) area of the demilitarized zone, Mr. Yin be
came the only Inspector in the zone and the principal 
Chineseofficial there. His responsibilities in respect 
to Sino-Jqa anese negotiations increased.

Causes of Mr. Yin*s defection;
It is believed that there were three primary causes 

for Mr. Yin’s declaration of autonomy in November, 1935. 
(1) In addition to having been educated in Japan and hav 
ing a Japanese wife, he had been in frequent association 
with Japanese during his two and one-half years of duty 
in the demilitarized area, during which time it is rea
sonable to suppose that Japanese officers promised him 
a brilliant future provided he would throw in his lot 
with them. (2) Mr. Yin had been disappointed in the 
past in appointments received fran the National Gov
ernment and had reason to believe that, when his post 
of Administrative Inspector ceased to exist as a re
sult of rapidly changing political conditions in Hopei

Province
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Province during the autumn of 1935, he would obtain 
under the National Government no satisfactory posi
tion. In addition to his not having received a 
satisfactory reward following his participation in 
negotiations in 1932 at Shanghai, it is also under
stood that General Huang Fu promised him in the lat
ter half of 1934 the Managing Directorship of the Pei
ping-Mukden Railway and shortly thereafter the Mayor
alty of Tientsin. Neither promise materialized. 
Furthermore, when the confused political conditions 
of the autumn of 1935 threatened the existence of his 
post, General Huang Fu’s influence was in eclipse, so 
that Mr. Yin was fairly sure that his patron would be 
unable to obtain for him a good post under the National 
Government. Mr. Yin proceeded to make this a certainty 
by giving vent to bitter criticism of the National Gov
ernment in the autumm of 1935. (3) Mr. Yin was also
motivated in turning traitor by his straightened finan
cial circumstances. Not only did he have no money but, 
it is understood, speculation had put him into debt more 
than §100,000 (Chinese currency).

The establishment of Mr. Yin* s regime:
Mr. Yin Ju-keng, supported by some other officials 

of lesser importance in the demilitarized zone, declared 
on November 25 the establishment of the Eastern Hopei 
Anti-Communist Autonomous Council to govern the 22 dis
tricts of that zone under a commission of nine members. 
(He altered the word "council" on December 25 to "gov
ernment", giving himself the title of "High Administra
tor" . )

It
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It Is now fairly well established that Mr. Yin 
had arrived at an agreement with General Sung Che-yuan, 
the principal Chinese military figure in Hopei Province 
upon whom the Japanese military were bringing pressure 
to bear for the establishment of an autonomous regime, 
to the effect that General Sung would declare autonomy 
within three days of Mr. Yin’s declaration of autonomy. 
General Sung failed to live up to this agreement, pre
sumably for two reasons: (1) the effect of a telegraphic 
order of November 19 from General Chiang Kai-shek to drop 
negotiations with the Japanese over autonomy and (2) the 
oppositicn of important elements among the military sub
ordinate to General Sung and opposed to Japanese aggres
sion .

The security of Mr. Yin’s regime :
Following his declaration of autonomy, Mr. Yin was 

safe from molestation by Chinese forces because of (1) 
the terms of the Tangku Truce by which no Chinese troops 
may enter the demilitarized zone and (2) the fact that 
Mr. Yin enjoyed the favor of the powerful Japanese mili
tary. Four of the districts claimed by Mr.Yin lay only 
partially within the demilitarized zone, but he laid claim 
to those parts of them lying outside the zone. In con
sequence of this claim, he despatched 200 members of his 
peace preservation corps on or about December 15 to oc
cupy the important port of Tangku, which lies within that 
part of Ningho District not within the demilitarized area. 
No effective effort was made by other Chinese authorities

to
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to restrain them. Further, to enhance his security, 
and perhaps to extend the sphere of his influence, Mr. 
Yin has begun to increase the number of his armed forces, 
apparently with Japanese assistance.

The only counter measure taken by the National Gov
ernment since the establishment of the regime has been 
to issue an order for Mr. Yin's arrest, an order which 
has been ignored, as indicated by the facts that Mr. Yin 
has frequently visited Peiping, where he maintains a re
sidence, and that his Japanese-piloted airplane has fre
quently used the Nanyuan airfield at Peiping.

Mr. Yin's financial status:
Not only has Mr. Yin been secure militarily, but 

also his financial situation has improved. According 
to information obtained from a Japanese official, Mr. 
Yin’s income - or rather, that of his regime - is ap
proximately $700,000 (Chinese currency) a maxth, the 
details of which are: $250,000 from the land tax; 
$50,000 from the wine and tobacco tax; $50,000 from 
the consolidated tax; $100,000 from the Peiping-Mukden 
Railway; and $250,000 from the salt tax. In addition 
to these revenues, he probably receives revenue from 
various minor organs existing in the demilitarized zone 
and also payments allegedly made by smugglers of Japa
nese-made produce entering North China through Mr, Yin’s 
area and paying no tax to the Chinese Maritime Customs 
Administration. There is an unconfirmed report that 
Mr. Yin has entered into a tariff agreement with "Man- 
chukuo” extremely favorable to importers - or, as the 
Chinese Customs Administration would describe them, 
smugglers.
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It is not known what progress has been made in 
conversations between Mr. Yin, Japanese officials, and 
the Hopei-Chahar Political Council for an adjustment 
of the division of revenue in Hopei Province.

Japanese support of Mr. Yin and reasons therefor: 
Mr. Yin would not have made his declaration of 

November 25 if he had not been confident that he had 
the approval and support of the Japanese military, al
though the Embassy is without definite information with 
regard to what rewards or assurances he may have received 
from the Japanese prior to his declaration. That he has 
their support is obvious, among the many indications be
ing (1) the absence of any effort on the part of other 
Chinese to oust him, (2) the presence at Tungchow, the 
seat of his "government", of at least two Japanese ad
visers, (3) the presence of other Japanese advisers in 
allegedly some twelve of the twenty-two districts under 
his "government", and (4) the visits to his "capital" 
of such significant Japanese as Major General Seishiro 
Itagaki, Vice Chief of Staff of the Kwantung Army, Major 
General Kenji Doihara, Chief of the Special Military Mis
sion at Mukden, and Mr. Ohashi, "Manchukuo" Vice Minister 
for Foreign Affairs.

There are in the establishment of Mr. Yin’s regime 
a number of advantages to Japanese expansionists. (1) 
It was a concrete development which offset the failure 
of the Japanese military - primarily Major General Doi
hara - to effect last November, as they had apparently 
planned and anticipated, an autonomous regime for the

five
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five northern provinces for purposes of military- 
strategy and economic development which need not be 
discussed in this despatch. °(The regime established 
December 18 in Hopei and Chahar Provinces under Gen
eral Sung Che-yuan may be regarded as insufficiently 
autonomous to be considered an unqualified success of 
the Japanese military.) By the establishment of Mr. 
Yin’s regime, the prestige of the Japanese military was 
enhanced. (2) The establishment of Mr. Yin’s regime, 
which is independent of the National Government, created 
an instrument useful to the Japanese military in even
tually effecting the establishment of an autonomous 
government over a considerably greater area in China. 
For example, the offer to merge Mr. Yin’s regime with 
the Hopei-Chahar Political Council has been used by the 
Japanese military as a bait to General Sung Che-yuan 
and his followers to increase the autonomy of their re
gime, so far without marked success. (On the other 
hand, subordinates of Mr. Yin claim that the Japanese 
military have promised him an extension of his sphere 
of control at the expense of the Hopei-Chahar Political 
Council.) The usefulness of Mr. Yin’s regime as an in
strument for the furtherance of the aggressive designs 
of the Japanese military is meanwhile being enhanced by 
an increase in the strength of the forces under Mr. Yin’s 
direction. It is understood, also, that Mr. Yin is not 
indifferent to the activities of such renegade Chinese 
militarists as Liu Kuei-t’ang and Shih Yu-san, in the 
hope that cooperation with their bandit troops might

extend
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extend his power - which means also the power of the 
Japanese. (3) The establishment of Mr. Yin’s regime 
strengthens the Japanese military strategically for 
the reason that the Pei ping-Mukden Railway traverses 
the demilitarized zone and the Peiping-Suiyuan Rail
way runs close to the zone, thereby rendering it easier 
for the Japanese military to take over control of both 
railways in case of necessity. In short, it may be said 
that the Japanese military now have an important base 
south of the Great Wall as a result of Mr. Yin’s de
claration of autonomy. That they intend to take ad
vantage of this is indicated by the decision, of the 
Japanese military to enlarge their North China Garrison 
substantially and to put it under the charge of offi
cers of higher rank than heretofore. (4) Economically 
the establishment of the new regime is beneficial to 
Japanese interests for the reason that there is now 
no customs barrier of sufficient significance to bar 
the unrestricted entry of Japanese-produced goods. 
(5) As the National Government has been weakened 
economically, strategically, and politically by the 
establishment of Mr. Yin’s regime - as indicated in 
the foregoing - so has the Japanese military been 
strengthened, for the reason that the National Gov
ernment is a barrier to Japanese expansicn in China. 
(6) The Jspanese military probably regard the estab
lishment of Mr. Yin’s regime also with, satisfaction 
because they regard it as evidence to the Western world 
supporting the Japanese theory that China is not a uni
fied state.

The
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The future of Mr. Yin *s regime;
The future of Mr. Yin *s regime cannot be pre

dicted. It is safe to say, however, that the Japanese 
military will see that it is maintained until such time 
as it is no longer necessary to them as an instrument 
for Japanese penetration, after which time Mr. Yin and 
his subordinates will be eliminated with little, if any 
compunction.

Respectfully yours,
For the Ambassador:

Counselor of Embassy

710
LES-SC
Original and four copies to Department
Copy to Embassy TokyoCopy to Embassy Nanking
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NO. 656

AMERICAN CONSULATE
Foochow, China, February 13, 1936

'I-

k)
0

1 —1055
Subject: Alleged Plans «• Autonomous Government in Fukien.

The Honorable

The secretary of state

for Establishment of

WASHINGTON

COPIES SEN 
ON. J. ANDM.

STRICTLY CONFIDENTE. L

eastern affair

>epartment of St

793.94/7814

SIR:

I have the honor to transmit herewith, for the
1/ information of the Department, a copy of this Consulate’s

despatch No. 421 of today’s date, addressed to the 
American Embassy, at Peiping, China, entitled "Alleged 
Plans for Establishment of Autonomous Government in
Fukien." This despatch is self-explanatory.

Respectfully yours,

Gordon L. Burke, American Consul.

m

T 
o

1/ To American Ambassy, No. 421, February 13, 1936.
800GLB/HCY
In quintuplicate.

REGISTERED.
Sc
GG

deceive*' 1-L—--
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch. No. 656 dated February 13, 1936, from Gordon L. Burke, American Consul at Foochow, 
China, on the subject of "Alleged Plans for Establishment of Autonomous Government in Fukien."

No. 421
AMERICAN CONSULATE,

Foochow, China, February 13, 1936.

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.

Subject: Alleged Plans for Establishment of Autonomous Government in Fukien.

The Honorable
Nelson Trusler Johnson,

American Ambassador, 
Peiping, China.

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to the strictly con- 
V77 £ </■ fidential despatch No. 92dated January 15, 1936, 

addressed to the Embassy by the American Consul 
General at Canton, entitled "Alleged Plans for 
Establishment of Autonomous Government in Fukien
Province."

Much of the information contained in the secret 
document in question is not new. There has and does 
exist a wide-spread fear among Fukienese that the 
Japanese have designs on Fukien Province.

The receipt of the above-mentioned despatch was 
the first intimation this Consulate had received that 
a "crisis" was possibly approaching in Sino-Japanese

relations
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relations in this Province. Usually well-informed 
foreign and Chinese circles also know nothing of this 
crisis. The fact that the alleged activities are 
reported to be centered in and around Amoy may or 
may not account for this.

Upon receipt of the foregoing despatch, I made 
discreet inquiries here about the alleged plans, and 
I learned that such a report was already known in 
local Government circles. However, my informant, a 
native of Foochow and an official close to the Provin
cial Government, did not seem to cond.der the situation 
one to give cause for alarm in the near future. The 
locality of the reported trouble was described to me 
as southern Fukien. The disaffected elements were 
described to me as bandits and bad characters,who 
were conniving with the Japanese (Formosans). My 
informant was either unable or unwilling to describe 
just what Japanese were concerned.

In this connection it must be kept in mind that 
there are many Chinese politicians and militarists 
who are daily seeking Japanese support to further 
their own (the Chinese politicians’ and militarists’) 
self ish interests. The Chinese people, therefore, are 
as much (or possibly more) in danger from such Chinese 
self-seekers as they are from the Japanese. This 
situation is generally unknown in America, and would 
hardly be understood, if it were known. Democrats 
and Republicans may oppose each other bitterly, but 
it would never occur to Republicans to seek the help

of
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of Canadians in opposing Democrats, anymore than it 
would occur to Democrats to seek the backing of 
Mexicans in politically battling Republicans. Yet, 
that extraordinary situation does exist in China. 
Many Chinese militarists and politicians do seek 
foreign support in their strictly internal feuds.

It is noted that the report was made by "secret 
Government agents," presumably Central Government 
(Nanking) agents, and that it was made known in Canton. 
The secret document states that "Our Association deputed 
officers to carry out a careful investigation and the 
information obtained is authentic." It appears from 
this that the "secret Government agents" received 
their authority from an "Association."

With reference to the statement made on page 1 of 
the secret documait in question that "ever since the 
suppression of the Fukien Rebellion, Japan has had 
a sinister desire to establish a "Hua Nan Kuo"; it 
may be stated that it was not generally believed 
locally that Japan gave any support to the Fukien 
Rebellion in 1933-1934.

Page 6 of this Consulate’s April, 1934, political 
report first tells of the activities of the People’s 
Army )—better known as the militia or vj lunteers-
in southern Fukien, and its reported connections with 
Japanese and the Taiwan Government.

First mention of Hua Nan Kuo ( llj ) is made 
on page 4 of this Consulate’s June, 1934, political 
report.

The
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The sums of money mentioned in the secret document 
are rather small for hope of early success in carrying 
out such a far-reaching program.

With reference to the statement on page 2 of the 
secret document that "in order to enlist the sympathies 
of the People’s Army in Fukien"; the following is of 
interest. During a recent conversation between Captain 
J. L. Hall of the U.S.S. ASHEVILLE, Mr. Toyoichi 
Nakamura, Japanese Consul General here, and myself; I 
stated to Mr. Nakamura that I had informed Captain 
Hall that Fukien was enjoying more peaceful conditions 
than at any time during my five-year assignment at 
Foochow. Mr. Nakamura agreed, but added that there 
were two potential sources of trouble which would have 
to be watched: (1) The militia (People’s Army), and 
(2) the old 19th Route .Army clique. When I replied 
that the 19th Route Army was too well scattered to # 
give cause for anxiety, Mr. Nakamura remarked that 
the leaders of the 19th Route jtrmy (in Canton and 
Hong Kong) still had money, and that where there was 
money, soldiers could be readily had.

According to the secret document, it appears 
that it is the intent of the Japanese plotters to 
enlist the sympathy of the People’s Army, whereas 
the Japanese Consul General here warns that the 
People’s Army is a potential source of trouble in 
Fukien.

With reference to the statement on page 4 of the 
secret document concerning the smuggling of arms and

ammunition
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ammunition under Japanese naval escort at p’u Tien 
( M cetera; the writer visited P’u Tien,

stopping at the home of American missionaries, on 
January 24, 25, and 26, 1936, and heard nothing 
whatsoever of the above-described activities. It 
would seem that these American missionaries, who 
have resided long in, and are thoroughly familiar 
with conditions around, P’u Tien, would have received 
some news of this important smuggling. Smuggling 
activities (including arms and ammunition) were 
mentioned to me by these missionaries, but only as 
a chronic condition.

It is a well-known fact that arms and ammunition 
have been and no doubt still are smuggled into Fukien, 
but not on the large scale and under the conditions 
envisaged in the secret document. In this connection 
it is interesting to note that during the time that 
the 19th Route Army was in control of Fukien, the 
NORTH CHINA DAILY NEWS (British), in its September 8, 
1933 issue, carried a readable article about arms 
smuggling into Fukien from Formosa (see this Consulate’s 
despatches Nos. 349 and 184, dated September 20, 1933, 
to the Department and Legation, respectively).

The scheme described on page 2 of the despatch 
mentioned in the first paragraph of this despatch, 
to arouse local opposition to Nanking’s appointees in 
Fukien, smacks of the so-called "People’s Government," 
set up in Fukien by the 19th Route Army clique in 
1933-1934. At that time the people were supposed to

be
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be opposed to the "pro-Japanese" Nanking Government. 

The "people" were not, it was rather the 19th Route 

Army politicians that were opposed to Nanking and 

Chiang Kai-sheK (see this Consulate’s despatches 

Nos. 369 and 204, dated November 24, 1933, to ths 

Department and Legation, respectively, entitled "The 

People’s Revolutionary Government” and "The people’s 

Republic").

It would be far more difficult now to arouse 

popular opposition to the Nanking Government than 

even in 1933. General CH’EN Yi ( , Chairman

of the Fukien Provincial Government, and some of his 

Commissioners, enjoy, to a considerable degree, the 

confidence of enlighted circles here, including 

Chinese bankers and merchants. Chinese generally 

speak of General Ch’en as a sincere, hard worker. 

It is also interesting to note that Mr. Nakamura has 

on several occasions voluntarily remarked to the writer 

that General Ch*en is a sincere, honest man. There are, 

of course, local politicians who have lost their jobs 

through the advent to power Of General CH’EN Yi and 

his Chekiang followers. These local office seekers 

are naturally critical of the present regime.

There is no evidence to justify belief that the 

com-bandits in northeastern Fukien, who are in league 

with pirates, are instigated by the Japanese Government. 

These outlaws are just like their brother com-bandits 

who are to be found in any province in China.

There
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There are no reasonable indications, at the 
present writing, of Japanese aggression in this 
consular district. Whether, or not, the fear of 
Japanese aggression in Fukien is justified, time will 
prove. At any rate February 1, 1936, the date fixed 
for the "Uprising,” has passed without the "Uprising" 
having materialized.

The foregoing comments are made with no desire 
of passing judgment on the authenticity of the secret 
document.

Respectfully yours,

Gordon L. Burke, American Consul.
800GLB/HCY
In quintuplicate to Department, sent with Despatch No. 656 of February 13, 1936.Copy to Embassy, Nanking.Copy to Consulate General, Canton.Copy to Consulate, Amoy.Copy to Consulate, Swatow.Copy to Commander South China Patrol.

REGISTERED.
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NOTE

SEE . 893.00 _P.H,7106_____________________ FOR

from----------China-------------------------(..Lockhart______) dated ....J?®fe..ll*„1936
TO NAME i—1U7 «pa

REGARDING: Student conference in Nanking; Organization of Hopei-Chahar 
Political Affairs Commission. General Isogal visits Chiang 
Kai-shek.

793.94/78 I 5

FRG.
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3n response to General Chiang hei-ahek’s Invitation 

Issued late in < e©04ib®r that student delegations wad aduos- 

tion&l heads oome to Gunxinf to discuss th» political situs 

tlon, some 120 student delegates and 160 faculty represen

tatives of universities and schools throughout the country 

were gathered in hanking on January 13 to attend the con

ference.

The visitors were taken on a sight-seeing tour of the 

city and monp oth®r things were shown th® -overrawnt sir- 

fields and the military cced«*.y, probably with & view to 

Impressing uron theta the steps being taken by th* Covern- 
(2) 

rent to prepare for war.

he delegates, It Is understood, presented to General 

Chiang a List of subjects which they wished to discuss. 

They fcsxsd under what eircumst nces General Chiang would

£&£&££

(2) Twlo^roia «O. 17, January lè, 10 *.«•
(*•) T»logram fto, itt, January 17, » «•»•
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consider ttut the extreslty* had beBB reached &nd

military reslattnoe to Japan would he s®da, and inquired 

concerning whine’s military preporedwee. They asked, 

among other things, ttuit autonomy &ov»T»nta in the north 

be suppressed, that freedoss of the press be restored, that 

open diplomacy be resorted to instead of secret dlplcwaey, 

and that the aopel-Chahar . oliticnl Comission be abolish

ed.

vn January id, in an address lasting about four hours, 

General JHieng pointed out to the delegates that Japan’s 

policy ras directed toward obtaining an economic outlet in 

China, iia observed that it w*s only a setter of time before 

war with Japan would became inevitable. However, he stated, 

Chinn wue inferior to Japan in military preparedness and 

therefore it should not recklesnly declare war.

He repeated to the delegates the assurance which he 

àud given the nation in his speech before the Fifth Katlonel 

Congress of Tu&alnfcang Helegateo, that no long as he was 

in control of the uoverment, China would not relinquish 

any territory to Jup«. n, and that when th* last extremity was 

reached ha was prepared to fight. Hu further assured the 

delegates th&t there were no secret clauses in the Tangku 

Truce, and that no auch thing as the Ho-Uyemeteu -‘gree&ent 

«xictad.

-fter the cloning of th© conference the officers of 

the various educational Institutions who Md attended Issued 

a menlfesto. wanlfasto, which was apparently issued

Mlà

(♦) Telegren «o. 21, Jcnuury 18, 4 p.m.

aswwgw
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with a view to satisfying ths student» «hile at the sas» 

ttae supporting General Chiang aai-Ehek, celled for full 

confidence la the Government, the nalntenanee of the nation*» 

sovereignty and territorial integrity, the institution of 

an educational system suited to the needs of the nation 

during the present crisis, and the exercise of discipline 

among tïw students.
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Th. irovielonal General Principles Governing. th.

| Crg&nlaetion of th. Uopel-Chahar lolltlosl Affair. Coa- 

mtssion ear. promulgated by a Kationel Qoverment mandate 
(B)on January 17. T Th. purpose of th. Cowsisalon as stated 

In th. ; rlnoiples is to control ”.11 political affair»” 

ia ih. two provinces of Hop.1 smd Gbs.h*r end the siunlci- 

pall ties of helping and Tientsin. Hm Comission Is to 

consist of from 17 to 31 isembcre with, a chairman and a 

stt'ndlnt committee of three» mb»r«, all to be ohoaen by 

the Stations! Coverwnt. The Irlnclpl.B provide that 

the Canmisslon 1® to establish three sections, » seereterlat 

end departments of political end financial affairs. Th. 

Coraaisaion moreover is empowered "within the scop, of 

ths laws and erdirunoaa of the Central authorities to

(h) Telegrsm tta. 2S, January 21, 4 p.a

- 10 -

of the country, to withstand Japan Indefinitely. This 

belief has been growing as the Chinese have been watch

ing the slow progress being made by the well organized 

and .quipped Italian troops against the Sthlopisns. The 

Chine», feel that if ths Ethiopians, who are much leas 

prepared for war than China is and who have neither the 

resources nor the population of China, can withstand the 

Italian forces, certainly Chino should be able to hold 

Japon in cheek and at the sane tira. gain favor in th. 

eyes of the world by putting up a fight.
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i rUr to returning to Japan on leeve xsajor uenorel K. 

Isogsl, Japanese military ^ttschd, paid General ChUn# tal- 

•hok a farewell visit. The ftibsaoy it reliably informed 

that during the coursa of their conversation General Isogal 

Intimated that bo favored the proposal of the Chinese Govern

ment thst negotiations b»tween C-hlaa and Japan bo oonduotad 

through regular ciploKjatlc channels rather than by military 

leaders. Isogal’s attitude was attributed by the Chinese 

to the fact that ho is a neater of the Japanese »ar Office 

and is therefore Jealous of the important port being ployed 

by the officers of the Kwantung *my in the negotiations in 

North China, cubseiuent press reports indicated no antagon

ism on the part of Gaoersl Isogal to the Kwantung Amy, and 

the Chinese inference may have bean Mistaken.
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NOTE

SEE___893.515/1033______ __________________ FOR. Tel#175, 1pm

(£ 
Oi

from.__ Shanghai________________ ( Oauaa ) DATED March 23, 1936 (£

TO NAME i—iiw ... 4^

CO 
regarding- Flnancial situation in North China. —

CD
Issuance of new currency with Japanese backing: Interview of 

Isogal, Japanese Military Attache, granted NEW YORK TIMES 
correspondent, regarding-, commenting on silver reserves in 
area, states that the currency of the Central Government 
will be forced out.

FRG.

r*
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TO

REGARDING:

NAME 1-1137

Isogal’s allegation that new currency will be issued in 
North China, with Japanese backing, unsubstantiated» 
Developments in North China continue, apparently, to 
await clarification of the situation in Tokyo» Isogal 
has been appointed Director of Military Affairs, Bureau 
of War Department and will be succeeded as Military At* 
tache by Seiichi Rita* Arita will spend March 25 and 26 
in Tientsin and will then proceed to Tokyo via Mukden and 
Hsinking»
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FS GRAY

Peiping via N. R.
Dated March 24,1936
Rec’d 9:55 a. m.

Secretary of State

Washington 

147, March 24, 8 n, m.

One. Shanghai’s 175, March 23, 1 p. m.

The Embassy has been unable to obtain any informa

tion locally which supports Isogal’s allegation. Opin
ion of officials of several nationalities is that such 
a scheme might be a development of the future but is 
not an issue at present.

Two, According to the p?ess, Isogal has beai 
appointed Director of Military Affairs Bureau of War 

Department and will be succeeded as Military Attache by 
Seiichi Kita, referred to in Embassy’s 89, February 25, 

5 p, m.
Three. Arita will spend March 25 aid 26 in Tientsin 

and will then proceed to Tokyo via Mukden and Hsinking.
Four. Developments in North China continue apparently 

to await clarification of the situation in Tokyo.

By mail to Shanghai and Tokyo

HPD JOHNSON
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

March 27, 1936.

The first of the two indicated articles 
in the April ASIA MAGAZINE, "Suspense in North China" is interesting as giving the views of a well informed correspondent, 
William Henry Chamberlin, on the future importance of north China in Japanese policy. Brief portions of the article (page 224) have been marked for attention.

The second indicated article (page 249) 
is chiefly about the late finance minister 
Takahashi. I have read the article and 
find nothing new in it.

Department of State 

the secretary
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The Honorable' Cordell, a/'

Secretary of Stajfre^ OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
Washington, D. C.^ /f^noNS ANp_

Dear Mr. Hull:

; Under separate cover we are sending you an advance copy
? of the April ASIA MAGAZINE, in which there are several
| highly informative articles having immediate bearing on

the events in the Far East.

; "Suspense in North China,” by the well known corres-
î pondent, William Henry Chamberlin, presents the clearest 

analysis of the situation in North China as yet available 
to American readers.

r "Can Japan Pay the Bill?" by Guenther Stein, explains 
f the assassination of Takahashi in terms of his financial 

policies, though written before the coup took place.

793.94/7817-1/2

We trust you will find the articles of sufficient impor
tance to justify our drawing your attention to them.

Circulation Director

DM.MD
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March 27, 1936.

”y <knr ”r. I'efranc:
■Phô Secretary has asked ne to acknowledge the 

receipt of your letter of liarch 13 and of an advance 
copy, forwarded tinder separate cover, of ASiA ;.AGAZHH 
for April. Kr. hull wishes ne to thank you for your 
courtesy and to tell you that he looks forward to 
reading at tï e first opportunity the two articles to 
which, you draw attention.

Sincerely yours,

Harry A. Lie Bride, Assistant to the Secretary.

■”r. -'aniel Mebane,
Circulation Director,

ASIA MAGAZINE,
40 Bast 49th Street,

New York, New York.

FE:CC/DLY FE
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translated into several European languages. Dr. Lin is
now engaged in preparing a pocket-edition Chinese

WILLIAM HENRY CHAMBERLIN, author of

Age, was for twelve years correspondent at Moscow for 
The Christian Science Monitor. He is now chief Far
Eastern correspondent for the Monitor at Tokyo.

as a soldier and a traveler in Time's Delinquency:
An Eastern Cavalcade. Major Handley is now retired

H. L. and MARY PUXLEY camp for three months
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Canadian Pacific arrange your trip and take care of all details.
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each year in an Indian village, where Mr. Puxley, who
is head of the economics department at St. John s Col
lege, Agra, studies rural economics. In a foreword
(page 231) they have explained the place and station
of Pandit Tula Ram, whose diary—kept at their in

WILLIAM ERNEST HOCKING, Alford professor
of philosophy at Harvard for the past sixteen years, is
the author of many books on theological and philo
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sophical subjects.
ALEXANDRE IACOVLEFF received his early
training in St. Petersburg, where he was born, and in
Italy. In 1920, after three years spent in China,
Mongolia and Japan, he settled in Paris. His success as
artist to the Citroën expedition to Africa in 1924 was
so great as to bring about his inclusion on the second
journey, through the passes of the Himalaya to Tibet,

VICTOR G. HEISER, international consultant on

for the past twenty years ‘ doctored countries all
over the world. He has coped with plague and cholera,
yellow fever and leprosy, and has organized methods
of sanitation in many lands.
WALTER BOSSHARD, Swiss journalist, photog
rapher and explorer, has been in the Far East since
1919. Mr. Bosshard is Far Eastern correspondent for
the Ullstein Press at Peiping.
GUENTHER STEIN, an internationally known econ
omist, formerly on the staff of the Berliner Tageblatt,
is the author of Made in Japan. He has spent the past
two years in Tokyo investigating industrial and
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organizations in the United States. Mrs. Crowley and

with survivals of dramatic rituals. Mrs. Crowley now
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ANNA LOUISE STRONG, whose article in this
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MARTIN BIRNBAUM has arranged exhibitions in
various museums throughout the United States and

Art Exhibitions arranged in Venice he was decorated
by the King of Italy.

trips to the Orient, totaling almost three years and
covering Japan, China, Malaya, Cambodia, India and
Afghanistan. In the murals, which are Mrs. Handley’s
work while at home in the United States, she employs
eastern themes or subject matter as much as possible.
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THE NATION’S LIST
KEEP THE OLD, ADD THE NEW

THE telephone directory is the nation’s 
calling list. Millions of people refer to 

it daily—in homes and offices and in pub
lic pay stations. It is the busiest book—it 
plays a part in countless activities.

For the names in the telephone book are 
more than names. They are friendships and 
homes and families. They are bridge parties 
and golf games—business successes—buyers 
and sellers of wheat or pins or skyscrapers.

More than 12,000,000 names are listed in 
the directories of the operating companies 
of the Bell System. You can go straight to 
any one of these millions of people—easily, 
quickly and economically—by telephone.

The classified directory is an important feature of your tele
phone book. It is a handy, reliable buying guide 
-—a quick, easy way to find “ Where To Buy It.”

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

We stop the presses to record 
briefly the military uprising in Japan 
on February 26. Our article by 
Guenther Stein was of course written 
before the event, and there is not 
time to alter its tense from present 
to past. As it stands it is a timely and 
astute explanation of the long and 
bitter struggle between Takahashi, 
the venerable Finance Minister, and 
those who have assassinated him at 
last—those militarists of whom he 
prophesied that if they persisted 
“in their unreasonable course” they 
would “become the object of public 
condemnation.”

The large problem of the Asian 
peoples today is not whether they can 
or should cut loose from ancient ways 
—for that they must do—but only 
how soon and how boldly. What of the 
old can they keep if they try, what of 
the new do they want, and what is 
going to be driven in upon them 
whether they want it or not? We take 
this problem of new versus old as a 
central theme for this issue of Asia.

Dr. Lin Yutang confesses to ex
hilaration in being forced to choose at 
every moment between tradition and 
change. Yet he feels that the choice is 
no longer free. The question, in his 
view, is not whether China can save 
the old culture, but whether the old 
culture can save China. And, since he 
believes that China is bound to be 
modernized, the sooner she accepts a 
change of philosophy the better.

Dr. Hocking does not wholly agree 
that China must cut herself loose from 
old grounds of strength and begin 
anew. He is convinced that all of the 
great eastern civilizations are headed 
away from Communism and toward 
democracy. The Orient, he believes, 
will become more individualistic, not 
less so. But it need not imitate the 
chaos of western economic egoism. He 
fears a “mongrel type of culture” 
which is neither of the East nor of the 
West. We must seek not uniformity 
but a “unity in variety,” a world
society to which the Orient will give 
the more because it holds fast to its 
historic roots.

A new triumph for democracy, and 
perhaps for the world-order, is re
corded in Dr. Kohn’s article on recent 
events in Egypt. We do not often deal 
with Egypt in this magazine, because 
the continent of Asia itself is in

finitely too large for our space. But 
the struggle for an independent 
Egypt and the consent of England to 
reopen negotiations may have im
portant effects in Asia, certainly in the 
Arab countries and perhaps in India.

Meanwhile, at the opposite ex
treme of the continent, in North 
China, there has been one of the lulls 
which have marked the contest be
tween China and Japan for years. Mr. 
Chamberlin is certain only that the 
suspense will not last. The contest 
will go on, he says, between China’s 
aversion to change and Japan’s im
pulse to bring in western industrial 
and commercial organization.

For contrast with present-day 
alarms we turn to Dr. Heiser’s amus
ing account of his earliest efforts to 
“hustle the East,” when he went to 
Siam to introduce modern public 
health measures. He found the Sia
mese amiable but inclined to feel that 
they were being forced to do some
thing they didn’t want to do. This is 
not much to be wondered at; for 
every time Siam had come into con
tact with the white race she had lost 
something. When the East declines to 
be hustled, it is partly because she 
has so often been trampled upon.

A current example of this fear is 
found in the Indian village in which 
Tula Ram lives and writes his diary. 
This diary, which we begin in this 
issue, to run serially for five or six 
months, is one of the most revealing 
documents that Asia has discovered 
in years. It is a day to day account, 
written on the spot throughout the 
past year, of exactly what goes on in 
one of the little communities which, 
multiplied by thousands, make the 
great enigma which is India. Tula 
Ram is a village leader, and his trans
lator, Mr. Puxley, an observant Eng
lish resident. Among the pictures of 
life which flash through this first in
stalment is one of the farmers resisting 
and ridiculing the attempts to intro
duce better agriculture. “The English 
are very cunning,” said Moti Singh; 
“they want to find out what our land 
is worth, and then they will open a 
farm of their own and make us mere 
employees.”

The struggle for Indian independ
ence goes on. It is significant that 
Jawaharlal Nehru has been ;reëlected 
president of the Indian National 
Congress. Veteran of many imprison

ments for his political activities, he 
returns to his labors saying, “In India, 
as everywhere else in the world, free
dom still has to face powerful forces 
of reaction and vested interests. We 
shall continue to present an anti-im
perialist front.”

Even the artist runs into the dis
trust of the foreigner, a distrust based 
on sad wisdom. Mrs. Handley gives 
a lively account of her troubles in 
getting permission to sketch portraits 
of racial types in Afghanistan. It is a 
tribute to her energy and her person
ality that she was able to get the 
extraordinary series which we repro
duce in this and the June issue. Here, 
at one of the cross-roads of Asia, she 
found a bewildering variety of types, 
where faces and figures are eloquent 
of the wars, the invasions and the 
migrations of many centuries. Heirs 
to the ages, the Afghans have as yet 
neither a racial type nor an indigenous 
art of their own.

Bali, on the other hand, has an art 
which is, as Mr. Birnbaum shows, a 
vital part of the social structure. 
Foreigners have brought in new 
themes, new materials and new tech
niques. But the old traditions are in 
little danger where art is blended with 
religion and nature, where the farmer 
may be a sculptor too, where the very 
children ip the streets watch the 
artist and themselves begin to carve.

In Soviet Russia all doors have 
been flung wide for the new to enter. 
Discussing the democratization of the 
arts, Miss Strong says: “Tens of mil
lions of people from earth’s most 
backward races have awakened in the 
Soviet Union from their sleep. . . . 
To the artist now growing up in a 
Soviet environment, art is the natural 
expression of the collective life of mil
lions given significant form by his own 
special talent or genius. Such an artist 
feels no repression in this new environ
ment; he feels its great creative urge.”

And, if it be thought too far a cry 
from art to international affairs, we 
may, as we ponder the conflicts 
between old and new, ponder also the 
question which Pearl Buck asks at the 
end of her Book-Shelf :—what if there 
were a scale on which could be 
weighed the hard facts of history, of 
trade, of war, against “the thoughts, 
the dreams, the deepest feelings which 
go into the making of painting, of 
poetry, of philosophy”?

214 215
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and travel to these 
wonderlands by

operating modern Liners between 
Europe and Java vv., specially fitted for 

travel in the tropics, and offering

COMFORT
SERVICE SPEED

Through bookings U.S.A.—Europe— 
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Apply for details to:
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CHRONICLE
(A BRIEF REVIEW OF THE SIGNIFICANT 

NEWS OF THE MONTH IN THE ORIENT.)

JAN. 21—Serious riots broke out in Damas
cus as a result of the Jan. 18 police raid on the 
offices of the Nationalist bloc and the impend
ing trial of thirty-nine members, on the charge 
that the party was organized as a secret society, 
not registered according to French laws.

J AN. 21 —In a circular telegram sent through
out China the Peiping Cultural National Salva
tion Association composed of university pro
fessors and literary leaders opposed Japanese 
Foreign Minister Hirota’s Jan. 21 proposal 
which it called “nothing but a plan aimed at 
reducing China to the status of a colony.”

JAN. 24—An official Japanese spokesman at 
Nanking declared that Japan no longer con
sidered prompt solution of Chino-Japanese is
sues possible but would proceed with patience.

JAN. 25—Ni Ma-O-Tes-Su-Erh, member of 
the Inner Mongolia Autonomy Political Coun
cil, was reported assassinated by bandits who 
held up the bus in which he was traveling.

JAN. 27—Anti-Japanese student agitation in 
Shanghai resulted in serious rioting.

JAN. 29—A Khabarovsk despatch reported 
that 109 rebel Manchoukuoan soldiers, headed 
by Lt. Ho Gin-sha, after killing 4 Japanese of
ficers crossed into Soviet territory, in the 
Grodekoff region, and asked for refuge.

JAN. 29—Cairo police sprayed rioting Na
tionalist students with indelible ink for identifi
cation, the color to be changed daily.

JAN. 30—A serious clash occurred between a 
Japanese-Manchoukuoan force and troops de
scribed by Japanese despatches as Manchou
kuoan mutineers within the Soviet border, and 
by Soviet despatches as a Soviet patrol inside 
the Siberian border.

JAN. 30—In a reply to an official Italian in
quiry, Turkey stated that she considered the 
Turko-Italian 1928 treaty of friendship sub
ordinate to the League of Nations Covenant.

JAN. 30—Aly Maher Pasha became Egyp
tian Prime Minister and formed a Cabinet, to 
function until the elections of May 2.

FEB. 1—Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru was re
elected president of the Indian National Con
gress, which, he announced, “will continue to 
struggle for Indian independence.”

FEB. 1 —A royal Egyptian decree named eleven 
delegates—six Wafdists and five representing 
other parties—to negotiate a treaty of alliance 
with the British.

FEB. 1—Great public interest was aroused in 
Japan by the declaration of Lt.-Col. Aizawa, on 
trial for the murder, Aug. 12, 1935, of Lt.-Gen. 
Nagata, that he was activated by the patriotic 
desire to support the Throne and bring about a 
“second restoration.”

FEB. 2—Finance Minister H. H. Kung, in co
operation with leading Chinese bankers, 
adopted a plan to fund China’s entire bonded 
indebtedness with a new bond issue of $1,460,- 
000 Shanghai money, at 6 per cent, and to float 
a new loan of $340,000,000.

FEB. 4—Palestine Arabs held a general strike 
in sympathy with Arab nationalists in Syria, t

FEB. 7—The Japanese Nichi Nichi published, 
as the view of the Japanese army, a proposal for 
parity of the armies on the mainland of East 
Asia—that is, the Japanese and Soviet forces.

FEB. 7—A Soviet “show trial”—the first for 
almost three years—opened dramatically in 
Leningrad, with thirty-nine defendants ac
cused of organizing and operating privately 
owned factories and one of the witnesses, 
scheduled to testify against his sister, reported 
to have committed suicide the previous night.

FEB. 9—Work was begun on a great canal to 
link the Caspian Sea with the Black Sea by way 
of the Sea of Azov.

FEB. 10—On the twenty-third day of the 
Syrian disorders five more rioters were killed, 
bringing the total to twenty-five, and many 
were wounded. French officials, seeking to crush 
the “gray shirt Syrian Fascist movement,” 
ordered merchants to reopen their shops and 
forbade newspapermen to print riot news.

FEB. 10—The Hawaiian Sugar Planters Asso
ciation announced its decision to finance a pro
gram of diversified agriculture in order to in
sure sufficient food in case of emergency.

FEB. 11—Gold shipments worth $9,970,406 
were earmarked for China by the U. S. Treas
ury, presumably in payment for silver bought 
under the 1934 Silver Purchase Act.

FEB. 13—Hsinking despatches reported eight 
Japanese were killed, four Japanese and seven 
Manchoukuoans wounded, in a successful at
tack on 250 Outer Mongolians alleged to be oc
cupying Manchoukuoan territory.

FEB. 14—The Manchoukuo government an
nounced that only 4 of the 91 disputes arising 
on the Soviet and Outer Mongolian borders 
since Feb., 1932, had been settled.

FEB. 14—The Soviet government ordered its 
consulate at Mukden closed.

FEB. 14—Because of war tension in Manchuria 
large numbers of Chinese-born women and chil
dren crowded the trains to Peiping, while all 
Soviet citizens were being withdrawn by the 
Russian Consulate General.

FEB. 17—The centenary of the birth of Rama
krishna was the occasion for many celebrations.

FEB. 17—Maj.-Gen. Kenji Doihara unoffi
cially announced that the Japanese garrison in 
North China would be increased, to protect 
Japanese civilians expected to come to North 
China, and that Japanese advisers had been 
requested by the Hopei-Chahar council.

FEB. 20—An official announcement in Izvestia 
rejected the suggested plan for a mixed Soviet- 
Manchoukuoan border commission, on the 
ground that the Siberian frontier had been fixed 
by Soviet-Chinese treaty in 1924.

FEB. 22—Returns from the Japanese general 
election of Feb. 20 showed large liberal and 
labor gains and a swing away from Fascism: a 
victory for the Minseito party and the tri
party alliance supporting the government con
firmed the Okada Cabinet in power.

FEB. 26—Premier Okada, ex-Premier Saito 
and General Watanabe were assassinated, 
Finance Minister Takahashi was mortally 
wounded and other Japanese Liberals were in
jured by Japanese militarists in an attempted 
coup to gain control of the government. 
Loyal troops were said to have the situation 
in control.
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OPINION
(RECENT PERTINENT COMMENT, QUOTED 

WITHOUT ENDORSEMENT OR CHALLENGE.)

REGARDLESS of whether Nanking has ac
cepted Hirota’s program, the Chinese people 
will oppose it to the death.—Circular telegram 
sent by the Peiping Cultural National Salva
tion Association.
FOLLOWING the Manchurian incident 
Fascism swept the country, but now it is show
ing signs of decay, along with the subsidence of 
a reactionary wave, and we can be certain that 
before long it will have disappeared.—From a 
resolution of the Japanese Social Masses party, 
which won 18 seats in the general election.

TO show that the French and any other bour
geois revolution, while liberating people from 
the chains of feudalism and absolutism, placed 
them in new chains—the chains of capitalism 
and bourgeois democracy—while the Socialist 
revolution in Russia has smashed every chain 
and liberated the people from all forms of ex
ploitation—such must be the line throughout 
the textbook of modern history.—Critique 
signed by Stalin, Zdanov and Kirov.

THERE is evidence of a growth of support for 
the idea that China must eventually abandon 
her neutrality and must conclude an alliance 
with Russia against Japan.—Hallett Abend.

IN China . . . artistic activity is normal in 
any complete personality, not freakish as with 
us.—Basil Gray, in the Journal of the Royal 
Central Asian Society.

MILLIONS today recognize the principal 
causes of war as economic. These same millions 
must now learn that the foundations of world 
peace can be laid only through organizing co
operatives.—Dr. Toyohiko Kagawa.

NEITHER the Japanese nor the military party 
(these, for the moment, are almost synonymous 
terms) is likely to alter course until they see 
that their present line will not lead to final suc
cess in solving their own domestic problem, 
which is the key to the whole matter.—Sir 
Frederick Whyte.

WITHOUT a close cooperation between Jews 
and Arabs outside of Palestine no lasting peace 
will ever be achieved in Palestine itself.—A. 
Revusky, in Jews in Palestine.

THE story of the last generation has been not 
only the story of the westernization of the | 
world, but also the story of the revolt of Asia | 
and Africa against the western nations.— 
William L. Langer, in Foreign Affairs.

NEVER in the great days of empire building in 
the last few decades of the nineteenth century, 
has an empire been welded so quickly [as by 
Japan] and so effortlessly.—Nathaniel Peffer.

AS a Chinese I will sympathize with the fears 
of Filipino statesmen that without American 
protection the islands would immediately be 
the prey of outside aggression.—T. V. Soong.

FOR any government in Japan—aside from 
the question of morality—to become involved 
in responsibilities in the Philippines that would 
necessitate a permanent division of their own 
fleet would show a far lower rate of ability than 
the world has always given the Japanese credit 
for possessing.—U. S. Maj.-Gen. W. C. Rivers.

THEY [the Burmese] possess the secret of how 
to use leisure more than any people I have 
ever come across.—Lord Peel.
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MAKERS OF HISTORY IN EGYPT

ACME
King Fuad I, on the occasion of a visit to London in 1927. The 
King, now said to be gravely ill, seems to have reversed his atti
tude and to favor a peoples’ rather than a dictatorial government

WIDE WORLD

Mustapha Nahas Pasha, successor to Saad Zaghlul Pasha as 
leader of the Wafd. In 1930, while Prime Minister, he engaged 
in the treaty negotiations which were subsequently broken off

DEMOCRACY WINS IN EGYPT
By HANS KOHN

Saad Zaghlul Pasha, founder of the Wafd in 1919 and its head 

until his death in 1927. Egyptians, without distinction of class or 
creed, were united in a national movement under his leadership

WIDE WORLD

Hafez Afifi Pasha, former Minister of Foreign Affairs and Egyp
tian Minister at London. Dr. Afifi is one of the members of 
the official delegation to negotiate a treaty with Great Britain
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EMOCRACY and nationalism have scored a sig

nificant victory in Egypt at the beginning of 
1936. This victory will undoubtedly have its 

repercussion in all Arabic countries and even beyond 
them in other oriental lands. The negotiations which 
are now to start between Great Britain and Egypt—or 
rather to be resumed at the point where they were 
broken off in May, 1930—may indirectly lead to 
Egypt’s joining not only the League of Nations 
but also the Near and Middle Eastern entente. The 
events of the late months of 1935 and of the begin
ning of 1936 in Egypt may thus have far-reaching 
consequences for the countries of Western Asia.

At the present time all the Arab countries find 
themselves in a state of excitement. In Syria the 
struggle of the Arabs against the French Mandatory 
Administration has entered into an acute state, with 
the formation of a new radical party led by intellec
tuals in Beirut and with the recent riots in Damas
cus. The Syrians demand for themselves a treatment 
similar to that accorded the Iraqis by Great Britain. 
Egypt’s example will encourage the Syrians to press 
their demands with insistence. In Palestine the gov
ernment has finally proceeded to redeem its long
standing pledge of a Legislative Council. This first, 
although very limited and cautious, approach towards 
a democratization of the unmitigated colonial régime 
will afford the Arabs there the possibility of construc
tive statesmanship instead of their purely negative 
protestations. Two independent kingdoms of the 
Arab world, Saudi Arabia and Iraq, are negotiating a 
treaty of alliance and mutual assistance which will 
be an important step on the road to the formation 
of an Arab federation. Iraq has entered the system 
of treaties of friendship existing between Turkey, 
Iran and Afghanistan. All four states are members 
of the League of Nations and their close entente 
promises a peaceful development in the Middle East.

Of all Arabic-speaking lands Egypt is by far the 
most important both in population and in the wealth 
of its soil. It was the first of the Arabic-speaking 
countries to come into contact with European im
perialism. Culturally it came under the influence of 
France, economically under that of France, Belgium, 
Great Britain and other European countries, polit
ically it has been dominated by Great Britain since 
its occupation by British troops in 1882. For the 
British Empire, Egypt has been the guardian of the 
Suez Canal, the vital link between London and In
dia. From the valley of the lower Nile the British 
pushed southward, up the Nile, into the Sudan to 
consummate the great imperial dream of Cecil 
Rhodes of an unbroken East-African empire from
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Cairo to Capetown. At the same time they cherished 
the hope of expanding northeastward into Palestine 
and the Euphrates Valley, to build a Middle East
ern empire as a land bridge from the Mediterranean 
to the confines of India. This aspiration seemed al
most realized in 1919 when, after the World War 
and the downfall of the Russian, Ottoman and 
Central European empires, the British found them
selves in seemingly undisputed possession of Cairo 
and Jerusalem, Constantinople and Baghdad, Tehe
ran and Baku. It was endangered and almost shat
tered by an unexpected element : the new nationalism 
of the Asiatic peoples. Great Britain had to renounce 
the control of Turkey and Persia, of the Caucasus 
and of Transcaspia. By wise concessions and a supple 
policy in Egypt, Palestine and Iraq, she preserved, 
however, the essence of control over the road to India. 
It was under those circumstances that she granted, 
on February 28, 1922, the Egyptian demand for 
independence, reserving in her own discretion until a 
later agreement the security of the communications 
of the British Empire, the defense of Egypt, the pro
tection of foreign interests in Egypt and the Sudan.

This unilateral declaration of recognition of 
Egypt as “an independent sovereign State” came as 
the result of the national movement which, under the 
leadership of Saad Zaghlul Pasha, had united practi
cally all the Egyptians without distinction of class or 
creed and had for the first time aroused the long 
patient and silent peasant masses, the fellahin, to 
active political consciousness. The movement which 
under the name of Wafd united in complete harmony 
the Mohammedans and native Christians (Copts) 
demanded the complete independence of Egypt and 
her freedom not only from British military occupa
tion, but also from extraterritoriality.

The declaration of independence of 1922 had 
been only a step in that direction. The struggle went 
on. Egypt had been declared a kingdom with a 
fairly democratic constitution, which was elaborated 
in 1923, not, as the Wafd demanded, by a constituent 
assembly, but by a commission appointed by the 
King. Parliamentary elections were held and gave 
the Wafd an overwhelming majority. But Parlia
ment was never allowed to function properly in 
Egypt. Two mighty opponents stood in its way : the 
British and the King of Egypt, Fuad I, who tried to 
run the country with the help of a court party. The 
seven years from 1924 to 1930 witnessed this constant 
struggle. Twice the constitution was practically sus
pended and with the help of the British a dictator
ship under a protégé of the King introduced.

With the advent of the Labor Government to
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rxyv/er ,n Gr^t Britain ,n 1929 the con’titutional ife
Egypt /'?;« returned The leader of the Wafd, 

• Ju«ta.pha 'ho oad vucceeded Saad
Zagblol IG-ha ;;fter ?/i- death ;n M)27, became Prime 
Minister of Egypt and in the pring of 1930 went to 
Gmdon to negotiate a treaty with Great Britain. As 
drafted, this treaty, thanks to the intelligent and 
generous policy of Arthur Henderson, ••^eemeri to 
Mtle the reserved points to mutual satisfaction and 

opened the way to the complete independence of 
Egypt. Die unilatéral and limited declaration of 
independence was to be replaced by a bf lateral treaty 
of friendship. 'Jiris hope was not realized. Mustapha 
Xahas Pasha, adopting an attitude which many 
thought ton doctrinaire and narrow, did not agree 
to Britain’ ? demands in the Sudan. The negotiations 
wr^re broken off. King Fuad now saw another oppor
tunity for ending democracy in Egypt. Nahas Pasha 
was dismissed, Parliament dissolved. Ismail Sidky 
Pasha, regarded as a vigorous enemy of the Wal’d 
and of democracy and a great favorite in European 
financial circles in Egypt, formed a new Ministry 
and promulgated in the autumn of 1930 a new con
stitution in tender) to exclude the Wafd from power 
and to maintain the dictatorship. There seemed an 
end to democracy and nationalism in Egypt.

But disunion among the three parties which up
held dictatorship in Egypt, the British, the King and 
the dictatorial Prime Minister, soon revealed all the 
inadequacies of the regime. Popular opinion was 
united in demanding its repeal. Finally in the au
tumn of !934Tewfik Nessim Pasha, a liberal with pro- 
Wafdist leanings, became Prime Minister, with the 
understanding that he was to prepare the way for 
the return of the democratic constitution. The con
stitution of 1930 was abolished, but the British 
opposer) the return to democracy, which would have 
meant the return of the Wafd to power. Mustapha 
Nah as Pasha displayed wise statesmanship to an 
unaccustomed degree, fie restored the organization 
and influence of the Wafd Party to its full power but 
he restrained his adherents from any impatient de
mands or manifestations. He was ready to wait.

The conflict between Italy and Ethiopia revealed 
the threat to Egyptian independence implied in 
Italy’s expansionist desires and stressed at the same 
time the importance of Egypt for Great Britain and 
imperial defense. Egypt’s sympathies were whole
heartedly on the side of Ethiopia, but she resented 
the fact that Great Britain used her territory for naval 
and military preparations without consulting her, 
and she found it strange that Great Britain protected 
the independence of small nations in the case of 
Ethiopia anti declined to do it in her own case.

The five years of dictatorship had permitted 
Great Britain to encroach more and more upon even 
the limited field of independence which she had 
granted Egypt in 1922. The British Conservative 
Government had no desire to change the situation, 
and the foreign colonies in Egypt were afraid that 
with Egypt’s independence a time would come when 
foreigners living in Egypt would have to pay taxes 

in the country where they lived and made money, to 
’hare in the financial burden of developing the coun
try and to submit to its jurisdiction. A rather tactless 
remark by Sir Samuel Hoare in a speech in the Guild 
Hall in London last November, wherein he implied 
that Great Britain would judge which constitution 
was suitable for Egypt, set the smouldering indigna
tion of the Egyptians aflame. The students demon
strated. riots starter], blood was shed. The leaders of 
all political parties and classes united around the 
Wafd. Even the former dictators and embittered 
adversaries of the Wafd and democracy, Ismail Sidky 
Fasha and Mohammed Mahmud Pasha, joined the 
united front. Under those circumstances Great Brit
ain declarer! that she did not oppose the return of 
Egypt to democracy. The Constitution of 1923 was 
put again into power, and parliamentary elections 
are to be held this spring. There is no doubt that they 
will give an overwhelming majority to the Wafd.

The King, who had already been forced last April 
to dismiss from his court Zaki el Ibrashi Pasha, the 
power behind the Throne for the past five years, is 
gravely ill and apparently willing this time to side 
with the people. The British government has de
clarer! its readiness to resume the negotiations broken 
off in May, 1930, and to conclude with Egypt the 
treaty of friendship and alliance which will enable 
Egyptian democracy to set the house of independent 
Egypt into order. In the proposals of 1930 Great 
Britain had agreed to withdraw her army of occu
pation from Egypt, where the garrisons of Cairo and 
Alexandria are a permanent reminder to the Egypt
ians of foreign control, and to confine an army limited 
to eight thousand men to the Suez Canal zone. 
The new situation arising out of the Italian threat 
may modify those arrangements by allowing larger 
British contingents in the Suez Canal zone and on 
the western border, under a military alliance and for 
the protection of Egypt. Egypt will be able to build 
up her own army to cooperate with the British army 
in case of need. The treaty will give Egypt complete 
independence in all her internal affairs. The capitu
lations and extraterritorial rights of foreigners will 
disappear. Egypt will join the League of Nations. 
But, above all, her independence and freedom from 
foreign interference secured, she will be able to de
vote her attention and energy to the fight against 
the ignorance of the masses, against the low standard 
of living, against backward conditions in the villages.

Since 1922 pioneer work in this direction has al
ready been accomplished. Private and governmental 
initiative has taken the first steps toward general 
education, better sanitary conditions, the training of 
the people to participation in modern economic life. 
The achievements of the Bank Misr, the first great 
Egyptian Bank with purely native capital, manage
ment and personnel, in promoting Egyptian industry 
and commerce promise well for the future. The Egyp
tians have learned that independence and democracy 
are not merely political forms of life and aims in 
themselves: they are instruments which make prog
ress possible.
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CAN THE OLD CULTURE SAVE US?
The First of Two Articles on Intellectual Currents in China

By LIN YUTANG

w

HINA, the traditional land of peace, is today a 
veritable paradise for men born with a sense of 
the joy of battle. And, when I say battle, I do 

not mean the periodic civil wars, but the battle of ideas 
and of the gigantic spiritual forces that are shaping the 
destiny of the old nation. For the mind of China of 
today is a whirlpool of violent currents and eddies. 
For this reason, it is most interesting to be born a 
modern Chinese, striding, as it were, across two 
continents of thought, forced at every moment to 
make a choice between tradition and modern change, 
between a great old heritage of the past and a totally 
different culture of the modern scientific and indus
trial world, and compelled at every turn to grapple 
with problems of the first magnitude, involving 
philosophies of life and such deep, personal things as 
the choice of one’s underwear. It is a tremendous 
field, indeed, for the free play of the mind and the 
exercise of the critical intellect. Like Chuang Tzu’s 
mythic bird, which with each flap of the wing covers 
three thousand miles, the mind of the modern Chi
nese must be able to flash across continents of thought 
in the twinkling of an eye, bring together the great 
spirits of the past and the equally great spirits of the 
present across millenniums of time, and work out, 
with this material and great, good luck, some sort of 
synthesis for his practical problems of life.

This seething foment, this weltering chaos, social, 
political, literary and artistic, that surrounds the 
modern thinking Chinese is all-encompassing and 
affects us in a highly personal way. It does not mat
ter so much if Margaret Sanger is to be substituted 
for Chuang Tzu, but it does matter a great deal that 
we have to make a choice between chopsticks and 
fork and knife. We are faced with problems of the 
most unexpected kinds. I am purposely giving some 
trivial instances to show how far-reaching such 
changes are. Should Chinese grammar be European
ized? Should we throw the Classics into the cellar, 
say, for thirty years, and studiously devote our
selves to acquiring a mastery of the machine gun? 
Since clan names no longer indicate relationships, 
should we abolish them? Professor Chien Hsüan-Vung 
of Peking University has already given up his sur
name and adopted a bisyllabic surname of “Niku” 
(“Doubter of the Ancients”). Professor Chou Tso-jen 
has rejected his birthplace at Shaoshing, and calls 
himself a true Pekingese. Even the terms of address in 
social intercourse are changing and have to be dis
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cussed. The late Professor Liu Pan-nung issued an 
order in 1930 that girl students of his college should 
not address each other by the English “Miss.” He 
was forced to decree an artificial term of address, 
“kuniang” for the girl students, and since the term 
“kuniang” had close association with the girls of 
singsong houses he brought down a torrent of criti
cism upon his head. In 1929, Professor Chu Chia-hua, 
as Chief of the Educational Department of Chekiang 
Province, decreed that girls in his province should 
not bind their breasts, while another Chief of the 
Educational Department, in Kwantung, decreed that 
girls with bobbed hair should have their heads 
chopped off as Communists. A girl who traveled from 
Chekiang to Canton would have therefore to grow 
her hair long and bind her breasts again. General 
Chang Tsung-ch*ang, who used to receive visitors 
with his Russian mistresses sitting on his lap, decreed 
that girl students should not be admitted to the city 
parks. At the National Educational Conference held 
at Nanking in 1929, Hu Han-min, the head of the 
Legislative Ytian, proposed at a luncheon of the dele
gates and school principals that they should discuss 
the question whether marriage should be abolished. 
Chiang Mon-lin, the then Minister of Education, 
commented that the marriage system in his opinion 
would work probably for another fifty years, while 
Tsai Yuan-pei, former Minister of Education and 
Chancellor of Peking University, decided that the 
marriage institution could be dispensed with, and 
that a child’s natural father could be traced or iden
tified by a proper system of registration. Other ques
tions are: Is Chinese medicine to be discarded, or 
should it be preserved? Is there any essential differ
ence in sex appeal between the Chinese bound feet 
and the Parisian high-heeled shoes? la Manchu rouge 
more artistic than Parisian rouge? Such are some of 
the personal problems that modern Chinese are 
constantly forced to ask themselves. Never was the 
mind of man called upon to exercise, amidst vexa
tious problems like these, a greater finesse, discern
ment and capacity for creative synthesis.

It is natural that questions of this sort are apt 
to develop a questioning mental attitude and liberal
ize the minds of the growing generation. At the same 
time, such a total upset of the standard of values is 
liable to cause a loss of intellectual center of gravity, 
an extreme superficiality and a childish confusion of 
ideas. The mind, overburdened by ideas and prob-
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lems too big for ordinary human intelligence, loses 
its balance and occupies itself in a perpetual hunt for 
the yearly “new models” of thought. In general, this 
works toward a deprecation of the old and an affecta
tion of ideas, customs and morals of the West. In 
general, the modern Chinese is a little ashamed of his 
own country, a little too anxious to cover up all China 
with a huge shroud as if it were a carcass, and allow 
foreigners to see nothing of China except white- 
collared English-speaking Chinese like himself. A 
man who reprints some ancient authors is howled 
down as “bourgeois” by the Communist schoolboys. 
As soon as Russia begins talking about salvaging her 
“literary heritage,” Young China also begins talking 
about her “literary heritage.” But Young China does 
not believe in her literary heritage. She would ac
knowledge Maxim Gorky and Semenov as part of her 
“heritage,” but not Tu Fu or Li Po. To talk of Tu 
Fu and Li Po is to be “behind the times.” The idea 
of these young Chinese is to keep on the move. Well, 
they have moved. They are moving so fast that they 
have lost not only Tu Fu and Li Po, whom they 
place below Carl Sandburg and Robert Frost, but 
they have also lost their good temper and the cheerful 
common sense of Old China.

If we look at it from a sufficiently detached point 
of view, the battle of ideas resolves itself into two 
problems: the problem of salvaging the old civiliza
tion, and that of searching for the new. The problems 
are those of the age and rejuvenation of a country. It 
seems to me the question of paramount importance 
for China is what shall we do with her grand old age, 
and what shall we do for her rejuvenation? All change 
is a process of growth, and I have confidence that this 
grand old tree will put forth new branches yet. All the 
intellectual currents and problems of modern China 
could be viewed from this standpoint of biologic 
growth, viewed as problems of conserving the life 
force of old age and of bringing new life to it. The 
arguments for conservation and for progress are the 
same everywhere, but there are some special aspects 
of this process as seen in the intellectual currents of 
modern China. I shall try to outline the three most 
significant currents. First, in this article, the move
ment for preserving the old culture and tradition, and, 
in the next article, the western influence on Chinese 
thought and literature, the contemporary Russian 
influence and the movement which I call literary 
Bolshevism.

As to the question of the preservation of the old 
culture, perhaps it is not difficult to understand that 
there should be a current of thought favoring the 
preservation of grand old China, and perhaps it 
would not be extremely difficult to take up its defense. 
But it is a question which calls for careful, scientific 
thinking. The older generation, who think illogically, 
cannot defend it properly and generally make fools of 
themselves. The advanced liberals are against it, 
because they have something else, the modern cul
ture, to champion and to sell. As it has actually 
worked out, the issue has, fortunately I think, been 
split into two, the scientific and the cultural. The 
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scientific study and réévaluation of Chinese history, 
literature and scholarship is manifestly different from 
the advocacy of the old ideals and manners of life. 
In fact, the general position most liberals take today 
is the rejection of the old culture and mode of 
thought, while simultaneously favoring a scientific 
study of the old arts, literature, history and philosophy.

This scholarly movement, known as “tseng-li 
kuo-ku” has attained great vogue. It really means 
the application of modern scientific methods to the 
study of the old civilization, especially the old litera
ture and philosophy. Modern Chinese scholars are 
very fortunate in this because, everywhere they turn 
with this new technique, they strike out virgin paths. 
It is in itself one of the most significant influences of 
western scholarship and learning. Modern methods 
of textual criticism and higher criticism are applied 
to the Classics and the early works. A modern com
parative viewpoint enables us to differentiate the 
true history from mythology and to restate where 
true history begins. One of the greatest academic 
disputes raised in 1922 was started by Ku Chi-kang, a 
brilliant young scholar, who questioned the real 
existence of the Emperor Yü, the great founder of the 
Hsia Dynasty, who is supposed to have lived twenty- 
three hundred years before Christ. A historical per
spective enables us to write Chinese literary history 
with a greater understanding and a juster apprecia
tion. There are Chinese geologists and archeologists 
today whose work will furnish the necessary raw 
material for rewriting China’s history. Some very 
important work has been done in this direction, espe
cially in archeology (Li Chi), geology (the late V. K. 
Ting), literary research (Hu Shih), history (Ku Chi
kang), phonology (Lo Ch‘ang-p‘ei), modern dialects 
(Yüan R. Chao).

Very often, however, this sort of work is mere 
trash, and curves and statistics are becoming mere 
fads. There was even a professor of psychology, 
evidently an American product, who undertook the 
insane task of counting the number of times the 
words for “eyebrow,” “hair,” “cheek,” “feet,” 
“breasts” occur respectively in a given number of 
Chinese love poems, and deduced therefrom the as
tounding conclusion that the Chinese are believers in 
the religion of “eyebrow worship.” Another academic 
boob took the “Book of Changes” and started count
ing the frequency of occurrence of the names of 
different animals, in order to decide which domestic 
animal, the horse or the cow, was more in evidence in 
ancient China. Such prostitution of the inductive 
method, which has inundated American college work, 
can also easily inundate Chinese colleges, because of 
its extreme ease and the low standard of intelligence 
required in such work. I think I must hold Professors 
Thorndike, Terman and the other American profes
sors of psychology of the Chicken-counting School 
responsible for this.

But apart from the scientific study and réévalu
ation, which bristles with modern terms, the advo
cates of the old ideals of life have fought, in the main, 
a losing battle. It is very unfortunate because the old 

scholars who take up their defense are so hopelessly 
ignorant, and all we need is to laugh them out of 
court. Only in 1930, I exposed a book which cham
pions Mocius against Jehovah, attacks the “shallow
ness and superficiality of Jehovah’s scholarship,” and 
states as plain fact that the Old Testament was 
forged by St. Paul while the New Testament was 
forged by Martin Luther, concerning which forgery, 
he says, “modern scholarship is agreed.” It is further 
unfortunate because the advocates of the old tradi
tion of seclusion of women, chastity of women and 
compulsory abstinence of widows are exactly the 
corrupt and dissolute generals and officials who 
sleep with two concubines in their beds and are adept 
at seducing girls. General Ho Chien, of anti-Commu- 
nist fame, took it upon himself to preserve oriental 
culture by banning the use of Alice in Wonderland in 
the schools of Hunan. General Ho argued: How could 
Alice talk with the rabbit and the mouse? And by 
making the animals talk the human language are 
we not placing the animals and human beings on the 
same plane, which Mencius, the humanist, was anx
ious to avoid? Advocates of Chinese medicine can
not sound very convincing so long as they continue 
to talk of the female and male mystic principles in 
human physiology or of the battle between the 
fire element and the earth element in your 
alimentary canal. On the whole, their mentality 
is no higher than that of the Boxers of 1900 who 
believed that their bodies could be made bullet
proof by the incantation of magic formulas. There
fore, it is a very unfair and easy game. All we need 
is to wither them with a Voltairian laugh, while they 
smart and feel exasperated, but cannot put forth a 
single coherent argument.

But, apart from these incidents, the opponents of 
the classic way of life have really a very strong case. 
Among these, I may mention Dr. Hu Shih, who be

lieves in the wholesale importation of western cul
ture, and Wu Chih-hwei, the Chinese Samuel John
son, who holds that we should confine the Classics to 
the toilet for thirty years and practise shooting with 
machine guns. We can legitimately question whether 
Confucian ethics can be fitted into modern life. We 
can argue that the family system works for more harm 
than good, that it develops the family mind to the 
detriment of the social mind, that, while encouraging 
mutual help within the family, it makes a man regard 
everything outside his family as legitimate loot— 
that it is, in fact, a form of magnified selfishness. 
We challenge the duplicity of the old standard of 
morality. Confucianism, as such, is the doctrine of 
abject obedience, and the historical position of the 
Confucianist scholars was that of job-hunters who 
always supported the rulers against the people, in 
spite of Mencius. It has as little to do with modern 
industrial and banking problems as the Christian 
Apostles’ Creed. China has accepted democracy, and 
yet our generals and dictators are innocent of demo
cratic ideas and concepts precisely because they cling 
to the feudalistic notions of face, fate and favor of the 
old régime. China is being modernized, industrialized, 
whether she wills it or not. In an age of American 
machinery, German science, English cotton cloth, 
French perfumes, Russian cabarets and Japanese 
bombing planes, the quicker she becomes a modern 
people with modern ideas, the sooner will come her 
salvation. It is useless to say that we must stand 
resolutely on our ground, because any moment the 
Japanese airplanes may drop bombs on our heads 
and the Russian dancing partners may sweep us off 
our feet. Constant foreign invasions seem to call for 
an immediate and thoroughgoing change of our life 
and philosophy of life. The question is, therefore, not 
whether we can preserve our old culture but whether 
our old culture can preserve us in the modern world.

Cut-outsz in designs of animals, plants, 
insects, dragons, are made by the women of 
Shantung and pasted on windowsorwallsat 
the Chinese New Year, in accordance with 
an immemorial custom. In late years, how
ever, their use has expanded and adapta
tions of more varied design are used for 
stationery, Christmas cards and the like. 
This example of the cut-outs of Temple 
Hill, Chefoo, illustrates the story of the 
sage Wang Shen, wherein the sage, testing 
the ingenuity of his two disciples, defied 
them to lure him from the cave in which he 
was sitting. After several abortive at
tempts, one said, “If I could get you out, I 
could get you back.” The ruse worked
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SUSPENSE
By WILLIAM HENRY CHAMBERLIN

For months North China has been an arena of 
struggle between Tokyo and Nanking—a struggle 
carried on with typically oriental methods, which 
must have proved highly bewildering to occidental 
observers. Nothing has ever been so sure, so hard- 
and-fast, as it seemed. There have been days when 
the five provinces that come under the name North 
China (Hopei, Chahar, Shantung, Shansi and Sui- 
yuan) were separated from Nanking in the morning, 
restored to their allegiance in the afternoon and 
divided by evening.

There have been demonstrations and counter
demonstrations, feints and counterfeints. Japanese 
airplanes circling over Peiping, Japanese soldiers 
regulating freight traffic on Chinese railroads, prod
ded General Sung Cheh-yuan, the war lord of Hopei 
and Chahar, a little farther in the direction of 
“autonomy.” Student demonstrations and clashes 
with the police exerted a retarding influence. Sino- 
Japanese negotiations through more or less authorita
tive representatives were proceeding simultaneously 
in several places. Innumerable programs, points and 
formulas, usually quite eastern in their vagueness, 
were published from time to time and only deepened 
the confusion. Occasionally there was a delightfully 
humorous interlude, as when a Japanese military 
spokesman in Tientsin compared the provinces of 
North China with the American colonies and sug
gested that the sorely harassed Sung Cheh-yuan bore 
strong traits of similarity to George Washington.

What has made and still makes the outcome of the 
North China situation extremely difficult to gauge 
is that the final decision rests in the hands of a few 
Chinese military governors who are conventionally 
known as “war lords.” Few of them have made any 
notable contribution to military history; but most of 
them possess the knife-edged shrewdness of the mer
chant or the diplomat. They are subtle, chameleon
like and completely unhampered by any fixed princi
ples. Not one of them, left to himself, would, in all 
probability, be inclined to break away from Nanking. 
But it is equally doubtful whether either Sung 
Cheh-yuan, who has been most involved in the com
plex network of Japanese and Nanking thrust and 
counterthrust, or Yen Hsi-shan, the “model gover
nor” of Shansi and Suiyuan, or Han Fu-chu, ruler of 
Shantung, would hold out if squarely confronted 
with the alternative of complying with the demands 
of the Japanese military leaders or losing the prestige 
and emoluments of office. As a matter of fact what 
the Chinese hates above everything else is being 
obliged to choose definitely and irrevocably between
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IN NORTH CHINA
two clear-cut alternatives. His instinct is always to 
seek some middle way of compromise, and this psy
chological trait explains the enormous amount of 
shifting and backing in North China during the 
past months.

The determination of the political destinies of the 
northern Chinese provinces really rests in the hands 
of a very small number of individuals. During a 
recent trip to that part of China I completely failed 
to discover a trace of the “broad sweeping popular 
autonomy movement ” about which I read so much in 
the Japanese press on my return to Tokyo. The 
prevalent mood among the Chinese masses, so far as 
I could discover, was one of apathy. Only a few in
curably optimistic Japanese generals could envisage 
them as panting with desire to write a Declaration of 
Independence and cast off the yoke of Nanking. 
Neither did they seem inclined actively to resist 
autonomy, if it should be thrust upon them. The 
setting up of an obviously pro-Japanese régime in the 
demilitarized zone—the area of some five thousand 
square miles, inhabited by some five million people, 
which lies between the Great Wall and a line running 
from Yenching to Lutai—provoked no large-scale 
disorder or fighting. The small Chinese educated 
class, so far as I could judge, was vigorously and al
most unanimously opposed to an autonomy that 
seemed to bear the label “Made in Japan.” But stu
dents, professors and other intellectuals did not 
constitute a military force that might resist a possible 
Japanese invasion from beyond the Great Wall.

The issue in North China would have been very 
much simplified if the Japanese had been in a mood 
to repeat the “Mukden Incident” of 1,931. But this 
was not the case. Neither the certain heavy additional 
expenditures nor the possible foreign diplomatic 
complications which would have been the sequel to a 
large-scale occupation of North China seemed de
sirable to the Tokyo government. So the main driving 
force behind the movement for North China auton
omy, General Kenji Doihara, chief of the special 
service, of the Kwantung army, was limited in the 
amount of pressure he could bring to bear on the 
slippery and elusive Chinese war lords. Saber-rattling 
gestures were brought into play; obnoxious Chinese 
were arrested in a few cases by Japanese gendarmes; 
there were ominous shifts of Japanese troops on the 
other side of the Great Wall; Japanese airplanes on 
one occasion circled over Peiping. But the Chinese, 
who are among the world’s best and most inveterate 
gamblers, are not easily bluffed. They sensed the lack 
of ultimate power behind Doihara and yielded very 
much less than they would have if an out-and-out 
Japanese military occupation had been in prospect.

' ASIA

During my stay in Peiping I had an opportunity 
to interview Sung Cheh-yuan. He is a large, strongly 
built man; his shaved bullet-shaped head and heavy 
features are suggestive of the fact that he has risen 
from the ranks, after a schooling in the armies of 
Feng Yu-hsiang. Only his hands, soft, white and well 
cared for, convey an impression of finesse. After the 
usual exchange of oriental amenities through an 
interpreter I endeavored to obtain from the General 
an expression of opinion on two points: his relation 
with the Nanking government and his relation with 
the Japanese. As might have been expected, his re
plies were soothingly noncommittal. He regarded 
himself as loyal to the Nanking government and as a 
military subordinate to Marshal Chiang Kai-shek. 
At the same time he desired to preserve “harmoni
ous” relations with Japan. Indeed, he added, the 
guiding principles of his life were justice, truth, 
sincerity and benevolence.

All this cast little light on the practical details of 
the protracted game of three-handed diplomatic 
poker in which Sung has been engaged along with 
Nanking and the Japanese army. Yet there is no 
reason to question the reality of his typically Chinese 
desire to keep a line of contact with both sides, to 
remain “loyal” to Nanking and “harmonious” with 
Japan at the same time. In December, when he was 
being hard pressed from two sides, by Chiang Kai- 
shek’s trusted lieutenant, Ho Ying-chin, who had 
come north in the interest of Nanking, and by the 
Japanese military leaders, Sung found a character
istically Chinese escape from the dilemma by sud
denly disappearing from sight for a few days until 
the pressure had somewhat relaxed.

The high-water mark in the latest separatist drive 
in North China was reached shortly after the middle 
of November, when most observers, both in Japan 
and in China, were predicting the speedy emergence 
of a régime that would be quite independent of 
Nanking in the five provinces north of the Yellow 
River. Then a cog slipped somewhere; the sensitive 
Chinese realized that the indefatigable Doihara did 
not have a Japanese army at his back; and a con
ference of the Chinese military leaders which was 
supposed to meet in Peiping and proclaim an autono
mous régime melted away. General Shang Chen, 
military commander of Hopei, dived into the nearest 
mission hospital and declined to receive visitors. 
General Han Fu-chu, ruler of Shantung, suddenly 
discovered pressing administrative responsibilities 
that made it impossible for him to come to Peiping. 
Doihara was left, fuming and futile, waiting for the 
Chinese who never appeared.

Neither side has delivered a knockout blow in the
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shadow-boxing for the possession of North China. It 
is characteristic of the atmosphere of misty uncer
tainty which enveloped the whole affair in its con
cluding stages that a friend in Shanghai wrote me 
Japan had been foiled, while an equally well-informed 
friend in Peiping expressed his belief that the Japa
nese had obtained pretty much what they wanted. 
The most certain thing about the North China 
situation is that it has not yet reached a point of per
manent stability.

Two sets of considerations, military and eco
nomic, impel Japan to adopt a forward policy in 
North China. At the same time financial motives 
exert a retarding influence and make the course of 
Japanese policy even more sinuous and irregular than 
it would otherwise be.

An active army, like nature, abhors a vacuum. 
Respecting a strongly defended frontier, it sees in a 
weak frontier an invitation to a designing enemy, 
which it should, if possible, anticipate. No one can 
talk long with a Japanese military leader in Man- 
choukuo or North China without realizing that, from 
his point of view, Russia is Public Enemy Number 
One. The Soviet Union is the only state, besides 
Japan, which maintains a powerful army in East 
Asia. This in itself would provide ground for friction 
and suspicion. But Russia is also the source of what 
is to the Japanese a highly dangerous idea which, 
under certain circumstances, might work more havoc 
than poison gas. There can be little doubt that the 
Soviet Union bulks large in the North China calcula
tions of Japanese army experts.

The Japanese army seems to be pursuing simul
taneously a larger and a smaller objective in North 
China. The larger objective is the creation in the 
whole region of a governmental system that will be 
virtually independent of Nanking and correspond
ingly dependent on Japan. The smaller objective is an 
increase of Japanese power and influence in spacious, 
scantily populated Inner Mongolia, which is divided 
into three provinces, Chahar, Suiyuan and Ningsia.

Apart from iron deposits in Chahar, Inner Mon
golia is not a rich region; its arid stretches are best 
suited to the pastoral economy of its nomadic Mon
golian inhabitants. But strategically Inner Mongolia 
is well worth the attention which General Doihara 
and other Japanese military leaders have been devot
ing to it. The establishment over that region of an 
administration that is reliable, from the Japanese 
point of view, would be a wall against the penetration 
of Soviet influence, whether this takes the form of 
despatching Communist agitators into China or of 
supplying arms and munitions to the Chinese Red 
armies. Inner Mongolia has become still more im
portant because the main forces of these Red armies, 
driven out of their original stronghold in southcentral 
China, have made a long trek, first in a western, 
later in a northwestern direction. So far as anything 
is accurately known about these elusive guerrillas, 
they are now in occupation of considerable stretches 
of territory in the northern parts of Kansu and 
Shensi provinces. Only Ningsia is between them and
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Soviet-controlled Outer Mongolia; and Japanese in
telligence officers are convinced that arms are reach
ing the Chinese Reds from Russia.

The Japanese have not been slow to exploit the 
antagonism which has always existed between the 
wandering Mongols, who require large stretches of 
untilled land to support their herds and flocks, and 
the Chinese settlers, whose desire is to put as much 
land as possible under cultivation. The Mongolian 
Autonomous Political Council, under the leadership 
of the progressive Mongolian Prince Teh, has ap
parently moved farther in the direction of completely 
ignoring Chinese local authority; and the new régime 
which has been set up in six counties of Eastern 
Chahar under the direction of General Li Shou-shin, 
head of the so-called Mongolian Peace Preservation 
Corps, is also likely to serve as a nucleus for an 
Inner Mongolian autonomy that will be closely 
linked up with Japan.

Sovietized Outer Mongolia is a thorn in the side 
of the Japanese military leaders, who see in it an out
post of oriental Bolshevism and a source of revolu
tionary infection for the Mongols of Inner Mongolia 
and Manchoukuo. Relations between the Japanese 
and Soviet dependencies, Manchoukuo and Outer 
Mongolia, became perceptibly strained after two 
conferences at the Manchoukuo border town of 
Manchouli, last summer and autumn, broke down 
following the refusal of the Outer Mongolians to ex
change diplomatic missions with Manchoukuo. The 
Japanese Foreign Office Spokesman remarked that 
Manchoukuo was knocking at the door of Outer 
Mongolia, “as Perry knocked at the door of Japan.” 
Skirmishes between frontier outposts, involving loss 
of life on both sides and followed by recriminations, 
in which each side accused the other of aggression, 
occurred along the vague boundary line between 
Manchoukuo and Outer Mongolia near Lake Boir in 
December. If Inner Mongolia can be brought defi
nitely within the orbit of Japanese influence, Outer 
Mongolia will be enveloped to the south and to the 
west and the dream of a Pan-Mongolian state, under 
Japanese hegemony, will be brought closer to 
realization.

Japanese business men, as well as Japanese sol
diers, are interested in the possibilities of North 
China. Ever since the strong action of the Japanese 
army last May and June foreshadowed greater 
Japanese political domination of this region, Tokyo 
has been buzzing with rumors of large-scale projects 
of economic development. Cotton is grown success
fully in North China, especially in Hopei, where the 
output increased from 801,260 piculs in 1929 to 
2,836,127 piculs in 1934; and a favorite dream of 
Japan’s economic nationalists is to promote the cul
tivation of cotton in North China until Japan’s 
dependence on the United States and India for this 
very important commodity is appreciably reduced. 
Chahar is believed to contain some of China’s most 
valuable iron deposits, although little development 
work has been undertaken, and North China pos
sesses valuable coal reserves, mostly in mountainous
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Shansi. There has been much talk of new railroads : 
it is expected that the South Manchuria Railway, 
spearhead of Japanese economic penetration in 
Manchoukuo, will play a large part in any future 
railroad construction in North China.

Investigation on the spot reveals that no project 
for the economic development of North China has as 
yet advanced beyond the stage of discussion and 
planning. The cotton that is grown in North China 
is coarse in fiber and short in staple; it would have 
to be greatly improved before it could serve as a 
substitute for American cotton. Japanese purchases 
of cotton in China reached their highest figure of 
recent years in the second half of 1933, when they 
amounted to about 17,500,000 yen, as against about 
194,000,000 yen in the United States and 48,500,000 
yen in India. In the first half of 1935, the last period 
for which figures are available, Japan bought only 
2,881,343 yen worth of cotton in China, while its im
ports from the United States amounted to 217,199,- 
479 yen and its purchases in India to 169,609,351 yen. 
Much the largest part of China’s cotton output is re
quired for domestic use, and in recent years China has 
itself been a heavy importer of cotton.

Japan is so heavily committed to large develop
ment projects in Manchoukuo that little capital 
would seem to be available for enterprises in North 
China which would require a large initial outlay and 
a period of time before any profits could be expected. 
Not the least of the reasons why Japanese policy in 
North China has been somewhat wavering and un
certain is that no large capital resources are available 
for economic development and the country shrinks 
from the further increase in military appropriations 
which would most probably be the result of a large- 
scale occupation of the Peiping-Tientsin metropolitan 
area and its hinterland.

Opinions differ as to what the future holds for 
North China, with its incomparable historic capital, 
its dry sun-baked plains, its grimly impoverished 
peasants and its as yet little-tapped stores of mineral 
wealth. A shrewd Chinese observer suggested that, 
however strongly the Japanese military leaders might 
talk on occasion, Japan could not afford the expense 
of a second Manchoukuo; that North China most 
probably would become a second pre-1931 Man
churia, with predominant Japanese political and 
economic influence, but without Japanese military 
occupation. A shrewd Japanese observer ventured the 
prediction, for which there is no official confirmation, 
that the time would come when the Manchoukuo 
Emperor Kang Teh would mount the Dragon Throne 
in Peiping. What seems certain is that there will be no 
cessation of the struggle between Japanese military 
power and Chinese capacity for bending without 
breaking, between Japan’s impulse to bring a well 
assimilated western technique of industrial and com
mercial organization to the Asiatic mainland and 
China’s aversion to changing under foreign direc
tion. North China will remain the central arena of this 
struggle, with more than one foreign power a deeply 
interested spectator, if not an active participant.
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LED BY THEIR PRIEST, FIREWALKERS OF MYSORE PASS THROUGH THE HOT ASHES

THE ECSTASY MOUNTS WITH THE CRESCENDO OF THE DRUMS
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FIREWALKING IN MYSORE

After the demonstration of firewalking re
cently held in London before a group of physi
cians and those interested in psychical research, 
by Kuda Bux, a young Kashmiri, some specta
tors insisted it was trickery; others, that it was 
a combination of faith, courage and technique.

Firewalking, once common among primitive 
races, still survives in the Pacific Islands and in 
some of the backward sections* in India and 
Japan. When I witnessed one of the most inter
esting demonstrations of this strange phenome
non, which takes place annually during February 
in Mysore, South India, there was no doubt in my 
mind that fire walkers temporarily possess that 
great faith which “will move mountains.”

At the Mysore rite the firewood was piled at 
the edge of a large open space. The evening 
before the ceremony the guru, the officiating 
priest, walked round the stack of wood, perform
ing a puja. The next morning, the stack of wood, 
reduced to ashes, was thrown into the pit pre
pared for the ceremony. The firewalk is usually 
twelve feet long, three feet wide and three deep.

Those who were to participate in the cere
mony spent the night in a state of religious exalta
tion. When they arrived at the pit, around which 
several thousands had gathered, they attended 
one last puja and, as they executed a final dance
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almost within singeing distance oi the pit, many 
cast sidelong glances of dismay at the hot embers.

The guru blew upon the sacred conch and the 
ashes were raked with an eight-foot pole and 
fanned to a white heat until the fire burst into 
flames. At this moment the sacred bulls were led 
round the fire, the drums began to throb and the 
tension of the crowds became acute. To the roar 
of the drums the guru then stepped into the hot 
ashes. lie was followed by those who had decided 
to perform this act of devotion or penance.

Most of the firewalkers collapsed hysterically 
and had to be supported by their friends- but 
their feet showed no evidence of burn, not even 
minor blisters, nor were the ends of their trailing 
garments scorched. A few, whose frenzied ecstasy 
had not been quenched by the ordeal of fire, prac
tised self-mutilation, sticking pins and wires 
through their cheeks and arms, as they were car
ried about on the shoulders of their friends. I was 
told that no ointment or medicine is applied to 
protect the soles of the feet, but that any one who 
walks through the fire in a spirit of bravado will 
suffer terrible burns. It is beyond my modest 
power to explain this phenomenon, about which 
doctors disagree, but in my opinion it is a striking 
example of the domination of mind over matter.

Leonard Handley THE “GURU” SUMMONS THE FIREWALKERS WITH HIS CONCH
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A wedding feast, even in preparation, is an important event in an 
Indian village. Custom-hallowed, it puts the poor deeply in debt

PHOTOGRAPHS BY C. W. STOKES

Cottage industries still survive despite industrialization. This woman 
of Cawnpore rewinds cotton from hanks onto spools for weaving 

Translators9 Note—Pandit Tula 
Ram is a thorough villager inasmuch 
as he was born and bred in Barhan 
village, and has lived there most of 
his life. At the same time, it would 
be incorrect for various reasons to call 
him an ordinary villager. He is liter
ate in Hindi, though not in English, 
of which he knows only a few words, 
and his intelligence, enthusiasm and 
initiative are far above those of his 
fellows. As hereditary priest of at 
least a part of his village he is one 
of the accepted “village leaders,” 
and his energetic work on behalf of 
the Congress party has done much to increase the re
spect in which he is held by many of his humbler 
neighbors. It is for this reason that his diary so fre
quently records the visits of others to ask his advice 
or help. It should be borne in mind, however, that he 
is not the only unofficial counsellor in the village, but 
one of a number of recognized leaders such as exist in 
every Indian village.

In translating the diary, efforts have been made 
to keep as closely as possible to the original language 
used, but in many cases compromise has been neces
sary either in the interests of grammatical construc
tion or to make the meaning intelligible. In particular, 
difficulty has arisen in the translation of conver
sations. There is no such thing as indirect speech in 
the Hindustani language, so that all conversations 
recorded were in direct speech in the original. This is 
unusual in a Westerner’s diary, and such conversa
tions have been rendered into indirect speech wher
ever it seemed practicable. Long conversations, how
ever, have inevitably been left in the direct form.

The glimpse afforded by this diary gives an ac
curate impression of the life lived in thousands of vil
lages in the central part of the Gangetic Plain. At the 
same time, there are more “Indias” in India than 
there are “Americas” in the United States, and this 
diary cannot apply to all of them.

Feb. 18, 1935.
Got up and washed. Went to my dispensary. 

There I found three women, two Nains [barber caste] 
and one Vaish [tradesman caste]. All three were ill. 
One of them, who was eighteen years of age, told me 
that her baby had died eight days ago, and that she 
had been ill ever since it was born. I immediately 
asked her whether she had received proper attention 
at the birth of the child, and found that, because of 
her mother-in-law’s dislike for her, she had been left 
unattended and without proper food.

° Why does your mother-in-law dislike you?” I 
asked.

“My mother-in-law is not my husband’s mother,” 
she replied. “My father-in-law has married again, 
and his new wife doesn’t care for me.

“Doesn’t your husband love you?
Well, he is afraid of my mother-in-law.
Why so?”
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“He is unemployed, and my father-in-law is not 
at home; so my mother-in-law rules and my husband 
is oppressed.”

“Panditji,” the girl’s mother interrupted, “it is 
for this very reason that I have brought my daugh
ter back to my home. I was afraid her mother-in-law 
might kill her.”

“How long are you going to keep her?” I asked.
“Until her father-in-law comes home. Then I’ll 

send her back, but I’ll give him a good talking-to 
first.”

I agreed to treat the girl, and said that she would 
have to take medicine for a month. The woman pro
tested that she had no money to pay for the medi
cine, because, although both her sons were earning 
good pay, they refused to live with her or contribute 
to her support. “I can manage to fill my stomach only 
by helping the caste women to do their hair,” she 
said.

“Why do you live apart from your two sons?” I 
asked.

“They have wives who quarrel with me,” she re
plied, and the third woman, who had been sitting 
silently listening, broke in: “Panditji, that is no fault
of the wives. The earth is hard and the pick is blunt
[that is, the fault is on both sides].

The girl begged me again to treat her, and said
that she would get the price of the medicine somehow.
I told her that if she was poor and had no money I 
would give her treatment free, but they insisted that
they would get the money from somewhere; they did
not want to take medicine free from me, as I was
their special priest.

The women then went off, and I turned to talk to 
a diviner, a devotee of the god Shiv [or Siva], who had
just come up. He was wearing a belt of brass bells, as 
is the custom of his kind. He began to tell my fortune,
and said that, although I had had a bad time up till 
now, I should now live in peace, and my last days
would be spent in comfort. Then he boasted that he 
was so clever he could give me the answer to any ques
tion I thought of. To test him I thought of something.
He scribbled some numbers on a piece of paper and
asked me to put my finger on any one of them. I
pointed to number two, and he immediately said, 

Your enterprise will not succeed.” I told him he was
talking nonsense, and paid no more attention to him.
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Just then Hublal, Bania [shopkeeper caste], whose 
shop is near mine, picked up a shoe and began to beat 
his wife, and to swear at her. The woman retorted by 
swearing too. Thereupon a large crowd of men and 
women collected; for today was the local market day. 
Hublal, taking the name of the gods, began to nod his 
head [invoking a curse] and rant against the Raja’s 
men who had broken down the platform outside his 
shop a few days before in order to clear the road.

After prescribing for three other men, I went home 
and found my wife and small child lying on a charpai 
[rope bed used by all villagers] with fever. She told me 
that the child had been running about all day in the 
sun and the wind with nothing on, and that she 
hadn’t eaten anything since morning and had tooth
ache. I told her that neither of them must go out in 
the sun for a while. I gave them some medicine, and 
went off to see Mr. Dwivedi in his camp. We talked 
about improvements in manure. In the middle of our 
talk the sound of singing fell on my ears. Genda Lal, 
my son, who was sitting near Dwivedi, told me that 
it came from the house of Banarsi Das who, in his 
happiness, has been distributing alms. Today is his 
baby’s mulshanti. “Mui” is the name of a sign of the 
zodiac. If any child is born under this sign, a cere
mony of propitiation must be performed twenty-seven 
days after its birth, and this ceremony is called 
“mulshanti.” Water from twenty-seven different 
wells is brought; also twenty-seven kinds of vege
tables, twenty-seven kinds of grain, twenty-seven 
kinds of minerals. Then a service of worship is held, 
and the father divides among the astrologers a weight 
of grain and minerals equal to the weight of the child, 
and feeds tw enty-seven Brahmans and one astrologer 
sitting separately.

On the way home from Dwivedi’s I went to try 
and see the dance, but there w as no room for me. Lala 
Ram told me that Bhika the washerman was dancing 
and the village mandali was singing.

Coming home, I tied up the cow, and, after asking 
how my wife was, went to bed.

Feb. 19.
Got up and washed. Went to my fields to see how 

the new seeds were getting on, and then back to my 
shop. While I was there, the wife of Mukanda the 
shepherd came by in a tantrum. In front walked 
Mukanda with a tin of milk on his head; the woman 
w as carrying two children. As she walked she kept 
crying, “I won’t let these children go to Lachu’s 
house.” Now, Lachu is the first wife of Mukanda, who 
left her tw o years ago. She now works in the village 
girls’ school, calling for the girls and bringing them to 
school each day; she has not married again, but she 
calls Mukanda to go and see her periodically. Just as 
Mukanda’s wife reached her own house, Lachu her
self arrived at the milkman's house, which is next 
door. Mukanda’s wife promptly fell upon her, and 
they began beating each other w ith their shoes. They 
went on fighting for about an hour until Pandit 
Kyali Ram frightened them and stopped them.

About five o’clock in the evening, Rewati Ram,
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Brahman, who is a money-lender, began fighting with 
one of his clients, Munli, a Chamar [that is, leather
worker and therefore an Outcaste]. A crowd collected 
and some one said to Rewati: “Why are you beating 
him? Which are you going to take from him, your 
money or his life?” At that moment Rewati Ram 
caught sight of me, and cried out: “Look here, he’s 
insulted me; I’m making up my account with him. 
This very moment his daughter-in-law came here and 
insulted me.” “Let us settle the business,” I replied. 
“Whàt is the point of beating him? Now don’t think 
about the insult any more, and stop fighting.” Munli 
Chamar with his sons went to the zillehdar. The 
zillehdar is the landlord’s bailiff and lives in the vil
lage fort; he also settles the disputes of the neighbor
hood and every one accepts his decisions; his judg
ments are usually good, as he always consults the 
men of the village before making them.

In the evening I went to Dwivediji’s camp. Mr. 
Dwivedi is a professor at a college in Agra. At pres
ent he is out here trying to improve agricultural 
methods and the poor economic condition of the vil
lagers. With him and some other farmers I went to 
see my grass. This is called Napier grass, and Mr. 
Puxley, who is also a professor in the same college, 
ordered it for me and got me to sow it as an experi
ment. It has already given out little shoots; it is 
beautiful to look at. Mr. Puxley told me that its yield 
is about six hundred maunds [a maund is eighty 
pounds] per acre, and animals like it very much.

While we were looking at the grass, Moti Singh, 
Thakur [Thakurs are the second big caste after 
Brahmans; in Barhan, most cultivators are Thakurs 
or Brahmans], came up to me and said jokingly: 
“Have you ordered this for your own food? It’s grow
ing fine. Cut some up and give it to your buffalo now ; 
perhaps then she will give an ounce or so of milk.” I 
answered: “Brother, it has only just been sown. It 
will grow in time and there will certainly be fodder.” 
Moti Singh was obstinate. He said: “You have made 
your field useless. Can such foreign things grow in 
our district? You take my advice and sow something 
else here.” “Brother,” I answered, “have you never 
heard that potatoes and sugarcane Nos. 213 and 244 
were foreign once, but now are doing well here? This 
too in future will flourish. We must keep on hoping.”

Thus talking, we came to the camp. Every one 
sat down and began to smoke. I was not smoking; so 
I sat slightly apart from the rest. “See, Tula Ram,” 
said Moti Singh, “these English want to do away 
with our country-made goods and want foreign goods 
to prosper.”

“Well,” said Ganeshi Lal, my younger brother, 
“we have still got our intelligence, haven’t we? If 
we do our work intelligently, who is there that can 
deceive us?”

But Moti went on: “The English are very cun
ning, see? This is what they want. They want to find 
out what our land is worth, and then they will open a 
farm of their own and make us mere employees. 
Nowadays some bread comes our way, but if that 
happens we shall not get a crumb.”
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I told him that these college people at any rate 
didn’t want to open a farm, but only wanted to see 
progress in agriculture and the peasants enriched, and 
that is why they are trying to show us new methods.

“What sort of improvements can these professors 
teach us farmers?” said Moti Singh impatiently. “I 
have farmed for twenty years, and my ancestors were 
farmers before me. I myself can teach agriculture to 
Dwivediji and the Sahib [Mr. Puxley].”

At this every one began to laugh, and Ganeshi 
Lal told him that if that were so he would like to take 
lessons from him.

Moti Singh said: “Brother, you can talk well. 
You teach in a school; you draw government pay. If 
you cultivate as I do, then you will see, and if I 
earned as much as you then I too could talk well. I 
am poor; so all my intelligence has died.”

“Moti Singh, you are right,” broke in Mr. Dwi
vedi. “Opportunities come mostly to the wealthy.”

“No,” said Ganeshi Lal, “it is not a question of 
wealth. Moti Singh doesn’t trust any one and has no 
stamina. Strong-minded men find all work possible.”

“If people can get good food,” replied Moti, 
“then they will all be strong, but if there is no money 
in the house no one respects you.”

“See, brother,” said Dwivedi, “in our village 
there was a doctor who quarreled with the patwari 
[the government-appointed village accountant, very 
much feared for his power]. The patwari sued him 
falsely, but the doctor was not afraid and counter
sued the patwari. There is an example of strong- 
mindedness for you.”

“And in Barhan you know Het Ram, the 
carder,” added Ganeshi Lal. “He lives alone, but he 
is strong, and is afraid of no one.”

Moti Singh simply said “Yes” to everything and 
got up and went off.

Just then we heard the sound of singing and danc
ing coming across the fields from the direction of the 
village. Today too there was some sort of show on in 
Banarsi Das’ house. I went to see what was going on. 
Bhika the washerman, dressed like a woman, was 
dancing and beating a drum. As he danced, the on
lookers were making sacrificial gifts of money to him. 
After standing there a short time, I went away, as I 
didn’t like the dance.

I came home and had dinner. My wife and small 
child were still both ill. My wife asked me to make 
some arrangement for milk for the child, as he would 
get very weak if he didn’t have any, but I replied 
that I had no money. “You don’t look after your 
children,” she burst out. “You are always busy with 
other people’s affairs. I too have no money. I was 
thinking as I lay on my bed how I might arrange for 
milk. Now the land rent is also due and the harvest 
failed last rains. Last night I couldn’t sleep for 
worrying about it.”

Feb. 20.
Went out in the morning to see Hublal about a 

cow to provide milk for my child. Found him and 
sixteen other men chopping up cattle fodder at the
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hut which they had built themselves out in the field. 
Talked awhile, but couldn’t come to any agreement 
on the price of the cow.

I asked Hublal how he made his manure, which 
was lying scattered around in front of me. “That is 
not a good way,” I said. “During the rains the water 
will wash all the good out of it, and the manure will 
be just dust; and if the juice gets into the pond and 
the animals drink it they will get sick.” I gave him 
one of the pamphlets on manure which Puxley Sahib 
had had printed for me, and told him to dig a pit and 
put his manure in that, covering it over after he had 
dampened it. I also advised him to try sowing vege
tables next year as well as grain.

I came back to the village and opened my shop. 
At noon, I and all my household went off to see our 
relation, Adh Ram, in Seput village, who had invited 
us to the terawin of his father. The terawin is a cere
mony performed thirteen days after the burning of 
the body of a man who has just died; food is dis
tributed to the local Brahmans and other neighbors. 
There we were given kir [rice cooked with milk and 
sugar] and malpua [soft porridge cakes cooked in 
clarified butter].

Feb. 21.
A thirsty traveler came to my shop today and 

asked for water. I have no arrangement for drinking 
water; so I went out and got hold of Pandit Kyali 
Ram, who is the head man of the bazar, and asked 
him to engage a water-carrier to supply water to 
passers-by. He agreed enthusiastically, and sent for a 
man at once, so that drinking water will now be avail
able free in the bazar for any one who happens to 
want it.

In the evening Ganga Singh and I were sitting in 
my dispensary when the Senik newspaper came. 
There was an account of the civil war in China in to
day’s edition. I read about it aloud to a group of 
listeners who had collected to hear the news, and they 
were all much saddened by it.

Feb. 22.
Got up and washed. Went to the camp of the 

Raja Sahib’s manager [the “Raja Sahib” is the sole 
landlord of Barhan village], who has just arrived in 
the village in the course of a tour of the estate. To
day is the ninth day of his tour. He is appointed to 
settle disputes which arise between the tenants and 
the landlord. Because of the fall in the price of grain, 
the rents are a great load on the shoulders of the 
cultivators, and the farmers, gathered in great num
bers, were asking for rents to be collected on the in
stalment system. The Manager Sahib promised to 
put the request before the Raja’s Council. Some men 
of Barhan presented him with a petition showing 
that, whereas, according to the village by-laws, no 
shopkeeper might sublet his shop, several people in 
Barhan had done so, and the landlord ought to stop 
it at once. The manager roared with laughter and 
said: “Don’t make a habit of bringing me such peti
tions as this. I don’t mind people making money. I
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wish the public to be well-off ; I don’t wish them ill." 
The men who brought the petition, who are the kind 
of men who can’t hear to see other men get ahead, 
became very gloomy and disappointed.

Our present Raja has been our landlord for twenty 
years, and has looked after his tenants well, caring 
for orphans, establishing schools and dispensaries and 
awarding scholarships. He himself really does care for 
his people, but his underlings take a lot of bribes.

Feb. 28.
Went into Agra to see a friend of mine who is the 

manager of a hotel and keeps a general store. He had 
taken two English tourists off to show them his vil
lage. I gave an order for a certain sort of oil to be pre
pared which is good for headaches, bad memory and 
so on. Then I went off to Dwivediji’s house, where 1 
met a man called Hari Shankar Sharma. He talked a 
lot about village improvement, and said that some 
educated men ought to go and mix whole-heartedly 
with the farmers and work there in the villages, doing 
the same work as the farmers but bringing in as many 
improvements as possible; that great and small, city' 
men and villagers, rich and poor, landlords and farm
ers, bankers and paupers, educated and ignorant, 
ought to forget all their distinctions and in unity 
think of one another’s good. Then and then only 
could the Indian village progress.

Feb. 26.
Got up and went to have a look at my fields. 

When I got back to my dispensary, Pandit Jainti 
Prasad came to see me. He used to live in Barhan. 
and in 1921 I and he together used to work for 
Congress. After this he tried to start a factory for 
making homespun stockings with Indian machines, 
but it wasn’t a success. Then he went to Allahabad, 
where he worked on the railway. When, in March. 
1980, Gandhiji defied the salt tax, the pandit was his 
fifty-ninth man. Since then he and his family have 
never entered their home, and his vow is that they 
never will enter it until India has won Home Bule. 
He has given up all his property and it has gone to 
rack and ruin. When he comes to Barhan, he stays 
with his friends. He told me that we ought to open a 
branch of Gandhi’s Village Industries Association in 
the village, and that he would stay there and work 
with it. I told him certainly to open it and to get any 
land necessary from the Raja Sahib. I also told him 
that there would be a fête on March 1 in honor of the 
Raja’s recovery from a long illness, and that would 
be his opportunity to apply for land for the project.

Tomorrow, the 27th, v'ill be the wedding of the 
daughter of Sobran Singh, Thakur, the miikhiya 
[village headman, supposed to be popularly elected]. 
He never lacks for food, drink or money, to be sure. 
He has arranged for the wedding guests, that is, the 
bridegroom’s entourage, to stay in the primary’ 
school, and a great many people are at work getting 
the place ready.

Feb. 27.
Today there was great rejoicing in the bazar.
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Firstly, everything was being decorated in prepara
tion for the wedding, and music was playing. Sec
ondly, a lot of men were setting out from the village 
for the Ganges carrying bamboo slings to bring back 
holy Ganges water for the ceremonies of Shiv Ratri 
festival in honor of the god Siva]. Thirdly, the 
thanedar [head police constable] of the district had 
just been transferred, and many people were glad to 
see the last of him. Fourthly, three great Pathans 
from Afghanistan with staves in their hands were 
wandering about the bazar w ith their long shirts and 
baggy trousers; behind them walked a crowd of vil
lage boys clapping their hands at the sight of these 
strange men from a far country. Today there was also 
a holiday in the school in honor of the wedding, as the 
bride is the headmaster’s cousin. The junior masters 
and senior boys were all busy with preparations for 
the arrival of the wedding guests; the smaller boys 
were trying to drive the Pathans out of the village.

Shiv Ratri will take place in four days’ time. 
Hindus keep fast for joy at this festival, and pour 
Ganges water and flowers and leaves on Mahadeo, 
the great Lord Shiv. Lord Ganges flows about eighty 
miles from here. Men and women go there on foot 
with little bottles which they fill with Ganges water; 
then they wTap them in paper and bring them back 
to the village in slings hung with strings of bells and 
decorated with flowers and colored doth. Two men 
attend each sling. Coming home from my dispensary, 
I found my younger brother, Bhanki Lal, getting a 
sling ready to go to the Ganges. He asked my 
permission to go and went off.

Today w as the date appointed for the hearing of 
the lawsuit betw een Suraj Pal Singh and Munshi Lal. 
On Jan. 26 they had come to blows over some canal 
water. They have neighboring fields watered by the 
canal, and Suraj Pal claimed that Munshi Lal had 
taken the canal water during hours when it should 
have been flowing onto his [Suraj Pal’s] fields. The 
quarrel w as complicated by the fact that Munshi Lal 
had not actually used the water himself but had 
passed it on to the fields of a family which was al
ready at loggerheads with Suraj Pal on account of a 
theft which had occurred two months earlier. Suraj 
Pal’s uncle came to my shop today when Paki Ram, 
the mukhiya of his village, was sitting there with me, 
and asked him to settle the quarrel in a village pan- 
chayai [elected village council], as he couldn’t afford 
to take it to court. Shyam Lal, who was sitting near 
by, told us that a number of Munshi Lal’s friends had 
collected money for the lawsuit and were pursuing it 
simply to make trouble for Suraj Pal and his family. 
Paki Bam and I promised to help him.

In our village there are three parties. One works 
for the police, giving them chances of staging lawsuits, 
and thus earning money for themselves. The sec
ond merely amuses itself watching the squabbles of 
others whom it has set at loggerheads. The third tries 
to step in and settle the disputes.

The second instalment of Pandit Tula Ram's diary 
of events in his Indian village will appear in May.
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CROSS-CURRENTS IN ASIAN AIMS
By WILLIAM ERNEST HOCKING

W
HEN there is a point of undeniable superi
ority somewhere in the world outside of us, 
the prudent realism in our natures has a 
contest on hand with our pride. Realism is drawn, per

haps subconsciously, to imitate what it cannot help 
admiring; pride is drawn defensively to admire and 
maintain what one has. The Orient has gone through 
this phase of struggle, and on the whole now moves 
with an undivided will toward the scientific-mechani
cal conceptions of cultural strength. It has been put
ting behind it, only too fast and too completely, its 
ancient centers of prestige.

But meantime there has developed a rift in what 
it is moving toward. If we of the West feel a clash 
between the individualism we inherit and the collec- 
tivisms that are crying their wares in our ears, the 
Far East feels still more intensely the conflict of 
claims between an individualism it has never had 
and a collectivism near at hand. It is a strife between 
opposing theories, to be sure; but not between mere 
theories. For now—and this has never before been 
the case—both theories are concretely represented 
by large-scale social experiments. Individualism is 
likely to be tarred as “western”; Communism as 
“Russian” or “northern.” But, in any case, the 
near presence of the Soviet order brings into all the 
social thinking of the Orient a cross-current of feel
ing, which means a competition between opposing 
centers of prestige.

Since it has been in China that the system usually 
called “Communism” gained its most tangible 
foothold in Asia outside its original home, it will be 
well to note what the actual character of that system 
in its Chinese version has been.

It has obviously not been a Communism of the 
industrial world. The Chinese proletariat is chiefly a 
rural proletariat, not a proletariat of artisan classes. 
Of the roughly three hundred and fifty million 
Chinese peasants, it is possible that as many as fifty 
millions were at one time or other under a régime 
purported to be communistic. But we recall that the 
rural districts of Russia have been the last to absorb 
the spirit of the Soviet socialism : so far as the farmers 
of Russia were won to the Revolution in its early days 
it was by the vision of substituting themselves for the 
landlords as private holders of land. The Chinese 
farmers are not psychologically different in this 
respect; and no honest-to-goodness Communism of 
the land could have had the slightest chance of 
winning their interest under the turbulent conditions 
in which the movement gained its precarious hold 
on portions of China. Had it continued as an experi-
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ment under governmental favor, as during its intro
ductory years, 1924-1927, a genuine Communism 
might have appeared in spots. But, as an anti-govern
ment plan, it has had to dig in by catering to the 
peasant interest, not to the students’ definition.

Now the facts are, so far as there are any dis
cernible facts in this murky history, that the Com
munist régime has in some places had a lively support 
from the population; and it was solely because of 
this that it was able in many places, as in the 
hill country between Central and Southern China, 
to hold its ground until 1935 at a considerable dis
advantage in equipment and organization against 
government troops. There are other regions in which 
the reverse is the case, and the communistic overturn 
is remembered—as in the Canton area—as a brief 
nightmare of dispossession by relative incompetents, 
and hence of ruin. These facts, however, cannot 
cancel the other facts which alone concern us—that 
here and there “Communism” became a govern
ment, and won not only the people, but occasionally 
the very troops that were sent against it.

When one asks the reasons for this popular sup
port, one finds that the Communist régime, apart 
from its peculiar political form, has meant these 
things: First, a redistribution of ownership, an 
expropriation of large landholders in favor of the 
actual cultivators. Secondly, a considerable cancella
tion of debts, and, with it, abrogation of extortionate 
rates of interest. Thirdly, a revised system of taxa
tion, and the confiscation for public use by the 
Communist governments of religious property, that 
is to say, of large areas which belonged to monasteries 
and temples and some buildings and lands which 
belonged to the ancestral halls. Fourthly, a group of 
measures aiming positively at the general welfare: 
regulation of working hours and of prices, attempts 
at mass education, and—an important matter— 
effective prohibition of poppy culture.

Considering these various policies one by one, 
and asking what the mentality is to which they ap
peal, the answer is evident: they appeal to the sense 
of justice in terms of private ownership; they are not 
in any theoretical sense communistic at all. What is 
the revision of taxation except an appeal to the 
pocket of the person who pays the taxes? What is 
the annihilation of debt except an appeal to the 
proprietary sense of the debtor, who is the benefi
ciary in terms of his private property? What is the 
redistribution of ownership except an extension of 
the ownership interest in property? Clearly Chinese 
Communism is not Communism ; the appeal of the
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Communist regime is simply the appeal of radical 
reform, chiefly agrarian, in ownership, taxation and 
the general appointments of labor.

Against such an appeal, the argument of the 
Nanking government cannot be, and is not, purely 
military. It has to be an attempt to meet these inter
ests by corresponding policies, so far as it considers 
them legitimate, and by providing some benefits 
which the Soviet system has, at least so far, been 
unable to secure. The mass education undertaken 
in the Communist areas is carried out much more 
effectively by the Nanking government and agencies 
operating under that government. It is only a cen
tral government which can plan, and by degrees 
build up for all China, a system of roads—unques
tionably the great need of the country for every type 
of advancement. The Nanking government, while 
gaining some of its military revenues from opium 
taxes, has made a remarkable step toward general 
economic health; it succeeded for a moment in 
balancing its budget, by abolishing the tael and by 
seeing that taxes reached the public treasury instead 
of stopping on the way in private pockets. If it is less 
successful at the present moment, that is due more 
to the vagaries of American silver policy than to 
defect in its own financial sense. The main interest 
of the agrarian revolution, that of redistributed 
ownership, the Nanking government cannot meet in 
full measure; for it cannot dissipate the wealth upon 
which much of its maintenance depends. It cannot 
bribe its way to popular support by committing 
suicide. It can, however, lighten the burdens of debt 
and interest, and move by gradual measures to an 
enlarged ownership of land. I think it is fair to say 
that this government has grasped the problem of 
China at the points which are most critical, namely, 
national unity and solvency, an improved living for 
the masses, road-building, education. Having had 
the choice between investing in those things or in
vesting in armaments, it chose, in part because of its 
former confidence in the West and in the League, to 
invest in these positive goods. Its present helpless
ness in warfare is largely due to this choice; and, 
apart from the fact that we instinctively approve 
that choice, we are also inescapably involved in 
responsibility for it, and for China’s consequent 
military weakness.

It is evident, then, that Chiang Kai-shek’s cam
paigns against Chinese Reds have very little to do 
with the problem of theoretical Communism. They 
are an effort toward political unification, on a basis 
of reform as distinct from economic revolution; and 
at the same time an effort to delay a military contest 
with Japan which he rightly or wrongly feels would 
be ruinous, and toward which Russian sympathizers 
are disposed to hurry the nation. But it is likewise 
clear that the whole social program of Nanking is 
distantly governed by the necessity of approaching 
those benefits which Soviet propaganda promises, 
and which in millions of Chinese minds have become 
the social ideal.

It is not difficult to see why Communism should 

be attractive to that half of the human race already 
accustomed through hundreds of generations to the 
great-family system, with its intimate sharing of 
burdens and benefits. Between the ancient habits of 
Asia and the practices of Soviet Russia the distance 
is relatively small. Nevertheless I record my convic
tion that the great eastern civilizations are headed 
away from Communism; and that, whatever the 
outcome of the present cross-currents of influence, 
the emerging social forms will be more individualistic 
than the present forms, not less so. I am not identify
ing individualism with unrestricted egoism nor with 
governmental laissez faire: I mean by it a type of so
ciety which promotes individual responsibility, individ
ual control of property, marriage, career, and which, 
to achieve these, promotes individual development.

To justify this judgment, let me mention in the 
first place that it is precisely its ancient family and 
clan communism from which the Orient is now react
ing. Instead of favoring a general communistic order, 
the fact that the large family or clan of the Orient is 
communal in its spirit and procedures is a formidable 
obstacle to that aim. For it is just the old family 
system which all contemporary changes of prestige 
are tending to break down.

What is being discarded may be illustrated by the 
Dhoti-Lota Case, a famous case of perhaps a genera
tion ago in the history of India. A young Indian went 
to Brazil and made his fortune there. When he came 
back his relatives received him with open arms; for 
by all tradition his wealth would now be shared with 
them. The young man’s views were different: he felt 
that something had changed in the world; he was 
not disposed to divide up his fortune. The case came 
to court; and in the eyes of the court the matter 
turned on this question: Who furnished the young 
man with the clothes he wore when he went out to 
Brazil—his dhoti and his lota, or loin cloth? And, 
inasmuch as it appeared that this minimal capital 
had been provided by his family, it was decided that 
the proceeds of his work in Brazil should be merged 
with the family property. That case would not be 
reproduced in India today; and the reaction against 
that principle is permeating the East. The era on 
which the Orient is entering is one which requires of 
each person a greater amount of responsibility for 
the disposal of what comes into his hands, and hence 
a greater measure of control.

But, further, there is a direct relation between na
tionalism and democracy; and a direct relation be
tween democracy and individualism. The line of 
connection seems to me to be this: Democracy 
inevitably concentrates on the individual, making 
him responsible for his thoughts, his votes and his 
actions. Democracy therefore concerns itself with 
the education, standard of living and function in 
society of the person who has to do the voting, judg
ing and thinking. It must be his experience and his 
judgments which in the long run constitute the 
strength of the State. Throughout the Orient where 
nationalism is making its way, there the education 
of the people is accepted as an integral part of the 

program—nowhere else, I think, with such far
sighted planning, with such a clear conception of the 
nature of education, as in China.

The Chinese experiments in education today, the 
work of C. H. Chwang, formerly of the Sun Yat-sen 
University in Canton, and now of Shanghai, of W. T. 
Tao in the neighborhood of Nanking, of the Huang 
brothers in rural reconstruction in Shantung, of Chang 
Peng-chun and Chang Po-ling in Tientsin, and es
pecially of J. Y. C. Yen in Ting Hsien—all these more 
northerly enterprises now seriously disturbed by the 
Japanese menace—constitute an intelligently di
rected body of mass education to which Westerners 
should give their attention. Among the qualities 
which favor its spread is the fact that it is almost 
costless. It reaches the ideal of education for persons 
without means, and it concerns itself not alone with 
literacy but even more with individual character.

In Japan one finds a remarkable system of educa
tion, perhaps the most completely organized system 
of education in the world. The percentage of literacy 
is very high; Japan may be the most literate of all 
nations. But, as one observes these schools in opera
tion, the conviction is deepened that, if China can 
carry on, in twenty-five years Chinese education will 
be producing a more intelligent type of citizen than 
will Japanese education. For Japan is regimenting 
her schools to such an extent and indulging so deeply 
in indoctrination—which is the polite name for 
propaganda in school—that the children are not 
growing up with the birthright of clear-headed origi
native thinking necessary for democracy. That is one 
of the imponderables which is heavy with the future. 
When we see what China is doing for its peasants 
and workers, we perceive very concretely the connec
tion between nationalism, democracy and individual
ism. A Chinese observer said to me, “There may be 
still another attempt to restore the monarchy; but 
any such attempt is doomed in advance to failure 
because China now, in a silent but wholly resolute 
way, is set toward democracy.”

In judging the China of today, we are sure to go 
astray if we neglect the invisible traits of the Chinese 
mind. Such a trait is seen in the fact—another of the 
imponderables—that China is disposed to build 
from the bottom instead of from the top. We can 
divide human and racial temperaments into two 
groups with reference to modes of knowledge and 
operation. There are those who act empirically, 
building up from details, and there are those who act 
in what the philosopher would call an a priori man
ner, beginning with unity and descending to the 
parts. A centralized government is one which begins 
with the unity and proceeds to diversity; a decen
tralized government may well submit to a great deal 
of superficial disorder while, beginning with local 
unities, it builds working-arrangements more and 
more comprehensive until eventually it substantial
izes the unity of the whole. The latter type of unity 
is more enduring and real, because it is not a shell but 
an organism. There is such a thing as hopeless and 
meaningless disorder for which no plea can be made; 

but there is also a propitious disorder in which a 
genuine unity of spirit strives to give itself form. Not 
all of the disorder in China is of the latter sort, but 
this principle accounts for much of it, and for the 
courageous patience and persistence with which the 
Chinese nation, aware of the lack of organized 
unity, moves toward its new modes of political ex
pression. Such political unification is necessarily 
slow, and calls for a corresponding patience from 
outside. “If they will only give us time—ten years 
only,” one member of the banking group said to me. 
More than this, it ought to be possible, in a world 
with a League in it, that China should be aided, 
without being forced, to stabilize that minimum of 
unity without which no government exists. But in 
any case the mental and cultural unity of China is 
already a substantial reality. China has achieved a 
general will to be a nation; and with this will, and its 
cultural inheritance, it already is a nation.

(In our judgments with regard to this imponder
able, we may note by the way that the Chinese have 
little capacity for propaganda and no great interest 
in it, while the Japanese are a self-conscious people, 
highly aware of the processes of diplomacy and 
making the utmost of propaganda. I do not know 
which, in the long run, is the shrewdest policy, be
cause when we become aware of this ineptitude in 
propaganda we begin to do precisely what the Chi
nese would like to have us do—we inquire for 
ourselves, and we proportionately distrust what 
comes to us from Japanese sources. An English friend 
suggests that this is precisely what the Chinese are 
relying on and that this is but one instance of their 
superior subtlety!)

By way of increasing the conscious depth of cul
tural unity in the nation, and emphasizing its con
tinuity with its great past, there are vigorous 
movements in China toward reinterpreting the 
ideals of Confucian morality. I had the pleasure of 
traveling one day with an old Chinese gentleman who 
told me he was going to Peiping to join a society 
established for the sake of destroying the influence 
of filial piety in China! This man was over seventy 
and was a natural beneficiary of filial piety; but he 
had come to the belief that China needs a new type 
of attitude on the part of youth. He said, “We must 
give our attention to science and not to filial piety, 
which has dried up the roots of Chinese intelligence.” 
To other minds, the problem is not bne of uprooting 
filial piety, but of transforming it. As interpreted by 
President Lim of the University of Amoy, filial piety 
is an integral part of Confucianism, and Confucian
ism an integral part of Chinese culture; but filial 
piety has to be understood as follows: “It is the duty 
of the son to respect his parents so far as they are 
respectable; and, if they are not respectable, it is the 
duty of the son to make them so.” Filial piety in that 
sense seems to be robbed of its ancient hostility 
toward a forward movement, and toward a reason
able individualism!

But, fundamentally, the necessity which will lead 
the Orient toward greater individualism is simply
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that principle which Arnold Toynbee expressed 
many years ago in his History of the Industrial Revolu
tion: Men must separate in order to unite. When 
Thomas Carlyle tried to protect the interests of the 
English working man by referring him back to the 
personal and group dependencies of earlier and 
feudal England, the working man was deaf to his 
advice. The problem could not be solved by more 
natural belonging, but by first finishing the task of 
becoming independent. Men must become individ
uals, in order that from the position of a mature 
freedom they may form bonds which are moral and 
rational bonds rather than bonds of birth, status, 
nature. The Orient has to substitute for an inflexible 
family-status a type of relationship in which the unit 
is the individual, who thinks his way freely into the 
groups to which he is to belong. Cooperation for 
economic and for noneconomic ends may create, not 
communisms, but communities of free men. The 
Orient has no need to reproduce the chaos of western 
economic egoism; it has an opportunity to control its 
individualism in the public interest, superposing an 
intelligent collective purpose upon its individual base. 
It remains true that men must unravel themselves as 
individuals from their group-background in order to 
build conscious, rational, significant unities; and 
oriental society is now providing that possibility.

That is the strength of China. But there is a 
danger, to which I have already adverted, and it is 
the danger of the entire Orient. It is that, in listening 
to these new voices and in experiencing these migra
tions of prestige, it will cut itself loose from its old 
ground which is the source of its unique strength. 
There are many in China today who are saying that 
the old China has nothing for today—that the nation 
must begin anew. This is the natural voice of reaction 
against ancient fetters. But it is an incomplete 
truth which we of the West, who are not involved in 
the reaction, are in a position to correct. It thus lies 
in a peculiar sense upon our shoulders to aid the 
Orient in holding to the qualities of the old culture 
which deserve to be preserved. In the nature of the 
case, it is not the vigorous makers of the new China 
who most appreciate what the old China has to give 
to the new; and the same for India and Japan. The 
danger which threatens eastern culture is nothing 
less than a new kind of Levantinism, a mongrel type 
of culture which is not their own and not ours.

Unfortunately most of our agencies for cultural 
exchange with the Orient have taken an opposite 
view. They have made it their mission to invite the 
East to reconstruct itself after our image, and have 
been relatively blind to its cultural riches except for 
the curious interest of the traveler in what is strange 
and, under such names as “occult” and “exotic,” 
commonly perverse. Our educational institutions in 
the Orient have done valiant service in providing 
conceptions and personnel that could serve as agen
cies of mutual interpretation, as ferment of change, 
as promises of an impending cultural unity. But they 
have bred too many hybrids, too many polyglots, too 
many universalists without a home.
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Fortunately, on the other hand, they are now 
beginning to realize how much they have to learn, 
as well as to teach. And the best among these institu
tions are setting themselves vigorously to the new 
task, in which the mind of the West has, as we said, 
an advantage of position—that of strengthening 
rather than of weakening the attachment of the new 
Orient to its profound historical rootage.

A new ideal is in order. The destiny of mankind 
is not a uniformity of culture, but a unity in variety. 
There is already an incipient world-culture, an 
undertone of agreement based on the discovery of 
universally valid norms of thought, morality, feeling, 
which alone make an international order possible. 
But with this there is a growing appreciation of 
nuances of feeling, historic continuities of idea, which 
make of the world-society itself a family of nations, 
not all alike, but individual.

In our political contacts we have the same lesson 
to learn. The era of sapping the Orient for the major 
glory of the West—that era has gone, or is going, 
through the awakening virility of the East. The era 
of strengthening the East for the major glory of 
mankind is not yet at hand, but begins to dawn. The 
League of Nations strives for the universal norm— 
when it acts in its true character—but it has not 
learned, and cannot fully interpret, the individuality 
of states.

Japan is suffering, we say, from imitative political 
iniquity. But the trouble is twofold. In the first place, 
Japan is, as we noted, not convinced of our sincerity 
in trying for a cooperative internationalism. In the 
second place, she is dealing with an unsolved prob
lem. On the legal side, Japan has no case: the report 
of the Lytton Commission made this clear, and 
exhibited the League at its highest point of service to 
the world, that of presenting an unbiased report of 
situations and rights. But there is a problem which 
the League has not touched, the problem of status, 
and which no agency has dealt with by way of reflec
tive thought. The status quo has seldom been altered 
in the world except by resort to force or to fraud. If 
we do not approve, and cannot approve, the method 
by which Japan has abruptly restated her position in 
the world, we must grapple honestly with the prob
lem involved, which is one of the individuality of 
national cultures. There must be a solution, as 
among persons, in which the individuality of Japan 
is not on the one hand coerced—nor on the other 
hand gained at the cost of Chinese individuality; but 
in which the development of each promotes that of 
the other. This requirement is clearly a moral, not a 
legal, requirement. It demands the introduction into 
world affairs of a new imponderable, a willingness on 
behalf of a stable world-order to accept tangible 
sacrifice. The initiative here again must come from 
the West. When we show that we are willing to 
sacrifice commercial and political advantage for the 
sake of the growing individualities of the Orient— 
India, China, Indo-China—then Japan, having in 
hand an argument for our sincerity, may be moved 
to enter (or reenter) the new world-order thus begun.
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F the many lands where the Rockefeller 
Foundation has helped to make modern sci
entific methods of attacking public health 

problems available, perhaps Siam furnishes the best 
contrast between the leisurely East and the energetic 
West. Beyond a doubt the Siamese are among the 
world’s pleasantest peoples, adept in the art of living, 
socially gracious, many of the upper classes conver
sant with art, literature, politics and the humanities. 
But they are the product of a civilization that does 
not want to hurry, and, even when they try to make 
progress in the western sense, they are pulled back by 
the accumulated habits of centuries.

I vividly recall the hot June afternoon in 1916 
when I set out to call upon His Majesty Mahavajira- 
vudh (Rama VI), then one of the few remaining abso
lute monarchs in the world. Though the thermometer 
was at ninety-five I had necessarily attired myself 
in heavy broadcloth morning coat and top hat in 
honor of the occasion. One of the fifty royal automo
biles had been sent for me, and I was driven along 
roads built expressly for the use of those automobiles, 
bordering the Menam and the tree-shaded klongs, or 
canals, that had long served Bangkok as streets. We 
drove past beautiful public buildings, past numerous 
wats roofed in peacock-hued tiles and decorated with 
slim, sharp-pointed prachidees, and past the brick 
palaces of the multitudinous brothers, uncles, cousins 
and nephews of the King. Finally, we passed through 
a gate in the great crenelated wall that enclosed the 
King’s compounds, and soon entered the inner en
closure, where Chulalongkorn the Great, the King’s 
father, had added the Chakkri Palace to numerous 
picturesque buildings of an earlier date.

After being introduced in one of the reception 
rooms to a number of military officers, I was con
ducted ceremoniously to an unpretentious one-room 
bungalow where I found His Majesty, dressed as a 
Colonel of a British Regiment. The room was almost 
filled with admirals, generals, ministers and other 
officials, all in gorgeous uniforms.

King Mahavajiravudh, who as an Oxford graduate 
spoke excellent English, graciously motioned me to 
a chair and seated himself on a wicker settee. After 
the usual inanities about the weather, he suddenly 
asked, “What do you think of our medical school?”

“ I’m not prepared to talk about it, Your Majesty.” 
“I want your frank opinion.”
“Your Majesty, I hope you’ll excuse me.”
“But I want to know.” And, apparently believing 

I was embarrassed at the presence of the dignitaries, 
he turned to them and said, “You’re dismissed.”

Expressions of astonishment spread over their 

faces. Reluctantly, with sabers clanking, they filed 
out, and the door closed behind them.

“Now we’re alone, tell me about my medical 
school,” the King persisted.

“Does Your Majesty really want to know?”
“Yes, I do.”
“Then I’ll tell Your Majesty. I have visited 

medical schools all over the world.”
“Yes, yes.”
“I regret to say that Your Majesty’s Royal 

Medical School is the poorest I have ever seen.”
As if he were on springs the King leaped up and 

ejaculated, “This cannot be! ” He paced up and down 
angrily. “This is simply outrageous! This cannot be! 
Nobody ever told me that.”

After a time His Majesty regained his composure, 
and we had a long and satisfactory talk about the 
medical situation in Siam. I informed him that the 
Rockefeller Foundation would be glad to supply the 
nucleus of a foreign staff and provide fellowships so 
that the Siamese would eventually be able to take 
over the instruction. Since the King was not himself 
in a position to suggest this plan to his foreign ad
visers, it was arranged that the suggestion should 
come from one of his family, who would first visit 
the medical school in the Philippines incognito.

This appeared to terminate the interview. The 
King rose and I also. “Wait a moment,” he said, and 
called a servant to whom he spoke in Siamese, and who 
shortly returned with a small plush box in his hand. 
The King tendered it to me with the words, “I give 
you this in confirmation of my promise to support the 
work of the Rockefeller Foundation in Siam.”

I bowed myself out. On my return to the hotel, 
I opened the case and found I had been decorated 
with the Fourth Class of the Order of the White Ele
phant, Busanabaran.

King Mahavajiravudh had many genuine lean
ings toward western science. Indeed he himself had 
composed a primer on hygiene and education, good in 
every way except that it recommended a local 
quack’s medicine for stomach trouble. He was sup
posed to have a deep sentimental interest in insanity, 
and was also said to have paid out of the privy purse 
the expenses of one year’s vaccination campaign.

But the King’s medical enthusiasms had been 
badly directed. The Medical School fully deserved 
the reputation I had ascribed to it in my interview 
with him. The entrance requirements were those of 
the eighth grade. Almost any male was admitted who 
could read and write and was of average intelligence. 
No laboratory facilities were provided, and not one 
microscope was available for student use; in fact,
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there were only a half dozen serviceable microscopes 
in all Siam.

In addition to the customary medical curriculum 
a course in Siamese therapeutics taught the applica
tion of local herbs, barks, flowers and ground sharks’ 
teeth. The old Chinese materia medica was also in
cluded, and drugs were prescribed for dosage without 
any scientific testing of their medicinal value. The 
study of physics had to be attempted because the 
subject had not been taught in premedical school. 
Sometimes the study of anatomy was omitted en
tirely, because no teacher was available or because 
students objected to the odor of the dissecting room.

Textbooks in Siamese could not be kept up-to- 
date because the language lacked means for express
ing recent medical terminology, and consequently 
neither teacher nor student was able to avail himself 
of scientific discoveries as they occurred. The only 
solution appeared to be that classes should be con
ducted in English, but this, I was assured, was im
practicable unless the Siamese could be persuaded of 
the inadequacy of their own language.

Moreover, the attitude of the students would 
have to be changed. As one of the professors told me, 
“Siamese will learn accurately from a book all the 
steps of an operation, but they have no desire to 
perform it.” The students also objected to having 
examinations held, and the authorities, in the desire 
to have everything as pleasant as possible, would 
often omit these annoyances; a favored pupil was 
sometimes allowed to complete the four-year course 
in eighteen months. The majority of the students 
seemed to do little but sit in the shade and smoke 
pink lotus-leaf cigars. Only thirty students were 
graduated per year, which meant that one new doc
tor was turned out annually to tend each 266,666 
Siamese. Moreover, the few students educated 
abroad, on their return, found their profession so un
profitable and held in such low public regard that 
they usually went into the army.

In the midst of this inefficiency and lack of proper 
facilities sat Prince Rangsit, who was credited with 
being one of the genuinely public-spirited men of 
Siam. Although not himself a doctor of medicine, he 
had been educated in Germany in pedagogy, and was 
struggling valiantly to improve the condition of the 
school. But he had been able to accomplish little 
beyond repairing some of the more decrepit old 
buildings and fitting up additional lecture rooms.

I soon left for the Philippines and shortly after 
my arrival came Prince Rangsit, using the name of 
Krom Mom Jainad. During his stay of almost a 
month Governor-General Harrison arranged for him 
to see everything that might be of value or interest 
to him, and I conducted him personally from hospital 
to school to Bureau of Science, and even to the Fire 
Department, so that he might see how the United 
States ran her affairs in the Orient. In the course of 
our conversations, Prince Rangsit became more and 
more confidential, and gave me details of the difficult 
situation in which the Siamese King found himself, 
compelled as he was to cater to the desires and opin-
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ions of the royal Princes, who were numerous as well 
as influential, and to the demands of foreign advisers 
as well. The King had a good heart and did not desire 
to believe anything unpleasant about anybody; con
sequently he was frequently deceived.

The beginnings of our long labors in Siam were 
thus complicated by both internal and foreign poli
tics. To win the confidence of the Siamese generally 
was a difficult task; for they were suspicious of al
most every proposition put before them and many 
officials were frank enough to state that they could 
not understand how such help as the Rockefeller 
Foundation offered could be entirely disinterested. 
Almost every time Siam had come in contact with 
the white race it had lost something. Both French 
and British, on trumped-up excuses, had appropriated 
choice sections of its territory. More bitter to endure 
were the extraterritorial rights which exempted for
eigners from Siamese laws, and the presence of the 
afore-mentioned advisers “employed” by the Sia
mese government chiefly on the insistence of Great 
Britain, France and Germany. With advisers of many 
nationalities often giving conflicting counsel, the 
Siamese were pulled first in one direction and then in 
another, all efforts lacking coordination. They had 
developed into a set of apologists, and were constantly 
confronted with the necessity of giving the least 
offense to those whose advice they did not accept. 
In other ways, too, their liberty was restricted. They 
were allowed to charge only a three per cent customs 
duty and, since this did not provide sufficient in
come, were compelled to adopt an onerous system of 
taxation such, for example, as taxing each fruit '
tree. Most important from our point of view, before 
any sanitary provision could be put into effect the 
consent of the foreign powers had to be secured.

A health organization in the modern sense was 
nonexistent in Siam at that time. The few health 
activities carried on were in the hands of foreigners. 
The American Minister was asked to assist in obtain
ing two Americans for the so-called Bangkok City 
Health Service. He submitted two names, but, as 
soon as this news was spread abroad, the British pro
tested and demanded that these appointees should 
hold office only until the end of the war when British 
successors must be assured. The Siamese government 
resisted feebly but finally had to agree.

To obtain French approval for the eventual abo
lition of extraterritoriality, the Siamese had agreed, 
among other things, to keep a Frenchman, practically 
in perpetuity, at the head of the Pasteur Institute, *
built and subsidized at Siamese expense. When I 
first went to Siam, the war was going badly for the 
Allies, and France had her back against the wall. >
The French incumbent had gone to the front, leaving 
control to Siamese. Mismanagement was evident, the 
place was dirty, rabbits were dying in their cages. 
Out of the dozens of biologicals usually manufactured 
in such an institution, only rabies and smallpox vac
cine were being made. At Prince Rangsit’s request 
I suggested a new head for the Institute. But the 
French no sooner heard that the Siamese had chosen
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an American than the Frenchman was released from 
service to resume his position. Two days later the 
American, Dr. Ira Ayer, appeared. The bewildered 
Siamese had to do something about this contretemps 
and hastily created for him the post of Sanitary Ad
viser to the Minister of the Interior at a higher 
salary.

As I saw the program of the Rockefeller Founda
tion in Siam, the first step was to start a hookworm 
campaign, second, to stimulate the government to 
set up higher medical standards, and, third, to create 
scholarships for medical students. It was obvious 
that in Bangkok politics would hamper us—and 
to such an extent that I soon discarded the idea of 
beginning work in the capital. The proper procedure 
seemed to be to make a rapid survey and to initiate 
operations in a rural area which was heavily infected, 
and quickly prove the value of demonstrations.

The preliminary survey indicated as a strategic 
point of attack the ancient northern city of Chieng- 
mai near the Burmese border, once capital of the 
Lao kingdom, which is now a provincial unit of Siam. 
With Dr. Wilbur A. Sawyer, now Director of the 
International Health Division of the Rockefeller 
Foundation, I made the three-day journey to 
Chiengmai, on a visit of inspection. We had already 
established Dr. M. E. Barnes, an excellent choice, at 
Chiengmai. His early upbringing had made him at 
home with the oriental mind. Born in India, he knew 
Hindustani, and had a sound linguistic basis on 
which to build. He learned not only the Lao tongue 
but also the Siamese, not an easy task because the 
differentiations between the two are so subtle.

The people of Chiengmai and the outlying villages 
were always affable and pleasant, ever ready with the 
making of fine promises, but taking an eternity to 
carry them out. Dr. Barnes would ask villagers to 
come to a certain place at a certain time; they would 
not be there. He would request local officials to make 
announcements; they would not be made. To cope 
with this amiable lethargy, Dr. Barnes devised an 
extraordinarily effective system of using the Bud
dhist priests, who liked to be considered progressive 
and were easily convinced that, when the Rockefeller 
Foundation cured their people, they would be the 
ones to reap the rewards of gratitude.

I was fortunate enough to be able to attend the 
opening meeting of Dr. Barnes’ hookworm campaign 
in the Wat of Amphur Sansai near Chiengmai. It was 
filled to the walls with men, and even a few women 
had timidly crept inside the temple door. From the 
dusky recesses before them a great gilded Buddha, 
smiling and complacent, gazed out at the sea of dark 
faces. The dimly lighted temple, the great image, the 
tall pillars, the chief priest draped in yellow, the 
reverent audience in their panungs, presented a pic
ture impressively oriental. Seated on their heels on 
the floor, these men and these women waited pa
tiently to receive the message for which they had 
been summoned. The only foreign, intrusive notes 
were struck by the hookworm chart which hung on 
the front of the altar, and by the models of latrines
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displayed on teak tables inlaid with mother-of-pearl.
In sing-song Lao, Dr. Barnes described the busy 

little hookworm in their midst; there were signs and 
sounds of approval. Then Major Boriracksh, medical 
officer of the Siamese army, added what was obvi
ously enthusiastic corroboration. Although I could not 
understand a word, I enjoyed watching the people, 
who seemed like children listening to a story hour.

Dr. Barnes scored a signal success in Chiengmai 
and grew to be admired and trusted by the inhabit
ants as few foreigners had ever been. Because of his 
achievements there we were able to storm the citadel 
of Bangkok, and take up the vital questions of a first 
class medical school and an efficient health service.

In Bangkok we had more or less the same prob
lems which had confronted the Rockefeller Founda
tion in the Philippines, but nothing like the authority 
to carry through reforms. The Siamese were so re
ceptive to ideas, and so many people were offering 
advice gratis, that the result was often a jumble. 
They had, for instance, violated all the principles we 
held dear in the establishment of a medical center by 
building the main school across the river, and the 
pathological laboratory on the city side; and there 
was nothing to do but make the best of it.

Insanity was prevalent, much of it due to over
indulgence in the dangerous drug bhang, or hashish, 
which the government was loath to put a stop to 
because the foreign advisers made no objection to 
this source of revenue. The Siamese had abandoned 
the practice of chaining their insane to posts, and had 
built an asylum across the Menam from the city 
proper. Beriberi had kept down the number of pa
tients until the health department, under my insti
gation, fed them unpolished rice; thereafter so few 
died that overcrowding became serious and only the 
city insane could be accommodated.

The public market, which belonged to the privy 
purse, was highly insanitary. It was completely 
closed in by a set of crowded and dirty shacks in 
which lived the people who prepared food and ices 
for the venders. In a filthy well were kept the fish 
destined for public consumption. After trying for 
years to have this market renovated, the Health 
Department finally took a series of photographs and 
sent them to the King. He was shocked and at once 
ordered repairs made. But then the government offi
cials also went to the King, and said, since it was 
understood the market building was to be torn down 
soon, repairs were useless. This same excuse served 
to hold up improvements for years.

The serious health problems of Bangkok did not 
obtrude upon the public notice, but the Siamese were 
extremely sensitive about their mosquitoes, which 
were criticized by every foreigner. Although not ma
laria carriers, they were the worst pest I had ever 
encountered anywhere in the world. I was often asked 
what to do about mosquitoes, and advised a survey 
to determine the cost of control. But the Siamese 
never seriously undertook the task of eradication.

To Dr. A. C. Ellis belongs the major credit for 
building up the Medical School in Siam. He had been
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selected by the Foundation as Director and later 
employed by the Siamese themselves. He was able to 
see the hands of progress move around the clock, al
though they were turning so slowly no one else could 
detect their motion. It is due to his sacrificial efforts 
that the Medical School, with a completely Siamese 
faculty, has become a modern institution.

The great problem in medical education in these 
later years was whether to have a large number of 
poor doctors or a small number of very good ones in 
Siam. The poor ones could undoubtedly give relief 
to many people, and the few good ones could only 
reach a limited number. I had been concerned with 
this question here and elsewhere for thirty years and 
found it exceedingly difficult to decide which was the 
better course. But I knew that dealing with environ
mental sanitation such as water and sewage would 
produce much greater results in the form of a reduced 
death rate and morbidity than all the junior doctors 
could ever accomplish. The Siamese ultimately saw 
the matter from the Foundation point of view.

Our joint labors brought me into contact with a 
number of progressive Siamese, of whose problems I 
had a growing understanding as I watched them 
struggle against winds and currents that often car
ried them far from their goal. Only slowly and with 
extreme difficulty was the work advanced.

Prince Dhamrong, the leading elder statesman of 
the royal family at the time when we first began work 
in Siam, seemed to represent the highest point Sia
mese civilization had attained under the old régime. 
He was charming and gracious in his manner, philo
sophic in his comments; it was always a pleasure 
to converse with him. Had there been many others 
like him our road would have been far smoother.

A much more modern type was Prince Songkla, 
whose twelve-year-old son Ananda became King of 
Siam upon the abdication of Prajadhipok a year ago. 
Prince Songkla might have been King himself upon 
the death of Rama VI in 1925, since he was the 
only available son of Chulalongkorn’s first Queen. 
But practicing medicine appealed to him more than a 
throne. He had received an M.D. from Harvard 
Medical School and had gone to the Missionary 
Hospital at Chiengmai to serve his interneship. Be
cause of his talents and influence, he was, above all 
others, most useful to us in removing friction and 
adjusting differences. His early death was a great 
loss to Siam.

On Prince Songkla’s refusal to be King, his half
brother Prajadhipok was chosen. The power behind 
the throne during his reign was Prince Nagor Svarga, 
head of the Supreme Council of Five and an able 
administrator. He was a great friend of Dr. Barnes 
who, believing he was the man best fitted for the posi
tion and hoping to see the Health Department pros
per under his direction, persuaded him to become 
Minister of the Interior. After the Siamese revolu
tion, I met Prince Nagor Svarga, now called Para- 
bitra, exiled in Bandoeng, Java. It seemed odd to see 
this Prince, who at Bangkok lived in such regal 
splendor, now occupying a simple bungalow. I called 

to mind how he had outdone himself in providing 
welcome and entertainment for the delegates to the 
1930 meeting of the Far Eastern Association of Trop
ical Medicine, held in Bangkok. Such are the vicissi
tudes of politics in present-day Siam.

The official with whom I had most to do was 
Prince Sakol, one of the King’s first cousins and a 
graduate of Oxford. In 1915 he had been considering 
going into the Treasury Department, but I had per
suaded him to cast his lot in the public health field 
by showing him the far greater opportunities there. 
He rose steadily and in 1926 succeeded Jainad, the 
former Rangsit, as Director of Health.

With conditions as I have described them, the 
work of the Rockefeller Foundation was by no means 
all smooth sailing. From time to time points of 
difference would arise. Even Prince Sakol, honest as 
he was, would exaggerate the alleged shortcomings of 
the Foundation in fulfilling its part of the contract, 
and minimize those of the Siamese. His burden of 
complaint was that the agreement called for two 
foreign doctors, and he submitted records showing 
that, owing to vacations, lapses of a few months had 
occurred during the last two years of the five-year 
contract. But he ignored the fact that the Siamese 
had transferred men out of our units or failed to 
furnish them altogether. Each year, as their propor
tionate share of the budget increased, the Siamese 
seemed to believe that we were taking something out 
of their pockets. We knew, of course, that this senti
ment was a defensive reaction because of their own 
realized, yet unacknowledged, shortcomings in com
plying with their agreement with us.

As far back as 1926 it had seemed advisable for 
the International Health Division to withdraw from 
Siam, for a time at least, until the government, of 
its own initiative, should present a sound plan for 
continued cooperation. The attitude was all too preva
lent that we were forcing the Siamese to do some
thing they were not convinced they wanted to do, and 
that we offered them fellowships, which they keenly 
desired, only in order to bribe them into doing some
thing the value of which they considered debatable. 
They apparently failed to understand that we were 
there to help them in their struggle for something 
better. On the other hand, they were so innocently 
amiable that we had a feeling we ought to help them, 
and any failure on their part must be due to their 
not having understood.

In 1929 the Foundation finally withdrew com
pletely from Siam except for a single adviser. Dr. 
Louis Shapiro, who had done brilliant work in Pan
ama, volunteered for this difficult task. He had re
fused our offer of retirement, although he knew his 
term of life would be shortened by any strenuous 
labor, saying he would rather die in harness. Dr. 
Shapiro became a tremendous favorite with the 
Siamese. When he died we did not replace him. Siam 
is now in the throes of political change, but the fu
ture must reveal to what extent the medical progress 
slowly achieved since 1916 will be permanently 
utilized for the health of the Siamese people.
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SHANSI CAVEf !

DWELLERS

^mC

The "k'ang," a platform or shelf of earth, had its origin in 
the loess caves. Among the cave-dwellers it still serves as a 
gathering place when work is done, and as a bed for the family

The entrance to a cave home is screened with stones and thorns 
when no one is within. Doors and other such fittings—except 
paper windows, a luxury only for the wealthy—are nonexistent

A kitchen, dug deep in the loess cliff, has an earthen stove 
but no other furnishings, unless perhaps a table. The smoke, 
having no outlet, colors the walls with a brilliant black patina

The size of the openings is often misleading. Behind small doors large caves can accommodate herds of goats and sheep

The cave dwellings of Shansi, though primitive, show structural 
method. The barrel-vault used in Chinese architecture is said 
to have originated in these arches and dome-shaped galleries

w'*

*

More than a million people in Shansi Province still live in caves, which they 
hollow out of the loess cliffs. Loess permits easy carving and supports itself when 
the caves are properly domed and arched. In this ancient cradle of Chinese 
civilization—mountainous, remote, arid most of the year—men have for thou
sands of years found it easier to dig a home than to build one. Sometimes a field 
of grain is directly above the home of the man who tills it. The peasants who 
wrest their scant existence from the potentially fertile loess, vitiated as it is by 
drought and erosion, know little except poverty. Most of them spend their days 
in primitive farming, producing wheat, millet, rice and maize. Women share in 
the labor, tending vineyards and persimmon, date and pear orchards. Felt rug
making and the crudest of iron smelting are common home industries. The 
people are known for their shrewdness and enterprise, and from Shansi have 
come some of China’s greatest bankers and financiers.— WALTER BOSSHARD
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The dwellings—each has but one window and one door—are con
nected with the storerooms and mangers by inner passageways. 
The caves are warmer in winter and cooler in summer than houses

Shansi cave dwellings contain but little that is not hewn From the 

earth. A large paper window, a table, the Chinese pictures hanging 

above the "k'ang," mark this home as one exceptionally well-to-do

CAN JAPAN PAY THE BILL?
By GUENTHER STEIN

OREKEYO Takahashi, Japan’s octogenarian Fi
nance Minister, today personifies the fiscal con
science of Japan. In the fierce struggle which is 

being waged for the “harmonization of armament and 
financial security,” the Grand Old Man of Finance is 
undoubtedly the central figure—less because he just 
happens to be Minister of Finance than for a number 
of highly personal reasons.

First of all, Mr. Takahashi is the only really au
thoritative civilian left in the foreground of Japan’s 
political scene, in which Cabinet Ministers as well as 
party and business leaders are likely to be dwarfed by 
the increasingly powerful chorus of their army and 
navy partners. Yet, unchallengeable though the 
fighting services are in their compact mass, they lack 
outstanding and undisputed leaders. Thus the per
sonality of the lonely civilian statesman is thrown 
still more into relief.

Furthermore, Mr. Takahashi is the faithful ally 
and public exponent of the only other authoritative 
civilian, Prince Saionji, who, despite his eighty-five 
years, exercises so dominating an influence from be
hind the scenes. The backing of this only surviving 
“Elder Statesman,” with his silent mysterious way of 
influencing every crucial decision from his secluded 
country villa, means the backing of the Imperial 
Court and of Big Business for Mr. Takahashi. Apart 
from the present disunity among army leaders, the 
cooperation between these two octogenarians seems 
to be the only influence restraining the military 
group in its progress towards unrestricted power and, 
possibly, a reckless inflationary policy.

Mr. Takahashi’s great personal authority was 
founded long ago, in 1904^-1905, when, by his daring 
and successful borrowing activities in London and 
New York, he helped Japan to win the war against 
Russia and her present place in the world just as 
much perhaps as did the heroes of the army and 
navy. The prestige so glori
ously won, was tested and 
confirmed when he became, 
on six occasions previous 
to his present tenure of 
office, Minister of Finance, 
on five further occasions 
the holder of other port
folios, and once Prime Min
ister. Though he was 
formerly an enthusiastic 
protagonist of modern 
party government and the 
forceful leader of the Sei- 
yukai, his personal author-

While this page was on press the news came 

of the assassination by Japanese militarists 

of Korekiyo Takahashi, the Finance Minister 

who is the subject of this article. Mr. Stein's 

analysis goes far to explain the recent events 

in Japan which lend tragic emphasis to Taka

hashi's prophetic utterance: "If the military 

persist in their unreasonable course, they will 

become the object of public condemnation.”

ity survived the early degeneration and general dis
repute of the political parties. Always identified with 
Big Business, he lived to see, with a gain rather than 
a loss of personal prestige, even this powerful group 
being driven into the background of mere intrigue 
against, and occasional profitable compromise with, 
the military element, which, once more, grew domi
nant in domestic as well as foreign politics.

Highly competent in finance, Mr. Takahashi is 
widely known and well trusted abroad. A diligent 
scholar of world economics and politics, he makes it 
his custom even in his very old age to read up on all 
important Japanese questions in the morning and on 
foreign topics in the afternoon. Hardly ever does he 
miss any important book or article. But Mr. Taka
hashi also has the great advantage of being a born 
psychologist. He knows his people, how to deal with 
them and how to impress them. He is regarded as 
“patriotic” enough, according to military standards 
(which means sufficiently fond of the principle of 
Japanese expansion abroad), to be beyond any real 
suspicion on the part of the military leaders, though 
not entirely persona grata perhaps with their radical 
and uninformed followers. Yet so careful, clever and 
resourceful is he, and so much the traditional guard
ian of Big Business, that he always enjoys the full 
support of this still important group. And he is specu
lative and inflationist enough in his fundamental 
views (a real “New Dealer” who acted on such lines 
long before the theory was developed in America) to 
please a large section of a people in whose mental 
make-up speculation and easy spending form such an 
outstanding trait. Mr. Takahashi is a genius in the 
typically Japanese virtues of compromise and face
saving. He resembles George Bernard Shaw in his 
aggressive yet fascinating humor, which is so rare in 
Japanese public life and which, more than anything 
else, has won for him and his policy the support of 

many of Japan’s semicon
trolled newspapers.

The fact that Mr. Ta
kahashi, in spite of his 
eighty-one years, is still as 
active, cheerful and sar
donic as ever and that he 
still takes full responsibility 
for Japan’s financial policy, 
dangerous though he him
self regards its present 
course, is perhaps the 
greatest asset in a gradually 
deteriorating situation. 
For, if anybody is able to
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check the reckless demands of the fighting services 
and to prevent them from taking government and 
finance entirely into their own hands, it is this smiling, 
dignified and courageous veteran, with his firm grip of 
facts and men. In a country which is as open as Japan 
to emotional influence, the mere presence of this 
wizard-like financial genius in the Ministry makes 
things look better, makes them work somewhat 
smoother than they otherwise might do. His frequent 
retreats before the military onslaughts—executed in 
order to prevent what might be worse—are still re
ceived by the public as smilingly as he himself pre
tends to suffer them.

There was a time in 1934 when Mr. Takahashi 
thought he might retire, partly because he felt tired 
and disappointed and longed for more time to indulge 
his passion for gardening and partly, in line with 
good old Japanese tradition, because he wanted to 
make the country get used to his loss while he was 
still alive and able to direct his successor from behind 
the scene. Perhaps he may also have thought it ad
visable to let somebody else try the risky experiment 
of reversing the inflationary policy toward some 
measure of orthodoxy, which he felt was becoming 
necessary. If the experiment should fail, it would not 
entail a loss of prestige for himself. He resigned, hav
ing chosen his young Vice-Minister, Mr. Fujii, just in 
time for the latter to deal with the crucial budget of 
1935-1936. Fujii, a sound, experienced bureaucrat, in 
his fierce struggle with the military, who objected to 
his cuts in their armament estimates, and with the 
capitalists, who resented higher taxation, literally 
worked and fought himself to death. Takahashi had a 
glorious return just before Fujii died. And—eloquent 
proof of the cash value of his trusted personality— 
not only w as the slump in state loans halted as the 
banks began once more to buy large blocks of new 
deficit bonds, but on a single day the stock exchange 
value of all Japanese securities soared by 500,000,000 
yen, or 8 per cent of their former valuation.

The military men are Mr. Takahashi’s main ad
versaries. He first gave in to them after the “Man
churian Incident,” probably believing in General 
Araki’s assurance that the huge military expenditure 
would be just a matter of one or two years and would 
speedily result in material gains. Mr. Takahashi em
barked upon a policy of big loan issues to finance the 
military demands and to revive languishing industry. 
Since that time, he has found himself in the unyield
ing hands of the military group.

The scholarly old man in ceremonial kimono may 
still, with the knowing smile of an old hand at propa
ganda, dismiss the elaborate strategic maps and secret 
dossiers about the Bolshevist danger which stout and 
glaringly energetic army officers seem never to weary 
of unfolding in front of him. He may deal in the same 
way with the suaver naval officers who carry to his 
office or to his summer villa similar proof regarding 
American and British dangers. And, to both, he may 
again and again make it quite clear that for some time 
to come any further expansion by Japan will cer
tainly overstrain her financial and economic strength ; 

that the disappointment called “Manchoukuo” can
not be compensated for by pushing on still further; 
that new acquisitions would destroy rather than en
large the pow er of Japan in the world, and increase 
rather than remove the danger of domestic unrest. 
They will not understand him, relying, as they do, on 
their newly acquired knowledge of economics, and on 
their own ideas about the necessary transformation of 
Japan into a “state socialist” country where no weak- 
kneed capitalists will be allowed to argue against a 
heroic straining of the country’s resources.

But, as soon as it comes to the question of what 
may become of Japanese industry without further 
great and growing armament expenditures, Mr. 
Takahashi must feel inclined to yield again. He can
not deny that he himself has used armaments as the 
basis for the struggle to avert an economic crisis and 
that, under the prevailing circumstances, that basis 
cannot be lightly changed. This is especially the case 
as Mr. Takahashi appears to regard Japanese agri
culture as being beyond real help, believing rather in 
the necessity of a one-sided industrialization on the 
English pattern.

If, finally, mention should be made of dangerous 
tendencies in ultrapatriotic and anticapitalistic sec
tions of army, navy and certain civilian associations 
in a time of much-advertised “national emergency” 
which might lead to dangerous consequences unless 
the most ambitious armament demands be satisfied, 
then Mr. Takahashi will be up against another sound 
argument. Not because he is Number Two (after 
Prince Saionji) on the black list of certain ultra
patriots, but because he recognizes the danger of 
grave unrest in a highly strained and “patriotically” 
excited country, the control of which is beyond the 
power of the civilian element.

Up till now the miltary men have had to fight for 
every single budget. However, their continuous suc
cess has made them bolder, and they have now 
presented Mr. Takahashi with a five-year-plan for 
further rearmament which entails five consecutive 
budgets of at least 600,000,000 yen annually for the 
army alone—almost three times the “pre-Incident” 
amount. Mechanization of the army, reconstruction 
of the backw ard air fleet and military development of 
Manchoukuo are the main items in that plan. The 
navy, too, has left no doubt that roughly 700,000,000 
yen a year will be the minimum needed for anything 
like preparation for a future naval race. Both indicate 
that this is “merely preparation for further plans.” 
This time, after another fierce struggle in November, 
1935, both services had to be satisfied with somewhat 
less: 508,000,000 yen in the case of the army; and 
551,000,000 yen in that of the navy; between the two 
“only” 38,000,000 yen more than in the former 
budget. But their demands will stand for next year’s 
budget fight.

Turning to the problem of an increase in ordinary 
revenue, to which the military like to deflect his 
attention, Mr. Takahashi finds his old friends, the 
bankers and industrialists, as stubborn as he found 
the army and navy officers in discussing a halting of 

expenditure. These gentlemen in western suits, with 
semiwestern manners and with very definite ideas 
about the predominance of economic necessities over 
any others, come to him with graphs and tables of 
statistics, with balance sheets and profit and loss 
accounts. They are out to prove that higher taxation 
will nip in the bud whatever promise of prosperity 
there may be in the long-suffering country. Further
more, they argue, it would immediately raise prices 
and wages and kill the export trade besides making 
for real inflation at home and for a further dangerous 
depreciation of the yen abroad.

The business men may even seek to disillusion 
Mr. Takahashi as to the much talked of “natural in
crease” in state revenue in recent times, which is 
not really a symptom of real prosperity at all. With 
some resentment they will tell him that most of this 
so-called natural increase has originated from the 
reckless policy of tax enforcement which Mr. Taka
hashi has recently ordered his sometimes easy-going 
tax collectors to adopt, but which could hardly be 
expected to squeeze out any more money in the future. 
Very likely they are right in most of their arguments. 
Mr. Takahashi has already given in to them, having 
promised, to the satisfaction of the Stock Exchange, 
that for the time being there will be no increase in 
taxation. He may well feel, moreover, that, whatever 
possibilities of effective increase in taxation there 
may be should be regarded as practically the only 
national reserve for the emergency of war which has 
still been left untouched. This reserve is very small. 
Direct taxes, which are the only taxes mainly affect
ing the well-to-do, and an increase of which might 
not make itself felt in rising prices, cover hardly 20 
per cent of present state expenditure. Indirect taxes 
and customs duties together amount to just a little 
more. Thus, the tax-paying capacity of the country is 
amazingly disproportionate to the expenditure to 
which the Japanese State has become habituated in 
recent times, yet the people as a whole are heavily 
taxed. According to the latest figures available, the 
total yearly tax payments, state and local taxes 
combined, average 22 yen per head of the population 
(against 9 yen in 1913-1914) on a national income of 
about 163 yen per head.

The State’s income from monopolies and state 
enterprises, finally, which about equals that of 
direct taxation, cannot be raised without upsetting 
the whole edifice of Japanese prices. Therefore, the 
creation of more and more new debt—which at pres
ent covers about 30 per cent of the total expenditure 
—must be carried on.

Thus, Mr. Takahashi will have to rely on his 
last resort, the further issue of “red figure bonds,” 
in the years to come. Here it is from his own officials 
of the Ministry of Finance that he meets with the 
greatest resistance. These scrupulous, conservative 
and in some cases scholarly men, who still aim at 
some measure of financial orthodoxy, have no ax of 
their own to grind. They see and frankly warn their 
chief of the approaching danger of inflation. The 
figures support their argument. The total national 

debt amounted to 2,500,000,000 yen in 1913-1914, 
to 6,400,000,000 yen in 1931-1932, and by the end 
of the financial year 1935-1936 it will have risen to 
roughly 10,400,000,000 yen. If the increasing burden 
of Japan’s foreign debt on account of the deprecia
tion of the yen is taken into account, the total 
indebtedness of the State on March 31, 1936, may 
amount to as much as 11,200,000,000 yen. To this 
figure has to be added the sum of more than 3,300,- 
000,000 yen owed by provincial and local government 
authorities. Thus the proper state debt now repre
sents roughly one full year’s national income.

But, to their great despair, the bureaucrats of the 
Finance Ministry find that in sounding their anxious 
warnings they stand very much alone. Everybody 
else seems to be bent on some measure of inflation. 
The military want it because they only care to get 
what they think they need. Most of the industrialists 
favor the step because they are afraid of a sudden 
end of the armament as well as the export boom— 
and that at a time when production capacity is still 
on the increase and when overproduction is threaten
ing to become acute even while “beneficial inflation” 
is being kept up at the present rate. The bankers 
would welcome inflation because the 4 per cent “red 
ink bonds ” are almost the only available investment 
on which to make profits with some safety. And, 
finally, support comes from the public at large 
because of the further stimulation of industry, trade 
and agriculture which is expected to result from 
liberal spending by the State, though most people 
would prefer to see the money being spent directly 
for other than armament purposes. And even Mr. 
Takahashi is being regarded by advocates of sound 
finance as too much inclined to yield to the tempta
tions of “liberal spending.”

With all these protagonists of “beneficial infla
tion ” by means of more issues of deficit bonds, there 
is a growing tendency to wonder where lies the 
danger limit beyond which it might develop into 
“malignant inflation.” So far, there has been no in
crease in the circulation of bank notes. The new 
deficit bonds, recently issued at a yearly rate of 
700,000,000 to 800,000,000 yen, have been absorbed 
by banks and savings institutions through what 
ill-informed optimists point to as “national savings.”

In point of fact, however, the actual national 
savings, if on balance there have been any at all, 
were very small indeed. The funds which are mis
takenly regarded as savings originate from different 
sources. Partly they represent idle money put into 
the trust of banks and savings banks by small, 
medium and even big business men who are suffering 
from the depression and cannot employ their funds 
for the time being. These investors may recall their 
money at any moment should it be needed to finance 
a revival of business or to cover the losses caused 
by intensified depression and make both ends meet. 
Partly, it is the interest on state bonds disbursed 
out of the unbalanced budget—a total of almost 
400,000,000 yen a year at present—which goes to 
the bondholding banks and is being passed on by
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them to the depositors, who have to be paid the very 
high average rate of almost 3 per cent, which is being 
added to their accounts. This is money created by 
inflation, used to make possible further inflation.

All these savings of a doubtful character, how
ever, do not account for much more than half of the 
new deficit bonds taken up by the country’s credit 
institutions. The rest of the money demanded by the 
State has had to be procured by them through reduc
tions of ordinary business investments and advances 
to customers. Two tendencies were helpful in this 
process. First, the boom in armament and export 
trades has made it possible for some bank customers 
to do some more self-financing, or even to pay back 
old debts to the banks. In the second place, the con
tinuous depression in most of the other branches of 
business has made other customers or would-be 
borrowers ineligible for credit, or else has made the 
banks withdraw assistance in order to indulge in the 
safer business of hoarding 4 per cent state loans.

In this way the banks and savings institutions 
have almost become holding companies for state and 
other public loans. From the end of 1924 to the middle 
of 1935, the percentage of deposits invested in such 
loans has increased in the case of ordinary banks 
from a rate of 13.9 per cent to one of almost 25 per 
cent, and in the case of savings institutions from 
about 30 per cent to 52 per cent, the average for all 
organizations being nearly 30 per cent. The invest
ments in, and advances to, ordinary business have 
decreased accordingly.

The secret of Mr. Takahashi’s success, based as 
it is on a mixture of resourceful policy and that 
element of accidental fortune which has always 
played such an important part in maneuvering 
Japanese state finance through dangerous straits, is 
thus revealed as a process of inflating the State’s 
debts mainly by attracting the idle funds which are 
being set free by the depression prevailing in large 
sections of the country’s industry and trade. In this 
way the armament inflation has been checked in its 
“malignant” effect by the counteracting influence of 
a natural deflation in other sections of industry.

Since deflation cannot go on much longer in 
these unfortunate sections of industry, inflation, if 
carried on, as apparently it must be, may sooner 
or later dominate and thus begin to produce its 
malignant effects. It is mainly the foreign exchange 
situation which makes Mr. Takahashi so afraid of 
them. And rightly so. For it is at least as precarious 
as the internal situation.

In foreign exchange, as with internal finance, 
reserves have been spent and assets mortgaged to 
such a degree in time of peace that very little seems 
to be left for use in the war for which the country is 
preparing itself. Borrowing at home will always be 
possible in such an emergency. But instead of start
ing with the employment of accumulated savings, 
the government would have to begin with the print
ing of new bank notes right away, with a degree of 
inflation that might menace the structure of the 
State at the latest when the war was over, even if
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it ended in military victory. Borrowing abroad would 
prove much more difficult for very many reasons, 
if indeed it proved possible at all now. Political and 
commercial antagonism on the part of the big lending 
powers, the experience that war debts are either not 
being paid at all or else being paid by means of 
competitive export goods, the receipt of which does 
more harm than good to the creditor country, and 
the great risk involved in the first major war to be 
experienced by Japan in modern times—all these 
considerations would make the problem most difficult.

Mr. Takahashi knows this problem well enough. 
He dealt with it under incomparably better auspices 
in 1904-1905. He knows as well that in spite of his 
signal success at that time in London and New York, 
and in spite of all the great financial sacrifices at 
home during the Russo-Japanese War, it still was 
Japan’s restricted financial strength which made it 
impossible to fight to the bitter end, and to take 
Vladivostok as well as the whole of Manchuria. And 
he remembers most vividly how the Peace of Ports
mouth represented a defeat compared with what the 
Japanese arms had appeared to win, because, as the 
Russian delegate Count Witte put it, “after all gold 
once more proved to be heavier than iron.”

Mr. Takahashi recently said that the major war 
which Japan may have to face could not last longer 
than six months. For such a war, although he did 
not say so, Japan might be comparatively indepen
dent of foreign finance. But what if this prediction 
proved as wrong as a similar one did in 1914? The 
Grand Old Man of Finance is optimist enough and 
psychologist enough not to profess any relief in the 
likelihood of war at all. Recently, on the other hand, 
he broke all rules of Japanese foreign policy by re
ceiving, and in the Ministry of Finance, the Soviet 
Ambassador for a very serious talk on that bugbear 
of Japanese diplomacy, a nonaggression pact be
tween the two countries.

As a realist Mr. Takahashi is much more afraid 
of further “semipeaceful” military adventures on the 
Asiatic continent. On this subject he has uttered 
frequent warnings to the country and he has made 
abundantly clear his resolve to deny financial sup
port to any such project. The Finance Minister is 
well aware that Japan could not foot the bills which 
a campaign of this kind would entail. Doubtless it 
must occur to him to speculate also as to how long 
Japan can go on financing her growing army and 
navy on borrowed money while at the same time she 
neglects her rural population and lower middle classes. 
And he must have grown decidedly pessimistic in 
recent months. For in the most courageous speech 
that he has delivered in his long career—before the 
Cabinet Council, on November 26, 1935—he was re
ported to have said that “Japan is secure from 
challenges to war from any quarter”; that “the or
gans of public opinion do not dare to say what they 
really think of the military, and the leaders of finan
cial circles are in a similar plight”; and that “if the 
military persist in their unreasonable course, they 
will become the object of public condemnation.”

THE

LEVANT FAIR
Tel Aviv is in a bustle of preparatio^^Hh^ 

great Levant Fair to be held there during 
the month of May. “The Flying Camel/* 
symbol of the Fair, rises at the entrance
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JERUSALEM AT EASTER
By ALICE LEWISOHN CROWLEY

THE JAFFA GATE Jerusalem, what is the 
mysterious power you 

hold that draws us to you? Your beauty lurks in un
tamed sources, in ways left unorganized, in strange 
disharmonies, in disordered drifting into inertia—all 
that which, if left untutored in the West, would 
savor of barbarism. Which self of all the many we 
inherit is this dormant one evoked by the call of 
an ancestral ghost? Shall I find it in the shadows 
hovering about the Jaffa Gate, that all-inclusive 
mart of travel, with its drama, its pictures, its 
contrasts? Its contrasts with what? The other self 
within, accustomed to another beat and goal, whose 
voice echoes through all this distance: “Watch your 
step or you will fall into chaos.” And instantly the 
image of the magical green line of the New York 
subway travel appears, coiling like a dragon whose 
steaming breath claims a multitude of victims. 
They march in ordered procession, pass unknown 
each to each but chained together, grimly, inevitably 
bound; while the mechanical monster shrieks on in 
blatant ghostliness. “Watch your step! All aboard!” 
Everywhere, nowhere! Where, where, where?

The fantasy fades. Once again we are at the Jaffa 
Gate following its line (invisible at first), its voice 
too, potent in silence, marking the traveler’s way. 
Shepherds pause to exchange news of the road 
while their flocks stray, bleating in chorus. Pilgrims 
come and go; priests of Rome; Greek fathers harking 
back to Byzantium with patriarchal beard and 
sweeping ivory gown; mantled Africans from Abys
sinia; Moroccan Jews mantled Afric-wise; and 
bearded brothers of Eastern Europe with ghetto 
marks still stamped upon them, seemingly wandering 
along some path to Zion. British officers pass 
through, sportively carrying the keys of office; cara
vans of Arab merchants carefully guiding their cam
els, undistracted in their ageless calm; women of 

Bethlehem in 
gowns of black 
festally broidered, 
their figures and 
headdress familiar 
to us from cru
sader days; other 
women of Ramul- 
lah in unbleached 
linen patterned 
with scarlet stitch
es; donkey boys 
goading on their 
animated carriers 

The Maundy Thursday proces
sion of the Latins, who have first 
attended High Mass and encir
cled the Chapel of the Holy 
Sepulcher, approaches the door
way, where the ceremony of the 
“washing of feet" takes place. 
Pilgrims of all nations celebrate 
the Festival of Easter at the 
Church of the Holy Sepulcher

PHOTOGRAPH BY IRENE LEWISOHN

of Jaffa fruits—never did oranges present more joy
ous sight, banked in towering mounds, warm, luscious. 
On and on—one knows the tale; lords of the desert 
in majestic aba; others from neighboring Syria dis
tinguished by the loose trousers and vest and less 
archaic posture. And more and more they come! No 
collective mass of unidentified humanity this, jostling 
onward toward an imagined goal ! This appears more 
like a prism’s reflections, variant colors of one whole, 
singly and singularly human.

For here the man wears his selfhood carelessly; 
it flows from him with rhythmic grace. He is that 
which he is, a growth, and he accepts it as he accepts 
the desert sands, the barren hills, the parched soil, 
the waving grass and the wind that carries seed and 
moisture. Somehow he knows, in spite of all his 
ignorance of learning, that life spreads out about 
him, terrible yet rich in abundance; and realizes 
through his body both the scorching and the infusing 
power of light; the moist chill yet the welcoming 
call of shade; the sense of the pressure of earth, 
its creative and destructive power. Without ques
tion or challenge his life is fused with his children and 
his children’s children. The seed of his identity 
lies, for him, within the tribe.

Sitting at the Jaffa Gate, one feels life is accepted 
with its yea and nay, its light and shadow, its rising 
and setting. Jerusalem held the cradle that rocked 
our senses into being, then opened to us a new dawn 
with its urge to do and dare, its myth of Life and 
sacrifice for Light.

While we were thus communing, through the Gate 
strolled Arab shepherds with crook in hand ; pilgrims 
thirsting for a sacred life; Jews with kaftan and 
forelock, mute in their isolation; Brothers of the 
churches of Rome and Byzantium; fiery Mohamme
dans; Challuzim—the pioneers of Palestinian Jewry; 
all like notes of one symphony with its variations, 
held together by the theme of Easter. From the 
moment its chimes rang in varying dissonances we 
were swung into the arena of Religious Ritual. We 
breathed, feasted upon, an orgy of holy fervor.

HOLY SEPULCHER

Following Selim, the faithful Arab dragoman, son 
of the holy Greek Church, we were swept with the 
zealous worshipers into the body *of the Holy Sepul
cher. A seething mass, magnified as one, straining after 
a miracle! Up we clambered higher and higher to 
reach the gallery. There was a whirlwind of life be
low, above and around us. Finally the movement of
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the wedged mob ceased. A pause, full of suspense! 
Then the aged Patriarch, in vestments, with flowing 
snowy beard, entered. Although supported on either 
side by stalwart dignitaries of the church, he too 
was swept along by the crowd toward the centered 
sepulcher. No one had eyes or ears for priests or 
choir swinging censors or for other signs of the Mass. 
In those orgiac moments even its brilliance was sub
merged. The Patriarch descended into the “Tomb,” 
where the inexhaustible flame is buried. From this 
flame he lighted the torch through which the miracle 
of Spring blazes into being. Outriders from each 
See of the embracing church, each holding a torch, 
were the first to receive the light of the rekindled 
flame. Instantly, his torch alight, each outrider pushed 
his way through the mob which brandished its yet 
unlighted tapers. The entrance once gained, these 
riders mounted waiting horses and galloped off to 
the distant Sees with the tidings of Resurrection. 
Whether the light was literally carried by horse to 
Russia or Greece I do not know, but the Greek 
Church the world over is yearly renewed from that 
buried flame.

Meanwhile the Holy Sepulcher rocked with the 
mob straining and struggling for a spark from the 
torch. Like a cloudburst of fire, the lighted tapers, 
swung high and low, deluged the church with flaming 
tongues. Then scimitars and swords flashed from 
the hands of worshipers who, climbing on the shoul
ders of others, began to dance on this human bridge. 
Madly swinging sword and torch, they shouted in 
chorus that drowned the refrain of the Mass, “Death 
to the Jews!” All about us the lighted tapers flashed, 
a sea of light adored by the congregation, who swayed 
with the tapers in ecstasy, pressed them as nurslings 
to head and breast, played them as melody upon fin
gers, hair and face, sucked the flame into vital or
gans. Thus to these children of the Greek Church the 
miracle of fire, light, life, was proclaimed.

FEAST OF THE PASSOVER

The modest dwelling of the Bokhara Rabbi was 
tucked away in some remote corner of Jerusalem. 
We had hoped to find the family in their Bokhara 
dress, but, since the Passover commemorates the 
shedding of the old and invocation of the new, the 
pious for this occasion had exchanged their colorful 
traditional dress for stiff quasi-modern substitutes. 
Fortunately the traditional courtesy was not doffed 
with the clothes, and we were invited as the prescribed 
strangers to partake of the ritual meal.

The long table with its symbols of the feast was 
placed to allow for our reclining, women on one side 
facing the men. The branched candlesticks were 
solemnly lighted with accompanying chant.

The Rabbi, who had just returned from the serv
ice at the synagogue, was now summoned, and what 
had borne the appearance of a genre scene assumed a 
new dimension; for he who entered appeared to be 
brother to Abraham. His splendid dignity, the tall, 
aged yet slender figure in its robe of gold and crimson 

stripe, the noble head set in a brilliant cap towering 
upward, the patriarchal beard, but, above all, the 
features and expression, belonged to another time. 
As he sat cross-legged before us, chanting the an
cient ritual, he appeared to flow with it into the 
past, not merely to partake of the ceremony but to 
reach through it into communion with the Brother
hood of Israel, to draw to himself its heritage of gran
deur and suffering. Aloof, remote, unmindful of the 
homely setting, undisturbed by a crying infant or the 
presence of the family, he sat among his children 
and his children’s children, of them yet not of them, 
as Israel itself, a symbol.

The memory of that meal remains as a tapestry 
whose threads, frayed and worn, are mellowed in 
twilight. The story of the flight from Egypt and 
sacrifice of the paschal lamb is the design, then follow 
its symbolic tokens—the unleavened bread made 
holy, the bitter herbs of suffering, the egg that holds 
the seed of renewal fired in faith, the cup of wine 
accompanying each memorial chant.

PROCESSION TO THE TOMB OF MOSES

Nebbi Mussah, or Procession to the Tomb of 
Moses, was the Mohammedan offering to the shrine 
of Easter. Nothing that we had heard, seen or imag
ined, not even the ceremony of the Holy Fire, had 
prepared us for an emotional feast so overwhelming. 
All night the devotees of Allah marched. Towns 
distant, villages at hand, poured out their men, their 
women and their children in a never-ending stream, 
till from dawn to sunset they entered Jerusalem at 
every portal. Holiday attire blazed like the plumage 
of mating birds. At first the procession moved joy
ously, freely, yet in ordered waves, toward its goal, 
the tomb itself—miles beyond the gates of Jerusalem. 
But gradually what had at first the semblance of a 
march is now translated into an orgy of wild move
ment, the rhythm mounting as if inspired by the pres
ence of the Prophet himself. Whirling figures dance 
along, kufieh and aba streaming like colored wings to 
lend them speed. Scimitars flash, swords are bran
dished, and the Faithful leap upon one another, 
dancing over the heads of that human column, those 
of the traditional past and those infected with the 
new order—stamped with a veneered pattern of 
political radicalism—until all with one accord sweep 
like a whirlwind in the name of Allah. Was it thus 
that the Children of Israel once strove and fought 
and anguished for Javeh?

High in the bleakness of arid hills it stands, that 
isolated shrine held sacred to Moses, revered by 
the Mohammedan as prophet. But on this day of re
joicing in Allah, encampments thousands strong are 
massed about the tomb, and the worshipers, dancing 
off the still outpouring ecstasy, come and go in care
less tides like the sands blown hillward for a moment, 
to be scattered once again. Are these children of Allah 
the echoes of those earlier rebellious children of 
Javeh, wandering through the desert; and this virile 
ecstasy, is it a shadow of the prophet’s gesture 

stamped with eternal contrasts—the golden calf, 
the broken tables of the law, Moses majestic in 
silence as in wrath?

OTHER CEREMONIES

Still the bells chimed Easter tidings. Nor could 
we with the most willing hearts follow their call 
through all the byways in which they resounded or 
even hear all the varied notes they played. Another 
impression of dramatic fervor surrounded the Abys
sinian ritual celebrated in the courtyard of the church. 
A service combining regal simplicity—in the esthetic 
beauty of the embroidered vestments, dress and 
kingly bearing of these African bishops and priests, 
in their magnificent vessels and miters of silver and 
brass, carried in procession—and the sudden tribal 
mood that followed when the procession ceased and 
participants seated themselves on the ground, Afri
can fashion, chanting their service to the accompani
ment of the syncopated rhythmic beat of drums. 
This curious mélange of Afric Byzantine in some 
mysterious way linked the days of ancient Sheba 
with our own.

Rome’s church, with its regal splendor, burst 
into sumptuous Mass. Brilliant, controlled in setting 
and devotion, the antiphonal measures of the choir 
have voiced through centuries the harmonic chord. 
Does that chant of the old Church Fathers not imply 
the urge to synthesize and bring into accord under 
the spell of the great Mother, their Church, the polar
ity of heaven and earth? Processions of the Stations 
of the Cross were unending; monks and nuns of vari-

ous orders, cowled and shrouded, with penitent pil
grims following—all trod with humility the steps of 
the Christ. Services of the orders dedicated to per
petual prayer for the redemption of the world were 
held by veiled virgins, Brides of Christ, who raised 
their voices unceasingly in misted chant, like pale 
ghosts hemming the frayed edges of the Middle Ages.

Protestant services, simple and severe, are in 
the Easter cycle too. Their rituals, suppressing 
among their communicants any manifestation of pas
sionate ecstasy, institute a new way of greeting the 
eastern sun. The Reformation recognized as its values 
the brotherhood of man and his directed urge toward 
Reason. In the dominant note of the Protestant 
service we could hear the voice of the Great Father 
speaking.

JEWISH PIONEERS

Along the slopes and in the valleys, from wasted 
soil arid for centuries, a new shoot thrusts itself 
for blooming. Armies of young diggers are turning 
the earth, draining it, battling with pests, contending 
together in the ravages of heat and cold, hunger 
and thirst, to make this ancient land blossom and
give forth again. Here, through ritual of labor in 
the service of an ideal—an established home under 
a new law and order—these valiant pioneers, assem
bling from all quarters of the globe like scattered 
members of the lost tribes, are rekindling ancient 
fires, with a dream as vivid yet remote as the vision 
of Moses—Israel at last released of its bondage 
and its wanderings.

Although the chimes have somehow mellowed 
their pealing, the fragrance of 
spring plays on in the multicolored
fields where the rapture of new life 
showers itself in clustered scarlet, 
gold, blue; and over purpling slopes 
and through verdant valleys, the 
call of the shepherd answered by 
a startled infant bleat echoes the 
same refrain.

Is this why we are held spell
bound and silent, even though to 
the eye Fear and Hate and Lustful 
Prejudice play on, stalking gro
tesquely in religious dress, vain 
Avarice courting Spirit, officious 
Power masking Justice? Or are 
these but the Mummers’ Play in 
the body of the Ritual Drama— 
the shadow-play of renewing light?

A Chinese cut-out of the Three Wise Men 
of the East, from Temple Hill, Chefoo. 
To make a cut-out a master pattern is 
placed on thin paper laid on a board, 
sprinkled with water and pressed. After 
being held over a smoking lamp, the pat
tern is peeled off, leaving a white stencil 
which is sewn to colored papers and cut
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STALIN'S HEROIC ARTISTS

“Heroic people call into being heroic artists.” 
“Writers are engineers of human souls.”—Stalin

If science is the instrument of man’s collective 
dominance over nature, art is the means of his self
expression. Tens of millions of people from earth’s 
most backward races have awakened in the Soviet 
Union from their sleep. They are seeking self-expres
sion. They themselves write, sing and paint; they 
push up from their ranks novelists, poets and drama
tists; they criticize them and make serious demands 
upon them. Soviet art is not private property, it is 
the wealth of the nation, and the nation is jealous and 
proud of its wealth.

When the first All-Union Congress of Soviet 
Writers met in Moscow in August, 1934, thousands of 
letters poured in from all corners of the Union, con
gratulating, greeting, giving practical suggestions 
and advice. Workers, collective farmers, students, 
Young Pioneers, scientists, engineers and artists thus 
expressed their interest in the Congress. Throughout 
the country, millions of people concentrated their 
attention on questions of esthetics, the function of 
poetry, the form of literature best suiting the present 
age, as they were reported in detail in the press. 
Literary work in the land of the Soviets is becoming 
the affair of all the toilers.

Soviet Russia in its first fifteen years published 
five billion books, as contrasted with two billion in 
the last thirty years of czardom. The number keeps 
growing. At the end of the first Five-Year Plan, book 
production in the U.S.S.R. was greater than that of 
England, Germany and France together. Especially 
amazing is the growth of literature among the na
tional minorities whose self-expression was sup
pressed under czardom. Every year since 1929 has 
seen the publication of more books in the Ukrainian 
language than were published in the whole one hun
dred and eighteen years before the Revolution. One 
publishing house alone, the Moscow International 
Book House, publishes books in eighty-five languages, 
some of which had formerly no alphabet—novels, 
textbooks, fairy tales, technical works, translations 
of classics, short stories and dictionaries.

The Soviet world feels itself the heir of the ages. 
Anniversaries of poets, scientists, and artists of all 
countries are widely celebrated. The ancient Persian 
poet Firdausi, the English Shakespeare, the German 
Goethe, the famous French writers, and authors of 
the lesser nations of Europe are honored by mass 
meetings and columns in the press. The best works 
of Flaubert, Merimée, Maupassant, Victor Hugo, 
Mark Twain and Jack London appear by the hun
dreds of thousands of copies and disappear almost as 
quickly. Russian classics are equally or more popu
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lar. Lermontov, Nerkrassov, Korolenko, Gogol, 
Turgenev, Chekhov appear in editions of seventy to a 
hundred thousand. The favorite poet Pushkin has 
been issued for several years in repeated editions of 
two hundred thousand copies. Tolstoy is the most 
popular of all; eleven and a half million copies of his 
works have been sold since the Revolution.

The Soviet reader demands not only the art of 
the past but the art of today. The most popular 
novels are Sholokhov’s “Quiet Don” and “Soil Up
turned,” which paint on a wide canvas the person
alities, difficulties, struggles and victories of the pres
ent. Not literature only but all forms of artistic 
expression create a wide interest. Theaters are con
stantly crowded; art museums are packed with visi
tors; popular exhibitions sometimes have lines before 
the museum entrances waiting until there is room to 
go in. Nor are the factory workers and collective 
farmers at all backward in expressing their opinion on 
the products of brush and pen. Are they not all also 
writers, artists, musicians and actors, if and when 
the mood seizes them?

More than one hundred thousand “circles for 
self-expression” have grown up in the past two years 
in the U.S.S.R. The drama circles alone have a million 
two hundred thousand members, while the total num
ber in the singing, music, dancing and graphic art 
circles exceeds five millions. The first and most di
rect self-expression of large numbers takes the form 
of participation in the press. They write their opin
ions about corrupt officials or inefficient farm man
agement for the hand-lettered sheet posted on a fac
tory wall or a village tree-trunk; more important 
communications they send, often with several signa
tures, to the great metropolitan Pravda or Izvestia 
with their million and a half subscribers. Two million 
letters a year pour into the office of the “Peasant 
Gazette ” in Moscow, reflecting the life and problem 
of the farm ; only part of them can be published but 
all of them are answered, filed and carefully studied 
as material for novels, for history and for the law- 
making of the state.

In a northern township, fifty miles from the rail
road, where before the Revolution only six people 
subscribed to any newspaper at all, I visited a con
gress of some two hundred rural press correspondents 
preparing for a sowing campaign. These were only 
part of the energetic writers of this township. Its col
lective farms had four hundred and seventy field 
brigades, every one of which during the sowing cam
paign posted up a wall newspaper. One picturesque 
seventeen-year-old boy, in a vivid shirt of old rose 
sateen under a black jacket, proudly reported the 
overthrow of the corrupt management of his collec
tive farm by his articles and editorials. “We got out
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nine numbers,” he explained to the meeting, “then 
we stopped for want of paper. But we had already 
aroused the farmers and the general meeting removed 
the president and two members of the management.”

The number of the collective farm wall-news- 
papers throughout the country is estimated by the 
“Peasants Gazette” as half a million, with at least 
ten village correspondents for each. There are more 
than three thousand factory newspapers ; these range 
from weeklies of a few hundred copies to dailies with 
a circulation of twenty thousand and more in the 
larger plants. These newspapers are both an organ
izing center for factory and farm life and a training 
school for young writers. With such a writing and 
reading public, it is not surprising that there are 
more than eleven thousand printed newspapers in 
the Soviet Union with a circulation of more than 
thirty-six million copies—thirteen times as great as 
before the Revolution.

An ever-growing stream of writers enters litera
ture through the gateway of the factory and farm 
newspaper, which make modest but insistent de
mands on the humblest worker able to use a pen. 
Literary groups arise in centers like the Urals and the 
Donetz basin, or around some tractor station which 
serves the near-by villages. Many of the Donbas 
group of writers embarked on their literary careers 
when through with their day’s work of furnishing 
coal. Their magazine “Literary Donbas” has pro
duced a noteworthy crop of stories and poems.

The literary society of collective farmers at the 
machine tractor station in Voronovo village had as 
members two stablemen, a blacksmith, a reaper, a 
tractor driver, a bookkeeper, a warehouseman, four 
day-nursery attendants, three teachers, two presi
dents of collective farms, one village president, three 
editors of field newspapers and sixteen farm women. 
In one year the members published through their 
own printshop two books of verses, the play “Mis
calculated,” and a book of character sketches, “Bol
sheviks of the Politodels.” They planned for the 
next year a play “ According to Merit,” a novel “Quiet 
Subversion,” “The Diary of a Tractor Driver,” and 
“The History of a Machine Tractor Station.”

It is difficult to conceive of the wide extent of 
amateur art activities of all kinds in both city and 
country. Thousands of short-line popular stanzas 
known as chastyshki appear in the most distant parts 
of the Soviet Union, celebrating the freedom of 
woman, the heroism of tractor drivers, the growing 
prosperity of collective life. They vary in merit from 
sheer doggerel giving rhymed technical guidance for 
reapers and cattle herders to verse of real beauty. 
The Donetz coal region alone reports more than 
eight hundred brass bands, three hundred orchestras, 
two hundred and fifty choruses, thousands of dra
matic circles and even forty-two ballet schools. 
Some of the Soviet dancers who attracted attention 
at a recent London dance festival came from these 
“self-expression groups.” Amateur circles in drawing 
and painting also exist all over the country, and give 
local exhibitions which often unearth talent. There
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are a hundred rural theaters of professional standing.
One among many movements which swept the 

farms this past summer was a campaign to discover 
musical talent among children. Hundreds of local 
musical festivals were held, to many of which pro
fessors from the Moscow Conservatory came by air
plane to act as judges. As a result, seven hundred and 
fifteen of the most talented children are being sent to 
special musical schools; the twenty-five best ones 
were brought to a specially created branch in the 
Moscow Conservatory of Music.

Not only in music but in poetry, drama and 
dancing, nation-wide “olympiads” were held during 
the past year. Besides the olympiads, many “culture 
expeditions” of both scholars and composers pene
trate the wilderness where live Khirgiz, Buryat- 
Mongols, Tadjiks, Uzbeks, to seek and preserve the 
music and poems which shed light on early culture. 
A newly organized symphony orchestra recently 
made its first tour, playing old Cossack melodies in 
modern style, across what not so long ago was the 
steppe of half-savage nomads. Collective farms sent 
delegations hundreds of miles to insist that the or
chestra visit them.

Out of this artistic ferment in the lives of mil
lions, arises the vigor of Soviet professional art, 
which feels itself called upon to find adequate ex
pression for the awakening genius of the people. 
Soviet writers today, if they would be popular, must 
not confine themselves to delving in the depths of a 
single human soul; they must depict the vast variety 
of changing social relations. They spend much time 
in deepening their contacts with intimate details of 
factory or of farm; Sholokhov, for instance, makes 
his permanent residence in the village whose chang
ing life is the subject of a whole series of novels.

Nor is the artist’s human material passive; the 
human material talks back. The Vakhtangov Theater 
invites the audience to discuss plays between the 
scenes and at the end with the actors; witty and 
fruitful discussions occur. Meetings between writers 
and readers have become a popular feature of factory 
life. Authors like Sholokhov and Tretyakov have 
long adopted the custom of reading semifinished 
manuscripts to audiences of workers and farmers.

Soviet readers demand simplicity and vividness 
of writing; they are not interested in complex analy
sis of burdened souls; their whole life faces outward. 
Their interest is in people who do things, who change 
the relations of society. In the first decade after the 
Revolution, a typical theme in literature and drama 
was the hero who died in the moment of victory while 
the collective achievement marched on. Today the 
hero no longer dies; he struggles, achieves, learns, 
and is himself made over, not by introspection but
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by the clash of action. He is the optimist-builder 
type creating a glorious and happy future. What the 
people demand of writers, they demand also of the 
graphic arts; an art that is inspired by and in turn 
inspires the great moods of the day, the mastery of 
the machine, the collective conquest of nature, the 
creation of a new man in a new world.

If the responsive demand of a great new public is 
a constant stimulus to the Soviet artist, a second 
stimulus is found in cooperation with members of 
his craft. Writers, actors, painters—all have their 
organizations. They maintain clubhouses for social 
contacts, discussions and exhibitions; they have 
country retreats to which members withdraw for rest 
and creative work. They assist beginners with loans 
and subsidies; they foster high standards; they assist 
members in the sale of their work.

Four thousand artists belong to a cooperative 
which not only handles exhibitions all over the coun
try but also owns numerous factories producing 
artists’ supplies, workshops for stone-cutting, metal
casting and frame-making, and studios for lithog
raphy and engraving. This cooperative has a yearly 
turnover of forty-two million rubles. It accepts on 
behalf of its members orders from city soviets, large 
industries and workers’ clubs which wish decorations 
and paintings; some of these orders run over the 
million-ruble mark. Instead of being an isolated 
craftsman, the Soviet artist is part of a rich and in
fluential organization which connects him with the 
government planning departments and the organized 
life of the country.

From this close association of artists with their 
fellow craftsmen and with their public has arisen a 
method of collective production which is becoming 
increasingly popular; it extends to the collective 
writing of books by a score of writers and even by 
whole factories. Thirty professional writers com
bined to produce Delomor, the famous tale of the 
building of the Baltic-White Sea Canal. “The 
Events of the High Mountain,” which told the his
tory of an iron mine in the Urals, was written by 
more than a hundred miners as they created and 
improved their mine. The book is a great political 
and artistic document, energetic, fresh and vital.

Great art movements in the past have followed 
periods of economic expansion which gave stimulus 
to new creative life. Throughout the world today art
ists, authors, musicians, dramatists more and more 
recognize the Soviet Union as the Mecca for artists 
of all kinds. Theater festivals draw hundreds of pil
grims annually from all parts of the world. Nowhere 
on earth, says a visiting producer, is there any other 
country which is experiencing such a tremendous up
ward movement in culture and art. An American 
musical critic remarked that the “security and in
spiring environment of Soviet musical composers 
make them the envy of their colleagues everywhere.” 
Western countries allow artists to shift for them
selves; Fascist lands suppress art until it virtually 
ceases to exist. In the Soviet Union where art is 
accessible to all the people, art is free to develop.
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“We are already in the great epoch; artistic val
ues of permanent worth are already appearing but not 
yet the great masterpieces which shall express the 
epoch,” said a Soviet writer to me. The Moscow sub
way is one of the first significant expressions of this 
epoch in architecture. The Lenin library in Moscow 
and the House of State Industry in Kharkov, and 
some of the new factories, children’s centers and 
sanitariums, also foreshadow the new architecture. 
In literature Ostrovski’s “How Steel Is Welded,” 
Sholokhov’s “Quiet Don,” in drama, in motion pic
tures, “Potemkin,” “Chapayev,” “The Youth of 
Maxim,” are among the many lasting contributions 
which the Soviets have already made to art.

Are Soviet artists “in uniform”? Does censorship 
sap the vitality of Soviet art? No artists live in a 
vacuum; they live in a world and feel its pressure in 
various ways. When a social environment changes 
swiftly by revolution, artists whose souls were formed 
by the old world feel the new world as a thwarting of 
their accustomed impulses, whether its pressure is 
exerted through censors or the demands of readers. 
To the author in the U.S.S.R., the censor is not un
like the publisher’s reader in America, a person who 
attempts to forecast the judgment of a future public. 
He is a highly educated official of the Commissariat 
of Education with the title of “political editor,” 
whose function is to give advice on the demands of 
the educational field, and the political significance of 
the work. He is no final autocrat ; the author may ap
peal to other or higher editors. The anticipated judg
ment of the Soviet public is the real criterion. Im
portant plays are increasingly censored at previews 
by selected audiences of leading critics and persons 
familiar with the themes discussed. Children’s plays 
are thus judged in advance by both educators and 
children; plays dealing with science, by representa
tive scientists. If art survived the censoring by the 
whims of princelings in the feudal ages, and by the 
profit-motives of American publishers, why should it 
not survive the decisions of educational authorities 
and experienced critics who estimate its importance 
for a socialist society?

To the artist now growing up in a Soviet environ
ment, art is the natural expression of the collective 
life of millions given significant form by his own 
special talent or genius. Such an artist feels no re
pression in this new environment; he feels its great 
creative urge. Millions of rural journalists, thousands 
of dramatic clubs, tens of thousands of farm and 
factory orchestras furnish an alert and appreciative 
public. The leisure made possible by the social own
ership of great modern machines is already widely 
used in the Soviet Union for pursuits of science and 
art. The barriers thus begin to wear thin between 
manual and mental labor; the same person does both. 
Genius, wherever it arises, finds ready access to 
widening expression. From such a soil watered by the 
artistic strivings of millions, great art must grow. 
More than great art—a people to whom art becomes 
man’s natural self-expression, which no longer 
flames and dies.

ASIA

CONTEMPORARY ART IN BALI
By MARTIN BIRNBAUM

In Bali you never ask the name of the creator 
of a work of art. You examine a carving or a draw
ing as you would a woven scarf, to decide whether or 
not it is well made and esthetically satisfying. The 
vocabulary of the Balinese language contains no 
equivalent for the words “art” and “artist.” No 
one seems to care if Gnoman Gde or Ide Goesti or 
Ide Bagoes made it. Almost everybody is an artist in 
Bali, where life is still a communal artistic festival, 
and boys who can carve life-sized temple guardians 
from the living rock without a drawing to guide 
them are not honored as they would be in Europe, 
any more than those maidens who make particu
larly good votive offerings to the rice goddess from 
palm leaves, or those who can arrange orchids, 
mangosteens and sweet-smelling frangipani blossoms 
in wonderful pyramids before the altars of the divine 
destroyer Siva.

Here art is simply and harmoniously blended with 
religion and nature. The man you see working with 
his buffalo, knee-deep in the mud of a rice sawah, 
may be a sculptor and a good draughtsman, a weaver 
of beautiful stuffs, a remarkable dancer, a good musi
cian, a carver of masks or a fine penman. The Euro
pean resident artists, like Walter Spies and Bonnet, 
who foster native art and are helping to build up 
the collections in the charming museum at Den Pasar, 
very wisely refrain from encouraging the talented 
Balinese to sign their works, fearing that commer
cialism will creep in if personal skill is exploited. 
Already in the shops at Kloengkoeng, Den Pasar and 
Boeleleng, the large centers frequented by tourists, 
you will see shelves weighted down with dull repe
titions of carved groups which have found favor 
with such visitors. Fortunately, the inland villages 
still keep alive the best ancient traditions in all 
the arts.

The climate has of course more to do with this 
than the inaccessibility of the artists. Moisture rots 
the old silks and the paintings on cotton. It oozes 
through the porous stone carvings in the exposed 
temple enclosures, and promotes the swift growth of 
minute and beautiful but destructive plant life. This 
probably accounts even more for the disappear
ance of sculpture than such devastating volcanic 
eruptions as that of Mount Batoer in 1917 when two 
thousand temples were wiped out in a tragic up
heaval. The Balinese are continually forced to re
build and carve anew, but they seem as willing to 
wage this endless war as they are to invent fresh 
designs for the fragile ornamental palm-leaf banners 
(lamaks'), or to create original masks and fantastic 
costumes for their religious dances and wayangs, or
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plays. Old objects—like the magnificent bronze gong 
which is said to have fallen from the moon and is 
now preserved in the venerated temple at Pedjeng— 
are feared, worshiped and jealously guarded because 
they are sacred, but they are not admired by reason 
of their antiquity or their importance as works of 
art. Age does not seem to lend value to anything, 
but the old works—like the painted ceiling of the 
Court of Justice at Kloengkoeng or an ancient 
relief on a temple screen showing Vishnu riding on 
Garuda—may serve as a source of inspiration for 
countless contemporary artists.

In a brief article like this no attempt will be 
made to touch upon all the arts cultivated in Bali— 
surely the most actively artistic group of village 
communities in the world. Special studies of the 
gamelan music, the cremation festivals, dances and 
wayangs, the architecture, metal work and weaving, 
are being made by men like Walter Spies, Colin 
McPhee and Dutch savants. We are here concerned 
chiefly with the drawings and sculpture of the 
Balinese. These arts, derived like their Hinduistic 
religion from India via Java, have long since acquired 
characteristics of their own. Just as the present rit
uals are developments from prehistoric rites, so the 
temples built today, though unquestionably Balinese 
in flavor, resemble those shown on ancient Javanese 
reliefs, dating from the Hinduistic period when both 
islands were ruled by one king.

Since the soft stone decorations cannot resist 
percolating waters and the wear and tear of age, the 
villagers erect even more elaborate structures when 
nature threatens to efface old buildings. Some of the 
most imposing temples are of recent date. Every
where you will come upon men and boys carving 
decorative stone figures to embellish the sacred 
grounds, balustrades of nagas or elephants, richly 
ornamented “split” entrance gates, low reliefs on 
wood to serve as doorways for shrines and spouts to 
convey water to the holy bathing pools. The volcanic 
tufa is so soft that only simple tools are needed. 
Formerly they carved many statues of deified kings 
and royal personages who were regarded as incarna
tions of the gods. Now the work is more purely deco
rative, and imaginary animal forms like harpies and 
the sphinx are created. Occasionally, as in the sacred 
grove at Sangeh, one comes upon an avenue of 
realistic stone statues of crouching men and boys, 
holding jars and laughing—each squatting figure like 
the portrait of a genial Balinese. While the men 
hew stones, the artistic womenfolk are making the 
votive offerings and lamaks without which no altar 
is complete. Walter Spies has already made careful
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A new tufa figure is placed at the left
of the temple doorway within which the
old. worn-out figure temporarily sits

There is little danger of an art tradi
tion dying when ambitious small chil
dren avidly watch their gifted elders

1

’C

tendency of many Balinese artists to

of the trained hand that draws the circles on the

friends and admirers. It is difficult to believe that

tJ
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ompare

all this is an outlet for a kind of Elizabethan humor

the raw material. There was an older man in the same
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A part of the decoration on

COLLECTION OF MARTIN BIRNBAUM

Votive offerings to the rice goddess,
such as the doll-like figure below, are
made of palm leavesby Balinese maidens

copies of hundreds of these delightful banners made
of light yellow areca palm leaves on which designs

or dance or carve, so that the danger of a tradition

of dark green leaves are interwoven.
When the more serious work of the day is done,

the artists amuse themselves by making small objets
d'art, images or kris handles, and in these more in
timate creations they often become realists. The
Balinese, unlike their more austere and refined
Javanese neighbors, frequently display a rude humor
when they indulge in nonreligious playfulness. One
artist, who is responsible for excellent spirited draw
ings without backgrounds, like the Boys Carrying a
Pig to Market,” makes a specialty of subjects which
are as free as Beardsley s Lysistrata illustrations. The
sculptors, also, like Gothic carvers on French cathe
drals, often hide a humorous suggestive detail in the
maze of decoration covering the temples. I have seen
a waterspout reminding me of the famous Manikin
Fountain in Brussels, and the reliefs on the walls of
the Poera Dalem, or “Temple of the Dead, at
Sangsit—vividly portraying the punishments in
flicted by the gods on lecherous mortals
favorably with the surprising decorations on one of
the Hindu temples on the ghats of Benares. In Bali,

frequently displayed in Balinese dramas as well.
At a festival performance arranged by a native prince,
I have seen crowds of men, women and children wildly
hysterical over the sensual antics of village clowns.
Fortunately, eroticism is not always present in their
arts. The little carved wooden group of the fish god,
wearing a priest’s miter and surrounded by his finny
pets, would arouse the envy of a LachaTse. The
artist’s respect for the nature of his medium, the
careful study of gram, marking and general texture,
the originality and rhythm of the composition, are
characteristics found in European work only of the
highest standard.

Stories from the Ramayana and Mahabharata with
variations of existing temple motifs are the material
which usually engage the talents of these men, but
the “Praying Native,” vigorously carved from the
gnarled root of a tree, and the more exquisite Arjuna
Preventing the Suicide of the Princess, show the
range of their subject-matter. Sweet-smelling sandal
wood, ivory and ebony—highly prized for kris
handles—are sought for by the artists, but when
these are not available they utilize coconut shells
or other cheap material at hand. In one village I
found a dozen boys carving low reliefs on old buffalo
bones which they found in the fields. The action of
the figures—Legong dancers with floating scarfs,
seated divinities, the climbing monkey god Hanuman
—was always cleverly determined by the contour of

locality who carved deer heads with scientific ac
curacy, painting his handiwork with natural colors,
and inserting real horns. Like our hunting trophies,
they were to be used as over-door decorations. While
he worked, a child of four sat huddled on his lap,
and an older boy stood watching him. Tiny ambitious
children are always present when their elders play

dying is slight.
With the advent of the foreigner, new influences

are modifying the arts. The painters of calendars
and large ornamental pictures on linen still follow
the style of the artist who decorated the ceiling of
the Court of Justice at Kloengkoeng, the older artists
drawing the outlines which are filled in with color by
youthful assistants. It is difficult to trace exactly
the European influences on the artists who make the
beautiful pen drawings, often touched with color or
gold. Foreign pens, brushes, ink and paper, and the
fortuitous circulation of reproductions of European
originals in even the remotest districts must account
for certain resemblances. The lacelike technique of
the drawing “The Death of the Prince, and of many
like it, has features in common with Beardsley’s
Rape of the Lock illustrations. The rules of perspec
tive are ignored, dodged, or not understood. The
convention employed to represent water is the same
as that used by other Balinese artists. They are all
good calligraphers, and, when an effective symbol for
a plant form or for a rippling stream is discovered,
it becomes common property. The highly sensitive
Chinese painters did the same thing, quality de
pending in a measure on the sureness and steadiness

surface of a pool disturbed by an inquisitive fish.
The boy who can create a delicately written manu

script of a sacred epic, takes himself rather more
seriously than the others. When he begins a work he 
first offers sacrifices to the deities he proposes to
honor. He devotes most of his time to his dignified
labors and engraves the tiny illustrations for the
divine legends on lontar palm leaves in a style worthy
of a skillful ancient Persian scribe. The work of a
painter like Spies, a sympathetic foreigner living m
their midst, undoubtedly inspires his Balinese

the native creators of these happy jungles—with
ascetics, fantastic elephants, sacred monkeys, poison
ous blossoms and spotted leopards—have not seen
reproductions of an imagined scene by Rousseau
le douanier. Happily many of the artists devote them
selves entirely to existing motifs. They make pic
tures of boys guiding ducks along the lanes, fisher
men catching eels, excited crowds at a cockfight, the
mad frenzy of the kris dancers, teachers with their
diminutive dancing pupils, venders of pottery in the
busy markets, the gamelan players and all the
infinite artistic activity of this island paradise. Even
modern European inventions are not neglected.
Old wall panels, showing episodes from the Rama-
yana, are often replaced by carved airplanes and
motor cars framed in gay Balinese arabesques.

The most interesting thing, perhaps, about all
this art, is that it is a vital part of the social struc
ture, and in a measure shows along what lines the
art of India might have developed, had it remained
charged only with the ancient Hindu religion, free
from Islamic and other cultural influences. How long
Balmese art will flourish so amazingly no one knows.

“The Goose Boy” is an example of the

devote themselves to everyday motifs

th ceiling ^-ourt °f Justice at Kloengkoeng depicts the punishment meted out to sinners
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Junglescenes,asinthiscontemporary Balinese painting, 
make it difficult to believe that their creators are not 
acquainted with the work of Rousseau "le douanier"

The "Praying Native/’ vigorously carved from the root 
of a tree, as opposed to existing temple motifs and 
legendary figures, shows the range of subject-matter

The elongated figure on the opposite page, 
the work of a Balinese child, is carved of 
buffalo bone. Any possible material is used

"Carrying a Pig to Market" is the work of an 
artist whose spirited drawings without back
grounds often playfully display a rude humor

A little group carved from wood represents 
the fish god, wearing a priest’s miter and 
accompanied by three familiars of the deep
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AFGHANISTAN-RACIAL VORTEX
An Artist's Adventures Illustrated by Her Drawings

By HESTER MERWIN HANDLEY

HEAD-HUNTING expedition among Afghan- 
X istan’s tribesmen, with the innocuous weapons 

I \ of crayon and drawing-board, did not appear 
to be an approved adventure. In early May of 1934 I 
had come to this country, discrediting the many warn
ings of danger and failure in my undertaking. It is 
so easy in one’s imagination to override barriers.

At the very dawn of my first day in Kabul came 
a fresh deluge of discouragement from an English
woman who was concluding her two months’ visit 
there. Her career as an explorer gave added weight to 
her opinion: “It is most unfortunate you haven’t a 
man with you—a husband or brother. A woman 
traveling alone in this country can do nothing—cer
tainly not what you are trying to do. Here you are 
dealing not with friendly peasants but with hot- 
tempered tribesmen whose suspicions are roused by 
the slightest misunderstandings. They are steeped in 
superstition and ruled by their fanatical mullahs and 
the Koran. It seems inconceivable that you could 
draw portraits of people whose religion sternly pro
hibits the making of a human likeness in any form.”

I remembered a sura of the Koran: “Oh true be
lievers, surely wine, lots and images . . . are an abom
ination and the work of Satan.” Another quotation 
from Mohammed: “God sent me against three kinds 
of men: the proud, the polytheist and the painter.”

“Furthermore”—crisp British accents sharp
ened the decisiveness of her words—“you realize, of 
course, you can do nothing without the Prime Min
ister’s sanction. He has become the virtual ruler of 
Afghanistan since the assassination of King Nadir 
Shah, whose youthful son is but a figurehead on the 
Throne. You will probably never see the Prime Min
ister. His audiences are granted only to those with 
diplomatic missions. The government distrusts a 
stranger with a motive and especially one whose 
activities would cause the disturbance and confusion 
your sketching in the streets would. . . .No, I 
assure you you would not be the first foreigner asked 
to leave the country!”

Again I recalled the puzzled look of Bombay’s 
Afghan Consul-General when I had explained the 
purpose of my trip—the long delays in securing my 
visa. Evidently Kabul’s Foreign Office had scratched 
its head over my passport application. “Tourist” 
would have been a less perplexing travel-tag than 
that of “artist” had been.

At last the day had come when at India’s frontier 
post I climbed high alongside the driver of a gasoline 

truck, headed through the Khyber Pass for Kabul. 
After a memorable journey the great gate of Af
ghanistan’s capital had swallowed us into its teem
ing life. In the forlorn entrance of Kabul’s hotel, 
finger-talk with an assortment of affable porters had 
procured me a room. I slept, miserably cold, and 
awoke with hail lashing furiously against my win
dows. Its dismal chant seemed to foreshadow this 
Englishwoman’s warning words. I had reached my 
goal—but geographically, only.

Alert distrust of the foreigner—the potential 
aggressor—is the inevitable result of Afghanistan’s 
centuries of insecurity. That this attitude still per
meates her people’s minds, even in trivial matters, 
I was soon to discover. The business of getting the 
necessary government approval of my work proved 
a tedious task. It was an obstacle race with the 
obstacles bewilderingly obscure. Two, three weeks 
were passed futilely in rounds of official calls and the 
writing of petitions to the Prime Minister which 
might never reach his attention. I finally found the 
Chef de Protocol, Abdul Samad Khan, to be the link 
between His Highness’s sanctum sanctorum and the 
world at large.

My visits to this office multiplied, each time 
without the promised decision. With seeming indif
ference to my real object, Abdul Samad persistently 
offered me photographs of Afghan types, insisting 
they could not be bettered as documents. Always his 
expressionless dark eyes boded little sympathy. Once 
he gave explosive utterance to an attitude prevalent 
among officials: “Other countries hear false things 
about us. Their people come to ridicule and say we 
are uncivilized. They take pictures of only the ragged 
and poor.” How could I assure him that I alone was 
not seeking picturesque poverty! My final summons 
to his office seemed a matter of life or death. His 
face, inscrutable to the last, gave no sign of my fate. 
Then . . . “His Highness says you may draw pic
tures of our people ...” and it was with difficulty 
that I withheld evidences of hysteria!

During these weeks of forced idleness I had set 
out to acquire a rudimentary vocabulary of the gen
erally spoken Persian idiom, Farsi. Which was to 
transmit to paper phonetically the guttural explo
sives of a language that had no foreign dictionary.

My search for heads in the bazars must be made 
with the inept assistance of one of the ordinary 
hotel servants, who spoke no word of English and 
had little idea of my quest. Such a one must be the
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spokesman to whatever stranger tribesman I chose; 
for the direct overture of a woman would cause only 
alarm and embarrassment. At best my proposal was 
mystifying since there was no Farsi term that would 
exactly describe this unknown operation. “That man, 
ask him his village and tribe,” I would say, pointing 
out a towering fellow who had walked perhaps a 
hundred miles to spend a single day in Kabul. My 
more ingenious servant would preface his petition 
with a preamble of Afghan chit-chat. With puzzled 
gaze the tribesman would listen to the startling re
quest of the ghanum faranghi—foreign woman.

Reactions varied. On the whole they happily 
contradicted my unfavorable forebodings. Occasion
ally a man was quick to panic and, gathering about 
him his robe and staring companions, would make off 
down the street with as much display of agitation as 
is possible to the dignified stride of an Afghan. 
Money in itself proved small inducement, and pay
ment at the end of a pose was more often than not 
proudly rejected.

My hotel room served as a studio. To persuade 
my recruit to cross the threshold of so awesome an 
edifice as Afghanistan’s only hotel was often an 
achievement. Upstairs he would slip off his sandal 
chaplis before entering my room, and seat himself 
on the edge of a chair with the shyness of a child. 
The animal grace and swing of his posture was be
yond bettering. He sat motionless, as one in a 
dream. His eyes had the far-away look of one accus
tomed to distant horizons. Only an occasional side
long inspection of my person marked momentary
withdrawal of his gaze from space. The pause to take
a cigarette from me gave opportunity for his prodi
gious stretching of muscles and cavernous sighs.
Perspiration intermittently poured from his fore
head, from the inner tension caused by strangeness of
experience. The pier glass in my room was doubtless 
the first ever seen by many a tribesman. His full
length reflection was always engrossing. An exhaus
tive comparison of his mirrored likeness would pre
cede his baritoned: “Ghub hast!”—“It is good!

A full half-hour’s persuasion, one day, prodded a 
bearded Mangal from his bundles and trappings in
a dark alley of the bazars, to return reluctantly to 
the hotel with me. There he parted hesitantly with
his four stout comrades, and followed me to my 
room with the look of a Iamb led to slaughter. With
his pals shoutmg jibing condolences from outside, 
where they were assembled on a hitching post close
by, I had to work fast lest his stoicism would not 
endure. My finished sketch, exhibited by request
through the window, shifted his friends’ jeers to de
mands that I draw portraits of the whole lot of them.
Hopefully I won the firm promise of two of the men 
to return the following day. I never saw them again.
A gypsy heart has little to do with appointment pads !

If I were asked to name the distinguishing char
acteristics of Afghanistan s inhabitants from those 
of her neighbors, Persia and India, I should say:

;ing pageant of races and tribes which 
of the War Minister's armed guards

virility, cleanliness, infrequent signs of disease and 
the absence of beggars—at least of the tourist-

exploitation form of alms-seeker. The people gen
erally have a wholesome look, as of being well washed 
by the elements, and the prevailing white of their 
voluminous dress is usually clean.

Rugged heights foster a rugged high-spirited 
people—bred as these were by the endless invaders 
from Asia’s steppes and mountains. Amazing that 
the descendants of those shifting, warring hordes 
should now belong to one kingdom ! The slow process 
of miscegenation, hardly begun, presents within the 
boundaries of a single nation strikingly varied racial 
types—faces ranging from the fantastic to the beau
tiful, firing the artist’s lust to record them.

When I entered Afghanistan the village people 
had impressed me as being almost uniform in type 
and dress. The swarthy, bearded giants erect in their 
folds of tunic were like columns beneath snowy capi
tals of massively looped turbans. Their gaze from 
heavily fringed eyes was unwavering and grave. By 
contrast Kabul’s bazars were thronged with a be
wildering array of people in varied costume—shifting 
ingredients of the Asiatic world—each man a proud 
adherent to the customs and dress of his particular 
blood-line.

The bewildering variety of types presents a 
problem indeed to the newcomer seeking to learn 
something of their racial and tribal distinctions. It 
was not easy to learn to identify even the five major 
racial divisions of Afghanistan’s inhabitants: those 
indigenous through centuries as opposed to the 
many others of erratic and more recent immigration 
from neighboring countries.

I could most quickly recognize the broad-faced, 
high-cheek-boned Hazarah with his almond eyes and 
light ruddy skin—the legacy of Genghis Khan’s 
Mongol hordes—whose vast numbers populate Af
ghanistan’s rugged backbone of the Hindu Kush and 
its southwest extending spurs. Then there was the 
yellow, more oval face of the Uzbek, who likewise has 
Mongol blood, though he is of Turkic-Iranic stock. 
He may take origin from the Kirghiz Great Horde 
of Trans-Caspian steppes.

The wide-spread Tadjiks, descendants of an an
cient Iranian civilization, were harder to identify. 
For they have developed great variation through cen
turies of interbreeding with Turkic and Turko-Mon- 
golic peoples. They range from a dark-skinned, 
prominent-cheek-boned type to that resembling their 
purer ancestry: fairer and long-headed with clear
cut features and light gray eyes.

A fourth important racial division is the more 
rarely seen Kafir, now called Nouristani. He seemed 
the incarnation of a heroic warrior-figure hewn from 
granite. The blood of Alexander’s Macedonians may 
credibly take form in his straight brows and nose, 
firm mouth and chin, gray-brown eyes and nobly pro
portioned head. Within his fortress mountains close 
to the Pamirs he has preserved relics of Greek pagan 
culture for over two thousand uninterrupted years, 
unique among the peoples of Afghanistan in his 
utilization of chairs and tables.

Of the true Afghans, who comprise less than a
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than an ethnical classification) areUzbeks (a political rather
of chiefly Turkic origin with an admixture of Mongol and Iranian 

Thetypical Hazarah hasa broad face, high cheek bones,almondeyes 
and ruddy skin—legacies from Genghis Khan’s Mongol hordes 

This Tadjik of Bamiyan is of the purer type—long head, clear-cut 
features, gray eyes—most resembling his ancient Aryan ancestors 

This Kabuli, an incipient composite type evolved from the com
munity of Kabul as opposed to purer types, is primarily Hazarah

The powerful tribes of warlike Ghilzai, found from Kandahar to 
Ghuzni, are often loosely grouped with their Afghan neighbors 

Reluctantly, after a half hour’s persuasion, a Mangal nomad of 
the Karan division of Afghans from the southeast border, posed

More rarely seen in Afghanistan is the Kafir, or Nouristani. His 
features and coloring recall to mind the Macedonians of Alexander 

H. H. Mohammed Ahmad Shah, Minister of Court and father-in- 
law of the King, is of the Durrani, or Royal, branch of Afghans
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third of the country’s population, the branch of Dur- 
ranis (or Abdalis) is politically most important by 
right of royal ascendancy held since the middle 
eighteenth century. I would not attempt to enumer
ate the other Afghan tribes and their subdivisions of 
clans, which inhabit the southeast quadrant of 
Afghanistan. They include the five warring Inde
pendent Tribes of the Khyber and frontier: Waziris, 
Mahsuds, Afridis, Shinwaris and Mohmands, whose 
somewhat arbitrary political entrenchment does not 
impair their tribal solidarity. The puissant tribes of 
warlike Ghilzai, stretching from Kandahar to Ghuzni, 
are often loosely categorized with their Afghan 
neighbors, but they are more likely derived from the 
Turkish Khalaj—a line called Ghuznivides—of early 
ascendancy at Ghuzni.

There is a grim and remote quality in the nobly 
wrought visage of the Afghan. He has invincible 
strength of physique. His sun-bronzed color seemed 
to me to be rarely as dark as that of the North 
American Indians, and I saw many as fair of hair and 
skin as an Anglo-Saxon.

My own haphazard foraging in the bazars would 
have yielded me a harvest of heads inevitably exotic 
and picturesque, but to attempt forming a collection 
as representative and ethnically true as possible 
necessitated the direction of discerning persons, born 
and bred in the country. Not the least of my gratitude 
is to Professor Garrigue of the History Department in 
Kabul’s French College. He sent me my first and 
most reliable instructor, Sirdar Najib Ullah Khan, 
an able scholar who is well qualified to write a history 
primarily devoted to Afghanistan.

Najib Ullah, great-grandson of the renowned 
Amir Abdur Rahman, spoke fluent French, no Eng
lish. He called upon me with unfailing regularity to 
dissertate upon Afghanistan’s racial lore and fact. 
Part of his research lay in investigating the still 
somewhat inaccessible documents of sacred archives, 
whose translations would doubtless reveal much that 
is unknown of his people. Many of the models whom 
Najib Ullah brought me were guards from the minis
tries. They in turn brought other desired types. They 
seldom came on the promised day but arrived at the 
least expected times, usually with a troop of comrades 
ready to pose all at once.

I w as assured that I should not be able to draw 
an Afghan lady. A woman’s portrait would be synon
ymous with disgraceful exposure. This attitude was 
later shown me by the withdrawal of an invitation 
previously issued to visit a seraglio, upon discovery 
of my being an artist. I was astonished to learn from 
a foreign-educated young Afghan friend of Najib 
Ullah that he had recently brought back a German 
bride. She was, of course, virtually a prisoner in his 
household. There were three other cases of imported 
wives in Kabul at that time. It is one thing that a 
country’s prohibitions hold its women away out of 
stride with its men, but quite another that a modern 
Fraulein should have to barter rücksack and shorts 
for a chad'ri!

My visit to Kabul’s Art School revealed the re-
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markable aptitude of its students for what may be 
considered a wholly new education. This institution 
was of but six years’ growth, its departments mostly 
headed by foreign instructors. It is not surprising 
that art forms have remained rudimentary among a 
people whose energies have been absorbed largely in 
strife. Ancient and medieval centers of culture in this 
land have long been dead. In Afghanistan’s campaign 
for progress, the rebirth of an indigenous art will be 
the last stride in her cultural advance. For with a 
national consciousness barely taking root in none too 
fertile soil, there is much to precede growth in art. 
However, the planting of even imported seedlings 
seemed to me noteworthy.

Opportunity knocks unexpectedly. Finding my 
self face to face with Mohammed Asham Khan, 
the Prime Minister, implied more than his friendly 
approval and promises of assistance to my work. 
All of Kabul’s Afghan nobles and foreign diplomats 
were assembled at the garden party of the British 
Legation, where I was presented to Asham Khan. 
This was the man—small, spare, with trim, pointed 
beard—whose shoulders bore the chief weight of a 
nation. His large eyes with half-lowered lids gave me 
the fleeting impression of catlike somnolence. Be
neath his cultivated suavity there seemed almost 
eagerness to interpret his country to the newcomer. 
What unlimited and hazardous responsibilities must 
be attached to the position of this astute person, 
guardedly watching a land whose geography makes 
it of such strategic importance to neighboring non
Asiatic powers. Behind him lay foreign propa
ganda, revolution, bandit-monarchy and the recent 
assassination of a wise and revered King; ahead, the 
struggle for national cohesion, economic progress and 
—not least—political immunity from aggressors.

Among other introductions of consequence to me 
at this function was that to the Minister of Court, 
father-in-law to Afghanistan’s young monarch. His 
ready affirmative to my first proposal to draw a 
portrait-subject from the royal ranks was indeed 
heartening—as was the seeming contradiction to 
oriental procrastination in his appointing the follow
ing day for my first visit to his establishment.

Upon this, as all formal occasions, all of the 
Afghans made simultaneous departure. It was as if 
an electric switch had suddenly set in motion a sea 
of arms—shaking hands. The great mass of diplo
mats and officials moved impressively off across the 
lawns, and was gone. As sudden as this exodus, was 
the lifted ban on drinking. Champagne now ran in 
sparkling streams filling glass after glass. For the 
Sunni’s observance of the Koran’s inexorable law 
need no longer be respected.

My friendly henchman, Professor Garrigue, 
laughingly raised his glass to toast my progress in 
“head-hunting” : “These are good promises given you 
this morning. They are genuine—but in the Afghan 
manner. The time involved in their materializing is 
another thing.” He added musingly, “I hope you 
are not in too great a hurry to return to America!”

{To be concluded in an early issue of ASIA.)

The Turkoman of Ghuzni (and, possibly, the Ghilzai also—see page 270) may, though not now perhaps 
of pure strain, be identified with the Turkish Khalaj, the Ghuznivides of early ascendancy at Ghuzni
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ASIA BOOK-SHELF
CONDUCTED BY PEARL S. BUCK

The confusion of our times is such that daily and 
weekly newspapers add only more confusion, and even 
monthly magazines can scarcely sufficiently analyze and 
organize events for human understanding. The volume 
Survey of International Affairs 1934 by Arnold J. 
Toynbee, assisted by V. M. Boulter, is therefore the more 
valuable because it is a comprehensive and brilliantly 
written analysis of present human affairs, which is no 
more and no less than a contemporary history of the 
world. It is easy, very easy indeed, to become misled by 
news of momentary or political importance, or even to be 
misled by fields of special interest. Here are the events of 
one day, sternly classified, properly related to each other. 
These volumes, of which the present book is one, appear 
annually under the auspices of The Royal Institute of In
ternational Affairs. They are most important texts of mod
ern history for today, and doubtless will be sources for 
historians in the future. Of special interest to readers of 
Asia are the chapters on the emancipation of Iraq and the 
most excellent section on the Far East, the latter written 
by Mr. G. E. Hubbard. The volume is summarized in a 
good chronology of events, and there is a fine index.

Mr. Hubbard has written also, again under the aus
pices of The Royal Institute of International Affairs, 
Eastern Industrialization and Its Effect on the 
West, with special reference to Great Britain and Japan, 
in which work he is assisted by Denzil Baring. Professor 
T. E. Gregory has contributed the conclusion. This book 
is first a detailed compilation of the historical facts of the 
industrialization of Japan, China and India, a prognosti
cation for the future of each of these countries, based upon 
these facts. The industrial situation in Great Britain is 
then portrayed, the development in the nineteenth cen
tury, postwar conditions, and the reactions of the social 
structure with particular reference to unemployment and 
“the distressed areas.” In addition to this ably analyzed 
material, there is a brilliant and most important chapter 
on the effect of the eastern industrialization upon trade 
relationships with Great Britain, which, although it deals 
in particular with that commonwealth, is of the utmost 
importance to all nations who have a hope for trade in the 
Far East. The facts of this analysis would prove on the 
whole alarming to the West if it were not for Professor 
Gregory’s conclusion, which he calls “An Economist’s 
Comment.” For it is fairly evident that, even given an 
open market in the Far East, no power can compete in 
trade with Japan. She has already taken the important 
markets in the Netherlands Indies, and the cheaper 
markets in India and China. That she has been able to do 
this is to her credit—she has been at once more clever in 
perceiving changes in demand in these countries, quicker 
in adapting herself to them, more up-to-date in her manu
facturing methods, than has her rival, Great Britain. 
Nor can the accusation of lower labor costs be brought 
against her with entire truthfulness, for the fact is that 
cheap Japanese labor, because of its inefficiency and 

immense turnover is not really cheap. In short, the truth 
is that Japan’s enterprise, determination and ability are 
the real reasons for her success in trade. This is a major 
premise which trade plans for the future must take into 
consideration. A second important premise is that the in
dustrialization of the Far East is inevitable and necessary, 
in order to raise the low standard of living and make the 
markets greater for any trade. A third is that these mar
kets are potentially inexhaustibly great if the standard of 
life is so raised, and there is hope for western trade, in 
spite of Japan, if the West will concentrate upon the 
upper reaches of markets, allowing to Japan the cheaper 
grades of goods. It goes without saying that instead of 
less trade there should be more trade, since trade, how
ever made, is universally beneficial. To obtain these 
benefits, however, free trade is essential. Mr. Hub
bard has written an extremely important book. It is a 
book so fundamentally important that it should be read 
and studied by every one interested—and who of intel
ligence can afford not to be interested today?—in de
velopments between the Orient and the Occident. For the 
material here has not in its deepest significance to do with 
trade; it has to do with the making of war and the keeping 
of peace.

The contributions of the Catholic Church to the Far 
East have been in more ways than in religion and educa
tion. The Catholic missionary has been on the whole a 
type superior to his Protestant brother, and it is not sur
prising that among Catholic priests in China have been 
great scientists and scholars. The first of these was 
Matteo Ricci, who was the great missionary of science to 
China, and who combined his scientific knowledge with 
his lofty qualities of character to such an extraordinary 
extent that for centuries China for his sake tolerated far 
lesser men. The story is told in Matteo Ricci’s Scien
tific Contribution to China, by Henri Bernard, S.J., 
and translated by Edward Chalmers Werner. It is more 
than the story of Ricci. It is the story of that rich scien
tific interchange between Europe and China in the end of 
the sixteenth century, beginning with the influence of 
Islam a century earlier. The description of Chinese 
science, particularly astronomy, and Ricci’s tactful in
fluence is peculiarly interesting. Mr. Vetch of Peiping is 
to be congratulated on publishing this succinct and 
interesting addition to his already valuable list of books 
on oriental subjects.

One of the most delightful books to be included in the 
Wisdom of the East series is the translation, beautifully 
made by Shio Sakanishi, of Kuo Hsi’s Essay on Land
scape Painting, an essay that is a classic in the Orient, 
to which L. Cranmer-Byng has written a foreword. The 
essay itself is one of those charming, seemingly simple 
pieces which are not simple at all but are actually sophis
tication strained clear of all pose. It is the writing of a 
great artist who, having passed through complete artistic 
discipline, has, arrived at a spiritual distillation so pure 
and shining that what he has to say seems like clear water 
running smoothly in a brook. It is an aspect of the 
oriental mind, this pellucid sophistication. Whether one is

a painter or not, this essayais worth reading 
for its atmosphere.

The West is familiar with translations of 
Chinese poetry, but here is a little volume of 
exquisite poems out of Korea, translated by 
Joan S. Grigsby, illustrated by Lilian Miller, 
and published in Kobe, Japan. If a poem 
stands beautiful in translation, then surely in 
the original it must be beautiful, too, and these 
translations are frequently beautiful as most 
translations are not. They have the quality 
which is to be found as a rule only in an original. 
Several of them have already been published in 
Asia, together with an article on Korean 
poetry, also by the same author.

Very different from these ancient delicate 
verses is a small volume entitled Tangled 
Hair, which is a translation of poems from the 
works of the modern Japanese poet, Akiko 
Yosano, made also by Shio Sakanishi. It is one 
volume in a series entitled Modern Japanese 
Poets, and it is interesting for more than its 
poetry. The average person, thanks to the 
limitation of newspapers, thinks of revolution 
chiefly in political terms. But there are other 
revolutions far more significant, because they 
are more truly revolutions in the inner thoughts 
and attitudes of people, and this is peculiarly 
true of revolution in poetry. Akiko Yosano and 
her husband were symbolic figures in such a 
revolution. The movement was primarily 
romantic, an attempt to take Japanese poetry 
out of the formalism into which it had fallen 
and pour into it fresh life and make it again an 
expression of true feeling. The poetry of the two 
Yosano is important not so much as poetry— 
for, judged by other standards, while spon
taneous it is not superlative in reality—as for 
its place in the renaissance of all Japanese 
poetry. The subjects of the verses in this 
volume are modern, that is, they have to do 
with the matter of everyday life, and the form 
is loose and varied. This, in an art which had 
become patterned to complete convention in 
subject and phrase, meant revolution not only 
in the art, but in all thought and feeling behind 
the creative spirit.

Of the six books just reviewed, three have 
had to do with those confusions of the times, 
with the so-called hard facts of history, of 
trade, of war, of science. The last three have 
had to do with those other things so often 
regarded as unimportant because seemingly 
they have nothing to do with hard facts.

It is not possible to evaluate these two 
groups in terms of what they may accomplish 
for international understanding, but it is in
teresting to speculate upon such an evaluation, 
to imagine a scale upon which could be weighed 

. hard facts against the thoughts, the dreams, the 
deepest feelings which go into the making of 
painting, of poetry, of philosophy. I wonder, if 
there were such scales— P. S. B.

SURVEY OF INTERNATIONAL AF
FAIRS 1934 by Arnold J. Toynbee, assisted by 
V. M. Boulter. Large 8vo., 743 pp., appendix, 
index, maps, New York, Oxford University 
Press. $10.00

EASTERN INDUSTRIALIZATION AND 
ITS EFFECT ON THE WEST, with special ref
erence to Great Britain and Japan, by G. E. 
Hubbard, assisted by Denzil Baring, with a 
conclusion by Prof. T. E. Gregory. Small 8vo., 
395 pp., bibl., index, New York, Oxford Uni
versity Press. $7.00

MATTEO RICCI’S SCIENTIFIC CONTRIBU
TION TO CHINA by Henri Bernard, S.J., 
translated by Edward Chalmers Werner. 10mo., 
108 pp., illus., abridged bibl., bibl., index, 
Peiping, Henri Vetch. U.S. $2.50
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sk your Travel Agent to show you 
how easy it is to include Brittany in an 
inexpensive trip abroad.

Travel along its picturesque coast . . . home
land of some of the greatest sailors in the world 
. . . men who still go out in tiny boats to fish 
off the Grand Banks of Newfoundland . . . 
men who in the past, like Jacques Cartier, went 
out to found new empires . . . men like Duguay- 
Trouin, who ranks with Nelson and Paul Jones 
in naval history. (Many of these historic sea
ports are also smart modern summer resorts.)

Inland you’ll see quaint head-dresses . . . 
solemn pardons . . . marvelous Gothic churches 
. . . frowning castles that once resounded to the 
heavy tread of Duguesclin and his men-at-arms.

Let your Travel Agent make all arrange
ments. His expert advice costs you nothing.

610 FIFTH AVENUE (ROCKEFELLER CENTER), NEW YORK
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tioned train and follow scenic routes 
over smooth rails to the Evergreen 
Playground. Then, you set sail from 
Seattle on smooth, protected waters for the 
land of the midnight sun. The thrill never 
ends, once you've been caught by Alaska’s 
magic. One doesn’t forget this glorious cruis
ing on glassy seas, among myriads of en
chanted islands—through labyrinthian fjords 
— among snow-sculptured peaks —and to the 
face of mighty, roaring glaciers.

To say adventuring Alaska’s sheltered seas 
is magical, spectacular, and awe-inspiring is 
putting it mildly. Days aboard these com- 

l fortable American ships are restful or ex- 
k citing, as you would have them. Hours 
rk exploring historic towns are crammed 
1^ with interest. And, of course, you’ll 

find Mt. McKinley, Matanuska Val- 
AHk ley, Trail of '98, leaping salmon, gold 
k mines, totem poles and glamorous 
t .Thk reminders of Russian occupation. 
R Alaska is for the whole family

to see and visit. May to Septem- 
her is the season. There’s a 

% wide choice of cruises, tak- 
ng less time and money 
than you suspect. Sailings 

from Seattle two and 
three times weekly.

Alaska Railroad 

Northern Pacific 

North Western 
Line

KNOW MORE ABOUT ALASKA 
Just write your name and ad
dress on the marg >n below and 
mail to The Alaska Line, Room 
696, Pier Two, Seattle, Washing
ton,or see any of the companies 
hsted at left. Enclose 10c if you 
would like one of The Alaska 
Line’s Good • Natu red ♦ 
Maps. Large size, full color. V

Union Pacific 

The Alaska Line 

Milwaukee Hoad 

Southern Pacific 

Burlington Route 
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AN ESSAY ON LANDSCAPE PAINTING 
by Kuo Hsi, translated from the Chinese by 
Sliio Sakanishi. The Wisdom of the East 
Series. 12mo., 64 pp., New York, E. P. Dutton 
& Co. $1.00

TANGLED HAIR, Modern Japanese Poets 
Series, Vol. II, by Akiko Yosano, translated by 
Shio Sakanishi. 12mo., 71 pp., Boston, Marshall 
Jones Co. $2.00

THE ORCHID DOOR, Ancient Korean 
Poems collected and done into English verse by 
Joan S. Grigsby, illus. by Lilian Miller. 8vo., 
105 pp., silk bound, Kobe, J. L. Thompson & 
Co., Ltd. $3.00

RAMAKRISHNA, The Man and The Power, 
by Swami Gnaneswarananda. 18mo., 125 pp., 
Chicago, The Vedanta Society. $1.00

This book is a commemoration of the one- 
hundredth anniversary of Ramakrishna’s birth. 
It gives simply and with admirable complete
ness within small compass a picture and a phi
losophy.

GRASS FOR MY FEET by J. Vijaya-Tunga. 
12mo., 230 pp., New’ York, Longmans, Green 
& Co. $2.40

Several of the chapters in this delightful 
book were published in Asia as essays. To
gether, all the essays are vivid glimpses of life 
in a village in Ceylon. The author is a native of 
Ceylon, living and writing now in London. His 
training abroad has given him a point of view7 
upon his childhood home which obviously he 
could not have had if he had remained there. 
Nor, similarly, could he have written so simply 
and truthfully, and with such feeling detail, 
had this village life not been his own. We are 
always grateful for a book like this, which is 
written from the inside of a country and a 
people.

INTRODUCTION TO CHINESE ART by 
Arnold Silcock. 12mo., 268 pp., illus., maps, 
appendices, index, New York, Oxford Univer
sity Press. $2.50

The exhibition of Chinese art at Burling
ton House, among many other good effects, is 
stimulating the writing of books which lead 
toward an understanding of Chinese art. This 
book is very properly described by the author 
as an introduction to the study of Chinese art. 
Its approach is through history, and Mr. Sil- 

j cock has very ably summarized the main facts 
of the history of China and linked them with 
the development of art in that country. In 
addition, he has synchronized China's history 

[ with that of the West. The book is scarcely for 
specialists, but it must prove a very useful and 
intelligent handbook for the average Westerner 
who approaches Chinese art with genuine 
appreciation but little previous knowledge.

THE] WAY OF A TRANSGRESSOR by 
Negley Farson. 10mo., 602 pp., New York, 
Harcourt, Brace & Co. $3.00

The recent publishing year has been enliv
ened and enriched by autobiographical books 
from able journalists. To the list may now’ be 
added another as valuable. This is a first-rate 
example of good journalism, a good journalist, 
a journalist’s view on life, and a journalist's 
spirit of adventure and moments of brilliant 
courage. There are, as added dishes to the । 
feast, some pages of beautiful writing, a va
grant and enchanting fancy, and more than a 

1 dash of romance. It all makes very interesting 
and amusing reading, provided one asks for no 
more than a journalist's comment upon the life 
which he sees and lives. The chapters on the 

; author's experiences in Russia and Japan will t
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you come one route and return another :
~| Easterners may come via LAREDO, 

* San Luis Potosi and Queretaro return
ing via old Guanajuato and El Paso, or 
vice versa.
O Westerners like to come via NO- 

• GALES, returning via EL PASO or 
LAREDO ... or to reverse this pro
cedure.
Q Middle-westerners often come by EL 
°* PASO, returning by Laredo, or the 
opposite.

Far From TOURIST THRONGS 
Remember, the Mexico you’ll enjoy most, 
the real Mexico, is far from auto roads and 
tourist throngs, but is overnight by rail from 
Mexico City. Ask your travel agent to in
clude side-trips to lovely Uruapan, Lake 
Pdtzcuaro, thrilling Oaxaca, verdant Jalapa, 
etc., etc. He will gladly make reservations 
for you. Write for new folder 39.
National railways of Mexico
Alamo National Building San Antonio, Texas

^Mexico's

MOCKBA
(MOSCOW)

Where Asia meets Europe, the crossroads 
of the world. No European journey is 
complete without a visit to the new, 
dynamic Russia. Moscow, its capital, can 
be reached from London by plane in 17 
hours; from Berlin in 10 hours; from Stock
holm to Leningrad it takes (J/2 hours. Also 
train and steamer connections.

Special conducted and independent tours, 
or a Soviet extension can easily be worked 
into your European itinerary. A special 
group under American Express leadership 
will leave New York July 14th on the 
NORMANDIE. Rates in Russia from $8 
Tourist to $15 a day First Class, all ex
penses included.

“THE NEW SOVIET TRAVEL 
GUIDE BOOK” containing sample itiner
aries, descriptions, pictures, travel sugges
tions and unique full-page illustrated maps, 
will be sent you on request.

AMERICAN EXPRESS
TRAVEL SERVICE

65 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 
“Intourist” Representatives

APRIL, 1936

be of chief interest to readers of Asia. There is a 
good deal of importance in the story of the 
selling of munitions here told. It sounds very 
familiar in the retelling in recent newspapers.

P. S. B.

DOCUMENTS ON INTERNATIONAL 
AFFAIRS 1934, edited by John W. Wheeler- 
Bennett and Stephen Heald. Large 8vo., 546 
pp., appendix, New York, Oxford University 
Press, issued under the auspices of the Royal 
Institute of International Affairs. $10.00

THE BRITISH YEAR BOOK OF INTERNA
TIONAL LAW 1935. 8vo., 248 pp., notes, 
bibl., index, New York, Oxford University 
Press, issued under the auspices of the Royal 
Institute of International Affairs. $6.00

INTERNATIONAL ECONOMICS AND 
DIPLOMACY IN THE NEAR EAST by 
Vernon John Puryear. 8vo., 264 pp., index, 
bibl., map, California, Stanford University 
Press. $3.25

AMERICAN TRADE PROSPECTS IN THE 
ORIENT: Report of the American Economic 
Mission to the Far East. Small 8vo., 66 pp., 
map, New York, National Foreign Trade 
Council. $1.75

COMMODITY CONTROL IN THE PA
CIFIC AREA, edited by W. L. Holland. 8vo., 
452 pp., index, California, Stanford University 
Press. Issued under the auspices of the Sec
retariat of the Institute of Pacific Relations.

$5.00
The quantity as well as the high quality of 

the volumes appearing on international affairs 
is encouraging, and that in the face of the 
pessimistic outlook throughout the world to
day. Even if Italy is waging a war of aggression 
in Ethiopia and Japan is penetrating into North 
China for “the good of the Far East” and 
Outer Mongolia is rapidly becoming a serious 
bone of contention between Japan and the 
U.S.S.R., it is not true now as it was in 1914 
that the peoples of the world are being sucked 
blindly into the maelstrom of another world 
war. Too many organizations are publicizing 
documentary evidence and sifting semiofficial 
conversations for people to be unaware of the 
cool pro and con facts of the economic, social 
and political difficulties between nations. If the 
spirit of getting together in the name of sanity 
and decency is not yet crystallizing, at least 
there is no excuse for any one who can read to 
be uninformed of the festering sores in the 
international body politic.

Here we have Documents on Interna
tional Affairs 1934 which has been brought 
out annually since 1928. The 1934 volume, 
edited by John W. Wheeler-Bennett and Ste
phen Heald of the Royal Institute, contains a 
wealth of documents, official statements and 
correspondence. To mention some of the data 
in the oriental field alone, there are the notes 
exchanged in the fall of 1934 between the Chi
nese Minister at Washington and the U. S. 
Secretary of State on the American Silver 
Purchase Act; the treaty between Saudi Arabia 
and the Yemen; the now famous statement by 
the Spokesman of the Japanese Foreign Office, 
April 18, 1934, with the replies of the various 
governments; a generous extract from the il
luminating address delivered by Hirosi Saito, 
the Japanese Ambassador to Washington, 
before the Academy of Political and Social 
Science in Philadelphia. It is interesting to note 
that The New York Times, which published 
most of the documents reprinted in this volume, 
performs an unfailing public service by ac-

Vacation
Escape summer heat on the 
scenic, restful Northern Pacific 
to the nation's refreshing Va
cationland—Magic Yellowstone 
Park (1936 tour rate via hotels 
lowest ever!), Rocky Mountain 
Dude Ranches, alpine Rainier 
National Park, Pacific Northwest, 
California and majestic Alaska. 
Westerners—Choose North 
Coast Limited Service and 
scenic route for your vacation 
trip east. It works both ways. 
You can conserve vacation time 
and funds and get the most com
fort by taking advantage of low 
excursion fares on the

NORTH COAST 
LIMITED

Write now for free copy of our 
picture -album "WEST," a pre
view of the transcontinental 
Northern Pacific journey. Mail 
a letter or card or the coupon to:

E. E. NELSON
243 Northern Pacific Ry., St. Paul, Minn.

I am interested in a train trip to

( ) Escorted All-Expense Tour ( ) Individual 
Trip. (Indicate which.)

Name..............................................................................

Address..........................................................................
330

NORTHERN PACIFIC RY.
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276 ASIA
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fi We are offering (100,000 Records)

THE WORLD’S BEST

RECORDED MUSIC
at50c and

Per Record (values $1.50 & $2.00)
Among thousands of other marvellous values are to be 
had thefollowingSymphonicandOrchestral Wnrk«—
BACH’s Brandenburg Concertos, BEET1H >\ I ' 
Nine Symphonies, CHOPIN’s Piano Musiv, 
BRAHM’s Symphonies, DVORAK’S New World, 
FRANCK’s D Minor, RAVEL’s Bolero, SCHU
BERT’S “Unfinished,” WAGNER’s Prelude & 
Liebestod from Tristan, etc., etc.

(All Brand New Electric Recordings)
Call or Write for a complete list. 

Mail Orders
Safe Delivery Guaranteed! 

Gramophone Shop, Inc.
18 East Forty Eighth Street 

New York
The World’s Best Recorded Music

FRENCH’SPANl SaH 
ITALIAN»GER MA N 
in this natural, learn-by-listening way. Don’t just wish 
you could — you CAN! Our Proof-in-5-Days Offer is your 
guarantee, of complete satisfaction.
V9MW9W9 Write at once for our free book,
Jrl&KflL DWIK “The Cortinaphone Short-Cut" 
which tells how you can learn to speak a foreign 
language at once. No obligation. When writing indi
cate language you are interested in. Address Cortina 
Academy. Suite 54, 105 W. 40 St., New York, N. Y

Amazing-Fascinating
It is almost beyond belief how 
easily vou learn to speak a foreign 

language bv the Cortinaphone 
Short-Cut Method- 
Thousands upon thou
sands of people in all 
walks of life have learned
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Name

Address- - -

This Huge Book Contains the 
Strangest Sights and Weirdest 
Peoples on Earth! Curious 

Tribal Rites in Cannibal Land. 
Sacred Forbidden Places. Cryptic
Pagan Ceremonies. Etc. Etc. 
Includes Secret Albums of Asia and Oceania 
Over 1000 Photos Stranger than Fiction. 
Fascinating Information for Entire Family. 
Collected by World’s Most Daring Explorers.

AMERICAN EXPLORERS SOCIETY, 70 FIFTH AVE., N.Y.
Please send me your Free illustrated brochure 
on THE SECRET MUSEUM OF MANKIND.

Plays of the East

THE TURKISH THEATRE
by Nicholas M. Martinovich

A colorful and valuable account of the Turkish 
popular theatre, including 7 representative 
plays. Illustrations in color. Price, $3.00

KAI KHOSRU, and Other Plays 
for Children by Dorothy Coit

Five plays based on the great literatures of 
Greece, Persia, India, France and England. 
Stories, teaching and production notes.
With illustrations. Price, $1.50

THEATRE ARTS, ING
40 East 49th Street New York, N. Y. 

quainting its readers with the full text of im
portant papers and statements.

Another book, also published under the 
auspices of the Royal Institute of International 
Affairs is The British Year Book of Inter
national Law 1935. Those interested in the ; 
intricate legal problems that have developed 
since the establishment of the League of Na
tions and in the interpretation of new treaties, 
mandatory duties and privileges will find this 
series, now in its sixteenth year, invaluable for 
reference and frequent consultation.

History analyzed in terms of economics 
strikes the keynote of the present day. In In
ternational Economics and Diplomacy in 
the Near East, Dr. Puryear has made an ex- : 
haustive study of British commercial policy in 
the Near East from 1834 to 1853, the period 
just preceding the Crimean War. The book is a 
brilliant and objective account of the forces 
contributing to the fall of the old Turkish 
Empire as well as a significant monograph on 
the commercial relations of Great Britain and 
the other western powers with the Levant. In 
this latter respect it fills a genuine need, since 
other historians of the Near East have stressed 
policies rather than economics.

American business men will do well to con
sult American Trade Prospects in the Ori
ent: Report of the American Economic Mis
sion to the Far East, a slender book filled not 
with theories but with practical facts. The report । 
embodies the investigations in Japan, China ] 
and the Philippines of a group of eighteen : 
Americans, long identified with the Far East 
and headed by W. Cameron Forbes, at one 
time Governor-General of the Philippines and 
U. S. Ambassador to Japan. In its report, the 
mission emphasizes that it had no political 
purpose; its object was to survey the oriental 
field “to ascertain by what means the United 
States might greatly increase its trade in the 
Pacific area.’’ The turn developments have 
taken in the Far East since the return of the 
mission in July, 1935, make one wonder, how
ever, whether business and politics can now be 
treated as separate entities in “the Pacific 
area.”

The close alliance of economics and politics 
is definitely emphasized in Commodity Con
trol in the Pacific Area, another important 
volume in the fine series on trade and eco
nomics in its international aspects, brought out 
by the Institute of Pacific Relations. This series 
of papers originated in the discussions at the 
1933 Banff conference of the Institute. Econ
omists of Great Britain, Japan, the United 
States, Canada, the Netherlands and Australia 
describe systems of commodity control in their 
own countries—many of them experiments, 
many of them frankly admitted to be failures 
—w hich may, however, serve to point the way 
to control schemes in the future that can be 
worked out successfully on an international 
scale. In May and June, 1935, Asia published 
two comprehensive articles, analyzing the 
Intergovernment Agreement on rubber as a 
step in international commodity control. Mr. 
Holland, the editor of the Institute volume, 
aptly sums up the value of this series on the 
American A.A.A., the Canadian wheat pool, 
Japanese rice and silk control, commodity 
control in Netherlands India, international tin 
and rubber schemes, etc., in that they “serve in 
some measure as test-tubes, as examples of 
methods of interference with the interplay of 
supply, demand and price.” It would be in
teresting to compare this collection of control 
systems, dominated by price and private profit, 
with methods worked out by the U.S.S.R. for 
production and consumption of the same or 
similar commodities.

E. W.

Overlooking Exclusive

GRAMERCY
PARK

Hotel Gramercy Park 
framed in the foliage 
of century old elms

a Large cheerful rooms; 
transient or residential; 
excellent food; room 
service without extra 
charge; open roof deck; 
enclosed solarium; library; 
children's playroom; pri
vate park privileges.

a A homelike hotel conven
ient to theatres, business 
and shopping districts . . . 
yet in a quiet, secluded 
neighborhood. Very attrac
tive rentals.

Hotel 
Gramercy Park
52 Gramercy Park North (East 21st Street) 

NEW YORK

' Telephone: Gramercy 5-4320

ASIA
FRIENDS AND EN

S
IR: This morning I find focused a number of 
wandering thoughts which I have been col
lecting and pigeonholing in a more or less 

conscious fashion for a number of years. These 
thoughts have to do with the question, “What 
does it mean to be a friend of China? ”•—a ques
tion on which a great many modern Chinese have 
had much to say and on which these same Chi
nese, particularly if they are in the pay of the 
Chinese government, have very hot dogmatic 
feelings. I have, partly, I flatter myself, by na
ture and partly from long residence in China, a 
temperament foolishly amiable and tolerant of 
other people’s opinions, and it has seemed easily 
understandable that in these ticklish transition 
days there should be a number of young Chi
nese who, for various reasons, should wish the 
people of other countries to know as little as 
possible of the realities of their own country. 
It is an attitude inevitable in a period w hen the 
young are not sure of their place in the world. 
One sees the same phenomenon in the Germany 
and the Italy of today. One sees conversely 
in England’s sturdy indifference to any criti
cism or analysis, native or foreign, the assur
ance of a nation which is satisfied with its own 
methods. Even Soviet Russia, so early in her 
time, has as a definite part of the national pro
gram honest self-criticism, and she has stirred 
her people to even greater effort by the very 
fact of revealed shortcomings. I have, there
fore, allowed such feelings and thoughts as I 
have had upon the subject of what it means to 
be a friend to China to remain unfocused.

The thing that focuses these now, however, 
is a few pages torn from The People's Tribune, 
which is the propaganda organ of a leading offi
cial in the present Chinese government. The 
pages contain an article in the form of a letter, 
written under that refuge of the timid, a pen 
name. The letter is addressed to Dr. Lin Yu- 
tang, and bitterly reproaches him for having 
revealed to foreigners the state of China, for 
having given ammunition to “die-hards” and 
to Japan, and for not having given full credit 
for reforms which the present government has 
undertaken. 1 do not propose to reply to this 
letter, for it is not my concern, and anyway 
Dr. Lin Yutang is amply able to take care of 
himself.

The real value of these pages to me is that 
they crystallize my thoughts upon that ques
tion, “What does it mean to be a friend of 
China,” or actually, what sort of presentation 
of China wins for her abroad the most appre
ciation and real friendship? I am perfectly fa
miliar, through long experience, with the Chi
nese answers to that question. The answers 
vary from those given by the usual small pro
portion of balanced and highly intelligent 
minds, enlightened by a humorous tinge, wrho 
comprehend for themselves the value of their 
owrn presentation of their country, to the ex
treme chauvinism of government officials 
who view with alarm a harmless tourist and his 
camera and writh complete fear and indignation 
a motion-picture camera. “We fear,” said an 
editorial two years ago in a Chinese official 
newspaper, and apropos of an American mo
tion-picture company trying to get some back
ground pictures of Chinese scenes, “that in 
spite of the utmost vigilance of the government 
there will be a few servants with dirty aprons 
and some women with bound feet in this pic-

MAIL
EMIES OF CHINA

ture.” The complete story of that picture will 
be told some day, and the disclosure of the 
Chinese mind will be far more amusing and 
revealing than anything the carefully guarded 
picture will show7.

There is also the story of the American pro
fessor, newly arrived at a leading Chinese uni
versity, who, in the amiable desire to amuse 
his students at their request one evening, 
show ed them some of his small motion pictures. 
Among them happened to be one of an ordi
nary Chinese village scene with a caption they 
disliked, a picture he had not taken but had 
rented from a Chinese concern to vary his pro
gram for their pleasure. They fell upon him and 
seized the reel, reported him to the government 
and worked up such agitation against him, to 
his bewilderment, that he was put under bond 
to take no more pictures. Lhifortunately at this 
time his first child was born, a son. He weak
ened and took a few pictures of the child in the 
secrecy of his own home. He w as not able to do 
his own developing, however, and he took the 
film to a shop. At the door he found one film 
yet unexposed. He snapped the camera without 
focusing it—I believe the picture afterwards 
was found to have some cobblestones and the 
feet of a donkey in it. But the students sleuth
ing him, seized him, and fresh agitation w7as 
created to such an extent that the college au
thorities were forced to send him home to the 
United States. There are many such stories, 
not worth repeating, for they merely reiterate 
an absurdity.

The important thing is that these persons 
in China whether they are high in government, 
or students, or ultrasensitive Chinese living in 
international settlements, or anonymous writ
ers, or what not, need some honest enlighten
ment. They are talking about something which 
obviously they do not in the least understand, 
that is, how to create a good impression of 
China abroad, how, in short, to enable the 
peoples of other countries to comprehend and 
therefore admire China, for really to compre
hend the Chinese is to admire them. There are 
one or two preliminary things to be said. In the 
first place, Westerners are not such fools as 
these Chinese seem to think they are. They 
are about as clever as the Chinese—as least, 
they know from practice all the tricks of gulling 
people and of putting on a false front. They 
view with nothing except honest amusement 
the efforts of “patriotic” Chinese who come as 
ambassadors of good will abroad and paint a 
picture of China all calm and content and teem
ing with fine philosophy and plenty for every
body. They simply do not believe there is such a 
place, for these Chinese ambassadors make the 
mistake of painting the picture as bright as a 
chromo—it loses all truth even as art. These 
Westerners, behind their friendly listening 
faces, are thinking of what they saw when they 
took that tour to China, of what they read in 
the daily newspapers about famines and ban
dits and Japanese in China, and a good many 
things which the ambassador does not mention 
in his fluent and beautifully polished speech. 
They crowd around him afterwards in the 
amiable American fashion, “. . . wonderful 
speech,” “. . . so admire your country,” etc., 
etc., and then go home and think their 'own 
thoughts.

Granted, then, a practical and cynical west-

ALL EXPENSE
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11 ere is an example of the great vacation trips 
the American Mail Line offers you this summer 
for as little as $11.25 per day—all costs included.

You sail on world-famed, friendly President 
Liners. Big, smooth-riding ships with ample 
decks and living rooms, outdoor swimming pool, 
every stateroom outside...fine, varied menus.

Nt? Details to Bother With
In Japan you have eight glorious, unhurried days 
and nights in Yokohama and royal Tokyo... at 
lovely Nikko, Miyanoshita, Kamakura, Kyoto, 
Nara—exquisite, happy places. You stay in cele
brated, American-type hotels, with excellent 
food. And all arrangements for hotels and trans
portation and guides for sightseeing are taken 
care of for you by the American Express Com
pany’s skilled representatives at each place.

After you have bought your ticket there is 
nothing more to pay, no detail to bother with.

Notan Organized Tour—but 
We Have Those too

In the above outlined trip accommodations on 
board ship are popular Tourist Class, those in 
Japan First Class throughout.. .with shore plans 
made for parties of two.

Other all-expense cruises and Organized 
Tours to Japan, China and the Philippines, are 
offered at a wide range of time and cost limits. Or 
you may go entirely independently.

Start When You Like
American Mail Liners sail fortnightly from beau
tiful Seattle and Victoria, B. C., allow you to 
stopover as you choose, continue or return on the 
next or a later ship; return via Hawaii if you like.

See your own Travel Agent for full details. 
Or write us at 604 Fifth Avenue, New York City, 
110 So. Dearborn Street, Chicago, or 760 Stuart 
Building, Seattle (Head Office).
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ern world, what is the only real way by which 
to gain there an appreciation of China? There 
have been several extremely wise Chinese who 
have discovered and successfully practised the 
way. Few of them -indeed, besides Lin Yutang 
I know of only the earlier Hu Shih—have had 
the courage to write honestly what they felt 

i and thought. But several others have spoken 
to chosen groups of leading Americans, always 

I —significantly!—asking that no other Chinese 
be present, and that what they say be regarded 
as confidential. Such speakers, timid as they 
are and have reason to be beyond a certain 
point, and these two writers in their own time 
and fashion, are the only Chinese I have found, 
out of a long experience and examination and 
much questioning of Americans, who have done 
anything real for China in the United States. 
All the other writing and talk, designed to en
large the status of China, has been so much 
wind, shrewdly so adjudged by the Americans.

What these doubtless honest but neverthe
less uninformed Chinese patriots have to real
ize therefore is that they fool nobody. The 

1 Westerner is too experienced and too clever to 
be gulled by words. The surest way to win his 
confidence and appreciation is by an honest ap
proach to any subject and particularly when it 
is a matter of one’s self. To present one’s coun
try with honest praise and honest blame, to 
appraise one’s strengths without conceit and 
one’s weaknesses without shame, is to win the 
friendship of any American. It is this which 
Lin Yutang has done to a surpassing degree, a 
thing which any one can do who has intelligence 
enough to perceive and the ability to express. 
China has far too few such real patriots.

It is no disgrace to a book to appeal to so 
many persons as to become a best-seller. I do 
know, however, that in China to be successful 
is the most fatal of faults. Many a great man 
has been assassinated for a smaller success than

n il ex i \ XEW YORK
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COMING IN ASIA MAGAZINE

THE RISING SUN IN THE SOUTH PACIFIC
Two articles of importance in the May issue

In Apia, in the South Pacific, an American trader 
does a large business with the Samoans: print cloth at 
ten cents a yard, cameras at twenty-five cents apiece. 
A few years ago his business was altogether in Ameri
can and British goods. Today, eighty per cent of his 
stock is Japanese, purchased through a British com
mission house in Kobe. The twenty-five cent Japanese 
camera is a significant symbol. Japan has won the com
manding position in the South Pacific trade held before 
the war by Germans, points out Marc T. Greene in 
“Japan Looks South.” The implications of the fact 
are noteworthy; in this article by an experienced 
observer they are stated fairly and authoritatively.

Siam, in the geographical center of British, French, 
American and Dutch colonial possessions, may play a 
key rôle in the solution of Pacific “problems.” When 
the Siamese Peoples’ Party seized the government in 
1932, they not only shouted “Down with the royal 
family,” but also, “Down with the Occidental.” 
Traditionally Siam has enjoyed European protection; 
now the trend is towards rapprochement with Japan. 
Rumored plans of a Japanese-financed canal across 
the Isthmus of Kra have sensational implications, not 
the least of which is the possible deflation of the im
portance of Singapore as a port and British naval 
base. The article, “Siam, Pivot of Asia,” by Andrew 
A. Freeman, examines and evaluates the situation.

THE CHINESE RED ARMY
A scoop for ASIA on the Reds in Szechwan, by Norman Hanwell

WALKABOUT
A Travel Magazine featuring the ro
mantic Australia beyond the cities, 
New Zealand and the South Seas.

In publishing WALKABOUT the Aus
tralian National Travel Association embarked 
on an educational crusade which will enable 
readers to learn more of the romantic Australia 
that exists beyond the cities, the enchanted 
South Sea Islands and New Zealand.

The title adopted for the Magazine signifies 
a racial characteristic of the Australian ab
original, who is always on the move. And so, 
month by month, through the medium of pen 
and picture, the Magazine will take you on a 
great “walkabout” through a new and fasci
nating world below the Equator.

WALKABOUT will intrigue the arm-chair 
traveller; it will appeal to those with money 
and leisure who seek travel fields where 
they may experience the thrill of the strange 
and the new; it will be invaluable to the teacher 
and the student.

Published Monthly
SUBSCRIPTION $3.00 PER YEAR

Including Postage in U. S. A. or Canada
MW MMP MW '■ — WW —

To AUSTRALIAN ’
NATIONAL TRAVEL ASSOCIATION, I
Hotel Clark, Los Angeles, Calif. 1
Please enroll me as an annual subscriber to I 
WALKABOUT. I enclose $3.00 for the first year’s I 
subscription. *
Name----------------------------------------------   '

PLEASE PRINT |

Street ।

City State------------ I

' Dr. Lin Yutang has had, for jealousy is a hu- 
| man vice which the Chinese, among their many 

superlative human virtues, possess also to a
I superlative degree. To have written a book in

stantly recognized by many thousands of peo- 
' pie the world over as great and obviously true, 

because it was written out of an honest effort
| and an intelligent informed mind, is, in China, 

it seems, a dangerous thing. It will be interest
ing to see what happens to such a valiant writer. 
Be sure that, whatever happens, the world will 
know it, and China will stand condemned or 
praised by it.

New York City Pearl S. Buck

A Timely Article Next Month on
SAIONJI, ARISTOCRAT

In addition to the articles announced on 
the third cover opposite, the May issue will 
feature a most timely article on Prince Kim- 
mochi Saionji, the last of the Elder Statesmen 
of Japan, who has been for years closest to the 
Emperor and his chief adviser. In this time of 

i Japanese crisis this article was written specially 
for Asia by Harry Emerson Wildes, who says,

I “The aged nobleman [eighty-five years old] 
I armed with the final power over all important 

appointments, is the virtual dictator of Japan.”
Between the army and the Emperor stands 

Prince Saionji. Which way will the Elder
I Statesman advise the Emperor to take?— 

। Liberal?—Fascist?—or will the power of the 
, “sole survivor of the ancient days” be ex

tinguished?
I Mr. Wildes’ article interpreting the life, 
| motives and career of Prince Saionji most ap

propriately follows Guenther Stein’s article in
I this issue on Finance Minister Takahashi.
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Asiatic peoples.
Honorary President. . .Lloyd C. Griscom 
President.........................Howard E. Cole

Vice Presidents
Philip K. Condict Charles Page Perin 
Treasurer............................... A. C. Shorey
Secretary.................... John B. Chevalier

Office of the Association 
India House, Hanover Square 

New York City

RUMFORD PRESS 
CONCORD. N. H.

Except through Nanking censorship, very little has 
filtered through to the outside world about the Red 
Army since the 1933 retreat into Szechwan. Mr. 
Hanwell, who has just returned from several months 
in the interior of Szechwan, gives us his first-hand

observations of the Red Army — the most valuable 
information, in our opinion, that has yet appeared in 
English on the leadership, organization, composition, 
number of troops, military maneuvers, propaganda 
methods and training of the Red forces in China.

ADVENTURES OF A CHINESE BANDIT-VOLUNTEER
A true account of the warfare in Manchuria

Before the Japanese occupation of Mukden, the 
author of this astonishing narrative was a teacher in a 
middle school in Manchuria. Highly idealistic and 
patriotic, he became a “bandit.” The account of his

adventures will give Asia readers a vivid picture of 
what is going on in Manchuria today. The story, 
written by Wang Li-chuan and translated by Yü 
Hsi-chien, will appear in Asia for May and June.

The contributors to Asia Magazine are writers of every nationality. 
They are the men and women who possess first-hand knowledge of the 
events and problems they describe. Asia Magazine is the link between 
English-speaking people and the continent which contains more than 
half the population of the world. The pages of Asia are as important, 
as lively and as colorful as the land and peoples which they present.

A subscription to Asia costs $4 for one year, 
$6 for two years, anywhere in the world.

ASIA MAGAZINE 40 EAST 49TH STREET NEW YORK
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Unless Camels thoroughly please you-
they cost you nothing!

iV

Camels are made from finer, MORE 

EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS—Turkish and 

Domestic—than any other popular brand.

© 1%G. R. J. Reynolda Tob_ Coi

MRS. ALLSTON BOYER (Above):"! notice that if I’m tired 
a Camel freshens me up. Lots of people have told me the 
same thing. I can smoke all I want, too, and they never 
upset my nerves.”

MISS DOROTHY PAINE (Above right): "Of course I smoke 
Camels. They have such a grand, smooth flavor. And they 
never make my nerves jumpy. W hen I'm all tired out, a 
Camel sets me right again."

MRS. WILLIAM T. WETMORE (Right): "Everywhere you 
go they're smoking Camels. Their smoother, richer flavor 
seems to fit in with the gayer life we are leading again. They 
are made from more expensive tobaccos.”

Camels are mild in the best sense 
of the word — mild in flavor and, 
even more important, so mild you 
can smoke all you want.

To emphasize our confidence that 
you will recognize the superiority 
of Camel’s costlier tobaccos...we 
want you to try them at our risk.

See if you don't agree with Mrs. 
Allston Boyer, Miss Dorothy Paine, 
Mrs. William Wetmore, and the 
other discerning women through
out the country who have learned 
that in cigarettes the cost of the 
tobaccos and the skill with which 
they are blended are all-important.

dllonev-

Smoke 10 fragrant Camels. I£ you don 1 find 

them tlie mildest, best-flavored cigarettes you 
ever smoked, return tke package witk the rest 
of the cigarettes in it to us at any time within 
a month £rom this date, and we will re
fund your full purchase price, plus postage.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY 
Winston-Salem, North Carolina
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^Subject

mar 2 4

s
Mr. Secretary

TERN AFFAIRS 
March 21, 1936.

\ ^SS!S3r

The Embassy at

on In North China 
/

Peiping reported that Sino-Japanese

relations in North China continue to be quiet and expressed 

the view that this period of quiet may continue for some -q 

time. Peiping further reported the signing on March 6 CM

by the Managing Director of the Peiping-Mukden (Peiping- <D

Shanhaikwan) Railway and by an official of the South \

Manchuria Railway (the South Manchuria Railway operates (X 

the state railways of "Manchukuo") of an agreement pro- CC 

vidlng for the establishment from May 1 of a through 

freight oar service over the Peiping-Shanhaikwan and 

Shanhalkwan-Mukden lines, and the appointment by the 

Hopei-Chahar Political Council of five Japanese advisers.

(The claim has been made, particularly in Japanese quarters, 

that the conclusion of such an agreement as the above was 

promised by the Chinese at the time of the negotiation of 

the Tangku Truce — in May, 1933.)

The Embassy at Nanking reported that the Chinese Mlnisier,g 

for Foreign Affairs and the new Japanese Ambassador to «a fe 
— Û, 

China had a series of parleys between March 16 and 19 and
T1 that according to available information these conversations q 

7 were
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were actually, as reported in the press, more in the 

nature of an exchange of views than of negotiations 

and that no basis for future negotiations was agreed 

upon nor any actual progress made toward a readjust

ment of Sino-Japanese relations.

wjild 
FE:MSM/VDM
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Û 1—1336 GRAY
FROM

Nanking (via N
Dated

Secretary of State, 
Washington.

67, March 28, 9

Rec ’ d
March 28,1936

7 a. m.

)PIES SENT TO 
N.I. AND MJ. D.

One. An official of the Foreign Office has informed 
an officer that he thought Chiang Kai Shek had recently 
met Sung Che Yuan in Kaifeng to discuss the North China 

situation, the most immediate problem being criticism 
against Sung by the Japanese military which probably 
presages an attempt to replace Sung if a suitable sub

stitute can be found. He concurred in the general im-
S ±'l <// ° S V 

pression here and in Peiping (see Peiping’s 147, March 24, 
8 p« m., paragraph 4) that developments in North China 

must await clarification of the situation in Tokyo but 
he expressed the opinion that a renewal of Japanese 
pressure upon the Chinese Government could be expected in 
loss than two months time.

Two. He denied reports that in.theMarch 16-19 con
versations between the Japanese Ambassador and the 

Minister for Foreign Affairs the former had insisted that 
China had accepted Hirota’s so-calldd three points or

9C
61
 0
£ 
H?
»

insisted
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F3 2-No. 67, March 23, 9 a. m. from Nanking 

insisted that they must form the basis of discussion, 
he said, however, that Arita had brought up for dis

cussion the "concrete measures" which were implied by 
the three points and that in general both officials 
had "laid their cards on the table so that each govern

ment knew where the other stood."

Tnree. He stated that the Japanese Government 
had nou yet made known to the Chinese Government any 

nominee to replace Arita and assumed that this question 

awaits Arita's return to Japan.
Four. By mail to Tokyo.

PD PECK
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEF 893.515/1036 for Memorandum

State Department
FROM (Hornbeck dated Mar 121 1936
TO NAME 1—1117 or.

REGARDING: Sino-Japanese relations: Comments of Mr. Jean Monnet on-,
stating his belief that Japan would continue a policy of 
constant pressure upon Nanking, weakening the Nanking 
Government, but stopping-short of warfare; further, 
that there would be a period when nothing could be con
sidered as "settled”, as between these nations.
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NOTED

March 28, 1936

tuation in North Chin/-
-----7 2($*>•«» /s

During the week there were no noteworthy develop

ments in Slno-Japanese relations affecting North China.

Although the invasion of Shansi Province by com

munist forces has so far been a domestic problem, it 

may at any time, unless promptly and effectively dealt 

with, become a pretext for Japanese interference. 

Responsible Japanese officials in China have indicated 

Japanese interest in the situation in Shansi Province 

and in the past have given evidence of a desire on the 

part of the Japanese to keep communism out of North 

China. A Chinese official statement, reported by the 

Embassy at Nanking, is to the effect that the Chinese 

are taking adequate steps to meet this invasion of 

communist forces.

According to press reports there haâ been a re

crudescence of clashes on the borders of Manchuria, r? 

two having occurred on the Soviet-"Manchukuon border
SO 

and one on the MManchukuo"-Outer Mongolian border, near —■.

Lake Buir. The clashes (one on the eastern and one on
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the western border of "Manchukuo") between Soviet and 

Japanese detachments resulted in five Japanese being 

killed and a number of Soviet casualties. Reports 

indicate that both Tokyo and Moscow place the blame 

for the incidents on the forces of the other govern

ment and that the incidents have become the subject of 

diplomatic representations.

A Pre88 report of interest in this connection is 

to the effect that the Peoples Assembly of Outer Mongolia 

has approved the mutual assistance agreement with Soviet 

Russia, under the terms of which Russia would go to the 

assistance of Outer Mongolia in the event of a Japanese 

invasion of Outer Mongolian territory.

According to a telegram just received from the 

Embassy at Nanking, an official of the Foreign Office 

expressed the opinion that a renewal of Japanese pressure 

upon the Chinese Government could be expected in less than 

two months.time.

FE:MSM/VjDM
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Your letter of January 6, 1936, with reference to the
statement on page 3 of the memorandum of my conversation of 
October 24, 1935, with the British ambassador in regard to 
Sino-Japanese relations has been received.

I am afraid that my memory was working badly when I 
dictated that memorandum. I suppose that what was in my 
mind was really a composite of the obligations entered into 
by the four Powers regarding their interests in their insular 
possessions and insular dominions in the region of the Pacific
Ocean and the obligation implied in Article VII of the Nine
Power Treaty regarding China, which reads:

"The Contracting Powers agree that, whenever a situation arises which in the opinion of any one of them involves the application of the stipulations of the present Treaty, and renders desirable discussion of such application, there shall be full and frank communication between the Contracting Powers concerned.”

793.94/7822

I did

Maxwell M. Hamilton, Esquire, 
Assistant Chief of the Division of 
Far Eastern Affairs,

Department of State, 
Washington.

T
Tf 
0
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I did not look up these agreements at the time because 
the important thing that was sticking in my mind, which I 
am afraid I did not make too clear in my memorandum of con
versation, was the constant occurrence of rumors that the 
Japanese and British were getting together. I heard sug
gestions of this in various places but I felt that I could 
not ask Sir Alexander point-blank whether there was any 
truth in these assertions, for I did not wish to raise in 
his mind a feeling that I suspected that anything was wrong. 
I therefore attempted to conceal my purpose by inquiring as 
to whether the Japanese Government had consulted with the 
British Government.

I do not recall now whether I actually referred to the 
Four Power Treaty in our conversation, but that treaty was 
uppermost in my mind and I felt that I had accomplished my 
purpose when Cadogan assured me with some spirit that in 
so far as he knew, the Japanese Government had not taken 
the British Government into its confidence.

I gained the impression from conversations that I 
have had with Cadogan and also with Leith-Ross that they 
both belong to what might be tenned a group in the British 
civil service that is hard-bitten and disposed to consider 
British and empire interests from a very realistic angle. 
'Cadogan now goes to the Foreign Office as Deputy Under 
Secretary for Foreign Affairs, with two years experience
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in China and with ths Chinese. He has very little sympathetic 
understanding of the Chinese scene but he has a very real 
and poignant understanding of the position of British interests 
in this area and the effect upon these interests of Japanese 
expansion upon the continent. He does not know Japan except 
as he has seen Japan operating here to thwart British efforts 
to stabilize their position. Leith-Ross has had an experience 
here in China which may or may not have embittered him. He 
certainly dealt with the situation as he might have dealt 
with the economic problem of France and England’s relation 
thereto. He, also, will leave with a very real recollection 
of Japan’s efforts to thwart his efforts toward stabilization 
of British interests which both he and Cadogan hoped for and 
worked to accomplish.

With kindest regards, I am

Truly yours,
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March 25, 1936*

Dear Mr. Ambassador:

Your letter of February 26 written from Nanking 

clears up the point mentioned In my letter to you of 

January 6.

The other Items discussed in your letter have 

also been of decided Interest to us*

With cordial regards and all best wishes, I am, 

Yours sincerely,

795.94/7822

The Honorable

Nelson T« Johnson,

American Ambassador,

Peiping, China.

mmh/rek
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MJP 1—1336 GRAY AND SPECIAL GRAY
Peiping via N R

Secretary of Sty
Washington

163, April

Rec’d 7:35 p. m
Dated April 2, 1936

From

2

" ^STeRJJ AFFAjk

epartrne«t of Stait 
p.’is,

11

in
In

Paragraph four
a. in.

PIES SES1T TO

of the Embassy’s 102, March 3

One. Some (~7~^rr of students
late February and in March are
addition to these, about fifty

among those arrested.
still in custody
were arrested March

(D
0’

■P-

OJ 
ro 
0.’

31 for participating in demonstration at Peiping Na.ty.ion.al
University in memory of the one strident known to have
died (of pneumonia) while in custody, demonstrators =□
numbered about one thousand students from various uni
versities

Two. The situation is quiet at present. Many
students appear to be aware of the fact that if demon-

• strations get out of hand, the Japanese may use that as ar.

excuse for interference in educational insitutions on
the ground that communism is endangering them. It is
reliably reported that the rTopei-Chahar Political Council
is not (repeat not) talcing steps to obtain control of

the Tl

"H
G)
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MJP -2- NOo 103, April 2, 5 p. m. from Peiping 

the administration of the universities and is not 
(repeat not) interfering other than to arrest demonstra
tors and alleged agitators. The proposal for the es
tablishment of an education committee under the Hopei- 
Chahar Political Council for control of education is not 
(repeat not) being pushed at present.

Three. Of the thrce professors mentioned in the 
telegram referred to above, two have been released. The 
whereabouts of the other professor and his wife is not 
known. No students have been sent to Nanking for 
discipline, 

Four, It is possible that the student question 
may have serious implications for the future for the 
reasons that, (one), students are restless and dissatis
fied and these factors are being made use of by 
communistic students, that (tvo ), the Chinese authorities 
may make matters worse by inept handling, and that 
(three), the Japanese military, although they are merely 
watching the situation at present, may in the future make 
use of student troubles to aid their own interests in 
some way.

By mail to Tokyo.
JOHNSON

HPD
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Secretary of State
Washington

168, April 3, noon.

Rec’d. 7:20 a,m

COPIES SENT TO 
5’R 3.B3g“ 4o.N.1.ANDM.I^,
^*rtlnent

'7 j in
One. Paragraph four of the Embassy’s 135, March

7
16, 4 p.m., and 89, February 25, 5 p.m. Major General
Takayoshi Matsumuro. arrived March 28 from Tientsin to
icceed Doihara as chief Japanese negotiator in North

China and since then has been conversing at Tientsin with
Sung Che Yuan and other Chinese leaders. The Embassy
has been informed that Matsumuro is to establish a

798.94/7824

special military mission at Peiping which will be dir3^t sc
responsible to the Tokyo General Staff and not (repeal

not ) to the North China garrison.- Japanese allegation
that Sino-Japanese affairs in North China are not (repeat

not ) to be directed by the Kwantung army lose significance
because Matsumuro was formerly of the Kwantung army, is
allegedly strongly reactionary and is understood to have
obtained his present assignment as the result of
representations made at Tokyo by the Kwantung airoy

Doihara has been succeeded as chief of the special

military mission at Mukden by Major General Toshi

Jimiura

3

0
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Jimiura formerly of the Qhina Section of the War 
Ministry. Doihara, now a Lieutenant General, has re
turned to Tokyo where he will be in command of that part 

of the first division which does not go to Manchura* It 
is now said that a new commander may not (repeat not) be 
appointed to the North China garrison but that Tada may 
be promoted to Lieutenant General and continue as 
commander. The newly appointed Japanese Military Attache 
relieving Isogai, who has been appointed director of the 
Military Affairs Bureau at Tokyo, is Seiichi Kita, 
recently promoted to the rank of Major General. Klta is 
described as being more moderate than Matsumuro, 
Matsumuro and Sung Che Yuan are expected to arrive at 
Peiping on April 6.

Two. According to Chinese sources, the current 
conversations at Tientsin concern questions arising from 
the existence of Yin Ju Keng*s regime, the situation in 
Chahar, the situation in Shansi, and the alleged existence 
of a secret Sino-Russian treaty. It is doubtful that 
reports to the effect that the Japanese have requested 
permission to send Japanese troops to West Hopei near the 
Shansi border are true. However, the report that they 
have urged Sung to despatch some of his troops to Shansi 
may be true as it would be in accord with the Japanese 
method of extending Sung’s Influence as a cloak for

extension
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168 from Peiping 
extension of Japanese influence. Sung is alleged to have 
refused on the ground that his troops are all needed in 
Hopeio It is anticipated that the Japanese will continue 
to insist on an enlargement of the autonomous character of 

Sung’s regime.
Three. A sixth Japanese adviser has arrived at 

Peiping. (Reference paragraph three of Bnbassy’s 135, 
March 16, 4 p.m.). He is a former official of the 
Manchukuo regime and will be adviser to the Economic 
Committee of the Hopei-Chahar Political Council.

By mail to Tokyo.

JOHNSON

HPD
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AFFAIHS
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Mr. Secretary
Deparfmenf of State

Significant developments indicative of the trend of

Sino-Japanese relations in North China were lacking during

the week in review

The Embassy at Peiping reported the arrival of Major

General Matsumuro to succeed Major General Doihara, for

some time past a very potent influence in Sino-Japanese

relations in North China. Matsumuro is establishing a special

military mission at Peiping and will be directly responsible

to the Tokyo General Staff. Formerly with the Kwantung Army

795.94/7825

he is alleged to be strongly reactionary. The newly appointed

Japanese Military Attache, Major General Kita is described as

being more moderate than Matsumuro. The Embassy anticipates

that the Japanese will continue to insist on the enlargement

of the autonomous character of the Hopei-Chahar Political

Council and in this connection mentions the arrival at Peiping

of the sixth Japanese advisor to that Council

There was evidence of an improvement in the menaci

communist situation in southern Shansi with a consei

lessening for the time being of the possibility thaiS

Japanese military would use the situation as a pretext, for

an extension of their influence in Shansi

With

s

0
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With reference to the conclusion on March 13, 1936, of 

a Soviet-Outer Mongolian mutual assistance pact, the Embassy 

at Moscow reported that China, according to the Chinese 

Embassy, would not protest the apparent infringement of 

Chinese sovereignty over Outer Mongolia but that Japan, 

according to the Japanese Embassy, would continue to regard 

Outer Mongolia as in integral part of China.

Fighting early in the week on the Manchuria-Outer Mongolia 

border seems to have been on a larger scale than at any time 

hitherto. The Embassy at Peiping refers to a Tass report that 

the fighting ceased with the repulse of the invading Manchukuo- 

Japanese detachments. Reports in the press and from the 

Embassy, Tokyo, indicate that the Japanese Foreign Office is 

not unduly concerned over the border situation. The Embassy 

at Moscow states that, while the Commissariat for Foreign 

Affairs expressed the opinion that serious consequences were 

not to be feared, the generals of the Red Army are extremely 

apprehensive. Subsequently the Embassy reported that the 

Commissar of War had informed the Japanese Ambassador during 

a (social) conversation that the Soviet Union would repel 

any troops that might cross the Outer Mongolian frontier.

t^v ipih
JCV/BŒ
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Nanking via N. R.
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Secretary of State
'ashington.

82, April 6, noon
One. On April 4th McDaniel of the Associated Press 

had long interview with Suma for background purposes 
only. Suma stated he did not think the Japanese military 
intended to take any decisive step in the near future to 
overcome Chinese refusal to come to friendly understand

ing with Japan but he said he was warning the Chinese in 
a friendly way that so long as the Chinese Government 
refuses to accept at least in principle Japan's offer of 
friendly cooperation there will exist the possibility oF1 
a grave disaster to China more serious probably than th%* 
mere creation of a second "Manchukuo" in North China 
would be. Japan insists that China shall make its re
lations with all other nations subordinate to those 
between China and Japan and until this principle is ac
cepted there can be no settlement of comparatively minor 
issues such as the smuggling in North China although if 
China once capitulates such details will be settled at 
once and ^easily. Japan regrets and distrusts Chinese

79o.94/7326
 

F/FG

\ Government’s
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LMS 2-No. 82, April 6, noon, from Nanking.

Government's continued purchasing of expensive war equip
ment since possible frKfm-inariony are few and Japan is 
obviously one of them. Suma said that while Chinese Jap
anese relations are in the present stalemate he is 
directing all his efforts at the creation of good will 
through personal contacts with Chinese officials. Nev
ertheless it is the personal belief of Suma that Japan 
will have to use force against China before China will 
consent to accept Japan as their friend and guide.

Two. Referring to the policies of other nations 
in China Suma said that it seemed to him that the United 
States is coming to adopt a sensible and satisfactory 
attitude, that is, one of abstaining from entanglement 
in Far Eastern issues similar to the policy of Japan in 
the Western Hemisphere. Great Britain, however, still 
seeks to perpetuate a traditional leading^posi±^on in 
China and the Japanese Government must frave -4-t--by/ 

causing Great Britain to recognize that Japan, not 
Great Britain, is now the leading power in the Far East. 
Great Britain does not appear to realize that Japan has 
powerful means of reenforcing its arguments such as by 
interfering with textile markets in India.

Three. To Peiping by mail.

PECK

CSB
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL, 
Shanghai, China, March 2, 1936.

For Distr.bnti»n-Check

"Æ"! a*

SUBJECT:

1 _ 2ÆMl.
Sino-Japanese Relations: Statements of Ambassador Hachiro Arita.

~ e (COPIES SëNTTû'I
the Honorable

lf) The secretary of state,

c_- WASHINGTON.

SIR: vo

-j- have the honor to refer to despatch No. 43 
i '------
of February 29, 1936, concerning the arrival in

p Shanghai of Mr. Hachiro Arita, Japanese Ambassador 
P ^to China, and to report that on the afternoon of that
* 1^rydate THE SHANGHAI EVENING POST AND MERCURY (American) 

y? ! published an article based on an exclusive interview
■!< with the new Japanese Ambassador, in which he expressed
himself as optimistic over Sino-Japanese relations. su

He is reported as saying that he envisions an ertr1 P 

of harmony in the Far East with Japan, Great Britain 5&d ® 
the United States cooperating. According to the article 
he said that this does not mean any new agreement 

i I would be effected but that it does imply the mainte

793.94/7827

t—1221

nance of the open door policy and non-interference with
existing interests of other nations. It is also of

interest

T]
TJ 
0
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interest that Mr. Arita stated categorically that the 
era of "double diplomacy" by the War and Foreign Offices 
had ended.

Other interesting points covered in the interview 
were that the Ambassador confirmed statements made by 
Japanese officials here to the effect that the incident 
of February 26 in Tokyo will not result in any change of 
Japanese policy toward China, and that reports to the 
contrary notwithstanding Hirota’s three points had been 
accepted in principle by Nanking.

Under the heading "A Chance for Sanity", THE SHANGHAI 
2/ EVENING POST AND MERCURY of March 2, 1936, states that an 

inspiring note was struck by Mr. Arita in emphasizing 
that harmony must and will prevail among the great 
powers in their relations with China. It goes on to 
say that he gave a "reassuring refutation to the theory 
of a double diplomacy, conducted more or less independently 
by Japan’s Army and Foreign Office, in China", and that 
these words will be welcomed by lovers of peace and fair 
dealing everywhere. The writer says they not only have 
a ring of sincerity but are sound common sense and inspire 
renewed conviction that Japan possesses official representa
tives of the highest ability if they are but allowed to 
act without pressure from quarters less competent.

yours,

. C. E. Gauss, 2/y f American Consul GeneralZ
Enclosures: /'1/2/- Clinping and Editorial from /THE*SHANGHAI EVENING POST zAND MERCURY of March 2, 1936. 
800 MBD MB In Quintuplicate. Copy to Embassy, Peiping and Nanking. Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch No. 7" 1 of C. E. Gauss, 
American Consul General at Shanghai, China, dated March 
2, 1936, on the subject: "Sino-Japanese Relations: 
Statements of Ambassador Achiro Arita.”

SOURCE: THE SHANGHAI EVENING POST 
AND MERCURY (American) , 
March 2, 1936.

Clipping

Arita Foresees 
China Harmony

Thinks Japan, Britain 
And America Will 

Work Together

Arita Foresees 
China Harmony

1 Thinks Japan, Britain 
And America Will 

Work Together
(Concluded from Page 1)

Mr. H. Arita, the new Japanese x the planned “economic co-opera- 
Cmn rl 4- /■» Va tvi ôr*l i va ’ Xi _ . _x . JAmbassador to China, declared in 

an interview with The Shanghai 
Evening Post today that he was 
“rather optimistic” regarding the 
future of Sino-Japanese relations 
and he also envisioned a new era 
of international harmony in China 
with the three major powers con
cerned—Japan, Great Britain and 
the United States—according mutual 
recognition to, and respect for, each 
other’s rights and 

Mr. Arita 
did not me 
national 
China, 
the “Otfe 
to trade 
other ex 
nation.

No Foreign Policy Change
Mr. Arita reiterated the statement 

of an Embassy spokesman to The 
Shanghai Evening Post yesterday 
that the February 26 incident in. 
Tokyo would not cause any change 
in Japanese policy.

He declined to comment, how-i 
ever, on a statement published this 
morning of Major-General R. 
Isogai, military attache to the 
Japanese Embassy,, that “the Nan
king Government will not be our 
sole partner in the negotiations de
signed to readjust Sino-Japanese re
lations,” but he did say that the 
era of “double diplomacy”—by "the 
War Office ahd Foreign Offlfce— 
was past.

Close Cooperation

that this 
mal inxer- 

ncerning 
tenace ot 
th regard 

erence with 
interests of any

interests, 
sized

int

ma
y

agi
did

Doot”
nd n

’ tion” been yet outlined.
i The third point—Sino-Japanese 
i co operation for the suppression of 
I communism.—Mir. Arita said was 
| the most important, but he 

declined to commit himself on 
whether this was intended to mean 
a Tokyo-Nanking alliance against 

t the Soviet Union.
“What Do You Think?’’

Questioned on whether “anti' 
Soviet” and “anti-communist” were 
regarded as synonymous, Mr. Arita 
responded: “Wnat do you think?” 

| The interviewer remarked that 
j there was considerable difference of 
•j opinion on that between various 

communist schools of thought, but 
j in this case it was Tokyo opinion 
< that counted for most. Mr. Arita 

smiled, but did not answer.
Turning to communism, or so 

as examplified 
in China’s Red Armies and the 
late “Soviet Republic of China,”
Mr. Arita expressed the definite
opinion that this was still a major 
menace in this country-

The Red Armies, he declared,' 
may be defeated now. but they are, 
occupying areas of the country— ’ 
not far from Siberia—where they 
can exist indefinitely and probably 
Obtain necessary supplies for 
another comeback. Therefore, co
operation between China and 
Japan against communism was the 
most important point of the Hirota 
program.

called communism.

“There will be, of course,” Mr. 
Arita said, “close cooperation be
tween the military and the Foreign 
Office on China policy, but diplo
macy is entirely in the hands of the
Foreign Office, and naturally the 
Ambassador to this country is the 
only accredited diplomatic spokes
man.”

Mr. Arita will present his cre
dentials to President Lin Sen on 
March 6 and he then plans a series! 
of informal discussions with Chin
ese leaders on Sino-Japanese rela
tions. He may, he said, return to 
Japan via North China toward the 
end of next month for conferences 

| there on the basis of what he has 
learned in preliminary surveys. He 
would not predict when any formal _ 
negotiations would begin. ■

Hirota’s Three Points
Interviewed on Hirota’s much dis

cussed three points, one by one, 
Mr. Arita said they were to be 
taken as guiding principles and the 
concrete details would be worked 

É out later. He emphasized that, re- 
I ports to the contrary notwithstand- 
I ing, these three points had been 
I accepted in principle by Nanking.
I On the first point—suppression 
I of anti-Japanese organizations in
I China,—he was asked if the Kuo-1 
I mintang was regarded as anti-1 
I Japanese. He could not answer, he I



negotiations wvma oegni.
Hirota’s Three Points

Interviewed on Hirota’s much dis
cussed three points, one by one; 
Mr. Arita said they were to be 
taken as guiding principles and the 

j concrete details would be worked 
out later. H,e emphasized that, re
ports to the contrary notwithstand
ing, these three points had been 
accepted in principle by Nanking.

On the first point—suppression 
of anti-Japanese organizations in. 
China,—he was asked if the Kuo- i 
mintang was regarded as anti- ' 
Japanese. He could not answer, he 
said, until hie had made a study 
of the present policies and activi-

’ ties of the Kuomintang.
Récognition An Objective

Asked if the second point— 
économie ' co-operation between 
China, Japan and “Manchukuo”— 
meant that the Japanese would 
insist on Nanking’s de jure re
cognition of the new “state/* Mr. 
Arita said that was a desired ob
jective, he could not yet Say 
whether it would be insisted upon. 
Nor had the concrete nature of

(Please Turn to Page 2)
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Enclosure No. 2 to despatch No. A A of C. E. Gauss,
American Consul General at Shanghai, China, dated March 
2, 1936, on the subject: TfSino-Japanese Relations: 
Statements of Ambassador Achiro Arita."

SOURCE: THE SHANGHAI EVENING POST 
AND MERCURY (American), 
March 2, 1956.

Editorial
Shanghai, March 2, 1936, No. 52 Vol. 59

place of any lofty assumption on 
that all virtue resides beneath a 
And the same thing holds at least 
with reference to other countries

certain will be agreed in all in-

Mt 
to

A Chance For Sanity
<^HINA is accustomed to Japanese suggestions 

that tliis country is less a state than a 
geographical expression. Never was the time 
more ripe, it would appear, for Chinese to tumj 
(he tables neatly and inquire what, in view of » 
last week’s Tokyo events, the world is to make! 
Of a country whose capital can be subjected to I 
such extraordinary happenings.

This inquiry would be made in no spiteful 
spirit, we are sure; in no effort to point a 
finger of scorn, or to j take advantage of the 
misfortunes of a''neighbor nation; but merely 
as a quite justified plea for tolerance. China 
has had troubles and so has Japan. Some of 
Japan’s current difficulties have been worse 
than anything of the sort experienced in China, 
just as some of China’s difficulties have been' 
tvorse than anything of the sort experienced in: _ ■ tJapan. ।

The clear and unmistakable fact concerning! 
both countries is that charity and cooperation 
should prevail in their attitudes toward one 
another, in 
either side 
single flag, 
equally true 
as we are
tellectually responsible quarters.

An inspiring note was struck by 
Hachiro Arita, Japan’s new Ambassador 
China, in an interview with The Shanghai
Evening Post last Saturday. Mr. Arita emphasiz
ed his view that harmony must and will prevail 
among Japan, the United States and Great 
Britain in their relations with China. He made 
clear that in joining the three nations together ) 
he by no means had in mind any alliance! 
against China, but precisely the contrary—a ; 
recognition of the rights of each and of the 
rights of China as well.

He also gave reassuring refutation to the 
theory of a double diplomacy, conducted more 
or less independently ; by ’ Japan’s Amy/and 
Foreign' Office, in China. The-Ambassador is to 
be the sole spokesman of his ~ Government ab - 
though he will naturally operate in close liaison i 
with japan’s Army representatives, he said.

These words will be welcomed by lovers of 
peace and fair dealing everywhere. They had 
not only a? ring of sincerity but a spicing of ; 
sound common sense, doubly welcome at a time 
of tension and inspiring renewed conviction: 
that Japan possesses official representatives of] 
the highest ability if they are but allowed 
exercise their ability without pressure of 
straint from quarters less competent.

Such murderous outbreaks as that

to

1

in g
Tokyo last week, coming on top ôf a succès-H 
sion of other less far-flung but in their own jj 
way hardly less spectacular assassinations, may® 
have at least some small measure of good rè-K.
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not only a» ring of sincerity but a spicing of* 
sound common sense, doubly welcome at a time; 
of tension and inspiring renewed conviction; 
tnat Japan possesses official representatives of 
the highest ability if they are büt allowed to 
exercise thejr ability without pressure df re
straint from quarters less competent.

Such murderous outbreaks as that in 
Tokyo last week, coming on top of a succes
sion of other less far-flung but in their own, 
way hardly less spectacular assassinations, may 
have at least some small measure of good re
sult if they restore to sanity those who have 
spent their breath in proclaiming a chauvinistic 
doctrine of Japan’s role et Far East Poo-Bah 
—“Lord High Everything”. Thinking Japan
ese have never relished this sort of com
placent? self-adulation on the part of spokes
men self-proclaimcd;'^Tlley have recognized
that if Japan is to be a great stabilizing 
force in the Orient Japan must first stabilize
herself, but they have feared to raise their 
voices in fashion which could be assailed as 
unpatriotic.

Now the true patriotism of 
may have an opportunity fdr

the moderates
asseration, in f

the face of the obviously hysterical excesses 
of the younger /military. It is by no means 
certain that ïhis will be true but one may 
hope; - > j
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EMBASSY OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, March 5, 1936.

"Tt7

S ub j e ct : Attitude of Dr. Hu Shih toward a 
Sino-Japanese War.

The Honorable

793.94/7823

The Secretary of state,

Washington, D. C.

Sir:

I have the honor to forward a copy of remarks 3g 
, =o ' p

made on February 17, 1936, by Dr. Hu Shih, well- 

known Chinese philosopher, before the Men’s Brother- è 

hood Forum at Peiping, giving his views with regard 

to a possible military conflict between China and 

Japan. (Dr. Hu’s remarks were taken down in short

hand by Mr. H. J. Timperly, correspondent of the 

Manchester Guardian and of the Associated Press, who

supplia d
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supplied the Embassy with a copy of a transcrip
tion of his notes.)

The gist of Dr. Hu Shih’s remarks was that his 
pacifism of the past 20 years has faded away during 
the last six or eight months, that there is no states
man in either China or Japan capable of negotiating 
a Sino-Japanese peace, that there is no possibility 
of a peaceful settlement, that Chinese feel that China 
is in a much better position to fight now than it was 
four years ago, that the international situation gives 
many Chinese a rising hope, that the fighting of the 
Abyssinians has encouraged the Chinese, and that, if 
there is a war, he, Dr. Hu Shih, will be in favor of 
it.

Respectfully yours,
For the Ambassador:

Counselor of Embassy

1. Copy of report of remarks made by Dr. Hu Shih, as stated.
710Original and four copies to Department 
Copy to Embassy NankingCopy to Embassy Tokyo
IES-SC
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L.U.ro, - 7

CORRECT COPY
SC
Confidential and not for publication

Report of remarks made by Dr. Hu Shih at Men* sBrotherhood forum, Peiping, on February 17

I must confess that I have been for twenty years a pacifist and an internationalist. My pacifism stood the 
test of the 21 demands in 1915. In 1925 it stood the test of the anti-British movement. It also stood the test of the first three or four years of the Japanese invasion of Man
churia and North China. But I must also confess that during these last six or eight months my pacifism has faded 
away. The alternative seems to lie on the side of fighting — there seems no other way.

That does not mean that I am in favor of fighting a war with Japan. Nor am I convinced that ultimately we should 
emerge victorious. But in the question: ’’Can China find a peaceful settlement with Japan?" If we cannot get an af
firmative answer to this other question we shall be driven to the alternative of fighting. The policy of working for 
time, of waiting, of makeshift, is a very difficult one to 
pursue.

People are not rational. None of those few men who are 
in power in China are completely rational. They have all 
kinds of motives — political position, prestige, pressure of public opinion, pressure 01“ sentiment. All these things come into it. So at present I may say that I do not think 
that there is any possibility of an affirmative answer to 
that other question: "Can China have a decisive settlement 
with Japan?"

xIn the first place, there is no statesman in China great 
enough to take the responsibility of negotiating a peace with 
Japan. There is no statesmanship great enough to negotiate with Japan a peace that will be called fairly honorable. That is the first difficulty. I know most of the people who are at the head of affairs and I do not see that type, that kind of calibre and character, among them.

'“'•Secondly, I do not think there is statesmanship enough in Japan to negotiate a peace with China that will be ac
ceptable to the Chinese and will give us peace, for 10 or 15 years. And after all what is the object of peace? The ob
ject at least should be to give China, to give the world, to 
give the Pacific and Far Eastern region, a period of peace — 
a period of time in which to work out internal reconstruction.

It seems to me that the Japanese have gone too far in the 
direction of their so called "continental policy" and I do not see any w^r , any miracle, that will stop them, or that will turn them in another direction. The Mikado has the constitutional prerogative to make that change of policy but I do not believe 
that the present situation will warrant the use of that prerogative because there is always the possibility of resistance 
and opposition, which may cause a revolt.

Short of the Mikado making use of his constitutional pre
rogative, nothing less than a miracle will make the Japanese 

statesmen
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statesmen come out and. negotiate with. China a peace that will be fairly satisfactory to the Chinese.
I do not see any possibility of a peaceful settlement 

with Japan. Last summer, during the most humiliating days of June, I wrote an article for the New York Times in viiich I pointed out that it was in a way comforting to me to see those great concessions made t o Japan without arousing any revolt in China. Those concessions called for the removal from North China of high ranking generals and their armies and of important municipal and provincial headquarters of the Kuomintang party. These things were done without arousing any open revolt and at the end of my article I said: ”It takes a strong government to accept a humiliating peace. No weak government could stand it, and the fact that these concessions were made without arousing any revolt speaks well for the new strength of the Nanking government."
If these concessions of last June had resulted in a really amicable solution of the North China situation, if the J^anese had realized the importance of these concessions, if the Japanese had demanded a first-class civilian government for this region, if they themselves had withdrawn their troops outside the Great Wall, if they had actually made this region truly a "demilitarized zone" in the best sense of the term, if they had put a stop to further Japanese advances south of the Jail -- if they had done these things there would havebeen the possibility of a peaceful settlement.
But nothing of the kind was done. The Jacanese militarists thought that these concessions on the part of the Chinese were a sign of weakness and they tried to utilize this imagined weakness of the central government in order to advance further and to instal here the worst politicians and elements they could find — politicians and elements vti o would be a disgrace to any nation. They tried to drive away those few who, though not satisfactory to us, were far, far better than their latest successors. Take Mayor Yuan Liang, for instance. I never thought very much of him until he was gone.
All of these things have discouraged the present government from any further thought of peace. If the concessions made last summer had succeeded in ameliorating the situation in this part of the country it would have been greatly appreciated by the Chinese, and by the world. -The Nanking government would have been strengthened further instead of being weakened. But now protests have been made openly to the gov- ernmdnt because the concessions have failed to achieve anything — not even the minimum result of putting a stop to the Japanese advance into North China.
1 quote this as a very concrete example to show the impossibility of further progress in that direction. It seems the other alternative is war. I say that, net because I want war. I have just returned from the south, where I watched the changes in the sentiment and in the personnel of the new government. I noticed that everything is in the direction of war preparation. There is no doubt about it and no way to stop it . Everybody with eyes can see it. And, after all, what the Chinese government has done in the last four years has been more or less in the direction of war preparations. At least people

in the South feel more confident of war than four years ago. And that feeling of confidence is a very important factor.
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We feel in a much better position to fight today than four years ago when nobody was prepared.
Secondly, the international situation, which our speaker has felt very discotraging, gives many Chinese, on the contrary, a rising hope. There is, for instance, the fact mentioned by General Crozier of the peace vote in England, where 11,000,000 people voted to support the League and a vast 

majority voted in favor of armed sanctions. These things give us new hope. Last year I wrote several articles point- ing out that the League was lifting up its head again. I sincerely believe it and I believe many people in China are beginning to cherish a nevi hope that the attitude of the world 
is changing, that the world is realizing the danger of letting the burglars go scot free. And that new spirit is a second factor in this nevi situation.

Thirdly, there is nbysinnia — the fact that Abyssinia is fighting. Before the trouble started very few Chinese had ever heard of Abyssinia. They asked: "Where is Abyssinia?" And yet Abyssinia is fighting Italy and has succeeded in arousing the viiole world’s sympathy on her side. That fact has given encouragement to many Chinese. Are we worse off than the Abyssinians? Are we worse equipped than they? These and other questions are being asked. Of course very few people realize the geographical difficulties vhich the Italians have encountered compared with the situation in China. To create a similar situation we should have to turn the map of China upside down and put the Tibetan highlands on the coast.
Finally, a very great factor from a political point of view, war is after all easier than peace. VPo negotiate peace with lapan today requires far greater statesmanship, far greater courage than the 19th Route Army leaders displayed during the Shanghai war.
I take off my hat to Chiang Zai-shek for his ability to 

hold off war for these past four years and two months. It was very difficult to do and I am sure in must have beai very hard to remain patient. It would have been far easier to fight. Even if regions are devastated, even if millions are massacred, even if territories are lost, people forgive that if it is done 
for the country. Nobody blamed the 19th Route Army leaders for the devastation of Chapei at Shanghai and they are still remembered as national heroes.

But those few statesmen in Chinese history who negotiated peace, neb ably Ching Hui, who succeeded in negotiating a peace with the Nuchen Tartars, giving peace for 100 years to this country, are still remembered as traitors. If you go to Hangchow and see the famous tomb of the warrier Yu J?ei you still see four iron figures kneeling in front of the tomb, .ihy? Because he negotiated a humiliating peace with the enemy. CSning' Hui has never been forgiven fn 750 years. Only last je ar one textbook of Chinese history was suppressed by the government because the author of the textbook tried to reverse this he^vy condemnation of Ching Hui, defending him against this slander of 750 years. There was a great controversy between two newspapers inNanking over the book and that drew the attention of the government, which decided to suppress it. There is a lawsuit still going on. But the book has been revised and those 
arguments in favor of Ching Hui have been withdrawn.

These
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These things are net unknown. They show that it is ! easier to fight than to accept a humiliating peace. And, ; after all, a peace with Japan would have to be humiliating, i People say: "But a humiliating peace is better than a de- | vastating war.” That is true, but we are not rational animals. Even I, who have been twenty years a pacifist, think j' that if there is a war I will be in favor of it.
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

May 11, 1936. 
SKH:

I have compared paragraph by paragraph the version of the Tada statement transmitted 
with Peipings No. 309, March 13, 1936, with 

,-p that version received in the Department in December from an anonomous source in China. The former was translated by the Embassy from 
a Chinese text; the latter is stated to have 
been made from the original Japanese text.

In general, the two versions differ 
only in phrasing and might well have been made by two translators working from the 
same text. In fact, certain parts of the first few sections are so nearly similar that it seems likely that the Embassy’s translator had before him a copy of the other translation. However, in the last half or more the two texts differ considerably in phras^ing, but never in meaning. Comparison of tie two versions clarifies in 
many instances portions of the text of one 
or tie other which are vague.

The Department has also received from 
the War Department a copy of another version 
of the Tada statement transmitted by the 
Military Attaché in Peiping. No indication 
is given of the source of this version. It agrees in major outline with the two versions mentioned above but it has obviously been 
edited to some extent and is in the nature 
of a summary.

There
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs
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There is appended a draft of an instruction to Peipiog requesting the Embassy to endeavor to obtain a copy of 
the KEISHIN NICHI NICHI version of the Tada statement.

A

793.94/7829

\z\
WTT/DLY
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

-ES&:---- April 14, 1936.^aer?
SKH:

Peiping’s despatch No. 309, March 13, 
1936, transmits an English translation made 
from a Chinese translation of a statement 
alleged to have been made by Major General 
Tada, Commander of the Japanese troops in 
North China, on September 24,1936. The 
person making the translation from Japanese 
to Chinese has a note to the effect that 
after the statement was published in Japanese, 
the Japanese military authorities at Tientsin 
issued an explanation that the statement was 
merely written by a member of the staff of 
the Army for Japanese correspondents for 
reference purposes.

The most significant observations made 
in the statement are:

(1) ’’the fundamental principle of our 
Empire’s continental policy is to seek our 
own expansion and at the same time to 
emancipate the oppressed nations of the 
Orient";

(2) the foundation of the Empire’s policy 
toward China is to remove the source of peril 
existing in the Chinese militarists;

(3) in accomplishing the Empire’s policy of 
promoting "co-existence" and mutual prosperity 
between Japan and China, Japan should

(a) be
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern affairs 
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(a) be fair and great,
(b) employ legitimate force,
(c) discard exploitation and work for 

mutual benefit,
(d) respect the independence of the 

Chinese as has been done in 
"Manchukuo",

(e) disregard the old system of using 
disgruntled Chinese leaders,

(f) exterminate the militarists and 
other exploiters ("So far as North 
China is concerned, the Imperial 
Army stationed in China has in fact 
now obtained the right of control 
and there really exists no necessity 
for utilizing such militarists."),

(g) avoid trusting the pro-Japanese clique 
("There are no European-American and 
pro-Japanese factions among the 
Chinese; really there is only a 
China faction."), and

(h) abandon the feeling of superiority 
("Although it is certain that we 
can have a feeling of superiority 
in comparison with the Chinese, the 
reckless display of the feeling of 
superiority" is not proper.);

(4) Chiang Kai-shek and bis party, the Kuo
mintang, cannot be allowed to exist because 
they obstruct Japanese policy and cannot be 
trusted even when they profess a desire for 
cooperation;

(5) the
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(5) the Communist Party in China and the 
Red armies are not to be feared unless their 
activities are utilized by the Soviet Union, 
and the essential measure in thwarting 
communist influence is the reformation of 
Chinese administration;

(6) the success of Japanese continental 
policy in a large measure depends at this 
time on making North China a model area where 
Sino-Japanese "co-existence” in peace and 
prosperity may be an example to the rest of 
China and eastern Asia; and

(7) the following Imperial Rescript of 
Jimmu-tenno should be taken as the policy of 
the government :

"In order to show my gratitude to 
Heaven for its kindness for conferring 
upon me the country, and to magnify 
justice to my descendants, I shall annex 
the universe and then establish a capital 
and build a house to cover all corners 
of the earth. Can this not be done?"

Japan should move forward without hesitancy 
and without thought of retreat.

jcv/rek/dly
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Subject: The Tada Statement

Peiping, March 13, 1936

STAIF

,,5'j h'FCVKOS

EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

<r>
1936

'-■■%

CoPies SENT TO 
qN.I.ANDM.L^,

cThe Honorable

The Secretary of

Washington, D.C

State
Division, oip 

FAR FASîFRN’AFfâ

~ 1936

IO 
In

m •< 1UO ^>4 »
h r-o i 1 have the honor

XMtober 9, 1935,/

to refer to despatch No

in to the Embassy, forwarding a copy in

September 24, 1935, and to enclose for the purpose- 

of record an English translation made in the Emba|Sy 

from a Chinese text which was printed and issued

49

.e Consulate General at

of State

79d.94/7829

locally by responsible Chinese. Notwithstanding the 

fact that the translation is not made directly from 

the original Japanese text, it is nevertheless felt

to

0
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to be probably the most complete and authoritative 

text of this important document which has thus far 

been made available in English. The Chinese text 

in pamphlet form, is also” enclosed.

By reason of the many discussions and criti

cisms of the statement which have already been 

brought to the attention of the Department, it is 

not felt necessary to offer in this despatch either 

a summary of or comment upon the subject.

Respectfully yours,

Nelson Trusler Johnson.

710 
EC/Js.

Original and four copies to the Department.
Copy to American Embassy, Nanking 
Copy to American Embassy, Tokyo»

Enclosures:
1/English translation of 

the "Tada Statement*•

2/Chinese text in pamphlet 
form.
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Trans la tor * s Nôt e

The attached translation of the ’’Tada Statement” 
has been made from a Chinese translation allegedly 
made from the original Japanese text. Being a second 
translation it must necessarily be less satisfactory 
than would be an '.nglish translation made directly 
from the Japanese. Any hidden meanings there may have 
been in the Japanese text have doubtless been lost 
in the process of translation. No truly satisfactory 
translation can be made until the Japanese text 
becomes available.
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JAPAN’S BASIC CONCEPTION OF CHINA

September 1st, 10th year of 
Chao Ho. (1935).j

Headquarters of the Army 
stationed in China.

TABLE OF CONTENTS.

(1) Foreword.

(q) Basic principle of the policy toward Chine.

(y) The attitude of the Empire toward China.

1. Must be fair, open, upright, and great.

?. Must employ legitimate force.

3. Discard the "squeezing” principle and 

adopt the "give benefit" principle.

4. Respect independence and racial 

honor.

5. Disregard personal relationships, and 

adopt the principle of "right and wrong".

6. Exterminate new and old militarists and 

other "squeezers" (extractors).

7. Discard the professional pro-Japanese.clique,

8. Abandon the erroneous feeling of superiority

(4) Cognition of the Kuomintang and Chiang Kai-shek.

(5) The Soviet movement in China.

(g) The importance of the success or failure of 

the North China policy.

(7) Conclusion.

' \ 
_ - ---------------- \

(1) FOREWORD. . \

. \ ■.x A
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(1) F0hE'..0i.L.

Ever since Occidental pov.er oenetrated into the Orient, 
the attitude of the various countries toward China has been 
one of aggressively advocating partition, attempting joint 
control, seeking to expand spheres of influence, contem
plating fighting for rights, privileges and markets. 
Although such aggressive measures have changed with time 
and have been repeatedly altered, the important thing has 
been nothing other than to sacrifice China for the 
prosperity of their own countries. Our Empire alone has, 
in accordance with her national policy, consistently made 
every effort to preserve the territory of China and has 
considered it particularly necessary to maintain friendship 
and cooperation as basic principles for co-existence and 
mutual prosperity between Japan and China. However, 
sometimes she has also followed the attitude of Europe and 
America, and, even worse, some of us have advocated 
annexation of China. Therefore our people have been 
adversely affected by such tendencies, and their conceptions 
of China have differed widely, thereby having more than 
once placed obstacles in the way of the national policy. 
Accordingly, tills has given a very bad impression to the 
masses of the Chinese people. There are causes for the ill 
feeling of China today toward Japan which must be carefully 
examined by us; in other words, it is necessary for us to 
return to our original national policy.

Let us look at the great changes in world conditions 
which are displayed before our eyes. The white people have 
exhausted their means of orogress; there has been a

movement
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movement to overthrow the present tyranny and high
handedness of the white people; the colored people who 
make up the majority of the people of the world have already 
been emancipated from the enslaving oppression of the white 
people with a view to realising equality anc oeace for the 
people of the world; this is the beginning of racial war. 
On the other hand, it is also the beginning of a spiritual 
war for rectifying the material civilization of the V'est 
by the original moral civilization of the East.

The above-mentioned two great missions from Heaven 
are the obligations which the Emnire should bear, The 
Empire’s resolute establishment of Manchukuo, withdrawal 
from the League of Nations, and abrogation of the Washington 
Treaty were her first steps.

In order to fulfill the great missions imposed by 
Heaven, the Japanese Empire must keep itself strong and 
upright. How can Japan care for others if she herself is 
weak? How can she continue forever to expand if she is not 
upright even though she has power? Based upon the above 
observation, the attitude of the Empire toward China must 
be in accord with our national policy and mission. The 
fundamental orinciple of our Empire’s continental policy 
is to seek our own expansion and at the same time to 
emancipate the oppressed nations of the Orient, enable them 
to live in prosperity and contentment, preserve the honor of 
the various races, respect their independence, and promote 
harmony and cooperation with them, thereby establishing 
between the Empire and them intimate and indivisible 
political, economic and military relations. This is truly 
the just principle of Heaven and Earth and, if enforced in

China
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China ana foreign countries, is also right. It is the 
belief which we entertam /itn a clear conscience in the 
face of Heaven and Earth.

Vith a view to fulfilling the missions imposed by 
Heaven, and on the basis of the above-mentioned belief and 
with the hope that weak and small neighbors will be helped 
and that everlasting peace in the Orient will be accomplished 
we should proceed with intrepidity and valor in compliance 
with the Imperial Rescript of Jimmu-tenno (Holy, Martial, 
Heavenly Emperor).

The solution of questions regarding China is really 
the touchstone of success or failure of our endeavors 
for the fulfillment of the missions mentioned above. The 
first stone has already been thrown in North China. ¥e 
must not follow old practices or resort to petty artifices. 
We must search for a method which is fair and upright, and 
which will convince all. ¥e must be upright and straight
forward and smash any obstacles which hinder the great 
plan. V'e must go forward with valor and in the manner of 
the real saviors of four hundred million people. Therefore, 
the conception entertained by all those who are, either 
directly or indirectly, engaged in the fulfillment of the 
sacred missions, must be unified and proper so that they 
may not tread on the wrong path in the execution of the 
policy toward China. This is the reason why this book 
is written. Let not any one slight this work as stupid 
talk based on empty theories. Devotion to work is the 
secret of success.

(g) BASIC
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(*) basic principle cf the policy tolakl- ciina.

Needless to say, the oolicy of the Empire toward China 
has as its object, on the one hand, to follow oar national 
policy for the maintenance of Permanent peace in the 
Orient, ano on the other hand, to accomplish its great 
mission of eaancioating the nations who are groaning under 
the oppression of the white race. Further, we must -ake 
a proper diagnosis of the origin of the disease afflicting 
China and employ adequate self-curing îaethods.

The fact that the Chinese people have for six thousand 
years been merely the objective of "squeezing” by the 
Government, landlords and plutocrats is proved in ancient 
and recent history. The ruling closes merely "squeezed" 
and had no real intention of promoting the welfare of the 
people. Consequently the people had o confidence in the 
officials .and regarded as a good government any regime under 
which the officials did not interfere with them.

Since the beginning of the Chinese Republic, the 
Chinese people have been subjected to "squeezing" by the 
various militarists who never know the limit of greed and unprecedented more recently they have been subjected to the/cruel 
exactions of the new militarists formed by the combination 
of the Kuomintang leader Chiang Kai-shek and the Chekiang 
plutocrats. The Chinese people are now groaning under 
this state of affairs, and are suffering from the trials 
and tribilations of life. To make matters worse, natural 
calamities and disturbances by troops and bandits have,.

\ occurred one after another, with the result that agricultural 
villages are heading for ruin. Are they going to become 

i> 

bandits
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bandits, vagrants, or communist-bandits? They have come 
to the forks of the road, and do not know which way to 
go.

Since the Republic the Nankin? Government ruled by 
the Chiang Kat-shek party is really responsible for the 
greater"part of such hardships. Their policy is aimed at 
nothing Internal excent squeezing and destruction, and 
externally they st'p at nothing to attain their enos without 
considering the measures used. They merely make use of the 
stupid policy of "To employ barbarians to attack barbarians" 

j and thus dig a grave for themselves. Particularly, 
1 forgetting the fact that their own country has narrowly 
escaped partition or joint control only because of the 
presence of Japan, they not only fail to feel grateful 
towards Japan but regard her as their enemy. They not 
only infringe upon the legitimate rights of our Empire, 
but also maliciously intrigue in conjunction with the 
various countries against the Empire by taking advantage 
of the crisis of the Empire. Their error cannot be 
described in words.

Such action toward the good neighbor, Japan, is not 
only not permissible under international morality, but 
also, as far as China itself is concerned, the repeated 
occurrence of unfortunate incidents between Japan and China 
and, even worse, the boycott of Japanese goods have merely 
increased the hardship of the masses.

Tt is not an exaggeration to say that they are not 
only the common enemy of our Empire and the Chinese masses 
but also thé enemy of humanity for they have not realized

the
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the fact that they cannot exist without Japan and have 
exclusively been engaged in feathering their own nests by- 
exploiting the masses. Therefore, the salvation of the 
Chinese masses cannot be left to such militarists. 
Furthermore, if they are not now saved those pitiable 
four hundred million people will certainly be thrown into 
an irremediable plight. Then, it is very clear that our 
Empire, having close relations with China, 'ill be 
affected to a great extent. If we rem:.in inactive this 
will become a source of peril to the peace of the Far East 
and a matter for most profound regret by both the Japanese 
and Chinese peoples.

In view of this, the foundation of the Empire’s 
policy toward Chinn Is basically to remove this source of 
peril, and to relieve the Chinese nasses, ,.ith the intent 
of promoting co-existence and mutual prosperity between 
these two nations. Some will ask how Japan can expand 
her strength abroad while she herself is facing so 
extraordinary a situation at home. Ho*, ever, the execution 
of the policy toward China depends upon the method, and 
does not recuire heavy sacrifices. Furthermore, whether 
our policies toward Manchuria and China are good or not 
will affect our domestic situation to a very great extent.

(g) THE ATTITUDE OF THE EHPIEE Ti)bA.-kL CHINA.
1. Must be fair, open, upright, and great. 

The fundamental principle of the Empire’s policy 
toward Chine, is based upon the salvation of the Chinese 
masses and the promotion of co-existence and mutual 
prosperity between Japan and China. Therefore, we 

naturally
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naturally should have a clear conscience in facing 
Heaven and Earth, should maintain a fair and upright 
attltuae, and should be cautious in talcing any action 
that would arouse suspicion concerning our internal 
and external attitude. People frequently criticize 
the Chinese for their Machiavelliansm, but re also 
occasionally fall unconsciously into such practices 
ourselves. Impure Machiavellianism is not the kingly 
attitude. Te are no match for them in such practices. 
Machinations may sometimes be necessary as an inevitable 
or desirable expedient but should not be regarded ns a 

normal course of action, he should employ the method 
of fairness and uprightness to cure the disease. It 
must be known to you that justice has great permanency, 
and that the welfare of the people should always be 
regarded as the basis. In the accomplishment of the 
Empire’s missions we must not tolerate any obstacles, 
regardless of the nationality of those who produce them. 
Even tn the case of our fellow countrymen, any unfair 
and unrighteous conduct should also be strictly 
controlled.

A movement for the acquisition of privileges, based 
on the so-called "snatching principle”, the manufacture 
and secret sale of narcotic drugs, semi-public secret 
exportation and importation, and riding on trains by 
unlawful and forcible means really leave a great stain 
on the reputation of the Empire. Furthermore some of 
these people, utilizing the power of the Empire as 
background, have openly treated Chinese authorities 

with
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with contempt in broad daylight ano have committed 
offenses as they pleased. Their crazy g.nc erroneous 
acts cannot be explained in words.

Such acts, which cause the loss of the good faith 
of Japan and cause people to misunderstand the real 
motive of the policy toward China, will bring about 
unfortunate incidents and Hll as a result involve the 
Imperial Army and our motherland; these absolutely cannot 
be tolerated. Besides, the’’’ cause oolitical movements to^ 
be mistaken as intrigues of the J&npire, which merely 
arouses a feeling of unrest among the masses ano impairs 
their confidence in the Empire. The Empire in its heart 
is upright, but on this account suspicion is aroused. 
Special attention should be paid to this matter.

2. Must employ legitimate force.

In order to smash these injustices and unrighteousness 
and punish stubborn ignorance, the employment of legitimate 
force is necessary. It is particularly so in the c se of 
the intelligentsia of China who are fond of Machiavellianism 
and are contemptuous of right. Force must be exercised 
with the utmost prudence lest it should be erroneously 
used. Wrongdoing, Injustice, unilateral reasonable demands, 
and freruent use of force as threat to bring about 
acceptance of demands will certainly cause everlasting 
resentment among the masses which will result in strife 
between the peoples and leave a great root of evil in the 
fulfillment of the lofty missions of the Enpire. For 
instance, the slogan "Abolition of Unequal Treaties” and 
the "Down with Imperialism” movement originated with their

statesmen
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statesmen who placed wrong above right. However, from 
our point of view, the movements of resistance against 
improper oppression by the various senior countries also 
can be cited as examples and warnings. Moreover, the 
lofty missions borne by the Empire are based upon the 
great idea of bringing about permanent peace in the 
world. The propriety of the methods will certainly 
affect the attitude of mind of the weak and small nations 
of the world.

In short, we must use force just as we use a sharp 
sword against demons. We must take justice as our 
platform, and must have a clear conscience in facing 
Heaven and Earth, '.'e should not misuse, or hesitate 
to use force. If necessary, we should resolutely use 
force without hesitation.

3. To discard the ’’squeezing” principle and 
to adopt the "give benefit” principle.

The basis of economic cooperation between Japan and 
China is co-existence and mutual prosperity. The basis 
of co-existence and mutual prosperity is to discard the 
"squeezing" principle which is a remnant of European 
and American capitalism. Western material civilization 
aopears already to be in difficult sthaits. Would it: 

not be stupid if we should again taste the dregs? 
Furthermore, the basic principle of the Empire’s 
continental policy is founded on righteousness, and the 
salvation of mankind. Accordingly, the Empire is 
constrained to search out a special method in accordance with 
this principle. What is the special method? It is the
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thorough enforcement of the "give benefit” principle.
As a matter of course, it is first necessary to give 

medicine and nourishment to save the exhausted, impoverished 
and fatigued masses who are on the verge of ceath. 
Soea'cing in detail, the masses of China should first be 
given capital and technical assistance to enable them to 
live in prosperity and contentment, so as to make their 
existence secure; then they should be given a chance to 
improve their livelihood and acquire purchasing poxver. If 
we can give the local people happiness, their feeling 
toward the Empire will doubtless be favorable, ano. their 
economic relations "ith the Empire will become indivisible. 
They will become a market for the products of the Empire, 
and a country full of supplies of raw materials. It will 
be possible to promote mutual well-being ano to reach the 
position of co-existence and mutual prosperity. ve will 
be ver?z stupid if we do not understand the actual situation 
of the endlessly changing world and, adhering to the old 
practices, follow the ’’squeezing” principle favorable to 
us, or exert ourselves in acquiring privileges T;ith the 
result that we will mistake the time and fall again into 
our old bad ways and become backward in the world. If we 
go forward bravely in accordance with the above-mentioned 
wishes, we will be admired by the weak ana small nations 
of the world and will certainly be elected Head of the 
League by them of their own accord.

The so-called "Great Nation” principle is to do 
away with the fundamental habit of "begging for food” 
favorable to us, ana is based upon self-consciousness 
of the "giving” principle. V’e should calmly assume
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a higher position, respect the personality of others, 
and should be generous to them; this is an essential 
point in pacifying foreign nations.

4. To respect independence and to oreserve 
national honor.

It is the instinct of the various nations of the world 
to desire the maintenance of their national honor and the 
realisation of their independence. It is doubtless a 
fact that the colonies of the various countries in Europe 
which economically have ripened are all seeking to shake 
off their yoke ana become independent. However, some of 
the small countries established after the European War 
suffer from difficulties of economic independence and 
hope to hcve reasonable amalgamation. The other parties 
regard this as a question which requires consideration 
because amalgamation with an alien nation will bring about 
a disadvantage to them of increasing their burden so far 
as government and finance are concerned. Summing up the 
above ruestions, ”’e may conclude that if the Empire’s 
continental policy is solely based upon expansion of 
territory it will weaken the power of our own country. 
Therefore, this is the reason why a new independent and 
inseparable principle was adopted at the time of the 
establishment of Manchukuo. Accordingly, ministers and 
subjects of the Empire having thinking minds refrain from 
advocating the annexation of China or aggression in China, 
so as to avoid mistakes in times. However, some ignorant 
fellow countrymen whose speech and conduct indicate that 
we desire to make Manchuria into a second Korea, 

cause__
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cause suspicion on the part of Manchurians and produce 
bad. effects Ln administration. Some Chinese statesmen 
have also purposely conducted propaganda among Ignorant 
people, thereby increasing hatred against the Empire. 
Chinese oeople are people . ho highly value their ’’face”; 
therefore, we must exercise special care. V'e should be 
frank ano open with them, explain to them the real 
intentions of the Empire, and make them understand our 
fair and upright idea of promoting people’s welfare and 
doing away :’ith public enemies of mankind who place 
obstacles in the way of accomplishing this objective.

5. Disregard personal relationships, and 
adopt the principle of ’’right and wrong”.

VTaen Chinese militarists were very prosperous, we 
considered it most expedient in the execution of our 
policy toward China to get hold of Influential persons 
of that time and control them. However, what was the 
result? Our oast failure v/as|due to our overconfidence in 
personal power and to our neglect of general benefit, 
with the result that we were so stupid as to help tyrants 
to become more tyrannous. The results were merely to 
cause resentment on the part of the people.

Nov the missions of the Empire are to promote the 
mutual welfare of the masses. If we helped certain 
individuels for their personal gain and acted contrary 
to the welfare of the masses, this would be complete 
disregard of the principle, and we should merely fall 
again into our previous failure.
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The ?.eak point of the Japanese is too much consideration 
of friendship, frequently, because of daily and. close 

are 
contacts ith others, we/want to differentiate between 
the familiar and unfamiliar and unconsciously make such a 
mistake. Even worse, being instigated by their natural 
clever diplomacy, sometimes we advocate in their favor, 
and are utilized to do propaganda work to conceal their 
crimes. Sometimes we make erroneous judgments on account 
of misconceptions. We should exercise special care on 
all these points. Furthermore, as regards relations 
with individual persons, the relations are changeable 
according to the persons, and cannot continue indefinitely, 
thereby bringing about adverse effects. This is a question 
which cannot be neglected. Accordingly, the execution 
of the policy toward China should be based upon the con
ception of the whole people as the objective, and should 
not consider certain Individuals as the objective. Don’t 
consider personal views and conduct as the objective.
Don’t be subject to the bounds of personal feelings. This 
should be given most serious attention.

6. Exterminate new and old militarists 
and other "Squeezers" (exactors).

Old-fashioned militarists of China have hitherto been 
absorbed in "squeezing" the people and feathering their 
own nests, and have been absolutely uninterested in the 
people’s welfare. It is the concensus of opinion that so 
far as society In China is concerned their (militarists’) 
existence really is harmful and not beneficial. Therefore, 
with the improvement of the times they have gradually 

deteriorated

, y
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deteriorated, and most of these militarists have nov 
been su pressed and scattered by Chiang K-'i-she’c, ano are 
on their Ir.st logs. The militarists who are at present 
in North China are subject to the oppression ana supervision 
of the Central Government, and are listening to the snores 
of the Central Government tn order to maintain their 
position-. They merely know hov to devise means to prolong 
the time, so that they may ’’squeeze" the people and extort 
improper money. They have no strength or power of any 
consequence. Except for some of them, there is not one 
v-ho heretofore could oppose the Central Government and 
who could bravely declare independence. Some people 
expect them to become unified or to display their 
oower. However, as they have conflicting interests, they 
do not really have such generosity and courage as to give 
up their trifling prejudices and effect a gener- 1 
unification. Even if they were united, they would merely 
exoect to maintain their existence by virtue of other 
power. It. is also hopeless to expect that they will 
achieve a yre~t work. This can be proved by oast history, 
and is particularly true in the case of the present 
militarists who are in their last days. Accordingly, the 
present militarists are fearfully hiding themselves before 
the power of the Enroire, are beini" absorbed in flattery, 
and are capable of making only such speeches as may be 
agreeable to the Empire. It is merely a measure to 
preserve their positions, and they have no principles, 
beliefs or enthusiasm. Tills is very worthy of note.

Next, we took advantage of the greed and loss of \ 
moral principle by the militarists, and made them furnish
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us . ith privileges so as to aid oui’ economic development. 
Vre also utili ed them by giving them arms ane money. This 
was the method used in the oast. It was really contrary 
to the Empire’s principle of fairness and uprightness, and 
absolutely impossible to use. So far as Sorth China is 
concerned, the Imperial Army stationed in China, has in 
fact now obtained the right of control, and there really 
exists no necessity for utilizing such militarists.

In short, the existing militarists are not only 
evenuseless, but also the harm they do is/greater. V'e should 

direct the Chinese people nd cooperate 1th them in 
exterminating the militarists. However, it is impossible 
to wipe out the existing militarists all at once tn this 
period of transition, Ve are constrained first to order 
them to follow the principle of direction by the Empire 
and temporarily permit them to exist. It is worthy of 
note that »e should refrain from falling into our previous 
wrong way again, i.e., utilizing them by enlarging tb^tr*—- 
power, or of strengthening the development of the new 
militarists.

7. Discard the professional pro-Japanese 
clique.

In China there is a group of people who claim to 
be pro-J panese. Tlio.se people «re returned students 
from J-pan '.nd are shilled in the Japanese language, 
by virtue of which they wish to become rich or to make 
a living. Those >ro-Japanese persons stand between 

the National Government authorities and Jaoan, and can

Tlio.se
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skillfully make speeches agreeable to Japanese officials. 
They profess to reconcile differences between these two 
countries, and use "friendship” and "cooperation" as 
conventional expressions. They do nothing but moderate 
the attitude of the Empire and find out the inclination 
and attitude of our authorities. If v,e control them for 
the purpose of realizing the project of the Empl re, we 
will make a mistake in our judgment because of them, or 
we will come to a reconciliation on account of their 
lachrymose requests, crafty words, ano unctuous looks, 
with the res^ilt that a buffer zone v ill be formed. Their 
skill in the Japanese language and knowledge is not for 
Japan’s sake, but for the sake of their ovn country. It 
is not definitely advantageous to Japan. Hovever, it is 
really laughable that the officials ?.nc people of Japan 

! just regard them as the saviors. There are no European- 
! American ano pro-Jap?.nese factions among the Chinese;

really there is only a China faction. In fact, those who 
understand the general situation and are fully aware 
of the necessity for cooperation v?ith Japan are not 
limited to the pro-Japanese faction, but also can be found 
in the European-Amerlean faction. In short, as already 
stated above, the person should not be taken as the basis 
but facts should be taken as the basis upon which we should 
make our observations and hold negotiations. It is 
humorous if we first nave prejudices and cherish friendly 
or ill feelings over the difference between oro-Japanese 
and European-American factions. In the end we will 
certainly be utilized by them ■ ithout any benefit (to us). 
Furthermore, the power and financial resources of the

so-called
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so-called pro-Japanese faction of today are for the aost 
part inferior to the European-American faction. However, 
under the present circumstances Chiang Kai-rhek has to 
utilize them for the purpose of delaying the approach of 
(Japanese) troops.

In short, it will be very stupid if the Empire depends 
upon such oro-Japanese professionals in trying to promote 
Nippon-Chinese ftiendship and cooperation. It will be 
■an even better policy if re get in direct contact with 
the real powerful or responsible persons, so as to 
determine possibilities ana to be able to tell black from 
v<hlte. It is therefore worthy of note that the buffer 
zone between us and China is unnecessary for China and is 
harmful to the Empire. However, those oersons are still 
active at various places. The Japanese who are not 
acquainted with the language have utilized them for the 
sake of convenience. The result is that the Japanese 
have been utilized by them. Special care should be 
exercised in this regard.

8. Abandon the erroneous feeling of 
superiority.

The Chinese chiefly complain that the Japanese look 
do* n uoon the Chinese with contempt, and that they 
recklessly display their feeling of superiority. Although 
\it is certain that we can have a feeling of superiority 
\ in comparison with the Chinese, the reckless display of 
tihe feeling of superiority and the disregard of all others 
are not the proper way of winning them. It is really

not
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not the style of a great people to have unprincipled 
Japanese ship contraband articles, forcibly take trains, 
commit different unlawful acts, and tre?t the Chinese 
'51 th contempt and Impoliteness, with the res ult that the 
public feel unhaopy with them. If v,e frequently display 
our feeling of superiority, it will just indicate that we 
have the same way of looking at things as they (the Chinese) 
have. Those ’‘.ho have a real feeling of superiority 
naturally take higher positions th:;n others. However, it 
is most proper for the?; to be so generous as to resoect and 
protect the personality of others and to take on the manner 
of great people. In this wav they will treat the Empire 
as their elder brother or teacher, and will voluntarily 
submit to the Empire. The difference in national strength 
makes this a natural consequence. This superficial 
feeling of superiority has also cone harm to the sovereign 
control of Manchuria as regards the harmony between these 
two peoples, and is really an obstacle to the execution 
of the continental policy. Special care should be 
exercised in regard to this point.

In short, the basic conception of the Empire’s 
policy toward China is founaed upon a great principle 
for the relief of mankind, which is the great mission of 
the Enpire. Therefore, we must first relieve the Chinese 
neople ana endeavor to effect co-e>.istence and mutual 
prosperity with the®, so as to bring about permanent peace 
in Eastern Asia. Accordingly, we should adhere to this 
belief and go ahead to remove obstacles with valor, \ 
uprightness, and firm determination.

(4) COGHITIO»
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(4) COGNITION OF THE KUOMINTANG aNL

CHIANG KAI-SHLK.

In carrying out the above-mentioned fair and unright 
nolicy Ln Chin? there is an obstruction which is caused by 
the existence of the Kuomintang and Chiang Kai-shek. However, 
recently because it has been repeatedly reported that Chiang 
Kai-shek had repented his past errors or that he had chans-ed 
his attitude to a oro—Japanese one it has been believed 
that there is possibility of realising this alm. This is 
due to misconception that Chiang Kai-shek is concentratli^ 
powers with the Central (Government) ana has succeeded to 
a certain extent. It vas also hoped that the reform of 
this ruler ould mean basic purification. In fact, this 
is the confusing of a dream with ?. phenomenon. Abstract 
discussions which do not belong to mathematics really cannot 
be mace to be unanimous. However, if logical premises or 
conditions preceding conclusions can be clearly recognized, 
then naturally the conclusions will agree. Tils is the 
essential ooint mon which we should lay stress in unifying 
the policy of the Empire. We therefore here explain for 
reference purposes the reasons why Chiang Kai-shek and the 
Kuomintang ana Japan cannot exist together.

Since the inauguration of the Kuomintang it has 
advocated the abolition of unequal treaties anc. the over
throw of Imperialism. Whether or not the original motive 
was pure and proper is a separate question. However, this 
has been promoted 4'or more than ten years. The present 
Chinese youths (those who regard themselves as patriotic) 
have long taken this as their belief. During that period

of
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of time, the Manchurian Incident suddenly occurred. Not 
only have they basically lost hope of recovering the lost 
territory, but also they h°ve completely lost their ”face” 
on account of the loss of their territory. Therefore, 
the Kuomintang Headquarters have met ■ ith a vital blov in 
their do1icy of leadership. It is not uifficult to 
imagine how gravely they hate us.

Chiang Kai-shek himself h’.s also repeatedly acteu 
against Japan. It is a true fact that since the Tsinan 
incident his attitude has been that absolutely he cannot 
compromise /.ith J .« pan. The present Kuomintang Headquarters, 
after repeated party-purge movements conducted by Chiang 
Kai-shek, hos entirely become Chiang Kai-shek’s private 
party. It is verv ignorant to have the impress ton that 
they exist independently and that the tvo (Chiang and the 
Kuomintang) work separately. Chiang Kai-shek is a neu 
militarist jointly supported by the Kuomintang anc. the 
Chekiang plutocrats, anc has resorted to the worst 
oppression and extortion of the four hundred million 
Chinese people ever experienced in China. As already 
stated above, it is very clear that those ’’squeezers” of 
the people cannot cooperate ith J^pan who is seeking the 
welfare of the people. It is really a blind observation 
to state that the public have frequently considered Chiang 
as an opportunist who will alter his direction If the 
general situation is unfavorable for him. Alteration of 
direction means submission which by nature may leave a 
bad n?me for thousands of generations and an entire 
change in the principle and policy which he has worshipped, 
the-eby bringing about a result similar to suicide. Let

US.
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us look at the relations among the statesmen v.'lth 
Chiang Kai-shek, T. V. Soong, H. H. Kung, and Ch’en 
Kuo-fu as center, and the Chekiang plutocrats, and the 
relations between them and Great Britain and the United 
States. It is a fact that most of their private money 
is deposited in British and American banks. It is very 
easy to understand whether or not they can ally v.ith 
Japan whose interests run counter to theirs. So far os 
the Emuire is concerned, it cannot but be called an 
extravagant hope for anyone still to consider it possible 
to restore friendship.

Furthermore, as evidenced by the existing facts, 
although as a result of the North China incident the 
National Government has issued a mandate announcin'? its 
pro-Japanese tendency, the secret anti-Jo.panese works 
have not yet ceased. It is needless to say that the 
remnants of the Kuomintang headquarters and Blue Shirt 
Society are still active and that the Branch Military 
Council is conducting secretly an anti-Manchukuo movement. 
The Ministries of Industry, Railways and Finance of the 
Nanking Government have secretly devised means to obstruct 
Nip’on-Chinese cooperation. The above facts can be 
verified by much definite proof. North China which was 
expected to become prosperous has therefore fallen into 
a hopeless state. Even we suppose that they are in the 
process of changing their tendency but they cannot alter 
their protecting color suddenly or basically eradicate 
the thoroughly impressed anti-Japanese minds. It must 
take proper length of time, and this is excusable. 
However, when we turn out attention to the above-mentioned

positivé
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positlve anti-Japanese activities conducted by then in 
North China which can all be proved, it is something 
deplorable. <e cannot but conclude that they are 
absolutely insincere.

The change in tendency to be pro-Japanese will result 
in no actual benefit at all if it is not completely born 
out in fact, kjo far as the above facts are concerned, 
their change of tendency is nothing but a screen for the 
time being to delay the approach of troops. Therefore, in 
case they are conquered by our power or they receive 
appropriate satisfaction, they will recognize Manchukuo and 
will take oTher pretending and superficial measures. 
However, when the international situation undergoes a 
change, and when they say that it is s «pod chance for them 
to take revenge, they will certainly follow foreign nations 
and will again use the slogans "abrogate unequal treaties" 
and "recover lost territory", in which cases we shall suffer 
from revenge. Therefore, the so-called change or non-change 
in tendency is all anticipation of the future and you really 
cannot force yourself to consider them the same. However, 
if we make a mistake by concluding that they are favorable 
to us, »nd if we expect what cannot be expected, we will 
fall into Their snare. In case we meet'with an emergency 
how serious will be the danger to the country? If we 

/consider this point, our thinking will be almost correct. 
i In short, the relations between Chiang Kai-shek and his 

; party and Hie .impire are such that either the Empire will 
have to be submissive to them or the Empire will have 

to overthrow them. No other settlement will be possible. 
This is the definite relationship of cause and effect.

•<
(5) THE' -

V\
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(5) THE SOVIET MOVEMENT IN CHINA.

The Soviet movement spread throughout China at the 
same time that the Kuomintang enforced Its policy of taking 
in communist elements. Since the second year of Chao Ro 
(1927) Chiang Kai-shek started expulsion of communists and 
has repeatedly conducted party purge movements, but such 
thoughts have been impressed in the mines In the lover 
grade oarty offices. Although Chiang Kai-shek and other 
leaders after joining up ■■1th the Chekiang plutocrats have 
degenerated into new capitalist militarists, their form of 
organization and activities are not far away from communism. 
In view of the actual facts, this is very easy to understand 
Therefore, desnlte the energetic punitive campaign against 
communists for several years, Chiang Kai-shek has not been 
able to achieve any important result. For instance, after 
one half of the air tn a rubber ball has been dra’n off, 
if you press one nart of the ball, the other part rill 
swell and the ball can never be broken. F'rom this example 
we can see that b sic suppression of communist-bandits is 
impossible. They are, moreover, expanding their influence 
and making alliances with Szechwan, Tsinghai, ano Sinkiang 
so as to acquire the northwestern route desired by the 
Third Internationale. Accordingly, we cannot but entertain 
doubt about Chiang Kai-shek’s punitive campaign against the 
communists.

The aims of the Chinese communist party, particularly 
of those whom they call commun!st-bandits, are different 
from those of the communist party of Soviet Russia. A 
large part of component elements of the former are peasants, 

and
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and this is its characteristic. It would be better to 
recognize th't due to maladministration by the Kuomintang 
the poor people of the agricultural villages and anti
Kuomintang groups borrowed the assistance of the communist 
party for the purpose of accomplishing their fight for 
existence. On the other hand, naturally the co.-wuunlst 
party of Soviet Russia desires to utilize them for the * 
expansion sflts influence, -and so gives them directions. 
Therefore, should the bana.it administration of the Kuomintang 
continue to exist, the poverty of the agricultural villages 
■ ill become worse and the. spread of communist-bandits will 
become even wider.

Can China be bolshevised? This has been a question 
before the Kuomintang since its sudden rise. Revolutions 
to bring about change in dynasty names have taken place in 
China since ancient times. Taking advantage of mutinies of 
local troops, native people considered it as their natural 
right to follow military units and snatch ana distribute 
the property of wealthy people. This initial idea of 
communism is a general impression. The oresent communist 
leaders, on the one hand, direct the local people and their 
subordinates to carry out this initial principle of 
communism, and, on the other hand, are themselves expro
priating the property thus obtained. This fact inclcates 
that they have degenerated into militarists. Tire loss 
of the objective of the distribution (of wealth) naturally 
brings about the possibility of degeneration. Furthermore, 
communism in Soviet Russia is only possible under the 
strict pressure and absolute control of the Political 
Detective Corps anc the Red Guard Army. In China it is

absolutely

bana.it
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absolutely impossible to Inaugurate such controlling 
organisations. This is clear in viev. of the Blue 
Shirt Society policy of Chiang Kai-shek. Therefore, 
in viev of the above-mentioned t'"O f-cts, it is really 
doubtful whether a pure communist government can be 
established Ln China. Moreover, in consideration of the 
nature of the Chinese people, it is not difficult to conclude 
that even if the communist party can spread throughout the 
country for a time, most certainly it will degenerate as 
a natter of course as soon as the period of its prosperity 
has expired. However, owing to confusion curing the oerlod 
of transition, the seriousness of the hardships to be 
suffered by the people ano the adverse effect upon our 
Empire can be imagined. Eventually re cannot act as if 
"watching a fire on the opoosite bank of a river”. It 
is oarticularly necessary to prevent Soviet Russia from 
utilising them as means of destroying our Emuire.

As already stated above, the Chinese Communist Party 
(communist-bandits) has come Into existence ourely due to 
the maladministration of the Kuomintang. The way of 
remedying this is to reform the maladministration, lighten 
the burden of the people, and at least to safeguard their 
livelihood. Accordingly, from the point of view of 
thwarting the Red influence and relieving the people, a 
basic reformation of those who have hitherto ruled China 
is really the common objective of the peoples of both 
J?.pan and China. In addition, as already stated above, 
the Kuomintang of China possesses the organization and 
form which are not far different from the Communist Party 
of Soviet Russia. Some of our people anticipate that 
when in extremeties they (the Chinese) will certainly

turn
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turn and become pro-Japanese, but they (the Japanese) 
are not avare that there is rester possibility for them 
to become communists of Soviet Russia. According to the 
latest information, it may be said that there are signs of 
this. It is very clear that Chiang Kai-shek is seeking an 
alliance with Soviet Russia with the idea of receiving the 
latter’s assistance for the purpose of impairing the Empire’s 
policy. Special attention should be given to this point.

In short, the Communist Party of China is rot to be 
feared. However, if it is utilized by Soviet Russia, its 
activities will very adversely affect the Empire. ,5re should 
pay attention to this, and should not make mistakes in 
dealing with it. The essential point in thwartlm the 
Red influence is to lessen the possibility of sovietizing 
the masses, to the end that maladministration by the Chinese 
ruling classes will be reformed.

(6) THF IMPORTANCE OF THF SUCCESS OR FAILURE
OF THF NORTH CHINA P0LICÏ.

As already stated above, as long as Chiang Kai-shek 
and his party are the leaders of China, even though Japan 
is dealing 'with them in a fair manner, they will by no 
means sincerely change their attitude into a pro-Japanese 
one if they can help it.

Therefore, our Empire should not be misled by their 
falsehoods, and should promptly start self-government in 
the places where Jaoan’r policy toward China can easily be 
enforced, so that the happy places in which co-existence 
and mutual prosperity between Japan and China can be 
realized may be gradually expanded. Then China will

herself
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herself change her tendency or will not allow them 
(Chiang Kai-shek and his party) to exist. This really 
is the best plan.

The Morth China of the pressait really can very 
easily and quickly become a happy place, and needless 
to say is one that is necessary. Morth China should 
be made a peaceful country where the Japanese and 
Chinese people can live in peace and prosperity, and 
should be made a market where Japanese and Chinese 
products and other materials can steadily, mutually and 
freely move and be stored. If a happy place for co
existence and mutual prosperity between Japan and China 
can be realized, it will accelerate and help the healthy 
growth of Manchukuo in the north end will show China to 
the south the truth about the happiness of co-existence 
between Japan end China. Then cooperation and mutual 
assis tance among Japan, Manchukuo, and Chin? (with 
the Mmpire ?s the center) will bring about the secure 
peace in eastern sia. This shows the importance of the 
settlement of the North Chine question and also will 
indicate whether or not the external development of the 
Empire will succeed.

(7) 'CONCLUSION.

The Imperial Rescript of Jiramu-tenno (Holy, Martial,
Heavenly imperor) s?ys:

"In order to show my gratitude to Heaven 
for its kindness for conferring upon me the country, and to magnify justice to my descendants, 
I shall annex the universe and then establish a capital and build a house to cover all corners 
of the earth. Can this not be done?"
Really -hie moral principles and justice of ttie Heavenly

;mperor should be taken es the great policy of the
government
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government. If these noral principles and justice be 
proclaimed throughout the world, at home a country of 
good morality and justice can be built, and abroad the 
unification of the moral forces of the world can be 
expected. Our great spirit of national construction is 
manifest, and this is actually the belief of the Ta-Ho 
(Japanese) nation. Let us recall the past evidences of 
our country’s expansion abroad. Since ancient times our 
country has placed steus on the continent several times, 
but has always withdrawn due to failure. This has been 
true since the conquest of Korea by Empress Jimmu-tenno, 
the establishment of the Japanese Legation Ln China, the 
Fengt’aiko Korean War, the Tsingtao War, -nc the expedition 
into Siberia. Ye ’.ere absolutely constrained to fall in 
past events. If e failed again in the present constr iction 
of a state in Manchuria and in the development of North 
China, not only would we have to withdraw entirely from 
the continent, but also it would affect the fate of the 
country and tve prosperity of our people. It is therefore 
necessary to make a careful study of the causes of our 
past failures. We should not again fall Into our past 
wrong ways. The details are omitted, but it is important 
that we should observe the following terms as our motto 
to be deeoly impressed in our minds:

1. Either a private individual or a country must 
entertain the belief: ”If, on self-examination, I find that 
I am upright, I will go forward against any number.”

P. If any private individual or any country has no 
magnanimous spirit of reflection and self-reproof, it will
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be impossible to have co-existence and mutual orosperity.
3. Heaven and earth are everlasting. Japan should 

prosper with Heaven and earth. She should not be governed 
by immediate profits and losses and seek for immediate 
success.

4. Japan’s development should not advance like an 
elevator, but should acvance stem by steu on solid ground 
(but sometimes advance may be made several steps at a time). 
However, we should by no means again descend from a position 
of height reached, and in addition we should make further 
progress.

In short, in order to realize the great spirit of 
national construction and to fulfill our belief, it will 
be necessary for us to be just and patient and brave.

Translator’s (from Japanese to Chinese) note:
This pamphlet was distributed -^Major-General Hayao 

Tada, the General Commanding Officer of the Japanese Forces 
stationed at Tientsin, to Peiping and Tientsin correspondents 
of the various Japanese newspapers and news agencies 
during his recention to them on September 24, 1935. It 
was originally a secret document. Unexpectedly, the next 
day (i.e. the 25th) the PEKING AHL TIENTSIN DAILY NE7S 
in the Japanese language published the original text, but 
the "Foreword" of the first section describing the two 
great missions of Japan, all of item 6 of the third section 
(i.e. Exterminate New and Old Militarists and other 
"Squeezers” (exactors)), and all of the sixth section were 
deleted. The publication of this document astonished all
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at home and abroad. The Japanese Forces also were afraid 
that tne effect would be very great, and especially ordered 
the PILING j-i.NL TIENTSIN DAILY HETS to publish a correction 
in its issue of the 26th, in which it was stated that this 
pamphlet was neither a statement by Major-General Tada 
nor a declaration of the Army and was merely written by a 
member of the staff of the Army for the Japanese corres
pondents for ref'rence purposes. However, after careful 
perusal ■ e feel that these remarks are all the true 
intention tf the Japanese Military Headquarters and are in 
complete agreement with the oast activities and with the 
policy nov- being considered. This is really a very 
Important document on the relations between China and Jaoan, 
and should be carefully read.

CHT:PYiM/rd
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Copy for Department of State. 
Mo. 101

AMUÂIOO CONSULATE

Tsingtao, China, iïarch S, 1936.

SUBJECT: General Doihara*e fiait in Tsingtao.

Fo£_l In U.S.A.

The Honora bl®

Melson Trusler Johnson

Sir:

hara

from

American Ambassador

Peiping, China
y Division of
f MR EASThHK
| APR 20 1936 'I
\KOepartmenf of State Z

I have the honor to report that General Doi-

arrived at Tsingtao on March 6, at 7:35 a. m.

’’slnnn. bile here, it is understood that he

refused to receive filter Correspondent.

A call was made by General yoihara on the Payor

of Tsingtao, but no information io yet available as

to what passed between the two officiais. General

uoihara left Taingtuo on Saturday afternoon, îâ«roh

7, for Dairen by ateuaer. In a Chinese newspaper

General Doihara was reported to have delivered an

address to the Japanese Hesidents* Association on

’Morth China”, but neither the Chinese nor the Japan*

ese press has made any report of the speech, on

farch 7, the Japanese daily TGTMGTAO published

an»
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an interview with the general who is reported as 

having st: ted that his trip was simply ’'an ordin

ary inspection tour of Korth China". The report 

that he had been appointed an advisor to the Hopei- 

Chahar Political Council was nothing but "a news

paper appointment*'. "The Council", General Doihara 

is reported as paying, "is daily being perfected and 

achieving stability". He was quoted as having found 

general Hau ?u-ohu at Tsinan ’busily attending to 

internal affairs".

Respectfully yours,

Samuel lokobin, 
Amerlean Cousua.

aoo
33/CML

Original to Embassy, i^eiping, 
Oopy to Embassy, Ranking, 
five copies to Department of State, 
Oopy to Tsinan-Ohefoo.

A tni>‘ copy.^i 
the signed urig-1
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, March 13, 1936

no./^j-
Subject: Major General Doihara’s 

Visit to Tsinan»_______ -

The Honorable

The Secretary of State, 

Wallington, D.C.

79o
 »94/78o

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to the Embassy’s
/ 7775"

telegram No. 109/of March 4, 4 p.m., reporting the £

departure from Peiping of Major General Kenji DoihaEg.

the chief Japanese negotiator in Sino-rJapanese affairs 

1/ in North China, and to enclose a copy of despatch No.

22 of March 6, 1936, addressed to the Embassy by the

Consul at Tsinan, in which he reports the visit on

March 5 of Major General Doihara to that city, stating

that there were no indications that the visit was for

T,

Ts 
G
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a political purpose.

With the despatch is enclosed a copy in transla

tion of a press interview with Major General Doihara 

published in the officially controlled Chinese language 

newspaper Shantung Min Kuo Jih Pao of March 6, accord

ing to which Major General Doihara stated that he was 

returning to Japan by way of Tsinan, Tsingtao, and 

Mukden, and that it was too early for the Eastern 

Hopei Anti-Communist Autonomous Government to be 

merged with the Hopei-Chahar Political Council, as 

well as a number of statements with regard to Sino- 

Japanese relations of little significance other than 

as indicating his adherence to the so-called doctrine 

of Pan-Asianism.

Respectfully yours,

Enclosure:

1/ Copy of despatch No. 22, 
March 6, 1936, from 
American Consulate, Tsinan.

710
LES/js.

Original and four copies to Department.
Copy to American Embassy, Nanking.
Copy to American Embassy, Tokyo.
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NO. S3

AMERICAN CONSULATE,

Tsinan, China, March 6, 1936.

subject: Visit of Major»General Doihara 
to Tsinan.

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

/uaerioan Ambassador, 

Peiping, China. 

Sir:

1/ I have the honor to enclose a copy of a tran

slation of an article appearing in the officially 

controlled local Chinese language newspaper ''Shan

tung Min Kuo Jih iao" with reference to Major- 

General Kenji Dolhara’s visit to Tsinan yesterday. 

No information is yet available to this offlee 

which would indicate that the visit was motivated 

by anything more significant than the announced 

purpose of making a farewell visit to Tsinan and 

to General Han Fu-chu.

Respectfully yours,

Enclosure :

Horace H. Smith, 
American Consul.

1/Translation of Article.

Original and 5 copies to 
Embassy, Peiping.

Single copy to Embassy, Nanking, 
single copy for information of 

consulates, Tsingtao and 
Chefoo.

800
HHS:KCC

1 A true copy of 
I tha sisued one-
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.Translation of article appearing in the Shantung 
Min Kuo Jih Pao on March 6, 1936.

General Doihara Passes through Tsinan

General Doihara, the newly appointed Commander 
of the 12th Division of the Japanese xjrmy, has received 
an instruction from the Japanese Government directing 
him to return to Japan to assume duties. He passed 
through Tsinan yesterday and called upon General Han. 
He sill go back to Mukden via Tsingtao before sailing 
for Japan. He arrived in Tsinan at 5 a.m. and was 
greeted at the station by the Japanese Consul General, 
the Japanese Military Representative and other Japanese 
residents. He was entertained for tiffin at noon by 
General Han and for dinner at 6 p.m. by the Japanese 
Military Representative. He left for Tsingtao the 
same evening at 10 o*clock. Interviewed by a press 
reporter, General Doihara is quoted to have answered 
questions as follows:

"Congratulations on your proiaotion as a Division 
Commander!"

A. "I have not yet received the official instruction."

,w. "lure you going to return to Japan directly from 
Tsingtao?"

A. ”1 shall leave Tsingtao for Dairen and then for 
Mukden to wind up affairs before sailing for 
Japan."

<4. "Jhat are you going to do here in Tsinan and also 
in Tsingtao?"

A. "General Han is my old friend, and being specially 
introduced by General Jung Che-yuan, 1 take the 
opportunity of ray present visit to call upon him 
and take leave. Nothing political is concerned 
with my present visit."

(4. "How are the negotiations going on in Hopei and 
Chahar? Have you met Mr. Hsu, the newly 
appointed Chinese ambassador to Japan?"

A. "The negotiations are still going on and Chahar is 
<quiet. I did not have the chance of meeting 
Mr. Hsu when the latter was on a short visit in 
Peiping."

Q. "What is your opinion about the possibility of the 
inclusion of eastern Hopei in the jurisdiction 
of the Hopei-Chahar Political Council?"

A. "It will be nice if the inclusion comes true. But 
it is now too early to make the inclusion."
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a* “How about the troops of U Shou-hsin in northern 
Chahar?"

A. “The troops of Li Shou-hsln are under the jurisdic
tion of the Mongolian irince Teh and are mistaken 
for the troops of Manchukuo inwading northern 
Chahar."

(<,. "What is your opinion about the future of Sino- 
Japanese relations?"

à. "I have been.a strong supporter of the Pan-Asiatic 
Doctrine. China and Japan should join hands 
in maintaining the peace of Asia and attempting 
the suppression of the Bed menace. The culture 
and race of China and Japan are identical and 
both should be regarded as the only masters of 
Asia."

"The Chinese do favor the tan-Asiatic Doctrine, but 
unfortunately tragedies have so frequently oc
curred between China and Japan that they make 
it difficult for China to do anything in the 
promotion of the Doctrine. How about that?"

A. "Efforts should be made by both China and Japan to 
remove the misunderstanding."

a* "How about the coup d’etat in Japan and When will 
the new Cabinet be formed?"

A. "The coup is entirely over. The Mandate for the 
appointment of the new Prime Minister has been 
issued. Though the candidate has refused to 
accept the mandate, it will nevertheless even
tually be accepted according to Japanese tradi
tions."

À. "Can the negotiations between Nanking and Tokyo 
take place before the establishment of the 
new Cabinet?"

A. "Of course not."

"Will the policy of Japan toward China be changed 
after the formation of the new Cabinet?"

A. "Absolutely not. Not only the policy toward China 
but also that toward other countries have been 
fixed and can never be changed. Internal changes 
may be made."
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NO. "3

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,
Shanghai, China, March 15, 1936.

V
_____ Distribution-Cheek 
Grade | 'AA<3

SUBJECT:
Sino-Japanese Relations: Nomination . ,
of Candidates for Shanghai Municipal Council. \

the honorable

The secretary of state,

Washington.

SIR:

I have the honor to enclose a copy of a self- r
explanatory despatch of today’s date from this
Consulate General to the American Embassy at

In Quintuplioate.

the subject above mentioned.

Respectfully yours

C. E. Gauss, , . American Consul General^
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March Id, 1936.

Subject: Sino-Japanese Eclations: Nomination 
of Candidates for Shanghai Municipal 
Council.

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

American Ambassador, 

Peiping.

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to despatch No. 122 

of February 1, 1936, and previous reports touching 

upon the desire of the Japanese to assume a more 

important role in the affairs of the Foreign Settle

ment of Shanghai, and to state that their local 

community took the necessary steps, just before the 

period for nominating closed on March 14, to name 

three Instead of two candidates for the Council, thus 

upsetting an arrangement that has obtained since 1927 

whereunder the British nominated five, the Americans 
I

* | two, and the Japanese two.

Mr. I taro Ishii, Japanese Consul General at 

Shanghai, has stated on several occasions that he 

doubted whether he could restrain his nationals from 

demanding greater representation, but it was not until

March 
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bar ch 14 that the Japanese community became definitely 

committed to a trial of strength with the British- 

American group. The Japanese say that their people 

will vote solidly as instructed and they feel confident 

that they have sufficient strength to elect all their 

candidates. It is understood moreover that they may 

vote exclusively for their own nominees which would 

mean certain election if others should not resort to 

similar tactics. To counter this move the British snd 

American election cosmaittees are considering advising 

their respective communities to vote only for the five 

British and two American candidates.

In stating the position of the Japanese a spokesman 

of the Residents* Corporation of that nationality is 

quoted as saying that "this is an international settle

ment, not a British colony... »e have waited long enough, 

the time has coue for us to have a more equitable share 

in the administration of the Settlement." Colonel F. 

Hayley Bell, the British Election Acsnt, gave out a 

st tement to the press to the effect that the British 

beer no illwill toward any other nationality, that they 

have no bitterness but feel the present and traditional 

British stake in the Settlement justifies the maintenance 

of the status quo, and that any effort to alter it will 

be opposed.

«.s pointed out on previous occasions, the Japanese 

ere disposed to criticize the expenditures of the Shanghai 

Municipal Council, particularly the salaries paid foreign 

officials and. employees, the cost of the Russian units 

of the Shanghai Volunteer Corps, and the disposition of 

school funds. It has attacked the Council also for its 

handling
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handling of agreements with the Telephone and Gas Com

panies, the actions of the police, and other matters. 

The none conservative elements led by Consul General 

Ishii favor the present system of international co

operation but v/ith Japan having a larger voice in 

affairs, while the more radical groups advocate scrapping 

the Land Regulations of 1369 and setting up a separate 

administration to the north and east of Soochow Creek to 

be controlled entirely by the Japanese.

The British candidates were selected in a primary 

election, which was a new departure, and the Americans 

were named by the community organization committee. The 

ten candidates for the nine seats on the Council are as 

follows: H.E. Arnhold, British, present Chairman of 

the Council; Brigadier-General L.B. Macnaghten, C.A.G., 

D.T.O., British, member of the present Council; Harold 

Porter, C.L.G., British, member of the present Council; 

?i.J. Keswick, British, of Jardine, Matheson & Company; 

G.E. Mitchell, British, of Butterfield and Swire; C.S. 

Prenklin, American attorney, member of the present Council; 

A.L. Calhoun, American, Sub-Manager of the National 

City Bank of New York; T. Urabe, Japanese, Manager of 

Mitsui Bussan Kaisha, member of the present Council;

T. Yamamoto, Manager of the Nippon Yusen Kaisha, member 

of the present Council; and T. Go, Japanese, Manager of 

the Bouth Manchurian Railway office at Shanghai.

Mr. Go, the additional candidate nominated by the 

Japanese community, has had considerable foreign experience. 

He was sent to the Japanese Embassy in London in 1917, was

attached
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attaohed to the Japanese delegation to the Peace Con

ference in 1916, acted as Secretary to the Japanese 

delegation to the First International Labor Conference 

at Washington in 1919, served as Japanese Secretary to 

the International Labor Office in Geneva in 1920, and 

resigned about 1926 to become Manager of the New York 

office of the ^outh Manchurian Railway. He remained in 

New York a number of years and did not come to Shanghai 

until late in 1934. He seems to have pleasant recol

lections of his sojourn in the United States and to be 

genuinely friendly toward Americans. ïhile he is 

believed to belong to the ’’big business" group and to 

have little sympathy with the intensely nationalistic 

elements in Japan, it is doubted whether his private 

views will have much effect on the collective action of 

the Japanese in Shanghai

Inquiries recently made b the Japanese indicate 

that they consider C. S. Franklin vulnerable because of 

a recent decision against him in the United States 

Circuit Court of Appeals at San Francisco, and while 

they would no doubt prefer to see a British nominee 

defeated there is some reason to believe they will con

centrate on Franklin as the weakest candidate. If they 

follow this course and any considerable number of British 

voters fall to cast their ballots for both of the 

American nominees, Franklin might be defeated and the in-

J£2£2£
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orease in Japanese representation made at the expense

of the Americans.

Hespeotfully yours,

C. K. Gauss, 
American Consul General.

800
Law LJà

In s.uintuplloate to Department by 
despatch No. of even date.

Copy to Stabassy, Nanking.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Fro^2CIAL

Nanking via N R

Dated April 9, 1936 

/ a, m,

M COPIES SENT TO 
P O.N.L ANDM.I.D.

m.<WmenftfSta(>>,

MJP 1-1“»

Secretary of State,

Washington.

85, April 9, 9 a.

One, A well informed Chinese who arrived from 

Tientsin last night and who has recently been an official 

of the Tientsin municipal government has stated to an 

officer of the Embassy that General Matsumuro is pressing 

Tientsin Mayor Hsiao Chen Ying and General Sung Che 

Yuan for a written agreement providing for Sino-Japancse 

military cooperation against CommunistSc

Two, Informant stated that large numbers of National 

Government troops continue to enter Shansi Province and 

his opinion tends to confirm a gonoral belief here that 

Japanese objections to the despatch of such troops
7*3-<r 7 7? £

(reference this office’s 51, March 6, 2 p, m.) are based 

on the probability that they«will consolidate Chiang Kai 

Shek’s authority in that province at the border of terri

tory which is under Japanese influence by reason of the 

jurisdiction of the Hopei Chahar Council. (Minister of 

Military Administration General Ho Ying Chin is understood

to have
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MJP -2- No, 85, April 9, 9 a, m. from Nanking.

to have flown to Taiyuan several days ago and is 

reported to be there at present.) Recently a Japanese 

spokesman here has minimized the number of Central Govem- 
/) y3 o 

ment forces sent to Shansi (reference this office’s 65 

March 26, 3 p.m.) and two days ago the same spokesman 

informed a foreign news correspondent that only two 

Central Government divisions wore then actually, in that 

province, according to reports he professed to have 

received from Japanese military officers in Peiping.

Three. To Tokyo and Tientsin by mail.

PECK
CSB
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‘,c- teeegramg^eceived
Nanking via N.R.

3 1—1336 Date/ April 10, 1936.
From a
RerfedvedA-UMa.îî, >7”*'**1Secretary of State, //<7 /y ùlvisionar\ i COPIES SEN T I

'Vas’llngton D.C. ”.I'pT','n W'N

^irAPR 01936 ~Ti-----------------//Av^'W «45,.. .f •88. April 10, 2 P.M. *'
One,Reports that Ho Ying Chin has gone to Shansi ( one 

of which was mentioned in second sontence, paragraph two of 
my 85,/April 9, 9 A.M. ) are denied by the Ministry of 
Military Administration and this office is reliably Informed 
that at this hour Ho is in his residence here. A Reuter’s (£
report of today marked ” for information only " states that 
Chiang Kai Shek who proceeded to Hankow by Chinese gunboat 
April 8 loft Hankow this morning by plane for Talyudn. Due 
to the secrecy which surrounds his movements this report 
has not yet been confirmed but I am authoritatively informed 
that if he has not yet gone to Shansi he will do so shortly, 
Tsinsnfu’s despatch 32, April 7, cited a report from source 

cs W which Smith considers reliable that on April 5 Han Pu Chu _ ü co Çaï received a telegram from Vice Chief of Staff to the effect 
that Chiang desired a personal meeting with Han and Sung Che 
Yuan either at Talan in Shantung^ Suchow in Kiangsu or a 
third place whoso name was not communicated to Smith.
Japanese sources have professed a belief that Chiang would 
go to Shansi at an opportune time following the Incursion -q

into that province of frationdi Government troops in order -7^
0 to effectively consolidate his authority there* That such

94/7834

a time
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Page 2 of No,88 from Nanking, April 10, 1936.

a time may have arrived is indicated in foreign conception 

of press reports which agree in general that the Communist 

forces in Shansi are retreating in scattered bands.

Two. To Tsinanfu by mail.

RR 
wwc.
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE____ 893.51/6121FOR Tel#181, 4pm

FROM____ ( Bingham ) DATED APrH6, 1936.

TO NAME i—iiiT ero

REGARDING* Sino-Japanese relations

Crucial period in-, Disturbing reports from China, received 
by the Foreign Office, regarding alleged-, Belief expressed 
by Foreign Office official that Chiang Kai Shek had to de
cide whether he would take the course of wisdom, effecting 
a compromise with Japan, or take on the role of national hero 
in leading a fruitless drive against the Japanese.

79o.94/7835

FRO.
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LMS
This telegram must be London
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated Dated April 6, 1936
to anyone. (B)

Rec’d 1:02 p, m. 
Secretary of State, 

Washington.

RUSH 3

181, April 6, 4 p. m.
I have asked your 115, April 5, 8 p. m., be checked 

and repeated because of extent of garbles in the hope of 
taking up this matter tomorrow.

In a casual luncheon conversation today a Foreign 
Office official intimated that they had received somewhat 
disturbing reports in the last few days from China, that 
it was possible that the Chinese were reaching a point 
where "they might do something foolish”. He said that 
"Chiang Kai Shek had to decide whether he would take the 

course of wisdom which was to effect a compromise with 
the Japanese or take on the role of national hero in 
leading a fruitless drive against the Japanese”.

BINGHAM ‘ ~
CSB

Note: The Division of Communications and Records has 
serviced garbled groups.
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect

Charge Department 
OR

Charge to

$

Telegram Sent

©^xartmrnt of ^fate
TO BE TRANSMITTED 

^Confidential code 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

1936 APR 9 PM 4 43
AMEMBASSY,

Washington, 

April 9, 1936.

PEIPING (Cictaa), ou1» wsu! ir oeaMertial C«h. 
It ©• »ar*«nrMA« ««fore

One. Under date April 6 the American Ambassador at

p: 
P-

London telegraphs as follows:
QUOTE In a casual luncheon conversation today a

Foreign Office official intimated that they had received
somewhat disturbing reports in the last few days from China,
that it was possible that the Chinese were reaching a point
where SUBQUOTE they might do something foolish END SUBQUOTE
He said that SUBQUOTE Chiang Kai Shek had to decide whether
he would take the course of wisdom which was to effect a
compromise with the Japanese or take on the role of national
hero in leading a fruitless drive against the Japanese END
SUBQUOTE. UNQUOTE

Two. In the absence of identification of the parties to
the conversation the Department is not repeat not inclined,
in the light of your reports and other data, to attach undue
importance to the statement made in the first sentence quoted
above but brings London’s telegram to your attention for
purposes of information and in order that you may have the 
indication contained in the last quoted sentence of the trend 
of thought in some British circles.

Enciphered by FE:MMH:EJL FE
Sent by operator M. 19.

D. C. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

ID

CD

CM 
CE
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1—1339

KLP From GRAY
Peiping via N. Rt
Dated April
Roc'd

10, 1936
7:20 a.m.

Secretary of State
ington

Divi^

\PR 11
■Périment <

X

I 1936

COPIES SENT TO 
g»N.i. ANDM.J.D.

181, April 10, 5 p,m.
Nanking’s 88, April 10, 2 p.m.
Following telegram lias boon received from Tsinanfu:
■'April 10, 2 p.m. kith reference to my despatch No.

32 of April 7, the third place suggested is Kaifeng, Honan, 
and both Sung and Ilan uro reliably reported to have accepted, 
leaving place and date to be decided by General Hgiu Ng 
Ping. According to a report in tho newspapers Han is 
leaving for Tsingtau tomorrow and will exchange calls 
tho Japanese Admiral in command of the fleet of sixty 
ships expected to arrive in Tsingtau, April 16”«

with
War-

Repeated to Nanking

KLP
HPD

JOHNSON APR 20
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division of Far Eastern Affairs 
April 15, 1936.

Canton* s despatch No. 103, March 10, 
1936, reports the comments of various 
Southwestern leaders on Slno-Japanese 
relatione and relations between Canton
and Nanking.

Hu Han-mln, replying to General Matsul 
who recently made a visit to Canton and 
Kwangsi, stated that Japan’s present policy 
is the direct antithesis of Dr. Sun’s Great 
Asia Doctrine and reproaches Japanese 
liberal leaders for failure to carry out 
what they have been preaching. Hu also 
stated to the press that his going to 
Nanking would be of no avail while Nanking 
showed a readiness to discuss Hirota’s 
three-point program.

Chou Lu, Chancellor of Sun Yat-sen 
University, An an address stated that 
Japan desired to eliminate China as a 
nation this year In order to be free to 
challenge the Soviet Union and America In 
the near future. Chou informed General 
Matsul that all Chinese hate the Japanese 
without exception and that Japan followed 
a policy of grab In the north, intimidation 
In the Yangtze Valley, and deceit In the 
south.

Hsiao
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Hsiao Fo-oheng, Kuomintang "Elder 
Statesman", denounced present Japanese 
policy and stated that Japan's material 
gains from military aggression have been 
more than offset by her loss of Chinese 
friendship.

Li Tsung-Jen denied that Kwangsl had 
I any agreement with Japan but admitted that 
| Japanese arms had been purchased after 
consultation with Hu Han-mln and Nanking. 
He also denounced Nanking and Japan.

. The Consulate General concludes that 
"with active resistance to Japan and 
rejection of the Three Point Program as the 
officially proclaimed Issues, the Southwest 
Is again momentarily united in adoption of 
a revived policy of defiance of the Central 
Government. "

JCV/VDM
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Wo. 103 EK.JZ.EBL.

Copy for
Depart'- >>t of Sf<1" ।

have the honor to refer to this Consulate C-en-

larch 10, 1936

subject: Gronounogtaentg of ■'outh. .estern 
IMteLUs oaaaalU&B

M :ftot Pb-int aM Hew

For

Dinlr

Q* I iJ'i

The Honorable
I «5s a/ ! - M ’

Weison Trusler Johnson

uericf n Ambassador Division of 
FAS EASTFfiN AFFAlftS 

l’oi lïois sKrro i Uw. 1 41936 !<•

I
(0 
c:

oral *•£. oollticei review for .February, 1936, tn-nsmit- ID

ted under cover of despatch Wo. 10? of today’s date 

and part leal1, rly to the references therein (papes 5 ec 
Ü!

'l>o 7) to published alleged records of statements raade

Ilu .«n- iin and Hsiao Fo-chsnp, to General

■#an« iteteul in response t:> the letter’s efforts to

1st their sympathy with his Prn /static federation

Iso to other public utter*nces of these Civilian 

Southwestern leaders aud ‘<ersbal Li 'tsung-Jen with 

respect to Japan and the Central Governnent’e policy %
to'-erds Japanese sion. ^inoe, ts stated In 

that review, these pronouncements appear worthy of 

separate trsat. <eut, the following summary of them le 

submitted.

0
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The record jf Hu’s alleged remarks to General iatsui 

is of articular interest >■ s constitutl-ng the first oublie 

expression of his views - other than pious generalities re- 

garding the necessity of national and party refora - which 

he has uttered .since his return to China.

Heoalling his previous •eating with General 'Shtsui sl- 

most ten years end the letter’s then orcfeased support 

if Jr. '-.un’s Gre t. al?. Doctrine, he rorroaches Mm. end 

other Japanese disciples of the doctrine for failure to 

carr o-it wh«t thev had ni-eaohed. He points out that 

.Dun’s t'^ahinrs clearly "expound the •a.r of PHr^t of the 

ast while denouncing tue »&y of iSlght- ■•? f.-.o est”, and 

tost, in direct antithesis to Japan’s present policy end 

her eo-crlled ..sit! Conroe Doct- ine, they cell for the ex

tension of aid to oppressed peoples and a united front 

Bf’fdnst all imperialistic nations. He recollects Hr. '.Sun’s 

prophetic wr.-rni:irs to ey-'P'-thetic Japanese such es the late 

Pre ilers Katsura rod Imu al in regard to Jn-jau’s srd betrayal 

of tue natural bonds of race affinity and departure fro.n the 

true spirit of the Great . sia Doctrine e? demonstrated in 

her annexation of Korea and her arrogant Twenty-One Deoenda. 

He rerrets the p seing of the Katsura and Inupsl type of 

far-sirhted Japanese statesmen and deplores the tendency 

of the oresent Japanese generation to “accept the fait 

a coo ipli without questioning the merits of the situation’’ 

and their general misinterpretation of Dun’s principles. 

Lamenting Jannn’s tactics in recent years, he clalus that 

j.uch acts as imposition of the Tangku Truce and instiga

tion of the Yin Yu-keng rebellion have brought her nothing
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but Chinese ill will <^’»d conse .;uent ck-’tape to her materiel 

interests in Chins, ttofcrrlac tn Jpnnn’s alleged •nissinn 

'V: bel»; Chine vtem the tide ;f oviwt p„cression,’’ be 

esrerts t!_; t "every Chin--re vnu-d r<tl’«r hrve the neo of 

Chin». h< intod red than roe the fV-rr of the rislrn? sun 

flying over ’-11 >«.< ts of the country . :’e d ? s>nit'sep the

throe princinlee nronoaed by Elrots for rer ’îust.ment of 

ino-Jepenese relations ’-s inconsistent nd ridiculous, 

■•.nd ‘«ns General Mstsul of the Chinese people*s pent.-up 

hatred of Je «au -■•id toe ealnnities which will bef- 11 the 

last if Jsnan continues her present nr-cttco of entrusttn« 

control to reckless soldiers last at-d of states-en. Clarify

ing his own st«nd as one of logic* Uy sinultsneous support 

of Dr. oua's Doctrine &nd an unalterable enti-Japanese 

policy, be concludes sarcastically by c-Ilins» upon General 

rietsui, ts e coaox-ebender and professed believer of fr.

un’s Ideals, to help correct -aisyuided Japanese opinion.

Apparently by way of supplement to his lecture to 

General Jatsui, ^r. Hu on the sssae dt<y /rented his first 

public Interview since his return from burone. The st-te- 

ments therein are slailrr in substance to those nede in 

his private interview wltn the undersigned reported in 

the Consulate General’s despatch ?Jo. 96 of February 21, 

1956, with the omission of eertein raore confidentiel esser- 

tions. He criticises Nanking severely for its weakness 

in handling the.Manchurian issue end for resortinr to the 

"ineffectual” Learue of Netions instead of attempting to 

settle the matter by cried or direct diplowtie resistance; 

and claims that by her mistaken course, Chine hod pleyed 

directly
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directly into Japan’s policy of bluff nnd opportunism.

.ith respect to Nanking’s present policy and his 

own intentions with regard to cooperation with the 

Central Government, the COUTH CHIN/- îOfôîimo quotes 

xlu sb stating that Chiang’s renorted re*dines to discuss 

settlement on the basis f Hirotn’s Three Point Program 

indicates that Nanking has not yet srekened to its 

blunders and constitutes in effect an admission that 

China is e protectorate of Japan; ©nd thet under such 

oircwostences his .olor to Nanking would be of no av*il. 

The CrllïùN GA’-jiTT?-. carries this somewhat more bellicose 

vsision:

’’This (-ay proceeding to Nanking) defends on 
whether the Nationpl Government Is determined on 
taking » firm stand vls-e vis the Japanese gnewing 
policy in Chine. If the Central authorities are 
unable to prevent Japan’s graduel tearing awe y of 
Chinese territory, we cannot stand by end remain 
inactive. Then the Southwest provinces must see 
what they can do In saving the situation. I am 
waiting to see wiw.t action Nenking will take, but 
1 hope it will openly announce to the world whether 
it intends to fight Japan or to come to so e sort 
of definite settlement with her. To keep on kowtow
ing to Japan and signing eraietices means the nstion- 
tl ruin of Chine”.

ccording to ell versions, Jr. Hu tIso expressed 

grotificf-itioit at the increesingly sympathetic rttltude of 

Great Britàin, the United states end other western powers 

with the possible exception of Germeny, end emphasised 

that, while the selvatioi of Chine depends primarily 

noon her own active resistance to further Jeoanese *mrre?_ 

sion, it elso requires at least the unequivocal morel 

support of the lowers.

These outbursts by Hu represented but one round of 

the southwest’s sudden barrage of public denunciation of

Japan
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Japan nnd the Nankin? Government. In e fiery address de

livered st one of the weekly tuu Yat-sen .'denoriel Services, 

Cho . L.i, Chancellor of the .Sun Yat-sen University end one 

of the leading Civilian members of the Touthvest i'olittcal 

Council, is uoted vs roferrl ■ to definite ’ nfomstion of 

ea iapendiar Japanese engineered rutonony jnovement in 

lukien. Citine this information together ;;it! the recent 

..ox-th uni as- i-nd JonG.oli&n «.utonoray movements sa sure evi

dence if Joann’s determination to eliminate Chine es e 

nation, be asserted tart Japan ®s anxious to dispose of 

China this verr i-j order to he free to challenge Soviet 

Russia and . ’«erica prior to their respective completions 

of the second Five Year Plan end new nr-vnl nrogran, and 

therefore de immediate united resistance to Jans nene 

regression.

ro;i«tly after his interview with Gener®l Ntatsui, ?r. 

0hO'- followed Hu’s example in publishing his «UeM con

versation with the General. According to the English text of 

t,.e conversation printed in the C.'KTG» GA'-'ETTV, Chou in

formed the General bluntly that ell Chinese hate the 

Japsneae without exception and accused Japan of ft deceitful 

five face pollcv towards Chins:

"To Nankin»’ they promise friendship end assistance 
in unifying China. To the Gouthweet'they urge the 
overthrow of General Chien# Kai-shek end undertake 
to ire help and say that the North China incidents 
are evidence of Janeaese sunnort of the Southwest. 
To North Chine leaders, tney urge the overthrow of 
Chinn# Kel-shek end promise help and the cooperation 
of the Southwest. If the Nortn China leaders there 
don’t overthrow Chiang, the Janeneee threaten to 
press Nenki ■;? to remove them in the same •asmier as 
Generals Yu Hsueh-chun# end Sung Cheh-yuan. To 
non-Kuomlntang leaders the Japanese promise to over
throw the jCuoaiintanr and the National Government. 
To the world the Jepenese say: ’You keep out of 
Chloe’s affairs. It Is certeln that Nanking is
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friendly to «Tanen. The Uouthwst «nd îîorth Chi nr 
vre fIso friendly to Jspen*.

/ V«tpra tsifs ttuee -«ethods i-.- débita* with Chine. 
/•Ion- tr-e Yellow iiirr valley their policy is to 
frsb; alo.v- the fanrtse valley their pollèv 1» 
intl’-ildstior.■} cloar the ?esrl” River v-.-llev't^eir 
policy is deception".

Ti>e converse tl«.-.n « Ipo turned to the ccupof •~f the 

■h-nenurUa troubler-, Lensr-M etsui everrlnr thet t* ev 

coula oe ori..-i-.lolly attributed to Chi-jg pinyin»» off 

kuusie ufl-last Jeoen ?nd ferrormtly irritât ins» Jspem 

by constant treaty v.Lolctlori^ ••n V.e --tre's^th of n secret 

pyet between Chen;- Tso-lln ««d .ovist <hi?sir, while Chou 

denied existence of the ;>?.ct end retorted th? t the pre

ent ••tno-Jepeneae i-apssee orlrlnnted through Jan»nose 

oppression of the Chinese in ^enehuriF. and the action •••■*‘ 

t:.e "f-snKi.r.’- Cover -ment ia ■■■'ivl'îr ew»y weekly before 

aese re&slon. -'hen Cenerr-l “etsui con eluded by etetine 

thet i-nnaoss university wjuid like to erehenre profeseore 

with the âun Yet-rea University, Mr. Chon ’’declined the 

boner'* on the ■■ round tUst could aot truet my Jew*nene.

Helen Fo-ehen/*, veteran Xuo*tut«nf "- Ider utrtemen'’, 

elso contributed slnil’ r energetic public utterances 

•hlct *ere in no • «y behl-id th.cr-e of Ms col lesruer. On 

■’ebrur.ry -1st, in the first public str.te .ent which the 

■.lliâ; politicien hf»d granted for 8oi« tlve, he denied 

tt y,* v/r » plenal-v to send Cho . Lu or other représente- 

tlvcv tc- (San’clnr, echoed Hu’s recent de^nds ror unified 

iuoalnt.-uxf loyalty to Dr. £un*e fundamental principle?, 

end vigorously denied rumor» that. Cwenfsl had offered 

lining
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lining concessions to Japan. A few dpyg later be also 

published a record of his statement? to General ^.etsui, 

closely paralleling those of Hu, in which he leys ell bleue 

for existing Gino—Jepane e troubles on Jrinsn’t? •nistrken 

pursuance of her -silitarlstic ■«"an-Asifetlc doctrine instead 

of Dr. Sun’s Great Asia Doctrine based on brotherly rood 

will, and cleims that Jenen’s -n&terlsi «sins therefrom here 

been more than offset by her loss of Chinese friendship. 

Denouncing Hirote’s Three Point Program rs ent1-ely unreesonehle 

he states that China’s recognition of n.Jcnchukuo* is Im

possible, end th t Chine in her desperation is t perfect 

liberty to seek support from any nation, on the rather apt 

analogy that;

"A drowning man will catch at any strew and does 
not necessarily ask help from the nan who pushes him 
into the water".

«hile the Douthuestern military leaders have been far 

less vociferous than their civilian colleagues, they have 

also contributed to the recent notable outburst of public 

pronouncements in regard to nationel policy. Evidently 

feeling that the tiie«s ripe for quashing recent rumors 

that Kwngsi leaders we~e succumbing to Japanese blandish

ments, ’arshel Li Taung-Jen on February 7th granted an 

interview in which he strongly criticized the Wanking Govern

ment for its weak-kneed foreign policy ehd also for Its 

ineffectual tactics in meeting the communist threat. He 

also categorically denied the reports that Kwangsi had con

cluded e. secret allience with Japen end hed attempted to 

secure a Japanese loan? «nd stated that, contrary to their 

rumored friendliness to Japan, the Kwangs! neople are

boycotting
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boycotting Japanese toode and students ere holding anti- 

Jaoanere demonstrations. He admitted that Kwanrsi had 

purchased ar as from Japan and then endeavored to "pass the 

buck’' to Hu ^an-mln end iienking by declaring that the deal 

ht.d been consummated after consultation with Hu end only 

es t last resort in con.se jUence of Nanking's refusal to 

allow Kwengsi to purchase from either Europe or hnerlcs (thus 

in effect confirming inf ormation from other sources that 

the Japanese equipment had been smuggled in without 

"huohaos”). ?lth reference to ’’the fre :uent visits to 

Nanning G(w<rv-,»! irovinciel capital) by Japanese", the 

uenorcl explained that most of them had entered the province 

on travel permits issued by the Central Government, in con

sideration of which the Kwangs! authorities have had to ex

tend them courtesies.

.■ further expression of the Southwest’s increased mis

trust of Nanking and apprehension of Janan occurred on 

lebruary 25th when the Southwest Political Council and 

.outh.vest Executive CoTrnittee of the Kuomintang, according 

to local prera reports, jointly despatched a telegram to 

the Central Government referring to th® announced coning 

conference for readjust tent of Sino-Japanese relations and. 

demanding rejection of Hirota’s Three Point Program on 

the -rounds that its acceptance would reduce China to the 

status of a Japanese protectorate.

whatever inaccuracies the press may have been respon

sible lor In its versions of the above cited pronouncements 

of the Southwestern leaders, they ere believed to be signi

ficant as indic.>tin* the Southwest’s determination to 

make an issu© of Japan’s Three Point I’rorram and hold

Nanking
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Nankin? to ; ccount for acceptance thereof, end r lso cs 

confirrtiiu, other recent sims that the Civilian Group 

have definitely renounced the idea of rapnrochernent ■ ith 

ttankinr» and tint, -vit,', active resistance t > Jaoen end 

rejection of the Three Point Pro^remi re the officlelly

I proclaimed issues, the Southwest is serin momentarily

'> united in adoption of t revived policy of defiance af the 

Central Government. (See Consulate Genorrl’s political 

review for Bebrur ry and despatch f?o. 96 of February ?1, 

19bô.)

Respectfully yours,

C. J. bpiker, 
/jaerictn Consul General.

In quintupliezte to Department (copies) 
Gne copy to Embassy, Nanking.

800
,i. c/(jl
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Copy No 6 ONI
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From:To :

Headquarters, 4th Marines
Marine Corns Expeditionary Forces -p ■ _ ____

Shanghai, China
•11 March 1936 ° * 1 1 if^'FAR EASTON AFFAIRS

A. POLITICAL / /<?73 S'

1. Sino-Japanese Relations u
। The news that Premier Hirota in forming 
jhis cabinet has at least partially deferred 
! to the wishes of the Army> has been gravely 
^received in China. It is the opinion of both 
official and private circles that this will 
mean a stiffening of Japan’s attitude to
ward China and, it is feared, further im
possible demands.

Ambassador Arita departed for Nanking 
on March 4th. After paying his official call s 
he plans to return to Shanghai for a time, 
then go back to Nanking and open the Sino- 
Japanese negotiations. It is now generally 
known that he will insist on the acceptanceh 
of Hirota’s three point program and equally 
well known that Chiang cannot agree to them.v ' 
(To agree would mean a complete break with 
the southwest and perhaps rebellion among 
his own troops.)

Meanwhile, a serious threat to good 
relations between the two countries has 
arisen due to the Red invasion of Shansi. 
This office is informed on excellent au
thority that two divisions, possibly more, 
of Central Government troops have entered 
Shansi to suppress the reds. (One report 
says that 4 squadrons of planes have moved 
from Loyang to Taiyuanfu. Nanking does not 
expect Han Fu-chu or Sung Cheh-yuan to send 
troops to Shansi and is not depending to any 
great extent on Shang Chen). The Japanese 
have insisted ever since last summer that 
they will not permit Central Government troops 
to enter any of the 5 northern provinces. 
Chiang however, now has an excellent excuse 
to use the anti-red campaign to get
control of Shansi, just as he used similar 
campaigns to gain control of Kiangsi, Hunan, 
Kweichow, Szechuan and Shensi. The Japanese

CONFIDENTIAL 1 ° 1936
The Intelligence Officer '''i,NS ■ :: i>^repart^ntofStatey

The Commanding Officer jWZ

Subject: Weekly Intelligence Summary for week ending 8
March, 1936.

•KUSSÆÆÜ 
20.11652, Sec. 3® and 5(D) at (fe ;
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have stated that they will not permit him 
to gain control of Shansi in this manner, 
and the Kwantung army announced at the end 
of the week that it was watching the Shansi 
situation closely. Thus a crisis appears 
to be developing here.

General Uyeda was on the 6th of March 
inducted as Commander of the Kwantung army 
and concurrently Ambassador to Manchoukuo. 
N.B.- Uyeda commanded the Japanese troops 
during part of the Sino-Japanese fighting 
in Shanghai in 1932, I had a pass permit- » ;ting me to go through the Japanese lines / I
at that time» and observed them in action 
many times* Uyeda is a strict disciplinari
an and a man of iron nerve» but the Shanghai 
operations amnly demonstrated that .he is 
no great strategist. '

That the Nanking attitude is stiffen
ing is indicated by the fact that on March 
3rd the Ministry of Foreign Affairs lodged 
a protest with the Japanese Embassy against 
the repeated flights of Japanese airplanes 
in North China during recent months* The 
note stated that the Chinese Government 
would take appropriate measures against

J future flights. N.B*- Me checked this re
port with well informed sources and^ap- 
pears certain that the note was sent.
2, Fukien

Since the latter part of February many 
reports, both official and private, indicate 
that trouble is brewing in south and west 
Fukien. A few ex-generals and other dis
affected elements not employed by the pres
ent government have formed the "Young People’s 

; Salvation Alliance." Their program is to 
jrelieve oppression and improve the common 
welfare of all. They have small organiza
tions in many parts of South Fukien arid there 
have been a number of minor outbreaks. The 
movement does not amount to much as yet but 

i reports persist that it is being backed by 
I the Japanese who are trying to organize an 
autonomous government in Fukien as they did 
in Hopei. Chiang Kai-shek takes the matter 
seriously for he has moved the 88th division 
from Kiangsi to Fukien and generally reor
ganized and strengthened the Central govern- 

‘ment forces stationed in the province.
3, Kwangsi

A very well informed foreign intelligence 
officer, normally stationed in Hongkong, told 
me on the 6th that Kwangsi had no intention 
of revolting against Nanking. That the Kwang
si leaders did not have money enough. He con
firmed that Li Tsung-jen and Pai Chung-hsi had

2
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 recently received a second shipment of arms 
from the Mukden arsenal. Li and Pai , how
ever, are simply getting all they can out 
of the Japanese and have no serious idea 
of using these weapons against Nanking, My 
informant, who has known Li Tsung-jen for 
years, was informed by Li that the equip
ment from the Mukden arsenal was not much
good and in no case included spare parts 
for machine guns, rifles, etc.

Another foreign intelligence officer 
who has just returned from a trip through 
Kwangsl andHunan said that Kwangsi had no 
intention at this time of revolting against 
Nanking.
4. Soviet Propaganda

We consider of considerable signifi
cance the fact that the communist litera
ture and hand bills captured by the local 
police recently has been principally anti- 
\Japanese in character. It has not really 
been communist propaganda, as such, but an 
appeal to the Chinese nation to unite against 
Japan. Host of it urges Chiang Kai-shek 
To stop the war against the Red armies and 
unite with the Red armies against Japan. !7e 
learn on good authority that the Reds through
out the country including those operating in 
Shansi are using this same type of propa
ganda , which undoubtedly has a powerful ap
peal to the mass of the Chinese people.

5. K « P. Chen
A Chinese source which has given us good 

information in the past told me that Hr. K.P. 
Chen^manager of the Shanghai Commercial and 
Savings Bank, who is leaving shortly for America, 
is going for the following purposes: 1. To 
negotiate an agreement in regard to silver. 
2, To attempt to settle the cotton and wheat 
loans to China’s satisfaction. N.B.- Japan
ese circles are very much interested in this 
trip. They have been making mariy inquiries 
both in Shanghai and Nanking concerning the 
matter.

- 3
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i. yest
T'.io Red situation in Shansi has boiled 

all week» The press, both Chinese and foreign,, 
has been full of reports, letters from corres
pondents, and editorials which have varied 
considerably both as to details and opinion 
on the seriousness of the situation. The 
reports from Chinese sources have been op
timistic, and as usual, full of claims of 
successes against the Reds. It was noted as 
the week progressed that reports from this 
source increased the estimate of the Red’s 
strength and the severity of the fighting 
(it is now generally conceded that the Reds 
total strength is something over 20,000 but 
a sizeable portion of it includes recruits, 
obtained voluntarily or by force, from the 
districts they have invaded and whoso fight
ing worth is doubtful). The local Jawnese 
press and Domei dispatches from the north 
continued to predict trouble for Shansi and 
Hopei and Chahar and at the end of the week 
were e~xïïrernely ’critical of the reported move
ment of Contral Government troops into Shansi 
and the fact that Yen ShiY-shan had not asked 
for the assistance of ùung Che'-yuan or 'Van 
Fu-liné

The Rods moved east from the Chungyang- 
Lishih area and at one time wore within 6 
miles of Tenchow but re-enforcements arrived 
and they were forced to fall back to the west.

I There was an uprising of plain-clothes Rods 
^C3LTaiyuan, said to number about 1,000, and 
'at one tine during the fighting they succeeded 
in occupying wart of the city wall. They were 
eventually beaten and the survivors escaped. 
Partial law was declared and is still in force, 
curfew at 11 o’ clock stopping all street traf
fic. The families of Yen Shih-shan, Hsu Yung- 
chang, Chairman of the Provincial Government, 
and other officials have been evacuated to 
Peiping. Both Chungyang and Lishih wore re
ported captured by the Rods and in the case 
of Chungyang this appears to have been correct 
but Chinese sources claim that it is again in 
the hands of Government troops. They have 
consistently denied the loss of Lishih. At 
the end of ths week the main Red force was re
ported to be in the Chungyang area extending 
south to the Shihlow district.

Yen’s success in blocking the Red movement 
on Fenchow and Taiyuan was due apparently to 
the arrival of Suiyuan troops via Peiping and 
the Chengtai railroad, the movement of 2 Divi
sions of Shang Chen’s 32nd Army into Shansi 
from the east and the movement of Central Govern
ment forces into Shansi from the south. This 
released Shansi troops in these areasvzhich Yen
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hurriedly moved against the Reds in the west. 
There was one other factor which undoubtedly 
contributed materially. This was aeroplane 
support furnished from the Central Government 
airbase at Loyang.

During the early part of the week reports 
from the north continued to claim that Central 
Government troops were moving into Shansi from 
the south and most of them intimated that they 
were part of Chang Hsueh-liang’s units from 
Shensi. Chinese reports admitted the movement 
of Shang Chen’s troops from southern Hopei in
to Shansi from the east. On 6 March a local 
foreign news agency received a report on the 
result of an interview with Major T. Imai, 
Japanese Military Attache, by their représenta*- 
tive at Peiping. This stated that Imai was 
noncomittal as to whether the Japanese would 
protest against the Central Government troops 
entering Shansi but that no objection had been 
raised to participation by Shang Chen’s troops, 
On 8 March, this agency received word from 
Taiyuan that 2 Central Government Divisions 
had entered south Shansi, A Reuter’s dispatch 
from Peiping announced that word had been re
ceived from Taiyuan that Chiang was sending 6 
Government Divisions into Shansi. This was 
followed by another Reuter’s report that the 
first column of Government troops had crossed 

' the Yellow river "but where these soldiers 
materialized from was not statedOn 8 March, 
a locaT foreign newspaper received a letter 
from a correspondent in the north in which the 
writer stated that the present situation in 
Shansi was duo solely to the tactics employed 
by the Young Marshal’s troops in north Shensi, 
Ye claimed that during the latter part of Feb
ruary these troops, operating in northwestern 
Shensi and northeast Kansu, succeeded in driv
ing a wedge between the original Shensi Reds 
of Liu Tse-tan, who \/cre hold to the north 
along the Suiyuan border, and the Reds of Kao 
Tse-tung and Hsu ilai-tung. The Government 
forces then proceeded uto shepherd with a cer
tain amount of discretion" the Il ào-II su Reds 
eastward toward the Yellow river, The writer 
claimed the Reds were only too glad to move as 
they had stripped northeast Shensi bare and 
after severely defeating the Shansi troops on

-Âthe east had crossed the river and were now 
overrunning western Shansi in force.

In view of the reports set forth in the 
preceding paragraph and the known Japanese 
attitude as announced by .rita and Isogai 
(see last weeks report, pages 1 & 8) this of
fice obtained an interview with a local Chinese 
Official. In answer to direct questions and 
by voluntary comments the following information 
was elicited:

5
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The Red situation in Shansi while 
serious does not present any real danger. 
They have been forced back to the west and 
neither Taiyuan or Fenchow are in further 
danger. Two divisions of Shang Chen’s army 
have moved into east Shansi from Hopei (the 
remainder will stay in southern Hopei where 
the activities of minor bandit groups re
quires their presence). Four squadrons of 
nlanes have been moved from Loyang to Tai
yuan and are actively participating in the 
operations against the Reds, Central Govern
ment troops, more than two divisions (but 
he did not know the exact number) have moved 
into Shansi from the south. These are not 
Chang Hsueh-liang1s troops and in commenting 
on the Reuter’s report noted above he stated 
"no wonder they don’t know where they are 
coming from, Llpst of them are being moved 
via the Hankow-Te iping railway Rind they could 
come from most any" point"’south of Shansi , lr

He emphatically denied that Chiang had 
agreed to the conditions set forth by Arita 
and Isogai before Japan would permit Central 
Government troops to move into Shan si♦ ”The 
Generalissimo cannot possibly agree to those 
demands, to do so would cause a civil war,1’ 
He then stated that Hanicing is convinced that 
the Japanese will demand a final agreement as 
soon as their present home trouble is settled 
and that their attitude is certain to be 
'stiffer. The Generalissimo believes that 
when the present negotiations break down, as 
they must unless the Japanese modify their 
demands considerably, he will have to fight 
and now expects to fight by the end of Hay u 

|FIe then said ‘'f believe that with this in 
wiew Chiang has decided to use the present 
feitua^tiqn in Shansi _and _sei_ze control of_ the 
Iproyince♦ Yen Shih-shun is about through. 
’His land scheme has not worked and the people 
are becoming more dis-satisfied with him every 
day. He has no money and although he has been 
trying to raise it by various means has ac
quired very little and his troops are in poor 
shape. L/hen the Japanese attack us from North 
China he would be of little use under the pres
ent conditions and as Shansi is essential to 
Ohr plan of defense I believe the Generalissimo 
is going in now as this is probably his 1 a st 
।favorable opportunity and once in, J_do not 
believe he _will. 5°^ Qu^ uniess the Japanese 

■ use force against him
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During the week reports from the North 
indicated that the Japanese were keeping a 
close eye on the situation. A Dome! re
port from Tokyo on 8 March stated that high 
Army Officers wore of the opinion that the 
situation in Shansi would necessitate an 
immediate increase in the Japanese forces 
in North China in addition to those project
ed for the Tientsin Garrison, and that the 
Kwantung army authorities were also viewing 
the situation with serious concern.

o Information from Nanking on 9 March 
; stated that the Japanese Spokesman had an- 
Î nounced that their concern was caused not so 
I much by the possible success of the Reds as 
by the approach of the former "Northeastern 
.rmy" of Chang Hsueh-liang toward the pro-

! vinces of Chahar and Hopei (the informant 
j quoted above denied that these troops had Amoved into Shansi). The Spokesman then de
nied that General Isogai had presented any 
demands during his recent visit to Nanking 
(it should be noted that nothing was said 
about what Arita may have demanded) although 
he admitted Isogai "probably called the at
tention of Chinese leaders to the danger of 
allowing the Young Marshal’s troops to operate 
in the northern provinces which they were 
forced to leave at Japanese insistence". Tile 
Spokesman then concluded by saying "So far, 
we have made no direct moves in the Shansi 
situation, but we are watching closely, and 
would take the gravest view of any Chinese 
military activity which would disturb thé 
balance of peace and power in the North".

(This report also stated that the Japan
ese were not taking too seriously the renorts 
of Chiang’s sending 6 divisions of Central 
Government troops into Shansi nor did they 
take seriously the reported, decisions of Han 
Fu-chu or Sung Cheh—yuan to send troops. 
Chinese circles in Honking also discount Han 
Fu-chu’s sending troops or use of his mili
tary force unless Shantung is actually in
vaded. He would have to act in co-operation 
with Sung and Yen and this might possibly pave 
the way for the five-province autonomy in the 
North which the Japanese have been trying to 
achieve for months.)

A careful analysis of all reports, plus 
the information from private sources, has ledd 
this office to the conclusion that while the 
present Red situation in this area remains 
somewhat serious the real danger lies in the 
immediate future. By the end of the week it 
was apparent that as far as the Reds were con
cerned the situation had resolved itself into 
one analogous to that which existed in Sze
chuan last year. That is, the Reds will not 
be permitted to take any large cities or im
portant towns but the sonrounding districts
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and small villages will suffer and meanwhile, 
Chiang will be utilizing his Central Govern
ment troops to consolidate his position in 
the province# Just how long tho Japanese 
will permit such a condition to exist is un
known but it is unlikely that they will wait 
very long before taking action# 

2# Hopei-Nor them Honan-Shantung

The reason for Shang Chen keeping part 
of his 32nd Army in Hopei was explained when 
information v/as obtained through a local source 
(from Kaifeng on 8 March) that the Liu Kwei- 
tang’s bandits had made another raid through 
Horth China# Using commandeered animals and 
hugging the mountains, although they were 
laden with loot and female captives, they 
succeeded in evading the Government troops 
until cornered near Shunteh (Honoi) where 
they were badly defeated by Sheng’s troops# 
Fleeing south they were again cornered by 
Government units and in a running fight be
tween Tzihsien and ’Yuan,in northern Honan, 
lost over half their number killed# Pursued 
by troons in motor trucks they turned east 
and the remnants, said to number about 300, 
escaped into the mountainous area of southern 
Shantung. Liu Kwei-tang is still reported 
to be hiding In the foreign concession at 
Tientsin# 

3# Hupeh

Information from Nanking on 9 Mareh re
vealed that the USS Tutuila had been sent 
from Hankow to Hwangshihlxtng, a town of some 
size about halfway between Kiukiang and Hankow, 
to investigate and lend protection against a 
bandit group, said to number about 800 men, 
which was operating in that vicinity.

Information subsequently received from an 
official source revealed that such a group 
had taken two small towns about 20 miles up
river from Hwangshihkiang and the people at 
that place were afraid that the provincial 
troops stationed nearby might join them and 
attack the town# This source reported that 
most of the bandits had left the area after 
meeting a force of Government troops but that 
there had been no fighting#
4# Fukien

There have been reports of banditry and 
other outbreaks in eastern and southern Fukien# 
The local Chinese press has recently been pub
lishing many articles in which tho Japanese 
are accused of fomenting these incidents and 
of furnishing money, arms and ammunition to 
diseffected cliques and former bandits.

- 8 -



Information recently made available to 
this office by a local source, received from 
Amoy, reports that one such group, described 
as a remnant of the former hPeoplers Govern
ment*’, headed by one Kao Sing-shiao, has been 
conducting extensive bandit activities in 
threé districts of eastern Fukien near Foo
chow, On 24 February this group held up three 
busses near’Foochow capturing 30 people and 
killing two, Some of the captives (vromen) 
were later released and at present Government 
troops have surrounded the district and are 
endeavoring to effect the release of the bal
ance, This report stated that Kao had recent
ly returned from a visit to Formosa and it is 
suspected that his present activity is due to 
help (money and arms) he secured then*

In southern and we stern Fukien an organiza
tion known as the Young Peoples Salvation Al
liance has been formed (see political section 
this report) . This movement has small groups 
scattered over many districts in these areas. 
Minor outbreaks have occurred at Yungstun and 
Anhai. Government troops are actively sup
pressing this movement and in a recent raid 
at Anhai, after a severe fight, two suspected 
leaders were captured and a large supply of 
arms and ammunition found. The report stated 
that these arms have been smuggled in from 
Formosa and that the movement is being sup
ported by the Japanese..

Information from another reliable source 
reveals that there has boon considerable move
ment of Central Government troops in Fukien 
during February,. Two divisions, the 56tlx 
under General Liu Jlo-1ing ~and_the_8Q1h under 
General Chen Chi, have been moved from the 

; south” central' ' to the north central area of 
\Fukien while the ^th divi si on has been moved 
into southeast Fulcie’n, These units have been 
placed under command of General Chiang Ting- 
wen (this man is in command of the Reserve 
for the recently formed Southern Route Army - 
see last weeks report, page 4). Further,that 

I the 88th division, ...General >3hnn Yu an-1 inng 
! was moved from Kiukiang C ) to Tingchow 
in Fukien (see last weeks report, page 4 and 
report for week ending 16 February, page 7) 
and that the 16th Regiment of Artillery, under 
General Chia Ching-hai, was transferred at the 
same time (between the 6th and 15th of Febru
ary) but did not move into Fukien having stop
ped at Kangchow where it is now stationed.
5. Vie stern Szechuan

Government reports from Chengtu on 3 
March announced the!-capture of Mowkung with 
the Reds moving northwest toward the Sikang 
border. The report places their strength now 
at between twenty and thirty thousand men. 
According to the latest reports from Tachien- 
lu, early February, that city is still holding 
out.

9
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There appears to bo considerable justi
fication for the Governments claims of suc
cess against the Chu-Esu Reds, ?.. letter re
cently received by a local foreign nows 
agency from a correspondent at Chungking 
states that the Szechuanese provincials have 
at last made a determined effort to fight 
the Reds, The recent victories renorted 
against the Reds have been actually very ex
tensive. Some 2,000 Reds were killed, over 
1,000 taken prisoner and about 2,000 rifles 
and 75 machine guns captured. The writer said 
that their unexpected and unusual spirit, 
which resulted in these successes, was due 
to the fact that they have been receiving their 
pay regularly. It seems a new system of 
masters has been inaugurated, These men 
responsible only to Headquarters so thmt 
money is allowed to pass through general^ 
division commanders,

The source mentioned in connection with 
thg_ troop^._m-0-^Aments in Fukien also reported 
j^thoT^thê(^8^^ >106 th.10 7 th and
HlOSth Divisions - total 40,000 men) under 
teeneral Liu Tu-^ghuaia^as been moved from 
northern Hupeh into Szechuan, These troops 
were moved to Hankow and from there by ships 
of the Ming-Seng Navigation Company (Min-

Ichang and

pay- 
are 
no
or

Tsung, Min-7oh, and Hin-cliiang) to 
then to Chungking during February, 

ph
6, Kweichow

wp.
the Ho 
March

There has heen little nous of 
A Reuter’s report on 3 
the Red columns last reported 
into Yunnan and southwest towards 
turned back towards Pichieh in

Lung Reds, 
stated that 
headed west 
Heining had 
Kweichow,

In an interview at Hankow on 8 March 
General Ho Chien, Chairman of Hunan, stated 
that the Reds had changed their tactics and 
were now spreading out over spareeày populat
ed areas in order to block any concentration 
of Government troops against them, /. rather 
indefinite report from Kweiyang on the same 
date stated they were in western Kweichow and 
by its wording appeared to indicate they were 
moving west again.

Nothing more has been heard of their 
movement north toward southern Szechuan and 
it is very likely that Ho Lung has turned 
bacv, but he probably has considerable forces 
in northwest Kweichow and may be heard of 
next in most any direction,.

10
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II. SHANGHAI
lt Student Demonstro.tions

Celebration of the International Women1s 
Day, March 3, was marked by a number of student 
demonstrations both in the International Set- 
lement and the French Concession» The demon
strations culminated in two clashes with the 
French Concession police» one taking place at 
the corner of Fukien Road and Avenue Fdward 
VII and the other at the junction of Rue du 
Consulate and Rue Tourane* Right of the 
students were injured, two quite seriously» 
No arrests were made by either the Settle
ment or the French Concession police, caus
ing a good deal of comment in the local 
Japanese press to the effect that in view 
of no arrests being made the demonstrators 
may become more active in the future. The 
Japanese community, the press declares, is 
seriously concerned over the fact that these 
demonstrators shout anti-Japanese slogans 
and in the demonstration of 8 March, dis
tributed a number of anti-Japanese handbills.
2, Martial Lav; Order issued to local schools.

On 2 March, copies of an official order 
relating to the activities of students were 
issued to educational institutions in Chinese 
territory by the Uoosung-Shanghai Garrison 
Commander1s Headquarters, The order states 
that in accordance with the rules governing 
martial law, promulgated by the National 
Government, all students shall confine their 
attention to studies and that the forming of 
organizations, holding of meetings and pro
cessions, or any other activities liable to 
endanger peace and order are prohibited. The 
order concludes by stating that the principal 
of each school will be held responsible for 
the conduct of the students under his care.

On 4 March, copies of an order identical 
with the above, were distributed to Chinese 
middle schools and colleges in the internation
al Settlement by the same authority.

3. Japanese file protest with City Government
K protest against the renewal of anti

Japanese activities here was filed with the 
Government of the Municipality of Greater 
Shanghai by the Japanese Consulate-General 
on 4 March, according to statements appear
ing in the local Japanese press. The pro
test was made by Consul Arata Sugihara, dur
ing an interview with Goneral hu Teh-chen, 
Mayor of Greater Shanghai, and asked for 
’’more sincerity1’ in suppressing the anti
Japanese movement.

- 11 -
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4» Shanghai Volunteer Corps Maneuvers

’’A” Battalion of the Shanghai Volunteer 
Corps carried out on extensive military exer
cise on 8 March, uB:f Battalion being scheduled 
to execute the same exercise, which involved 
a defensive scheme, on 22 March. The follow
ing units too?: part in the maneuver: ‘’A1’ 
Company, i!BH Company, Shanghai Scottish Com
pany, Jewish Company, Air Defense Company, 
Signal Company, Transport Company and the 
Interpreter Company.

1. Forwarded.

5. Japanese Nava1 Landing Party Maneuvers

Between 1 p.m. and 3 p.m. March 5,1936, 
approximately 150 men of the Japanese Naval 
Landing Party carried out maneuvers in 
Yangtszrepoo District. Tn'e party was divided 
into two companies, attacking and defending. 
The defending company, consisting of 30 men 
armed with rifles and machine guns, took up 
a position along the roadways east of Leng- 
cheng Road and at 1 p.m. the attack commend* 
ed. The attacking party consisted of 120 
men, armed with rifles and machine guns, and 
at 3 p.m. the objective (Paton c: Baldwin’s 
Factory, Paoyang Road) was taken. Through
out the maneuvers blank ammunition was fired 
and smoke bombs were used to simulate gas 
attacks.

There was no obstruction caused to 
traffic and no untoward incident reported*

JCB-gwj. 1st indorsement. 12 March, 1936
Headquarters, 4th Marines, M.C.i.F., Shanghai, China.

Fr om:
To :

The Commanding Officer.
The Commander in Chief, ASIATIC FLiiT.

JOHN C. BiAUMONT.
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II. RELATIONS WITH OTHER COUNTRIES.
(a) China.

There was no chance in the general trend of 3ino- 
Japanese reletions. The specific developments and events 

for the month of January may be briefly outlined as follows : 

Apparently the Japanese came to no definite decision 

on the Chinese proposal of December 27 for negotiations 

toward a readjustment of Sino-Japanese relations and the 
formation of a Sino-Japanese committee to that end.**  

According to press reports, the Japanese authorities con

tinued to be reticent in this matter because of the alleged 

desire on the part of the Chinese to utilize the pronosed 
parley
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parley for bringing up issues in which Japan is not 

interested at the monent, such as the principle of Sino- 
Jananese equality and reciprocity, the abolition of unequal 
treaties, cancellation of foreign rights to station troops 

on Chinese soil, and return of the foreign "settlements" 
to China. According to press renorts, the Japanese Foreign 
Office, although favorably disposed toward the projected 
conference, was of the opinion that China must first 
eliminate the present tension between the two countries 

before any definite decision could be reached by Japan.

Japan's three-point program toward China, much dis
cussed since the early part of October, 1935,*  was for 
the first time officially and publicly enunciated in Mr. 
Hirota’s address before the Diet on January 21. On this 
occasion the Minister for Foreign Affairs outlined Janan’s 
policy as follows: (1) Cessation by China of all unfriendly 

acts and China's active and effective collaboration with 
Japan; (2) regularization of relations among Je.nan, 
"Manchukuo", and China, the first step of which should be 
the diplomatic recognition of "Manchukuo" by the Chinese 
Government, pending which recognition temporary measures 

should be devised for the prevention of any untoward inci
dents in the.relations among the three countries; (3) 

Japanese cooperation with China, for the eradication of 
Communism in China. It is pointed out by observers that 

Mr. Hirota was the first responsible Japanese official to 
suggest openly to the Chinese that they recognize "Manchukuo" 
Toward the end of the month the Minister for Foreign Affairs 
told a certain Chief of Mission in Tokyo that he realized 

that

* See Monthly Report for October, 1935.
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that under present circumstances China could not possibly 
recognize "Manchukuo" but that he hoped for evexitual 

recognition through a gradual development of the situation.*
According to a Nippon Dempo (news agency) despatch 

from Peiping, dated January 14, and a Dome! (news agency) 
despatch from the same city dated January 20, the Ilopei- 
Chahar Political Council requested the Japanese garrison 

in Tientsin to assign Japanese advisers to the Council. 
The Hopei-Chahar régime, under the chairmanship of Mr. 

Sung Che-yuan, became increasingly autonomous in accordance 
with Japanese desires.**  However, upon his arrival in Japan 
on January 29, Colonel Takashi Sakai, former Chief of Staff 

of the Japanese garrison in North China, was quoted by the 
OSAKA MAINICHI as having stated that the new régime in 
North China was not functioning smoothly; thet the amal
gamation of the Hopei-Chahar Political Council and the 
East Hopei Anti-com....unist Autonomous Government was im
possible under present circumstances; and that "there will 
be a day when General Chiang Kai-shek will come to know 

that his Government is nothing more than one of the local 
governments in a vast territory."

It was reported. by the press that the Nanking Govern
ment had decided to appoint Mr. Hsu Shih-ying as Ambassador 
to Japan in succession to General Tsiang Tso-piny, and that 
the Japanese Government had signified its a; reement to this 
appointment.

According to the newspapers, a Japanese policeman 
attached to the Japanese Consulate at Gwatow was shot 
and killed by an unidentified person on January 21. The 

Japanese
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Japanese cruiser UBARI, accompanied by two destroyers, 
arrived at Swatow on January 22 as a "precautionary move", 
and on the same day a formal note of protest and warning 
against a repetition of similar incidents was handed to 
the Mayor of Swatow by the Japanese Consul.

The Japanese branch of the Jânan-China Trade Council 
was, according to the JAPAN TIMES of January 27, founded 
on that date and Mr. Kenji Kodama, President of the 
Yokohama Specie Bank, was elected President, and Mr. Ichiji 
lio, Chairman of the Guild of Japanese Spinners in China, 
was elected Vice President.*
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B. Relatiouo jsith «fëpcn;
\----------------------------

1. Reaction to Tokyo AssassinEtlons;

v A mild censorship of both incoTuinp and outgoing com-
lÿx 

municetions we 8 established in kukden on lebruery 26 by 

the Army authorities as soon es news was received of 

the Tokyo coup. hews articles in LuKUiwC and in the ver

nacular press were restricted to the officiel cozaauni- 

ques Issued in Tokyo, most of which had already been 

broadcast from Tokyo. The mukaer* talegraph office on 

.February 27 refused to accept an uncoded telegram in 

‘•cablese*’ filed by the local representative of the 

/SSCCI/’ThP IHESS, which described local reactions tc 

the Tokyo affair. The sukden telegraph office also 

received Instructions not tc accept nny code belegrams 

from business houses unless they ..ere of a ctrlctly 

commercial nature, and two British firms wore at first 

requested to furnish translations of code telegrms 

which they wished to send. The telerriiph office, àow- 

ever, finally accepted the firms’ assurance that the 

telegrams did not discuss political matters, and appar

ently despatched vhe telegrams. The telegraph office 

accepted
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accepted the uonsulste 5eneml*s tclerjr?i® of Tebrucry 

27, S ?.>. conoemlnr the 'urns’ ossa, End subsequent 

telegrejca .dthout question.

vn aasroh 1 the police section of the '11?^u

published e notice thet aeotixi/soi' the Jepusesc public 

in rtnchurie were prohibited for one week, with the 

exception of celebrations of the foundinp or "Manchukuo" 

on ttsrch I. The saae authority on February 29 had also 

issued f notice thet ths police la «unchuria would 

strictly control undesirable alaaents and if necessary 

would arrest undosirsbleu. 40 far as the Consulate 

General could observe, police forces were not increased 

t>nd no restrictions were placed on street traffic, thea

tres, et cetera.^

Most civilian Jr.panese runrdedly deplored the affeir 

&b injurier the gond run® of Jepen in foreign eyes, and 

hoped thrt th® asoderste faction In Tokyo would grin con

trol. Chinese ianobukue" officiels appeared to be eppre- 

hensivo that the coup would result in stricter military 

control of ‘•asanchukuo” (though it is difficult to Imagine 

e stricter control then that exercised by the nwantung 

i-ræy tor the y «et four years) and in a stronger and more 

reelless policy In North Chine, tecns’clin, «<nd toward the 

V.f.“'he Japanese nilitcry displayed greet interest 

in ®y sources of Information fro® Tokyo t>nd in ®jr opinion 

of the affeir; they appeared, to he smeh bn&ier and occupied 

with oonieroncos than usual, regretting" social enga^e- 

niente previously m&de, ao that 1 have ts yet been unable 

to obtain the opinions of the xacre responsible high-ranking 

A1"”' ‘ ' ' J,-T '
Ay telegren of February 29, 11 e.m.

officers
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officers. The civilians employed by the ailltery es 

foreign spokesmen in conversations with loc&l journalists, 

appeared to deplore only the abortive nrture of the 

coup end the failure of the assassins to observe tre- 

dltlonal Japanese protocol in not immediately giving 

themselves up to the authorities after their "purge".

The Japanese editor of the leading Chinese language 

daily newspaper published on February 28 en editorial, 

surprisingly freak in view of the military domination 

of menchurle, stating that the men assassinated, espec

ially Takahashi, were statesmen not inferior to those 

in any other country, and not easily replaceable; des

cribing the affeir as tn "atrocity ten times es serious 

as the may Ibth incident" ; quoting a proverb that ’’sol

diers are like fire, and if not restrained will burn 

by themselves"; and regretting that these “simple- 

minded military officers of brute force* had not been 

restrained.

£. Relinquishment of Kxtrallty:

According to Tokyo despatches, July 1, 1936 has 

been definitely decided upon as the date for the insti

tution of “«enchukuo" taxation and industrial regula

tion of Japanese firms in Manchuria, end October 1, 1937 

for the complete rendition of all extraterritorial 

rights. These reports stste that all Japanese banks 

end companies will be "treated es foreign institutIons" 

after July 1, and that “«anchukuo* will tex the South 

Manchuria Railway Uomp&ny gfter that tate. ^s regards 

the enforcement of industrial legislation, presumably 

the prospective treaty between Japen and "4®nchukuo" 

would provide thet Japanese consular courts would

apply
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apply "Manchukuo" law durihg the transition period 

between July 1, 1936 and October 1, 1937. The reports 

concerning the taxation by "Manchukuo" of the South Man

churia Railway Company can hardly be expected to improve 

the present weak market for South Manchuria Railway 

securities.

Civilian Japanese in Manchuria continued during 

the month to agitate for a postponement, or at least 

a "gradual enforcement", of the authorities* rendition 

program. On February 4, the chairmen of the Japanese 

Chambers of Commerce at Dairen, Mukden, Harbin and 

Antung met at Hsinking and called upon the State Council, 

the Department of Finance, the Japanese Embassy, the 

Kwantung Bureau, and upon Kwantung Army Headquarters, 

to present the resolution passed in Mukden by the Cham- 
5 

bers of Commerce on January 22. According to press 

reports, the authorities assured the delegates that 

the taxation policy would be gradually enforced in order 

to avoid "unreasonable" taxation of Japanese firms, 

and the delegates were satisfied with the reply.

On February 26 a meeting of administrative chiefs 

from all of the cities in the railway zone was held at 

the Mukden South Manchuria Railway Club. The meeting 

was agreed that Japanese administrative rights in the 

zone should be retained, but that if rendition to "Man

chukuo" was necessary, the zone should be made a spec

ial administrative area; that "Manchukuo" taxation in 

the Zone should be enforced "on a progressive basis", 

and should not be higher than the rates now fixed by 

®My political review for January, page 3.

the
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the south Manchuria. Railway company; and that the educa

tional system in the zone should be maintained as a 

separate organization, and entrusted to the Kwantung Bur

eau rather then to "tecncbukuc, so that Japanese education 

might receive adequate financial support and be main

tained at the same level as education in Japan proper.

It was also announced during the month that "aaan- 

chukuo” would construct new prisons, designed for Japanese 

criminals, in 23 principal cities in Manchuria, and 

that the "Manchukuo” police would be strengthened by 

the enlistment of more Japanese than at present; in 

Fengtien Province 200 Japanese ere to be enrolled 

shortly on the basis of examination held in æukden on 

February 24, in which 500 Japanese applicants competed. 

At this rate of progress the "Manchukuo” personnel mak

ing up the police, the courts, and the prison officials 

in areas populated by Japanese will be almost entirely 

Japanese within a short time, end the relinquishment of 

Japanese criminal jurisdiction to "Manchukuo'1 will be 

a change in name only.

It is also probable that the Mukden Commercial Set

tlement will be abolished shortly. This area, situated 

between the walled city and the South Manchuria Bailway 

üone, was set aside by the Chinese authorities for for

eign residence after the Russo-Japanese war; it has 

never had the status of a “concession^, and its abo

lition would be merely an administrative reorganization 

involving little change in the present status of for

eigners in j&ukden.

3. Japanese and Korean Immigration:

Press despatches announced that 400 Japanese

agricultural
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agricultural immigrants would leave Japen during Febru

ary, selling from TsurugE end destined to settle et 

«lahan near the eastern Siberian border; that they 

would receive Yen 80 each cs traveling expenses end Yen 

5 e month during the first yeer from the oversees minis

try. The despatches stated thet the «enohurie Coloni

sation Company would supervise their settlement, but 

did not state whether the company would add to the sub

sidy of the oversees ministry, it was also stated in 

the press thet the uversecs ministry would charter e 

new Yen 60,000,000 semi-official company to cooperate 

with the Manchuria Colonization Company; that 100,000 

Japanese agricultural households (presumably arrang

ing between 4 end 5 persons) would be settled in *im- 

churie by 1950; end that the Japanese Government would 

contribute a maximum of Yen 1,300 per household, or 

Yen 500 to en individuel.

The vernacular press also announced thet the 

authorities expected 800,000 Koreans to migrate to 

fcenchurie, principally to Kirin Province, during the 

next fifteen years, 300,000 of whom would receive 

government subsidies, a. census of the no re en popula

tion indicated a h5 percent increase In Kirin Province 

during 1935, end an 11 percent increase for all of 

"•anchUKUo”. The total Korean population of “Manohu-

kuo" was estimated at 792,214, 441,215 of whom lived 

in Uhienteo Province.
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B. Halations with Other ÇflWlW
1. iftPAA*Xa)Increased Apprehension with Kespeot to Japan:

New excitement and apprehension with respect to 

Japan were aroused in consequence of further visit« to 

Canton of prominent Japanese military figures, reports 

of the outbreak of an allegedly Japanese engineered auto
nomy movement in Fukien, claim of Nanking's acceptance

1 Despatch No. 92 of February 21, 1936, to the Department.
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□r Kirota’s Three Point Program, and news of the military 

coup in Japan.

(b) Anxiety over Swetow oituatlon and Fukien 
Autonomy Movement:

■<hlle it appeared near the close of the month that 

the tension at üvatow had been momentarily cleared by a 

settle neat favoring the Japanese, anxiety over the situa

tion at that port and irritation at increasing Japanese 

smuggling activities there continued to worry local of

ficial quarters.

Jore serious concern in both governmental end 

financial circles wee eroused in consequence of the out

break of an "antl-Nankinr autonomy movement” in Mouth 

Fukien near the Kwaugtun border, which several local 

high officials asserted unreservedly was being insti

gated by Japanese and Formosans. According to press re

porta, a number of military units garrisoned near Canton 

have been despatched to the <*aet River district of 

eastern K engtung as a precautionary measure and a 

conference to formulate plans for defense of that area 

was recently convened at Canton by Marshal Ch’en. In 

the course of a vehement public speech which he delivered 

about two weeks ago demanding resistance to Japanese 

aggression, Chou Lu, Chancellor of Sun Yat-sen University 

and Kuomintang leader, openly accused Japan of definite 

designs to carry her imperialistic activities to Fukien 

and other parts of South Chine.1

(c) Further Visits of Prominent Japanese Military
Figures:

Visits of important Japanese military leaders, 

which

Despatch 14o. 96 >f February 21, 1936, to the Embassy. 
Telegrams of Feb. 14, 11 a.m. and 27, 2 p.m.
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which have occurred with significant frequency during 

recent months, continued to be an increasingly noticeable 

feature of Gino-Jepanere reletions in the southwest and 

aroused anxiety in local Chinese circles. Vice Admiral 

H. ulJcawe, newly appointed vomnender-in-Chief of the 

Japanese Fleet in Chiha, came to Canton on February Jrd 

and stayed for four days. He is reported as having dined 

with flarshal Ch’en Chi-t’anr and having also met '-îershal 

Li Tsuny-Jen; and the Japanese Consul. General held a 

reception in his honor which was ettended by the consular 

corps and an unflattcrlngly unimportant delegation of 

Chinese officiels. The local press a .« erted that he had 

come to Canton for the express purpose of porsucdlnr <Tu 

Han-min to endorse s Pan-Asiatic anti-Occident policy and 

intimated that Lu had rejected hie request for an Inter

view. The Ad tirai denied these allegations and also rumors 

that his visit was for the purpose of pressing demands 

in connection with the ah noting of Japanese consular police

man 'i’sunoda at fewatow. His explanation that he came to 

Canton purely on e friendly cell appeared somewhat un

convincing, however, in the light of a despatch from 

Tokyo published under date line of February 19th in the 

. iufl’CN .-AILV 3ÜN to the effect that his Chief of Staff, 

He?r Admiral Ivamura, having Just completed "an inspection 

tour" of various Chinese ports (including Canton) had 

iauedlately returned to Tokyo and personally reported 

to the highest Heval end Foreign Office authorities, his 

report being understood to include recommendations re

garding the adoption df e unified policy towards Chine
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by all Japanese services In that country in oréer to 

prevent recurrence of unfortunate pest instances of 

divergent action.

Rear Adtairel I. Hosokawe, demander of the Firth 

Japanese Destroyer squadron, also made a ’’friendly” 

call at Canton durinc the month.

During the latter cart of February the Southwest 

was further favored with a visit by » distinguished 're

tired" Japanese military oJ'fi’sr in the person of 

General l^ane Matsui, Councillor of the Tokyo war Office 

"until recently" end, according to the press, founder 

of the Pan-Asiatic Federation and e close nersonel friend 

of Sun fat-sen, Hu Dan-’iin end Li Tsung-jen. Th® Genryel 

is quoted ss stating that he visited Canton n purely 

private capacity with ” no special mission except to 

persuade Chinese lenders to eupnort" his "Pan-Asiatic 

Federation”, «nd that, while adjustment of Lino-Japanese 

relations might croceed on Foreign Minister Hlrota’s 

Three Point Program, genuine friendship between the two 

countries could be proaoted through adoption of the prin

ciples of the Federation. During his stay of one week 

he is reported as having been busily occupied in inter

viewing Southwestern civilian and military leaders; 

and, consistent to the recent Japanese policy of showing 

particular fevor to Kwangsl, he went to the trouble of 

inakl g a specie! trip by airplane to Wenning in order to 

explain his views to General Pai Chung-hsi (\'l )

and the K angsi Provincial Chairman. Commenting on his 

interviews with ^Marshal Li and Hu Han—min, he is quoted
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ns stating:

"<e discussed the Pan-’.slatic Federation. I 
started this some ten years ago, and Or. Sun Yat-sen 
was then el so championing the snrae cause. >9 had 
much In common. On the basis of the Fan-Asiatic 
movement, Gino-Japanese relations oen be placed on 
& happier footing. On my v?ay here by train, I saw 
many anti-Japanese posters along the railway stations, but 
in ny conversations with government leaders here I 
did not notice any hostile sentiment against Japan 
and wee informed of the ways and. means of improving 
friendly i*eletions of the two countries’'.

(d) Violent denunciation of Three Point Program and 
Menking Foreign Policy:

'Whatever consideration 'is y have been privately ac

corded tn his arguments by any of those interviewed, how

ever, it soon appeared from the press that his efforts to 

enthuse Southwestern leaders were on the whole anything 

but fruitful. The Civilian Group '‘Triumvirate’*, Hu Hen

nin, BbIpo Fo-cheng and Cbo Lu, promptly proclaimed their 

invulnerability to the General’s endeavors by publishing 

in the press allegedly Verbatim records of the respective 

responsee they had made to him. These utterances, together 

”*ith other nubile statements which eeoh of them made short

ly before or after, and sn interview given by Marshal 11 

Tsung-Jen about two we ks earlier constitute the most pro

lific outburst of violent public denunciation of Jepen 

and the itoaklng Government and definite enunciation of 

foreign policy (more particularly with regard to Hu) which 

has been heard from the Southwest for many months. The 

statemonte of the three civilian leaders are ell of 

similar character, being devoted riainly to caustic criti

cism of the Central Government for its euplneness in 

the face of the Japanese occupation of Manchuria, Indignant 

chargee of Jcponese deceit and reckless imperialistic
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policies, scathing rejection of the Japanese Pan-Asiatie 

doctrine chempioned by General '®tsui as the antithesis 

of Dr. Sun’s principles, ridicule of Hirota’s Three 

Point Program as tentemount to reduction of China to 

the status of Korea, and scornful censure of Nanking 

’or its reported willingness to negotiate on the basis of 

such program instead of actively resisting Japan. /Mar

shal x.i’s contribution mis along somewhat different lines, 

consist!ig chiefly of sarcestic references to Nanking 

end energetic denial of recent rumors of Kwangs! lean

ings towerds Japan. Since the statements are of con

siderable length and appear worthy of separate treatment 
l.

as constituting, together with other signs, convincing 

evidence of the southwest’s definite challenge of the 

Three Point Program and abandonment of reppiochement with 

Nanking in. favor of a revived policy of defiance, they 

are being treated in detail in a special despatch of today’s 

dete.

(e) southwest Telegraphs Nanking against Three 
Point Program:

In addition to the public utterances above cited, 

the press has devoted much space to Birota’s program 

and the coming tiino-Japanese Conference Nanking, and 

a further expression of the Southwest’s inoreesed dis

trust of Chiang and apprehension of Japan occurred on 

ïebruary £5th when the Southwest Political Council end 

southwest Executive Committee of the Kuomintang jointly 

despatched a telegram to the Central Government demand

ing rejection of the Three Point Program on the ground 

that its acceptance would reduce China to the statua 

of a Japanese protectorate. 

------------------------------LtLJ&Ol
1 3ee, for example, telegram of Feb. 14, 11 a.m.; also 

commercial section of this despatch; end despatch No. 96, eb. 81, 193d.
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(f) Local Concern over Japanese Military Coup:^ 

The local authorities evinced considerable concern 
over news of the assassinations of Finance Minister 
Takahashi and other distinguished Japanese statesmen end 

appeared to be of the opinion that success of the responsible 
younger military clique in Influencing Japanese policy would 

greatly accelerate expected Japanese aggression in Fukien 
and later in the Southwest.
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REGARDING: Draft Resolution concerning Japanese encroachments in 
China to be eonsidered by League of Nations 
Societies. Transmitti ig Copy of-. £T

8Z
. , . 

.
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£
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Washington, H &
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FROM ___________  ( Peck________ ) DATED „...4pr...8Jl1936.

TO NAME 1-H27 eF<

793.94/7^44

Stating that:
WXWttÀWfe:

China's press communique protesting against the protocol of 
mutual assistance between Soviet ühion and Outer Mongolia was Issued to 
assure Japan that China had not become an ally of the Soviet ühion and 
that she is not ignoring alienation of Outer Mongolia while protesting 
against Japanese acquisition of Manchuria.

de
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ZX 
AM 

LMS GRAY and SPECIAL GRAY

Nanking via N. R. 

Dated April 8, 1936 

Rec’d g;55 p. n. 

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

84, April 8 noon.
This office’s April 7, 6 p. m. Vv 
One. It appears likely that the objects of the

Foreign Office protest and announcment were (1) to re- 
fute indirectly Japanese suspicions that Chinese and "'■"'Y''

t 

the Soviet Union have concluded a pact of mutual assist- 

ance, the implication being that (a) a Soviet-Mongolian '
pact would not (repeat not) have been necessary had a 

Sino-Soviet pact existed and (b) a protest so strongly 

worded would not have been made if the Soviet Union had 

recently become a formal ally of China; (2) to save 

the Chinese Government's face as much as possible in a 
situation in which it cannot (repeat not) afford to act 

except on paper because Soviet friendship is necessary 
in the event of war between China and Japan; (3) to 

answer recent Japanese criticism in the press that China 

has ignored the alienation of Outer Mongolia by the 

Soviet Union while protesting to the world over the 

loss of Manchuria; and (4) to keep the record clear 
for
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LÎ5.S 2-No. 84, Aprl. 3 noon from Nanking.

for the future.
Two. The Soviet (?) refused to comment on the 

announcement when approached by an American press cor
respondent but both Chinese and Japanese officials 
privately expressed to him views similar to one and 
two above and a Chinese official intimated that the 
Chinese Government would not press for a reply if the 
Soviet Union should ignore the protest, and analogy 
being drawn with the Chinese protest against
the sale of the Chinese Eastern.

Three. To Tokyo by mail.

PECK
CSB
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REGARDING: Slno-Japanese relations.

FRG.

795.94/ 7845
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

April 16, 1936.

3KH:'"

Nanking* a telegram No. 92, April 16, 
5 p.m.

The reference to "Shihehia, Chuang and 
Shunteh" in the telegram should be corrected 
to read ** Shihchiachuang and Shunteh". 
Shihchlachuang (also Chengting) is the 
Junction point of the Peiping-Hankow and 
the Chenting-Talyuan railways. The signi
ficance of Japanese military forces at 
Shihchlachuang is obvious. They would be 
in a position to control the only railroad 
into Shansi. Shunteh, some hundred miles 
due south of Shihchlachuang, is an important 
city on the Peiping-Hankow railway. 
Reference to a map will show that both 
Shihchiachuang and Shunteh are near 
the border of Shansi. The former is in 
west Hopei and the latter in southwest Hopei.

JCV/VDM

Department of State
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Washington.

Recd.7:55 a m

92, April 16, 5 p m<

Sécréta ry of Statèy"

GRAY
From , .Nanking (via N.R.)

Dated April 16, 1 936,

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.I. ANDM. !.O.

-hvisidWEFT

APR .1 6 1936 

Depirtrnent of Sfate

the Embassy has just been in-One. An officer of

formed by a Chinese official of Cabinet rank that the
Hopei-Chahar Council has agreed to the formation of a 
Sino-Japanese Uanti-Communistn commission including Sung 
Che Yuan as head and Matsumuro as member and that under • 
the terms of the agreement Japanese troops may proceedr^ 
as far as^ShihchirfpShuang^and Shunteh, Hopei, as Hopej^ 
is considered to be threatened by Communist forces.
This statement has not (repeat not) been verified by 
other sources.

Two.. Repeated to the Department, Pekping, Tokyo.

PECK
WSB
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- From

A

Peiping via N» R.
Dated April 16, 1936
Received 10s40 a. m*

I FAS FASTFfiz: z«j|15c Secretary of State, I . ’ ' • A; ■-I J 6 1936
Washington

If

bivision c

his office

191, Aprii 16, 3 p. m
Embassy’s 168, April 3, noon»‘
One. Major General Matsumuro established

t Peiping on April 10. The Japanese Embassy now states that
this office is under the North China garrison and not (repeat

793.94/7847

t)
are in Tientsin.an
under the Tokyo general staff. Matsumuro and Sung Che

Two. Sung apparently continues his policy of pro-
crastinating to the greatest degree possible in meeting
Japanese desires. Sung’s pprpose is evidently t® maintain
his present status quo as long as possible to

05

Three. Preparations for inauguration of recon-
struction and communications conmittees under the Hopei -
Chahar Political Council are being made slowly but the dates 

been fixed. It is understoodof inauguration have not yet
that the Japanese military hope that these committees will 
accelerate Sino-Japanese economic cooperation. It is doubt
ful, however, whether much can be expected of the 
for the reasons that the committees will probably 
ate and that neither Chinese nor Japanese capital

committees
procrastin-
seems

0
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to be available at present fa? effective support of significant 
project.

Four. The economic committee of the Council decided 
on March 21 to urge the Ministry of Railways at Nanking to 
issue a permit for the construction of a private narrow gauge 
railway from Kalgan to^olonor and referred to economic ad

visees for study a proposal for readjustment of the Lungyen 
iron mine in Chahar. The action of General Sung’s regime 
in respect to these projects in which the Japanese are inter
ested illustrates that regime*s methods of attempting simul
taneously to please the Japanese and to delay.

Five. Notwithstanding the situation described above, 
there is evidence of a steady Japanese economic and social 
penetration into Hopei and Chahar, such as (1) the continued 
smuggling of Japanese produce into China through Yin Ju Kong’s 
area, (2) expanding trade by Japanese and Koreans in Hopei ir. 
opium and other narcotics, which is being extended to towns 
in Chahar and Suiyuan Provinces, according to foreigners 
resident there, (3) establishment of Japanese owned bus lines 
in Northern Hopei, (4) activities for improvement of cotton 
production, (5) establishment of various Japanese investigation 
organs and (6) intended improvement of the -Peiping-Mukden 
Railway installation at Shanhaikwan at a reputed cost of 
$600,000 (Chinese currency).

Six. The attitude of the Chinese military leaders
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in North China indicates that tho Japanese will be unable to 
effect the establishment of a regime of the degree of autonomy 
and geographical scope which they presumably still desire 
unless they are ready to threaten the Chinese leaders with 
the use of armed force or to run the risk of using armed force 

Seveno According to a competent press correspondent 
who has just visited Kalgan and Kueihwa the^geagi* of those 
provinces do not expect a forward movement into Suiyuan by 
Japanese controlled Mongols of Chahar for some time.

By mail to ^okyo.

CSB JOHNSON
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MEMORANDUM
'956 w

March 28,
-rn^

THE TADA STATEMENT ,c

Reports agree that on September 24, 1935, Major Gen

eral Hayao Tad.a, commander of the Japanese military gar

rison at Tientsin, made some sort of statement of Japanese 

policy in China. This has come to be called the Tada 

statement. No text has been officially released. The 

present memorandum has to do with what the Tada statement 

was. (For background see FE memorandum of December 28, 

1935, Evidence of Japanese Initiative in the Autonomy 

Movement in North China, pages 2 and 3. )

With regard to the Tada statement the American Embassy 

at Tokyo in despatch No. 1499, Ootober 3, 1935, ascribed to 

"a Foreign Office official* the following information:

In the course of a visit to Peiping and Tientsin 
of a party of Japanese business and newspaper 
men, General Tada tendered the members of the 
party a luncheon, during which an informal dis-^ 
cuss ion took place of various questions affect-'”'* 
ing Sino-Japanese relations in North China. 
After the lunch, the newspapermen consolidated £ 
the various informal remarks of General Tada in$9 
a so-called "statement*, which was telegraphed to 
Japan . . .

The Consulate General at Tientsin (despatch of October 9, 

1935) was told by *a well-informed observer" that a pamphlet

of
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of considerable length was passed out during the inter
view. The Consulate General reported also that on Sep
tember 26 General Tada definitely told a NEW YORK TIMES 
correspondent that "there was not one copy (of the state
ment) in the Japanese military headquarters at Tientsin".

On September 25, the day following the interview, the 
KEISHIN NICHI NICHI, a Tientsin Japanese newspaper, printed 
approximately one full newspaper page purporting to be a 
summary of a pamphlet given to Japanese newspaper men by 
General Tada. The Department is not in possession of the 
Japanese text of this newspaper article nor of any trans
lation of it by an American consulate or mission, but the 
Consulate General at Tientsin submitted (with despatch of 
October 9, 1935) an enclosure In fifteen typed pages refer
red to as a translation "made for a local English newspaper 
from the KEISHIN NICHI NICHI version mentioned". This en
closure opens with the words: "Details of the alleged 
statement of policy, contained in a pamphlet passed to 
Japanese newspapermen at a reception by Major-General 
Hayao Tada, G.O.C. the Japanese Troops in North China, are 
given in the following summary. The statement, at first 
described as the ’fundamentals of Japan’s policy in China’, 
was published in the Japanese press at considerable length."

THE JAPAN WEEKLY CHRONICLE of Kobe, October 17, 1935, 
page
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page <90, contains an article on Japan's China policy in 

which it is stated that the Chinese Ambassador at Tokyo, 

General Chiang Tso-pin, visited the Japanese Foreign 

Minister on October 7 and that "General Chiang also asked 

whether the statement alleged to have been made public by 

Major-General Tada, Commander of the Japanese garrison in 

North China, on September 24th on Japan's new policy toward 

China truthfully reflected the policy of the Japanese 

Government. This inquiry elicited from the Foreign Minister 

the reply that what was called Major-General Tada's state

ment originally appeared in a certain paper published in 

Tientsin and was reproduced in some Japanese papers. 

Mr. Hirota said that he understood that it was later with

drawn by the papers as a misrepresentation of the fact. 

Beyond this he knows nothing about the matter, Mr. Hirota 

said."

On Deceniber 12 the Department received from China 

from an anonymous source a document (793.94/7522) entitled 

"JAPAN'S PLAN TO CONQUER CHINA — Disclosure Made in Major- 

General Tada's Statement. " This document is a mimeographed 

compilation in thirty-two pages plus introduction. The 

introduction bears the subscription "The Association for 

the Preservation of China's Territory" and is dated at 

Shanghai, October 25, 1935. The introduction refers to 

the pamphiAt "sponsored" by General Tada and states that 
"this
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"this Association, being convinced, that it is in the in

terests of world peace that tne facts should be fully 

known, has prepared, a faithful translation of the pamphlet 

from the Japanese." The body of the^ compilation occupies 

twenty-three pages under the title BASIC CONCEPTION OF 

CHINA and is followed by nine pages under the title AN 

ANALYSIS by Nugent Rugge.

In the November 2, 1935, issue of J. B. Powell's 

THE CHINA WEEKLY REVIEW there occurs at page 306 the title 

"THE BASIC CONCEPTION OF CHINA" AS VIEWED BY THE JAPANESE 

ARMY, BY MAJOR-GENERAL HAYAO TADA, followed by a verbatim 

reproduction of the mimeographed compilation of the As

sociation for the Preservation of China's Territory, with 

the exception of the omission of the introduction, the 

supplying of a short table of contents, the substitution 

of the notation "(Contributed)" for "By Nugent Rugge* at 

the head of the analysis, and the placing of the following 

notice in italics at the beginning of the article: "(This 

English version of 'The Basic Conception of China1 is based 

on two published translations, one in the Manchuria Daily 

News and the other in the Peking and Tientsin Times, and 

two Chinese translations, one done from the Japanese 

original published in the Keishin Shimbun and the other 

from the original text of the pamphlet. — Editor)." THE

CHINESE
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CHINE8E WEEKLY REVIEW, then, asserts that its version is 

based in part on a Chinese translation of the original 

pamphlet; but this assertion can be discounted on its 

face, for tnere would be no need to base the accepted 

version in part on other less direct sources if it were 

possible to work from a text known to be a translation 

of the genuine original pamphlet.

Whatever the origin of the version used by the As

sociation for the Preservation of China's Territory, the 

mimeographed compilation was apparently given wide circu

lation. Obviously it has been seen by the author (writing 

under the name "Scramasax") of an article in the NEW YORK 

HERALD TRIBUNE of December 29 on the subject of "Japan's 

Heaven-Sent Mission in China"; and the MANCHESTER GUARDIAN 

for December 6 quotes verbatim parts of it.

Articles on the Tada statement in the press of Japan 

which have been reported to the Department are brief in 

comparison with the KEISHIN NICHI NICHI version, and are 

not of use in attempting to reconstruct the Tada statement.

It is desirable that the Department be supplied with 

a copy of the September 25 KEISHIN NICHI NICHI and with an 

English translation of that version of the statement. It 

is not unlikely that the KEISHIN NICHI NICHI version is the 

best text than can be obtained. The Tientsin Consulate

General
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General should be instructed to submit it. It was pub

lished the day following the interview, before Tokyo's 

interest in suppressing the statement could be effective 

in Tientsin; and furthermore it was certainly used in 

preparing other versions. The PEKING AND TIENTSIN TIMES 

version was probably based on it. This deduction is a 

safe one because many passages in the version of the As

sociation for the Preservation of China's Territory (which 

cited the PEKING AND TIENTSIN TIMES as one source) are 

identical with passages in the fifteen-page enclosure to 

Tientsin's despatch of October 9 (which explained that the 

enclosure was a translation "made for a local English news 

paper from the KeiBhin Nichi Nichi version.''

The various accounts of the Tada statement which have 

come to the Department's attention severally bear indica

tions of having grown, by translation and retranslation, 

from the Japanese text given in the Tientsin KEISHIN NICHI 

NICHI for September 25, 1935. Verbal differences in the 

various accounts therefore do not have any special signi

ficance which warrants their careful comparison. A better 

approach to the statement would be to obtain and translate 

that original article. Emphasizing again that the Tada 

statement is not available in an authoritative text and 

that publicity about it seems to have resulted from an 

article in the KEISHIN NICHI NICHI which has not been

supplied
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supplied to the Department, and emphasising particularly 

that any observations with regard to the Tada statement 

must be subject to revision after a direct study of the 

KEISHIN NIOHI NICHI article, the following tentative sum

mary of the statement is offered, with brief comments in 

brackets:

Japan must be the champion of:

(a) The peace of the orient. [This thesis has 

found frequent expression in the past.]

(b) Emancipation from the oppression imposed by 

the white races. [This is a deviation from -fetee- note

worthy aggravation of the idea of Japan as a cnampion 

of the Asiatics. This doctrine of emancipation from 

white oppression is obviously more belligerent and 

holds a more serious threat.]

(c) A crusade on behalf of the masses of China 

against Chiang Kai-shek and his militarist and monied 

supporters, and against China's other evils. In this 

crusade Japan's moral principles must be of the high

est, the independence of the Chinese must be respect

ed as it was respected in the establishment of 

"Manchukuo", force is to be used when necessary, com

munism in China is to be recognized as a potential tool 

of the Soviets and not as a product of the Chinese

people's
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people’s convictions, and Japan is to abandon its 

former practice of attempting to obtain its ends by 

working through individual Chinese leaders. [The 

particular difference between this item of the Tada 

program and similar statements in similar previously 

voiced programs is the degree of outspoken opposition 

to Chiang Kai-shek. The Tada statement in this regard 

contains no ambiguity. Chiang is an enemy of China, 

Japan, and humanity, and should be overthrown.]

(d) As a first essential, the peace and prosper

ity of north China, for the benefit of Chinese and 

Japanese alike.

(e) Dissemination in the world of the spirit of 

japan. The emperors of Japan have built a righteous 

nation and have hoped for the unification of moral 

forces in the world. This is the national spirit. 

In support thereof, Japanese continental expansion 

must continue.

QCz 
FE:CC:LCR:SS

b
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MS GRAY and SPECIAL GRAY

Secretary of State, 
Washington.

91, April 16, 2 p. 
My 88, April 10, 2

Dated April 16, 1936
Nanking via N. R.

Hankow’s April 13, noon to Peiping; and Peiping’s
181, April 11, 5 p. m.

One. Press reports have made it public knowledge 
that Chiang Kai Shek reached Hankow by gunboat April 10 
and left by plane April 13 for Ichang, thence to take 
ship for Chungking with Chengtu as objective. It is 
generally believed here that from Chengtu he will shortly 
fly to Taiyuan and possibly to Kaifeng or other convenient
place at which to meet Sung Che Yuan who is reported in
the press as planning an inspection trip south from 
Peiping. Ho Ying Chin remains in Nanking; he has been 
seen by officers of the Embassy and has accepted an

M
A
V 25 1936

invitation



CORRECTED COPY 
(from confirmation)

LMS 2-No. 91, April 16, 2 p. m. from Nanking.

invitation from Admiral Murfin for luncheon, April 19.

Two. A Japanese Embassy spokesman this morning 

stated to an American news correspondent that Chiang’s 

departure for the west constituted a reversion to 

Chiang’s former policy of evading Sino-Japanese issues 

by absenting himself from the capital. We have no in

formation tending to confirm this opinion, although it 

might conceivably be supported by a dome! report dated 

Tokyo, April 14 that General Seiichikita, newly appointed 
Japanese Military Attache, ’’suddenly changing his plans", 

will come to Nanking from Tokyo in a few days "apparently 

because of the repercussions that followed the conclusion 

of the Soviet-Outer Mongolia mutual assistance pact 

quoted (reference our 90, April 12, 11 a. m., and previous).

Three. Some Chinese official circles in Nanking, 

express apprehension in connection with the visit to 

Tsingtau of sixty Japanese naval vessels reported in^ 

the press as arriving at that port today, and the journey 

to Tsingtau of Han Fu Chu, who according to semi-official 
Central News Agency reached that port April 14 "to Inspect 

local administration and meet Japanese military and naval 

authorities". The spokesman cited in paragraph two stated

that
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that the vessels are merely making their routine spring 

visit to Tsingtau, no significance is to be attached to 

this maneuver, and the coincident visit of Han is one 

of courtesy.

Four. One extremely pessimistic high Chinese officiàl 

who is actively engaged in improving China’s military 

establishment, is reliably reported as having expressed 

the opinion of himself and others that hostilities are 

probable within one month and fears that one of the first 

acts of ’’the enemy” will be a gas attack upon Nanking 

from the air. This is reported as possibly interesting 

because it represents a certain state of mind prevalent 

in some Chinese Government circles in the capital.

Five. To the Department and Peiping. By mail to 

Tokyo, Hankow, Tsinanfu, and Tsingtau.

PECK

SMSiNPL
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16, 1936

Washington

91, April 16, 2 p.m
My 88, April 10, 2 p.m.^ Hankow's

Peiping, and Peiping’s 181, April
One. Press reports have made

Chiang Kai Shek reached Hankow by

COPIES SENT / 
O.N.I. ANDM.

April 13, noon to
11, 5 p.m
it public knowledge that
gunboat April 10 and left

by plane April 13 for Ichang, thence to take ship for Chung
king with Chengtu as objective. It is generally believed here 
that from Chengtu he will shortly fly to Taiyuan and possibly
to Kaifeng or other convenient place at which to meet Sung Che 
Yuan who is reported in the press as planning an inspection 
trip south from Peiping. Ho Ying Chin remains in Nanking;
Soviet-Outer Mongolia mutual assistance pact quoted (reference 
our 90, April 12, 11 a.m, and previous).

Three. Some Chinese official circles in Nanking, express 
apprehension in connection with the visit to Tsingtau o^slSdty 

t© V Japanese naval vessels reported in the press as arrivingt«fet 
cP that port today, and the journey to Tsingtau of Han Fu Cti^, 

who according to semi-official Central News Agency reached 
that port April 14 "to inspect local administration and meet 
Japanese military and naval authorities." The spokesman cited
in paragraph two stated that the vessels are merely making theL b 

x - routine^/

793.94/7849
 

F/F&
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routine spring visit to Tsingtau, no significance is to be 
attached to this maneuver. He has been seen by officers of 
the Bnbassy and has accepted an invitation from Admiral Murfin 

for luncheon, April 19.
Two. A Japanese Dnbassy spokesman this morning stated to 

an American news correspondent that Chiang’s departure for the 
west constituted a reversion to Chiang’s former policy of evad
ing Sino-Japanese issues by absenting himself from the capital. 
We have no information tending to confirm this opinion, although 
it might conceivably be supported by a domei report dated 
Tokyo, April 14 that General Seiichikita, newly appointed 
Japanese Military Attache, "suddenly changing his plans", will 
come to Nanking from Tokyo in a few days"apparently because of 
the repercussions that followed the treaty with (?), and the 
coincident visit of Han is one of courtesy.

e Four. One extremely pessimistic high Chinese official who 
is actively engaged in improving China’s military establishment, 
is reliably reported as having expressed the opinion of him
self and others that hostilities are probable within one month 
and fears that one of the first acts of "the enemy" will be a 
gas attack upon Nanking from the air. This is reported as 
possibly interesting because it represents a certain state of 
mind prevalent in some Chinese Government circles in the capi
tal.

Five. To the Department and Peiping. By mail to Tokyo, 
Hankow, Tsinanfu and Tsingtau.

PECK.
SMS N?L
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L& Ht Rec’d 7:30 a. m.

Secretary of State
Washington. s

195, April 17 4
Department’s 91 April 15, 6 p. m. / '5£ •
The Enbassy forwarded under cover of its despatch 

309/of March 13, an English translation of late Chinese 
translation of what is believed to be the complete text
of the statement. The account which appeared in the
KEISHIN NICHI is only a summary of the statement.

In view of the foregoing and of the fact that the 
Department’s telegram does not indicate that the above- 
mentioned despatch has come to its attention, the Snbassy 
desires to know whether the Department still wishes the
instruction to be carried out.

CSB JOHNSON
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The Honorable

Nelson T. Johnson,

American Ambassador, 

Peiping.
Sir j

Reference Is made to the Department’s telegram 

No. 91, April 15, 6 p.m., requesting that the Embassy 

endeavor discreetly to obtain a copy of the September 25, 

1935, issue of the KEI8HIÏÏ NICIII 1ÏICHI which contains a 

summary of the so-called Tada statement, and to the 

Embassy's telegram No. 195, April 17, 4 p.m., stating 

that a translation of what is believed to be the complete 

text of the statement was forwarded with the Embassy’s
/7?X7

despatch No. 309/of March 13, and in view of that fact /■
requesting to be Informed whether the Department still 

desired that the instruction given in the Department’s 

telegram No. 91 be carried out.

The Department does not wish in connection with this 

matter to put the Embassy or the Consulate General at 

Tientsin to unnecessary trouble or to insist on an effort 

whicl might occasion embarrassment to anyone, but the 

Department would like to have for purposes of comparison 

end record original copies and translations of any docu

ments or publications which purport to give the text of
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the Tada statement or a Japanese-prepared summary thereof 

and the Department will appreciate receiving any such 

materials if and as these nay without undue effort be 

obtained*

Very truly yours*

lor the Secretary of state s

793.94/7350

FE:WTT/SKH:DLY
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CONFIDENTIAL.

C>: fr y Subject:v Th» Situation in North china. I

Mr/^Secretary:

Significant developments in the North China situation 

during the week in review were (1) the possibility of a 

contest between the Chinese Government and the Japanese 

military for the control of Shansi Province and (2) the 

Chinese Government’s protest and Soviet Government’s re- • 
jection of the Chinese protest in regard to the Soviet- ®

Outer Mongolian mutual assistance pact which was published 

in Moscow this week. 92C! 
With reference to the communist situation in Shansi ~~

Province, reports from the Embassy at Nanking indicate that

Chiang Kai-shek plans to visit the Province at an early

date with a view to utilizing national troops, which appear 

to have had some success in dispersing the communist forces, 

as a pretext for consolidating his authority there. Indica

tive of the Japanese attitude is a report from the Nanking 

Embassy that the Chief of the Japanese Military Mission in 

Peiping is understood to be pressing the North China leaders 

for a written agreement providing for Sino-Japanese military 

cooperation against the communists. 1

The Chinese Government protested the Soviet-Outer (j

Mongolian mutual assistance pact, and the Soviet Government 
rejected
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rejected the protest on the grounds that the pact did 
not violate Chinese sovereignty. To the Nanking Bnbassy 
it appeared that the Chinese protest was made to refute 
Japanese suspicions of a Sino-Soviet understanding and to 
"save face" and keep the record straight. The Chinese 
press was critical of the pact and the Soviet Union, and 
the NEW YORK TIMES suggested the possibility that the 
Chinese Government would appeal to the League of Nations.

The Embassy at Nanking reported remarks made by the 
First Secretary of the Japanese Embassy to the Associated 
Press representative to the effect (1) that the Japanese 
military does not intend to take decisive steps in the 
near future vis-à-vis China, (2) that nevertheless Japan 
will eventually have to use force against China, (3) that 
Japan insists that China shall make its relations with all 
nations subordinate to those with Japan, and (4) that the 
United States is adopting a satisfactory attitude in 
contrast to Great Britain’s refusal to recognize that Japan 
is the leading power in the Far East.

The Manchuria-Outer Mongolia frontier situation was 
not a cause for immediate concern during the week although 
another clash on the frontier was reported by the press. 
With reference to North China, the NEW YORK TIMES commented 
that the extent of alienation from Nanking of the Eastern 
Hopei autonomous regime was revealed by the announcement that 
this regime plans to exchange diplomatic representatives 
with "Manchukuo".
3~c-V' ,
JCV/REK^^-
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336
From

FS GRAY

Nanking via N. R.

98, April 18, 11 a

Secretary of Stat]

Washington

Divis

FAR EASTE

partmenf ef Slate

Dated April 18,1936

Rec’d 6:34 a, m

K 1 8 1936 1ES SENT TO 
,N.I. ANDAM.

This office’s 91, April 16, 2 p. m. /

One. It is reliably reported that Chiang Kai
Shek reached Chungking by boat from Ichang April 16, 

a highly placed Chinese official states that he is in 

Chengtu today and will proceed soon to Taiyuan*

Two. Repeated to Department and Peiping. By mail 

to Tientsin, Hankow, Tokyo.

WWCjCSB PECK
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs
April 22, 1936.

Although the value to the Depart
ment of the Information In these reports 
Is fully appreciated, it is felt that 
together they constitute a good Illus
tration of the regrettable tendency 
on the part of consular officers In 
China to send direct to the Depart
ment copies of any and all despatches 
to the Embassy without any thought 
as to the appropriateness of such 
action. Properly handled, these four 
despatches should have been sent to 
the Embassy only and should have formed 
the subject of one despatch from the 
Embassy to the Department summarizing 
the situation and action taken, with 
whatever comment seemed called for.

JCV/VDM
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs 
April 22, 1936.

MSM:

Four despatches from TiejltgJjj 
(Nos. 161, 162, 165 and 166 of March 
13, 14, 16 and 17, 1936) regarding the 
visit of Major General Nakajima, alde- 
de-campe to the Emperor of Japan, to 
Tientsin.

Despatch No. 161, March 13, 1936, 
describes the occupation of the railway 
station by Japanese in complete disregard 
of the rights of civilians. Consul Ward 
was among those ordered to leave the 
area protected by Japanese soldiers.

Despatch No. 162, March 14, 1936, 
states that the British Consul General 
called on the Japanese Consul General to 
protest the interference with the 
movements of British subjects and that 
he intended to call upon General Tada 
accompanied by the commanding officer 
of the British troops in Tientsin.

Despatch No. 165, March 16, 1936, 
states that the American Consul General 

| called upon the Japanese Consul General 
tto protest and that the latter expressed 
regrets.

Despatch
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Despatch No. 166, March 17, 1936, 
states that General Tada’s aide called 
on the Consul General to express regrets 
and give assurances that precaution 
would be taken in the future to avoid 
causing Inconvenience to Americans.

JCV/VDM
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> iO • 161

A^'^HICA^ U. tAl. ,

Tl Mit sin, China, I\eroh 1$5, 1935*

Jutjeot:

Th. iionurabl©

xi^lsoxi iTusl-’r Johnson,

rijcmrican AA;à.assador
/ÆPR21 1936 

^fcparfmeni sf State

^7

K

W

*ei ping

1 have U<o honor to report, in coni’irtuation of

s appearing in thia morning’s ,'r..lish language

p, Sfth vernacular press that on the evening of hatch

si. 7:35 kajoi* GenerrA Tetsuzo NaKajiiaa

l_al|de»de-csmpe to the aap?ror of Japan arrived at

the *.ast Jtntion in Tientsin

It ia understood that General i<akajiKa is acting
$c>

* 
P6

Z

aa an "Imperial à.esa^ig«û?” and that bra will inapn.t 

toe «orth China «arriaon.

The principle iM.ediat<» significance of "«neral 

.sakajiiaa’a visit to this city lies in the manner in 

which he was received here, lor en hour and a half 

before the arrival of Ms train, the Tientsin "'«at 

station,
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station, situated in Chinese-conti-oxled territory 

and t.-!© principal railway station in Tientsin, was 

couplet ly occupied by Jap nese troops; fith fixed 

bayonets, .-n.u «ere also posted fur several hundred 

yards long :.he roed lea iing io ®t -ion. »\o cars 

..■ere pemitted to drive ua to tne station itself after 

7:00 o’cl ok and Cd’-o^iers were not pernitted access 

tj their cars if they hap -ene to ur. ive before 

the peremptory suspension of traffic by the motion of 

the Japanese nilit .ry. -onsul •■■ard of this office was 

at the station at that ti..e, and he whs one of those 

who was ordered st the poixxt >f a bayonet to leave the 

area marked off as invio!- able by the Japanese array 

authorities, u® was present in .-iukden severe 1 ye^ rs 

vgo when oeneral .-iaa'-ü his first visit to that 

city as the ..uabassador of Jap^n to 'l>.enohukuo” and it 

is hit opinion t.-.at if tn ere was a ay difference between 

-in?.,*! * 3 re-uptiou in wukdeu anu that of -usjor ‘Uvnerul 

iviksji :& in, lientoin last ni^ht, it was due dimply to 

tn® uiffer^uce iu rank, of t e percon received, arm not 

to uiiy lesser degree of control over the area involved.

respectfully yours,

J. u. Calc.well, 
j^iericnn consul Uer.erel.

80G
:hr

/r-’insmitted in duplicate.
^ive copies to tne department, 
rvopy w tne -t-ab» say, linking.

without covering despatch
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No. 1ÔM

**• .mollit. •>

;}ïiaB| -artsh i4> 1936.

^bjAct:

Division of 
FAR EASTERN AFFA-RS t 

jAPR21 1936
Department of State

BMi tonurable
/4

x; also a rrusler Johnson

xnrloaa wAass&dor

Peiping

Cupplemnting aiy despatch No

1^36, regarding the arrival in

'lierai. Nakajima, I have ti» honor

COPIES SENT 10 
O. N.I- AND W- l^P-

161, dated larch

11 r»Jit siu or kajui'

aport that

0!

(0

œÜ]

l.xe L-ritish Consul General ibfôrwj .«r, in ta?» cota’se 

or a conversation yesterday avaning, that he has re-
=E

ceived protests rroia three British subjects concern- 

ixvs the treatmnt which they received «hen they attempt- oo 

*d to met friends arriving by the train on which 

general îiakajiaa arrived; that one or th«a was threat

ened in a terrifying xuannar by a Japanese soldier env>d

with » bayonet, and that the others were roughly shoved 

about.

ihe British Consul General yesterday called on the

Japanese
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Japanese Consul «toner :xl, ~*r. n.awugoe, and made a 

strong or; l protect; he also dsaanded an interview 

witn General i'uda on th subject, which he has not 

yet obtained, but wnieh he intends to insist upon 

huving, and at which .he intends to be accompanied 

by the coar-anding officer of the British troupe in 

Tientsin, iiridR.cier hopwood. The British -onsul 

Gener 1 infor med ...r, .lawagos- that British subjects 

will .<e travailla.-, to t'eipiny; by the Sunday morning 

express, by which it is understood that General 

hakajict. is to proceed, and that stc;.s -iuat be taken 

to see that they are not subjected to such srcuttaant 

by tue Japanese sllltary as w--s experienced on the 

arriv.il of ueneral hakajlrr« in Tientsin.

I shall call upon the Japanese consul General 

this morning tu express orally my protest against 

the unKarrunted interférence with the mowmenSB of 

Aiaerlcan citizens wuich occurred upon the arrival of 

Genernl hnkajiaa, and will report the result of ay 

interview.

There i enclosed e coi>y of an open letter 

published in the fhCXiid -JD of ^arch

12, 1926, describing the treutrænt accorde a British 

subject who was ec the station on the evening of 

..isroh 12 , 1926,

Respectfully yours,

J, x.. w«ldwell, 
..fflerlcun Consul General.

Enclosure :

arriv.il
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^nclosui'e:
1/ ooyy of o^en letter published 

in the la«r».Àîiü je*... -lis i'll»»»»
of ..arch lû, 19b6.

800 
jAt-îhr

aransaitted in duplicate.
^*lve copies to the ireptTtœnt, without covering despatch 
vopy to the -xrJcassy, hanging.
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COPY.
Enclos up-’» 1 to despatch.

102, dut«s4 i arch 14, 1ULÜ, 
iTOK th* Amr lutin Con» alato 
»«u»ral, Tientsin, on the 
aui Jnct of Vi&i t to lie r.t&lsi 
of L.cJ<jr iioaeral Enkajiim.

STATION INCIDENT

(To the alitor of the P. &. T. Times.)

Sir:
Last evening I had occasion to go to the East Station to meet ray wife who was returning from Tongku.
On arrival at the Station I was ordered to place 

my car at least 100 yards from the entrance to the Station by a Japanese Private and after doing so and attempting to get near the station I was chased back on the point of the bayonet and had to go back to my car.
On a bugle recalling all the Japanese Soldiers to fall in one private deliberately came towards me 

and made a jab with his rifle and fixed bayonet for 
no reason whatsoever and shouted something in Japanese at me.

I did not meet my wife—in fact I could not get anywhere near the entrance to the station-- due to the
uncalled-for behaviour of the Japanese troops.

The Chinese Police wanted to do all they could to help me but they could do no more than tell me to wait until the Japanese soldiers had gone.
If people are to be treated in this manner, I would like to suggest that Japanese officials when travelling to Tientsin come in a private train and ,leave other people to travel by the ordinary train and be allowed to leave the station in a decent man- Xjner and not pushed all over the place by Japanese ptroops who do not care how or when they use their 

rifle and bayonet. '"'f;
Yours faithfully,
*

BRITON.
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FIVE C0PI3J TO THE DEPARTMENT, WITHOUT COVERING 
DEEPATCH

Ko. 16b

-■i. • T ■

lient sin, vhina, Liarch Id, 1936

Subject :

’Copies SENT TO I 
0. N.I. AN DM. I.

Jisit to Jientsm of xalor General 
Nakajima. _____ ■

‘Hhe Honorable

nelson i'rusler Johnson

s

.American ^bassadar

helping

Division of 
I FA?. EASTEfiH AFFAIRS

£ \
"■4 *i.r 

J
>•’ IUn 4

< 4 
‘ 1

ÀV- PR 211936

(C 
CM

Heferring to iay despatch Ho 162 of aroh 14

I th

i o o i have tne .naur to report that on

on the Japanese Gansu! General

■ g.>e, regarding tne treat .mit experienced
LU< (
Vdf rfpr staff at the hands of the Japanese

;arch 14

•dr. Aawa-

by a uieniber

military

at t-i© Tientsin Hast station on the- evening of

-h

a a. c

March 12
1 merely informed *r. nawagoe in a friendly

aannex of «hat had occurred and expressed the hope cp

triât e repetition of such a situation might be

avoided

hawagoe said that ha had nad no advance

knowledge of vue plans of the Japanese military

for the reception of General Naksjlia; th. t he re-

gretted any inconvenience which had been caused

Americans by the action of the Japanese military

and that he would discuss the matter with the mil-

itary authorities in an effort to avoid any recur

rence
0
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Fence of auoh a situation.

Hospectfully yours,

J. K. Caldwell, 
American Consul General.

SOO 
J.<c:hr 

transmitted in duplicate.
/lye copies to the Jepartaant, without covei'in,- despatch 
Copy to th© . tabassy, nking.

- ;•.? COpV
-, - îgnôd
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FIVE COPIES TO THE DEPARTMENT.

No. 166

.VP.PICAi" CONSUL-.T ■; G.'

Tientsin Marcn 17

<</V, 
object: Visit to Herts! n of Major Ceneralx>< 

?jakajlma.

The Honorable
m. s’ iPv,. * *.

Nelson Truslér Johnson,
American AmbassaÀ

Peiping.
Sir

«

q..< X-

Division of > 
FAR EASTERN AFFAfRS

PR 21 Î936

^jepsrtmeni «f State >

I have the honor to refer to ay despatch No

165 or xTch 16, 1936, regarding the «Visit to
Tientsin of Vajor General yakajiaa" and to ro<
port that this Corning Genoral Tada’s aldo called

upon me, under instructions from his chief, to ex
press rogret that inconvenience had boon caused to 
any American by the arrangements of the Japanese 
milita y at the Tientsin .ast station on the even- 
Ing of March 12, 1936. The aide explained that it 
had not been the intention of the Japanese military
authorities to close the station to the public, but 
ths» the orders glvon had been misunderstood by the 
tro-i-.-s carrying thor.-. out. The aide gave an assur
ance that on any similar occasion, bores:ter care 
will be taken to avoid causing inconvonieneo to

Americans.
iesnactfully yours,

J. K. Csldwell, 
A.’iorlcari Consul Joneiuil.

300
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FIVE COPIEE TO THE 27T

2
800 
JKCîhr
Transmitted

Z'ive copies
Copy to tho

in duplicate.
to the Department, without covering despatch 
mbassy, Nanking.

A. tme copy of 
the signed *dgi >
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April 24, 1936.

jfôtrT"" aem 
VHgf.

Tslngtao’s despatches Nos. 104 and 
105 of March 18 and 20, 1936, report on 
Slno-Japanese relations with particular 
reference to customs problems.

The Japanese Consul General Is under
stood to have made a strong effort to 
Influence the Tslngtao authorities to 
claim 20% of the net Import duties 
collected at Tslngtao. This would be 
in accordance with the system prevailing 
during German control of Tslngtao. The 
Consulate sees in this move an effort to 
undermine the Chinese customs and revenues 
in North China.

Smuggling into Shantung from Tientsin 
received the attention of the Japanese 
Chamber of Commerce, Tslngtao, but the 
Chamber’s protest to the Japanese military 
in Tientsin were rejected.

Japanese merchants desire the establish
ment of a free port at Tslngtao.

The Consulate foresees difficulties 
with the Japanese If the American Commis
sioner of Customs at Tslngtao is trans
ferred and a non-Japanese is sent in his 
place.

JCV/VDM
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No. 104

Copy for Department of State.

AMERICAN CONSULATS

Tsingtao, China, Mur oh lb, 1936.

Sir:

come to

se that

It is stated that

ay of rr. A.

The Honorable

Neloon Trusler Johnson,

Tft ■ &
QfiÀce (A i: jj

American Ambassador,

Peiping, China
ion of

FAR EASTERN AFFAJBS
|F’R 21 1936 

/iÆpartmeni »! Sîate wj

SUBJECT; Mayor of Tsingtao dhows Anxietyc 
Over Sino-Japanese Relations

I have the honor to report that inform^lfion

this consulate from a most reliable

Admiral ->hen Jung-11 eh is greatly dis

bed by the present lino-Japanese relations with

tiaular reference to the finenoial structure of

na and the Customs revenue base thereof

in the last month of the

Ta Jiri, until recently Japanese

consul general in this city, who left Tsingtao for

<c>

-4
c:

CD

g;

Japan on March

duos the r.ayor

10, a strong effort was made to in

of Tsingtao to claim at least 20> 

of the net import duties collected in Tsingtao by 

the Chinese Maritime Customs, duoh an allocation 

of part of the customs revenus would be a resump

tion of the praotioe at this port during the German

regime
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regime here, based on the 

the sino-German Agreement 

tom3 Edition of Treaties, 

reads:

"ART- X-

following provision of 

of December 1, 1905 (Que 

7ol. II, page 221) rhich

"After ths delimitation of the Tsiiigtau 
fx-ee area by the Jarman officials, tine Chinese 
Maritime Customs established in the Herman Ter
ritory hili levy all the Julies payable on goods 
passing outside the free urea, and the Chinese 
Government will hand over annually to the Ger
man officials at Tsingtau 20 per cent, of the 
net Import Duties collected, as shown by the 
etatistios of the Kiaoohow Oustoms, as its 
contribution to tho expenses of the territory. 
This per-centage will be fixed for the present 
provisionally for five years, and payment will 
be rode in quarterly instalments after the end 
of each quarter. If this arrangement, fixing 
the contribution at 20 per cent., should at any 
time seem to either party to require amendment, 
notice is to be given to the other before the 
beginning of the fifth year, in order to af
ford time for reconsideration.”

The practice, it is understood, was continued 

in modified form even alter the retrocession of Tsing- 

tao for a short It cannot be denied that the

Tslngtao L'uniclpal Administration would welcome each 

an additional revenue in the amount of more than z> 
/J? MC

(the import duty collection at, Tolngtao .
fc'' 

in 1935 was $31,000,0007, but it is reported to the 

consulate that the manner in which the subject was 

presented by the Japanese consul general to the 

Mayor has caused the latter and hie administration 

to believe that the Japanese have in mind not the

immediate..
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immédiat. benefit to th. municipality of an in- 

oreused revenu, but an attack on th. Chinese Mari

tin. Customs and all It signifies ipthe financial 

structure of th. Chin.ee Government.

Allocation of ouatons revenue to one port in 

China would in no great time result in olaims by 

other porta. Allocation of 20,4, for example, might 

soon be followed by claim, of the several ports for 

greater .hare, of the revenue; it is not difficult 

to see what the eff.ot would be on the sum total of 

th. Central Government’s revenu, and on the servie, 

of the foreign loans and on internal loans secured 

on customs revenue. 

JjUW.O MERCHAM3 ALARMED BY ITOUX OF SMUGGLED 
GOODS >ROW 50ÈTÉ Çgï»A. ....

The local Japanese Chamber of Commerce hua at 

the behest of it. members made an investigation of 

the extent of smgglli^ in North China (Hopei) and 

of the great losses which Japanese importers in 

Tslngtao have suffered as a result of the influx 

of smuggled goods into Shantung via the Tientsin- 

Pukow Railway.

The smuggling started on a small seale when 

Japanese and Koreans who were taking silver out 

of shantung returned via rail from Tientsin with 

goods which had been smuggled from East Hopei. 

Wen smuggling activities beeame unprofitable as 

a result of the dealin. in the prie, of silver 

thea....

Chin.ee
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these smugglers concentrated their efforts on the 

smuggling of merchandise into Shantung, got only 

did JfcpiÆese and Koreans engage therein tut Chinese 

and allegedly Wsslans participated. The amount of 

smuggled merohandjjie in the interior of Shantung has 

steadily grown, especially because of the considerably 

lower tariff on the export of merchandise stated to 

have been established by the Mast Hopei lovernoaent 

as from ÿuroh L, 1936, the tariff there being in all 

oases 26i of the Central lovernæsnt's orcscnt tariff. 

The local Japanese dhanœer of Commerce states that 

the amount of smuggled goods entering Morth China 

totals five million dollars a month. Smuggling in» 

creased to such a great extent that rayon can oe pur

chased at Chowtsun, Shantung, where there is a large 

weaving industry, for J130. Mex. oompared to the local 

price of MaO. oer 100 pounds. It is stated that rep

resentatives of the Japanese Chamber of Commerce visit

ed Tientsin and made representations to the high Japan

ese military authorities there. These bluntly refused 

any aid to the Japanese representative? and stated 

that for the present they would have to suffer but 

the time was not far distant when the whole matter of 

customs authority in china would take a turn for the 

better.....of all Japanese in China. The report of 

the reception given the Japanese merchants from Tsing- 

teo has strengthened the belief of the Mayor of Tsing- 

tao that the Japanese in one way or another propose

to..
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to underlain» th» entire Chines» Maritime Custom» 

administration in this region and thus deal a blow 

to th» Central Government.

JAPANESE PR0P03S THB R3TABLISHMRHT OF A FR8E PORT AT
tSïBTÂô.-----------------&--------

That the Japanese merchants are giving much at

tention to the question of customs administration and 

smuggling of merchandise from North China is shown by 

a discussion which has taken place in Tsingtao among 

th» Japan»»» on th» possibility of making Tsingtao a 

free port. What the Japanese haw» in mind when they 

mention a fr— port is the establishment of a port 

where the treatment of imports and exports would be 

the same as at Dairen and which would serre as a 

great distributing center for Sorth China. The faot 

that this subject has now been broached indicate» 

that serious attention is being given to the problems 

which hare arisen from (a) the greatly increased Chi

nese customs tariff and (b) the extraordinary increase 

in smuggling of imported goods into Shantung from an 

area controlled by Japanese, 1. e. Bast Hopei. The 

Chinese authorities hero appear genuinely anxious in 

regard to the situation. Locally there is little 

that can be done, but they realise that the situation 

is developing into the most serious in China's history, 

or to quote a statement attributed to Dr. Wang Chung- 

hui in a UNITE® PRESS despatch from Hongkong dated

March
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March 10, there la an awareness of "the growing 

acuteness of China's national status’’.

Respectfully yours,

Samuel Sokobin, 
American Consul.

800/624.4
SS/CML

Original to Wbasoy, yelping, 
Copy to Chasey, Ranking, 
Pl-re copies to Department of State, 
Copy to Tsinan-Ohofoo.

| A Mie ccpyofl-.1 
! the signed orig- ) 
final. A (? \
:_____
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, March 26, 
il ?'?

Memoranda of Conversations on Sino-Japanese Relations.

1936.

CONFIDENTIAL ■ '.••vilOS

795.94/7858

1-10/ I have the honor to enclose copies of ten memoran
da of conversations which I had during February at Nan
king with various officials on the subject of Sino-Japa
nese relations and to summarize them below.

Dr. Lo Wen-kan, former Minister of Justice, in
dicated that he expects an outbreak of hostilities be
tween Japan and China. Dr. C. T. Wang, former Minister 
for Foreign Affairs, stated that China is concentrating

$
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its forces for a conflict which seems inevitable. 
Mr. Hallett Abend, correspondent for the New York 
Times, informed me that Mr. Y. Suma, Japanese Consul 
General at Nanking, had told him that the Japanese Gov
ernment was much concerned over the quantity of arms 
which China had been purchasing and which were a waste 
of money as the Japanese army could crush China in two 
months. The German Ambassador, Mr. Oscar Trautmann, 
expressed the opinion that in intellectual and military 
Chinese circles there was an increasing belief in the 
inevitability of a Sino-Japanese war, although he was 
not certain with regard to the attitude of General 
Chiang Kai-shek in this respect.

The Minister for Foreign Affairs, General Chang 
Ch’un, in the course of conversations with me on February 
13 and 14 stated that he was prepared to discuss all 
phases of Sino-Japanese relations with the Japanese, 
that it was difficult to know who was speaking for Japan, 
and that, although the Japanese military dictate the 
policies of the Japanese Government, they are divided 
among themselves. He expressed the opinion that the 
Japanese were somewhat hesitant about going ahead (in 
China) in view of the present uncertainty in the world 
si tuation.

With regard to the rebellion of February 26 in 
Tokyo, General Chiang Tso-pin, the Minister of the In
terior, General Yu Fei-peng, the Acting Minister of Com
munications, and Mr. 'uu Ting-ch’ang, the Minister of 
Industry, expressed the belief that there will be further

trouble
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trouble in Japan as a result of divergence of opinicn 
among Japanese. The Soviet Ambassador, Mr. Dimitri 
Bogomoloff, stated that he believed the rebellion 
would result in increased control of the Japanese 
Government by the military and would bring inflation, 
increased foreign trade, and greater expenditure for 
the military who would continue to go ahead in China 
but who would not dare to attack Soviet Russia be
cause the border defenses of the latter were too 
strong for Japan to penetrate without great cost in 
material and men.

Respectfully yours,

Nelson Trusler Johnson
inclo sures

1. Memorandum of conversation, Dr. Lo Wen-kan and Mr. Johnson, February 12, 1936
2. Memorandum of conversation, Dr. G. T. Wang and Mr. Johnson, February 13, 19363. Memorandum of conversation, Mr. HalJatt Abend and Mr. Johnson, February 12, 19364. Memorandum of conversation, Mr. Oscar Trautmann and Mr. Johnson, , February 12, 19365. Memorandum of conversation, Gen

eral Chang Ch’un and Mr. Johnson, February 13, 19366. Memorandum of conversation, General Chang Ch’un and Mr. Johnson, February 14, 19367. Memorandum of conversé ion, General Chiang Tso-pin and Mr. Johnson, March 4, 19368. Memorandum of conversation, Gen
eral Yu Fei-peng and Mr. Johnson, February 27, 19369. Memorandum of conversation, Mr. Wu Ting-ch*ang and Mr. Johnson, 
February 27, 193610. Memorandum of conversation, Mr. 
Bogomoloff and Mr. Johnson, February 
27, 1936
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Original and four copies to Department 
Copy to Embassy Nanking ■
Copy to Embassy Tokyo
710
LES-SC
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Sino»Japanese relations.

Nanking, February 12, 1936.

Conversation between; Dr. Lo wen-kan and Mr. Johnson.

Dr. Lo Wen-kan, former Minister of Foreign 

Affairs, came to see me to-day. He expressed the 

opinion that rino-Japanese relations would com® to 

a crisis within the year.

I gathered from the way he talked that he ex

pected hostilities, and that these hostilities 

would probably mean his return to a position of re

sponsibility.

NTJ.KA

Nelson Trusler Johnson,
nier loan Ambassador.
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Dino-Japanese relations.

NanKlng, February is, 1936.

Conversation between• Dr» C. T. Wang and 
^r* Johnson.

Di * , s.ng steted th?;t tlie Chinese Governi-ient 

wa carefully watching the situation in Kusnia and 

Europe, while concentrating its forces for e. con

flict which everyone felt was inevitable.

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
imerlcen Ambassador.

N’T J.KA
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< U 8*T. V- TI Purchase of arms by China •

Nanking, February IS, 193S.

Conversation betweenj Mr, Hallett Abend and 
Mr. folmson. '

Mr. Hallett Abend, correspondent for the New 

York Times, told me to-day that in a recent conver

sation with Mr. 3uma, Japanese Consul General at 

Nanking, the latter stated that the Japanese Govern

ment was much oonoernea over the quantity of arms 

that China has been purchasing. Mr. Sums expressed 

the opinion that such purchases were a foolish waste 

of money by the Chinese, stating that after all the 

Japanese Army could crush China in two months.

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
American Aiabassaaor.

NTJ.EA
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Attitude of Chinese toward Japanese 
encroachments.

Nanking, February 13, 1936

Conversation with: Mr, Oscar Trautmann, German
Àxabassador

Present: Mr. Johnson

In » conversation with Mr. Trautmann to-day ha 

stated it was his opinion that in intellectual and 

military Chinese circles there is an increasing be

lief in the necessity for opposing Japanese encroach

ments with force,- an Increasing belief in the inev

itability of a fight. He was not so certain, however, 

in the attitude of General Chiang hal-ahek in this 

matter•

Nelson Trusler Johnson
American .Ambassador.

NTJ.BA
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3UNJ&CT» slno-Jfcpanefce relations.

Nanking, February 13, 1936.

Conversation between; General Chang Ch’tin and 
iïrï fro^ncon?

I called to-day upon General Chang Ch’ttn, the 

new Minister for Foreign Affairs, and in the course 

of conversation he stated that the reasons for the 

present lull in sine-Japanese relations were. as fol

lows; first, there wei-e. ch« elections.. All energies 

in Japan st the moment warts concentrated upon the re

sults of the present elections. The second reason 

was Jaoan’t withdrawal from the Naval Conference. The 

Japanese were watching that situation.

He stated that the Chinese Government was deter- 
iy

mined to be treated with fcAsp«ct; that the Generals in 

the North understood this. He expressed the opinion 

that conversations which the newly-appointed Japanese 

Ambassador expected to have with them would take some 

little time. H® said that the Japanese of course were 

watching events throughout the world at thia time, and 

somewhat hesitant about going ahead in the present un

certainty.

Nelson Trusler Johnson 
American Ambassador,
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nJrJA/T: 61nc-Japanese relatione.

Nankin;’, February 14, 1936.

Conversation bet wen:

Present: Mr.
Mr.

General Chang Ch*tin and 
Johnson.'

Ch’on Chieh,
Tuan Mao Lau, interpreter.

In the course of conversation to-day General 

Chang Ch’Un, Minister for Foreign Affairs, stated that 

his policy vis-a-vis Japan was to lay all of their 

cards on the table. He was prepared to discuss all 

phases of their relations with the Japanese. The dif

ficulty, however, was to know just what the Japanese 

wanted; this was due to* the fact that it is difficult 

to know who speaks for Japan. It is difficult to find 

the political center Ln Japan. The Japanese military 

era d vlded atnong themselves, even though it is true 

that they control the Government and dictate its pol

icies. There are a number of military leaders all 

talking for Japan.

He ascribed the cause of this interest of the 

military in the domestic and foreign policy of Japan 

to the fact that there had come about a change in the 

training of the Japanese military. At the time of 

the Revolution in 1868, the Japanese military were
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all students of Chinese political science and Chinese 
statecraft. It was these students of the Chinese the
ory of imperial government that had brought about the 
restoration of the Emperor. After the revolt the Jap
anese Army concentrated upon its business of profes
sional soldiering and kept free from politics. The 
new era began; the center of Japan’s new civilization 
was to be found in the great publishing house of Maru- 
zen. There was a tremendous interest in the study of 
Western knowledge, from its mechanical and material 
point of view. The old sanctions began to be discard
ed. He recalled that once the Emperor Meiji made an 
address to the students of one of the universities and 
stated that he had found in the University excellent 
equipment for training the students to act the part of 
men and to perform services, but he failed to find the 
section in the University where the student was taught 
to govern.

General Chang Ch’Un stated that the situation 
changed after the World War. The officer corps, ob
serving the world War and the conduct of the armies in 
Europe, acquired a new theory of their responsibility, 
and there commenced in the military schools an inten
sive study, on the part of those training themselves 
to be army officers, of political science, sociality, 
political economy, and all of those questions relating 
to the conduct of government, commerce, economics,and

finance*
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finance. The result was that now these officers are 

all coming to the front with their minds full of ideas 

on these various questions; and although as individuals 

they have no personal stake in the situation, they are 

anxious to assume the responsibility for putting their 

ideas into effect. lienee the new condition where Jap

anese military officers are interfering in the pol

itics of a country.

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
American Ambassador.

NTJ.EA
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uUBJiiCT: Conditions in Japan.

Nanking, March 4, 1936.

Conversation between;

General Chiang Tso-pln and Mr, Johnson.

I called to-day upon General Chiang Tso-pln, 

Minlstei' of the Interior, who was formerly chines® 

Minister to Japan.

In discussing the recent events In Tokyo General 

Chiang stated that there was a widespread feeling in 

the Japanese Amy in favor of social reforms in Japan 

of a very drastic character, and he expressed it as 

his opinion that the recent coup in Tokyo was but a 

curtain raiser to events which must follow.

NT J.Ek

Nelson Trusler Johnson,
American Ambassador.
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■CUuJlu,’T: Conditions In Japan.

Nanking, lebruary 27, 1930.

Conversation between»

General Yu yei-peng and Mr. Johnson.

In the course of a call ur<on General Yu Fel-peng, 

Acting Minister of Comunioations, the latter stated, 

in discussing the recent coup by the military in Tokyo 

that he believed there would be much more trouble in 

Japan, for he felt that the forces in Japan were not 

united behind the fascist element in the Japanese Army

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
American Ambassador.

NTJ.EA
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Conditions in Japan,

Nanking, February 27, 1936.

Conversation between: Mr« wu Ting-ch*ang, Minister 
industry, and Mr, Johnson

In a conversation to-day with Mr. feu Ting-ch*ang, 

the lattei* oorananted upon recent events in Japan and 

stated that Le believed there would be a quarrel 

among th© Japanese military, as between the older 

group led by General Ugaki end the new group lad by 

Gener-ul Malaki.

NTJ.EA

Nelson Trusler Johnson,
American ambassador.
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SUB 3 s XT : Soviet-Japanese relations

Nanking, February 27, 1936

Conversation between: Mr. pliai tri -oOgomoloff and 
l.r. Johnson. ~

In the course of conversation to-day with i;r.

Bo. -omoloff, Aubassador of the U.S.S.R., tho latter 

stated thnt in his opinion the coup which occurred in 

Tokyo on February 26th wsis the inevitable ev lution 

In events in Japan in the direction of fascism. He 

bell wed that the result of this coup and the conse

quent control which the military would obtain over the 

Government would be Inflation, increased foreign trade, 

and greater expenditure for the military,

11th reference to soviet Russia, he said that the 

Japanese do not dare to attack Soviet Russia; that /

Soviet Russia had prepared defenses along its border 

that were too strong for Japan to penetrate without a 

great deal of cost in material and men.

He felt, however, that the Japanese military will , - 

woric their will here in China where there 1» no unity. 

He believed that failure on the part of the Chinese 

Government to oppose Japan will result in a civil war 

and the revival of the communist trouble.

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
American Ambassador.

NTJ.EA
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Division of Publications

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division of Far Eastern Affairs
April 27, 1936.

Reference Peiping’s 332, March 27, 
1936, entitled "The Alleged Ho-Umetsu 
Agreement".

The despatch encloses copies of 
various documents dated from May 29 to 
July 6, 1935, purporting to be a record 
of the negotiations between the Chinese 
and Japanese which led to the written 
acceptance of the Japanese proposals by 
General Ho ïing-ch'in on the latter date. 
This material, it is stated, was obtained 
from a foreign source in Shanghai under 
an injunction of strict secrecy. The 
so-called agreement is given on pages 
13 and 14 of the enclosure.

The Embassy states that although the 
text of this agreement was not obtained 
directly from a Chinese official source 
and Chinese official statements have 
denied the existence of a "Ho-Umetsu 
Agreement", it is felt that this record 
of memoranda of conversations and the 
purported document Itself adhere so 
closely to what was known of the nego
tiations at the time as to give the whole 
an aspect of verity.
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, March 27, 1936.
Subject: The Alleged Ho-ümetsu Agreement.

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

The Honorable

Sir:

The Secretary of State,
Washington, D. C.

I have the honor to refer to the alleged
agreement reached in June or July of last year
between General Ho Ying-ch’in (Minister of War,

then Acting Chairman of the Peiping Branch Military 
Council) and Lieutenant-General Yoshiji'ro Umetsu
(then a Major-General in command of the Japanese
North China Garrison) with regard to affairs in
North China, and to enclose in English translation
and in the Chinese original copies of various
documents dated from May 29 to July 6, 1935,
purporting to be a record of the negotiation^

between
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between the Chinese and Japanese sides which led to 
the written acceptance of the Japanese proposals by 
General Ho Ying-ch’in on the latter date. This 
material was obtained recently by Third Secretary 
0. Edmund Clubb from a foreign source in Shanghai 
under the injunction of strict secrecy.

Although this text was not obtained directly 
from a Chinese official source and no definite 
proof can be obtained of its authenticity in the 
face of the Chinese official statements that no such 
document as the ”Ho-Umetsu Agreement" exists, 
nevertheless, it is felt that this record of memoranda 
of conversations and the purported document itself 
adhere so closely to what was known of the negotiations 
at the time as to give the whole an aspect of verity. 
It is to be observed, in this connection, that the 
CHINA WEEKLY REVIEW of March 14, 1936, carried a trans
lation of the memorandum (as it is entitled) allegedly 
as finally presented to General Ho Ying-ch’in by the 
Japanese side for signature and that this text is 
essentially the same as that which is enclosed in 
more careful translation. The CHINA WEEKLY REVIEW’S 
account, however, does not include General Ho Ying-ch’in’ 

acceptance of the Japanese proposals. As regards the 
subject of these negotiations, Mr. Clubb was recently 
informed by an officer of the Japanese Embassy that 
1) there was no ’’agreement” between General Ho and 
Lieutenant-General ümetsu, but anexçhange of 
communications, 2) the officer believed the substance
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of this exchange to be substantially as reported at 
the time (he had not seen the actual documents), 
3) the Chinese acceptance of the Japanese proposals 
was definitely given by General Ho Ying-ch’in after 
his return to Nanking, and 4) he (the Japanese officer) 

regarded the evidence as indicating that General Ho 
Ying-ch’in had given the acceptance only after 
consultation with General Chiang Kai-shek and by the 
latter’s authority. The statement that the Chinese 

acceptance was given only after General Ho’s return 
to Nanking, if true, would be in accordance with the 
impression prevalent at the time that the War Minister 
left on June 13 from Peiping without accepting the 
Japanese proposals and also in accordance with the 
date appearing on the brief note of acceptance as it 
was alleged to have been sent from Nanking under date 
of July 6, 1935. The Fengtai disturbance outside the 
walls of Peiping, occurring as it did between the 
time of General Ho’s departure from Peiping and July 
6, may have been the Japanese threat that forced 
Chinese compliance.

The record of the verbal representations made 
by the Japanese side beginning on May 29 and continuing 
until June 11 is not at variance with the information 
obtained at the time and forwarded to the Department M Az
in the Embassy’s telegrams/233, June 1, 4 p.m., 236,/ 

/ 7e>oy ! / !
June 2, 2 o.m.,/243, June 5, 2 p.m., 245/ June 7, 
5 p.m., 259»/June 10, 6 p.m., and especially 270/of 
June 13, 3 p.m. Those telegrams and this record of

verbal
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verbal representations outline the dissatisfaction of 
the Japanese military with the then existing state of 
affairs in North China, with particular reference to 
various activities alleged to be primarily anti-Japanese, 
and show the development of Japanese measures designed 
to ’’correct” those factors felt to be detrimental to the 
future of Sino-Japanese relations. They indicate also 
the resistance offered by General Ho Ying-ch’in, under 
the instructions of the National Government, to the 
signing of the proposed document, which was described by 
Hr. Wang Ching-wei, President of the Executive Yuan, as 
being "actually no different from signing a treaty to 
give up Hopei".

General Ho’s alleged letter of July 6 in reply to 
the Japanese stated that the items under consideration 
were all accepted, and that General Ho Ying-ch'in on 
his own part hoped they would be made effective. 
Subsequent actions of the Chinese authorities have not 
run counter to the Japanese desires expressed last June, 
and the circumstantial evidence inclines one to believe 
in the genuineness of the documents submitted herewith. 
Any additional information which may come to light 
regarding this general matter will be forwarded promptly 
to the Department.

Respectfully yours,

Nelson Trusler Johnson.
Enclosure:

**'..■* «sag.
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Enclosures:
1/ Chinese text of record of negotiations 

between Chinese and Japanese sides in 
connection with the Ho-Umetsu agreement

2/ English translation of above-mentioned
record

710
Original and 4 copies to the Department.
Copy to American Embassy, Tokyo.
Copy to American Embassy, Nanking.
EC/rd
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c 332

(translation)
(Trans. CHT)
(Checked: DC)

Kay 29, 1935

Today Sakai and Takahashi came for an interview. Sakai 
said that he was representing the Army at Tientsin and that 
Takahashi was representing the Awantung Army in the making 
of a verbal notification, the salient points of which are as 
follows:

A. 1. At present Peiping and Tientsin constitute“ a base for the disturbance of Japan andHanchukuo. Does the Chinese Government 
know this?

2. It has been found that the case of the assassination of Hu and Pai at Tientsin definitely involved the Chinese authorities. Does the Government know this?
3. Cn the border between China and Kanchukuo there are still volunteers commissioned and supported by the Chinese authority s. For instance, recently Sun Yung-ch*in received support from the Magistrate of Tsunhwa, who also indicated to him an avenue of escape. Does the Government know this?

B. For these reasons, the following o.uestions are 
raised:

1. Are the anti-Japanese associations actually under the direction of Chairman Chiang or Minister Ho or the Chinese Government?
2. ..ho should actually assume responsibility in this connection?

_C. There is especially given an advance notice of the 
following tv» points to which the attention of the Chinese is 
invited:

1. If activities for the disturbance of Japan and Kanchukuo continue to occur and Peiping and Tientsin continue to be used as bases, 
the Japanese vi 11 consider it a violation of the Truce Agreement and the Treaty of.. 1901, and the demilitarized zone will probablybe extended to Piping and Tientsin.

2
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. The Army considers that the assassination of iai and Hu, connected. ..ith the Army, constituted anti-foreign activity by China and ms an act of provocation directed against the resident Army. If in future a similar incident recurs, or is discovered before perpetration, the Japanese Amy will take drastic measures, for the purpose of self-defense, and it cannot be said in advance whether an incident similar to that of 1900 or to the September 18th incident will not occur.
Fur them mac e, in accordance with the Truce Agreement, the Chinese may take no action for the disturbance of Japan and Lanchukuo, in which case the Japanese Amy will voluntarily withdraw to the line of the Great hall. If any action for the disturbance of Japan and lanchukuo recurs, the Japanese Amy may enter the demilitarized zone at any time. The Chinese should not neglect this point.
In his personal opinion, Sakai hopes that China will

s own accord take action on the following matters:
Chairman Chiang’s dual policy toward Japan, i.e. the public profession of friendship for Japan but 
the secret making of various kinds of preparations against Japan. If this policy is rot fundamentally 
altered, no one can forecast to what extremity the situation may develop in the future.
Yu llsueh-chung being the creator of disturbances in Jap an and Lanchukuo and a subordinate ( 4- :
claws and teeth”, a myrmidon - L.C.) to Chang ' Han-ch’ing (Marshal Chang Hsueh-liang), his mere transfer to Paoting does not in fact achieve any good. The Chinese Government should of its own accord remove him from office or transfer him to 

another place.
It would aprear to be advisable to . ithdraw the 3rd Gendarmerie Regiment, the provincial and Municipal 
Tangpu in Hopei, the Political Training Section of the Branch Military Co ncil, and the Blue Shirt 
Socle ty.
It would be best if the Central Government troops can be moved to other places. (25 D) (Sic: 25th 
Division? - 2.C.)
the above items can be carried out, Sino-Japanese rela- 
nay possibly take a turn for the better.

June 4, 1935
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Juno 4, 1935.
A verbal reply to Sakai and Takahashi:
A. Salient points of a verbal reply to the Japanese

side:
1. The case of the assassination of Hu and Pai 

occurred in the J^anese Concession at Tientsin, and as a local transient incident. 
Hou could the Chinese. Government know anything about this natter? However, as the Japanese donees:! on borders upon the !..unicipality of 
Tientsin, wo have strictly ordered the Hopei 
Provincial Government to instruct the Tientsin . unicipal Government to render assistance in 
apprehending the murderers.

2. The bandits under Hun Yung-ch*in fled to and created disturbances in the neighborhood of Tsunhwa and Tsienan. The Chinese Government immediately ordered the police and militia 
jointly to surround and suppress them. They 
have already been routed.
As regards your statement that they had received support from the Magistrate of Tsunhwa 
who had also shown chem a way of escape, we have 
strictly ordered the Hopei I’rovincial Govern
ment to issue instructions to those concerned to undertake rigid investigations. If any definite proof is discovered, punishment v.ill 
of course be administered in accordance with 
the law.

B. Calient points of a reply to Sakai’s personal
views:

1. The Central Government has decided to transfer 
Chairman Yu Hsueh-chung to another post, and now has under consideration the position to 
which he will be transferred. It will be an
nounced after a few days.

2. Chiang Hsiao-hsi en, Commander of the 3rd Gen
darmerie Regiment, and Tseng H’uo-ch’ing, Chief of the Political Training Section of the Branch Military Council, were relieved of their posts on June first. The abolition of the Special 
Service Department of the 3rd Gendarme rie Régi
rent has been ordered. The Tientsin Municipal Tangpu will be ordered by the Central Headquarters to cease ork. The Hopei Provincial Tangpu will 
be removed to Hao ting. As to the Blue Shirt Society, 
basically ( 4F- /K ) there is no such organiza
tion.

June 9, 1935
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June 9, 1935.
A verbal reply to Sakai:
I. Up to yesterday the items desired by the Japanese side were completely carried out:

1. Yu Hsueh-chung and Chang T’ing-ao have been relieved of their fjosts.
2. The Political Training Section of the Branch Military Council has been closed,and the 3rd 

Gendarmerie has been transferred to another 
place.

3. The Hopei Provincial Tangpu has been moved to 
Paoting, and the Tientsin Municipal Tangpu has been closed.

4. Organization s which tiero considered by the Japanese to bo detrimental to the relations between the two countries (such as the Offi
cers’ Loral Endeavor Society and the Military 
Affairs Journal Office, which have been closed;. 
The Peiping and Tientsin local authorities have been strictly ordered to assume responsibility 
for suppressing all secret organizations which are injurious to international relations.

5. It has bee decided to move the 51st Army to another garrison post (beginning tomorrow, 
the 10th).

II. Chairman Chiang’s views as regards Sino-Japane: e prob
lems may be seen in his remarks made in an interview vi th a cor
respondent of the Osaka Hani chi on February 14th of this year. 
China and Japan must be friendly and cooperate, then peace in 
Eastern jxsia will be jointly protected. This is the estab
lished policy of the Central Government of China, and remains 
unchanged. All this can be proved by facts and can not be 
hidden by mere words.

June 9, 1935.
Sakai came to Chujent’ang and delivered the following in 

person:
I. In accordance with negotiations which have taken 

place up to the present, the matters to which 
China has agreed are:*

*This sentence in Japanese: E.C
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1. Dismissal of Chiang Hsiao-hsien, Ting Ch'ang, and Tseng L*uo-ch’ing. ' ’
2. Dismissal of Yu Hsueh-chung and Chang T’ing-ao and their followers.
3. Dissolution of the Students’ Training Class of the 25th Division.
4. Dissolution of the Tientsin Municipal Tangpu.
5. ithdrawal of the 3rd Gendarmerie Pegiment.
6. Dissolution of the .olitical Training Section of the Branch Military Council.
7. Abolition of che Blue hirt Society and similar organisât ions.
8. Abolition of the Peiping Branch of the Officers’ Loral endeavor Society.

The first enclosure:
1. Prohibition of reentry of various organs which have been withdrawn and of entry of new organs which it is feared will be bad for relations with Japan.*
2. List of personnel of the province and municipalities .
3. Leasures of restraints, surveillance, and investigation.

June 9, 1935, 11 a.m. 3akai and others delivered the follow 
ing to the Chinese minister (Ho Ying-ch’in. 3.C.):

II. Items which have not been acted upon:
1. withdrawal of Tangpu from Hopei Province.
2. Withdrawal of the 51st Army.
3. Withdrawal of the central Government mili

tary forces.
4. Prohibition of anti-foreign and anti-Japanese 

activities in all China.*

June 10, 1935, 5:30 p.m. a reply made at Chujent’ang to
Military Officer Takahashi(verbally):

JL
♦This sentence in Japanese: E.C
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1. The withdrawal of the Tangpu from Hopei Province has been the subject of an order issued today (10th), directing them to begin to wind up their affairs on the same date.
2. The 51st Army has started to move. It is planned that the troops will be transported by train to southern provinces as from the 11th. The transportation will be ccxn.pleted on about the 25th cf this month. However, in case of shortage of roll

ing-stock, there may possibly be a delay of a few 
days.

3. It has been decided to transfer the 25th Divisicn and the 2nd Division to another place. (It is estimated that their transportât ion will be finished within a month.)
4. As regards the suppression of anti-foreign and anti-Japanese activities throughout the court ry, the National Government has issued another explicit mandate.

MEMORANDUM

This memorandum was handed by Military Officer Takahashi 
to Department-Chief Chu Shih-ch’in on June 11 with the request 
that it be sealed by the Chinese. This request was at once re 
fused.

I. Matters which China has promised the Japanese Army to carry out.*
1. Dismissal of YuiHsueh-chung and Chang T’ing-ao and their followers.
2. Dismissal of Chiang Hsiao-hsien, Ting Ch’ang, Tseng K*uo-ch*ing, and Ho Yi-fei.
3. Withdrawal of the 3rd Gendarmerie Regiment.
4. Dissolution of the Political Training Section of the Branch Military Council and the i-diping Military Affairs Journal office.
5. No permission for the existence of the so-called Blue Shirts, Revival Society, and the like and of 

secret organs injurious to Sinp-Japanese relations.*
6. Withdrawal of all party offices from Hopei Province.
7. ..ithdrawal of the 51st Army from Hopei Province.

8.
*This sentence in Japanese; E.C.
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8. Withdrawal of the 2nd Division and the 25th Division from Hopei Province, and dissolution of the Students’ Training Class of the 25th Division.
9. Prohibition of anti-foreign and anti-Japanese (activities) in ail China.*

**

II. The foregoing and the following various matters are
agreed to:

1. Hatters agreed on by Japan and China shall be fully carried out within the time limit agreed 
on and persons and new organs which it is feared will be bad for Sino-Japanese relations will not be allowed to enter.

2. With regard to the appointment of provincial and city officials, it is desired that persons who are not bad for Cino-Japanese relations will be selected. This is the hone of the Japanese side.
3. The Japanese side will oversee the carrying out of the matters which have been agreed upon.

June 10, 10th year of showa. Takahashi, Japanese Military Officer at Peiping.

To Ho (Ying-ch’in),
Acting Chairman of the Peiping Branch Military Council of the National Government.

Jun» 11, 1935. Chu Shih-ch’in orally informed watanabe of 
the fol low in g:

1. As regards the present Sino-Japanese problems, Brigadier-General Isogai, Colonel Sakai, and 
Military Officer Takahashi had an interview with the Minister (Ho Ying-ch*in: S.C.), and orally expressed the hope that the Chinese side would of their own initiative take action for the effecting of a peaceful settlement and would not violate the principle of the maintenance of peace in Sino-Jjp anese relations.

The
* This sentence in Japanese: E.C.** This entire section in Japanese: E.C
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The Chinese side has taken action separately on 
many of the items in accordance with*the wishes expressed by you. The rest of the items are being actively attended to, and therefore, it is 
not necessary to make a written statement.

2. These items are not in the nature of pending cases. 
A settlement has been effected immediately. Action 
is being taxen on those items which have not been 
settled and it is agreed that there is a time-limit. The above two points have already been repa ted to the Central Government. Now you demand a written 
statement, which appears to oe unnecessary.

3. Host of the matters in item 2 concern China’s 
internal administration and do now come Within 
my jurisdiction. Please send a telegraphic reply 
promptly to Takahashi in regard to the above.

COPY ür PiïiSLoENT 'iJB’8 (Nang Ching-wei’s: E.C.) TELEGA..Ù 0j? THE 12th, Ssu hour (9 a.ra. to 11 a.m.) 
Received June 12, 1935.

ESPÀCIAWr URGENT

His Excellency
Minister Hu (Ying-ch’in), 

Peiping.
All present at the Central Political Council meeting this 

morning ap,roved your refusal to affix a seal to the memorandum. 
If the Japanese come to press you again, you may tell them that 
you have the authority to take action on your own responsibility, 
but that the right to make written provisions rests with the 
Central Government and that you are unable to make such a de
cision. You may ask them to hold negotiations directly with 
Nanking. *-

(Wang) Chao-ming.
The 12th, Ssu hour.

COPY
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COPY OF PIIEAIDENT wANG’S ÏEIAGRA OF -.'HE 12 THSsu HOUR (9 a.m. to 11 a.m.). ‘ ’

His Excellency
Minister Ho (Ying-ch’in), 

Chujent*ang, Peiping.
The sealing and return of their memorandum actually is 

no different from signing a treaty to give up Hopei. There 
is absolutely no reason for our acceptance. At the lowest 
limit ( fîL Æ ) Y0’1 r‘,aY address to them from our side 
a written statement pointing out the fact that matters cf 
the appointment and dismissal of officials and the transfer 
of troops all pertain to the sphere of our internal adminis
tration, and that, on the basis of reasons of friendship and 
understanding, we have repeatedly of our own accord taken ac
tion. This is nothing in the natux’e of making a treaty. 
It is hoped that you will, after consideration, take appro
priate action.

(..ang) Chao-ming. Seal. 
The 12th, ssu hour.

COPY OF A TELECStâlî FROM THE SA®'TaRY GENERAL CF THE CENTRAL TxÙÆFU, dated THE 11ÏTI.

Hr. Ho Ching-chih (Ho Ying-ch’in : B.C.), 
Minister, Peiping.
Your telegram dated the 10th has been received and noted. 

You told us about Ho Yi-fei vbo had been mentioned by the Japa 
ne ce side. Inquiries have been made of the erganizatim Com
mittee which has found out that the former Tientsin Municipal 
Tangpu had no such person as Ho Yi-fei. This is a special 
reply. (Yeh) Ch’u-ts’ang.
The 11th. Seal.

LSNffî AI© W
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I. The natters which the Chinese side has consented to

carry out,vis-a-vis the Japanese Army, are as follows:

1. Dismissal of Yu Hsueh-chung and Chang T*ing-ao 
and their followers.

2. Dismissal of Chiang iisiao-hsien, Ting Ch’ang, 
Tseng K’uo-ch’ing, and ilo Yi-fei.

3. ithdrawal of the 3rd Gendarmerie xiegixaent.

4. Dissolution of the Political Training Section 
of the Branch Military Council and the Peiping 
military Affairs Journal office.

5. Suppression of the Blue Shirts Society, the 
Revival Society, and other secret organizations 
indicated by the Japanese side as detrimental to 
international relations between the two countrie s 
China and Japan, and the prohibition of their 
existence.

6. ithdrawal of all Tangpu from Hopei Province, 
and ‘withdrawal and abolition of the Pei ping 
Branch of the Officers* Eoral Endeavor Society.

7. ..ithdrawal of the 51st Army from Hopei Pro
vince.

8. withdrawal of the 2nd and 25th Divisions from 
Hopei Province, and dissolution of the students* 
Training Class of the 25th Division.

9. prohibition of all anti-foreign and anti-Japanese 
activities in China generally.

II. In connection ith ;he putting of these items into effect 

the following additional matters have also been agreed:

1. All the items agreed to with the Japanese side 
must be given effect within the agreed time
limit. There will not be permitted the entry 
anew of officials or organizations which would 
adversely affect relations between China and 
Japan (the two countries).

2. At the tine of appointment of officials in the 
several provinces and municipalities, it is 
hoped that there will be compliance with the 
Japanese desire that there will not be selected 
personnel which would cause Sino-Japanese rela
tions to deteriorate.

\ 
3.
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3. As regards the effecting of the items agreed upon, the Japanese side will take measures of supervision and adjustment.
For the purpose of aiding th© memory, the above was 

especially written down and is delivered to you.
Date: ........

Takahashi,
Japanese Military Officer at Peiping/

To

Acting Chairman of the Military Council of the National Government.

President «ang,
Nanking.
Takahashi just handed to me a draft document entitled 

"1Æ&ÜRAMDUM", and stated that it was delivered in writing. 
He asked me to make a copy and affix my seal to it and send 
it back to him. I at once refused his request, and told him 
that the previous was a bilateral verbal agreement \ihi ch I 
have carried out on my own responsibility, and that I am un
able to make a written reply. Please instruct promptly as 
to how I should deal with the situation.

(Ho) Ying-ch’in. seal.The 11th, Yu hour (5-7 p.m.)

COPY OF MINIST..R H0»S CONFIDENTIAL TELEGRAM DATED THE 6TH, ÏÏEI HOIR (1-3 p.m.).
ESPECIALLY URGENT

lao Chih-yi
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Pao Chih-yi, squire,
Chief Secretary, Peiping BranchMilitary Council.
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL. Regarding the reply to Com- 

mander Umetsu, I have discussed the matter with President 
Hang who has agreed to authorize me to sign and seal the 
reply which is being sent to Peiping by express mail. The 
reply reads as follows:

"The several items which were a matter of 
reference on June 9th by Chief-of-Staff Sakai 
have all been accepted, and, by my own aithority, 
I hope they will be put into effect. This is es
pecially to inform you.

To Commander IJnetsu. Ho Ying-... .July 6, 1935.’* 
When the original document arrives, please send an offi

cial to deliver it to Military Officer Takahashi and ask him 
to forward it to Umetsu. Your reply is requested.

(Ho) Ying-....
Confidential. Seal.

The 6th, w'ei hour (1-3 p.m.)

COxY CF A TELEGRAM SUBMITTED TO CHAIRMAN HO,DATED THE 7TH, SSU HOUR (9-11 aun,)
His ExcellencyChairman Ho,4 Tou Chi Cha, Nanking.

Your confidential telegram dated the 6th, ..ei hour, 
has been respectfully noted. CONFIDENTIALI When the original, 
arrives, I shall send an official to deliver it in compliance 
with your instructions. Pao «en-...
The 7th, Ssu hour. Seal.

MEMORANDUM
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

LMS 1—1336 GRAY AND SPECIAL GRAY
From

Peiping
Dated April 20, 1936
Rec’d 12:30 p. m.

Secretary of State
Washington

201 April 20

Ad !fSi'Zfr*
2 p. m.

Nanking’s telegram to the
5 p. ra., and paragraph two 

168, April 3, noon./?>'
April 16

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.L ANDM. I.D.

Department 92,/7 S i Ç, 
of the Bnbassÿ’s

Although joint suppression of communism has pro (.0
bably been urged recently by Matsumuro, available
information here indicates that Sung has not (repeat
not) yet entered into an agreement. According to

œ 
G) 
O

One.

various sources Sung has recently stated that he is
not traitor to China and that, unlike Yo Ying Chin, hri

he has not (repeat not) entered into any written agr> 
ment with the Japanese. Chinese observers state that^ 
Sung is deeply averse to yielding to Japanese repre
sentations of major importance.

Two. There are at present in Peiping two Kuomin- 
chun generals who formerly outranked Sung. One of them
Shih Ching Ting, has been here for some time as chief 
counselor of the Hopei Chahar Pacification headquar
ters. The other, Teng Chehsi, has only recently ar-

rived
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LMS 2-No. 201, April 20, 2 p. m. from Peiping.

rived from Nanking and has been appointed chief of 
court martial of the Hopei Chahar Pacification head
quarters. A third, Lu Chung Lin, was in Peiping recent
ly as a representative from Feng Yu Hsiang. It seems 
probable that their advice to their former subordinate 
Sung has been that he should not (repeat not) yield 
to Japanese representations. What significance, if 
any, the movements of these men may have with regard to 
the Kuominchun as a unit is a matter of speculation.

Three.. The future of Sung’s relations with the 
Japanese appears to depend upon (One) the courage of 
Sung in refusing to make important concessions to the 
Japanese, (Two) the degree of pressure which the Jap
anese may be willing to exert, and (Three) the extent 
of aid, if any, which the National Government may give 
to Sung.

Four. The principal Chinese military of Hopei 
are expected to return from Tientsin to Peiping within 
a day or two. The principal Japanese military in the 
five northern provinces are expected to have a confer
ence soon at Tientsin with Colonel Nagarni, chief of 
staff of the North China Garrison, who has just re
turned from Tokyo where he represented Major Tada at 
the annual meeting of Japanese commanders. It is 
anticipated that subsequent to Sino-Japanese

conversations
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LMS 3-No, 201, April 20, 2 p*,.m., from Peiping.

conversations at Peiping will be resumed.
Five* According to the Japanese press, there will 

be a conference at Shanghai of Japanese military offi
cers after the imminent arrival there from Japan of the 

new Japanese military attache.
Six. Tientsin’s telegram, November 27, 11 a. m., 

the Consulate General at Tientsin reports in despatch 
190, April 16, that there Is renewed activity in the 
vicinity of the international race course. Evidence 
points to construction under supervision of Japanese 
military of large building or buildings near the land 
already leveled off for use as airfield. Apparently 
an aerodrome or barracks is being constructed. A 
Chinese official stated that the work involves an area 
of some 700 acres, much of which belongs to the Peiping 
Mukden Railway.

Seven. Yin Ju Keng of the demilitarized zone 
has sent a "good will envoy" to Hsinking. Information 
is lacking with regard to developments in Yin’s rela
tions with the Japanese.

Eight, According to press reports some two hundred 
and fifty soldiers of the Japanese Embassy guard left 
Peiping April eighteen for Japan replacements of approx

imately the same strength having arrived April 16.
By mail to Tokyo.

JOHNSON
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
LMS  GRAY

i_1M6 Canton (via N. R.)
From Dated April ‘'20, 1936

Secretary of State
Washington.

April 20, 4 p
Referring to previous correspondence concerning

possible cooperation between Japanese and Kwangsi pro
vincial leaders. In a lengthy newspaper statement 
published in local and Hong Kong press on April 18, 
Marshal Li Tsung Jen, military spokesman for Kwangsi 
urges war resistance against Japan as sole means of 
salvation of China at this juncture. Li. hoick there is 
no likelihood of the United States, Great Britain, or

(D 
Ci •
(D 
4^

© 
0)

Russia going to war with Japan and that those who urge 
delay in belief that such war will solve China’s pro-
blems play directly into Japan's hands. He admits 33 3- 

to P
that in Sino-Japanese conflict, Japan will promptly R

$3seize China’s ports and will blockade her coast but 
that ensuing extended guerrilla warfare in interior
China will require such an expenditure of men and
treasure by Japan that under pressure from within and - Tj 
without there will be precipitated economic and polit-

G)ical crisis which will make prosecution of foreign 
war impossible. On the other hand, Li presages that 
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LMS 2-Rrom Canton, April 20, 4 p. m.

"the impact of foreign aggression and raising of stan
dard of war for national emancipation the Chinese will 
become more united"; that Japan will suffer "such dip
lomatic isolation that it would be easy for the powers 
to help China either morally or materially and to cap
italize Japan’s war-given exhaustion". Despatch fol
lows. Sent to Department and to Peiping and Nanking.

SPIKER
SMS:CSB
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No. 105
Copy for Department of State,

AMERICAN CONSULATS

/ The Honorable

Tsingtao, China, March 20, 1936.

I^opîessent to]
[O- N.L ANDM. y/J

Mayor of Tsingtao Shows 
Over Sino-Japanese Re

s1/\

iety 
8 .

» Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
?

/ American Ambassador,

Sir:

Peiping, China APR 2 1 1936 I 
department d State /

this consulate's deWith further reference to 
/zw 

spatoh no. 104/of March 18, 1936, file no. 800/624.4,

subject: Mayor of Tsingtao Shows Anxiety Over Sino-

Japanese Relations, I have the honor to add thereto

that difficulties or embarrassment may be caused the

Chinese Government in the event that the present Com

missioner of Customs, Mr. H. W. Bradley, an American, 

is transferred and a non Japanese appointed in his 

place. It is not for this consulate or the Amerioan 

Government to indicate to the Chinese Government that

a change at this time of the nature indicated may be 

so displeasing to the Japanese merchants of thia port 

and to the Japanese authorities that a diplomatic is

sue may arise, but it is a fact that the Japanese feel 

that the whole customs question, tariff as well as 

administration, needs revision. A serious breach in 

th e...

"H
Ti

0
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the present satisfactory relations between the pre
sent customs administration in Tsingtao and the Ja
panese would probably add fuel to a fire which al
ready holds possibilities of a disruption of the 
great Chinese Maritime Customs Service. A Japanese 
representative of the Japanese Chamber of Commerce 
here has in recent months toured Japan and brought 
to the attention of Japanese commerce and industry 
certain ’’iniquities” in the Chinese customs tariff 
and is creating a feeling not at all sympathetic to 
the Administration. The situation here has been 
handled skillfully and satisfactorily by the American 
commissioner and while it is realized that the Cus
toms administration has acquired a reputation for im
partial and equitable application of its regulations, 
this consulate ventures to repeat what it indicated 
in its confidential despatch to the Secretary of State, 
no. 18 of February 2, 1935, file no. 801.A, subject; 
Position of Americans in Chinese Maritime Customs Ser
vice, that it is a matter of regret that the American 
Government has apparently not always availed itself 
of opportunities for promoting American interests in 
the Chinese Maritime Customs Service.

In respect to the situation which may arise from 
changes in the present customs personnel at Tsingtao, 
it is of interest to quote Article III of the annex
to the treaty for the settlement of outstanding ques

tions
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questions relative to Shantung, February 4, 1922 (Mac- 

Murray, III, page 86):

"III, Maritime customs at Tsingtao

’’The Government of the Chinese Republic 
declares that it will instruct the Inspector- 
General of the Chinese Maritime Customs (1) 
to permit Japanese traders in the former Ger
man leased territory of Kiaochow to communicate 
in the Japanese language with the Customs House 
of Tsingtao; and (2) to give consideration, with
in the limits of the established service regu
lations of the Chinese Maritime Customs, to the 
diverse needs of the trade of Tsingtao, in the 
selection of a suitable staff for the said cus
tom-house . "

In the foreign press there is little reported in 

regard to Japanese policy in Shantung, but it would 

be an error to believe that the Japanese are over

looking the promotion of their interests in Tsingtao 

and Shantung at this time.

Respectfully yours,

Samuel Sokobin, 
American Consul.

800/620 
SS/CML

Original to Embassy, Peiping, 
Copy to Embassy, Nanking, 
Five copies to Department of State, 
Copy to Tsinan-Chefoo.

A true copy eft 
<he signed. Mg-' 
mal. 7
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Copy for Department of State.

Ko. 106.

AMERICA! COHSULATE

Tsingtao, China, March 24, 1936

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.I. ANDM. ID,

3 \___‘
E ’{SUBJECT: Correction in Despatch no. 

Subject "Mayor of Tsingtao 
Anxiety Over Sino-Japanese

104 on 
Shows 
delations

/VI
7 L / ■

The Honorable

'JMlson Trusler Johnson, L J F
Amer loan Ambassador,

.on 7

Sir

Peiping, China /

I regret to state that most unfortunately an

error of some importance was made on page 2 of this 
/7?*7

consulate's despatch no, 104/of March 18, 1936, file

no. 800/624.4, subject: Mayor of Tsingtao Shows Anxie- ?

ty Over Sino-Japanese Relations. The import duty E

collection at Tsingtao in 1935 was stated to be $31,- Sg 

<7/-^%, 600,000. This was the import duty collection for ths

°* Tientsin. The import duty for the port of

Tsingtao was $18,347,000 and 20% thereof would accord

ingly be $3,670,000, and not $6,000,000 as stated on 

page 2 as the amount which Tsingtao would derive if 

the practice of apportioning 20% of the import duty

793.94/7863

collection...
"H

"Tl 
G)
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collection at this port were continuai.

Respectfully yours,

Samuel Sokobin, 
American Consul,

800/624.4
33/CML

Original to Embasay, Peiping, 
Copy to Embassy, Nanking, 
?ice Copies to Department of State, 
Copy to Tsinan-Chefoo.

true copy of
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

May 2, 1936.

Shanghai’s despatch No. Ill, March 27, 1936, describes the circumstances which caused the Shanghai Municipal election on March 23-24 to be voided by the Consular Body and a new election to be required. One ballot box was overlooked when the count was made and, although the recount did not alter the outcome of the election, the Japanese Consul General, impelled by the insistence of Japanese residents, requested a new election. The Consular Body granted the request without hesitation, setting April 20-21 as the date for the election. (The results of the new election are not yet known in the Department.)

FE:JCV:EJL



a copy of a self-

Respectfully yours,

c

CO

Copy of Shanghai 
General despatch 
with enclosures.

For Ü ‘ ■ ■ r : bu F on - C h er*1-:

C. E. Gauss, 
American Consul General.

WASHINGTON.

Consulate ' 
No

Ki
G)

TO
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,
Shanghai, China, March 27, 1936.

SUBJECT:
Sino-Japanese Relations: Municipal 
Election: Demand of Japanese for 
New Election.

1/

DEPARTMENT 0FST«»? '

THE
ca

Honorable

The secretary of state,

SIR:

w

I have the honor to enclose 0!

explanatory despatch of today’s date, with enclosures 

from this Consulate General to the American Embassy 
regard to the subject above mentioned.‘-at-"Pelting in

! *** 
। a.

oo 
O)

In ^uintuplicate. 
800 
MBD MB

t — 1221
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isarch 27, 1936.

Sino-Japanese Relations: Municipal
Subject: Election: Demand. of Japanese for 

New Election.

The Honorable

Nelson Truster Johnson,

A. ericas Ambassador, 

Peiping.

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to this office’s telegram 

of àîarch 26, 4 p.m., and despatch No. 74 (No. S3 to the 

Departaient) of larch 16, 1936, concerning the Shanghai 

Municipal Council election set for March 23 and 24; and 

to report that an unfortunate blunder in the counting of 

the votes has resulted in the invalidation of what would 

otherwise have been a defeat for the Japanese in their 

attempt to gain a third seat on the Council at the ex

pense of a British or American candidate. The pre

election campaign aroused a great deal of interest and 

resulted in by far the largest poll in the history of 

the Settlement. The issue was clearly drawn: there are 

nine foreign seats on the Council; the British and 

American communities nominated their usual number of 

candidates, namely, five and two respectively, but the 

Japanese named three instead of their usual two, which 

necessarily challenged the "status quo."

mis.
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»hile deploring the situation precipitated by the 

Japanese, the NORTH C-LIHa DAILY NÏ.ÏL (British) and the 
SHANGHAI TUNING K>oT AND -aRCURY pelican) took the 

view taut the facts should be squarely fused and. 

stressed repeatedly tuat only one question was before 

the voters and that was wiietaer the Japanese were to 

be permitted to force &n increase in their representa

tion. it was po'.ntsd out tb&t such an. increase would 

result in an "Oriental majority'- on ths Council, since 

the combined Chinese and Japanese vote would ba eight to 

the remaining six. Since it was taken for granted that 

the Japanese would vota only for th«ir three nominees 

the British and iusierican commuai tfes were urged to cast 

their ballots for tne seven non-Japanese candidates 

exclusively on the theory that two Japanese would thus 

be sleeted but the selection of which two would be left 

to the Japanese community.

Needless to say such forthright tactics resulted in 

criticism. The SHANGHAI TUŒS (British but with Japanese 

sympathies) stated that the implications of the argument 

that by "the inexorable laws of arithmetic any vote given 

for a Japanese candidate is a vote against the British 

interest, as represented by the five British candidates 

and their two American colleagues” are extremely serious 

and tend to educate the non-Japanese community along 

highly dangerous lines. The SHAHGEAI EJEKING POST AND 

FKRCURY, which supported the NORTH CHINA DAILY NEWS in 

its stand, blamed the Japanese for having precipitated 

the conflict and criticized their tactics in having come

forth 
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forth with an extra nominee after it was too late for 

other groups to do the same. It recomended that the 

two Americans and five Britons be supported and that 

it be left to the Japanese to "conduct their own straw 

vote and final election simultaneously". This journal 

pledged its support whatever the outcome to any effort 

made to meet just complaints against Settlement admin

istrative policies, and advocated that Japanese claims 

to additional representation be given due consideration 

together with similar claims on the part of the large 

body of qualified ratepayers of other nationalities.

The Chinese vernacular press took occasion to 

agitate for a much larger Chinese representation; and 

the CHIFA .'’R’-jb (Chinese owned, American incorporated) 

expressed concern over the possibility of increased 

Japanese influe ce in the Settlement, recalling Japanese 

defiance of the Shanghai Municipal Council in Hongkew and 

insistence on privileges not enjoyed by other residents. 

It stated also that should the three Japanese be voted 

into office the Chinese would be fully justified in 

insisting on an enlarged representation on the Council, 

but favored the existing ratio as the best for practical

purposes.

forces is evidenced by the vote which was as follows:

How successfully the two sides marshaled their

Correct 
Revised

First 
Return

Brigadier-General E.B. Macnaghten 2012 1921
4. J. Keswick 1988 1899
G. E. Mitchell 1988 1898
H. Porter 1949 1860
A. D. Calhoun (American) 1902 1819
C. 5. Franklin « 1896 1813
H. E. Arnhold 1893 1811
T. GO 880 644
T. Yamamoto 875 640

Defeated Candidate
T. Urabe 874 638
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acting in accordance with a ratepayers’ resolution 

of some years ago, the scrutineers burned the ballots 

after they had counted what they believed to be the 

total number and made a return showing a total of but 

2482, which was released as a municipal notification 

dated March 24, 193d. Later xt was discovered to the 

acute embarrassment of all concerned that one of the 

ballot boxes contained 323 votes that had been over

looked. It appa rs that the two scrutineers, A. J. 

.»elcïi (British) and G. Boolsen (Geiman) assisted by 

certain employees of the Shanghai Municipal Council in

cluding a Japanese, opened the boxes, counted the votes, 

and thinkibig they had seen all the ballots issued their 

first statement. The following day a revised statement 

showing a total of 2779 votes was issued. There would 

seem to be no excuse for the error.

Lr. Itaro Ishii, Japanese Consul General at 

Shanghai, when interviewed immediately after the election 

quoted a Japanese proverb to the effect that ”a defeated 

general does not speak” and intimated that the Japanese 

community would take its defeat in a sportsmanlike man

ner, but there is no doubt that its members were greatly 

incensed over the outcome of the election and saw in 

the failure of the scrutineers to include a number of 

votes chat unfortunately were largely Japanese an 

opportunity which they were quick to seize. Delegations 

from various Japanese organizations presented themselves 

at their Consulate General and it soon became apparent 

that the only course the Consul General could take would 

be to make a forthright demand that the election be 

declared invalid. A special meeting of the Consular

Body
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Body was convened on the afternoon of March 21 to 

1/ consider the enclosed communication from the Chairman 

of the Shanghai Municipal Council, which points out 

that under the Land Regulations the Consuls are the 

only authority competent to call for a municipal 

election and that the question raised by the Japanese 

would therefore have to be resolved toy the Consular Body.

Inasmuch as the failure to count the entire vote 

was considered inexcusable, no member of the Consular 

Body showed any disposition to oppose the Japanese 

|demand and the Consular Body declared the election 

invalid by unanimous vote and called for a new election 

'on Monday and Tuesday, April 20 and gl. Lue notice in 

2/ accordance with the enclosed draft was sent to the 

Chairman of the Shanghai Municipal Council expressing 

the view that the election should be entirely "de novo" 

including new nominations made in accordance with Land 

Regulation XVIII. It is considered most unfortunate 

that a stupid blunder should have occurred at the time 

when the outcome of the election was otherwise all that 

the noh-Japanese foreign communities could have desired. 

The solidarity with which such communities supported 

the British and American candidates was surprising. The 

authorities themselves do not seem to know how to account 

for the incredible lapse that resulted in the failure 

of the scrutineers and their assistants, supplied largely 

by the shanghai Municipal Council, to count all the ballots.

Although obviously pleased at the action of the 

Consular Body, Consul General Ishii said the Japanese 

community would no doubt nominate the same three candidates.

This
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This morning, however, the eürNGHAI Tiles which often 

expresses official Japanese opinion said that a canvass 

last night revealed that a&ny Japanese favor uhe with

drawal of one candidate, which would obviate the 

necessity for the poll set for A ril 20 and 21. They 

would be well advised to take tfis course as they have 

small chance of gaining anyth in^, in aa election, but 

would confound their critics and gain support for 

an ultimate readjustment of their representation were 

they to take action making, another election unnecessary.

1'espectfully yours,

C. E. Gauss, 
American Consul General.

Enclosure»:
1/- Senior Consul’s circular 

No. Ô0-M-XII.
2/- Senior Consul’s circular 

No. 61-M-xII.

800MBD :JB
In kuintuplicate to Department by 
de»patch No. 7// of even date.

Copy to Embassy. Nanking.

Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.
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(CIRCULAR NO. 60-M-XII.)
SUBJECT: ELEÇTICN CF MUNICIPAL COUNCILLORS
THE SENICR CONSUL PRESENTS HIS COMPLIMENTS TO HIS HONOURABLE 

aID INTERESTED COLLEAGUES AND HAS TEL HONOUR TO CIRCULATE THE 
FOLLOWING FOR THEIR INFORMATION.
(From the Chairman of the Shanghai Municipal Council to the 
Senior Consul0 March 26, 1936.
N. Aall, Esquire,Consul General for Norway ano Senior Consul, Shanghai.
Sir:

I have the honour to bring to your attention an unfortunate mistake which occurred in the counting of the votes cast in the Municipal Election held on March 23, and 24.
The facts in so far as the Council has been able to investigate up to the present are as follows:
The procedure at the election of members of the Council this year followed long established practice based on Land Regulation XVIII. The officers appointed by the Council to attend at the polling booth at the Drill Hall and at the Hongkew Police Station immediately after the c lose of the poll brought the ballot boxes - one from the Drill Hall and one from Hongkew Police Station - sealed and locked to the Council Chamber, and there the seals were broken and the boxes unlocked in the presence of the two scrutineers appointed by the Council. The scrutineers counted tohat they believed to be the total number of voting papers and made a return showing the total number of votes to be 2,482 together 

with 13 irregular votes, and declared the names of the nine ratepayers who had the greatest number of votes. The declaration signed by the scrutineers 'was then issued for publication by order of the Secretary of the Council. The whole of the votes counted were forthwith burnt in accordance with the usual practice in order to prevent any possibility of the 
secrecy of thetallot being violated. The ballot boxes, presumed to be empty, were locked up in an office of the Secretariat. Cn examination the next morning one box which had been brought from the Hongkew Police Station was found to contain some voting papers which by some unaccountable inadvertence had remained in the box and had not been counted. The box was kept in custody until the arrival of the two official scrutineers who counted the votes numbering three hundred and twenty-three, of which six were irregular. They drew up a revised return and signed a revised delaration of” the names of the nine candidates vrho had the greatest number of votes after the additional, count.

I am advised that the Japanese Consul General and other leading members of the Japanese community regard the election as invalid and desire that a re-election be held.
Under the Land regulations the respective Consuls are the only persons clothed with authority for holding the municipal election for councillors therefore in the opinion of the Council the matter of a re-election lies entirely within
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the authority of the Consular Body.

I am advised that in accordance with Land Regulation IX if the Consular Body decides to call for a re-election such action will be legal within the provisions of Land Regulation IX provided notice is issued by the Consuls before the expiration of this month of March.
I have the honour to be, Sir, Your obedient servant, (sd) H. L. «rnhold, Chairman.

Circulated: March 26, 1936.
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(CIRCULAR NC. 61-M-XII.)
SUBJECT: ELECTION OF COUNCILLORS FOR THE MUNICIPAL YEAR 1036/1537.
THE SENIOR CONSUL PRESENTS HIS COMPLIMENTS TO HIS HONC UR APT F AND INTERESTED COLLEAGUES AND WITH REFERENCE TO THE DECISION AT THE CONSULAR BODY MEETING ON W.RCH 26, HAS THE HONOUR TO CIRCULATE THE FOLLOWING FOR THEIR INFORMATION.
(From the Senior Consul to the Chairman of the Shanghai Municipal Council.)

March 27, 1936. H. E. Arnhold, Esquire, Chairman, Shanghai Municipal Council, Shanghai.Sir:
I have the honour to inform you that the interested Heads of Consulates have decided that owing to an error whereby 323 votes were not included in the declaration of the Election of Member's of Council made by the scrutineers and published as a municipal notification dated March 24, 1936, the said election is to be declared invalid.
Accordingly I am transmitting with this letter a notification in which this declaration is made and also calling for a new election on Monday and Tuesday, z-.pril 20 and 21 next. This notification is signed by or on behalf of the Heads of Consulates concerned.
My interested colleagues hold the opinion that the fresh election should be entirely de novo, including new nominations made in accordance with the provisions of Land Regulation XVIII. I have the honour to be, Sir,Your obedient s ervant, (sd) N. ^all, Consul General for Norway, and Senior Consul.

Enclosure: ELECTION CF COUNCILLORS MUNICIPAL YEAR 1936/1937.Owing to an error whereby 323 votes were not included in the declaration of the Election of Members of Council made by the scrutineers and published as a municipal notification dated March 24, 1936, the aid election is ‘hereby declared invalid.
Therefore, we, the undersigned, have decided to call for a new election and in pursuance of the provisions of Article IX of the Land Regulations for the Foreign Settlement of Shanghai hereby give notice that Monday and Tuesday, April 20 and 21, are fixed for the election of Councillors for the municipal vear 1936.MMarch 27, 1936.(signed) N.Aall,Consul-General for Norway; J.F.Brenan,H.B.M. Consul General; E.Lardy, Consul Général de Suisse; Itaro Ishii Japanese Consul General; L.Neyrone,Consul General for Italy; ^ntonio J.Alves,Consul General for Portugal; M. de Castello Branco,Consul General for Brazil; Poul Scheel,Consul General for Denmark; G.W.Boissevain,Netherlands Consul General; Marot. Baudet,Consul Général de France; C.E.Gauss,American Consul General; J.Delvaux de Fenffe,Belgian Consul General,ff; 

a-. N.vcn Hartmansdcrff,Acting Consul General for Sweden; 
J., de Larracoechea, fqr_ip£Dië'C--QûDSUl General.Circulated; March 27, 1936.
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DEPARTMENT of state

DIVISION OF FAREASTEF<N. AFFAIRS^
Aphil 8, 1936 -

* !936 ,'nP 2 AV iCi

The remarks contained 
April 6th, suggesting that 
to oppose Japan with force 
reports received by the British similar to those received 
by the Department from Nanking and Peiping. It is 
pertinent in this connection to quote briefly from recent 
reports received from those two offices.

in London’s telegram No. 181 
Chiang Kai-shek might decide 
are believed to be based on

Nanking’s despatch No. 81, February 4, 1936:

"Dr. Y. T. Tsur, Administrative Vice 
Minister of Industries" gave evidence "that 
the idea of the inevitability of hostilities 
between China and Japan is prevalent - - -. 
Dr. Tsur said he supposed that the ’baptism 
of fire’ through which China had been passing 
must be prolonged to include hostilities with 
Japan and that ’perhaps’ China would emerge 
from the ordeal improved and strengthened."

"He (Lui Wei chih, Political Vice Minister 
of Industries) expressed the opinion that - - - 
(2) no negotiations between the Chinese and 
Japanese Governments would have any effect in 
halting the program of Japanese expansion in 
China; - - - (4) China will be compelled to 
resist Japan by force of arms within the next 
two or three months."

"Mr. Suma said (to the NEW YORK TIMES 
correspondent) that he knew that certain Chinese 
leaders actively advocated armed resistance to 
Japan - -

Peiping’s despatch No. 232, February 11, 1936:

"Dr. Bates (of the University of Nanking) 
told me (Counselor Peck) that one of the measures 
for increasing China’s combat strength during the 
period of diplomatically delaying hostilities with 
Japan, in accordance with the plan of General 
Chiang, is the building of strategic railways."

"An

790.94/7865
 

22 1936 
F/FG
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"An educator just returned from General 
Chiang’s January 15 conference with students 
and educators is authority for the statement, 
based, it is said, on the results of conversa
tions with an old friend who is head of the 
Ordnance Department, that plans were being 
rushed to completion which would put China in 
a state of maximum preparedness for war ’in a 
very short time’. This impression, it may be 
stated, seems to be general among those who 
have had the opportunity to discuss Sino- 
Japanese relations with General Chiang, but 
it is difficult to point to any concrete 
development which would justify this confidence."

Nanking’s despatch No. 119, March 7, 1936, (Political 
Review for February):

"Chinese military preparations for 
’resistance* against Japan, - - - continued 
during February. - - - the Surgeon General 
of the Army received orders to have the 
medical corps fully prepared for war within 
two months."

"According to a reliable Chinese official, 
General Chiang has now set the ’limit of Japanese 
aggression* at which the Chinese ’must* begin 
fighting as Japanese invasion of Suiyuan or 
Shantung."

Peiping’s despatch No. 292, March 11, 1936, (Political 
Report for February):

"China continued to prepare militarily, 
perhaps for eventual action against Japanese 
aggression."

The Military Attaché, Peiping, in his report of 
February 14, 1936, draws the conclusion "that the 
probabilities of war between the Chinese and Japanese are 
remote and that such as exist are, in the main, dependent 
on factors external to Sino-Japanese relations." (Soviet- 
Japanese relations presumably).

Predictions
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Predictions have been frequent in the Chinese press and in reports from China that renewed Japanese activity- in North China might be expected in the spring or summer. It is believed (1) that these predictions are correct (2) that Japanese activity outside of the Hopei-Chahar area will be in the direction of Suiyuan and Shansi (3) that it is improbable that this activity will involve the use openly of Japanese military forces and (4) that such activity is not expected to be of a nature to cause Sino-Japanese hostilities. It is further believed that Japanese activity in Shantung will not be pronounced but that should it become so the Nanking Government would support General Han Fu-chu, with armed forces if necessary, should General Han elect to offer resistance. The balance of evidence, although slight, seems to indicate that General Han would resist. Chinese military preparations, as indicated in the preceding quotations from despatches, would appear to be predicated on possible armed resistance south of the Yellow River.
The foregoing paragraph represents an estimate of the probable trend of developments during the next few months. It does not relate to probabilities beyond that 

period.
Remarks made by Mr. Jabin Hsu, Chief of the Department of General Affairs of the Chinese Ministry of Finance and confidant of H. H. Kung, to Mr. Davis of the Shanghai Consulate General throw light on the situation. "He (Mr. Hsu) said they (government officials) considered the four northern provinces lost to the Nanking Government for all practical purposes; that Suiyuan is isolated and at the mercy of the Japanese; that Yen Hsi-shan has accepted Japanese advisors and will do as they direct and that Sung Che-yuan is under such pressure that he has no choice but to comply with Japanese wishes - - - -, He (Hsu) - - apparently has confidence in Han Fu-chu, who he seems to think will hold out against the Japanese". (Shanghai’s 

despatch No. 24, February 24, 1936).

JCV:REK/EJL
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

CONFIDENTIAL April 11, 1936.
: 'J - -i . ’ •: r A ’ >

In regard to the situation in North China. — 
A«- ?9 3 V /7$-

The American Military Attaché at Peiping, in a 

report submitted under date February 14, stated that 

there was in China "ever increasing certainty among many 

observers that the Chinese are going to fight" (against 

Japan); he then analyzed a lot of evidence and set forth 

as his own view: "In the light of the foregoing, it is 

believed that the probabilities of war between the Chinese 

and Japanese are remote . . . ."

On April 6 the American Embassy in London sent us 

a "rush" telegram reporting:

"In a casual luncheon conversation today 
a Foreign Office official intimated that they 
had received somewhat disturbing reports in 
the last few days from China, that it was 
possible that the Chinese were reaching a point 
where ’they might do something foolish’. He ÏS 
said that ’Chiang Kai Shek had to decide whether 
he would take the course of wisdom which was to 
effect a compromise with the Japanese or take 
on the role of national hero in leading a fruit- 7g U 
less drive against the Japanese’." 83

In the light of these contributions, officers of FE 

gave careful attention to the evidence available to us.
A. ■ :

On

793.94/7866
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On April 9 the Department telegraphed to Peiping the 

contents of London’s telegram of April 6 quoted above 

together with the comment: 

"In the absence of identification of the 
parties to the conversation the Department is 
not repeat not inclined, in the light of your 
reports and other data, to attach undue 
importance to the statement made in the first 
sentence quoted above . . . .« (i.e., the view 
expressed by the unnamed British official that 
the Chinese were perhaps on the point of taking 
some kind of "foolish" action against the Japa
nese) .

Mr. Vincent has since written a memorandum (first 

item hereunder attached) in review of various bits of 

evidence. Conclusions set forth are to the effect that: 

renewed Japanese activity in North China may be expected 

within the next few months; Japanese pressure may be in 

the direction of Suiyuan and Shansi: this activity 

probably will not involve the use openly of Japanese 

military forces; it need not be expected to be such as to 

bring about armed hostilities between Chinese and Japanese 

armies; but if the Japanese pressure upon Shantung Province 

should become too great, there might be armed resistance by 

the Chinese.

FE:SKH/ZMK:EJL
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APR 20 193b PEPARYMEI4T OF STATE

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS 
CONFIDENTIAL! APR ■- 1 i93b / April 18, 1936,

Sub J e'ct^ The Situation in North China

Secretary

Although there were no striking development^ In the North

China situation during the week In review, reports tended to 

confirm earlier predictions that Japanese pressure In that 

area will Increase and continued to indicate the possibility 

that a contest may develop between the Chinese Government and 

thejapanese military for control in Shansi Province.

The Embassy at Nanking reported unconfirmed information 

to the effect that the Hopei-Chahar Council had agreed (1)
nto the formation of a Slno-Japanese "anti-communism

793.94/7667.

and, in connection therewith, (2) to the stationing of Japa

nese troops as far south and west as Shihchiachuang and Shunteh 

(Both cities are in west Hopei on the Peiping-Hankow railway 

and near the Shansi border. Shihchiachuang (Chengting) is 

the strategic Junction point from which a railroad leads west

ward to the capital of Shansi.)

The Embassy at Peiping reported that, notwithstanding 

the Hopei-Chahar Council's attempts simultaneously "to please^ 

the Japanese and to delay", there is evidence of a steady » 

Japanese economic and social penetration into Hopei and 

Chahar Provinces. However, the Embassy stated there are
"T| 

indications that the Japanese will not be able to establish \

3a
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a régime of the autonomous character and geographic scope 

they seem to desire without the use of or the threat to use 

armed force.

General Chiang Kai-shek is reported to have proceeded 

from Nanking to Szechuan Province and to be expected soon 

to fly to Taiyuan, Shansi, in connection with plans for 

strengthening the national government's control in that 

province. There are indications that he will also consult 

with the head of the Hopei-Chahar Council and with the Governor 

of Shantung Province in regard to the North China situation. 

The Embassy at Nanking refers to the belief of a high Chinese 

official that hostilities with Japan are probable within a 

month and that Nanking will be the first point of attack.

Another clash on the Manchuria-Outer Mongolia frontier 

reported by the press during the week did not appear to occasion 

concern in Tokyo or in Moscow. With regard to the Soviet-Outer 

Mongolia mutual assistance agreement, the Embassy at Nanking 

telegraphed the text of a second Chinese note which rejects 

the explanation in the Soviet Government’s reply to the 

original Chinese note and renews the original protest. It is 

observed that the second note does not request a reply.

The press contains the news, under a Shanghai date line 

of April 16, that the Japanese Consul General at Tientsin has 

been appointed Japanese Ambassador to China and that Chinese 

Government circles view the appointment with apprehension be

cause the reported appointee is understood to be under the 

influence of the Japanese Army.

JCV/VDM ~
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11. Foreign -slations:

A. "olations with the United tatcm 

Nothing to report.

B. ,.elations wlth otite? countries:

1. «Tupon:

There was dur inc the first toetity-fivo days of i?e- 

bruary little activity directed totsard u solution of Japa

nese relations by negotiation. The situation uus sudden

ly galvanised, howevor, by the assassination of high of

ficials ...it Tokyo on February UÔ by extrema reactionary s 

of the military. The assassinations increased the ob

scurity surrounding the future of oino-Japanesi; relations. 

Ma change, however, took place during the rvaalning days 

of February, although grave ap rohonsion existed with re

gard to the rithificanco of the assassinat iw.s for the 

f-turc of ôinc-Japane:Æ’ relations. The Uiinese and Jai>a- 

ncjo concerned with ..■.ino-Jupano.io relatione .--ppoared to 

await the progress of internal developments in both dhina 

and Japan and uh® initiation and progress of impending ne- 

f-ctint ions at tanking on the basis of ir. uirota’s so- 

callee three points, 

a. north ihinqt

Ja,xmnese restraint:

There was during February a diminution of pressure 

by the Japanese military on the uhineae leaders the 

five northern province... It sectsed that the Japanese mili

tary wore ..illing merely to w^toh for the time being the 

progress by its oaa efforts of the Hopei-Uhahar political

council
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Council toward greater autonomy. in adopting t-hic 

■assive attitude, the Japanese military uere jrosumably 
1 

influenced by several factors, inc ladite (1) the impend

ing replaça'>ent i>£ the two ranking officers '->£ the Japa

nese horth China Garrison by officers of Higher rank, 

that io, by a icutenmu General and a : ajor <.cn«rul, 

(e) the i.-i;; ending transfer of ajar CeœvJ, len^i Doihura, 

the chief Jqpaneo.- n. gotiat..r in north china, (3) the in- 

pendin increase of the numerical strength of the 1’orth 

Chi;-je varrieon, and (4) conversations in progress duri:;-,; 

February at Tokyo a';one various important leaders, ii<- 

cludine .:.u4or Gonerul ..-.ensure Isogal, : ilitsry attach^ 

of the Japon© c isnbass?.- in China, and hieutonant colonel 

imihisu Ikeda, ..t&££ Officer of th® borth china Garrison, 

suspension of activity was further indicated by the 

1>-cofinite postponement of the visit to north china of 

tljo /lea Chief of . taff at Tokyo, lieutenant General 

Hajine iuclyama, whose arrival had been scheduled for 

the early part of February, After the assassinaticns 

at Tokyo oi’ February 2u, it sootaed probable that future 

aoti os of th® Japan©.g military with respect to Eorth 

Chiun would await also a clarification of the situation 

in J(<ian.

■i’here ware no major developments in connection with 

the Aopci-uhaJ.iar iolieicdl council, . r. Yin Ju-kcnj-.’s re- 

(*lae in the demilitarised xone, the situation in Inner 

Mongolia in ûhahar and Auiyuan rruvincec, and the Japanese 

plan for a five province autonomous state.

The

1. :.:®bassy‘a 79, Feb. BG, S p.m., and 1C2, Larch 3, 11 auk
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The Hopei-Chahar Political Council:

Although ? ajor General Doihara, chief of the Spe

cial ; ilitary Mission at Lukden, and . ujor General Haya© 

■.ada, commander of the z.orth china cajrriawi, had muaerous 

conversations during February with Chinese ..f the hopoi- 

Chahar Political Council, it was innoscible to discover 

definite evidence of increasing autonomy on the part of 

that organ, other than the arrival of tu. -’informl* 

Japan®.;o advisers, cna of them was . r. co si Yano, a 

former junior official of the Japanese 'Foreign office 

who subsequently served i>ho 'l/anchukuo” government? the 

other -./as a r, Aoki, formerly of the Jcpane e :inistry 

of Finance and subsequently of the '’Lanohukuo” govern- 
2 

nent. It ws understood that . r. Yano would assist 

the Foreign affairs •Committee and i.r. Aoki the .economic 

Gomittec of the nopoi-chahar Political uouncii.

The chief concern of tho Eopei-Chahar political 

council during February soomed to be the question of the 

division of revenue between itself, 1'r. Yin Ju-kcng’s ro- 

girdC, and tho National Government. The Council appeared 

to bo most perturbed over the quest 1-n of a subsidy’s be

ing granted to it by the National Gove, nine nt, and General 

Gung Che-yuan despatched two financial officials to Nan

king curing the middle of the month and then sent near the 

close of the month General hih Chiit -t’ing for the pur

pose of discussing financial arrangectents with the Ka- 
3 tional Government. According to a local financial

of:leial.

2. -jabassy* s 62, February 14, b p.m.
3. .nibassy’s 102, Narch 3, 11 a.m., paragraph 2.
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official, ths monthly income of the Hopei-Chahar politi

cal Council is tf2,65C,0U. (Chinese currency), of which 

.••IjSU^OCv cones fs>n the naît administration, , 3;-c,CGi 

from the Peiping-Luhden Hallway» 2GG,ooc from the Con

solidated Tax, and tho remainder frotx the Pei^ing-^uiyuan 

allway, the .inc and Tobacco Tax, ths l-eiping and Tie it sin 

1. unie 3 pul Governments, tho .-el ping and Tientsin Telephone 

.ubainistrutions, the i-eiA.i>:, Telegraph administration, tho 

Hopei Lind Chahar provincial Governments, and from the sale 

of revenue stamps. This official stated that the monthly 

deficit of the Hopei-dhahar provincial Government was 

. 330,. 00.

Notv/ithstanding this se-.riingly clear-cut statement 

of on official concerned, the question of r©venue for 

General lUf.’s rofhxe was confusing. although the re

venue of the Peiping Branch military Council under Gen

eral Ho Ying-ch’in, which preceded th© regime of General 

.;ung, received monthly some >4,000,000 with tho approval 

of the National Government, that rawey was used in part 

to pay for the upkeep of General Jhang Ohen‘s troops, 

then stationed in Hopei Province, of the former North

eastern farces, including those of General Yu Hsuoh- 

chung, then Chairman of the Hopei Provincial Government, 

and of the troops of General Sung Ohe-yuan stationed in 

both chahar and Hopei irovinces. It is understood that 

now the situation with regard to payment of troops has 

consider ably altered and that General sung and the Hopei- 

Chahar Political Council do not contribute - or contribute 

comparatively little - to the upkeep of any forces but

Goner ul
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•Senoïïil June’s own, a fact which sieans that the ex

penditures of his regime mould not be so heavy as 

those of the fona r military council.

ho important appointments of Chinese were made cur

ing Jebruury by the Hopei-lhahar Political council. The 

undesirable Generals aun Tien-ying and .hih yu-san did 

net aseui.'® any posta, althou{> it hud seen reported that 

each was bo Ing considered for a mi lit' ry position uno er 

the council. -.ceorsing -go some informed Chine.;®, their 

failure to obtain office ..as due to the fact tiiat the

Kational Government had not withdrawn previous orders 

for their arrest. The- possibility of their being used 

eventually by Japanese expansionists, however, continued 

to exist.

Yin Ju-kont* s re/ ; jiao in the demilitarized zone:

Th& status of the -astern Hopei «uiti-uommunist Au

tonomous Government remained unchanged during February 

and that or. -anization continued in existence as u poten

tial instrument for further penetration by the Japanese 

when they jliould eonside.? the time opportune.
4

Jtudont activities ..nd Gens xul üung J he-yuan:

ilie aost si. nificant student activities during Fe

bruary occurred at helping, Chita’s principal center of 

learning. Their activities ap ear d, on the surface at 

least, to be less anti-Japanese in character than pre

viously. jhat their agitation was directed a*airat the 

holding of t he usual nid-year examinations and agaimt

the ^3

4. hEibaesy’s 71, Feb. 18, 4 p.m., and 1G2, l arch 3, 11 ama.

i
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In part as tho result of his anger, General Jung 

continued to consider tho advisability of establishing 

an education, con ission for tho purpose of aup? rvising 

education. Ile sas advised, howovv... , by loading educators 

that, if such a cœuaiasion attempted to interfere with the 

universities of Peiping, tho universities would bo forced 

to remove from Korth China; and sa® educators and poli

ticians refused, «i.on approached, to servo on such a com

mission. It appeared, there fore, at the end of February 

that the ocra.il scion would not be sot u,. in the near future.

Inner ionr.olia in .-.uiyuan:

The situation in Inner Mongolia i chahar and ^uiyuan 

?revinces remained much tho suns as it had been during «ana- 

ary, a potential thro, t to peace was contained, however, 

In uuo desertion on February 21 of sate be- to l,uCG 1 on- 

gels at x'uilln{jalao, the headquarters of the Mongolian bo
cal *.:jtoncmous Political Council, of Meh .’-rince Tuh is 

the meat powerful figure. The intention of tM uesertors 

was to join the recently established . isirict autonomous 

Political Affairs Comission of Mongolian leagues und ban

ners in the Provide of sulyuan, which is supported pri

marily by agricultural Mongols .md by General Ku Tso-yi, 

Ghairaan of the wuiyuan Provincial Gowarnmont and hench- 

nan of Gena ml Yen Hsi-shan. Although the deserters were 

understood to bo not Mongol troops belonging to prince Teh 

but rather a heterogeneous group of Mongols who had gathered 

at I’Mlingmlao froia various places following the inaugurâtiai 

of

b. .mbsssy’s 102, Karch G, 11 a us. 
û. Itnbossy’s 122, Karch 10, b pun.

ocra.il
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of the Council in 1SM, tb.&ir action rcguruad as 

creatine a plausible excuse for --rir-ce foh to take ac

tio.-: arainst the no.: uiyuan wouncil, if ho sc ûcsireü. 

1:. - us presumed that in the event of :uch actio., he could 

depend for assistance on 11 uhou-hsin xi-. J dciujap (Chou 

.''hih-h.ui) who control the tvelvo .'.hahar banners in .«ha- 

ha:.- ■ rovince north of the Greet ..all <xid who probably 

have the loyalty of the four Chah ar banners in. . uiyuan. 

..•uch * movement, if successful, .oulu man the exten- 

sien. of Jupanost control over hh>. ongols in -uiyuan 

.rovines us urines ïeh, 11, uno Joddajap arc understood 

to be subject to the dictation ■>£ the Japanese military.

I.onguls of th-.- railincmiae ootuicii, ;lio had been 

alienated frew Chinese authority by the inauguration in 

February oi’ «ht. -ùuiyuan council, were farther alienated, 

by the assumption on February 24 by General Yen ±-.si-shan 

of the post of Mrector of -«.he buiyunn council, as ueaerul 

Yen Ms been the principal opponent of . ongol unity as en

visaged by tins wouneil at * ailingfaiao*
7

b. Central Jhiaa:

fhe ney J.apanesc Â&bassudor : neEQt.ifi tionsî

1’he National Gnve^waent so far as is Imowa to the ..«• 

bassy participated during February in no conversations of 

iispurtuncc ith Japanese authorities. Negotiations pre- 

sutasbly awaited the arrival of the nee Japanese ambassa

dor, r* ilacJilro ^ita, uhosv uppointiaent «as formlly 

announced

7, Nankinf’s monthly re.ort for February
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announced on fcbruur. 7 and who reached Ghunghai on 

Febru’try 26. It was understood that i r. ^x’ita would 

base his conversations on -ho Japanese contention that 

tenoral Chiant. ai-shck liad already agreed to the «0- 

called Giro© pointe of ...r, kirota.

Chineye jailitary :,.rcparedness :

fhere was again evidence that the Katicnal Govern

ment was cortinuint; to improve iti.; position militarily, 

::re;.:-r;ably in preparation i‘or that tine 'i. -er. it night de

cide to resist by force further Japanese aggression. It 

was .till not Known whether General Cwiang ..ui-shek and 

the Kaviwaal ^cv.-.rru-.eftt had decided at w.ut point ix; fu

ture -iapanese aggression armed resistance would be em

ployed.

c. ^outh thlna:
A (‘oneral uneasiness existed in Gouth China curing 

February beciv.u.u of r..anors that Japanese intendee to ini

tiate a separatist movement in Fukien province. The..© 

rnmorc >tre n--t substantiated, end it was thought that 

they mi. ht have been the result of activities of Chinese 
3 

planning or engaged in subversive activities.
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II. RELATIONS WITH OTHER COUNTRIES.
(a). China.
No development of particular significance appears to 

have taken place in Sino-Japanese relations during the 
month of February, although more emphasis was placed on

closer
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closer cooperation between the Army, the Navy, and the 

Foreign Office and also between the Tokyo authorities and 
the Japanese authorities in China. Major General Isogaij 
Military Attache to the Japanese Embassy in Peining, on 
February 5 reported to the then War Minister, General 
Kawashima, on conditions in China. According to the 
Japanese press, officers in the General Staff consulted 
with General Kawashima and Major General Isogai and agreed 
with them on the following program for China: that a 
unified policy, as mentioned above, should be adopted; that 
efforts should be made to have the Nanking Government 

"liquidate" its policy of resistance to Japan and "Manchu- 
kuo" and to suppress the "malign" activities of the Kuo
mintang; that the Army should give as much friendly help 
as possible, within the limits of non-interference in 
China's internal affairs, to further the health develop
ment of the Hopei-Chahar Political Council. It was reported 
on February 8 by Domei (news agency) and several of the 
vernacular newspapers that on the previous day high officials 
of the Ministries for Foreign Affairs, War, and Navy, had 
come to a complete agreement of views on measures for 
carrying out Japan's foreign policy as set forth by Mr. 
Hirota in his speech to the Diet on January 21.*  Probably 
in connection with the above-mentioned plan to aid in 
development of the Hopei-Chahar Political Council, two 
Japanese advisers were appointed to the Council on 
February 10: Mr. Seiki Yano, Chief of the Asiatic Affairs 
Section of the "Manchukuo" Ministry for Foreign Affairs, 
and Mr. Minoru Aoki, Counsellor of the Planning Department 

of

* Embassy’s Monthly Political Reoort for January, Section 
II (a).
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of the "Manchukuo" State Council. During the early part 
of the month, Major General Isogal and Mr. Ariyoshi, 
retiring Ambassador to China, appeared to share the view 
that Japan's policies toward China should be unified and 
strengthened. However, at the end of the month Isogai was 
apparently more satisfied with Japan’s policy, judging from 
the following statement attributed to him by a Dome! (news 
agency) despatch from Shanghai dated February 28: "Both 
the Japanese Government and civilian quarters are completely 
in accord with my views with regard to Japan’s policies 
toward China, as was revealed in the series of conversations 

held during my recent stay in the country." Furthermore, 
Mr. Arita, who on February 8 was appointed Ambassador to 
China to succeed Mr. Ariyoshi, was reported by the OSAKA 

MAINICHI of February 25 to be in substantial agreement with 
Major General Isogai, with whom he departed for China on 
February 24. This newspaper quoted the new Ambassador as 
having said: "You see, the General and I are travelling 
together on the same ship to our posts, which should indicate 
that we are showing a united front." Major General Isogai 
was stated to have confirmed the Ambassador’s remarks 

regarding their complete agreement in policy.
According to the YOMIURI of February 10, the Army 

General Staff decided to increase the Japanese forces in 
North China without waiting for the appropriation of 
special funds at the special session of the Imperial Diet, 
because of the "momentous situation following the foundation 
of the Hopei-Chahar Political Council in Peiping."

It was reported that the Overseas Ministry had decided 
to have Japan undertake cultivation of raw cotton in North
China on a five-year plan to be participated in by the

three
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three principal Japanese cotton spinning companies.
The only clash reported by the Japanese press during 

the month vzas the alleged physical mistreatment of 13 
Japanese and 28 Koreans at Tsangchow, Hopei Province, on 
February 20 by Chinese police. The Japanese Consulate 
General at Tientsin was said to have started an investi
gation of the affair.
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REGARDING: World wide peace strike declared by World Student Union in 
Paris, x-».pril 22; Treaty between Sung and the Japanese,

Strike meeting in Tientsin addressed by speakers urging opposi
tion to Japanese imperialism. Treaty between General Sung 
Che-Yuan and Japanese military authorities reported being 
negotiated, the wording and intent of which closely follows 
Russo-Outer-Kongolian Pact, whereby 3ung is pledged complete 
support against incursion of Russian, Communist, or Central 
Government troops into territory under control of Hopel-Chahar 
Political Council.

793.94/ 7a72

FRG.

V
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Secretary of State,
Washington,

RUSH
April 24, noon.

Students of Nankai University April 22 received 
telegram from headquarters of World Student Union in 
Paris declaring students world wide peace strike. 
Meeting of Tientsin Student Union called evening April 
22 declared student strike for April 23 and 24, Strike 
reported to be 100$ effective yesterday and today in 

all middle schools and colleges of Tientsin. Four 
hundred students of Huichung Middle School held mass 
meeting this morning from 9 to 10; addressed by speakers 
urging them to remember Kuoch'ing, dead student, and to 
oppose Japanese imperialism for salvation of China. Mass 
meeting of all Tientsin students has been called for 
2 o'clock this afternoon at Peiyang University. Students 
orderly and peaceful. Peiping students reported'not to

have
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have gone on strike but will do so within next three days, 

Two. Son of Anfu ex-official, himself a minor official 
states that treaty is being negotiated and perhaps has 
already been signed between General Sung Che-Yuan and 
Japanese military authorities the wording and intent of 
which closely follows Russo-Outer-Mongolian Pact, whereby 
General Sung is pledged complete Japanese military support 
against incursion of Russian, Communist, or Central 
Government troops into territory under control of Hopei- i
Chahar Political Council.

Three. Reports in English language and vernacular 
press of today's date confirm statements made to this 
office hy informed Chinese that Hopei-Chahar Political 
Council has opened customs office at Ch'ik'ou with branch 
at Map'engk'ou where levies of ;>2 per bag on sugar and 
„10 per role on artificial silk are to be collected.

Four. Copy to Embassy at Peiping and Nanking.

CALDWELL

HPD
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April 24

/SubJect: The Situation in North China,

1936.

Secretary,

During the week in review there were no new developments
1 of major significance in Sino-Japanese relations in North

China.

793.94/7873

The Embassy at Nanking reported the grant of a large 

monthly subsidy to the Hopei-Chahar Council by the National 

Government and commented that this action merely legalized 

the Council’s previous arbitrary practice of retaining 

National Government revenues amounting to approximately two 

and a half million dollars monthly (Chinese currency).

The Embassy at Peiping telegraphed information to 

the effect that the Chairman of the Hopei-Chahar Council 

had not entered into a written agreement with the Japanese 

and that he was averse to yielding to Japanese representa

tions in regard to subjects of major importance.

The Embassy at Nanking reported that the Chinese Govern- 

ment was understood to have decided to lower import duties p 
on certain articles (notably sugar and rayon) in order to IB

make the extensive

China unprofitable

smuggling of Japanese goods into North 

and with a view possibly to forestalling

independent action in North China which would be tantamount UK
to
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to a reduction of Import duties. This situation Is one 

which Is of direct interest and concern to the "foreign 

powers", as it affects the potential customs receipts 

and therefore China’s capacity to pay in relation to her 

foreign indebtedness.

The Executive Yuan of the Chinese Government, 

apparently after some deliberation and with some mis

giving, approved the appointment of Shigeru Kawagoe as 

Japanese Ambassador to China. Kawagoe is believed by 

the Chinese to be sympathetic toward the aims of the 

Japanese Army in North China.

FE:JCV/VDM
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Dated

Secretary of State
Washington,

1:20 p. mRec’d

Peiping via N. R,

of Ei

April 29, 1936

Reference paragraph one
Sung Che Yuan and his self-seeking

One
April 20 2 p, m,,

COPIES SENT TO 
O. N 3 • AND IJ).

201,
0
0!
(D

civilian subordinates are conferring at Tientsin with
Japanese military leaders. Available information indi

"4 
CO

cates that Sung is being urged to sign an anti-Communism 4^

agreement which is designed for strategic purposes with 
regard to Soviet Russia, for further separation of the
Sung regime from the National Government, and for fur
ther extension of Japanese influence in North China.
Details are not obtainable.

Two. Japanese advisers suggested recently to the
SForeign Affairs Committee of the Hopei-Chahar PoliticâT tso

Council that Japanese nationals be granted the priv
ilege of free residence in North China. All of the 
committee except the chairman, allegedly a member of the
Kwangsi clique of the Kuomintang and opposed to Chiang
Kai Shek disapproved of the suggestion, which has been 
referred to Sung Che Yuan. Acceptance of the suggestion 
would facilitate Japanese penetration and activities'^ Ti
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as, for example, it might be used as an excuse to bring 
in additional Japanese police and courts.

Three. According to Chinese officials, it has been 
definitely decided by the Hopei-Chahar Political Council 
to construct a railway from Shihkiachwang on the Pinghan 
Railway to Tsangchow on the Tsinpu Railway. (Reference 

û o// j f û y 
page three of Embassy's despatch 2897, August 10, 1934).
Apparently the project has the approval of the National 
Government as the Ministry of Railways has appointed 
the "chief of the engineering bureau of the Tsangchow- 
Shihkiachwang Railway". It is not (repeat not) known--/ 

what Japanese interests are involved.
Four. The Japanese military are constructing new 

barracks at Kupeikou to the south of the north gate, 
apparently on a fairly extensive scale. At present there 
are about 100 Japanese troops at Kupeikou.

Five. It is reliably reported that all construc
tion of roads, railways, and the like in Jehol Province 
has ceased since the Tokyo assassinations; There is 
a news report about Hsingking, indicating an economy 
program with regard to Manchukuo.

Six. Major General Tada, commander of the North 
China garrison, and Major General Itagaki, chief of

staff
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staff of the Kwantung army, have been promoted to the 
rank of lieutenant general.

Seven. An unconfirmed report is current in^Peiping 
. j x 

today that the form and personnel for an autonomousi, r
Mongol government under Japanese direction is ready for 
inauguration "at a suitable time" with Prince Teh as 

the head and Panhofen in Western Chahar as the capital.
By mail to Peiping.

JOHNSON
CSB
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From

Dated April 30,1936
ec'd 7:50 a. m

4 p

Pp3 °®36 'COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.L AND/V. I. a

Reference paragraph six
7*7?

of the Embassy’s 213, April
29, 3 p. m*

The Embassy is reliably informed that several changes
are being made in the status of the Japanese military in
Hopei Province for the purpose of showing the Chinese 
"the fixed déterminâtion" of the Japanese military and 
of enhancing the nrestige of lieutenant General Tada’s 
position vis a vis other Japanese military» Appointment 
of the commander of the North China garrison will hereafter 
be made directly by the Emoeror, thereby putting the post 

as 
in the same status as that of commanders of the Kwantung* 

ta f 
Army, the forces in Chosen and Taiwan districts. Presum- £ 
ahly Tada will receive the first appointment as he has 
recently been raised in rank. As a result of the^approach- 
ing increase of tho strength of the North China garrison 
(which Japanese sources state will bo double the present 
number) the Japanese Embassy guard in Peiping will be

raised

79o.94/7875
 

' 
" 

- 
F/FG
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raised from the status of a regiment to that of a 
brigade. The present Commander, a lieutenant colonel, 
is being renlaced by a colonel. At the same time, the 
brigade will be commanded by a major general who’will 
have under him two lieutenant colonels. There will 
thus be an exceptional number of high ranking officers 
in Peining, including Major General Matsumuro, head of 
the military mission stationed at Peining which is under 
the North China garrison. Matsumuro is assisted by a 
major; assistant military attache continues to be a 
major.

By mail to Tolfyo.

KLP JOHNSON
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113, April 30, 10 m. 6^3?? /
My 92, April 16, 5 p. m., and 103, April 22, noon
One. Foreign Office has given to the press offi

cial denial of press reports from Peiping that Sung 
Che Yuan has entered into an agreement with the Jap
anese military for Sino-Japanese cooperation against 
Communism.

Two. In an informal private conversation last 
evening a responsible official of the Foreign Office 
stated to me positively that no such agreement had yet 
been made. He indicated, however, that he feared Sung 
eventually would have to meet Japanese wishes in this 
respect, stated that Japanese military officers had 
recently been pressing Sung for such agreement, and 
intimated that Sung is bargaining for the best terms 
possible and is attempting as a quid pro quo to obtain 
the abolition of the East Hopei regime and the inclu
sion of the East Hopei area in the territory under 
the jurisdiction of the Hopei-Chahar Council,

Three
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Three. Except for threats of a military demarche, 
which he indicated are not (repeat not) being employed 
by Japanese officers at this time, the principal lever 
in the hands of the Japanese to force acceptance of 
the proposal in the Hirota program relating to joint 
Sino-Japanese action against Communism appears to be 
the situation arising out of the smuggling through the 
demilitarized zone of large quantities of Japanese goods 
(estimated by some to amount in value from two to three 
hundred million Chinese dollars per annum and to cost 
the customs daily from ten to twenty thousand in rev
enues). He feels that the smuggling constituted an 
attack upon the Customs Administration which might later 
be directed against the customs at other places and 
eventually destroy its effectiveness as the Government’s 
chief and most reliable revenue-producing agency. The 
seriousness of the Chinese predicament in this respect, 
he intimated, might cause Sung to capitulate if by so 
doing the effectiveness of the customs in the North 
might be maintained. He said that reduction of the 
import tariff would not in his opinion prove a good 
solution of the smuggling problem because it would

mean
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mean reduction not only of duty on items now being 
smuggled but eventually of all items with consequent 
great loss of revenue.

Four. Repeated to the Department and Peiping. 
By mail to Tokyo..

KLP ATCHESON
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Secretary of State,
■Washington.

115, April 30, noon. (GRAY)

One. Foreign Office has released following state
ment in English. to the press. (END GRAY)

:,The Persistent reports in the Japanese press of an 
alleged secret treaty between China and Soviet Russia 
were deplored by Dr. T. T. Li, director of intelligence and 
publicity department of the Foreign Office, in the course 
of a nress interview this afternoon.

Declaring that such reports were absolutely ground
less, Dr. Li said that their repeated appearance in the 
Janancse newsoapers in spite of China’s denials led to the 
suspicion of some wilful oumose.

The circulation by the Japanese papers of such 
sensational but totally unfounded rumors, he emohasizod, 

would in no way servo the cause of Sino-Japanese under
standing. 11

(GRAY-). Two. To Department. By mail to Peiping, 

Moscow and Tokyo.

JS ATCHESON
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, April 8, 1936

Subject: Japanese Advisers to the Hopei-Ghahar 
Political Council.

Sir:

798.9^/7878

I have the honor to refer to paragraph three of jg 
/ 7 7^4' 3

the Embassy’s telegram No. 135/of March 16, 4 p.m., «s H 

reporting the arrival of additional Japanese advisers 

to the Hopei-Chahar Political Council, and to submit 

information with regard to each.

The six advisers assigned up to the present to the 

Hopei-Chahar Political Council are as follows:

1. Mt. Seiki Yano, adviser to the Foreign 

Affairs Committee of the Council; for

merly of the Japanese Foreign Office and 

subsequently Chief of the Asiatic Affairs 

Section of the **Manchukuo" Foreign Office;

2.
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2. Mr. Shiro Nagai, adviser to the Economic 

Committee; formerly an official of the 

Japanese Ministry of Finance, an official 

of the Kwantung Government, and Director 

of the General Affairs Board of Lungkiang 

(Tsitsihar) Province in "Manchukuo";

3. Mr. Minoru Aoki, adviser to the Economic 

Committee; formerly an official of the 

Japanese Ministry of Finance, an official 

of the "Manchukuo" Ministry of Finance, and 

an official of the Planning Bureau of the 

General Affairs Board of"Manchukuo" ;

4. Mr. Yoshikaku Kazahaya, adviser to the as 

yet unformed Industrial Committee; former

ly an official of the Japanese Ministry of 

Commerce and Industry and of the "Manchukuo" 

Ministry of Industry;

5. Mr. Teiji Yamaryo, adviser to the as yet 

unformed Communications Committee; formerly 

an official of the south Manchuria Railway 

Company and an adviser to the Peiping-Mukden 

Railway; and

Mr. Matsuo, adviser to the as yet unformed 

Communications Committee; formerly of the 

"Manchukuo" Telegraph and Telephone Company.

(If further information about these advisers is obtain

able, confidential biographic data forms with regard to 

them will be submitted later.)

According
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According to information received from a former 

official of "Manchukuo", these advisers spend a large 

part of their time in Tientsin and all of them, except 

Mr. Nagai, are comparatively young and low ranking for 

the reason that they are to be scarcely more than trans- 

mitters of advice from the Japanese military to the com

mittees of the Hopei-Chahar Political Council to which 

they are attached.

In this connection, it may be mentioned that the 

Japanese North China Garrison is understood to have a 

Financial Section under the direction of a Mr. Mori, who 

was formerly an officer of the Japanese Ministry of Finance 

and later an officer of the "Manchukuo” Ministry of Finance 

and also an Industrial Section under the direction of Mr. 

Takeo Ito, who was and still is an official of the South 

Manchuria Railway Company.

Notwithstanding the presence in Hopei Province of 

these and other so-called Japanese experts in economics, 

finance, industly , and communications, the question of co

operation along these lines by Japanese and Chinese in

terests concerned appears to be still largely in a stage 

of investigation with concrete developments as yet unim

portant.

Respectfully yours,

710

Original and four copies to Department.
Copy to Embassy Nanking.
Copy to Embassy Tokyo.

LES-SC
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Nanking’s despatch No. 133, April 1, 1936, reports a conversation with the retiring British Ambassador. The Ambassador informed Mr. Peck that the Chinese Foreign Minister had told him that there was still a lack of agreement in regard to the fundamental Sino-Japanese issue but that it seemed possible that some agreement in regard to various details might possibly be reached. In connection with Japanese expansion on the mainland, the Ambassador remarked that Japan was in a desperate situation and must do something about it. He said that China should not expect British assistance in the event of Sino-Japanese hostilités.

I Hl. IWWER SECRETARY 1

MAY 1 I

-ztlvFE:JCV:EJL
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confidential

Subject: Sino-Japanese Relations: Conversation 
with the British. .Ambassador^

SO
c! Copy rraM8nutu<i by

OornmercUl Ofilci (A-Q/ÜÏ

Sir:

D
ÏÏP

A
ET

M
EN

T 
O

F 
ST

A
TE

793.94/7J79

I have the honor to state that Sir Alexander Cadogan, 

the retiring British Ambassador, called on me today to 

say goodbye, and in the course of the conversation told 

me briefly of the results of recent conversations which 

he had. held with seme of the leading persons in Nanking.
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Our conversation was, of course, informal and had 

the nature of an exchange of impressions. Sir Alexander 

said that he had had farewell interviews with General 

Chiang Kai-shek, President of the Executive Yuan, Mr. 

Chang Ch’un, Minister for Foreign Affairs, and others, 

and had taken pains to inquire whether any progress had been 

made in the conversations recently held between the two 

persons just named and Mr. Arita, until recently Japanese 

Ambassador in Nanking, who has returned to Tokyo to taks 

up the post of Minister for Foreign Affairs.

General Chiang Kai-shek had, as usual, been rather 

uncommunicative, but he and Mr. Chang Ch’un had both stated, 

in effect, that the conversations with Mr. Arita had not 

resulted in any progress in settling the differences between 

Japan and China. Mr. Chang Ch’un told Sir Alexander there 

was still a lack of agreement in regard to a fundamental 

issue between the two Governments, but it seemed possible 

that some agreement in regard to various details might 

possibly be reached. Sir Alexander said that he had ob

served to Mr. Chang Ch’un that there were two ways of hand

ling such a situation as exists between Japan and China; 

one way would be to try to reach a basic understanding 

and leave details for later consideration, while the other 

way would be to adjust such differences as could be,ad

justed, hoping thus to reach, ultimately, a settlement of 

the fundamental issue. To this Mt. Chang Ch’un had said 

that the second method seemed to be the only one feasible.

I remarked that the fundamental issue which Mr. Chang 

Ch’un had referred to as still being a point of disagree

ment
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ment between Japan and China was probably the refusal 

of China to submit to Japanese tutelage, and Sir Alex

ander concurred in this supposition.

The British Ambassador said that he had talked with 

Mr. Suma, Secretary of the Japanese Embassy, and MT* Suma 

had confirmed the general feeling that no progress had 

been made in the conversations between Mr. Arita and 

General Chiang Kai-shek and Mr. Chang Ch’un. In fact, 

Mr. Suma said, some of the outstanding questions which 

were formerly under negotiation had been "discarded" by 

the Chinese. Sir Alexander said that he had not been 

able to ascertain clearly what Mr. Suma meant by this 

statement. My own supposition is that Mr. Suma meant 

either that the Chinese had refused to carry to a con

clusion some of the discussions which were in progress, 

or that Mr. Suma meant that the Chinese Government had 

repudiated some of the positions formerly taken by it. 

For example, the press has carried statements made by 

Japanese officials that the Chinese Government had 

"accepted" Mr. Hirota's "three principles", whereas pub

lished statements of Chinese leaders assert that these 

"three principles" have not been accepted by China, ex

cept as subjects for discussion.

Sir Alexander inquired what I thought had been the 

result of the February 26 incident in Tokyo, that is, 

what phase of Japanese policy toward China had gained the 

ascendancy in the Japanese Government as the outcome of 

that incident. I replied that, while my impressions were 

all gathered at secondhand, I felt that the rather

socialistic
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socialistic attitude toward alleged unequal distribution 

of wealth in Japan had gained some headway and that the 

plan to expand on the continent through military occupa

tion of territory had probably become more firmly en

trenched as the policy of the Japanese Government. Sir 

Alexander said that nothing important had happened since 

the February 26 incident in the way of Japanese military 

activities in north China, and I observed that I had 

heard several important Chinese express the opinion at 

the time the incident occurred that China might expect a 

lull of several months, until normality had been restored 

in the political scene in Tokyo.

Sir Alexander said that it irritated him to hear 

Japanese complain of China’s lack of friendship for Japan 

and he intimated that in his conversation with Mr. Suma 

he had pointed out the unreasonableness of expecting the 

Chinese to be friendly toward Japan so long as Japan 

maintained in power a puppet like Yin Ju-keng in the de

militarized zone of eastern Hopei Province, and did not 

take steps to prevent Japanese smuggling into Hopei Pro

vince. During our conversation I referred to a recent 

informal dissertation I had heard given by Mr. Tai Chi-tao 

President of the Exami nation Yuan, on what he temued the 

historic urge of Japan to expand on the Asiatic mainland. 

It was President Tai’s opinion that this urge had existed 

for centuries, would continue to form Japanese foreign 

policy and would ultimately be the cause of the destruc

tion of Japan. Sir Alexander said that it was all very

well
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well to talk about a mere "urge” to expand on the main

land, but doubtless Japan is in a desperate situation 

and must do something to improve it. This fact must be 

taken into account. I remarked that this office had 

recently prepared a translation of an editorial which 

appeared in a Nanking popular journal, drawing lessons 

for China from the bold action of Germany in breaking the 

shackles of "unequal treaties**. Sir Alexander said he 

feared that the writer of the editorial had not carried 

his argument to its logical conclusion and called atten

tion to the fact that Germany has become powerful through 

discipline and energy, whereas China seems to remain 

perpetually an inert mass. I observed in regard to this 

that General Chiang seemed to be doing his best to create 

a powerful military machine and that he was reported to 

be sending large numbers of troops to the region of Hai- 

chow, north Kiangsu Province, in apparent fear that the 

Japanese might attempt to seize the Lung-Hai Railway. 

Sir Alexander said that he had heard of the Chinese ap

prehension that the Japanese might seek to seize this 

railway, beginning at the port of Haichow.

I remarked that the editorial to which I had referred 

showed that Chinese are beginning to think of China in 

relation to the general international set-up. Fbr example 

they were drawing lessons from the demonstrated ability 

of Ethiopia, a nation at least as backward as China, to 

oppose Italy for many months and were beginning to wonder 

whether if China were to oppose Japan*s encroachments 

actively, other nations would not think more highly of

China
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China and would not come to China*s  assistance. Such 

Chinese were speculating what would be the attitude of 

the leading nations, say Great Britain and the United 

States, if China should bagin such active resistance.

Sir Alexander said that "feelers" on this subject 

had been put to him and he had not hesitated to reply 

that the Chinese might expect nothing from Great Britain. 

I observed that the Chinese might feel themselves 

warranted in expecting soma support from Great Britain, 

since that country had been, in public opinion, foremost 

in measures designed to place some restraint on Italy 

in its imperialistic schemes in Ethiopia. Sir Alexander 

replied that the Chinese ought to be able to see that 

the two situations are entirely different; in Europe it 

was possible for Great Britain to enlist the joint sup

port of other nations, whereas in the Far East there 

would be no nation to join Great Britain in opposing 

Japan*s  encroachments on China. He pointed out that it 

would be impossible for Great Britain to exert any mili

tary strength of its own in the Far East. I assented to 

his general view and admitted that the nearest Great 

Power, the United States, would be extremely unlikely to 

take any part in the matter, since American participation 

in any war is enormously more expensive than participa

tion by any other nation, and there were no American 

interests in China which would seem to warrant the 

colossal expenditure that past experience indicated would 

probably be necessary.

Sir Alexander
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Sir Alexander said that he was glad to have had 

his experience as Ambassador in China before taking up 

his new post of Deputy Under-Secretary of State for 

Foreign Affairs in London, although he felt that his ex

perience in China had been too brief to give him a 

genuine insight into the problems here. I replied that 

I did not feel that this was the case, that Sir Alexander 

had acquired a thorough comprehension of the psychologi

cal factors which, mould political events in the Far 

East and that the details were more or less inconsequen

tial. Sir Alexander said he hoped to have an interest

ing talk in Tokyo with the British Ambassador there.

Sir Alexander expressed the hope that if I should 

pass through London I would establish contact with him, 

so that our relations might be continued.

Respectfully yours, 

For the Ambassador:

ZÀ 11ft . H Willys Ffc Pepk,
/: 4 ! Counselor ®f Embassy.

1/

Original and four copies to Department 
Copy to Peiping 
Copy enclosed for Tokyo.

710.

WRP:MM
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs 
May 11, 1936.

Nanking’s despatch No. 134, 
April 4, 1936, encloses a Chinese edi
torial which, in connection with Senator 
Pittman's recent speech in the Senate, 
states that (1) the "imperialists'' are 
taking care of their own interests and 
have not the slightest idea of helping 
the weak, (2) the real objective of the 
"imperialists" is to "expand armaments 
and not for peace", and (3) "it is 
simply a dream if we expect the United 
States to help China resist Japan".

Nanking states that this article 
is typical of comment in the Chinese 
press at the present time and concludes 
that "it is China's misfortune in 
attempting to adapt the system(of 
mutual assistance pacts)to China's needs 
that (1) the Far East offers only two 
other Powers with whom to bargain, and 
(2) China has so little to offer in 
exchange for aid from another nation." 
Nanking adds the comment that there 
are still rumors that the Chinese 
Government has made some sort of 
military alliance with the Soviet Union.

rv
JCV/VDM
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Nanking, April 4, 1936.

Subject: China*s  Desire for Assistance against 
Japan

MAX 12

EASTER 
aFFA*«*

193

Grade |

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.I. ANDM. I.

For Distribution-Check

| InUS 4. £

I // L 793.94/7880

The Honorable

The Secretary of State, 

Washington.

Sir: 7
I have the honor to refer to my despatch No. 131 

of March 27, 1936, on the subject "Chinese Press Comment 

on Germany’s Militarization of the Rhineland", with 

which was transmitted a translation of an editorial in 

the Hsin Min Pao. a newspaper popular in Nanking, drawing 

certain lessons for China from Germany’s self-assertion
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in international relations.

There is enclosed herewith a translation made in 

this office of another editorial from the same journal, 

entitled "Will the United States Help China to Resist 

Japan?”, published on March 26.

The text of the editorial is taken from statements 

said to have been made by Senator Pittman, in which the 

Senator is said to have criticized Japan for violation of 

the "Nine Power Treaty for the protection of China" and 

to have advocated increase of American armaments "as a 

means of preserving peace".

The conclusions reached by the writer were that the 

Senator’s reference to Japanese ambitions was merely to 

justify the expansion of American armaments, that the 

United States is not devoted to "upholding justice and 

humanity" to the extent of giving China armed assistance 

against Japan, and that "it is simply a dream if we ex

pect the United States to help China to resist Japan".

This article is typical of a strain of comment in 

the Chinese press at the present time. Apparently Chinese 

editorial writers, even after the experience of the last 

four or five years since the "Mukden Incident” in 1931, 

are still reluctant to abandon the hope that there is a 

world sentiment which will maintain the inviolability 

of territorial frontiers, overcoming the tendency of 

vigorous nations to expand at the expense of nations 

which show ineptitude in the current race to turn the 

world into a collection of "armed camps".

The Nanking
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The Nanking regime seems to fear that, as a 

Japanese statesman is said to have observed recently, 

China’s efforts to arm are entirely futile, because 

Japan could crush Chinese resistance in two months, 

and to see the necessity of enlisting military assist

ance from some foreign source. The enclosed editorial 

shows the bitterness with which China relinquishes the 

hope of such assistance from the United States. In 

spite of published denials from the Chinese Foreign 

Office, there are still rumors in Nanking that the 

Government has made some sort of a military alliance 

with the Soviet Union, directed against Japan. It 

appears to ba the desire of the Chinese to obtain 

guarantees of their frontiers similar to the guarantees 

sought by Belgium and France under the Locarno Treaties 

and the sort of assistance which the Soviet Union and 

France are said to have promised each other in the 

recently ratified pact. The system of regional pacts 

of mutual assistance is respectable enough in Europe, 

and appears to be superseding the League Covenant as 

a practical factor. It is China’s misfortune in at

tempting to adapt the system to China’s needs that (1) 

the Far East offers only two other Powers with whom 

to bargain, and (2) China has so little to offer in 

exchange for aid from another nation.

Respectfully yours,

Enclosure
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Enclosure

1. Translation of editorial 
from the Hsjn Min Pao 
March 26, 1936.

Original and four copies to Department 
Copy to Peiping

710.

WRPîMM
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Editorial HSIN MIN PAO, March 26, 1936.

Trans. Hsi:WRP

WILL THE UNITED STATES HELP CHINA TO RESIST JAPAN?’

Yesterday, Senator Key Pittman, chairman of the Foreign 

Relations Committee of the United States Senate, launched 

another bitter attack against Japan. He said:

"Japan has deliberately and ruthlessly violated the 

Nine Power Treaty for the protection of China as 

well as the League of Nations Covenant. Japan 

ridicules this treaty and proceeds with her plans 

for conquest without interference or even condemna

tion, save for the protest of our own government 

and the League’s non-recognition judgment. The 

pride and ambitions of Japan are increased under 

these conditions."

The Senator, therefore, advocated larger United States arma

ments as a means of preserving peace. The erstwhile protec

tion of oceans, he asserted, has vanished in recent years 

because of the advent of aeroplanes and swifter fleets. We 

are greatly moved by the Senator’s statement and have the 

following comments to make.

Firstly, Senator Pittman considers that the deliberate 

and ruthless violation of treaty by Japan is due to the 

absence of interference or condemnation, except the protest 

of the United States and the "non-recognition" of the League. 

The reasons for the failure to take any positive action are 

the Inability and unwillingness of the League and the United 

States to interfere. They are unable to interfere either 

because they are not well prepared and thus lack ability

or
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or because there are obstacles and they have no courage to 

do so. As inferred from the facts, they are rather short 

of courage than of ability, thus causing them to be "unwill

ing'’ to interfere. However, it may be that they hate to 

resort to war and do not wish to create disturbance. Or they 

may neglect justice and humanity and are not will to fight 

for the weak. These are also important reasons to be 

accounted for. Nevertheless, the United states and members 

of the League have been without exception expanding their 

armaments and hurriedly preparing for war, and it is unlikely 

that they are afraid of resorting to armed force on any 

account. Yet they do not care to help the weak by supres- 

sing the strong. Apparently the fact that they merely made 

vague statements is to cheat the world. The statement of 

Senator Pittman indicates, therefore, the real attitude of 

the Imperialists. They are taking care of their own inter

ests and have not the slightest idea of helping the weak.

Secondly, Senator Pittman in his conclusion advocated 

larger armaments as a means of preserving peace. The "armed 

peace" is the pretext generally used by the Imperialists for 

expanding armaments. The expansion will undoubtedly result 

in the outbreak of war. History tells us that to start with 

armed peace will be to end with armed conflict. Now, the 

Senator also used the reason of insuring peace as a pretext 

for positively expanding armaments. The Senate, according 

to a press message dated March 23, passed the military 

budget bill amounting to $611,000,000 U.S. currency. The 

amount is the highest one spent for the purpose in peaceful

times
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times and the eagerness of the United States to prepare 

for war may be seen. The statement of the Senator for 

preserving peace, consequently, is purely a disguised one 

of the Imperialists. The real objective is to expand 

armaments and not for peace. There is no such thing in 

the world as obtaining peace by engaging in the expansion 

of armaments.

On the basis of the above two comments, the conclusion 

may be reached that the United States speaks of peace not 

for the sake of China but for expanding its armaments. The 

United States is not helping China with the aim of upholding 

justice and humanity. It has no courage to fight against 

Japan and has to resort to falsehood. Therefore, it is 

simply a dream if we expect the United states to help China 

to resist Japan.
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, April 7, 1936»
■Ic-A-' p&t)

Subject: Yin Tu-keng*s  situation..

Confidential

793.94/788 I

The Secretary of State, 

Washington, D. C.

Sir:

I have the honor to submit, in view of the scar

city of information with regard to Mr, Yin ju-keng and 

his regime in the demilitarized zone, information sup

plied to the Embassy by a counselor of General Sung 

Che-yuan, Chairman of the Hopei-Chahar Political Coun

cil, and by a Korean who is in close association with 

the Japanese and who has recently resigned from a post 

in the "Manchukuo" government.

Gena? al
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General Sung’s Counselor said that he visited 

Tungchow, Mr. Yin Ju-keng’s capital, fourteen miles 

east of Peiping, on April 4. He called first on 

Mr. Yin at his governmental headquarters which are 

housed in a Confucian temple which was being re- 

[ painted. There were in Mr • Yin’s waiting-room a 

number of visitors, including several Japanese. The 

, Counselor told Mr. Yin that he had called in person 

because he hesitated to discuss matters over the phone 

or in writing, to which Mr. Yin replied that it was 

unnecessary to make the trip to Tungchow as any mat

ters could be taken up with Mr. Yin’s representative 

in Peiping whose office is on Nanch’ihtzu (in the 

house occupied by the American Military Attaché until 

July, 1935). Mr. Yin asked the Counselor what was the 

attitude toward his regime of the Peiping authorities, 

and the Counselor replied that they were not especially 

interested in seeing the regime abolished but would like 

to cooperate in certain matters, such as the improving 

of the road connecting the two cities. Mr. Yin informed 

the Counselor that he had not enough money to make the 

necessary repairs. During the conversation the Counselor 

said to Mr. Yin that of course the latter could quite un

derstand why General Sung Che-yuan had been unable to 

keep his promise of declaring autonomy when Mr. Yin de

clared his autonomy - by which the Counselor intended to 

convey that orders from the National Government had made 

a declaration of autonomy by General Sung impossible.

The Counselor then visited Mr. Ch’u Fang-p’u, who 

is Mr. Yin’s financial officer, and attempted to discover

something
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something about Mr. Yin*s  alleged customs agreement 

with the Japanese. Mr. Ch’u, however, confined him

self to saying that no agreements of any sort with the 

Japanese had been put into writing, that, as the Coun

selor was aware, Mr, Yin’s regime was organized by the 

Japanese, and that the Japanese were the principals and 

Mr, Yin and the Chinese associated with him were merely 

agents.

The Korean informant told a member of the Embassy 

staff that Mr. Yin Ju-keng’s finances are controlled by 

two Japanese advisers, one a man named Kanai who was for 

merly a member of the consular police in Manchuria and 

the other a man named Inoue, brother of Mrs. Yin Ju-keng 

and a ronin. The Korean stated that an agreement in 

writing had been entered into by Mr, Yin and certain 

Japanese whereby Japanese goods entering Mr, Yin’s area 

paid to Mr. Yin’s representatives from ten to twenty- 

five per cent of the tariff scheduled by the Chinese 

Customs Administration. He added that Mr, Yin was not 

satisfied with the arrangement for the reason that these 

Japanese expended all of the money collected on building 

up an armed force for the regime in preparation for the 

eventuality of forcing General Sung Che-yuan out of 

Hopei Province. The Korean said that, as the Japanese 

do not trust the Chinese to fight for them, many Japa

nese ’’hooligans” were being enlisted in the forces which 

nominally are under Mr. Yin. (According to the latest 

report of the American Military Attaché, these forces 

consist of five divisions totaling 20,000 men.)
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It may be added that, with regard to the alleged 

tariff agreement, a secretary of the Japanese Embassy 

recently informed a member of this Embassy’s staff that 

Mr. Yin’s representatives were collecting ten or twenty- 

five per cent of the rate fixed by the tariff of the 

Chinese Customs Administration on goods entering Mr. 

Yin’s territory.

With regard to this question of a customs agree

ment between Mr. Yin Ju-keng and certain Japanese,.re- 

ference is made to the Embassy’s despatch No. 322'of 

March 21, 1936, in which smuggling in the Tientsin 

area was discussed and in which it was stated that 

confirmation of the report of the conclusion of such 

a tarif f agreement had not been obtained.

Respectfully yours,

Nelson Trusler Johnson 

710

LES-SC

Original and four copies to Department.
Copy to Embassy Nanking.
Copy to Embassy Tokyo.

, — 's>'
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NO. 126

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,

CONFIDENTIAL

SUBJECT:

April 8, 1936
Shanghai, China.

.'.'n-C/ieei

Sino-Japanese Relations: 
from American Treasury Attache: 
Chiang-Arita Conversations.

COPIES SENTaTO
O.N.I. ANDM. i. EX

The Honorable
THE. SECRETARY OF STATE,

Division of 
s FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS 

WashingtoM^k 5 ~ j936 J 
'‘^nApartmeni of State jr

(DSIR:

A
D G

/ïiA
nm

° I have the honor to enclose a copy of a self- 

explanatory despatch No. 112 of this date, with 

enclosure, from this Consulate General to the 

Embassy at Peiping in regard to the subject above

mentioned

Respec lly yours,

O

FO

C. E. Gauss, 
American Consul General.

Enclosure:
i/- Conv of despatch No. 112 toV Saw, Peiping, dated April 8

1936, with enclosure.

800 
MBD:NHW

Cop

Refélfed

t — 1221
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL

Shanghai, China.

April e, 1936.

COi'j F IL-dh-T Lil

□uhject: Sino-Japanese Halations: Memorandum 
from .raerican Treasury ttache: 
Chiang- .jrita Conversations.

The ionoraole

Nelson Truslwr Johnson,

American -ambassador, 

I'eiping, China.

;‘ir :

I have tie honor to enclose as of possible 

1/ interost to the embassy a copy of a memorandum 

supplied this Consulate General by the office of 

the Treasury -ttachS in Shanghai concerning the 

recent conversations between General Chiang Kai-shek 

and Ambassador ’.achiro Ariba. The wemorund’nr. vzas 

prepared by a confidential agent, whose identity 

has not been disclosed but whose reports in general 

indicate close contact with th© southwest political 

group, lie expresses the view that no formula for 

bus imprvVezAaat of wl**o —Japanese relations was 

arrived at, basing his opinion on reports that <rlta 

said he considers Chiang crafty and Insincere toward 

Japan, tutd that Chiang an his part found it impossible

to accept u*ita ’s deaands
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As to North China, the memorandum refers to the 

outspoken disappointment of General Rensuki Isogai, 

former Japanese Military attaché in China, due to the 

disposition on the part of leaders in North China to 

follow ('«eneral Feng Yu-hsiang, and expresses the 

opinion that this group '-re r-^-vly to fight for the 

nation but f'see no reason why they should not ’sell 

out*  to the Japanese themselves instead of waiting 

to be ’sold’” If Nanking continues its present policy. 

Tt goes on to say that the northern group has aiuln- 

talned close contact with Ihi Han-min and that they 

have found at least one thing in ecEsuon, namely, 

disapproval of General Chiang Kai-shek’s foreign 

policy.

hs to the state.:,ants in the enclosure regarding 

the failure of the Nanking Government to put a stop 

to smuggling in North China, and political changes 

said to be necessary in order to effect a rapproche

ment with the Hu Enn-min faction, reference is made 

to separate despatches on these subjects dated 

April 6 and 7, respectively.

Respectfully yours,

C. K. Gauss, 
American Consul General.

tinelosure :

1/- Copy of memorandum from American 
Treasury Attache dated April 4, 1936.

800 . -
MBDîKHW V •!

In. quintuplicate to bepaftment by 
despatch Ko. ZiX<, of even date.

Copy to Aubassy. Nanking"
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch No. / of C. E.
C-euss, American Consul General at Lhanffiai , China, 
dated April 8, 1936, on the subject: "Sino-Japanese 
Relationsj Memorandum from office of Treasury Attachej 
Chiang-Arita Conversations”.

Anril 4, 1936.

A GEK.'.JZX fVKVE*  CE THh LATEST PGLTTICAI.

hITOA'.'!I0: In NANKING.

In the past month, Nankin:. witnessed a lull in its 
political atmosphere, Internally and externally. The 
long talked about Nanking-Ca. ton rapprochement and the 
outstanding lino-Japanese issue saw very little develop
ment. Although considerable negotiations are still go
ing on concerning these two important cases, it affords 
very little hope of any marked progress in the near fu
ture. However, in a recent survey made by your agent, 
some very important facts have been secured from author
itative sources and are outlined in the following. These 
facts, it is believed, will play not an insignificant 
role in shaping China’s future in time to come.

The Chlang-Arite Conference

One of the most important affairs of the past month 
is the conference held in Nanking between General Chiang 
Kai-shek and hr, Arlta, until recently Japaii’s Ambassador 
to China. While the contents of their talk have been 
kept in absolute secrecy, it was learned from reliable 
circles, both among Chinese and Japanese officials, that 
theix*  talk did not make any concrete headway in the im
provement of fino-Japanese relations. Mr. Arita has 
been heard to have remarked to his Japanese colleagues 
after tho conference with Chiang, that he had a very poor 
Impression of the generalissimo. In his opinion, he 
t inks Chiang is very crafty and insincere towards Japan. 
Be urged that Japan should adopt a stronger policy towards 
Nanking.

Cn the part of General Chiang, he lias found the new 
Japanese Amba.sador’s demands Impossible to accept. With 
Mr. Hlrota’s famous three point policy as the basic prin
ciple, M.r. Arlta wanted an independent regime for North 
China entirely separate from Nanking economically, finan
cially and nolitically. He wanted it not only In fact 
out also in name. If Chiang should accept such a pro
posal, he will have to rank himself as traitor number one 

in
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in the eyes of the whole world. This he cannot do, for he 
does not want to ’’lose face”. As General Chiang Is not 
ready and courageous enough to take up an armed resistance 
against Japan, such negotiations will probably be shifted 
from Nanking to North China, where the local authorities 
such as General Lung Cheh-yuan and General Chin Teh-shun will 
be authorized to carry on and find a formula to satisfy the 
Japanese. In this way, General Chiang will not have to face 
the responsibility.

North China Leaders end Nanking

The real attitude of the North China loaders such as 
General Lung Cheh-yuan, General Chin Teh-shun, General Han 
Fu-chu and others towards Japan could be best illustrated 
with a recent statement made by General Isogai ( ), un
til recently Je.pa.nose military attache in China, who remark
ed that after his trip to forth China, be was terribly dis
appointed with the state of affairs there. The Chinese lead
ers there are still running 1 orth China according to the 
wishes of Nanking Government. He believed that strong pen
alizing measures should be applied to such men as General 
Sung Cheh-yuan, who owe their phenomenal rise to the backing 
of Japan’s military. The real situation is that these men, 
although anti-Chian, Kai-shek, still listen to their leader 
General Peng Yu-hsiang who is now cooperating with the Nankin 
group. They are maintaining friendly relations with the 
Japanese military there primarily to preserve their own 
strength and position. In case Nanking adopts a real anti- 
Japanese attitude, they arc quite ready to fight for the na
tion. But if Hanking continues the weak-kneed policy, they 
see no reason why they could not ’’sell out” to the Japanese 
themselves instead of waitin... to be ’’sold”.

The North China loaders have in recent months maintain
ed a close contact with Kr. Hu Han-rain and the Cantonese 
clique. Both parties exchanged envoys. It seoms that 
they have found at least one thing in common, a ’’disapproval 
of General Chiang’s foreign policy". It is believed that 
if the Nanking-Canton rapproche:’.ent does not succeed soon, 
the North China leaders will join hands with the South in a 
strong denunciation of Nanking.

Recent 1ino-Japanese Elsputee

In viewing several cases of Sino-Japanese disputes one 
can easily tell that the Nanking authorities are still main
taining a very weak policy towards <>apan, in spite of all 
sorts of propag.anda for a “holy war".

(1) Japan lias made no reply to Nanking’s repeated pro
test against illegal and unauthorized flights of Japanese 
military planes In North China. Japanese planes continued 
to fly in total disregard of Nanking’s protests. Nanking 
remains inactive and las not carried out the threatened

measures
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measures to chec these illegal flights,

(2) In splto of Japan’s assurance to help chock 
smuggling of Japanese goods in North China, snuggling con
tinués under Japanese auspices on an even larger scale In 
the past two weeks since the ino-Japanoso understanding. 
Ranking Las done otfclng to remedy the situation for fear 
of further Japanese entanglements.

(S) i\ Japanese spy was arrested in !r‘angel recently 
for conducting espionage work among the Chinese army. As 
soon as the Japanese learned of the arrest, two gun-boats 
were sent tJere and several ?nreaeorablo demands were pre
sented to the Chinese authorities. These demands requir
ing Immediate release of the spy, apology by Chinese au
thorities, etc. etc. The panes© further stated that 
unless all these der.snds arc fully carried out, Japanese 
■(“crln.es will land in Amoy and take possession of the 
island within 24 hours. 'The Chinese authorities, after con
sulting General Chian , accepted all the Japanese demands 
s.nd closed the case.

(4) 'rastic measures have been applied by Chinese
authorities in helping and -hanghai, according to the in
structions of nenerel'Chiang, to suppress student movements 
in these two cities. : tudent societies Ave been dissolved, 
leaders arrestod, active students cupelled from their 
collegos, and in many cases ucme teachers who are sym
pathetic towards th© patriot!? movements have also been 
char.cd with being communists. In Shanghai over twenty 
progressive magazines wl ich published anti-Japanese liter
ature hevo also been euspendec and their editors arrested. 
All these steps ar® taken simply t satisfy Japanese wish
es.

The Canton-Nankin,.; Rapprochement,

According to latest information from a reliable source, 
the prospect for the long-talked of Nanking-Canton rapproch
aient will not be an imsaediate success. Th© officials 
around General Chiang Kai-shek do not want it to be real
ized for fear their interest will be affected. In case the 
cooperation is successful, General Chiang simply has to 
withdraw Ms men from several ministries so as to nake 
room to place some of hr. Ru Ean-min’s men in the govern
ment. Tliis situation is whet Jouerai Chiang’s men are 
gravely concerned about. Fox*  this reason they are doing 
everything to prevent th® rapprocheront from materializ
ing.

On th© other band, Tr. lu lian-min• s suborcinatcs 
do not wart to s©o their loader in cooperation with Gen
eral Chiang except in patriotic principles without 

political

%25e2%2580%259ccrln.es
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political conditions. ifliey want to rake General Chiang 
prordf'C definitely to vacate several govomvent ministries 
for their men to occupy. For this reason, they likewise 
want to hold up the "rapprochèrent scheme" until suck a 
bargain is actually transacted.

In the light of the foregoing information, we can easily 
imagine that the rapproche.-, ent between Nanking and Canton 
will be still a i*e.-ote  affair. General Chiang Kai-shek’s at
titude could he seen with the fact that as soon as Dr. Viang 
Chung-hui, until recently Chinese jurist at the Hague Court, 
arrived in :.hanghài on behalf of the Couth, be left hurried
ly for T,,enghwa. ïhat showed he was reluctant to see the 
southern envoy. As the whole nation attached great hope 
on Dr. '..ang's visit, he found the situation caused by Gen
eral Chiang’s absence from Nanking most embarrassing. He 
therefore had to entei’ the Country Hospital under the pre
tense of being sick in order to save 1:1s face and also to 
more conveniently watch developments. Now General Chiang 
had officially requested hr. hang to come to Nanking on 
April 1st to talk over the situation. But the result has 
been found to be very vague, VJell-informod circles in 
Nanking believe that General Chiang will play with Canton 
until after he is elected the irst Constitutional Presi
dent of the Chinese National Government this winter, then 
be will negotiate with the South, At that time he will 
be In a stronger and -ore favorable position than as at 
present. He does not wish to permit Nr. Hu llan-min the 
opportu..ity of competing with him in the forthcoming pres
idential election, Hu'will stand a better dance than 
oi.iang, if given the same opportunity.

The activities of hr. Hu Han-min’s group and that of 
the anti-Japanese group will be reported in a separate 
memorandum.

Cop ed by: niF 
Compared with:
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Division of Far Eastern Affairs

May 6, 1936.

Peiping’s despatch No. 366, April 10, 
1936, transmits a report from Tsinan in 
regard to General Han Fu-chu’s views on 
the present Far Eastern situation. Briefly, 
General Han’s views are (1) that Japan de
sires to control China’s man power and re
sources for use in a war with the Soviet 
Union; (2) that the Soviet Union has 
similar designs upon China; (3) that China 
is too weak to resist these encroachments 
because of the lack of leaders, lack of 

. organization, and lack of money; (4) that 
'Japanese pressure on China may decrease as 

a result of the Tokyo coup on February 26; 
and (5) that the’•‘communi st movement in 
China is growing stronger. General Han 
hopes that he may be able within two or 
three years to strengthen Shantung Province 
to an extent that it may be able to avoid 
domination by either Japan or the Soviet 
Union and be sufficiently strong to remain 
neutral in case of war.

The Consul draws certain infateness 
from General Han’s remarks, the most 
important of which are (1) ^that Han expects 
a Soviet-Japanese war; (2) that he intends 
to maintain the neutrality of Shantung in 
thaXevent; (3) that China will be drawn in

on
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on the side of the Soviet Union; (4) that 
Han regards the Soviet Union and japan as 
equally dangerous to China; (5) that Han 
feels primary loyalty to Shantung rather 
than to China; (6) 'that Han hopes to con
vince the Japanese that Shantung will be 
of great use to Japan if his control is 
left undisturbed; (7) that Han may declare 
Shantung an autonomous province but that 
he will never become a subservient tool of 
Japan; and (8) that Han may expect to be 
able to obtain Japanese support on his own 
terms against the Central Government in 
the event that he decides upon an autono
mous move.

Generally speaking, the conclusion to 
be drawn from the foregoing "inferences" 
is that General Han, if forced to make a 
choice, prefers cooperation with Japan to 
domination by the Nanking Government or to 
alliance with the Soviet Union. However, 
it is very doubtful that the Nanking Govern
ment will take action which will force Han 
to declare autonomy under Japanese protec
tion. Furthermore, in the event of Sino- 
Japanese hostilities one cannot be as cer
tain as the Consul indicates that Han would 
choose to remain neutral rather than sup
port Nanking.

FE:JCV:EJL
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, April 10, 1936.

• 6
Subject: General Han Fu-chu’s Views on 

the Far Eastern Situation.

I have the honor to enclose a copy of an inter

esting despatch, No. 31 of April 4, 1936, addressed

to the Embassy by the Consulate at Tsinan, which 
be

contains views expressed to Consul Horace H. Smith tfÿ

General Han Fu-chu, Chairman of the Shantung Pro vin-?0 
œ

cial Government, with regard to the situation in thén

Far East, and inferences drawn by Mr. Smith froip

General Han’s statements.

Respectfully yours,

Enclosure:
1/ Copy of despatch No.

31, April 4, 1936, 
from Tsinan. n

800.
LES/js.
Original and four copies to the Department.
One copy each to American Embassy at Nanking and Tokyo
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AlkJ'lC Cu^Ui^TH,

Taio&n, Ghim, a„. rll 4, 1Ü16.

Gubjeet: Conversation with Han Fu-ohu.

Th® Honorabls
Nelson frusler Johnson, 

^erlofixi /dabassador, 
Peiping, china.

olr»
1 have the honor to report below, as of possible 

Interest to the Cabas sy, statenonts made by General 

Kan Fu-ehu, Chairmn of the shantung provincial Govern 
sent, in th® course of his latest conversation with 

the writer.

It is well known that General han is not given 

to explaining his activities or intentions and dis

likes exceedingly to coardt himself on serious natters 

when he can possibly avoid doing so. on the other 

hand his reputation for blunt and direst truthfulness 

lends weight to nis words when he does speak freely.

Early lest December, whan General Han became 

aware of the writer's interest in Chinese boxing he 

promised to some to the Consulate some day to give a 

personal demonstration of the art. probably with the 

intention of dispelling any doubt about his physical 

condition after the ^prll 1st rumors of his assassina

tion, General Han ehose to give title demonstration
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on the afternoon of April 8ndî over tea and jherry, 

after a reciprocal demonstration of American Boxing, 

he responded at length to the writer's questions as 

to his opinion regarding the actual significance to 

North China of recent Red movements in Jhansl and of 

the recent military Coup in Tokyo. Since no apparent 

ulterior active for his unusual frankness has occurred 

to the writer, it is considered probable thet the 

exercise and the informality of the occasion led him 

to express himself somewhat more freely than he usually 

does*

he said that he is convinced there are today two 

equally great threats to the national existence of 

China, liie first and most obvious is the attempt of 

the military group in Japan to secure by force and 

threats of force practical control of China's man

power, resources.and favorable strategic position} 

primarily for use In a war with soviet Russia and 

secondarily in carrying out Japan's plan for the 

domination of the world. The second is the less 

known but equally dangerous attempt of the soviet 

Government to obtain practical control of the same 

manpower, the same resources, and the same strategie 

position through the machinations of the Third Inter

national and the Communist Party in China for use 

primarily in a war against Japan and secondarily in 

the carrying out of the plans of the present Russian 

Government for the communization of the world under 

Russian leadership and control.

—g" । —... ........            „
aee this office's monthly political report for 
Unrch. (Despatch No. 89 of April 8, 193d)
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China 1» at present too weak to resist with com

plete success the axicroacixuents of either of these 

forces. China’s weakness is due to (1) the lack of 

unity aaiong its leaders, which Juakes it impossible to 

bring to bear effectively the strength China now 

possesses; (2) the xuok of sufficiently widespread 

experience and couprahension of the type of modern 

political, economic, and military organization which 

might otherwise cake it possible for the Chinese peo

ple to organize the requisite additional forces imme

diately for effective resistance; and (Ô) the inability 

of the present Government to obtain, either in cash 

or in credit, the necessary funds to finance an effec

tive resistance.

Despite the recent military Coup in Tokyo, which 

at first caused considerable apprehension in China, 

internal dissension in Japan now seams to have develop

ed to an extent which permits the expectation of a 

temporary decrease of Japanese pressure in China. 

However, despite published reporte to the contrary, 

the Communist party in China is already very strong 

and is rapidly growing stronger with Russian support. 

Recent Communist movements in Ghana! have convinced 

him that the trouble there will soon spread to Honan 

and the southern part of Hopei.

ïhile Qenercl Kan sees no chance for some years 

to cone of real unity among China’s leaders, ho hopes 

that if he is left undisturbed by major external in

terference for a further period of two or three years,
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be may b® abla to develope th® politieal.ucanomlc,and 

military organ!nation and the financial resources of 

th© ravine© to such an extent as to enable the 

31,000,000 inhabitants of shantung to avoid domination 

by either Japan or Russia and to be sufficiently strong 

to maintain the neutrality of tn® province in th© event 

of a major »ar between Japan and Russia. General Han 

exx^ressed complete confidence in his present ability 

to suppress any communist outbreak in jh&ntung .Province, 

and said that he had already completed 30<;t of his 

planned reorganisation and development of the rovince.

He concluded with the statement tnat, although 

Japan, smli as it is, my be able to dominate all or 

a major portion of China in her present weakened state, 

he is firmly convinced that it is impossible for Japan 

to completely and pemanentiy su overt china.

it is believed by the writer that interesting 

inferences asy be drawn. from the above statements when 

considered in connection with ban’s actions as provin

cial Chairmen and Comaa&ndor-in-Chlef of the 3rd Route 

p-frny for the past five years, ^usong these inferences 

might be the following:

(1) That Han is convinced that at some time In 

the near future war will be declared between Russia 

and Japan.

(2) That in event of such a war Hen will attempt 

to maintain the neutrality of shantung Province.

(3) That he believes it probable that the Central 

Government of China will be drawn into such a war on 

the side of Russia.
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(ft) That Han regards the Russian menace to China 

as at least e*uax  in danger to the Ju^nese Gienaoe.

(6) That he believes ttw prlaiary ala of Japan’s 

policy in China is to insure against being tanen on 

the flank in a war with c<ussia and to make definitely 

available to Japan the resources of nearby sections 

of China In such s conflict.

(ft) That Han feels his primary loyalty is owed 

to the 39,000,000 Chinese under his own control rather 

than to the present Central Government of china.

(7) That by developing the province and streng

thening hie mstery over It Han hopes to convince 

Japan that shantung 111  be of the greatest use to 

Japan in her fight against Russia if Han’s internal 

control is left undisturbed.

*

(8) that the tremendous impetus given to the 

strengthening of centralized control over the civil 

administration of the Province during the past two 

nonths is motivated by the fear that he may soon have 

to demonstrate his ability to lead shantung in a separ

atist move and to maintain order and security without 

outside assistance.

(9) That Han’s recently Inaugurated regular in

spection tours of the province, accompanied by a theatri

cal troupe and a motion picture machine, are mainly for 

the purpose of Inculcating a feeling of personal loyalty 

to him among the people duo to direct contact and evidence 

of his consideration for them.

(10) That any autonomous move fostered by Han would 

either
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either be one with reasonable prospects of comparative 

permanence with advantage to the peopla of shantung or 

else an opportunistic move for the purpose of averting 

major disaster to shantung upon the outbreak, or im

minence of the outbreak, of hostilities between Japan 

and China.

(11) flbat Hau’s firm but friendly policy toward 

Japanese interests, personalities, aiü policies, is 

perhaps based laainly upon a desire to der&mstrate 

clearly that while he may be regarded as a reliable 

neighboring neutral he can never be expected to be

come a subservient tool of Japan to the disadvantage 

of his Irovlnce.

(la) flhat Hen my possibly expect to be able to 

obtain Japanese assistance in maintaining the autonomy 

of shantung against the Central 'lovarnmnt but hopes 

to wait until such assistance <11 be so advantageous 

to Japan that it will be given without requiring In 

return a large measure of Japanese control of Shantung.

(13) That Han my not yet have oanmittad himself 

secretly to Japanese officials 4th regard to his notion 

In the event of the outbreak of a humo-Japanese war in 

the near future, although he realises fully his helpless

ness to protect chantung under present conditions against 

any Japanese attack on it as a preliminary move for 

Japanese security on the outbreak of such a war.

(14) However, if Han has not yet committed binself, 

It is probably raainly because he feels sure that be can 

make a batter bargain with Jap&n later when oho is

finally
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finally faced with the reality of war with ùussla and 
because he considers it possible that the entry into 
such a war of other powers in addition to China on 
the side of Russia or some other unexpected develop» 
aent slight so change the situation as to isake it more 
profitable for him and his Province to aide positively 
with the Central Government rather than ’‘neutrally'*  
with Japan.

(IS) It is probable that General Han would conaider 
that he possesses adequate excuse for any seeming lack 
of patriotism in such separatist activity in hie sincere 
conviction that the salvation of China lies neither in 
the policies nor in th® personalities of the present 
Central Government and that even though Japan may tear  
porarily control all or a large portion of China she 
can never completely and permanently subvert the Chinese 
natl on.

*

In conclusion it may be stated that, dalle the 
writer does not consider Japanese alms in China to 
be so largely restricted to a desire to use China to 
fight Àussia as General Han apparently believes, so 
much that is otherwise difficult to account for in 
Han's actions with regard to ths internal administration 
of the province and in his relations with Central 
Government and Japanese officials ml^it be fully ex
plained by the above Inferences, that it does not seem 
impossible that they present some approximation of Han's 
real position. In this connection it is perhaps worthy
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of nota that the concensus of local foreign opinion 

appears to bo that the uray and the people of shantung 

will even now follow Han blindly in any course he may 

choose although they would certainly prefer a policy 

of pro» Japanese neutrality toy Shantung as opposed to 

an anti-Japanese policy leading Into an araed conflict 

with Japan in which shantung would be bound to bear 

more than har proportionate share of suffering.

Respectfully yours,

Horace H. Smith, 
.-uericiin Consul.

Original and b copies to
Embassy, Peiping.

Extra copy to embassy, Peiping, for 
transmission to Embassy, Tokyo 
if deemed advisable.

Single copy to Embassy, Nanking.
800
HH3:KCC

A true copy or I

-“TBj
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, April 10, 1936.

Subject: Significant Conference Proposed by 
General Chiang Kai-shek.

<x

oTRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

For Distribution-Check

I
| In USA. £

Grade |
For [

COPIES SENT,TO

1/ I have the honor to enclose a copy of despatch co

No. 32 of April 7, 1936, addressed to the Embassy by

the Consulate at Tsinan in which evidence is given

that General Chiang Kai-shek is attempting to arrange

an interview between himself and General Han Fu-chu, 

Chairman of the Shantung Provincial Government, and 

General Sung Che-yuan, leading military figure in Ho

pei, which, if true, might be of considerable signi

ficance
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ficance for the future of Sino-Japanese relations.

Respectfully yours,

Nelson Trusler Johnson.

iij^osure:

1/ Copy of despatch No. 32, 
April 7, 1936, from 
Tsinan.

Original and four copies to Denartment.
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.
Copy to Embassy, Nanking.

800 Tsinan

LES/kt

*eCeVr»4 V
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TaLwh Çhlaat < riX UJtu

u&jcet. lushly ^ignifiaant Conforenee 
.roposed by Chiang K&i-®hefe.

She honora&le 

"clean rrueler 

j&srieaB .ateHMdar, 

f - ® 1;.-1 u<, Qu xu;.

3ir ;
1 have the honor to report that this office has 

roosivod infarwation frm a source which ha® in the past 

four aoathe alway® graved x'dlasie, that (Jeneral H&a 

Fu-chu received a t«le^r«a on bundny, April 6th, fron 
.'leu tenant- general Hsiung ) In ( M ), VIee Qiief 

of General hteff et inking «le ting that owmi Chiang 

i(el~*h«K  earnestly desired a yereoml iicetlag with 

'Jeneral*  Kan Fu-ehu end wuay ate-yuan in the near 

future and wished Sen to diseuse with ,>uag the choice, 

es the yleoe of meeting, of either ‘Mien in ..hentung, 

;$u«how in Kl&n&su, or » third ^iaee not nruaed in the 

yrwsenee of thie office*«  source of InformtIon. 

to l'onde/ evening San had neither replied to general 

Bsltmg . in nor telwgrnphed to Gwwni ;’;uag. It 1« 

thought tiiat be will ecad a epeelal delegate to con

sult with ^ung l&atend of ettea^llag to handle the 

oat tor by tule.-rwa.

it is
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it Is reeulXed tfcet Conerwl isluag .. la has a long 

record of close association with both -Jenerals hua Fu- 

ohu trnd Sung Cfc-yutua as Chief of otaff of the T;uaala- 

«hun First W under Feng yu-heiang, and as an active 

revolution!»*  aM prominent Mil Viry and civil official 

sine*  V'« revolution. If Chiang hal~»b»k vara selecting 

«mom to arrange euoh a conference for bln it «ouXft 

not aÿXMmr illogical for bln to b« «sheeted to choose 

rxaorul Hsiung, for not only is Hsiung veil known to 

Han and lung, but he has already handled successfully 

other dolleete «miter» for Chiang -..al»she*  la .north 

China and 1» Relieved v,- yaesees Cislnng*»  eoi<fidenee 

to an uauaual extant.

It furtiior Informtloft is received coneeming 

Vila conference or the mtisrs to b« disousaoA therein 

tuc fiaboesy will bo i»wdistely infornsâ.

Heeyvotfull/ your»,

Horae» E. lalth, 
,<ai»rio&n consul •

original &nd B copie» to 
.labce&y, helping.

lm*Xe  co;-y to ’jsbussy, Hanking.
oln^Xe copy for informtloa ©f 

Jonsulfttea, TeXnglao w»< 
Chefoo.

Hik- sHTC
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NO. 117

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,

Shanghai, China, March 31, 1936

J
r

c>~-- i 0/\) I i H-

THE

SIR:

SUBJECT:

HONORABLE

Student Agitation: Di ffl nnitim.......
at Fuh Tan University. 1 COPIES SENT TO 

I O.N. I. ANDM.LD.

THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

WASHINGTON.
apartment »f State

Division of
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS. : I

AY 5 -1936 1

0!

I have the honor to enclose a copy of a self-
ID

1/ explanatory despatch No. 106 of this date, from

Enclosure:

General to the Embassy at Peiping 

subject above mentioned.

1/- Copy of despatch No. 106 to 
Embassy, Peiping, dated 
March 31, 1936.

800
MBD:NHW

In quintuplicate

1—1221
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No. 106

-AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL

Shanghai, China.

March 51, lÿSô.

Subject: Student *-gitatIon: Difficulties 
at Euh Tan University.

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

American ambassador, 

Peiping, China.

sir: yfj-7^77^^

I have the honor to refer to despatch Ho. 121

of February 1, 1936, regarding student agitation at 

Shanghai and to report that serious disturbances 

have taken place at l*uh  Tan University, Kiangwan. 

There have been several clashes between students 

and police with the result that several persons have 

been Injured and one member of the police received 

a gunshot wound from which he subsequently died. 

It appears that the difficulties arose over the 

arrest of a number of alleged communist agitators 

on information supplied by secret agents in the 

University itself.

according to police reports representatives of 

the Special Stanch of the Bureau of Public Safety 

appeared at Juh Tan University shortly before mid

night on March 24, 1956, and arrested eight students, 

which led to an attack on the police who eventually 

succeeded
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succeeded Ln taking out their prisoners but not until 

a female member of their party had been seized by the 

students. ;he received minor injuries and was not 

released until the following morning. reeling against 

the authorities ran hi,. h at the University and about 

one thousand students declared a strike. Throughout 

ednesday, March 25, the students showed resistance, 

stoning the police on duty about the University grounds 

and firing some shots about four o’clock in the after

noon with the result that & member of the police was 

fatally wounded. state of emergency was declared 

and the Garrison Commander ordered the authorities 

of Tub Tan University to surrender the students who 

had opened fire on the police. It was not until the 

morning of March 2Q however that s search of the 

university premises was made by representatives of 

thu police, and needless to say nothing in the way 

of subversive literature or lethal weapons was dis

covered, with the exception of three empty automatic 

pistol shells which were found in a garbage bin.

Seven of the original eight students arrested, 

together with fourteen additional students and one 

member of the teaching staff, were held for investi

gation. The students refused to resume their studies 

pending the release of those in custody and endeavored 

to solicit assistance from students of other univer

sities. The situation remained the same through 

March 28 when the fifteen persons arrested after the 

rioting were released. Because of the refusal of the 

students to resume their studies,the University was

declared
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declared closed for the spring holidays ccmnsnclng 

March 30', and on the afternoon of lurch 28 the students 

held a secret ;.ieetln-; with a view to organising the 

"rtih Tan students Uuppcrt J omit tee”.

The SîlFUii.Z îflPl'G ( Japanese) expressed the view 

several days ago that the student agitation against 

Japanese activities in Xorth China hrs passed from 

Kuomintang to cosuaunist control, saying that although 

Fuh I'an University has had a pro-Chiang Kai-shek 

administration, it has not been able to control the 

students whose agitation has now taken un anti-Chlang 

Kai-shek turn. In its issue of karch 31 the same 

Japanese newspaper criticizes the Wanking Government’s 

failure to formulate definite educational policies and 

enforce school discipline, with the result that situa

tions such as that at Fuh Tan University develop. It 

bl&aas anti-Japanos© education by sentimental officials 

and educationists and says if China really desires 

students to have information on .Ano-Japanese relations 

they must be shown the inter-relationships between the 

two countries. The S1Vü;GÎL;I IVa&IUG ? AST At'D I’CHCUKY 

( uaerican) criticizes the police for creating an 

unwholesone situation through having spies within the 

student body, for having failed to sake a search for 

weapons and evidence of seditious activities immediate

ly upon the outbreak of the trouble and for "alternate 

plungings and hesitations".

Respectfully yours,

G. 1$. Gauss, 
mericun Consul General
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despatch .‘>o. 'll’/' of even"date.

Copy to -.rabassy, Nanking
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STERN AFFAIRS

D

193Ô DIV

CONFIDENTI

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

’'May 2, 1936

N Qf FAW36MAY 4

Subject: The Situation in North China^

Secretary
^3$ j

During the week in review developments in NorthChlnô 

continued to indicate that by direct and indirect action

the Japanese are pressing toward the further separation of

the Hopei-Chahar régime from the Chinese Government and the 

extension of Japanese influence in North China. It appears 

that these related objectives are now being sought through 

the undermining of the Chinese Government’s financial posi

tion and control of the customs, through agreements with 

the Hopei-Chahar Council increasing that body’s autonomous 

status politically, and through strengthening of the Japa

nese military in North China.

Concrete evidence of the trend of developments during 

the week is found in (1) the critical situation caused by 

79b.94/7886

the extensive smuggling of Japanese goods into North China 

with the connivance and apparently the encouragement of the 

Japanese military, (2) the pressure being brought to bear 

on the Hopei-Chahar Council to enter into an anti-communist 

agreement with the Japanese directed against the Soviet

Union, and (3) plans for the increase of Japanese troops ih‘ 

Hopei Province and the elevation of the rank and status^of "'' 

Japanese

t

-n

-n 
0
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Japanese military commanders in Tientsin and Peiping.

The smuggling situation is being used as a most ef

fective weapon for accomplishing the disorganization of 

Chinese Government control in North China and for further

ing the financial independence and customs autonomy of 

that area. The Embassy at Peiping reports that "the 

uncurbed activities of the smugglers are now leading to a 

complete disorganization of trade and to disastrous impair

ment of customs revenues in North China". (This situation 

directly affects American interests in two ways: (1) a 

reduction of the Chinese Government’s income from customs 

revenues will jeopardize the capacity of that Government 

to meet its outstanding financial obligations to American 

(and other) interests, and (2) American import trade into 

North China (notably^kerosene and gasoline) will be im

paired by the influx of smuggled goods.)

Other items of interest received during the week are 

(1) a report that the inauguration of an autonomous Mongol 

government under Japanese direction is only awaiting a 

suitable moment, (2) the statement of a Japanese civilian 

officer that (in view of recent steps taken by the Nanking 

Government) Shansi Province will be controlled by the Chi

nese Government and that this will interfere with Japanese 

plans for North China, and (3) a press report of a Soviet- 

Japanese agreement to appoint commissions to deal with 

frontier questions on the eastern sector of the Soviet- 

"Manchukuo” border.
.1

FE: JCV/VDM:EJL
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE___ 893.101-Tientsin/27___________ FOR __ Pesp?^365

FROM___ .9.hA?®._____________ < Johnson_____ } DATED Apr.10,1936.
ItÜi/ NAME 1-11W

REGARDING: ,T . ,Haiao Chen-ying,Mayor of Tientsin and leading Chinese 
figure in Sino-Japanese negotiations in North 
China: Reports reactions to an extravagant birthday 
party given by this man. He is one of the n»st 
influential men in Sung Che*yuan fs clique.

793.94/

fpg
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Secretary of Stat

Washington, D «-1936

Rec'd. 7am
bi vi si 

far faster

Dated May 6, 1936

COPIES SENT TO 
.1. andm. i.a

229, May 6, llam
State 1 

am. t

Embassy's 213, April 29, 3pm

One. According to information obtainable from a

Chinese official the conversations at Tientsin between 793.94/7888

Sung Che Yuan and Japanese military have reached an 

impasse. Sung wants Northern Chahar and Ying Ju Keng’s 

area returned to him. The Japanese want greater control 
iy 

of railways in Hopei, alleged/requesting permission to 

station Japanese troops at the strategic railway junction 

Tengtbi, south of Peiping, and at Shihk'lachwang. They 

also want to control Nanyuan airfield (at Peiping).

Two. This information is more or less in accord with 

information obtained from a similar informant in Tientsirn- S
-c P

by the Consulate General to the effect that the Japanese p 
military are resolved to gain control of the communicatic^ 

in Hopei and Chahar, expand their military forces, gain 

control of and develop economic and industrial resources, 

and create an independent North China.

Three. Local officials now state that although
•n

Sung has approved construction of the Shihkiachwang- X,
“H

Tsangchow Railway, the National Government has not yet 0

done
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done so and that the chief of the engineering bureau 

of the proposed railway was appointed by Sung and not by 

the National Government. Wang Jun Chen left for Japan 

May 4 apparently in conjunction with the proposed 

railway, Wang has a Japanese mother, was formerly a 

department chief of the Peiping-Hankow Railway, and is 

now simultaneously adviser to Sung, adviser to the 

South Manchuria Railway, and high adviser to Yin Ju 

Keng, 

Four, Embassy’s 217, April 30, 4pm, Lieutenant 

General Tada has been transferred to the command of the 

11th Division in Japan, His successor, Lieutenant 

General Kanichiro Tashiro, appointed by the Emperor, 

was formerly Military Attache to China, Chief of Staff 

of Japanese forces at Shanghai during the fighting of 

1932, and subsequently commander of the 11th Division. 

By mail to Tokyo.

JOHNSON

RR
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE 893.00 P.R. Foochow/98 FOR Jf678

FROM____ I?.?.?.1}.??...... ................ ) DATED APr11 3» 1936

TO NAME 1—1127 „o

Sino-Japanese relations: Report on-, for the Month of March 
by the Foochow Consulate.
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%
B. Gelations with other countries;

1. Japan:

a. Reports of Jauanese-gponsorod autonomous 
aovemvnt in Fukien uiscredltedT

Despite all rumors, press end othox reports con- 

corning the grave situation in this Province, th-re is 

no evidence in this consular district of a Japanese- 

inspireu or supported independence mot orient. These 

unrounded reports arc btlievvu to be propaganda of 

Jobless Chinese militarists -nd •oli trciuns, especially 

loader, of the 193h~34 1'ukiea Lebullitn (former uifijers 

oi' the defunct 19th Route ..ncy) new fl iioug Kong and 

Canton, ana of unlrienciiy Chine so olewnt a, directed 

eguinst Generali ssitxu Chiang K. l-.,hek, ana the Hanking 

Government’s representative in Fukien, General CE5SN Yi 

( r Chaiman of the Fukien Pcoviucinl Government.

It is significant that practically all press and other 

reports concerning this independence isovom-nt are dated 

at Canton. Cantonese sclicitations for Nanking-controlled 

Fukien require careful ex .aination.^

b.

•^Coneulate’s radiogram, dated March 14, 1936, 9 u.m.
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b. CHdl Yl’s friendly relations with Japan 
attacked:

Enemies of General CHjsN Yi are using his friendly 

relations with tne Japanese as a basis for criticising 

him. in this connection, it mlgat be stated th; t 

Gea-r <1 ùliuæi £i has been friendly wl tn this Consulate, 

and has demonstrate! a desire io protect .inerican 

interests witnin his jurisdiction. The following 

(lie Unions, taken from press reports, published by tie 

British uOLrii CHINA WANING POST, indicate the insidious 

nature of tho propaganda now being directed against 

General Cnen:

"1'he ühainïian of tne Fukien Provincial Govern
ment is General CHEN Yi, a graduate of the Tokyo 
otaff College and former’ Vice-Minister of uar.”

"There is some criticism of General CHEN Yl, 
Chairman of tho Fukien Provincial Government , whose 
wife is i.. Japanese lady. General Chen recently 
went to faihoku, Formosa, to take pert, it is said, 
in a conference of the Japanese Consuls and 
economic experts."

(a J panese Consular Conference and a Formosa Exhibition 

were held in Formosa last full within a close interval. 

Chairman Chen attended the Exhibition, but, of course, 

did not attend the Japanese Consular Conference.)

c< hQP°rt of abnormal snuggling of arms, opium, 
ot cetera into the Foochow Consular District, 
disproved:

Page 7 of this Consulate’s monthly volitleal,report 

for February, 1936, describes an article which ap,eared 

in the February £6, 1936, issue of the CHIC oIHH PaO

), a privately-owned Chinese paper published 

at Foochow, alleging the large-scale smuggling of arms 

and ammunition, and of opium and morphine into certain

dis trie ts
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districts in southern FuKieu. At the end of this article 

this Consulate sta teu that it was miking investigations

in the premises. Put ion ) , another nai® for

which is Hi ng hwa (J^t . is m the Foochow Consular 

District, fills Consulate addressed u letter to an 

Amsric.-n missionary residing at Tutien, requesting him 

to report on this allégée smuggling of ammunition and 

opium in so far us his district was concerned.

The following is this American misai oaary*  s reply,

dated March lb, 1936, on the subject:

"I have received yotr letter of inquiry in 
re the smuggling of arias, morphine etc along this 
coast. More or less of such smuggling seems to 
be chronic. But, there and been no talk among 
the people, that 1 a ad heard that would indicate 
thee th re was any mar<ed increase in it recently. 
Neither hay subsequent inrjiiiy indicated that 
there has been an Increase. The common talk has 
been rather that there has been less of it in 
recent tines than formerly.”

Another missionary at Julien states in this con

nection:

"Nothing unusual, say city residents."

The CHINA MOANING i’Ob'f, a British-owned

pa ..er published at Hong Kong, in its issue of February

26, 1936, carried the same information as that which 

appeared in the above-mentioned issue of the OHIO .SHIH 

PAO of February 26, 1936. The oOui'II CHINA MO .«IDG

-CuT’o article was dated February 2b, 1936.

d• British paper gives ublioity to alleged 
Japanese-sponsored Fukien autonomous moirewnt:

The British-owned bCUTH CHIN*.  MChiNING POST was tie 

medium through which this alleged Japanese-sponsored 

autonomous movement in Fukien was -iv en the most

sensational
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sensational advertisement to -estern readers. British 

jealousies of Japanese gains i7' ^ie East are, of 

course, well > nown. •>. loyal British subject who holds 

am important post .!■>. the Chinese Government and who is 

.ell known for his loyal and lont record of service for 

the Chinese Government stated to the .liter, in this 

conn ction, that much of the trouble between the Chine e 

and Japanese is stirred up by westerners.

The purpose of the recent propaganda campaign 

regarding the Fukien autonomous movement is believed to 

be two-fold. Cne purpose is to lead the world to 

believe that Japanese aggression has spread to mouth 

China, and the other (really the more important ..f the 

two) is to lead the world to bell, ve tir. t the allegedly 

"pi o-J a pane so" hankinl; Government is too weak to cope 

with the situation.

e. nankin^ able to cope with present subversive 
efforts';

There is no indication at the present writing, in 

so far as the Foochow Consular Distiict is concerned, 

that subversive Chinese elements arc meeting or vd.ll, 

in the near suture, meet with any success in their 

nefarious efforts to stir up trouble in Fur.ien. The 

peace of Fukien would seem to depend upon the ability 

of the hanking authorities to cope with these subversive 

and unfriendly Cl.inese elements. The present indications 

are that the Nanking, Government is stron. enough to 

cope with the situation, for the time being at least.
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f. General Iwne visits Foochow:

General Iwr.iie Motsui, e retired Jn ■ nese t:rny

officer and an udvocr.to of the Great ,.si<.. Doctrine, 

a Tive-j in Foo c ha*  from Hong Koaj on March 3, 1930.

In the course of a spaecu give-i to a mix ad Chinese and

J ..j.'-nese audience on March 5, 19 33, den n'aJ Metsui is

..uotou by the, x/il.i ■ .0, s J':t>;nese-owned pep-T x.ut,lished

in Foo j how, ;s ,:uving states the follo-.ing:

•'The io tien oi ’iri.jhukuu’ ana. the bast 
Hopei Autonomous Council lit x fi ;jt ) are
«Lme- c the check of conMwâ,’ ■.vUiciPiS rapidly 
spreading in th? Far East. Taming to the .south, 
China i: under the constant menace of Great 
Britain and the United Gt «tes. i'te former hts 
construe ted her naval base at Singapore and 
built up an air fœ ce in Hong Kong, and the la ter 
is redoubling her efforts in the arma went of the 
philippine Islands eno the Hawaiian Islands. This 
constitutes the reason why Japan must insist upon 
naval parity. It is ny b.-lief that there is no 
cause, other than the China procleu, that might 
le-'d to a war between Japan e".< any cnc of the 
afore-mentioned countries, .eace in the Far East 
can be preserved as long as China and Japan remain 
on friendly terme. The Great Asia Doctrine, 
however, should not be mis-interrreted cs the «Asiatic 
Monroe Doctrine’; for we do not reject any .esterner 
.ho has sympathy with the 'pen ;.siat.ic Movement.

General Matsui left for Shanghai on March 8, 1936.

No editorial comment was made of his political views.

g. Putsing and Wenchow laborers proceeding to 
Formosa :

Many Chinese In borers from Fusing (fâg } ft )> Fukiœ , 

and from Wenchow 'Hj ) , Chekiang, have core to

Foochow ol late to take passage for Formosa, where 

they have been em loyed as laborers to work in a gold 

mine and t. coal mine. This action on the part of t he 

Taiwan authorities, the MIN P*0  declares, for eoasts 

brirht prospects of Sino-Japanese economic cooperation 

in the near future.

h.
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k• Cotisai General hero visits dhanghai;

Mr. Toyoichi Nakamura, Japanese Consul General at 

Foochow, proceeded to Shanghai by ©Irplane on March 22, 

1936, to attei'd the Japanese Consular Conference there, 

calleu by the Japanese Ambassador to China, Mr. Hachiro 

Arlta, who is said, to be returning to Japan.

i• Jaiiuitise Conaul General takes action against 
Illegal Formosan act i viTl esT~

It is reported that tlj» Japanese Consul General took 

active raeasux'es against*  Formosans operating gambling 

houses, during the month under report. No information 

was received concerning any action tiken against Formosans 

heeling in opium. This question is more involved, as 

Nanking Government monopoly opium is, to some extent, 

distributed through Formosans. (3©e 8 of tix3s

, , > v, t-r 1 -IphI report for February, 1936.)Consulate s monthly poll icaj
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE...®93*00 Amoy/103 fàç
UrC ______”___________________________________

FROM ......^®?y---------------------------- ( Dick.........  } DATED April 4, 1936
TO NAME 1-1127 <P0

REGARDING: Sino-Japanese relations: Monthly consular report from Amoy for 
the month of March.

FRG.

793.94/ 739
q

 
75*90
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a. Inspired autonomy moT-œent.  -*

<hlle- the lionfkone ord uh-ujUd j-reas 

..rint ion." u.tides, nwatiy a^mtlng from Canton, 

desoriMng the oena ticivil si sunt ion in ?aoy and 

South Aikien created inter dapMæse auspices there 

aeero to be cut little row dation tor the new» 

atox’ica. 4m? Jagença© deny participation in tlw 

laoTeaent end aline© that they are interested only 

in th© sup.preaalcm of anti-Jupanoae /ro^cundr*,  

snich i-rir.-.tdy exists U rou-hout the district,

al though
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although toit- official boycott- ceiiaeit i. -h.-:

♦ho f.ia; xv,.4.lïu», üOixvvr, Vi>t Æole-

sals; frm -onvo » into tht cour-ty arourtt

.•.'n>.n»o .roduoes dise- .'.v-nt. .•;?«! dissutisfcctlan 

usions the lau r.bldlyt- o;ple fecause the activities

a of tîin ran uton» influence bandit», a.ny or miom 

are ;oimosana, . few Vhlneae can

. -raaosiana onü thereby Kasu -e ï'-.r tnensc..;.vea a 5rent

amount o*  unwarranted * roV otion.

t\w Um afc nwi foru-d sruy secret
a .1,-1 no doubt lulu-U Usât tfey s-

te red, «îid financed t.y the Jutan,<«e. ■.■ roof, 

however, eau be obt'Ained.

ïhe vl .Jua^ra, many c?r who« ero «.metd

wl fo amufj&ted ri flew o? xomoswn origin, ere r?— 

..ortsc to Melifcc the an4 their intrigue,

i'htüir ic lin u urr .à<?û ny.on by anti-»'<j&swse

jccMn/anda. Thii> fact wi.s illustrated by a 

lalualonury Just rr turned from ,.un^ Yor. ( 

where ae read poat&rs stating In prominent char

acters that thirty Japanese mrst»ia& fed seized 
..U’üïy «

.»ncng tl» crlnlnatloF*<&d  recrl’alnatlone
it is difficult to arrive at u satisfactory ocn- 

elusion.

b. ••onuMB hospital,

i.v- new noapital, tender construction on 

the waterfront of VidUin su Mth rurals .roviued by 

tne :‘cxw.Mii aowm<-nt, '-.111 be co^leted, aocord- 

in-j*  to , rouer»t pl tns, in »e, tefejer on-J ready i'er

oc cup toy
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oaeu.anoy in -atolcr. rhe aooxitai, it la 

allowed, la intended to oar® for th® growing 

(10,LV ■ admitted,) >on».8an opulation. Jt win 

haw fifty beda and be equipped with modern 

a i.llnnQoa mostly of Japanese mnufacture, and 

orer. vine rtrasui.

Visitors are not .emitted to inspect 

tae building bid, rumor ..erais to that a largo con

crete roserroir, constructed in the centre, will 

be used as an arrwry,

■•» further ruror eiroulates that when 

the hospital is eojapl«ited the Japanese will oooupy 

<iooy, garrison troo.us in the Formesar sono< i house 

on «• ulanf’ .u, the inteinutionctl ~<ettlemnt, and tisat 

nobody will atop them.
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a. Central China;

jtreeentatl«.n < aradahtlaia by Ja .anese -foagaador:

Mr. Haehiro jrlta, newly appointed Jat. ansae .^baseador

to China, arrived In hanking frosn uhan&hai Meroh 5 on a
16Japanese navel vessel and, ao^onpanied by 19 oxfloars at

his

Ih. Hanging’s deepsteh to jeiplna, are» 24» l®Sb.
17. ;ee aonthly review for February W36*
16. banking’s telegram Fo» 50, ^aroh 5, I* 5 noon, par. 8.
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his staff imluaict: M r General (lailitery

attache; and hear .ttolral C-sa-uiu 'Atu (naval attach®/, pre

sented his letter of credence arch Ô. roc new .oribaaaador 

was recently minister to Belgium nod previously served in 

consular posts in uUna and in th® ;.og«l u at eiplm-

•fwo wees® la tea*  (parch 21 i Mr. ■ rite in it .-anking to return 

to Japan, reportedly to accept appointisent as minister fur 
19foreign .fi*a  1rs.

Departure of new Chinese i-joosaador to ..ii

Mr. Hsu 5hl.-y.ing, newly appointed Chinese ■ •.sbassador 
to japan17, sailed fur that country arch 7 after visiting

2Ü
4-wiping -erch 1 and 2 to oonf-r with General .lung uhe-yuan .

Diplo.*  Ub dUcussi -ua fat ! any;ii<E.

The Minister for Porelfga .■-ffalrs and the new Japanese 
SI■ujfcaeoudor held four lengthy dally conferences' at hanking

frora arch 16 to 19 inclusive; on • arch 2U the .a&assadur
^.Xtalked with General Chiang . ai-shek*'  s the Ja aneso Miitury 

»ttach® (Xaogai) ea;.ie to hanking March 25 to call on General

Uhiaug but General ohiang was absent and the office*  talked 

with the ^.iaiatcr lor araign . flairs and th© : inis ter of 

military dteiiiistr&ti n (General uo Vlr^-cnlnj.

observers anticipa ted no 1-Mediate or definite results 

from the coisverauti ns, partially because of tlw views ex- 

pressed previously by both ; r. rite and General thiang s 

and it la believei that their talKs did not progrbea eon- 

oi*©teiy  toward en edjustsmt ®C oina-Japanese relations or

lay

19. eaf,.>rc leaving vhlna ^rlta attended a Jeunes© 
consular conference in and visiter îlorth China
a. d ’‘^unchukuo*.  He sailed fro a -uaan, Force, arch âl, 
2C. Central ' ewa .gency.
21. hanking»e telegram î.’o. Ô9, ...arch £0, 12 noon.
2£. banr.iug»s tel-grci^ 50, . arch », 12 noon.
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ley a foundation for future gotiations. icf re his

arrival in hankliv ■ ■«*<>& -rita w.-a reported to have 

stated privately that Owmvx Chiang ai-shek lu»d given 

■.;hlua*8  agre-suaent to r. clrota'e so-eaiied three points 

and t at the Ja.ax;ea® were detexTurod to hold the Chinese 

■duv Canaan t to that «greei.'«nt. General --bun stated, 

privately before the oonvcraati hs that (1, ‘..rtj,4,a had not 

agreed, a» id could not agr^e, to . r. • irota’s ao-calied 

three points; --Sj General .Jiiang ai-»*.uK  in .!-ove?iber 195» 

had informed the then Japanese .^tbeasedor tlwt uhina was 

willing to consider the throe pcxnte if eu3£>liried and 

defined but General Chiang ««» cpeaking pex-sonalxy and 

not for the uoverniaeBt ; and (3j in 1935 «than en route to

urop® or, tfang chuog»hul had proposed to - ircta e Chinese 

three-point program involving' »; abolition of unequal 

treeties, b, Mutual oesnation of actions sxxd policies 

detri entai t-; the other, end cu settlement of outstand

ing ^ueeti'.ne through norivsl diploe tie tæane.

. coKijmnique la sued jointly by the foreign v-Hee and 

the Japanese . iiJbesey . arch 19 after the cohcl sion of the
S3 the .»rita~£hang converse tls.no stat a*,  that "no definite

procedure has been arranged, nor was tie scope of the 

dlacussi-ns limite^ to aj.y particular subjects . .From 

such information as became available it ap ears that the 

ccmveraatiom were leea in the nature of negotiations 

than of an exchange of views auc t. at r. .rita k®û® no 

definite proposals, possibly because he (1/ was un

certain as to his future assigsxicBt and (B) lacked 

specific inntruetl ns based upon whatever positive 

Ü2Ü«X 

89. banking’s telegrus :,v. t>9, üarch 30, 8 p»^. ccctiun 8
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policy my have been adopted In JOkyo as a partial basis 

for irota’s press announoe.:.^nt of .-arch 17 which after 

so;m» delay follow; the aueeeaafU' formation of « hew 

cabinet subsequent to the attested military eoup in 
17 fokyo of February So . According to an o..fiolal of the 

24 Foreign Office , both r. .\rite and General whang uhun 

’’laid their oarda on the table eo fc at each Governs.-ient 

knew where the other stood”. i’hia official stated further 

that, while the Japanese ..n&asoador had n-.t, os reported 

in the press, insisted that Chine accept . r. Firota*®  three 

point program or that the three points isust forui th® bests 

of discussion, he hnd brought up for discussion "concrete 

usures'1 which were implied by the three points, in what 

these measures ©assisted is not oai.oltisively known; aeoord- 

ing to unoonflr ad reports, which are psrtisliy supported 

by reasonable asatuiiptlon, Chinese recognition est ’Venohukuo” 

was among the» «fid General Criang chun la eaid to have told 

Kr. Ari ta that aueh reewgnition would never bv- granted. 

Another reliable Chinese source state that during th® second 

eonverMtl.n (perch 17/ General Chang Chun insisted teat 

before any friendly nettienent eouü be ao leved Japan 

met appease Chinese publie opinl n whioh ®es touch aroused 

over Japan’s disrogax'd of sovereignty as evidenced for 

exaiaple by Ja.-anese smuggling in forth whine.

t the oloae of the month Important developuente 

in ino-Japanese reletin® seemingly continued to await
2Sclo-vificati. n of the situation in Io<..yo and, according 

to the abowe»«ientioned official of the Foreign Office, a

renewal

M» banking’s telegram to. Ô7, . arch 28, 9 a.»., par. 2. 
2S. . eiping’s tel. gram j;o. 147, '’tareh 24, B p.a., par. 4J 
banking's telograw p«j. 87, , arch 28, 9 a*su,  par. Ê.
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renewal or pressure upon the Chinese covernuent oould in 

bis oplni n be expected within two laonth»s time.

ghlneee ail! tare prépara ti -jos •

Chinese .àilitory pr«par, tiens continued, presuranbly 

for possible eventualities in .ilno-Jaî-aneae rwiutl ns in 
the

case General Chiang ai-sheu sho-.ild is/ future décidé to
g.'.

resist Ju ahwse pressure by force. uarge bodies oi 

troops were reported >aavefl from centre! china nor toe a rd 

so;;»e destined to tne xorthweet end\ sous to the ..unghei • 

■iailway urea, particularly tae vicinity or •■aiaiiow. Ooa- 

structl n of a factory for the eanufsoturw of airplane 

parts excevt engines which is usd er constru'-tKn at 

?!.anehanh was reported as progressing with itaii->n twehni- 

cal assistance «wd probable completion in -u^uat 

(It is suid that this factory will operate with lüü 

technical experts from Italy in addition t*C ‘ ires© 

personnel and t at, with imported engines, it sill have 

a productive capacity of fifty planes • toon th., Closer 

personal control over aviation affairs, presu^wbly with a 

view to increasing the efficiency or this branch of the 

military service, was assumed by (hsicrul Chiang through 

the appointaient of : adneae Chiang aa .secretary General of 

the viation ..fie ire ccKViissi n. ihis appoints eat is 

understood to have at first been considered 'secret \ 

but has becoiiio generally known ««nd sda e Chiang is 

reported as having taken active charge of the comise! -n. 

Tae llitary ervlce .jov providing for two years’ mili

tary training for all able-bodied aen between 16 and 45 

jaulgated

Sb. liunKing’s political review for February, 1936 (p. Q; 
and wiping’s review for the ssiie Month (p. 9).
27. penising*s telegram J-o« do, . arch 21, 9 «•»,
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promulgated June 17, 1933 was ordered euforoed arch 1, 
gg

1930 toy u Gov.rEiüejût mandate dated ebru&ry 2®, 1J36 

. t was generally believed, however, that actual ®j,.foree- 

neot of the law would be postponed or undertaken only 

in a very restricted way.

b. lorth China.

Hopei-hhah^r political ->f taira Gpunall;

uelati ns between the >-atl duel Govern:.'» nt and the 

opel-Jtoatour , oil lise 1 .ffaira council oentinuec to be 

clouded by a number of eonsiderstl .ns, ssaong thma the 

desire of General ..un® Che-yuan to receive an aggregate, 

frosa local revenues and a Government subsidy, of Yÿd,GGü,Q00 

a taon th previously receive.» by General -J hang Hsueh-llaftg 

in 193Û for support o*  his "northeaster# .-.r<ay", by 

the ïen-Feug coalition later that ycai’, subsequently 

sgsin by General Chang and more recently by General Ho 

xing-chln (Minister of : ilitary dainistmti n; when 

Chairmen of the former teipin® ranch political council. 

..‘.ore than Y^M,bGO,OuO is understood to be available to 

Genoral sung frets local revenues (chiefly salt, the 

co: solid.ted tax, the win. and tobacco tax, th. 4 elping- 
29 t.iaoning hallway j but he has, it ap-ears, so far been 

refused a subsidy to :aake up the difference, presumably 

because th® funds ere needed for support <rf General 

«hang*®  forces now in Jhensi.

yr. Hsu ihlh-ylng, newly appointed Chinese Ajibassador 

to Japan, before leaving for his poet visited .wiping itareh 

1 end 2 to coni'er with General iung Che-yuan In regard

to dluo-

88. s;ayXon^l Government Gazette> Ho. 19Gfi, arch g, 193d. 
£9. ’~eIping* Js "SontX'iy" 'rev'i'ew" Tor . ebruery, 193d.
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to ino-Ja4,ajiesfe Issues in . orte whim. . urin, the last 

ween, of arch General ..hlant<, .. tsi-she?; reparte ly mt General 

W in /alfeng, l;onun, for tee sarae purpose, the rwst 

pressing problem being (it was stated; increasing dlsaetls- 

facti..n with a«i«ral .Mg on tee pert of Japaneae military 

officers, which Might presage an attest to replace him if a 

substitute suitable in Japanese eyes oa-jid be found. ..n 

offielai of tee Foreign • ffice professed tv believe that 

concrete dwvelopnents in •■■or th uhii» «ere awaiting clarifi
ai 

anti a at tee sltuatr.fi in fohyo , his opinion being- that 

renewed Ja «nese pressure on s'hlna oovid be expected in less 

tii&u two jiUhtes.

By notes t« tee foreign diplomatic Meal.as dated 

arch 14, tee Foreign . nice repudiated & circular to the 

alas! ns said to have been issued arch 7 by the Foreign 

gelati-.ns Comittee of the opci-Ch&hur iolitical Hairs 

•Jounoil stating teat the ecmlttc© was uiidllng all diplo- 

mtle mt Sers for ’-.opei, phahar, helping and ientsin. 

fb.e Foreign ffioe note stated that th© duties of the 

Council's various committees were confined to discussion 

and study and that the e<W’itteea had no authority to 

transact business with foreign ol'fiolels.

Japanese attitude toward the »»ati~aomunlHt campaign

The saovewant into hansi Into in ebruei^ and early 
SI. ereh of comuniet forces from Ghensi gave Jepanese 

Military spokes£xan a speoiuus op ortunity of injecting 

imedlately into >ino-Japanese relations that one oi x. 

hirota's so-called three points which proposed Gino- 

yapanese 

30. .e© 11, b, Jarax., ante.
31. 3©e **lro  test in ox’ .oxerica; a in .hansi ageinst 
oozmmnlsts”, lï, i, 1, ante.

sltuatr.fi
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Japanese ooopwati un against the Cumuniats. In ad
dition to express!,no published in the press of Ja ansae 
disapproval of the assignment of 0ovexn«ent troops to 
.Jliiônai, a threat wua received by the rati,nei oovers- 

’•lent early in aroh froia the Japanese llitaxy ttoohê 

(' ajar Genoral i steal, that the ja euese would

not permit the sending of c-antral Qoverniwnt troops into 
>hanal unless the Govei&âcnt agreed to -,:r. airota’s 
program and even In that ease any troops despatched into 
the province >;mst be withdrawn upon the ooj^le-ti n of 

g.g 
their iâissi n against ths ooiaaiunlats '. This threat was 

dlaeuseed st at emergency Cabinet Keating arch i> but 

dovawent divisl-.ns, reportedly seven in number, were 
subsequently sent to hhansi (whether with ur without 
consultât! n with Ja,.ax.©se ofi’ici^xa is not know»/. it 
■was believed In some quarters in ■■■aijKlJv that the chief 

concern of the Japanese ail 11 tory at this ti»e was lest the 
incursion into -hansl of large bodies of ,uti-nal ?overn~ 

went troops Kight result in the eonaolidation of the 
authority of General Chiang roi-amic in that province 
et the border of territory which is under ,7a ansae in

fluence through the Jurisdlcti n of the :.,o: el-chahar 
i olltloal .itfairs jouncii.

Jw^lin^; of Ja;;«nese goods in t/e dealiltarized zone 

The Bxeeutive Kuan iaot ’ ei‘oh 11' to devise ueaixs of 
stoppin!; the aaiggling of .îapeneee goods into the de- 
rallit»rized zone and theme to other parts of china, 
estimated at isore then Y,.8uü,UCC,ü00 in value in 1935,

and

82. panxlixg*s telegraw ho, bl, arch 6, 2 p.ti.
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and subsequently ordered lato effect a ayateu of co

opérât! » between the -.ailsmy uuth- rltiea and the fien- 

tsiü Ous tous under which Imported goods may nut be 

shipped frof. .ie tsin u les. covered with uustoras oei- 

t if lent es verifying th»; payment of import duty. (1 ress 

reports indicated that this system proved satisfactory 

as far as rail shipments were concerned, but resulted 

in the divers! a of freight traffic to the highways,i 

According to e Chinese orxicicl, the Japanese oi^itary 

in ivirth china would not parait a rued Customs cruisers 

to operate alonf; the affected co st and, while protests 

to the Japanese babaaey had elicited reputes that the 

Japanese authorities would cooperate in su.-preasiu, the 

smuggling, an îfcabassy spokosiaan informally told the 

foreign cf.loe t at Japax^ese civil of icialn were power

less in the matter, it was reporte that Ja arose diplo- 

of-i cars were attempting in informal conversation 

to employ the situation as a lever tv force reuucti ns in 

the Chinese import tariff and to hasten the acceptance of 

the >.irote program, the iiaplioati n in the latter case 

being that no acti-n toward prevention of siJMggling 

wa id be taken by the Ja. onese peihiing settlement of the 

larger questl n of the acceptance b .him of the ;..lrota 

desiderate.
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1. Jspan: \

Itewlopaenfe® dvtrlOR ^aroh in .-fiaQ-Cfwamse rain- 
A'll 1 tli-’-no war.. n«.t âefinitiw. iho Mtmta etmtlnueâ to

I el.«ifioaU of sfc*  internal ufi'alrs of Vvth
k ' Chinn. ‘Atî Japanese auth? rlti-?® ^raa-j-»ably «altvd on

(1) stabilisât ion ut the /opantue âdwrœnHA -which had tacm 
alsu?»n by the rebellion of i*©brwi-  CÔ» (2) th® r«;ort c.f 
tî'iv' na« «‘apaaoK--- .-oibao&aâtir on his c^w©r»s$la»a with the 
uhi'^.re x-inlS'-cr far A’a’tlj.n ^ffnlxx «tâ canutal Chiang 
E&i~sh«x, i««:û ttu- .tc:.arû U®r«i-

;oil■•email, (4) the arrlral -f Japanese 
niiiwy officers na»ly ^«intsâ to pesto in China, 
{£») the arrtrM. of aoe it louai troc;-® for »ha enlarged 
forth -.'Hina .arriaon, aaheàula*  to take placro in <ay or \

June . i; \

-.m'tlr. *s  avntbiy report f.-r fareh.
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■une, -it*'  pcrnups (u/ vovcj ro-;nt- ir, hanei > rovinet 
ra-.. ...; tire frw • try thr.t ryvinoo ir la*c

. »-?bï'- ir'? ;’>f ” i'~ tiA.’»a> , : f'fvs tlSl TuVlKCO CtfW’

t,4> eepstc?' *•  r.: ' al / fojv)%w -f \ 'u. Lo:-u*  \.v-

cm:;-'. ..fii . • U,.-jA rltiv: L, olurifi-
ea»!-.-"- ■■■ eitwsvl.-: , .. of Chi
nee»;. u?»■<.-■ . •r<-.rc^w •;■■:■ ‘r.^e-jiuii ...-.ul situuti- ,
u X . •■ r ■'„ P 14/ r . X'y. . ,. V liljKjgii Of-OBC

S'vpuL.'a-.iî/tMl*
3

&• XxlMZxlÉsl. V- y-,;Y,*;„  &p..-.. ,-r ir,....' -g >
>!“■'■ ivl*i£  on U»ût t at. . toa p/eat.-.ti.-t .-.U

c/u.-d-tiais -n G, '.y-.. hl /• .pane / t>.u; i«v,r t.o 
■Ïïi U, • •. »Cl.lr . .3’1*.  , ù., J- ü’. 4.C i i rivi< --Î

f.. .r «.••. vora.iviv.iB wic. inio*-...  >x.wl£ a
• fa’ilrK, •• ’>•,Ural ’ wh- ’us, ;dan tmeed i»:> ’ ja.*

lt v.-5is undorsx f.sà that ■
<Hseufâi3€<i -Ji’-h <t- wseursitins fr.'r&fl&ss but n..- .-eisand»
wer<> ■lT&»atîW& by .’r. -xlt» .jnr: y= reached*

t;‘ «no ^aptawoo .-f-.létal, i.’vîsu wôb
«ap-ortod in -tncrr,*  -ni 1 yfui*'•ante,  . r. -rita 

-asa» ’old «-hat ^hina did not ac-:a..« r. -irota*a  »•oallod 
thra» .’points, that the three jxJinte tfwul<; fc® mre ul»;ari: 
defined by the «îapenese, .osd that JMna outfit to bja tr-.-atc^ 
.rith -.. baalB of equality*  -41 obstacle U definition of 
t' ■ ;4rau ^olntB ? us tbc Uieiioà Alvm\ enoe of vio&s of 
the va’iouB Jajiano.-s leaders eoroorned with regard to ths 

:. .inin{,.; c-f tjw three points*

* • «X» <£&ÛI lx XSAxiUi

xrlta rv.e®iwd on ^areh 10 • t^e --.ay of his 
first

3. 'yjv-.ing* $ --aroh 2-. , «
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first conversation with General Chang ,.n*un  - an un

anticipated order fro& the Japanese Foreign Office to 

rot .rn to ?okyo. Although it wae nut announced offi

cially, it -jus underct.k.C that r. .rliu ju:i r,-.called 

to be cotte • inister for Voreij.n .-.flairs. ho left banking 
on .ai ch , after a oorvui’Katis:: Ji «h Goxk. -..1 -^liiarig 

.ai-sisek, at-..,endod a conference at .:har.; uai of Japanese 

diylor-utiv uj . c«insular officers, ;a.v • r-.-eecdod to Tientsin 

Vihor.. on ' or eh . L and gG he conferred with Japanese r.ili- 

tury -oui ci,,lœuuic officers -aiù reneweà acquaintance i-ith 

; .embers of th. ..nfu clique who had been in office when . r. 

...ritu was Consul Gone raj. at .lents in ten year- a. o. "r. 

c.rita left Tientsin on the night ■-•1" ;.:urcii 26 for 1'okyo, 

visiting •-Sinking on ■ -Ua way tu ca:fer «ath such offi

cers es be noral Jirc : inami, until recently the bœ-vian- 

der in -d.ier ■ f :.hu b.wtuiy; ■“•nay, General enkichi 
who is General inafni’s :uccesstr, iiuutanaat-oenerul 

.'-oshi^o ’■ ishio, until recently the Chief of ..'-taff of t:;o 

.’.xar-.tung -.ruy, .>nô .-'ajor—^ne.-.-.ïl Sai shire Xtacaki, his 

suc-'.-e. jot. rhe Japan >■..• e uress rey<r ted th rît -r» -ri tu 
was inf or/-? a . sinking of «he ühim policy of tho kwan-

tunc -rry.
■ • 4

c« -Pnan. es in Japanese p rsonnel aïTacùinL ,
•fhe recall of It. ..rita eleven day» after the pre- 

soî.tnt ion of his ereder.tials £‘twc emphasis to the fcel- 

inc in china that r. .:irota’s Cabinet waa beset with

-difficulties

4. ?.5toass; ’s tel^rar. 163, April 3, 12 noon.
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ôifriouXtleB Mth a<.i’loua lections tot _.Maa. j'ni- 
Soso .•ü.iü^ow bj ti’jnsfer©
whlah plaao ■:k\ /opsn©».- nlliW. H'- iww ^uvla^
iMwaotia, «ith an.\4*a.

i’he aoxiBïïwtios «t /.hi *.»«>«>  -a v'.o co^-arturo firca 
^l»a of x iôu&®nanti’ienu-:al otWn, t>h<- ^fincipai
î^aaoc.» ;-.MltM'Ol' of »utWi5$? 1« î:M‘th «feift», *aa  I8i> 

:«r«d b ..^ Asat Le -’u« ..uooaodud 1> ’..•is capuulty 
ao SHftciAl ^upuaoac n«. otl.Aox’ ir. ..’.J.-;a *>„ ajur- 
■.«vra*  .a-m^oehi . ateiwo, uaotb t .■? UHî-.i-, 1-*  

'■V.-C1& itajor«*s®nt  «il ’. atautïiwo ’won of-e^ un zivi»-. s*
■5 - arü sd. ç>nr u*»h&iaBv.  .w woe ’.ie fir the

■ .e «à at ill - r; ' l»ai<>n eetebllsh û u: . tel a? «r ISs.- 
solswc itt 1'JoS b -?wj Japaft».-<3« Jt hae U^i fl:x-i fe- 

mwr .1 a’.6i:>-<«> & 'uif: tu.ecaod ■ iou*
-cneæ'xi . wlhara a.; .M..r ci-x.

'lo.-Aon .it : ;.Wa, bu- a..bse „ ùe «& pi.olrfC«ù «Lier 
Lf -4^ •'«clai i A r» '4!j1o.- 1® la :•> "«'. abliuh -t- «1- 
Pint.*  .xOeorclK t u-: -^va aocre-.a, -at~
auuut'o «lil b<« «ituctA:/ >'qb '.‘Salfele th> Cenorul 
Mtuff, Üiô r®l.rviMutôU ..iv îho .1x1 -.a ■•arrtsœ a^t 
bsilv,;., oio:<iÿ -laftooé. Hïo er< ut Ion t É.îoûian
at fmôet .JcT-^rk+t a '00 x-->x the
purpeœ --f - ivi.:y wrlsiallitue® te xr«- •"ag>»n® ® ©on ton» 
tien trax i>hx- ïsmîtuxïg v411 »ot la the rutur«*  iRV.y 

ic tb- «jaa«et ...4iu»«*< ira^at«es© raiatU1*®  in :»rth
-îhiim. ?.t©h .-. fluaientift: 1© opao to doubt, howovar, in 
viw of . aj-\-r-C<mc • .1 - etsutuwo'a olose relatiüeui ®i th 
txo guper~patrlcn.l« «logeât» of th- I'w&ntung .MS^r and in
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rife»*  '■£ a -£:-b- s <h’ htrtf. ;;uw©-US.»jW

haw txmn in. 'j'ii wil«h am»

g»;., th- ■.•■«patting æ y.

! ûntfrnx -dWMrc» X- , vl.l; . laut

’.J -H* ’.';; • , .45 I; inr —««sure» . •uclbi© f r xh 

ef U, ■•«5 t'n t. X" '1©®

ittet t. «-f u: .... ;.x früi;, U'f af . f.*  % M

jK/wr W '•.Ife'r fe.. affair

t .’• K' «..iMmô. ..• .-.• .vgvi. ws/_- i-x. .’*, .r 

th® fUwï •; in -Mna, w*  . 'i .? r.^uar

• W- >is•:■•«>?«nt '.,yr • ill*

t ■?*-••  fïjir.' ’.-i*  * ■•; -j. ju ’ lr« • ry» M.&

«<■ ..M-spM b.‘i& ’ i ..-eljUshi -.ita,

*>*"  tU- '.(.‘A *«£;•< €?w.i •aff».

.■<Xr , >*  i ; '. J,;4rt ■■« i> L'i. u- tl <■.- y ’ .'■ ’. 1'1 -. U, ?.. '. t .,

Tangku eue® >f 1. :;-5, A i®s . wiif-

I® -ft » na ÿili'iâ® «.'M'.» ■, i .'.ag, ..sSViri/

■fait < Al A :. n- najWW-a eivl-

l.lfi”*;*,  i» J ; fj11—, feij •. , ...Itei Us À&'SsJ

tm-'-J. ;.At*'WW,  1’itiXtfv ils,*  • F ar.wrr<r.t

tta»» wW. ««Minu® ’.o .-la ■et ■ ■■< /Cllc* ’ t:

hina.

/a -m» a<&A i . <•$ >-

<f »<ift ’S-4 f.l: th’': piCj^UJ .,.'iCT.âXUÎ'“4 &ÏK» • S-l'>3i <î , %■&!?,

V« i-<5rti£ Ail « -..-urr i©ax. ,-^w .

ax 'Jv*  o.'imti».- ...v-'t , « j,,,.-*û»ïSUîi.i -->aj &t yr©»' 

isætûS t-; :>■ v/ . i.tnatWMt* •«»'«'i*

n. ? rwv; ’-6

'r-.si ’ xxaurius'® M'Sh u® t® ®«14 ixvtt 

ti'J 's’lth i''i- fii*  S."”’ 5r0S^4f'<«
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1

..ijar-oefier :i ■ a'sifciwo art-lv c PareL £.■■ at 

/.U.-t®in :fb. 3 4 tr.c b t;^a at. -..e«tr.,ù

■Uj; ’V», ^41 "A * -hi XK, liïUtk.i . i , . ro-

vlnee be--alaoet ia-odiutol?. luwr-iï» a& could be 

iaaro’ti, cu.-vora ■ -4.tr » e'-Wcuwi ti<-s nriMne 

oat tlf .jv. atr^te ar -atod i* ùn?<ei {.-.,• :?i„ co. uniat 

inv^ei"u-hu ©ItuQUor. in -Mx1 ax-isiac ■- t of dlo-.-nlty 

u»4otu- th-- ;-iw-s u^Mtion® ^apan© ■•«•'■■ sa» provin

cial ohta&t» ciiliUy- L.vMkms, h- in; liej® ions <-i' the 

...iXrf..-. omi <•* œ - w -- tn — «ro’.ty , 4.Ou

île rol-’-ioBa of Tin r -, 1 <-. i,- -r , aiiiuisa

s-.-r it’; - oïk 1- -ha&u- . oliuiaal

!<., W.W alVJSvoa t r& ,tl .-4» uju;. — -011.. ...4 . tH-

aunuro vua nJ<i;v cr 1;,‘-■-•« na-x; ai r:i -,t ^jusuy-OK 

t’-> -Japaoe^t: ci 11 tar y aitrM ta®s so aup-^t those rejp?o- 

oer.-^tl ns, 1» believed proaauw xcmls nt fco 

applied .nt 11 auth-rltl$© at lOky© ix« com. 1--U ;•

tbeir -.alibi T-.tl r.s ...ir v ■&'- At -.p 11 «<J it 

vC,..d bi> far tht. purpose of a. tuirin# an ntlardon of 

Jap»an<-' iiifl!-wno®s In hearth- ;Mtm in prvpapaLio» for a 

pa® ibie . ar .1 h c-vl t t.srie -rf; ■ Itt pj-oparation for 

ae^uale «b trat icn.

«• -Xajenio..as .uMit n v<s ■■■'anal «l.taMlQjM 

?he snllttory catehed el th la®*..-teat  the

©Ituatlcm orea&ed in --'hanei Frovine© by the entr^ during 

the la-ttiir pa-1 of Jfcbruary - V -o» thousand or oore coo- 

r.unisi troop# anô d'.-rlng ;.-o«® by »wa division® er part©

b» telepra» Md, ^j>ri- 3» 18 noon.
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xi '#i<ss ,f, «1aOf 1.IÆ 4^'

.-JK.y» ;.Wi-ai ...< ÏÏV4 „

V.

X ;4>üblv 

î.WUf ..' t' .JfiMiP., ,C u ;d dO

• it r :wn ..ü u1 : .ï'/lsi i - ^HUKX*

lW

4

(’1i et.

;.'•?■ w M

x • aMy

Utile' - • ’ bi ,&.u

»
'.«i& ' XL •SiaÜÎ

<?UVW1U&

■•. - -WA XI -w V

o»’- ■4 u

V\,4.O;x 4US

,-U v flw l\n

• ■ *!»■  /

vluua a 4X IL^U;

■UnX,3U ik L -.i'iti.-: .. lit î:n,.iii

is report.)' , rs 1S artô 17 of

f. JX. aJûÂ^À4^«u

> M-<a >

'• r i? . A J » ;!< :’ v

XV i '

. f ■

oil 4.oui. .--m-.oix &&:« ^ro-
i■ ^S4J U»:- ' xpesmsu r411 tari,- ■oui.ü

ll‘’& »cv rt >?ovi,inp ■ '.enersil. - '.-ni- .4<£maB

..o-.mil ■««ntl î^in^e. zt, be tov -rff

hla tlœ ■ i’-\. thi:» .'.•ail'.naj .<mrnrx>nt aoû s soeecdsé 

..? Uc <»rc*t  in e.5.tiaui.-4; to fallow a indexe eôuaraa

as'.!.••• a U, ' -œfe û
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7 advise 

ifi addition to th. iTapea<r.--« Mvig'-xs rviorrM 
t> la '•.he .nbusay»» .port fur na haring *«•»
assigned the Hdpoi-3hahsr . rlv. tml ;;ounell, four 
.wife -,-TrlVHd 1.: ..o/.-i Province G'tfiae r.-sroh. vf th©.-*  
aix ætôviïMra, L.. v, .ns a88l,w the mot1« jomittee- 

-■■% th,; ««wll, on».'. to th-’ lwcî;"-r5. ..ffulrr- tvx>
to I’.m as y t unfomel .-«mittae» am «w
i,’ w io .-*«?.  -.aifomad .’orr4ttO3.

jhinn;
.Irto-Japanon--» Oijawnh1 wvt lr4uatrial encp 'ration in 

r;orth ‘hi-«a ap aarud n.lll to u- ^Viaril;- in •. of 
i ATi- iVatl«, -\*u.  fw davelojx-jsnbe ; idoh umr cd ©ur- 
i..( „ or oh .ip© teeua&ed below.

£££*&  AJ^legV
.a agree&ant, . a« . I<ai4 -n . ....ro); « Vimtaitt toy ti® 

• ün.-âi’.in; .-lïwtür ot the <4 -;.U< u^ler. . allw W tÆ 
ffielai or eh<- uth . u^oïvÆla -uiltay assimy f{'^' 

'ouns frtu ay fixfroipht-o-u*  «vr- 
vloo aa thu -t&ÿia ~ u.'Mloi'i , âilwttÿ. nie ©oisol^l oa of 
#u«h ar; u;. roawil who ijuj>'..oo®4 tc hum- to-.-.«a : ruolood by 
the at thu ttoe ••€ ths algoing of vUc TangKu
ijruco of -ay jX, luSS*  it »aa ft t !»«« that the ra^vo*  
sont zusl«î jny hxdt.ea aicMfieanoa, but it waa bellovoo 
tMt the Military hmut® ploaaod to haw brought
i?5ta exiotonoo yat smother written agroenent «4ilch .0016 
bring nearer eeonuale eeoperotion betwoan Jorth '-hlna and 
'•':anohuJcaow. a official atated that it eao «*•
pootûi*  that a t.'-rough frai;-.ht*train  ovrvieo would bo oo- 
tabliahed 1ster.

7. Uî-Uejra.h 3 of _i>ibaas;. ’s 13fe, -"nrch 16. 4
• .; . r.bas®y’» 4?e-u.Tt-oh SMy, ipril S.

-.Im.,,.»c tel© ra.i 135, Voroh 4 p.a.
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&n Of’roe’.,' nt ua® or was on th" part of be-
inf cached whereby Japone -v will urehiso a r,lnlr.UK of 
1- • * ' ton® of nnit ji-viuced by the ukangl'-» fields in 

Tlentai?: r®coa fru- lb« JMssso;. „alt ^laistr-JKian.
ïbe interruption of the -.-.alt «Mpply trots .Jayssinla ms 
understood to be t?*e  lmodi«&e reasou for Japanese la» 
tereot in ■•he ùMwsglu tlelte, wbex-& there i« an aco^ulu- 
tio-; -,r stock totaling a ,vuv boa». cm /.‘.^panece oon» 
-earned sxproaeeâ tte o;M«, hoairnr, that the arraft.e- 
mat «as net <h«m»rcially sound, nutwithsiuixling ti>e *>«»-  
it:g ir. tr jdsporvttien *A;enM*»>  fox cj-io reason visai. the 
inferiority of igla salt liMta its us© co a i.las»
fwetoxy ttsv.1 a «exte faotory An A'okgro «hieh. haw the &a- 
ehanloal ■'•.niprx!?t k proj.-drin^ ©*a&h  lew-
grefie f«s. industrial uae.

If, 11
«teu jSàâs": ' &is^ig ^aassJiîü
Mb Ib
Shin® «Tapcsnea », --^ --e&tvrn ob®< rw>rs wer® In 

agreement that tha asoggling of Jepw.-e tvoda throu^ 
that of north?; tn HojMi province under the control 
■cf Tin s ro ua» «a» ocrntlnaing oa a scale so large
as uo be »'rio!4@ly dafcrt&antol to cerehants »ho pay on is- 
porta tia® cutie a yreseribed by the Chinese €ü®t<r»a aâainia 
tnxtlon. I’hore existed au^ieion that the purpose of 
thooe ^aneoe • primarily the military • responsible 
fur the continnod existence of a M tu»%ioa >»Meh renders 
s'a?-; .jESüg-'ling possible we® the ewntual brcaMdoes of

-j&ft

§• Unfair’e d«m?a;.ah to .rsbaaey War oh 27.
M. .;nbussy*»  âaspat-ah 3221 i.&reh 21.
11. I'lent sin*  a despatch to nbw sy 1?3, Hureh £7; 

.sbassy’e ? os, at ch 351, Ainril 7.

lnlr.UK
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-li

the JhlncH© udMftlaLratlc® ualesa the ihinose
uooodeâ tu Japaooæ dealroa a lofcrod tariff or £ut 
an urraaj;,wttat vlth tu currowey in Kwth <-hioa.

sienifldemt offset ms <;beurv®d f^lloxvinf the e®*  
olueiovi of .xt at'roofxmt œ -' ureb 1? Mu-a th*;  710i>t»in 
Jjuotocsa -yjc ..Uu - ul ; Ux. .*..  twtfafi -ailw ano of a a toi lax*  
isrrott<e t • . stub & - .«ml* <-■& ^icfttaîü ^ustut..» and
.. !• = ntsin-. uæcr. -41m. ;&ar<-by t;»e rylioay rsnlo® 
,.loet«id twiVte t- Ui U'M^xk-I SW, i-';n gcxmU

<,f . lontciv. ith-.-ut . us‘»o:-8 ûiecu-unce e©s-«l*i»*L ‘.<.
ît r< s not unllaaly, bowwf, that vbc ^apanem in- 

v- ivefî tn Lfcr sti'x of ar.UfxH^t no loruw rep&rue4 
t . ...tr;; p vd. t..y. • Ytn 'U»"ôî»f*«3  urea <■■; ■ Mine 
8Fnv-li?i(*  f-.r w.:© ?• MH-n th st it -job .onerx'-ly cduîtloû • 
t’îO^v ‘ uf" ieltul;; « Vin ert r^d in*
tu u oust at® •{ re 5 ot:t -a th ccrva tu '<«». a, t3»o«» ieou- 
tity Id ru t uVUol^ xscxm, whensby 7ln’s r ^roae1'tutivau’ 
hitvr . celvo ->-n ox ;■ c-av^ri'*:  -'is ter. iturv a pu^ioot 

to lu t- lit ;xr ovut .< thv flsed by th«
-hi a . u&ttt-y» .451» sU’vtr*.  .-.csaorui.- to w.-il«»l«» 
f.-swâ aouroe, -?.•■■• ^rey o>. fc-btainod dcoa n.-t reach Yin 
Ju-fene but la oxpoadeà by Ms /ajpan®®® ad visera in build 
inc u> an .'-re®d force Eafcde up of*  - hi&oue urns unûeelr&bla 
Jaî/uaô'.u for the poerlble eventuality of drivir« General 
»mt: dhe-yuan out of Uopei .rovinee. (^e core in g to the 

eetisnate of the isnwiean .■'llitary uttachb, the fora©» 
iœdor the nealnai o<mfc?ul of ^r*  Yin Ju-mn- noe eas-
«1st of fives .4visions totaling 8f »U< ^n.i
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-’ha arr&ats ’.f uafcf. 1; -Hiji. , te<th (h'iUï; dur» 

inc tte latt ■ .%..?> ■•-• ote.4.v, , «ikittnuaâ • ’ji,-, ar eh aa 

a ■V'*.'  -.-it oi ■-■'iCtivitxaCti'twl*  w.av v. vâv'lx uiu*  

• ; a.teteyt '.■>>. , polie;■> W& )'.$X •*  tÂVitejs bar it las

;te,.a';; •- pan -n- teteulatte a; vat.astel atitew, 

ix i'vi ocr<- j. „•> ÿ a.. 1 -.. -a,.. o- ’.bi. -vtrt.,01' •»<■■“

tic*.,  ...ut v a 1. • ,-i^ente, t» . .u u. or short at? or-

■ .r- „v. ,.*  -v.‘ pa. tx .iputi Z. . •JÆ-.-ülOti ilU

at stet -teteatte Sivvrï-ît; te xsssâote ôh® atteint

.eu--un a jj ,■■?,.>.■ tef ;teite te eu. te;y.

-! ‘A ■ b. tel: •». <i ' r - .à X. i’. J,‘ ,

{JÔi’lt®* ’ V J‘ ■*■  V>. <■ :fct L.. ô d*«A  V t *-*  *tA  A i V 4 4 - if & O s . * • O» a « a it,/.

.n'wr. :iy u .ttertete., wvcû.t

i. «teck tte . i.teMït setiviti*  •: by uxvite Vte.L ute ss- 

tî .itteu a ât .... o « e .su &’/ JaptsCi ï-’&t r-rtlu# 

«B«fc .tei-'if. «y Jape»-»te. Aoi’it«sr.-ee. 4; •..^u.at; ..ç'obaoiG, 

howror-, tex>t, t.v<.>. .«puna c law; -te r 1.’ : vi't-h ni-ta

u ai’ .O '.» c.-<■ 'iclii' , • .•■■an'S t>&. t~ -te u ->t : 

rax3'txo.-!ffl Ed/j-t «x o«tu-- to ..a-?;,3 plsco ao-.. rurtnci' 

üûn ilsüte tte' politisai situatten i’i .tir-a.
13

.te tho ce a-la uf t.?. uvroai -a: . u’-ch ui' a nu»;-

ber af allugùa c-ats7.uBis*-»tiat.<mt»Q <..lta1üir» ut i* ‘‘A l'on

nivorat^ te i-.Jjorb .;. a* testminmeeai
ir^aXvlag poXiee took plaee, iX>»«rel îx-a*»  

êtes be inc iajureâ a»; o.n. pollcta^an «uecurblic ®

1£. teâjfâsao *a  telegtete loô, a^rll 2, Si
13. ..'teterMl’a eaaÿo•••©.’. ta ubasa;- itô, ;.ateb 31.
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-gunshot wound*  flie situation was ^nsed but not clari

fied by ùh- university’s bsinfc closed on i..t»rah 20 for 
th/ r.prlng holidays.

14 
h. devastation in Inner . on- olla and its « .HUM i.ni***un  MMkmh« «auUHOBkMMMMMMMWtMMWa» sx<nificanes:

According to reports received curing : arch from 
ongols and frac-. foreign missionaries resident i." inn a*  
or<*olia,  th;. exce tional sc; verity of the past «inter 

cuusoo heavy losses am ng the live stock of . ongols in 
vhahur and uiyusn, ;.-he losses 12; parts of -Jhahar .pro
vince being v--timted as high as SC pur cent. .-.s the 
exist .-nee of .he 'oriels du .-ends o: ir saluai s, Via?/.;
%-as and there ..ill continue to bo yr>;at suffering js»;.; 

thcr, as a result of which they ...11;. be oven lacs able 
han he.-bt.:-fcre t-j resist t'upancc- p ex net ■ i.tten unless 

they receive adequate usr.istanco free: the Latio-.^l . uv- 
..•jroent or uhinoac military leaders of Earth ^hlna, a 
developm-nt which appear;- t« be. unlikely.

lb 
i* ok&nftha1 unlglpal council election:

4.t the election on yerch 23 rmd v.i‘ timbers of 

tits -.hanghai ;’unicipul council, the .Tepanese att..‘?s ted 
V. increase their représentât ten fron tw to throe Banters 
because of their conviction that tueir increased popula
tion in .hanghai warranted increased representation and 

because of their dissatisfaction with the conr-uot of af
fairs by the Council under its preponderant British said 
American, influence. Due to appréhension that the Japa- 
ncso intend eventually to have paramount influence in 

: hanghai, the election was sharply divided racially and 
the

14. .-/ab&ssy’s celOf .ran 162, ^pril 2, 4
15. ..ihanghai s despatches :.o Be;.artnent 74 and 99 of 

i ,j.rch 1G and 27.
*
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REGARDING: Sino-Japanese relations: Consular monthly report for the month 
of March, 1936.
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b. Halations with Other Countries. Jamn. 

uxtl-Jap&ne— Propaganda. There la no doubt that
n last few weeks have witnessed a considerable increase

.f? >)
' in anti-Japaneee agitation. In coamenting on this trend, 

i iM
\i the 3H.JiGEL,I HIPPO (Japanese) states that few Chinese

hare ewer studied the real reasons for the pre—nt situation
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but merely shoulder Japan with the blame for all develop

ments since the Manchurian incident of 1931; and asks 

why the Soviet occupation of Outer Mongolia, Sinkiang, 

and ibansi is ignored while Japan is assailed as an 

invader. The local Chinese press has given considerable 

publicity to alleged disregard on the part of th® Japanese 

for China’s sovereign rights in the north, citing the 

flights over Chinese territory by Japanese military aviators 

and the wholesale smuggling activities of unruly elements 

in the Japanese and Korean populations as examples.

Hesentaient against the Japanese has been increased 

further as the result of several Incidents that have been 

th® subject of considei*able  coxnruont in th© vernacular 

press. A Chinese laborer died of injuries received in 

the basement of the uncompleted Mitsubishi Bank Building 

at the hands of six Japanese fitters, who were subsequently 

turned over to the Japanese Consular police for such action 

as was deemed appropriate. Xt is understood that they have 

been sent to Nagasaki for trial. A similar case, in which 

a cotton mill hand allegedly died as a result of injuries 

inflicted by a Japanese foreman, resulted in agitation and 

the holding of a memorial meeting in Chapel.*

The celebration of International .«omen’s Day on March 

6 was attended by demonstrations in both the International 

^ettlerent and the French Concession. The Japanese press 

criticized the authorities for failure to deal aoiv effective

ly with anti-Japanese agitation; and the Japanese Consulate

General

^ee despatch ho. 5q of March 10, 1935.
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General filed protests against the increase of anti- 

Japanese activities.

North China Currency. sajor General Isogal, Japanese 

Military Attache, is reported to have told the local 

correspondent of the New York Times that the next move 

In the North China situation would be the issue by the 

fiopei-Chahar political Council of a separate currency with 

outside backing (presumably Japanese) . !h@ possibility of

a development of this kind is regarded with apprehension 

in hign financial circles here, since it is considered 

that the issue of a separate currency would be a long 

step toward effecting the actual separation of an im

portant aree fro® the control of the Central Government, 

and would constitute a serious threat to the success of 

the recent currency reforms. No mention of this inter

view has been made thus far in the local press.

Visit of Japanese ambassador. ir. Hachiro Ari ta, 

Japanese Ambassador to China, who arrived in Shanghai on 

February £6 and departed for Nanking on Larch 4, 1936, 

stated in an interview with a représentative of the 

•.-> .NGfù-I AVâ-iira i-uCT kNL (American) that he

favored maintenance of the open door policy and non

interference with the existing interests of other nations 

in the Far Kast. He added in reply to direct questions 

that the era of "double diplomacy" by th® Aar and Foreign 

Offices had ended, and that the Japanese would insist 

upon the acceptance by Chine of Hirota’s three points, 

of which he said he considered the third relating to co

operation in putting down communism to be the most important.

News

Despatch 91 of larch £3, 1936
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News despatches from Tokyo published here on March 11, 

however, summarized the ooînts as complete cessation of 

anti-Japanese activities, Chinese recognition of 

’’Mnchukuo” and economic cooperation between China, Japan 

and fA.anohukuoï’, thus relegating the question of opposition 

to communism to a minor position and omitting any mention 

of cooperation in this connection. >ell informed Chinese 

in Changhai continued to feel that recent political 

developments in Japan would result eventually in a speed

ing up of the Japanese program in China.

Consular Conference. Japanese consular conference 

took place at Jhanjhai on March 28 and 23 under the leader

ship of ambassador iï&chiro a.rlta. The sessions were 

attended by the Counselor and four other iwbassy officials, 

and the consular representatives at Shanghai, Making, 

hankow, Tsingtao, isinan, Foochow and Canton. The several 

Consuls General made reports regarding conditions in 

their respective districts. It is understood that the 

Chinese monetary reforms were the subject of special 

discussion, particularly with regard to their effect upon 

Japanese trade and other interests.

Ambassador ^rita left Shanghai for Tientsin at four 

o’clock in the afternoon of Monday March 23, accompanied 

by Counselor of Embassy «akasugi, Consul General Nishida, 

and Mr. f. Hagiwnra, Third Jecretvry.

Interview with Mr. L. G. Mason. »ir. caisson, a 

British subject who was imprisoned in Japan for seventeen 

days after the military uprising and then deported, said 

in speaking of his experience to an officer of this 

Consulate General that no reason was given for his arrest, 

that

♦Despatch No. 77 of March 13, 1936.
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t?Pt he was not peritted to communicate with his 

zunbaseador or Consul General and that his diaries which 

were taken from him were not returned. He thinks he 

was singled out for arrest because Ms travels and 

investigations had aroused the suspicions of the military, 

who be is convinced were responsible for his difficulties. 

at. damson says he intends to remain in Jhan^ai for the 

present in order to press for the return of his diaries 

and for an apology and iudeimity for the indignities 

suffered.*

General Aatsui. General Iwane ^stsui, well-known 

exponent of the x’an-^sia movement, passed through cbanghai 

recently on his way to Nanking from bout' China, and 

returned on March fifteenth for a brief stay during which 

he called on prominent local people, including Mr. T. F. 

Soong, ay or >'u Te-ehen, and. tr. H. H. Kung. Before 

sailing for Japan on March seventeenth he stated in an 

interview with a representative of the CHINA PRESS (Chinese 

owned, American incorporated) that China and Japan would 

have to get down to fundamentals before cooperation would 

be possible, that inn-Asianism as founded when Dr. Sun 

Yat-sen visited Japan forty years ago is the idealogy of 

the Japanese military and must be the basis of Sino- 

Japanese relations, that it does not mean Japanese domi

nation but a coordinstion of all forces for the well-being 

of Asia, and that the movement also does not contemplate 

the exclusion of the -«est. He concluded with the state

ment that the present differences are of recent origin, 

that there has been fault on both sides, and that a return 

$9.

Despatch No. 85 of larch 19, 1935.
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to close cooperation is necessary.

Reports on fuklen. Rumors regarding Japanese en

croachments *ln  Fukien rrovince continue to circulate 

in Shanghai, despite official Japanese denials that 

Japan contemplates supporting any autonomy move in the 

South. Current reports are to the effect that Japanese 

and Formosan "ronins'*  are acting in conjunction with 

bandits and disaffected politicians to build up their 

influence under Japanese protection, that organizations 

have been formed to promote "autonomy'1 or "self-government*,  

and that vice and smuggling are on the increase. In | 

sunning up the situation as reported, the CHTMA FRüS 
states that Fukien is rapidly becoming another Japanese

sphere of Influence with Formosans acting as advance guards.
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1—1127

REGARDING: sino-Japanese relations during March,1936:Reports 
that the only important development in -, was 
the decision to increase the Japanese garrison 
in North China. Particulars»
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(b). China.

Sino-Japanese relations were somewhat eclipsed by 
the increased tension in Soviet-Japanese relations and by 
the internal situation in Japan which arose from the 
incident of February 26. The only important development 

in the relations between the two countries was the decision 
to increase the Japanese garrison in North China. According 

to the NICHI NICHI of March 12 it is contemplated that 

about ¥1,000,000 will be spent on the reinforcement of the 
Japanese garrison in North China. The four-day conversa

tions between Ambassador Hachiro Arita and Foreign Minister 

Chang Chun appeared to have accomplished very little, 

judging from the communiqué issued on March 19:

"The talks were intended to pave the way for 
future negotiations to adjust relations between 

the two countries. It followed, therefore, that 
no definite date had been set beforehand, nor any 

limit set to the topics.
"Freely

* Embassy’s despatch No. 1741 of March 18, 1936.
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"Freely launching on various phases of the 
Sino-Japanese situation, the conferees have not 
attempted, however, to come to any special con
clusions during the conversations."
Of more interest is the interview given to newspaper 

correspondents by Major General Hensuke Isogai, Military 

Attaché to the Japanese Embassy in China, after his con
versation with General Sung Che-yuan, Chairman of the 

Hopei-Chahar Political Council. According to a Domei 
(news agench) despatch from Peiping dated March 14, the 
conversation dealt with the relations among China, "Manchu- 
kuo", and Japan in North China and with the Chinese Com
munist invasion of Shensi Province, and Major General 

Isogai afterwards stated in his interview that he was 
greatly disappointed with the ' lack of improvement in 
general conditions in the North of China since his visit 
of February, 1935; that he had anticipated real improve

ments in general conditions in that region as well as in 
relations among Japan, China, and "Manchukuo" as a result 

of the establishment of the Hopei-Chahar Political Council; 

that the Japanese military authorities should firmly 

determine to arrive at effective measures to improve the 

situation:, which in his opinion they were fully prepared 

to do; and that General Sung Che-yuan must drastically 
revise his opinions concerning the general situation in 

the Far East and the relationship among China, Japan, and 

"Manchukuo".
As early as March 14 it was reported by the press that 

Mr. Hachiro Arita, Ambassador to China, would be chosen 
as the Minister for Foreign Affairs to take the portfolio

held
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held temporarily by Hirota, the Premier. Mr. Arita left 
Shanghai for Japan on March 23 and before his departure 
was reported by Domei of March 21 to have declined to 
empress an opinion as to what extent the Chinese were 
prepared to cooperate with Japan. In any case, the 
Japanese newspapers reported that Mr. Arita had been 

unsuccessful in persuading the Chinese to fall in with 
Mr. Hirota*s  three-point policy. This policy was again 

outlined to the Embassy as follows on March 13:*  Cessation 
of anti-Japanese activities and propaganda; recognition of 

the fact of "Manchukuo” through regularization of such 
relations as communications, transit, customs, etc.; and 

cooperation between Japan and China to combat the expansion 
of communism in the latter country. Although Premier Hirota 
told the Ambassador that this program had been accepted in 
principle by the Chinese Government, reports emanating from 
China continued to deny that the Nanking Government was in 
aqcord with such a policy.

In a word, the gradual advance of Japan into North 
China seemed to have been held in abeyance during the 

month.
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MAY 11 1936 n nMAI 1 x • ,J DEPARTMENT OF STATfe
NOTeD^a^ -----------

DIVISION OFaFAR EASTERN AFFAIRS
CONFIDENTIAL May 9> 1936>

1936 ?.’AY H FM | 30
Subject: The Situation In North China.

Sr. Secretary.

The probable course of developments in North China was 

suggested in information reported by the Embassy at Peiping 

to the effect that “the Japanese military are resolved to 

gain control of communications in Hopei and Chahar (Provinces), 

expand their military forces, gain control of and develop 

economic and industrial resources, and create an independent 

North China”.

Although Foreign Minister Arita, in his address before 

the Japanese Diet on May 6, did not refer specifically to 

North China, he was explicit in his statement that Japan 

intends to expedite negotiations with the Chinese because 

of the “obvious and imperious necessity of adjusting Sino- 

Japanese relations”. His language, it would seem, is direct 

enough to satisfy even the Japanese Army, and there is reason 

to expect that the Foreign Minister will actively seek to 

achieve the aim he has enunciated.

In Tientsin, negotiations continued between the Japanese 

military and the Hopei-Chahar Council. The Japanese military 

are endeavoring to obtain an agreement which will provide fdp!j 

effective cooperation among Japan, "Manchukuo", and North*  .Ü
China 8
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China and for the extension of Japanese control over com

munications. The Hopei-Chahar Council, on the other hand, 

is seeking Japanese agreement to the consolidation of the 

Council’s authority through the elimination of independent 

regimes supported by the Japanese in eastern Hopei and in 

Chahar.

The smuggling situation in North China was the subject 

of oral representations by the British Ambassador to the 

Japanese Foreign Minister on May 2. The Foreign Minister 

replied on May 4 that little could be done at the moment to 

ameliorate the general situation because of ineffective 

Internal administration by the Chinese Government.

With reference to the "Manchukuo" frontier situation, 

Foreign Minister Arita expressed before the Japanese Diet 

the hope that negotiations would afford a solution to the 

problems but he felt constrained to state that relations 

between Japan and the Soviet Union are not "altogether 

felicitous*  because Japan cannot remain indifferent to 

excessive Soviet armaments in the Far East.

The conclusion of a trade arrangement between Germany 

and "Manchukuo" was reported during the week. There does 

not seem to be any compelling reason to anticipate that the 

arrangement will materially affect the present position with 

regard to the question of non-recognition of "Manchukuo".

■jZv Mu
FE:JCV/EJL:VDM
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

FS
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be- From 
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (A)

Q
*1

Washing

Dated May 12, 1936

Rec'd 9

Nanking

*•'1 Vi

,f Stat.133, May 12, 4 p. m

This office's 92, April 16, 5 p. m.

0 a
Secretary of St

OWlStON

MM 2 0 W>

One. An officer of the Embassy has been confiden- 
J" -V

tially informed by a responsible official of the Foreign 

Office that, (1) reports alleging the conclusion of a 

Sino-Japanese anti-Communist agreement in the North on 

May 6 have been received by the Foreign Office but have 

not been confirmed; (2) the Japanese have been using the 

smuggling situation in the North as a coercive argument 

for the conclusion of such an agreement but Hsiao Chen

Ying and the other interested Chinese officials have st 

been a stumbling block through their insistence that the^ 

East Hopei regime continue to exist; (3) details of the — 

specific Japanese proposals or of the progress of the 

discussions between them and Sung Che Yu and latter's 

associates are not known but the Foreign Office expects 

to have this information soon.
Two. Informant denied that the National Government 

had given up hope of avoiding the conclusion of such an 

agreement
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agreement and said that (1) the Chinese Government was 

considering the imposition of consolidated taxes on 

smuggled goods as a preventative against smuggling;
(2), the Chinese Government has instructed its Ambassador 

in Washington to approach the Department in regard to the 

smuggling situation; (3), loss to the customs revenues 
now amounted to Chinese dollars two million weekly; (4), 

the Embassy would shortly be furnished reliable statis

tics and full information concerning smuggling.
Three. Repeated to the Department and Peiping.

HPD PECK
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(CONFIDENTIAL)

paraphrase

a telegram (No. 153) of May 12, 1936, from the Ameri

can Embassy at Nanking, reads substantially as follows:

A responsible Foreign Office official has Informed an 

officer of the Embassy confidentially that (1) the Japanese 

have been using as a coercive argument for the conclusion 

of a Slxio-Japanese anti-Communist agreement the smuggling 

situation in North China but interested Chinese officials, 

including Hsiao Chen-ylng have bean a stumbling block by in

sisting on the continued existence of the East Hopei regime; 

(2) on May 6 the Foreign Office received reports, which have 

not been confirmed, to thu effect that such an agreement had 

been concluded; (3) the Foreign Office expects soon to have 

information, which It does not now have, in regard to details 

of the specific proposals of the Japanese and of the progress 
x/ 

of the discussions between the Japanese and Sung Che-yu^and 

his associates.

The above mentioned foreign Office officiel denied that 

the Nanking Government had lost hops of being able to avoid 

conducing such an agreement end he stated that (1) the loss 

weekly to the customs revenues from smuggling amounted to two 

million dollars Chinese cunency; (2) full information and 

reliable statistics in regard to the matter would soon be 

supplied tc the Embassy; (3) the Notlone 1 Government was oon- 

faJtiering, as a preventative against smuggling, the imposition 

of consolidated taxes cn smuggled goods; (4) the,Chinese Ambas 

sador in tëaahington had been instructed to approach the Depart 

ment with regard to the smuggling situation.

793.94/7896 ~
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FS

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

i—133a From GRAY & SPECIAL GRAY

Washington

240, May 13

Secretary of S
Rec’d 7 a. m,
Dated May 13, 1936

, CORES SENT TO

1 p. m

^FAIP.sÜSTfflN

Z^ni»fst9te

Peiping via N. R

Reference paragraph 6 of Embassy’s 201, April 20

798.94/7898

2 p. m.
One. The Consulate General at Tientsin has received 

confidential information from an American through whose 
firm the lumber which is being used in the construction 
at Tientsin of hew Japanese barracks was purchased.' His 
information is given in paragraph two.

Two. On a first contract 750,000 feet of lumber 
was delivered to Japanese contractors. This amount is 
estimated to be sufficient for the construction of a =?•

% »TJ 
one story building 40 feet wide and 4000 feet long. »-« P

oo M 
The Japanese contractors say that they are under contract 7© 
with the Japanese garrison at Tientsin to complete the 

barracks by the end of May, having been told to expect 
the arrival in June of 5000 troops to be housed in the 
barracks. A second contract now calls for 300,000 feet, T

either for the purpose of enlarging the barracks or of T]
constructing an aerodrome.

Three
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FS 2-No. 240, May 13, 1 p. m. from Peiping

Three. The Consul General at Tientsin reported 

May 5 that the construction work is being carried on 

rapidly, the walls and a part of the roofs of ten or 

more buildings nearing completion, and that work is 

also being done on roads giving access to the barracks

By mail to Tokyo.

KLP JOHNSON
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893.512/1460 FOR Tel.#130-10am.

Peck ) DATED May 11,1936
NAME 1—1117

REGARDING: Taxes paid by the Yee Tsoong Tobacco Distributors 
(formerly the British-iunerican Tobacco Company) 
in the Hopei,Chahar,Suiyuan and Shansi area:Com
pany has received notice that -, will henceforth 
be paid in Tientsin instead of in Shanghai•

793.94/ 7899

fpg
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FS GRAY

Nanking via N. R.

Dated May 11, 1936

RecTd 7 a. m.
Secretary of State, 

Washington.

130, May 11, 10 a. m.

One. Secretary Merrell from Peiping, who passed 

through here last night, states that he was informed 

en route by Tientsin manager Yee Tsoong Tobacco Dis

tributors (formerly British American Tobacco Company) 

that company’s Tientsin office has received notification 

May 9 from local Wine and Tobacco and Consolidated Tsx 

Bureau that taxes paid by the company for Hopei, Chahar, 

Suiyuan and Shansi areas amounting to approximately 

Chinese dollars 800,000 per month must henceforth be 

paid in Tientsin instead of in Shanghai.

Repeated to the Department and Peiping, by mail to 

Tientsin.

KLP:CSB PECK
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Peiping

Dated May 141 1936

■■ iFif#Secretary of State,

Washington

241, Fay 14, 2 p.m. / 

Embassy’s 240, May 13, 1 p.m. 
First Secretary of Japanese Embassy called on me 

this morning under telegraphic instructions to inform me 
confidentially of the approaching increase of strength 

of the North China garrison. He stated that the increase 

will be the minimum needed to cope with the new situation 

which he described as communism in Shansi, underground 

anti-Japanese activities in Hopei and increase in number 

of Japanese residents in Eastern Hopei and along the 

Peiping-Shanhaikwan Railway; that the increase is based 

on treaty rights; that the purpose of the increase was 

to maintain peace in this area for the good of China and 

Japan and other foreign powers; that it was not (repeat 

not) for the purpose of bringing pressure on China, 

encroaching upon Chinese sovereignty or upon interests of 

other powers; that some of the new troops would arrive

H
A
Ï 18 1936

tomorrow
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241 from Peiping 

tomorrow; that he did not know the percentage of increase 
Repeated to Nanking, by mail to Tokyo.

JOHNSON
KLP
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P A k A P H R ASK

a telegram (So. E41) of May 14, 193d, from the 

American Ambassador at Peiping, reads substantially as 

follows*.

Acting under inlegraphlo Instructions from his 

Government the First Secretary of the Japanese Embassy 

informed th© American Amboasador on May 14 that the 

strength of the North China garrison was about to be in

creased. The increase in the garrison will be the minimum 

needed to cope with the situation,the Japanese Secretary

stated. He described thia situation as increase tn the num

ber of Japanese residenta in Paatern Hopei end alone; the 

Pelping-Shanhalkwan Pail^ey, conssnnism in Shansi, and under

ground anti—Tapenase activities in Hopei Province. He stated 

also that the increase in Zhs garrison was bssed on treaty 

rights î that ha dirt not know the percentage» of increase ; that 

some of the ne*  troops would arrive on May 15; that the pur

pose of the Increese wnc not to bring pres&we on China, en

croaching upon Chinese sovereignty or upon the interests of 

other poxrs but that It trnc for the purpose of me intainlng 

nosee In th« area concerned for the good of Chine, Japan 

and other foreign powers.

793.94/7900

FE:EGu

V-14-36
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Washington
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DePa^tirie

Peiping via N.R.
^Dàted May 15, 1936

Rec'd 7:45 p.m.

î936

243 May 15

One Embassy’s 229,/May 6, 11 a.m. Sung Che 3

GRAY & SPECIAL GRAY

Yuan, who has rbeen in Tientsin since the latter

part of March, is expected to return to Peiping

within a day or two. Available information indi-

cates that his conversations at Tientsin with

Japanese military have not yet resulted in any
signed agreement. It is now anticipated that neg

otiations await the arrival of Tashiro, the new

commander of the North China garrison, who has al

ready left Tokyo for Tientsin.

Two. Notwithstanding Sung’s continuing delay

in entering into the agreement presumably desired

by the Japanese military, he continues to increase 

the autonomy of his regime step by step*  Recent

developments in this direction are given below:
A. Supposedly as the outcome of Japanese re

presentations, Sung has effected the suspension of 

all military training in government and private un

iversities and higher schools in Peiping and the

g
V""»

co

79o.94/7901
 

F/FG

dismissal
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dismissal of their military instructors. This 

training was instituted reputedly as a result of Jap*»  

anese seizure of Manchuria and the instructors were 

mostly military men of the National Government.

B. (Reference paragraph three of Embassy’s 

191, April 16, 3 p.m.) The Communications Committee 

of the Hopei Chahar Political Council was inaugurated 

May 14 with Chen Chueh Sheng, Managing Director of the 

Peiping-Mukden Railway, as Chairman. The committed 

will allegedly deal with affairs relating to roads, 

railways, airways, navigation, posts, and telegraphs. 

Presumably, it will gradually take over functions 

heretofore of the appropriate ministries at Nanking.
Hal

C. General Teng Che?/x, a Kuominchun leader, was 

appointed May 15 on Sung’s recommendation as President 

of the Hopei High Court, a post heretofore occupied 

by a Nanking official. Teng continues to be Chief of 

Court Martial. (Reference Embassy’s 201, April 20, 

2 p.m.• Shih Ching Ting has resigned as Chief Counselor 

because of a difference with Sung over an internal 

matter. Lu Chung Lin is understood to have gone to 

Tsinanfu to see Han Fu Chu. General Liu Chi, a Kuo

minchun leader, arrived May 14 at Peiping from Shanghai. 

The significance ofi'movements of these generals for

merly senior to Sung and notwithstanding the influence
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of the views of anti-Japanese Feng Yu Hsiang with 
respect to the Kuominchun as a unit is still specu
lative) .

D, The Hopei political bank which is under Sung’s 
\fOOO J 0 

control has now a note issue reputedly total, ing $U/<JOO,OOO 
Confidence in its notes is allegedly good in Peiping 
and Tientsin but lacking in the countryside. The Hopei 
Silver Currency Bureau which is under Sung’s control, 

> has issued copper coin notes to an extent of more than 
5~t> t> / o o o •

$ 50Q0t©>). Sung’s Hsing Yeh Currency Bureau in Chahar 
has a note issue of allegedly about$600,000, including 
copper certified notes. His Yi Chu money shop in 

Peiping acts as a clearing house for the notes of the 
Chahar Bureau, This situation is inimical to the mon- -■ V - * ■
etary policy of the National Government,

E. The post of Special Inspector of Foreign Affairs 
for Hopei and Chahar has been abolished by the Nanking 
Ministry for Foreign Affairs and its duties will be 
carried out by the Foreign Affairs Committee of the 
Hopei Chahar Political Council,

Three, The proposed east Hopei Bank of Yin Ju 
Keng’s regime has not (repeat not) yet been organized. 
A competent informant stated that the Ta Ching Bank, 
which has its head office in Tientsin, has come to an 
agreement with Yin’s regime whereby the bank has sup
plied Yin’s regime with $2,000,000 in notes for use in

east
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east Hopei in return for an unstated amount of notes 
of the Central Government. The stading of the Ta Chung 
Bank is allegedly not good and it is believed that there 

is littly if any collateral for its note issue.

By mail to Tokyo..

SMS:NPL JOHNSON
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Secretary of State

FAom

Nanking via N, R
GRAY

Washington

Dated May 16,1936 
- J \ Rec ’ d 7 a. m.

z^eJ
COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.I. AND/VM.D.

140, May 16, 10 a. m

One. A responsible official of the Foreign Office 
has confirmed to an officer of the Embassy a Central 
News Agency report dated May 15 to effect that Foreign 
Office on April 7th made oral representations to Japan
ese Embassy here against increase in Japanese garrison 
at Tientsin and that yesterday the Foreign Office 
instructed Chinese Embassy in Tokyo to make further 
oral representations in the matter.

Two. To Department and Peiping. By mail to Tokyo,

CSB PECK
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Department of State
Division of Far Eastern Affairs

May 19, 1936.

Peiping’s despatch No. 403, April 24 
1936, transmits a Tsinan despatch 
referring to plans for a meeting of 
Chiang Kai-shek with Ban Fu-chu and Sting 
Che-yuan and reporting Han Fu-chu’s de
parture for Tsingtao to exchange calls 
with the Japanese admiral visiting 

^Tsingtao with sixty warships.

—(Recent telegrams Indicate that 
the meeting-' above mentioned has not yet 
taken place.)

FE:JCV:EJL
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

No. Peiping, April 24, 1936.

Subject : Movements of General Han Fu-chu.

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

The Honorable

Sir:

The Secretary of State,

Washington, D. C.

M
AY 29 

1936

I have the honor to refer to the Embassy’s tele» 
J

gram No. LSI/of April 11, 5 p.m. and to strictly con-
l 77^8^

fidential despatch No. 32/of April 7, 1936, addressed 

to the Embassy by the Consul at Tsinan, with regard to 

the movements of General Han Fu-chu and to the possi

bility of his meeting General Chiang Kai-shek and 

General Sung Che-yuan, the Chairman of the Hopei

Provincial
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Provincial Government, and to forward a copy of 

despatch No. 33 of April 13, 1936, addressed to 

the Embassy by the Consul at Tsinan, in which it 

is stated that, according to a reliable source, 

Generals Sung Che-yuan and Han Fu-chu have accepted 

General Chiang Kai-shek*s  invitation to meet him. 

(This meeting has net yet taken place.)

It is also stated in the enclosed despatch that 

General Han had left Tsinan to go to Tsingtao where 

sixty vessels of the Japanese fleet were to arrive on 

April 16. (The naval visit was apparently routine, 

and the vessels are understood to have left Tsingtao 

on April 19.)

Respectfully yours,

Nelson Trusler Johnson

Enclosure:

Tsinan’s despatch No. 33, 
April 13, 1936.

Original and four copies to Department. 
Copy to Embassy Nanking.

800

LES-SC
^Sarben Copias

■ rr- - ’ L/T J ' *4  KiRac^lved__
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No. 53
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AMERICAN CONSULATE,

Tainan, Chine, April 13, 1836.

Strictly Confidential

Subject: lavements of Han Fu-ohu.

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

American Ambassador, 

Peiping, China.

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to this office's des- 
/

patch No. 32/of April 7, 1936, concerning a proposed 

meeting in the near future between Chiang Kai-shek, 

Sung Cho-yuan,and Han Fu-chu at either Talan, suehow, 

or an unnamed third place,and to thia office's tele

gram of April 11, 1936, B p.m., reporting that, accord

ing to the same source, ths third place suggested was 

Kaifeng, Honan, and that both Sung and Han had accepted 

the invitation with the understanding that Lieutenant- 

General Hsiung pin would select for them one of the 

throe places named and arrange a suitable time. The 

same telegram called attention to the fact that accord- 
reports in

Ing to/the local prose General Han was to depart on

April 12th for Tsingtao and would exchange calls with 

the Admiral of a Japanese fleet of some sixty vessels 
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due to arrive there on April 16th.

That General Kan Fu-chu actually started this 

morning toward Tsingtao as reported in today’s issue 

of an independent local paper, the CH’IÎNG PAO ( ),

was confirmed by a friendly official of th© Kiaochow- 

Tslnan Ha ilway Administration. The same official 

telephoned later in the morning to advise this office 

that he had just been informed telegraphically of 

General Han’s safe arrival at Tsingohow ( pij ), 

where he will start a two day inspection tour of 

Eastern Shantung on his way to Tsingtao.

At noon today Mr. G. S, Eskellne, of the Standard 

Oil Company in Tsingtao, Informed this office that the 

Tsingtao-Tsinan Express Train, aboard which he was a 

passenger, had passed General Han’s special train at 

about 7 a.m. a short distance east of Tsinan. General 

Han’s own ear seemed to him to be unusually crowded by 

Han’s staff. Mr. Sskeline also remarked that so far 

as he could recall there had been three visits to Tsing

tao by large Japanese fleets during the past six years. 

He appeared to regard the reported forthcoming visit 

as a somewhat regular bi-annual feature in the schedule 

of Japanese naval maneuvers.

The only paper which has as yet forecast an exchange 

of calls with the Japanese Admiral Is the Japanese con

trolled TSHttM JIH PAO ). Today’s Issue of

the independent CHENG PAO merely stated that "General 

Han while in Tsingtao expects to meet Mayor Shen Hung- 

lieh and other friends." The recognized official paper,
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th» MIN KW JIB FAO ( tl 4^) Aid not even announce 

General Han's impending departure and has not yet men

tioned the expected visit of the Japanese fleet.

The copy of this despatch made fcr the informa

tion of the American Consul in Tsingtao has already 

been sent by express mail as General Han is expected to 

enter Consul Sokobln’s district tomorrow or the next 

day.

Respectfully yours,

Horace H. Smith, 
Amer icon Consul.

Original and 5 copies to 
Embassy, Peiping.

Single copy to Embassy, Nanking.
Single copy for information of 

consulates, Tslngtao and 
Chefoo.

800
HHSsKOO

A true copy of 
the 
in&l.
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Department of State
Division of Far Eastern Affairs

May 19, 1936.

Peiping’s despatch No. 396, April 22, 
1936, transmits a Tientsin despatch report
ing on the construction by the Japanese of 
buildings intended for either an aerodrome 
or barracks. The buildings are near the 
International Race Course in Tientsin. 
The Race Course is the location of a large 
air field being constructed by the Japa
nese military.

(Peiping’s telegram No. 240, May 13, 
reports information from Tientsin to the 
effect that the building is for barracks 
to house 5,000 Japanese soldiers and that 
additional materials have been ordered to 
construct an aerodrome or to enlarge the 
barracks.)

FE:JCV:EJL
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EMBASSY OF THE 
5 UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

s1’ Peiping, April 22, 1936.

Subjectf Cobstruction Activities at Tientsin 
by the Japanese Military^

' i : S

The Honorable

The Secretary of State, 

Washington, D • C. . 3C

Sir: g

co coI have the honor to refer to paragraph 6 of the 05
I / 9L- »

Embassy’s telegram No. 201/of April 20, 2 p.m., with 

regard to the construction of a building or buildings 

under the supervision of the Japanese military in the 

vicinity of the airfield which was constructed in 

November, 1935, by the Japanese military near the 

International Race Course in Tientsin, the building 

or buildings being intended apparently either for an 

aerodrome or barracks.

Despatches

795.94/7904
 

F/FG
/

fl

__
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1-2/ Despatches Nos. 189 and 190 of April 15 and 16,

addressed to the Embassy by the Consul General at 

Tientsin, on which the information contained in the 

paragraph of the telegram mentioned above was based, 

are enclosed.

Respectfully yours,

Enclosures:

1. Despatch No. 189, April
15, 1936, from American 
Consulate General, Tientsin;

2. Despatch No. 190, April 16, 
1936, from American Con
sulate General, Tientsin.

Original and four copies to Department. 
Copy to Embassy Nanking.
Copy to Embassy Tokyo.

LES-SC

710
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No. 189.

AMERICAN COJWLAT" GuSBRAi ,
Tientsin, China, April 15, 1936.

Subject: Aviation frie Id and barracks.

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson,

.imer i can Amb as ... ad or, 

Peiping.

dr:

T have the honor to refer to this Consulate 

General*s  telegram of November 27, 1935 to the 

Department and to Its despatch, Ho. 86 of the same 

date, to the embassy, reporting the construction of 

a Isrge air-field on ths International Race course 

in Tientsin by the Jepansso military, and further in 

that connection to report that Consul Ward proceeded 

by car this morning to the International Race Course 

to investigate a report appearing in the FCKIIC AND 

TI-.NT TN TTKas of this morning’s date, a copy of 

which is enclosed, to the effect that a new Japanese 

aerodrome was in the process of construction near the 

Race Course.

It was found that even the roads into the city 

as close as the 3rd special Area were crowded with 

Chines© carts carrying bricks and marked by little 

Japanese flags. Closer to the Race Course there were

numerous
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numerous evidences of intenso activity: in the space 

of less than half an hour two dozen or more large 

trucks, nearly all of which bore Japanese flags, 

passed along the Race Course road laden with bricks, 

large timbers such as are used in construction, and 

bags of lime.

There is a branch Chinese police office in the 

buildings of the International Racu Club itsolf and 

the officer in charge there infornwd Consul lard that 

the Japanese «ere constructing a large building or 

buildings to the north of a considerable tract of 

land which they had levelled off to us& as an air-field; 

that this construction had bean in progress for some 

twenty days and that in the neighborhood of a thousand 

Chinese coolies had bean working on the project, which 

is about s. mile to the northeast of the Race Club 

buildings. Jpon proceeding to the pines indicated Kr. 

’«lard found there what appeared to be a large-scale con

struction irojuct in its initial stages. A small one 

storoy brick buildlag has already been constructed, 

apparently to serve as an of ice for the engineer direct 

Ing the project, while a large area of ground on both 

sides of this house Is covered with constriction mater

ials. A new detour has boon constructed over which to 

bring those building materials and the same intense 

activity Is to be observed on the site as along the 

road aporoachlng it. Mr, ard r~turned toward Tientsin 

over the newly constructed section of the road and 

observed large piles of b.leks at intervals along It

There
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There were no flags or other markings to indicate 

by whom this eons traction work was being done. On 

the site itself there was only a small sign in English 

which read, "No admittance except on business", and the 

only Japanese soldiers in evidence were two cavalry

men who ware riding back and forth on the newly con

structed road apparently engaged in erne sort of exer

cise involving planting a pennant and picking it up 

again.

;ny additional information obtainable regarding 

this projoct will be transmitted promptly.

Respectfully yours,

J. K. Caldwell, 
American Consul General.

Enclosure:

1. Copy of newspaper article, as stated.

Original and five copies to mbassy, Peioing. 
Copy to Embassy, Nanking.

800
HSWjtihp

A true 

the sijf". 

nal>U4P
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Enclosure to despatch No. 189 dated April lb, 1936 
from -T. V/. Caldwell, American Consul General at Tien
tsin, China, on subject of Aviation Field and Barracks”.

AOXT CE: PEKING & TIENTSIN TIMES 
Vol. XXXVII-No. 8832, 
Wednesday, April 15, 1 36 
Tientsin, China.
Page 6

JAPANESE ACTIVITY AT 
EAST ARSENAL.

Constant Flow Of Building 
Materials Along Roads.

BARRACKS FOR 10,000 
TROOPS RUMOURED.

The roads leading to the East 
Arsenal have presented unusual 
activity during the past few 
days. Hundreds of motor-lorries 
and carts all bearing the Japan
ese flag and carrying loads of 
bricks are converging daily on 
the site selected for the new 
Japanese aerodrome, and as a 
result of the demand for bricks 
the price has risen substantially 
during the past week.

Considerable speculation has 
been aroused by the tremendous 
quantity of building materials 
transported by the Japanese 
military authorities to the 
Arsenal, and persistent rumours 
are around that barracks for 
10,000 troops will shortly be 
erected. These rumours are 
partly substantiated in well- 
informed quarters who declare 
that plans have already been 
approved for a $400,000 barracks 
building and that the contract 
has been awarded to a Japanese 
firm in Dairen.
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No. 190. «»■

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL

Tientsin, Chine, \pril 13, 1936. 

com:iSN,.iAi, 

subject: Japanese Aviation FieK and Barracks.

The Honorable

Nelson Truslar Johnson,

American Ambassador, 

Peiping.

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to this Consulate 

General’s despatch, No. 189 dated April 15, 1936 

on the subject of the construction of an aviation 

field and barracks by the Japanese on a site near 

the International Race Course in Tientsin, and fur- 

1/- ther in that connection to enclose a memorandum. of 

a conversation yesterday between a Chinese official 
and Consul Ward.

Respectfully yours,

J. K. Caldwell, 
American Consul General.

enclosure:
1. Memorandum, as stated.

Original and five copies to embassy, Peiping. 
Copy to Embassy, Nanking.

800
RSW:mhp A true copy of 

the signed origi- 

iwl-
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Enclosure to despatch No. 190 dated April 16, 1936, 
frcm J. K. Caldwell, American Consul General at Tien- 
sin, China, on subject of "Japanese Aviation Field 
and Barracks".

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL 
Tientsin, China

April 15, 1936

MEMORANDUM

CONFIDENTIAL

Subject: Conversation between Consul Ward 
and responsible Chinese Government 
official with reference io Japanese 
construction at international Race 
Course in Tientsin.

This afternoon, in the company of Mr. Franklin 

Liu, the Chinese interpreter of this Consulate Gen

eral, I called on the Chinese official directly in 

charge of the area of land upon which the Japanese 

would now appear to be engaged in the construction 

of a new barracks or aerodrome, (reported in this 

Consulate General despatch No. 189, of April 15, 1936), 

and discussed the situation with him at some length.

He requested that his remarks be kept confiden

tial; that they be considered to be purely informal; 

and that no reference be made to any information 

revealed in them in conversation with any one save 

as might be necessary in a confidential report of 

the facts. I replied that I desired only to speak 

in the most informal manner of the matter, and that 

his remarks would be kept confidential, and that even 

in that form they would not be attributed to him by

name.

He
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He then stated that the matter had first come to 

his attention through reports vdiich he had received 

of a considerable increase in activity near the Inter

national Race Course; large quantities of various build

ing materials were said to be being moved out to a 

point beyond that course. This was about two weeks 

ago. Upon investigation he discovered that a large 

scale construction project had been embarked upon on 

a site covering an area of 4,000 - 5,000 mou, about a 

mile to the northeast of the International Race Course; 

that over a thousand Chinese workmen were employed on 

it; that according to the statements of seme of these 

workmen a building of 700 "chien" was to be built; 

that it was to be completed in about two months*  time; 

and that it was being constructed under the supervis

ion of about five Japanese who were not soldiers and 

who were believed to be the engineers and architects 

in charge of the project; that small groups of Japan

ese soldiers visited the site from time to time; that 

Japanese in civilian dress but who were thought to be 

military officers drove up at frequent intervals in 

automobiles; and that no accurate information could be 

discovered as to the type of building which was to be 

erected or in fact as to the purpose which it was in

tended to serve. The officer competent to do so had 

reported upon the situation to the Municipal and Pro

vincial authorities, but had received no intimation as 

to what steps if any were contemplated in the case.

The informant smiled at the suggestion that per

haps the construction was only intended for some

industrial
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industrial purpose, and stated that he feared that 

the fact that the building was being put up by the 

Japanese military was beyond question. The greater 

part of the land which occupies its site had, he 

stated, been the property of the Peiping-Liaoning Rail

way, and the northern section of it had been in the 

hands of various small farmers and other owners, and 

had boon purchased from them Tàien tho construction 

work was about to begin, nominally by the Railway.

The official quoted confirmed the fact that the 

new road which serves as a detour over which the build

ing supplies are now being taken to the International 

Race Course was built for that purpose by the Japanese, 

and also that the small brick structure which has 

already been built on the site is a temporary one for 

housing the engineers and other Japanese engaged on 

the project. He stated that the large areas of clear land 

surrounding the site and its approaches had been 

levelled by the Japanese.

Asked whether he believed that this construction 

work had any connection with the reported enlargement 

of the Japanese Garrison in North China which was 

expected in the course of the next two or three months, 

he replied that in his opinion and in that of his fel

low officials, the two were definitely connected. He 

believed It particularly noteworthy that the work was 

being carried on so intensively. However, he thought 

the arrival of added Japanese troops in Tientsin would 

not necessarily involve the construction of new quar

ters for them, as he had received information that 

the Japanese military had made arrangements to take

over
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tion o’ va* arcs ' .h* boon by the ^aptnos©
for hit codant to tha iwnliffc- o- th© yr©4«s 'or 

af'’leirH r *’'^4 ast

$'*en  toi”’ !n r^ely t..®t th« l«nâ 3ul£ œcupi-'d 

by Th; Trxt day fes deermte' -'4 a of

;'!>U©0 to . h*  -ttr, <nr rboot v handTod

hinsfi 'îjcrtaan ni reedy on it nn 'wgcQ 1rs lev--Ha- 

"’Mm rsro dts^T®.}d, ■«© i aocott': 'rnrjp ho 

onnxrod tra next fcy rtth ssvare.i nd»-.; ^o.-iderau^ 

*ja Ja»\u;ou yondnrm© dt»‘ not want to t&os r opon-'l- 

Mllty ‘3T bloo'SshGd, and • ltMre« r,loo*  'or six 

wont’s© the jKroJaet thon lay .'orwint, uhwsafW tî® 

official «ho had prowntot tta exoo-:tîon wnn die*  

charged, a aw official aj>'.jointed, and owa pro*  

e?d!jsx> b‘-vrun all ow a^in» This tiw-, howwr, it 

as tha yhtnonn police who finally withdraw, the 

airfield WB ccm?l»t®d, .--’.nd 1«, th-e in'Arront &t&tod
with ao®a •\uah-jstE, Wt*  as an al’-ftald, 

other
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other ro ports to the contrary notwithotenàln . He 

ate tes that .Tapencss eoanerelal ea?€$lanea appear 

to use tho field <*t  ths laternatloml Rae© course, 

©Mie military pl'Snps ur-u tint at 'a II ?*al.

^ho officiel -uotod, Is an intelligent and 

wsj 1-inforaod aan in a position te know whereof he 

sneaks, closed bls roaarko with the statement that 

in hia opinion the ino-Japansso situation in lîorth 

CM® has a^edn boeonc noro tense within the last few 

weeks nod was gettin.-‘ worse ns tlaiu passed.

Robert S. Ward
American Consul.

i A 'irufl co?y of 
vhe cj^'-

j s Wt^r^p
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, April 20, 1936.

Subject: Dr. S. G. Cheng’s Views on 
Sino-Japanese Relations.

f y
1

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

The Secretary of State, 

Washington, D.C.

Sir:

1/ i have the honor to enclose a copy of a memoran

dum of a conversation which I had on April 14, 1936, 

with Dr. S. G. Cheng, who was until recently the V
Special Delegate of the Ministry for Foreign Affairs 

for Hopei Province, with regard to Sino-Japanese 

relations, during which he stated that the Chinese 

Mini «ter for Foreign Affairs, General Chang Ch’un, 

regarded Peiping as inevitably lost to China, that 

he (Dr. Cheng) did not believe that the Japanese 

would

79
’6.94/7905

 
1 

1936 
F/FG
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would occupy Peiping, although they would probably 

achieve a greater interest in matters in North China, 

that he believed that the Japanese were anxious for 

a more active cooperation, that the National Govern

ment had an incorrect view of the situation in North 

China, and that General Chang Ch* un was not prepared 

to assist General Sung Che-yuan with either money or 

munitions.

Dr. Cheng has recently been transferred from 

Hopei to the Provinces of Sikang and Szechwan as 

Special Delegate, his post in Hopei being given to 

Mr. Lo Chia-heng who continues to hold the post of 

Special Delegate of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs 

for Chahar Province. It is believed that the National 

Government has given the post to Mr. Lo because he 

speaks Japanese, which Dr. Cheng does not.

Respectfully yours,

1/ Copy of memorandum of 
conversation, April 14, 
1936.

710.
LES/js.

Original and four copies to the Department 
One copy to American Embassy, Nanking.
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Memorandum of conversation

Peiping, April 14, 1936.

STRICTLY CONFID>JNTlAL

Dr. S, G. Cheng and Mr, Johnson.

ub J ee t: Sinc-Japanese relat.1 ons.

Dr. Cheng, Special Delegate of the Ministry of For

eign Affairs, called. In the course of conversation I 

expressed my regret at his approaching transfer to 

Chungking. Dr. Cheng stateo. that he was very sorry to 

leave Peiping, for two reasons: one was a personal rea

son, for he had found his work and his associations here 

very pleasant; the other reason was in the attitude of 

Nanking which made his departure necessary.

He said that apparently Nanking, and specifically 

General Chang Chun, the Minister for Foreign Affairs, 

accepted it as inevitable that Peiping was lost to China. 

He said that General Chang Chun, who was an old friend 

of his, seemed quite a different person when he saw him 

in Nanking; that General Chang had said that he, Dr. 

Cheng, would thank him for having gotten him out of Pei- 
p Ing'S as three months would see the end of Nanking’s 

--------•------------ ------ ------------------ ,-------------  

control in Peiping.

■‘'►Dr. Cheng stated that he did not agree with General

Chang
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Chang uhun in this. ■’-He said he did not believe that the 

Japanese would occupy Peiping. He thought the Japanese 

would probably achieve a greater interest in matters in 

North China, but he did not believe that they would ex

clude all Chinese control here. He said that the Japa

nese were anxious for a more active cooperation between 

Japanese and Chinese on the part of the Chinese; that the 

Japanese were complaining that the Chinese were not do

ing anything to improve living conditions in North China 

and thus make North China a batter market for Japanese 

goods. Dr. Cheng stated that he thought Nanking did not 

have a correct view of the situation in North China. He 

said that General Chang was very proud of the fact that 

he had not put his signature to any agreement with the 

Japanese. I inferred from the way Dr. Cheng spoke that, 

in his estimation, an agreement with the Japanese was not 

such an undesirable thing from the point of view of China.

He stated that General Chang Chun was not prepared 

to assist General Bung che-yuun with one penny or with 

one bullet; that Nanking was leaving the situation entire

ly in General sung Che-yuar-’s hands: if he succeeded in 

making anything out of it, all well and good; if not, that 

also was well and good. Nanking would proceed to with

draw all of its men from this area. General Chang was 

preparing a defensive force which would be used in Shang

hai and Nanking, but if conditions got too hot there, 

then he would withdraw it to Szechwan.
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Dr. Cheng described as peculiar the attitude of 

Chinese business men and bankers in Shanghai, who, he 

said, were unwilling to Invest money in North China for 

the development of local resources, but were quite en

thusiastic about investments in Szechwan. He said that 

be thought Chinese business people in Shanghai were 

Szechwan-crazy.

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
American Ambassador.

NTJ.Ea
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Department of State
Division of Far Eastern Affairs

May 22, 1936.

Shanghai's despatch No. 155, April 24, 
1936, reports proceedings In connection with 
the apprehension of persons suspected of 
killing a Japanese sailor (Nakayama) In 
Shanghai last November.

The despatch draws attention to the 
Irregular manner in which the arrest of one of 
the Chinese was made. The Shanghai municipal 
police obtained from the Shanghai Special 
District Court a despatch warrant for the 
extradition of the accused from Tsingtao 
to Shanghai. A Japanese member of the 
International Settlement Police took the 
warrant to Tsingtao and brought the accused 
to Shanghai.

The despatch comments that criticism of 
the procedure is causing the International 
Settlement Police considerable embarrassment.

JCV/VDM
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S06JECT; -The

The

NO.

Nakayama -urder Case

honorable

the secretary of State,

S1R:

V

Washington.

Division of x 
far eastern affairs

|Ay 1 9 1936 

'partaient of State /

the nonor to enclose
atory despatch No. of th

copy of a self-explsn-

date from this Consulate
General to the American Embassy at Peiping, in regard to
the subject above mentioned.

795.94/7906
 

T 
.. 

F/FG
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April 24, 1936.

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.

Subjects The Nakayama XTurder Case.

The Honorable

nelson Trusler Johnson, 

American Ambassador, 

Peiping.

Sirs

In connection with the murder at Shanghai on Novem 

ber 19, 1935, of the Japanese sailor Nakayama of the 

Japanese Naval Landing Force, and the resulting tension 

in Sino-Japanese relations at this port, I have the 

honor to report that one Korean and several Chinese 

(all Cantonese) have recently been arrested and are 

held in custody on suspicion of complicity in the mur- 

der. The Korean is held by the Japanese authorities. 

Three of the Chinese are in custody In the Internation

al Settlement and were recently arraigned In the Shang

hai Special District Court, where the hearing was held 

In camera: a fact which has resulted In considerable 

speculation and also some press criticism.

I have learned confidentially that the evidence 

against the Chinese now in custody Is, so far, not 

very substantial, and as it is hoped to make further 

arrests, It was desired that publicity not be given 
to
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to the evidence presented at the preliminary hearing 

of the case. A further reason for the proceedings 

in camera arises out of the fact that there was some 

irregularity in the manner of effecting the arrest of 

one of the accused at Tsingtao and his transfer to :hang 

hai.

According to confidential informstion, the shang

hai Municipal Police did not make application for a 

warrant for the arrest of the accused who was known to 

be in Tsingtao, but, Instead, obtained from the Shang

hai Special District Court a despatch warrant for the 

extradition of the accused from Tsingtao to Shanghai. 

This despatch warrant was taken to Tsingtao by a Japa

nese member of the Shanghai Municipal Police of the In

ternational Settlement, who applied for the arrest and 

immediate transfer of the accused to Shanghai in his eus 

tody. The Chinese police at Tsingtao felt obliged to 

effect the arrest but insisted upon sending a represen

tative to accompany the prisoner to Shanghai along with 

the Japanese police officer. Upon arrival here, this 

representative of the Tsingtao Bureau of Public Safety 

Is reported to have complained to the Shanghai Special 

District Court of the irregular proceedings and, sub

sequently, to have proceeded to Nanking for the same 

purpose,

I am informed, confidentially, that the Japanese 

Consul General at shanghai, being aware of the protest 

of the Tsingtao police, has communicated with the Jap

anese Consul General and Secretary of Embassy at Nan

king
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king with a view to having representations made to the 

Chinese Government which may negative any attempt to ef

fect the release of the Chinese accused on the technical 

ground of irregularity in the manner of his arrest and ex

tradition.

It is my understanding that the Japanese section of 

the Shanghai Municipal Police (International Settlement) 

were apprehensive that if a request were sent to Tsingtao 

for the arrest and detention of the accused by the Chinese 

police there, for later transfer to Shanghai, the Tsingtao 

authorities, for political reasons, would not have effect

ed such arrest and detention. The irregularity in the 

procedure followed, and the protest of the Chinese police 

of Tsingtao on such irregularity is resulting in considéra 

ble embarrassment to the Shanghai Municipal (International 

Settlement) police,

I a» told from a source close to the Japanese Consul 

General that he Is satisfied that the murder of the sailor 

Nakayama was political.

It has been suggested in some quarters that the inci

dent was designed to embarrass &'ayor Wu Te-chen of Shang

hai and result in his resignation or his removal from of

fice on Japanese demand.

On the other hand, the incident may have been intend

ed to provoke friction between the Chinese and Japanese 

and serve as an excuse for further Japanese aggression in 

this part of China.

I am led to believe, however, that the Japanese Con

sul General at hhanghai has been impressed with the sin

cerity
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cerity of the heyor In his efforts to probe the case 

and effect the arrest and punishment of those responsi

ble for the death of Kalrayama.

1 am told, further, that the Japanese Consul Gener

al is aware that the evidence against those now under 

arrest is not conclusive and that if, after full examina 

tlon and hearing, the Court should find it necessary to 

discharge the accused for lack of evidence, the Japanese 

authorities may not make difficulty. The hope has been 

expressed, however, that with the arrest of the accused, 

who are believed to be implicated in the case, the po

lice ray now be able to pursue their investigation 

further and effect the identification, arrest and conviC' 

tion of those who actually committed the crime.

The case against the Chinese arrested comes on for 

further hearing in the Shanghai Special District Court 

on April 27, 1936.

Respectfully yours,

C. E. Gauss, 
American Consul General.

800
CEGxL”F

Single copy to embassy, Peiping. .iVuc - . afî
Copy to Nanking. \ 1 si^3
In triplicate to Department. <
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JS 1—1330 _ Gray From 
NANKING Via N R

145, Kay 18, 3 p.m

'Washington, D.C

Date

Secretary of State Division o 
FAR EASTERN A

AY 1 9 1936

This office’s 140, Hay

Department of State

16, 10 a.m

Hay 18, 1936
R^c/d 9 p

^COPIES SENT TO

The informant cited in the telegrhm under reference
has informed an officer of the Embassy that (one) on

April 7th the Foreign Office stated to the Japanese
Embassy that not only is there no necessity for Japan 

to increase its garrison in North China but such a step 

793.94/7907

is apparently contrary to usual practice and (two) the 
latest representations were to the effect that further 
increase of Japanese forces in North China would tend to

SC
intensify the feelings of the Chinese people and wouldïâje hj 
contradictory to the ’’non-aggression and non-threatening M 
policy1’ of the former Minister Hirota.

By mail to Peiping and Tokyo

PECK
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FS
TELEGRAM RECEIVED 

______________ SPECIAL GRAY

1—1336

F^°.m

/ J iOn °f Secretary of Sta^^x».

Nanking via N. R.

Dated May 18,1936
ec’d 9:10 p, m

91936

143, May 18, 1=srfAh. (SECT]

Washington.
CQPIES SEiNT TO
IXN.L AINDM, 1.0.

One. An official of the Foreign Office this morn-

ing read to an officer of the Embassy portion of a tele-
gram stated to have just been received from Chinese

Ambassador at Washington to effect that in connection

with Japanese activities in North China presumably in

cluding smuggling and increase of Tientsin Japanese

garrison Undersecretary had issued statement to press

reaffirming American position in respect to North China

developments as set forth in the Secretary’s statement

of December 5, 1935. Section two follows 90
6Z

/^
6 

*96
2.

Two. Section one to Department and Peiping

Section two to Peiping by mail
Q9

KLP PECK

0
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
FS -------------- GRAY

1-l3M Nanking via N. R.From °
Dated May 18,1936
Rec’d 9:04 p. m.

Secretary of State,

Washington.

143, May 18, noon. (SECTION TWO).

Three, Same official stated that Foreign Office 

on May 15 or 16 handed to Japanese Embassy a lengthy 

note concerning smuggling in North China which is being 
published in the press and which recapitulates the 

smuggling activities and previous representations and 

asks that the Japanese Government take immediate steps 

to restrain the Japanese Military Authorities from fur

ther interference with the principle functions of the 

customs and to withdraw the protection "hitherto enjoyed 
Japanese and Korean smugglers".

Four. We have a translation of this note and if it 
is not published in the United States and the Department 

desires to receive the text by radio, instructions to that 

effect will be appreciated.

Five. Section two to Peiping by mail.

NPL:EMB
( x ) Appare-nt-

PECK
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PREPARING OFFICE
* AWILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department 

OR

Charge to 
$

Telegram Sent

:> 4

AMEMBASSY,

NANKING

Washington, 

20, 1936. 
£

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

^CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

’’AY 20 dm , May '' 4 41

(Ch£âà)VK '

‘ ■ -jS "
tP Your/143/ May 18, noon.

One. For your information./ Referring totparagraph/ 

one,of your telegram, /the/ Under Secretary/at the /press / 
conf erence/May/16 in response7 to a ^question eaBsA*=ata±r  

this Government (had daaefc^to^ determine/whether/Japan’s/ 

action/in/strengthening (its/garrisonjin North/China / 

violated/the/Boxer/Protocol/replied/that An his opinion/ 

the secretary’s/public'statement/made on December Z5, 1935, 

covers ^the situation.

Two. A translation of the/note deferred to/in 

paragraph/four/of your telegram/does not appear/to have 

been/published/in the United States./ It is suggested/that 
you/send by/ naval' radio za 'summary/ of the^note/and forward 

ex, i*  i . _____
the text/by mail. £Xa» the éven^you 'consider that/th^/text 

would be (Of interest/to the Department/at this time^^eu 
i < /rnouljP send I it ‘by*  naval'radio.

79o.94/7908

793.94/7908

FE:MSM:EJL
Enciphered by_________

FE
MAY 29

Sent by operator

D. C. R.—No. 50

M.
1---1462 U.S.GOVERNMENT PRINTING-OFFICE

' ' 9 ■ ; z c •. t,.
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received e

MAY 191936
QJ/ISION OEt^

DIVISION OF □CCS4/
^^CATI^

CONFIDENTIAL

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

RN AFFAIRS 

w 1 8 mFy 1936
•r$-.

S:

Mr. Secretary

- - ^OTEO v

SubjectSS^uation in North China.4’
I HE UNÜE« SFJTO1 AM’J---------- --------------------------

MAY î 8 i
Df PART MENT I

Confirmatrcur of réports in regard to the increase of

Japanese military forces in North China by four or five 

thousand men was given by the First Secretary of the Japanese 

Embassy, Peiping, when he called upon the American Ambassador 

to assure him that the increase in troops was not for the 

purpose- of bringing pressure to bear on China or of 

encroaching upon the interests of other powers but was 

needed because of communism in Shansi Province, anti-Japanese 

activities in North China, and the growth in the Japanese 

population in Hopei Province. (Note: In view of (1) reports 

of the retreat of the communists from Shansi, (2) the absence 

of reports of serious anti-Japanese activity in North China, 

and (3) the presence in Hopei now of about 2,000 Japanese 

soldiers for the protection of Japanese residents, the 

reasons given by the Japanese for the increase of troops are 

not convincing.)

Yesterday’s news despatches report the arrival at 

Chinwangtao (port north of Tientsin in Hopei Province) of- 

7,600 Japanese troops, 1,700 of which have already been g 

sent to Tientsin. The despatches comment that, although^

793.94/7909
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the troops are ostensibly replacements, Japan’s North China 

forces will probably be augmented by at least 5,000 men.

The Embassy at Peiping has reported that conversations 

at Tientsin between the Japanese military and the Hopei- 

Chahar Council authorities have not yet resulted in any 

signed agreement. (Note: It is probable that the increase 

of Japanese troops in North China is partly for the purpose 

of intimidating the Council authorities and forcing the 

conclusion of an agreement.) The Embassy comments that, 

notwithstanding the delay in entering into the agreement 

presumably desired by the Japanese military, the Chairman 

of the Hopei-Chahar Council continues to increase the degree of 

autonomy of his regime.

On May 13 the American Ambassador at Tokyo, under 

instructions, made an oral approach to the Japanese Vice 

Minister for Foreign Affairs on the subject of smuggling in 

North China. The Vice Minister affirmed in reply that 

smuggling in North and South China is largely due to high 

import duties and stated that the Japanese Government is 

carefully studying the situation.

The death on May 12 of Hu Han-min, an "elder statesman" 

of the Cantonese faction of the National Party, removed a 

strong opponent of the Nanking Government’s policy of 

non-forceful resistance (by Fabian strategy and tactics) 

toward Japan. Hu has favored armed resistance. Chinese 

observers have made the nommant that Hu*  s death will simplify 

matters in Chinese politics to the advantage of the Nanking 
Government.
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE 701» 9493 Manchuria/14 FOR .^388.

793.94/

from ...Shina.
TO

(.....-lohnaon—) dated .Apr^.2Q^..193O.

REGARDING: General Kenichi Ueda, new Commander-in-chief of the

O

Kwantung Army and Japanese Ambassador to Manchukuo; 
encloses copy of despatch No. 246 from Mikden which 
describes - and reports Consul General Ballantine1s 
first call on the General.

-A 
o
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Nd. 3&P

Subjects resorption of General Veda.

The honorable

The . eeretary of itate, 

iashln^ton, .0.

-iir:

1/ * Uate the honor to enclose a copy of despatch

Ko. 24Ô Of April 13, 1936, addressed to the> ^buasy 

by the Consulate General at kukden, in which is reported 

Consul General Ballantine* a first call on General Kea- 

iohl Ueda, the new GoMmnder*>ln«Cnlef  of the Kwuntunt; 

-.my and ^apuneae "Ambassador" to "kancbukuo". hr. 

Ballantine describes General Ueda »« less transparent 

than bls predecessor, General Mineral, and probably

B°£®
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tovre intfllll-rmt. Vr. Snllantine la inclined to be

lieve th.-t OenorRi Uodn will aske his Influence felt 

to a greater degree than dl<: Gcaernl klnaml.

Respectfully your»,

Kelson Trualer Jonnson.

i'ncloaure:

1/ Co;-y >f despatch No. ?’46, 
April 13, 1936, from L'ukden.

800
les/Js.

Original and four copias to tnv I'epurtfr.ent. 
Copy to imerloun .•ssbeacy, Nsnklnc»
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been exaggerated, particularly with respect to actual 

Lumediete danger to Kangtwig from the "autonomy move

ment”. Go far as could be ascertained, the K anytung 

military was carrying out certain operations in the 

eastern part of the province which, while attributed 

to the Couth 1‘Ukien disturbances and probably, in fact, 

not entirely unrelated, to them, ar^ believed by some 

observers to be part of a precautionary program of 

maneuvers which iiarshal Ch’en has felt advisable from 

considerations which are more concerned with his own 

political future than with Japan or the "Fukien Auto

nomists’'.

(o) Japanese Consul General Attends Consular 
Conference at Shanghai:

The local Japanese Consul General attended the 

conference of Japanese consular officials convened at 

Shanghai on iiaroh 21st by Ambassador Arita, The ver

nacular press predicted that the conf erexice presaged a 

more active Japanese policy in South China, co mencing 

at Swatow.

(d) Japanese-Kvengsi Cooperation Again Denied:

.àth reference to previous reports of Japanese 

sales to ®‘an«si of military equipment, including pro

ducts of the mukden Arsenal, and acquisition of mining 
1 I

rights in the province, a prominent end trustworthy 

local Chinese businessman stated that he believed the 

rumors of Japanese investments and mining concessions 

to be without foundation; and that, in his understanding, 

the transactions which gave rise to such rumors were:

1) the

1. Unnumbered despatch of June 5, 1935.

uesputch Ao. 2 (Tsinan) of 12/12/35, no. 103 of 3/10/36 
tai<T political .eviev’S for pest six months»
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
GRAY

1—1336

Secretary of Stat

Dated May 30, 1936
-Rec'd 3:20 p. m,

Peiping via N. R

Washington OP1ES SENT TO
rM';,'î936

N. 1 ■ AND M. 1A1
252, May 20, 5 p. m. 0 "

One. Embassy's 241, May 14, 2 p. m.

According to the most reliable information obtain-
able from foreign military observers, there 

2258 Japanese troops at Tientsin, of which 

arrivals; 738 at Shanhaikwan, of which 500 

are now

1200 are new

are new ar-
rivals; 400 at Tungchow, of which 200 are new arrivals; 

and 700 at Peiping of which 300 are new; that is, there 

are now 4,096 at these four places, of which 2200 are 

new arrivals. More troops are expected to arrive by 

the end of May. The retiring commander of the North 

China Garrison informed his foreign military colleagues 

on May 13 in writing that the increase in strength would 

be 11 about more than double in number'1. The actual num

ber is apparently still a military secret.

Two. Embassy’s 217,/April 30, 4 p. m. Colonel 

Mutaguchi who arrived recently and announced that he 

had succeeded Lieutenant Colonel Hasegawa as Coramândant 

of the Japanese Embassy guard has now been succeeded by

Major
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LMS 2-No. 252, May 20, 5 p. m., from Peiping.

Major General Masaka Zu|cawabe, who arrived at Peiping, 

May 16. Kawabe is in command of an infantry brigade 

which is part of the North China garrison and one regi

ment of this brigade forms the Embassy guard. Mutaguchi 

continues in command of that regiment. It is not (repeat 

not) known what the rest of the brigade consists of nor 

where it is to be. Kawabe states that he will reside in 

Peiping, where quarters have been rented for him.

By mail to Tokyo.

JO’NSON

HPD
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RB
This telegra^^iust be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (B)

Cf ÿ
'll • ■

Washington

According to the best in

Tokyo

Secretary of State

Dated May 23, 1936

111, May 23, 11 a

From

m
ormation available to the

garrison in North China will

——Recjd 2;25 a 
c.BXxiviL’J-VJ- Oi 
FM EM/ï/fô 4FM/

23 J93 

nt of Stat,

military attache the Japanese
be increased to about 4300 officers and men, or to 4675 if

additional field artillery is to be sent. Japanese officers 

here deny that an army division is to be organized in North

China.

793.94/7915

WC

Repeated to Peiping.
QREW

3^-
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(CONFIDENTIAL)

PARAPHRASE

A telegram (No. Ill) of May 23, 1936, from the 

American Ambassador at Tokyo, reads substantially as 

follows :

The best information which the Military Attaché 

has been able to obtain is to the effect that the 

Japanese garrison In North China will be Increased to 

approximately 4300, Including officers and men, or, If 

additional field artillery is to be sent, to 467S. It 

la denied by Japanese officers In Tokyo that there Is 

to be organized In North China an army division.

793.94/7913

V-25-S6
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761e93-0uter Mongolia/25 for ____ ___

from ...... ( Peak......... DATED Ig
name........... 1-1127 *'•

793.94/

REGARDING: statement of Soviet
Union intends to "build up China

Ambassador to China that the Soviet 
as a bulwark against Japan.

dew
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FS
1—1336

From

GRAY

Peiping via N. R.

Dated May 25j.1936

Rec’ d 10:30 a. ,m

Secretary of State

'ashington
/ » L EASrEM AFfA<RS -----------

WM&may 2 5 1936 SENT TO
\oePartmenf ùf Sfa„ J O. N. I • AN D M.

2.59) I.Iay 25, no on, *4^  -—--- -
One*  Chinese official/s continue to deny that

General Sung Che Yuan has entered into any important

agreement with the Japanese. They claim that the 

Japanese are asking for permission to station troops 

at Fengtai, as v/ell as at Changsintien on the Peiping- 

Hankow Railway. However, the Japanese military have 

already taken over a large tract of land at Fengtai 

and are rapidly constructing buildings on it. It is 

•«possible that Hsiao Chen Ying has presumed to make

an agreement with the Japanese without reference to

âSung.

Two, A serious split has allegedly occurred amofrf 

subordinates of Sung. Sung’s division commanders have 

long disliked Sung1 yj.1 subordinates who

negotiated with the Japanese. This feeling has come 

to a head with the resignation of General Shih Ching 

Ting from the post of Chief Counselor of the Hopei-

M
A
Y 2

7 1
93

6

Chahar
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FS 2-No. 259, Hay 2§, from Peiping

Chahar Pacification headquarters. (Reference paragraph 

two of iJnbassy’s 201/April 20, 2 p. m.; and subdivision 

0 of paragraph three of Embassy’s 243, May 15, 3 p. ra.) 

The divisional commanders are favorably disposed toward 

Shih and partly for this reason Hsiao Chen Ying, Chen 

Chueh Sheng, and other members of what is now referred 

to as the Kirin clique brought about Shih’s resignation 

through making misrepresentations to Sung. One 

official believes that the outcome must be that either 

(one) Sung will rid himself of these civilians or, 

(two) the civilians will effect the removal of Sung 

and act for the Japanese in establishing a regime. 

This second possibility may have motivated Hsiao in 

entering into agreements with the Japanese of which 

Sung is unaware. Sung is said to be attempting now 

to quiet the dissatisfaction of his military sub

ordinates .

Three. The attitude of these civilians is 

indicated by Chen Chueh Sheng’s interview on May 

22 to the United Press correspondent in which he said 

that the National Government is wholly to blame for 

the smuggling situation in North China, and by an 

address made a few days ago to Hopei Province magis

trates by Pan Yuan Kuei, Chief of the Department of

Political
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FS 3-No. 259, May 25, from Peiping

Political Affairs of the Hopei Chahar Political Council, 

the address being primarily a veiled attack on Chiang 

Kai Sheik.

Four. This so-called Kirin clique is understood 

not (repeat not) yet formally organized. It allegedly 

includes General Chin Teh Chun, the Mayor of Peiping, 

General Men Chih Chun, Chairman of the Reconstruction 

Committee, and General Fu Chan Kuei, Chief of Staff 
pacification 

of the Hopei-Chahar ' ' headquarters, presumably

because they fear they could not otherwise hold their 

jobs.

Five. Reference subdivision D of paragraph two 

of Embassy’s 243,/May 15, 3 p. m., the Iiopei-Chahar 

Political Council issued an order May 23 designating 

the Hopei Provincial Bank as the sole Bank of issue 

in Hopei and Chahar. This runs counter to the monetary 

p licy of the Rational Government.

The Embassy has no (repeat no) information about 

increase of Japanese forces in additi; n to that contained
) UiZ

in Embassy’s 252/ May 20, 5 p. m. Lieutenant General 

Tashiro, commanding North China garrison, arrived at 

Tientsin, May 19.

Seven. Many rumors are current and the situation 

is not (repeat not) clear. Leading educators of Peiping
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met May 22 to discuss the desirability of a public 

expression of opinion on the situation but did not act 

because of their feeling that they did not know enough 

of the facts about the situation.

Eight. According to one report the Japanese are 

threatening Sung Che Yuan with a new "autonomy move

ment" if he does not more quickly meet their wishes, 

the new movement to be an extension of Yin Ju Keng's 

sphere to include Peiping and Tientsin.

Nine. According to an informed official , Japanese 

recently visited post offices in Kueihwa and Pao in 

Suiyuan to investigate the organization and administra

tion of th/ne offices. There are unconfirmed reports 

of a concentration of Japanese Manchukuo troops in 

Northern Chahar.

By mail to Tokyo.

HPD JOHNSON
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

C'f i,-
RECE^O,iDtelAL

MAY 2 G 1936

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

DIVISION OF 
Etions a

/ Subject:

May 22, 1936

The Situation in North China .Z fyfl^STEfy

Secretary,

During the week in review two developments in North 

China were of especial interest; (1) Japanese military

!93B I

reenforcements and (2) smuggling,

The augmentation of Japanese military forces in North

China continued, with reports indicating that the total strength 

by the end of May would be approximately 6,000, as compared 

with the normal strength of 2,000 in that area. (It is be

lieved that the Increase in military strength may be explained 

as primarily a preparation by the Japanese Army for making 

its will and plans paramount in the Hopei-Chahar area through 

coercing the Hopei-Chahar Council into "cooperative" agree

ments and through causing the severance of all effective ties 

between the Council and the Chinese Government.)

With regard to smuggling, reports indicate that the 

situation continues to be serious. On May 18, the Embassy 

at Tokyo received, in reply to an informal approach made by 

the Ambassador under instruction from the Department, a 

memorandum from the Japanese Foreign Office which expressed 

the view that smuggling in China was due to high import 

and ineffectual internal administration. The JDnbassy 

reported
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reported, however, that high Japanese officials are being 

sent to China to observe the situation. (There are reason

able grounds for anticipating that any amelioration of the 

smuggling situation which may result from Japanese investiga

tion in North China will be accomplished at the expense of 

the administrative control of the Chinese Government over 

the customs in North China.) On May 15 the Chinese Govern

ment, in a note to the Japanese Government, protested against 

the "unwarranted Interference to which the Customs Preventive 

Service has been subjected by the Japanese military".

With reference to representations made by the British 

and American Governments to the Japanese Foreign Office con

cerning smuggling, the Tokyo Embassy expressed the inter

esting opinion that "the Japanese are undoubtedly fearful 

of facing a united front by the United States and Great 

Britain but the Chauvinist element would be inclined to 

object to anything that could be interpreted as •truckling' 

to foreign pressure".

FE:JCV/VDM
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FS GRAY £: PLAIN
1—1336

F| Nanking via N. R.

Dated Day 25,1936

Secretary of Sta’

Washington

f P« rwr^;,, 

_
SENT TO

dN.I. ANDM-I-&,

a. rn. 26th

157, May 25, 5 p. m

One. (GRAY). Embassy has obtained from Foreign 
v

Office translation of address on Sino-Japanese rela

tions delivered at weekly memorial service this morn

ing by Minister for Foreign Affairs as follows: (END
GRAY).

Two. "In view of our persistent efforts towards 

cultivating friendly relations with our neighboring 
«’-3P 

countries, need not emphasize here the importance ^ic| 

we attach to the question of cooperation between Ch^na*  

and Japan, which besides being neighbors are also œ 

united by the ties of racial and cultural affinities.

Since the Kukden Tincident’ of September, 1931, however, 

an endless succession of crisis of unprecedented gravity 

have resulted in the estrangement of the two peoples and 

increased their suspicions. The present abnormal state 

of their relations has been a cause of deep concern to 

farsighted persons in both countries, and it has'been
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PS 2-No. 157, May 25, 5 p. m. from Nanking 

their common desire to restore the friendly feelings 

which should exist between the peoples and the govern
ments of the two countries.

SECTION TWO FOLLOWS.

KLP PECK
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
FS PLAIN

1—1336
Nanking via N. R.

FROM Dated May 25,1936

Rec’d 11:20 a, m. 26th
Secretary of State,

Washington.

157, May 25, 5 p. m. (SECTION TWO).

Three. "Speaking at the Sixty-Eighth Session of 

the Imperial Diet held over a year ago, Mr. Koki 

iiirota, then Foreign Minister in the Japanese Govern

ment, enunciated the principle of ’nonaggression and 

no-menace’ towards neighboring countries. Although 

no clear and concrete measures materialized to give 

effect to this idea of improving Sino-Japanese rela

tions and no practical results were obtained, his 

efforts in the case of peace created a deep impression 

abroad. ‘ ith the assumption of the premiership by Mr. 

Iiirota about a month ago and the subsequent appointment 

of Er. Rachiro Arita to the post of Foreign Minister, 

there did not seem to be any fundamental change in 

Japan’s foreign policy. At the recent Sixty-Ninth 

Session of the Imperial Diet, the new Foreign Minister 

declared that it was Japan’s national policy ’to insure 

the stability of East Asia, contributing thereby to the

cause
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cause of world, peace, and. at the same time to promote 

the happiness and welfare of Nanking by upholding firmly 

international justice.” In other words, Mr. Arita not 

only stated What he declared to be the policy of his 

Government but also expressed the common aspirations 

of the various peoples in Eostern Asia.

(SECTION THREE FOLLOWS).

RR PECK
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

FS ’-1339 FROM PLAIN

Nanking via N. R.

Dated May 25,1936

Rec’d 7:35 a. m. 26th

Secretary of State,

Washington.

157, May 25, 5 p. m. (SECTION THREE).

Four. "The situation between China and Japan being 

what it is today, further failure to achieve a thorough 

readjustment would not only be detrimental to the inter

ests of the two countries, but concerns the whole ques

tion of peace in Eastern Asia. Therefore, immediately 

after the assumption of my duties as Foreign Minister, 

I made up my mind to do my best to effect the readjust

ment of Sino-Japanese relations through diplomatic 

channels, and I am happy to say that a similar desire 

seems to exist in Japan. Nevertheless, it is a matter 

for regret that concrete discussions have not yet started 

as regards the scope of the desired readjustment and the 

manner in which it is to be brought about. So far as 

China is concerned, any problems, the solution of which 

will redound to the mutual welfare of the two countries 

and the security of peace in Eastern Asia, are considered 

as coming within the scope of readjustment, and any

formulas
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formulas based on equality and reciprocity as well as 

mutual respect for sovereign rights are regarded helpful 

means towards achieving our end. The readjustment, 

which it is our intention to bring about, should not 

be confined to any local question, or to any particular 

issues. It is desired not as a temporary policy to 

ease the present situation, but with the object of 

ensuring the peaceful coexistence of the two peoples 

for generations to come,

(SECTION FOUR FOLLOW-S)

HPD PECK
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157, May 25, 5 p. m. (SECTION FOUR).

Five. "Nations, as individuals, may become the 

subjects of deep hatreds and animosities, but, as the 

Chinese saying goes, no lasting fuel ever lasts a cen

tury. The will to restore peace and harmony is bound 

to triumph, provided it is strong enough. It cannot 

be denied by seeming obstacles. Such being my firm 
belief, I consider the task of establishing friendly 

intercourse between China and Japan an immediate chal

lenge to practical statesmanship in both countries. 

I appeal to the political foi%ight of the responsible 

authorities of both sides, and earnestly hope that 

they will make a strong effort to remove the cause of 

hostility and establish a lasting understanding. It 

is particularly urgent for them to appreciate each 

other’s standpoint and difficulties and to enter 

promptly into sincere discussions through the proper 

channels. It does not avail matters to indulge in

mutual.
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LMS 2-No, 157, May 25, 5 p«- m,, Sec.' 4, from Nanking.

mutual recriminations, to harp on vague principles, 
or to under threats of coercion or of reprisals. 
What is important is to face concrete problems bearing 

on the mutual interests of the two countries with an 

honest and sincere resolve to find equitable solutions 
{Section five follows).

PECK
CSB
( « ) App ar e nt om i o o i on..
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Six. "In the furtherance of her national economy, 

especially in the field of foreign trade, Japan has com

plained that she is being surrounded by the so-called 

economic blocs and the artificial barrier of economic 

nationalism. Now, in view of the intimate economic 

relations between China and Japan, any true considera- 

.J. tion of the latter’s economic interests would presup- 

pose a genuine sympathy with China in any situation 

tending to wreck her economic structure, as well as a 

desire to see such a situation ameliorated. At present 

the smuggling in North China has assumed amazing pro

portions. The flood of contrabands has paralyzed the 

market and killed the business of legitimate trade, 

both Chinese and foreign. Apart from the huge loss 

of revenue, the situation threatens the very foundation 

of our .economic structure. The Customs Preventive Ser

vice, on account of the serious obstacles placed,in 

its way, has been powerless to deal with this orgy of

■ô
smuggling

5
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smuggling, but we believe that, if it is the real 

desire of Japan to cooperate with this country, a simple 

move on her part will instantly put an end to such a 

deplorable situation. (Section six follows).

PECK
CSB
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Dated May 25, 1936 
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Secretary of State,
Washington.

157, May 25, 5 p. m. (SECTION SIX).

Seven. "Japan has frequently professed her concern 
over the Communist disturbances in certain parts of this 

country; and such concern is well understood by us in
asmuch as the effects of internal agitations in one 
country are bound to be felt by its neighbors, due to 
the close interdependence of modern hations. During 
the last few years the Chinese Government has waged a 
relentless struggle against the Red menace, and the sit
uation has been pacified to such a large extent that we' 
are confident in the early liquidation of the whole 

trouble. Under whatever circumstances, China is deter

mined not to relinquish even temporarily her firm hand 
against the Communists, nor to tolerate within her ter
ritory the subversive activities of any organization 

aiming at the overthrow of the existing political insti
tutions by force. (Seven seven follows)

CSB
PECK
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From Dated May 25, 1936

Rec'd 2:25 p. m., 26th 

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

157, May 25, 5 p. m. (SECTION SEVEN).

Eight. "During the last few years the Chinese 

people have concentrated their efforts on the re

building of their country strictly on the basis of 

self-salvation and self-help. We are confident in 

our own strength to bring about a national renais

sance. We have never contemplated the possibilities 

of political alliance, nor have we attempted in the 

least manner to play off distant powers against neigh

boring countries. The basis of our policy is: live 

and let live. In other words, we want the right of 

national existence for ourselves, as well as the es

tablishment of the principle of coexistence and co

prosperity in the comity of nations. While we are 

making a supreme effort to ensure our own security, 

we also earnestly desire that all interested powers 

will jointly strive for the consolidation of peace in 

Eastern Asia."

Nine. By mail to Peiping and Tokyo. (END 

MESSAGE)
PECK 

CSB s ,,
S
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June 2, 1936.

TOs The Chinese Ambassador,

compliments of 
“J® Division of Far Eastern 
Affairs.

mmh/rek

(£el®Fam No- 157 » W 25» 5 p. m., from 
®m^t'fcing code, time received 

addressee, number and references of interest 
to the Department only.) interest
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II. FGA*-  I GN X - .

A. delations with the United ...feutes. 

Nothing to report.

&. gelationa Kith Japan.

General ioihara visited Tsingt^u on j^rch 6, 

as reported in this consulate’s despatch n >. 101 of 

Tarch 9, 19bü, file n,. BuG, subject: General ioihara’s 

Visit in j’singtaa. hat passed between nta end the 

■•ayor of fsingt.-vo is unknown, ’ils newspaper inter

views were chiefly distinguished for nn expression of 

satisfaction with th® progress of the Hopei-vharhar 

political Council. The sacrs note of a*.tisfaotlon  

found itself in a newspaper interview which the lo

cal Japanese uousul General gave upon bio srriv&l on 

tfaroh £ frora a two week: trip to Tsinan, Tient ala, 

relying and Kalgan, from where ho returned via the 

Peiping-Pankow ‘-«atlway «nd the Lung Hal itailwoy 

through Chengchow and Melchow. The consul general’s 

interview included the following remarks ( In transla

tion j ;

k’The North China utonosy Government daily 
increases its otability. General ;ung Che-yuan 
expressed a desire for cooperation in defending 
u^ainst the oomuiiists; he also expressed a de
sire for cooperation in economic deveiojwent 
(of the region). Cn the surface at least there 
was not apparent any boycott against Japanese 
merchandise in the North China Autonomy Govern
ment territory; economic development will ad
vance pari passu with the advance in stability 
of the (North China autonomy) Governt«nt.*

It is of interest to note that the political

power
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power of north China wes consistently referred to 

as the horth China utonomy Government .

Japanese t’r^e Liunloioality Tc claim share Of T&port 
Ï-uty c'oTleotlon8♦

.ri attempt on the part of the former Japanese 

Consul General, nr. à. l'a Jiri, who, before returning 

to Japan, stayed in Tsingtao for six weeks after he 

had handed over charge, to induce the yayor of Tsing- 

tao to claim 20^> of the net import duty collections 

in Tsingtao is understood to have caused no little 

anxiety to the / ayor (see TsingVo’s despatch no. 104 

of March 18, l'JGô, file no. 8QÜ, suoject; 8ayor of 

Tsingtao hows nxiety ever olno-Japaaese Relationsj. 

„dmirul Jhen la a far-sighted and capable politician 

aa well as administra tor; as much as he would welcome 

u share of the import duty collections which would in

crease the iBunlcipnllty’s revenue by more than yb,üüU,- 

üùû, he also realises the effect ouch a claim, if suc

cessful through the support of the Japanese, would 

have on the Chinese Maritime customs and the financial 

structure of the Chinese Government.

Japanese Merchants Feel Effects of juggling.

The enormous smuggling activities of Japanese and

Chinese in ,i«orth China have resulted finally in com

plaints by Japanese merchants in Tsingtao. The fact 

that Tsingtao, a center a considerable distance from

the...
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th» actual acene of the smuggling, is feeling the 

effects of the inroads of 'duty free” merchandise 

in diautea the extent of the smuggling oporation*  

and the deep pénétration of the smug led Merchan

dise into marts far rtraoved fro® tho landing places. 

Japjnese dealers particularly tn rayon have suffered, 

since ths supplies for the great weaving industry 

ut Jho^tsun in Chantung have ordinarily been import

ed through Taingtao.

Japanese Ians For Increased Cotton Urowing In Shan 
Tun^

one of the interesting items of the month in 

the sphere of Japanese economic activity in felngtao 

was the report of the importation of lOG.vac cattles 

of unerican typ«” cotton seek from Korea by th® local 

office of the Japanese Cotton <111 cwners’ Associa

tion in China (see Tslngtao’s voluntary report of 

?,&rah 2, 193d, file no. 808.1101, subject: Japanese 

Jotton will i wners* Association In China Ta Distri

bute 133,000 pounds of Cotton seed In Shantung 1 ra

vines, China ). The TkIhgTac :>1iX Fv (Japanese) of 

March 24 further reported that the Japanese Cotton 

Fill Owners’ Association had reached an agreement 

with Chinese interests for a ’Five Year Plan” for 

the production in China of «in adequate supply of 

cotton for mills in China. The Japanese, it was 

atuted, would "guarantee the purchase of the crop*

from
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from the fams «no plant cotton under the plan”, 

would render financial assistance in tines of na

tural calamities such as floods, famine, etc., and 

would establish ginning plants in order to attain 

uniform qualities of international standards. The 

Chinese would undertake th® promotion of experimental 

stations and laboratories and a Chinese cot ton Indus

try Control Committee would formulate the bases x'or 

tne plan of attaining adequate Chinese cotton supplies 

for the Japanese mills by 194c. Of the 100,000 out- 

ties of seed recently imported, IS,000 catties were 

distributed to a Chinese experimental fan. at Kaorai 

), Ô0 miles west of Tsingtao; 10,0u0 cutties

to a Japanese fans at I.in Ch'ing ), 14,900 cat

tie*  to organisations at Tainan, while biï.BCiü cutties 

were placed at Chang Tien (/fc i on ths Tsingtao- 

Tainan ’s&ilwy, 17o miles west of Tsingtao.

Cotton production in Dhantung and Japanese inter

est therein are not new, but it would appear that the 

Japanese mills in China are determined more than ever 

to develop in ühantung a source of great, if not en

tirely adequate, supplies of row cotton for their own

purposes.
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1. Japan

a. Consular ooaf arenoe in Shanghai

Mr. Y. Miura, Japanese Consul General in Hankow, 

attended the conference of Japanese consular of floors 

from Contrai and ou th Chin», which was held in Shanghai 

March 22-23 under the chulrsurslilp of the ue® Japanese 

Ambassador, Mr. Arita.

h« Press oomant on Glno-Ja^neae relations

The reliable Chinese press la Hankow has fcr sosotins 

oarefully refrained from soamentlag on Blno-Japenese 

relations. It nay be worth nothing that the TOHAS FaILY 

WXWS, one of the oldest and best of the local vernacular 

papers, broke this silence oa Marsh 20 with a long editorial 

a» the situation la Worth China, which It described es 

the key to the Cino-Japanese question. While the tone 

of the editorial was restrained, it discussed frankly 

recent events in the nor th and Japanese encroachments on 

Chinese sovereignty, and deplored the deliberate ala-

represont&tlon
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Political Report 
March 1936 - 4 -
Hankow, Chine 

representation of the Comunist s tuation in the Japanese 

press. It said bluntly that the Uhansl troops were 

unable to prevent the Comunists from crossing the 

Yellow Hiver into .Jiansi because the threat of the 

"Munohukuo" army obliged them to keep their positions 

on the duiyuan border and suggested that if Japan were 

really sympathetic with China’s efforts to combat the 

Comunists she would withdrew the ’’Jâenohukuo” troops, 

so that concerted action might be taken by the Chinese 
troo^P against the Comunis ta.

There has been a change in the editorship of the 

H-NKi H.aR*  LP, Hankow’s only Chinese-owned newspaper 

published in Ttaglish, Mr. Y. C. Chao having resigned in 

order to take up an official position in Hanking (the 

HJ3L-.LD is believed to be .‘subsidized oy the Central 

Government). The new editor, Mr. Chin-Jen Chen, is a 

returned student from the United States, where he studied 

at the School of Journalism of the University of Missouri, 

and a forraer professor at Yenching University, Peiping. 

Since he bus been in charge the paper has become much 

more outspoken, its editorial comment ranging widely 

over tae field of international affairs and touching 

frequently on Sino-Jap&nese relations, about Which he 

writes with surprising frankness.

The CKlffRàl CHINA POUT (British), which has been 

notorious as an apologist of Japan, has ahuwn itself 

of late only e luke-warm advocate. The cooling of its 

enthusiasm dates from the violent outbursts in the 

Japanese press against Sir Frederick Leith-Hoss and 

British policy in China.

c. Japanese
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SUS SVTlNSaiSNOD SHI NI ŒTIIS

/

Poliileal Repart 
March 1»3Ô - 5 -
lUnko», China

e. Japanese aonks la Hankow

It la confidentially reported that a considerable 

KUBber of Japanese Buddhist aonka bare corats to Hankow 

•here they ooacort with iocal prlaete and are auspooted 

of espionage, local authorities are Investigating.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

ng via N. R.

Hay 28,1936 
6:24 a. m.

OPIES SENT TÔ"

F ; ~ (J,f 7//^
Reference paragraph one of Embassy*  s 259, May 25, 

noon*

One. According to information supplied by a 

reliable visitor to Fengtai, which is the junction of 

the three important railways of Forth China, the Japanese 

have taken over two pieces of property near the railway 

station at Fengtai without payment to the owners, are 

occupying some brick buildings about 650 feet east of the 

station, are making additions to them which approximately 

quadruple their capacity, and are constructing at a point 

some 650 feet south of the station some buildings on a £=

plot of land which they have enclosed in barbed wire and uo8 
which is about 20 acres in extent. gj

s
Two, This informant also visited Changsintien, 

the first station south of Fengtai ,.n the Peiping-Hankow 

Railway, and states that the Japanese have •ccupied a piece 

of ground about 12 or 15 acres in extent and have begun

(D
C”

the

9^/7920
 

Iiled
 

F/FG
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FS 2-No. 264, May 28, noon from Peiping

the ejection of buildings thereon.
By mail to Tokyo,

RR:VTJG JOHNSON
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MJ&;an;

1, Xffeoto of Tokyo Joup:

Tne Tokyo -nil lv ry coup in the ;■ abruury and the 

subsequent Jepsncso cabinet chcnj/.-s had two inoortant 

1OÇel effects duri.-i,, ;-erch: an al-.ost coM'late oiwngo 

in the hi•’h-mriki ;*c  ox t.nc k .nature . r.-,y , and
tie orr.-st in ;V/d.:n o? so-e ICC J^penev-r civilians, 

i-ll-lb- 2 'iff>r-/.ti-oi’l i.hl>• eos.0-* ‘mir-' tae emsts, 

except that it w»s rumoured tbit th© authorities sus

pected the arrested persons cf prior k.-towledce of, and 
perhaps con.pllaity in, the events of Tokyo’s '•’.-loody 

■ ;ednesdsT-. It see-ed probable that these arrests

bad no connection with th® arrests- of Torenns in ’un,y~ 

pl^ntno reported in try despatch TM ox’ -larch IT.
2. ..my Personnel Ohsn^es:

Gn r arch 5 General Henklchi L'ede., wonbar of the 
.upr?<ao fir Goutoil, was appointed Jora^nder of thv 

Kwan tun. ?.rmy and ^mbessadur to ’T.anchukuo ’ and w 

fonîifc.lly Installed 1» office by the -nporor, with iramier 

ük&df.. i.i attendance, it was s.t■• ultaaeously announced 

th-'t Tenoral ’ 1nr*ri  ws?r, trr.risfex’rer’ to the 'venerrl its.ff 

at Tokyo, end er; ointf-d e ••■ e^ahtr.- -?f t-;r :upre:--e ar 

ou.ici :, General rrriv^d l,n Jlsinkl-i,- and presorted 

Ms crcG.’r.tl als to Z?-n.--7e st t xe end f t...-; won th.

uurixv tbr latter pert of March It. General lishio, 

Ohlef of tnff of the Kwsntung Amy, was transferred to

Tokyo
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;!okyo aa Vice vulef o- the -J on er 1 and ..-njor -enernl
It'rtKi -.'BS -•ro-aotf ^ fr-jr. Vie. ;ni< r o 'tfti’i of

the harm tun.'? . my. L. j>i- ’'enernl I-.-;.-• m ul'>*-"(•  ••'1c.-

•Jut--" f,.‘ 'VAT T‘ t.-,v i ■ofitu'V' rmy, eo.-curr-'ntlv ' 1 lit: rv 
>t Asia. 1-, Lt. .Joo'.ivl >;V. -r-< tri' - niT-t-r d to 

tho comfind.-fs’-'i? .>•’ the .■ j v. :•> i { t ; & >o end his

previous post M3 Tii :: ar t. c ukd. n peoUl iliV-.ry Isrion 

.«j.>3 by L".loi ’enorel iurr. '.onorcl ik! , coissandvr
Of the Indepau-» nt nil my ; rd rt i.Ukden, iut, re-laC'-d

• - jOT ..'OiltiT I ODObe.

. s f't result o> theses transfers, th' tori th V' r '?Ty

oceuried with offlulsl fn rowel Is aid ’■•<-.-Icores, and the press» 
■ j!.; "illrc ivi tn eulG Tstic nceountu ■•.■f the work r.ceowr Limbed 
by onV-oinft officiels and bi->-r-'.^iiehi too-’ the 
nev Incumbents. .8 could hr.ve been predict- ^ Lt ' 
i;o i T ■ >•:•’ s f T'fT'e 11 speech s we/e tiie --ost colorful and touch- 
in;;: "he ienerel stated in <«,- ri'oos interview thtt ’’there 
i .*5  r<ot 6 «iopl. pebble or blato of ;.:r»,ss here (in ..uKd^is, 

vi’hi-oa la not <J -to re'. Th.- c.^nei-el*a  x;.?vari‘-iling sense 
in 

of hu-'bor asserted itn-'li r • inisconc'-e of tne dnya iollov'- 

la • the .*.  ukô-rn inold nt; he fvc lied his texpof-"1/ t...* '>int ■ 
;-;cnt »6 ;.-sy:r of uhcor,, «nd resnorked "I still c.-.-mot mn-ln 

fro > snllin.’ when i rtTl; th‘I an tray ofiTc-'.’ :n the 
nctive list 1 ! o 'i./a. If ws wde mayor of t-. bi.,' city '.

The assVprr-ent of ■’■onere 1 bode as the priuciy-t:! Jr.p- 
. no.*?©  official n ' nnchuria roevived more than cub tom ry 
a-jfrov.T. from local Jh panes a circles. The pres’ rrpecislly 
co■■"■tTided his service ns commander of the Japanese forces 

the Jhnrv’hni ’wir* ’ of 1935, and stated thr.t his ser
vie- .-.ssistnat Chief of ths '‘.enerel . taff ? t the time of 
th-. ?.7-r.churiHn incident and subsequently as co.-wander of the 
yarrison Jr. Zon'T- had t. orouyhly acquainted him •■ i th. .' en- 
churi,. r pro’.-Vm. > riwantuny ..rmy spokesmen in 'sinking 
dcscx’ibeè 'll:.-, au the ’best ;>uu< th? t could hrve Luton found 
for thr job1’; tne spoilsmen "f-v-' ar: interest!n.q indication 

ox' tho attitude oi‘ the ’’younr'cr'' officers in Zanohurifi 
toward ermy discirli :io when ho edêod ttv t

since
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since the task of the Kwantung urray is to defend the 

first, line of the frontier, "’there can oe no change in 

its traditional policy regardless of who is in command".

The net result of the transfers seems to be a 
strengthening of the '’positive'' group of officers in the 

Kwantuny ,irmy. General Ueda has since his appoint ient 

stated on several occasions that an increase in the 

Kwantung hnuy was imperative for "hanchukuo' a" national 
defense, a demand which has been echoed by General 

Nishio at Tokyo. . General Uedn also expressed to the 

press his dissetisfaction at the unwillingness of Jrpanese 

investors to invest in "l.-.rnchukuo", end his hope that 

they will in the future show less hesitation in extending 

financial support to Hsinkiny. The promotion of Itageki, 

who is regarded by most observers ■ a one of the ‘young" 
officers most responsible for the 1anchurian incident 

and the establishment of ’Manchukuo", and as a "one-man 

brain trust" at kwantung Army Headquarters, indicates 
Tokyo's approval of his "forivard" policies.

The fact that the army authorities in Tokyo were 
willing to make, and publicly announce, such an important 

appointment as Ueda's, under an outgoing and temporary 

cabinet and prior to Hirota’s formation of the present 

cabinet, would appear to indicate the complete confidence 

of the army in its freedom from civilian control.

3. Extrality and Taxation Hights:

although the press continued to name July 1 as the 

date for the transfer of taxation rights, and alleged 

that an agreement between ’’Manchukuo" and Japan for 

the transfer was now being drafted at Esinking and 

would bo si med in lay, there were few concrete develop

ments
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merits durin the ’-onth, the question apparently being 

left in obeysnce until the ne® ’administration' w«a 
Inst-lied in Hslnkinr.

4. JolbiV-s of tne out h i-.-cichurl-niiiVEy Oo-npany : 

.hortlz ■■■■rter the nnnoune- -.^t or îenowl '"Lnr-l’s 

trat.sf- to Tokyo, i-resident Lrr.suokc of the ".ou th an- 

churia isilw Jo~p«ny -<enl to ^sinking to confer with 

hl- . 'ienorol Pinevl announced of tor the interview that. 

Mntsuoka would not resign, as had been rumoured in the 

local press: ^etsuoka announced the.t he expected no 

cn-.nroo in ,;outh Manchuria hallway policy after General 
Uerta’s assumption of office.

..ccording to Tokyo despatch'-a, the .'-anohurlen 
Afft.irs .-.’ureau has granted the Company penal salon to 

sell to the general public part of th® shares it now 
holds 01’ so’-ts 29 of its subsidiaries, including the 

.’..enehurio Cotton Company, the Memo ..-oolen Manufacturing 

Company nnd the Tor Tobacco Company. The despatches 

at: ted ths--t the Compcny hoped to raise Yen 14,000,000 

fro*-;  these a*las,  end v.l--nn®d to place thee: on the market 

■*'.8  soon «s', the political situation in Jnpcn quietens 

down1'. Mr. 3esaki, bi rector of the lompfiny and apparent

ly its pri.'icip' 1 liaison officer with Tokyo bankers, spent 

the latter half of -arch in Tokyo endeavoring to raise 

new funds for the Company. recording to newspaper accounts 

of the budrot for the fiscal year endiny larch 31, 1937, 

which has been approved by the 'inence Ministry, a con

siderable retronchment in the company’s prorrem is con

templated: onl' Yen 49,707,000 will be spent on new 
railways, as compared with 'fen 114,000,000 during the 

past year, and «an increase in net profit of some Yen

3,000,000 
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3,000,000 is estimated. -hile this retrenchment is 

partially explained oy the completion of most of now 
rnilw’iy construction program, it is probable that 
pressure from the bankers was also an important factor. 

Kr, fiasaki’s task in raising funds should be considerably 
link toned by the publication of' this budget, and by an 
announcew’nt oi ? inane-'.- >■ Inis tor Uaba that ho was con- 
sidoring a plan under which the Deposits ..ureou of the 
Finance Ministry would accept houth kanehurls Hallway 
debentures. Mr. 3eba stated, according to the 
ûDV AïIAht, that the■Company was at present actually 

providing moat of the funds for new entex-rriscs in ’■•an
ohurl a which had been nominally subscribed by the "Man- 
chukuo ' Govern-eul, as well es furnishing the funds 
definitely allotted to .it, and that as long as the Jo.-,- 

pany was bearing «.lone rl th-: financial burdens "’inci
dental to the carrying out of nation»-! policies", it was 
er.tltl-nl t--< ns-tfonf 1 support.

v. delations with China:

1. Visits of Dolhare and ?.rlta:

L+. Gen. Dolhara paid a farewell visit to Manchuria 

during the latter part of March before assuming his new 

duties in Tokyo, during the course of which he expressed 

his views of the North China situation to the local 

presr. He declared that North China was ’’gradually ' 

becoming stabilized", and that both the .ast Hopei auto

nomous Government and the Hopei-Chahar iolitical Council 

had become financially indépendant; that the future of 

th© Council depended entirely on the "kind or guidance 

it receives 1 n the future^ He stated that the amalgamation 

of the five provinces of North Chine could not be realized

Immediately,
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immediately, but that ’the situation is gradually mov 

in.: in that direction'. fcr. Ari ta, out*,  oing Ambassador 

to Jhlna, also vial tad Lcnchurie en route to his new 

post ns i-oralrn >: inis ter, but confined his public remark*  
to innocuous generalities.

2. Through freight Traffics .greejmnt:

. ccox*'ing  to the MAh'-JHlllA Lr.lLY N.ïAri, represents- 

tiv s of the outn ; anohurie < nil way Company, the 'kan- 

chukuo” state -r. il ways, and the I ciping- '-hanhalkwen half

way aimed an tigrrræent al Tientsin on A'nrch ü providing 

for the insu^irution on key 3- of through freight truffle 

between ’ anchor!a and North Uhinn. It will be recalled 

tlmt since 1931 freight shipped by rail between these two 

areas has been transhipped at ohanhsikwan between freight 

cal's of the res:motive rail lines, and the resulting hand

ling end breakage costs have almost prohibited such traffic. 

Under the new agreement, freight oars will, be exchanged 

between the lines without reloading, and through freight 

will be handled by 12 stations on the Jouth hanchuria Hallway 
lines, 5C stations on the State Aellweys, and 1C stations 

on the i o Ipi ng->ihenheikwnn line. The collection of customs 

duties at ihanheikwen will be entrusted to the Oriental 

xourlat Bureau, which now handles through pessenger traffic 

between North .-'hlr;.- and Lanchurle. The agreement is apparent

ly of indéfini to dur: •••.lor;, but nay b:*  c bro.-.-a ted by eny of 

the parties on six .nonthe*  notion.
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Department of State
Division of Far Eastern Affairs

August 19, 1936

Peiping's despatch No. 575, July 13, 
1936, reports ramarka made to the 
American Ambassador by Mr. Suma, 
First Secretary of the Japanese Bmbassy 
at Nanking, which may be briefly sum
marized as follows:

Mr. Suma said (1) that the situa
tion in North China was very serious, 
(2) that he had protested the seizure 
of Japanese vessels by Chinese customs 
patrol boats, (3) that the Chinese 
were still talking platitudes and 
that their promises meant nothing, 
(4) that Nanking was being made into 
an armed camp against Japan, and (5) 
that anti-Japanese demonstrations and 
activities in south China could only 
portend difficulties in the future. 
The Ambassador remarks appropriately 

I at the conclusion of the memorandum 
J that he "gathered generally that 
| Mr. Suma felt very pessimistic 
I as to the future of Sino-Japanese 

। relations."

XT IT.
JCV/VDM
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COPIES SENT TO
O.N.l.ANDMJ,

PEIPING Via N.R

1—1336 ■' Dated hay 29, 1936
FfcOM

Washington, D
Secretary of State

AR PASTÇffft AFFAMA 
tfUN I 193g

_,Rec 'd 8:10 p.m

267, 4

One. The present trend in S mo-Japanese relations 

is indicated by the fallowing developments :

(a) Evidence accumulates that the civilians or s

paragraphs tv/o

called firm gr'iip of Sung Che Yuan’s regime (reference
/7^r

and four of .Embassy's 259/Hay 25 
(C

noon) intend to force Sung to break completely with the

National Government„ Noncompliance would supposedly result

in departure of Sung and his army fr_m Northern Hopei

Compliance might possibly result in creation of
ftû 
ft? disturbances

by Sung’s military subordinates

(b) The Japanese authorities in North China apparently

have no (repeat no) intention of rendering that assistance

which is necessary for checking smu^ling by Japanese 

nationals. 
czs 

(c) The presc reported Hay 28, that the Nations® 3

Government had "rejected” the Japanese reply to its * ct 
c3 

representations with regard to the increase of Japarfehe

forces in North China (Nanking's 145/ 1'ay 18, 3 p.m.) and

had instructed the Chinese Ambassador in Tokyo to make 71

further representations. The report states that the Chinese-TJ 
0 

deny the Japanese allegations of "instability in North 
y > China
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From Peiping, May 29 -;/267 

China/’ an assertion which can and may be met by the 

instigation by the Japanese of fresh disturbances in 

Hopei*  Rumors of possible fresh ”autonomous 11 movements 

continue to circulate in Tientsin.

(d) There are indications that oppressive measures 

by Japanese against so-called anti-Japanese-Chinese in 

Peiping are being renewed*

(e) Students of Tientsin and Peiping are again 

becoming restless*  2,000 students demonstrated yesterday 

in Tientsin and later decided at a mass meeting to strike 

for three days. The immediate cause of the activity is 

said to be the increase of Japanese forces in North China 

and a secondary cause commemoration of the shanghai May 

30 incident*  One student leader stated in private con

versation that one purpose is to render support to Gung 

in his present differences with Hsiao Chen Ying. Students 

in Peiping are to meet tonight to decide whether to strike 

fr three days.

By mail to Tokyo♦

JOHNSON

EMB JS
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

NPL ,-,a3a From GRi-Y

Tientsin via n.r.

Secretary of State

Washington

May 30, 8 p.i

Rec >d 12:30 p.m

Dated May 30, 1936

/ ÎQ_ COPIES SENT TO

I am reliably informed that shortly after 8 p.m

yesterday explosion occurred beyond third special area 

undei’ Japanese troop train form Tangku which was not 

damaged or delayed. Japanese military authorities re

ported to be taking serious view of incident, which some 

attributed to students. Reports of this incident on 

the heels of student demonstrations and Japanese gar

rison increase have caused very tense situation here.

(C 
ù;

(0 
ro 
04

Nankai University and Middle School and Peiyang

University reported under police occupation, ingress 
§

and egress prohibited and telephone cut. Nevertheless K
* Estudent agitation continues;meetings reported held this _ Ü

IS
morning in all schools and colleges in Tientsin; reported 03 

to be propagandizing police; no arrests reported.

Undesirable Japanese reported concentrating here;

over 100 reported first special area in which many

Americans and Europeans.
For T1

"H
0
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NPL Page 2-— Kay 30, 8 p.m., from Tientsin.

For some days rumors have been current of impending 

Japanese demands, removal of Sung and of other changes 

of all the important Chinese officials in North China.

Japanese troops arriving last night apparently 

about 1250. Japanese military and consular officers 

now state North China garrison after increase will not 
exceed

By mail to Peiping and Nanking.

RR CZJLD’IELL
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

“y

FS From GRAY AND SPECIAL GRAY
1—133.

Reference section (e) of Embassy’s 267 May 29, 4 p. m. 

Student of Yenching, Tsinghua, and the National University 

of Peiping and of five middle schools at Peiping went on 

strike May 30 for five days. Groups of strikers of Yen

ching University began to tour the countryside to explain 

the political situation. Students of the Normal University

C
C”

•fr

•fr-
at Peiping declared a three-day strike. The primary motive

of these student activities is opposition to Japanese

aggression. There is a danger that such activities may

result in an incident or may be made use 

ulous persons to precipitate a situation 

sovereignty in Hopei Province.

By mail to Tokyo.

of by unscrup-,

inimical to China

KLP JOHNSON
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division of Far Eastern affairs 
June 16, 1936.

W
JOffiT
sbr

Shanghai's despatch No. 164, 
April 27, 1936, transmits a translation 
of an article by Dr. Hu Shih entitled 
■The Prerequisites to a Readjustment 
of Sino-Japanese Relations."

Briefly the article may be 
summarized as follows}

Dr. Hu Shih defines "readjustment 
of Sino-Japanese relations" as meaning 
the removal of present hostility with 
a view to approaching a state In which 
cooperation and rapprochement may 
materialize. Dr. Hu Shih states that 
Hlrota’s "Three Principles" cannot be 
"prerequisites" to a readjustment of 
relations because (1) China is un
willing to stand alone at the present 
Juncture and therefore cannot abandon 
her policy of "using foreigners to 
restrain foreigners", (2) the people 
will not permit the government to 
recognize the pseudo state of "Manchu- 
kuo", and (3) the people will not 
permit the borrowing of Japanese 
assistance to combat communism. He 
states that agreement to the "three 
principles" would promote hostility 
rather than readjustment.

Dr.
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Dr. Hu Shih states that readjustment 
can only be accomplished through the 
elimination of Chinese hostility toward 
Japan and suggests (1) abrogation of the 
Tangku Truce, the Ho-Umetsu agreement 
and the East Chahar agreement, (2) 
Japanese waiver of the right to station 
troops inside the Great Wall, (3) 
suppression of autonomous movements in 
North China and Fukien, (4) relinquish
ment of extraterritoriality, and (5) the 

) unification of diplomacy through declaring 
all agreements null and void which are 
not signed by the proper diplomatic 
representatives of both countries.

If the Japanese consider a one-sided 
submission of China as the basis for a , 
readjustment of Sino-Japanese relations, 
then "we can only prepare ourselves for 
the preformance of a tragedy in which two 
peoples descending from the same stock 
and using similar languages will slaughter 
each other".

The Consulate General remarks on the 
fact that the return of Manchuria to 
China is not made a condition for readjust
ment and explains that Dr. Hu Shih 
possibly did not wish to request the 
unattainable. (NOTE: He seems to have 
mentioned several "unattainables" in the 
points he makes so the inclusion of 
"Manchukuo" would not have made his case 
any more impractical than it is.) 
~TZ.V 
JCV/VDM
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NO.

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL./,. vl , 7 u. j\. j,
Shanghai, China, April 27, 1936.

Subject- "The ^©requisites to a Readjustment 
of Si®. On Japanese Relations" by Hu Shih.

have the honor to enclose herewith, as of

1/ possible interest to the Department, a translation

of an article by Dr. Hji Shih, the well known Chinese 

intellectual and educationist, which appeared in the 

April 13th issue of the TA KUNG RAO, one of the oldest (JI
and most influential Chinese newspapers.

The article is characterized by uncompromising 

frankness and forcefulness of expression. It in- tj

dicates in an unequivocal manner that Dr. Hu Shih — C 

believes that no "rapprochement" or "readjustment" 

is possible until the numerous causes for the growing 

hostility of the Chinese are eradicated and there is 

substituted genuine friendship in place of the Japanese 

policy of the mailed fist. In this connection he 

refers to Kir. Hirota’s "three points" and states plain

ly that their implementation would serve only to aggra- T1 

vate Chinese feelings. Dr. Hu Shih constantly reiterates
0 

his

1—1221
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his belief that the removal of causes for the existent 

spirit of hostility is essential to the readjustment of 

Sino-Japanese relations and cites the following as the 

prerequisites to any lasting betterment of relations:

*’(1) Abrogation of the Tangku Truce Agreement 
and abolition of the demilitarized zones;

(2) Declaration that the so-called "Ho Ying- 
chin-Umetsu Agreement is null and void;

(3) Automatic waiver by the Japanese Govern
ment of the right to quarter troops in the 
vicinity of the Peiping-Tientsin Railway as 
provided for in the 1901 Treaty of Peace as 
well as in the documents annexed thereto and 
withdrawal of all Japanese troops inside the 
Great <7all subsequent to the removal of the 
Japanese Embassy to Nanking with a view to 
setting an example to the other signatories 
to the 1901 Treaty of Peace;

(4) Abrogation of the East Chahar Agreement 
of June, 1935, and withdrawal of "Manchoukuo" 
troops from Chahar;

(5) Suppression of all activities connected 
with the attempt to set up spurious autonomies 
in all provinces of North China and in Fukien;

(6) Autopiatic relinquishment by the Japanese 
Government of consular jurisdiction in China 
with a view to inducing all countries in 

.America and Europe to do likewise;

(7) Unification of diplomacy, i.e., declara
tion by the Japanese Government that all docu
ments which are not signed by the proper 
diplomatic and plenipotentiary representatives 
of both countries are null and void,"

It is perhaps surprising that the rendition of 

"Manchukuo" is not mentioned, but possibly Dr. Hu Shih 

felt that to mention Manchuria was to mention the un

attainable. It is also Interesting to note that Dr. 

Hu Shih advocates the waiver by the Japanese Govern

ment of the right granted by treaty to quarter troops 
in the vicinity of the Peiping-Tientsin Railway and

suggests
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suggests that all Japanese troops inside the Great ’.Vail 

be withdrawn, thus setting an example to the other foreign 

powers. He similarly advocates the abolition of extra

territoriality.

The article is clear and forceful and is of more 

than passing interest not only because it comes from the 

pen of one of China’s most influential scholars but also 

because it is undoubtedly representative of the feeling 

of the majority of educated Chinese.

Respectfully yours

C. 3. Gauss, 
American Consul General.

Enclosure:

1/- Copy in translation of article 
by Dr. Hu Shih.

800
EFSîNHW

Tn quintuplicate
Copy to ' Embassy, Peiping
Copy to Embassy. Nanking
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch No. of C. E. Gauss,
American Consul General at ShanghaiChina, dated 
April 27, 1936, on the subject: "The Prerequisites to 
a Readjustment of Sino-Japanese Relations" by Eu Shih.

Copy

A Word to the Japanese Nation.

Half a year ago, in my article entitled "Respectful 
Advice to the Japanese Nation", I pointed out that the 
real question confronting us today was not a question 
of "Sino-Japanese Rapprochement" but the question of 
"how the enmity between China and Japan might be removed". 
Unless the feeling of animosity is removed, all talk 
about "intimate or good relations" are insults in the 
mouth of Japanese and hypocrisies in the mouth of Chinese.

In these few months, another new slogan which is 
pleasing to the ear has sprung into existence. It is 
"Readjust Sino-Japanese Relations" and originated with 
A. Hirota, the Japanese minister of Foreign Affairs, 
and has become a most popular phrase with the fourth 
estate in the space of a few months.

Experience teaches me that before I discuss any 
particular subject I should understand the terminology 
used in connection with it. This is why I have been 
constantly inquiring about the real sense of the phrase 
"readjustment of Sino-Japanese Relations1'.

’..Ttiile disappointed at our inability to find a correct 
explanation in newspapers or in the published conversations 
between the government leaders of both countries, I wish 
to suggest a definition of the phrase "readjustment of 
the Sino-Japanese relations" from the Chinese people's 
standpoint. It is as follows:

"Sino-Japanese relations require a read
justment because of the fact that the situation 
created in the past four or five years is a 
situation of hostility or, in plain words, a 
situation wherein Chinese are made to feel 
hatred against Japan because of the latter’s 
unrestricted aggressions and intolerable 
excesses toward China. As long as this hostile 
feeling remains unabated, it is imposai', le 
to effect a readjustment of Sino-Japanese re
lations or to talk of cooperation and rapproche
ment. Consequently, the phrase "readjustment of 
Sino-Japanese relations" can mean nothing other 
than the necessity for a removal of the present 
situation of hostility ’with a view to the 
gradual approach to a state in which cooperation 
and rapprochement may materialize in no distant 
future."

I believe that this definition will meet with the 
approval of a majority of the Chinese people at least.

Unfortunately, when he began to shout the slogan for 
a readjustment of Sino-Japanese relations, Mr. Hirota,

the
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the Minister of Foreign Affairs (now the Premier) of Japan, 
suddenly called upon Chiang Tso-pin, then Chinese Ambassador 
to Tokyo, to recommend to the Chinese Government that the 
latter agree to Hirota’s "three principles”. This is to 
say that, in Hirota’s mind, these three principles consti
tute the "prerequisites" to a readjustment of Sino-Japanese 
relations. As promulgated by our Wai Chiao Pu on January 
22, 1936, the three "prerequisites" are:

1. China must unconditionally abandon the policy 
of using foreigners to restrain foreigners;

2. China must respect the de facto existence of 
"Manchoukuo ";

3. China and Japan must enter into negotiations 
for the adoption of effective measures to 
prevent the spread of communism in the vicinity 
of North China.

There is really no need of our reconsidering these 
three principles in which China has never acquiesced as 
was officially announced by the Wai Chiao Pu on January 22, 
1936, but, since a Tokyo despatch which appeared lately 
in all newspapers again indicates that Japan is going to 
use them as the basis for the readjustment of the Sino- 
Japanese relations (see DQMEI’S telegram from Tokyo of 
April 4) and since the Japanese War Ministry, because of 
the intrusion of communists into Shansi, has been clamoring 
for the institution of joint defense measures against the 
communists (which is one of the three principles just 
referred to), it behooves us to express our attitude in 
all frankness from the Chinese people’s point of view.

Sincerely, we wish to tell the Japanese Government and 
people that Hirota * s three principles are not the pre
requisites to a readjustment of Sino-Japanese relations 
but conditions calculated to enhance the animosity between 
China and Japan. These principles may be refuted thus:

1. The policy of "using foreigners to restrain 
foreigners" is the act of guarding against a hostile 
state or a number of hostile states by the establish
ment of cordial relations with a friendly state or a 
number of friendly states, which every independent 
nation can do in the exercise of its right of self
defense. Although China is not as yet in a position 
to talk of coming in contact with one state against 
another, we are at liberty to choose our allies. 
All states are our friends which are best disposed 
and least dangerous to China and, conversely, they 
are our enemies which do the most harm and offer the 
greatest indignity to her. If Japan desires to be 
China’s friend, she ought to make every possible 
exertion to cause the Chinese people to recognize her 
as a friendly state with pleasure and in good faith. 
However strongly Japan may eulogize her "glorious 
isolation", China is unwilling to stand alone at 
the present juncture.

2. As
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2. As regards the recognition of the factual 
existence of "Manchoukuo”, it should be under
stood that, under the mailed fist of the past few 
years, we have done all that could be accomplished. 
Every thing which exceeds the limit of practicability 
is that which the government dares not do because 
the people’s psychology does not suffer it to be 
done by the government. The creation of "Manchoukuo" 
being an important factor in the animosity between 
China and Japan, it is natural that this animosity 
will increase if China is compelled to recognize 
the existence of this pseudo state.

3. The Chinese people as a whole will never tolerate 
joint defense against communists no matter from what 
motive this proposal may be made. Although a govern
ment may resort to force in the suppression of domestic 
attempts to overthrow it, yet the people will cease 
to be patient when it comes to the borrowing of such 
force from an alien state for this putting down of 
internal disturbances. Japan did help the late Anfu 
regime with material force but the assistance rendered 
simply lowered that government in the estimation of 
the people and precipitated its downfall. The present 
slogan of the Japanese military for "joint defense 
against communists in North China" is liable not only 
to add to the hatred of the Chinese people against 
Japan but also to minimize the antipathy of the 
general public to communists.

It is for the above reasons that we wish frankly to 
tell the Japanese government and people that these three 
principles of Hirota’s are far from being acceptable as 
the prerequisites to a readjustment of Sino-Japanese 
relations. To advance such principles is simply to prove 
that the Japanese Government is totally ignorant of the 
only conceivable meaning of the readjustment of the relations 
between China and Japan.

In order to readjust Sino-Japanese relations, it is 
necessary to accept as a basic principle the plan for 
elimination of the state of hostility between these two 
nations. 'We concur in the opinion that the hostility 
brought about in the past few years is too deep-seated 
to be removed overnight. During these few years, Japan 
has been forcing the Chinese Government to suppress all 
anti-Japanese actions and speeches. It may be said that 
the Chinese Government has succeeded in doing away with all 
anti-Japanese activities which it is within its power to 
suppress. While the Chinese people can neither boycott 
Japanese goods nor issue anti-Japanese manifestoes nowadays, 
every clear-sighted person discerns the fact that, instead 
of deoreasing,this hostility assumes larger proportions 
from day to day. Why? Because the key to the problem of 
removing the hostility is not in the hands of the Chinese 
Government and people but in the hands of the Japanese 
Government and the Japanese Ministry of War. Japan’s 
refusal to make use of the key in her possession does not 
mean "withdrawal of the fuel from the bottom of the boiler” 
but "addition of oil to the flames” insofar as this unhappy 
state of hostility is concerned.

From
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From the Chinese people’s standpoint, we now desire 
to bring forward in all frankness what we consider to be 
the prerequisites to a readjustment of Sino-Japanese 
relations. ’<7e strongly believe that Japan must do the 
following things first if the leaders of the Japanese 
government sincerely wish to effect a readjustment of the 
relations between China and Japan:

(1) Abrogation of the Tangku Truce Agreement and 
abolition of the demilitarized zones;

(2) Declaration that the soc-alled "Ho Ying-chin- 
Umetsu Agreement is null and void;

(3) Automatic waiver by the Japanese government 
of the right to quarter troops in the vicinity of 
the Peiping-Tientsin Railway as provided for in the 
1901 Treaty of Peace as well as in the documents 
annexed thereto and withdrawal of all Japanese 
troops inside the Great -Wall subsequent to the 
removal of the Japanese Embassy to Nanking with 
a view to setting an example to the other signa
tories to the 1901 Treaty of Peace;

(4) Abrogation of the East Chahar Agreement of 
June, 1935, and withdrawal of "Manchoukuo" troops 
from Chahar;

(5) Suppression of all activities connected with 
the attempt to set up spurious autonomies in all 
provinces of North China and in Fukien;

(6) Automatic relinquishment by the Japanese 
government of consular jurisdiction in China with 
a view to inducing all countries in America and 
Europe to do likewise.

(7) Unification of diplomacy, i.e., declaration 
by the Japanese Government that all documents 
which are not signed by the proper diplomatic and 
plenipotentiary representatives of both countries 
are null and void.

We believe that these are the prerequisites to a 
readjustment of the Sino-Japanese relations. Although 
they do not suffice to work out a fundamental solution 
of the Sino-Japanese problems, it is our conviction that 
these condi.tions will open a new path and usher in a new 
era in the history oi Sino-Japanese relations. Negatively, 
they will not cause Sino-Japanese relations to go from 
bad to worse. Positively, they will do away with consider
able enmity and pave the way for the establishment of new 
relations between China and Japan.

If Japanese statesmen do not as yet realize the 
tendency of the relations between our respective countries 
to grow worse from day to day, if the Japanese government 
and people are still unwilling to make any effort to 
’’withdraw the fuel from the bottom of the boiler" and if 
the Japanese government and the Japanese Ministry of War

are
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are still dreaming about the one-sided submission of 
China as the basis for a readjustment of Sino-Japanese 
relations, then we shall be convinced that there is no 
way of readjusting the relations between our respective 
countries. In this event, we can only prepare ourselves 
for the performance of a tragedy in which two peoples 
descending from the same stock and using similar languages 
will slaughter each other.

Translated from TA KUNG FAO 
of April 12, 1936.

Trans Tg
Seen by

Copied by NEW _ 
Compared with MB
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Department of State
Division of far Eastern Affairs

June 16, 1936.

Shanghai's despatch No. 175, May 1, 
1936, reports concerning the recent 
Shanghai municipal election and related 
matters.

The Secretary of the Shanghai Muni
cipal Council being unable to give a 
satisfactory explanation to the Consular 
Body of the irregularities in "vote 
counting" at the election, a committee 
was appointed. The committee found that 
the "responsibility for the failure 
to make a complete count of the ballots 
must be shared" by the two scrutineers 
and officials of the Council, and suggested 
new election rules and a definition of 
responsibilities and duties of Council 
officers in election proceedings. This 
report was received critically in 
Shanghai, particularly by the Japanese, 
and the NORTH CHINA DAILY NEWS (British) 
commented editorially that "go-as-you- 
please methods are out of place in 
public administration, even when decorated 
by zeal".

The Chinese have availed themselves 
of this period of Interest in the Municipal 
Council to request that Chinese membership 
on the Council be increased from five seats 
to nine.
jcv/Vdm-
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Shanghai, China, May 1, 1936.

f. '•Q 4

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,

■’ Sino-Japanese Relations: Investigation 
of Municipal Election: Chinese Rate
payers Meeting, Demand for Increased 
{Representation on Shanghai Municipal 
jCouncil.

Cp ■ 1 SUBJECT

The HONORABLE

SECRETARY OF STATE,

1/

&i.R!
L: ! - :

the

WASHINGTON. tartinent of Stat

honor to enclose a

ôâ'NTTd" 
Q.N.L AN DM. l.a

wustem affaiks

copy of a self-
MOexplanatory despatch of today’s date, with enclosures,

from this Consulate General to the American Embassy

at Peiping in regard to the subject above mentioned.
© 
.L.

Respec ully yours,

C.
American

0)

Enclosure :
1/- Copy of Shanghai Consulate 

General despatch No. Z^ 
with enclosures.

E. Gauss, 
Consul General.

800
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May 1, 1936.

oino-Japanese Relations: Investigation 
of Municipal Election: Chines® Rate- 

üubjeot: payers Meeting, Demand x’or Increased
Representation on Shanghai iiuniclpal 
Council.

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

American Ambassador, 

Peiping.

Sir: } j
jy ÿl /

I have the honor to refer to say despu ten No. 99 

of March 27, 1936, regarding the invalidation of the 

Shanghai Municipal Council election due to a blunder 

in the counting of the votes, as was indicated in 

the despatch referred to, the Consular Body declared 

the election invalid by a unanimous vote and called 

for a new election on April 20 and 21, 1936.

In connection with the miscounting of the ballots 

and the reason therefor, it will be observed from the 

minutes of the special meeting of the Consular Body held 

on March 26 (Senior Consul’s circular No. 71-G-V a copy 

1/ of which is enclosed) that the Secretary General of the 

Shanghai Municipal Council was called in during the 

meeting and endeavored to answer the criticisms directed 

against the Council for its failure to prevent such an 

inexcusable occurrence and to explain the degree of

responsibility
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responsibility attaching to employees of the Council 

who were present when the votes were counted by the 

scrutineers. The Secretary General was not able to 

give any lucid explanation but promised to have an 

exhaustive inquiry made concerning all phases of the 

case. A committee was accordingly appointed composed 

of one American, one British and one Japanese, who were 

charged with the duty of investigating the miscount of 

the ballot.

The committee’s findings, after adoption by the 

Shanghai Municipal Council, were issued for publication 

on April 8 and were quoted in full by THE roKTH CHINA 

DAILY (British) in its issue of April 9, 19S6, a 

2/ copy of which is enclosed. It will be noted that the 

committee found that the "responsibility for the failure 

to make a complete count of the ballots must be shared 

by the two scrutineers, Messrs. A. J. eleh and G. 

Boolsen, the Secretary of the Council, Mr. J. R. Jones, 

and the Deputy Treasurer, Wr. V. H. Bourne." The 

committee also recommended that the Council instruct 

officers to draw up new rules for elections and for the 

counting of votes, and that there also be appointed a 

committee to investigate and define the responsibilities 

and duties of the senior officers of the Council partic

ipating in election proceedings.

Although the committee's report is voluminous and 

exhaustive in some respects, it failed to satisfy the 

very natural desire of the ratepayers to be fully in

formed regarding the actual circumstances surrounding
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the miscount ano the reason therefor. This point is 

aiven attention by T’'L I’ORTh. CHI?;A DAILY in an 

editorial entitled ’’All .r?eal" appearing in the April 

tenth issue, a copy of which is enclosed. The editorial 

in question also calls attention to the fact that while 

it is admitted in the report of the investigating com

mit tee that the scrutineers were never formally advised 

of their duties under the Land Regulations, they are 

blamed for not having acquainted themselves with their 

duties. Following this criticism the editorial proceeds 

more openly to take the Council to task and states:

”The disclosures will cause some astonish
ment in that they show how - in all good faith 
and out of an excess of zeal - Council officials 
virtually usurped the functions of the scrutineers.

The matter has this serious aspect: as 
the resolution of 1925 showed, the Ratepayers 
were anxious, as far as the Regulations per
mitted, to preserve the secrecy of the ballot. 
It was clearly with that end in view that the 
scrutineers were alone charged with the count. 
Remembering that the voting papers have to 
be signed, it is disturbing to learn that so 
many persons other than the scrutineers, albeit 
officials bound to secrecy, had the opportunity 
of knowing the individual voter’s choice. The 
Report very properly recommends that in future 
the scrutineers should be assisted In the 
count by outside professional aid. Incident
ally the inquiry has brought to light an im
portant gap in the Council’s general adminis
trative procedure. The duties of its senior 
officials are not defined. That gap is re
commended for repair.”

The editorial concludes with the apposite remark that 

"Qo-aS-you-please methods are out of place in public 

administretlon, even when decorated by zeal.”

The local Japanese papers have been very outspoken 

in their criticism of the Shanghai Municipal Council and 

have been vigorously pressing for the institution of 

administrative reforms, while the Japanese Residents’

Association
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Association at its twenty-ninth regular meeting went on 

record as being of the opinion "that the present organ

ization of the Shanghai Municipal Council and the system 

of municipal elections should be fundamentally reformed." 

A resolution was passed during the meeting entrusting 

the Association with the task of realizing such reforms. 

It is not unlikely therefore, that the Japanese will 

stress the subject of municipal reforms from time to 

time and utilize this point to advantage when opportunity 

presents itself. For the moment, however, the Japanese 

community appears to be satisfied with the victory gained 

in inducing the issuance of a declaration by the Con

sular Body invalidating the original election.

The contretemps which caused the investigation almost 

completely overshadowed other developments which were not 

as spectacular as anticipated due to the fact that the 

Japanese did not force a reelection but withdrew one of 

their candidates. The composition of the Council, there

fore, remains unchanged, there being as heretofore five 

British, two American, two Japanese and five Chinese 

Councilors. However, the desire of the Chinese for 

increased representation on the Council was again ex

pressed during the course of the annual meeting of the 

Chinese ratepayers held on April 15, and it will be noted 

4/ from the enclosed editorial appearing in THli SHANGHAI 

rn-.ES (British) of April 20 that the association adopted 

a resolution calling for an increase of four more Chinese 

Councilors on the Shanghai Municipal Council "to show

closer Sino-forsign cooperation." The full text of the 

resolution
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resolution reads as follows:

’’That the Government be petitioned and 
the S.M.C; be empowered to start negotiations 
with the Powers concerned to assign four 
more seats for Chinese councillors beginning 
1937 to show closer Sino-foreign cooperation." 

Other resolutions, as will be observed from the

5/ enclosed news ite i, included opposition to the new 

telephone tariff, strict enforcement of th® provisions 

of the Land Regulations regarding the collection of 

house taxes, and the abolition of the municipal orchestra.

As pointed out by the editorial mentioned, it is 

believed that the resolution regarding increased 

representation is an aspiration rather than en actual 

expectation, although Chinese insistence upon greater 

control of the Settlement and more extensive partici

pation in the actual work of administration will un

doubtedly increase in intensity each year.

Respectfully yours,

C. E. Gauss, 
American Consul General.

Lnclosurea:
1/- -enloi Consul’s circular 

No. 71-G-V.
2/- Article from TJX NChT.I CHINA 

DAILY NE1S Of April 9, 1936.
3/- Editorial from T4'; NORTH CHINA 

DAILY NEL'S of April 10, 1936.
4/- Editorial from ScL-JJOHaI TIMES 

of April 20, 1936.
5/~ Article from Ti.E NORTH CHINA 

DAILY NEWS of Apr 1 19, 1936.
800
EF.. i£B

In ^uintuplicate to Department by 
despatch No. /^7.5~&f aven date.

In ^uintuplioate to Department by 
despatch No. / 7>^of even date. |

Copy to Embassy, Nanking.
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.
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(CIRCULAR NO. 71-G-V.)

SUBJECT: CORRECTED MINUTES OF SPECIAL MEETING
OF THE CONSULAR BODY. MARCH 26. 1936.

THE SENIOR CONSUL PRESENTS HIS COMPLIMENTS TO HIS HONOURABLE 
AND INTERESTED COLLEAGUES AND JIAS THE HONOUR TO CIRCULATE FGR 
THEIR INFORMATION THE CORRECTED MINUTES OF THE SPECIAL MEET
ING OF THZ CONSULAR BODY ON MARCH 26,1936,COMMENCING AT 2:30 
P.M. AT THE COMMITTEE ROOM OF THE SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL COUNCIL 
BUILDING.

Present;

Consul General for Norway & S. C. -N. Aall, Esquire, 
Consul General for Great Britain -Sir John Brenan,K.C.M.G., 
Consul General for Switzerland -E. Lardy, Esquire,
Consul General for Japan -I. Ishii, Esquire,
Consul General for Italy -Comm. L. Neyrone,
Consul General for Portugal -Dr. a. J. Alves,
Consul General for Brazil -M. de Castello Branco,Esquire,
Consul General for Denmark -P. Scheel, Esquire,
Consul General for the Nethfrlandg-G. V». Boissevain, Esquire, 
Consul General for France -M. Baudez, Esquire,
Consul General for U.S.A. -M. B. Davis, Esquire, repre

senting Mr. C. E. Gauss.
Acting Consul General for Belgium -J. Delvaux de Fenffe.Esquire, 
Acting Consul General for Sweden -A.H.von Hartmansdorff,Esquire, 
Vice Consul for Spain -M.J.de Larracoechea,Esquire,

representing Mr .E.V. Ferrer

and,by invitation during the 
meeting, 
Secretary-General of Council -S. Fessenden, Esquire.

At the request of the Senior Consul, the Secretary read 
the letter dated March 26 flrom the Chairman of Council to 
the Senior Consul, copies of which were on the table. (See 
circular 60-M-XII) The Senior Consul explained that this 
letter had caused him to convene the meeting.

Responding to the Invitation of the Senior Consul to 
address the meeting the Consul General for Japan stated that, 
as intimated in the Council's letter referred to, he held 
the opinion that the election of March 23/24 was invalid and 
therefore it followed naturally that a re-election should 
take place. He thought it was quite evident, from the legal 
and logical standpoint, that the election was invalid. In 
every country, elections of this kind are governed by strict 
regulations which must be rigidly observed, and of course 
the same rigid observance the prescribed procedure should 
obtain with the municipal e lections in the International 
Settlement. In the recent election 323 votes had been left 
uncounted and were not discovered until the morning of the 
following day, (March 25). The scrutineers ended their 
functions on the evening of March 24, 1936, after they had 
certified to their count, and they could not legally resume 
their functions thereafter. Thus the amendment of the count 
by a recount the next day was invalid. It was a general 
practice the world over to guard the ballots very carefully 
so as to preserve their secrecy, but in this case the ballot 
box containing the uncounted ballots was left unguarded all 
night and no one could say with certainty that it had not been tampered with. He therefore wished to propose that the 
Heads of Consulates concerned declare the election of March

23/24

M.J.de
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23/24 invalid and order a re-election, which he hoped would 
be conducted strictly to the letter and spirit of the 
pertinent Land Regulations.

The Consul General for Great Britain observed that it 
was quite clear that a grave and altogether unexecusable 
mistake had been made by those in charge of the election 
and much as he regretted the necessity for a new election 
which would cause those concerned a great deal of trouble) 
he thought nevertheless that his Japanese colleague's 
arguments must have full weight and consideration. If 
therefore the Consul General for Japan desired a new 
election he would raise no objection.

The Consul General for France pointed out that Land 
Regulation XVIII provides that "tomediatelv upon the close 
of the poll two scrutineers appointed by the Council shall 
without delay proceed to open the box or boxes, examine 
the voting lists, and declare the names of the nine Rate
payers who have the greatest number of votes.”

The Consul General for Switzerland concurred in the 
remarks of his British colleague adding that the mistake 
would have been discovered if proper checks had been made 
and expressing the opinion that additional safeguards 
against similar occurences in the future should be made.

The Consul General for Denmark raised a point 
concerning "control” against irregularities in the voting. 
re stated that when presenting himself at the polls he 
had declared that he was the Consul General for Denmark 
and had been at once allowed to vote without demand of 
identification. It seemed to him, therefore, that anyone 
falsely representing himself to be somebody else cmld 
vote without difficulty.

The Consul General for Great Britain remarked that 
the Land Regulations allowed only two scrutineers for the 
election and provided that the poll remain open only for 
six hours on each of two consecutive chys. Hence with these 
limitations it would be impossible to verify the identifi
cation of perhaps 3,000 voters. If identification papers 
were demanded many voters who had not brought them v/ould 
go away and not return.

The Consul General for Japan said he would like the 
question of the election to be settled before other 
issues were discussed. In his opinion if a new elèction 
was decided upon, it should start at the beginning 
including new nominations.

At this stage it was decided to ask Mr. Fessenden, 
Secretary-General of the Council, to attend the meeting. 
Mr. Fessenden responded.

Regarding the opinion of the Consul General for Japan 
on new nominations, Mr. Fessenden said he had given the 
matter careful consideration and had come to the conclusion 
that if a new election was ordered, it would have to start 
de novo in carder to obviate any question which might arise 
regarding the previous election. New nominations would 
have to be put in, changes being made in the names of the 
previous nominees if it was so desired. In other words it 
would be an original election. The Council had not been 
previously faced with a situation of this kind and 

therefore there was no precedent to fall back upon. Never-
thelegg
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theless he thought that would be the correct legal position.

Vith regard to the question of "control11 raised by the 
Consul General for Denmark, Mr. Fessenden explained that the 
scrutineers were provided with a list of persons entitled to 
vote and as each ratepayer presented himself at the poll and 
announced his identity he was given a ballot paper and his 
name then checked on the list. The voter was required to 
sign the ballot paper, so that if another person claiming 
the same identity presented himself, an investigation would 
be instituted immediately which would determine the matter 
and obviate deception. In all the years of the Council's 
existence no irregularity of this kind bad come to light. 
As regards the possibility of a ratepayer voting at both 
polling stations, there was an officer at each station in 
constant touch on the telephone, and as a vote was made at 
one station it was immediately communicated through this 
medium to the other station and checked on the list. It 
was in his opinion a physical impossibility, with the 
limited time and number^, scrutineers, to examine identifi
cation paper of all ratepayers, but most of these were 
known to the scrutineers or to the municipal employees 
assisting them.

Answering a query on the reason for burning the ballot 
papers after the count, Mr. Fessenden said that a resolu
tion adopted at the ratepayers meeting in 1926 made it 
mandatory for the Council to see that the ballots were burnt 
immediately after the count had been made and certified to. 
The design was to preserve the secrecy of the ballot.

The Consul General for Great Britain said that a 
personal interest should have been taken by responsible 
officers of the Council in seeing that really efficient 
arrangements had been made to ensure against error. The 
mistake really was inexcusable. Mr. Fessenden replied 
that he agreed. Continuing he said he had not yet been 
able to find out how this mishap occurred. The Land 
Regulations provided that the Council should appoint two 
scrutineers whose duty it was to open the ballot boxes 
after the poll, count the votes and certify the names of 
the 9 persons elected. However the practice had grown up 
during many years whereby a certain number of Council 
employees, perhaps the Secretary or his representatives 
and one ox two persons expert in the elections, like Mr. 
V.H.Bourne, assisted the scrutineers when their help was 
asked for. The purpose of the Land Regulations in appoint
ing two scrutineers was to take the election entirely out 
of the hands of the Council, so that if any question arose 
the Council could not be called to account. He had person
ally kept aloof from the election proceedings, and had only 
attended once, by special permission of the scrutineers, to 
acquaint himself with the procedure. It had always been 
considered the duty of the*Council ’s Secretary to place 
himself at the disposal of the scrutineers and give them 
any required assistance. There were quite a number of men 
in the room besides the scrutineers when the counting took 
place but he did not know the reason therefor, unless it 
was to give any necessary help.

The Consul General for Great Britain asked who was the 
officer in charge. Mr. Fessenden replied that technically 
speaking the two scrutineers were in charge, but as stated 
they were assisted by a number of municipal employees. The 
employees were, among other things, familiar with the details
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of the Land L-egulations and could advise on the correct 
way of marking the ballot papers (concerning which many 
mistakes had been made) and other questions which might 
arise.

•nswering the Consul General for Japan, Mr. Fessenden 
said that if doubts arose concerning the validity of a 
vote, the scrutineers would probably refer the matter to 
the Council’s Secretary, although-the former would remain 
the final judges in the matter. Continuing he remariai that 
the resolution of ratepayers meeting in 1925, which made it 
mandatory for the Council to see that the ballots were 
burnt immediately after the count, specifically provided 
that the Secretary "as the Returning Officer" of the Coun
cil should carry out this duty. However he wished to point 
out that the resolution referred to could not legally make 
the Secretary the "Returning Officer" in the sense in which 
that term was used in England and which would clothe the 
Secretary with authority to be in charge of the election, 
as the Land Regulations expressly provided for two scru
tineers and defined their duties, which in effect placed 
them in charge, and no resolution of the ratepayers could 
supercede the Land Regulations.

The Consul General for Great Britain said that as it 
appeared a responsible officer of the Council was present 
during the election and count to give assistance and 

advice, if he had given instructions to remove the ballot 
boxes after the count, as seemed likely, should it not 
also have been his duty to see that the boxes were empty 
before ordering their removal?

Mr. Fessenden replied that it had not been the practice 
of the Secretary to be there all the time, as he was fre
quently away attending to his regular duties, but there was 
always other employees of the Council present. He had not 
ascertained who had actually ordered the removal of the 
boxes, but he proposed making an exhaustive enquiry concern
ing all phases of the mishap.

The Consul General for Japan said that every precaution 
should have been taken by the Council to avoid such a grave 
mistake. He felt there was no excuse for what had happened. 
Mr. Fessenden agreed, but repeated that under the Land 
Regulations the Council, strictly speaking, had nothing to 
do with the election proceedings. It was the only time 
that such a thing had occurred. The Consul General for 
Japan rejoined that the fact remained that employees of 
the Council were present and assisted in the proceedings.

The Consul General for Great Britain observed that 
hile it was not the duty of Council employees to count the 

vote, it was the duty, in his opinion, for a responsible 
officer of 1he Council (since it was the practice to have 
one present) to see that the ballot boxes were completely 
emptied. He enquired if any attempt had been made to 
reconcile the count of votes with the number of ballot 
papers issued? Mr. Fessenden replied that he could rot 
say but, as previously stated, he would maki a thorough 
investigation.

On a discussion as to who was present at the voting in 
the Hongkew Police Station, itvas mentioned that among 
others, Mr. Ibusaki, Japanese assistant Secretary of the 
Council was in attendance. This caused the Consul General
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for Japan to remark that Mr. Ibusuki was present only as an 
observer and had no power to interfere in the proceedings.

The Consul General for the Netherlands enquired if two 
different scrutineers would be appointed in the event of a 
new election. Mr. Fessenden replied that he thought it 
would be better to have new scrutineers.

The Consul General for Japan said he lad heard that Mr. 
Jones, Secretary of the Council) had kept the keys to the 
bo Hot boxes. Mr. Fessenden answered that he believed Mr. 
Jones had unlocked the boxes. Thereupon the Consul General 
for Japan remarked that it would appear from the orovision 
of the pertinent Land Regulation that the scrutineers should 
be the ones to unlock the boxes. Apparently the letter and 
spirit of the regulation had not bean followed. Mr. Fessend 
den agreed that a strict observance of the regulation would 
entail the unlocking of the ballot boxes by the scrutineers, 
but whether or not they or their assis tants performed the 
physical act of doing so and of taking the ballots out of 
the boxes he could not say.

The Senior Consul enquired if it would be necessary to 
alter the date of the ratepayers meeting (April 15) in the 
event of a new election. Mr. Fessenden replied that it 
would not be necessary to do so as there was nothing in the 
Land Regulations which stipulated that the election must 
be held before the ratepayers meeting. Moreover that 
meeting was attended by the old Council and not the in
coming one.

Mr. Fessenden then retired from the meeting.

The Senior Consul then put to the meeting the proposal 
of the Consul General for Japan that the election of March 
23/24 be declared invalid and a new election be ordered. 
The proposal was carried unanimously.

At the request of the Senior Consul, the Secretary then 
read the following proposed notification:

’•Owing to an error whereby 323 voter, were not 
included in the deceleration o f the Election of 
Members of Council made by the scrutineers and 
published as a Municipal Notification dated March 
24, 1936, the said election is hereby declared 
invalid.
"Therefore, we, the undersigned, ha5*e  decided to 
call for a new election and in pursuance of t he 
provisions of Article IX of the Land Regulations 
for the Foreign Settlement of Shanghai hereby 
five notice that Monday and Tuesday, .-pril 20 and 

1, are fixed for the election of Councillors for 
the municipal year 1036.4

This notification was agreed t:ly the meeting and was 
subsequently signed by all present. the Senior Consul remark
ing that it would he transmittea as scon as possible to the 
Council with a covering letter.

The meeting then terminated.
E. A. Long, 

Secretary,Consular Body.

Circulated: April 8, 1936



Senior Officials’ Duties

that

Conclusion

pos
th is

recommendations
covering future

the Council.

officials of the Council.

Purchase by the United States

Welch and Mr
of the Counct
Jones (Secre-

In this connection it should be
noted that the phrase the Secretary
as the Council s Returning Officer '
was used by the Ratepayers who in
trociuced the Resolution at the Rate
payers Meeting of 1925 in a descrip
tive sense as the Council has never

sense the term is used in Great Bri
tain, and the duties of the Secretary
under the Resolution and Standing
Order No. 48 have in the past always
been restricted to the mere duty of

were promptly destroyed after the
Scrutineers had finished their count

Council can in any way alter the

gulation XVIII.

a.m. and
finished

by the
Chamber

after
thej
offi-
and

neverwas

the

make a complete count on the occa
si on of the last election must be

the work of the officials responsible
for the conduct of the elections can

Further the Committee recommends
Coiuncirsthat the words “As the

its Committees and Commissions.

more portracted
counting chamber

Committees andand the

il to draw up new rules within the
cope ot the Land Regulations, both
or the conduct of the election and
he counting of the votes in accord-
nce with the proposals made in this
eport.

It recommends that the words As
e Councils Returning Officer be

C the Standing Orders Relating to

The rules covering the annual
election of Councillors are based on
the Land Regulations, Clause XVIII
which reads in part as follows:-

exceed nine, two officers appointed by
(he existing Council for the purpose
shall attend at the place appointed for
the election, to receive the votes of the

beofficers shallItatepayers. These

In the course of the investigation
the Committee finds that the existing
definitions of the duties and respon
sibilities of the senior officials of the

recommendation does net come within
the terms of reference m connection
with the investigation, it recommends
that the

of the Council.

finds

Election Procedure
A brief explanation of the present

are again turned over to the election
officers prior to 10

pollingthe is
are again returned
cers to the Council
turned over to the scrutineers, who
examine and break the seals and
count the vote. After the vote is
counted, the scrutineers sign a state

ber of irregular votes. This statement
is then handed to the Secretary who
signs same and issues it as an official
Council Notification. In accordance

delegate) and the Scrutineers who on
pledged to

'On the occasion of a

Mr. V. H. Bourne

Council Officials

19 36
Chinese Rata

shalloccasion bea ch
secrecy.”

of senior officials of the Council.

to the Committee appointed by you
to investigate into the causes of th<
miscounting of ballots in the receni
polling for the election of Councillors
to assess responsibility with regarc

possible improvements m the electior
machinery, we herewith submit the
following report:—

April 1, 2, and 3 and conducted ar
examinationexhaustive into the

entire election machinery. We heard
the testimony of the following:—
Scrutineers: Mr. A. J.
G. Boolsen: Members
Staff: Messrs. J. R.

Ibusuki, Beesley and Khcnc. AU
were present during the counting of
the votes, the Secretary being pres
ent at the opening, the closing, and
at intervals throughout.

on in this report
will be submitted
procedure.

1936

count.

in the course
fulthe extentobscure

direction of the count.

with longcordance
practice.

The Secretary

Meeting inpayers’

ol the voting papers.

votes.
So far

Secretary
instructed

tion.

which necessitates

tention of assisting, it
his
the
occasion, with his status

All other officials present

I do not think there is much for me
to say on the Resolution which has been

certain, no Councillor has ever seen
them. The proposal entirely accords

fore I see no special object in the Re
solution, to which, however, we do not
offer any opposition. It is impossible,
without an amendment of the Land Re
gulations, to have a secret ballot, be-

these ballots to be signed, and the
Council have no alternative but to carry
out that procedure.

The substance of this Resolution

at the

REPORT ISSUED ON RECENT ELECTION | should be undertaken in the presence 
| pf the two Council officials appointed 
| for the conduct of the election and 
» one other senior Council officer.

/ Cd) The care of the keys of the

vote is

a

not

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) 
HvPai»vpl-t ofASt#e |e}ter, August 10, 1972 > °P 
y —0. NARS. Date J 2 ~/ff.

EfiolOBure Mo 2 to Io
A^arloan Consul General at shaiu.

on tha aufejact:
China, datea

jiao-Japaneaa Ralationa::-4ay 1
Invaati^otlcn ©r Municipal Uactloa 

eatiog, wdKsnd for Incraaaad kapreaentation on 
unleipal Connell.’'

r'ayors
.^an&bal .

THt NmBTH CB'IIA D&ILT K1W8
(British), April 9

REPORT ISSUED ON RECENT1
ELECTION MISCOUNT

Respofnsibihty Assessed to Two Scrutineers and

CHANGE IN ELECTION PROCEDURE

MISCOUNT
(Continued from. page 9)

assist the Scrutineers to make th<

laid before you. The Council quite
sympathize with the object of the Re- Two soluiion. We do not require to see these 
names, and, in fact, as far as I can as

with the practice which obtains, and 
has obtained, for several years. There

His assistance at the count haÇ 
undoubtedly been necessary under 
past procedure in order that the 
count might be completed in a reason*  
able period of time. It has, however, j 

of years tended 
of the „ 

responsibilities of the Scrutineers, and J 
has resulted in practice in his ac
cepting some responsibility for .the

New Council Urged to Devise New Rules: Committee Î—
to Study Duties of Senior Council Officers

THE report of the Election Investigation Committee, composed incorPora*ed Standmg
„ , , „ , rr, xr j Orders of the Council (No. 48) in th<

of Messrs. J. W. Carney, V. St. J. killery and P. Yamamoto, following terms-—
which was appointed to investigate the miscount of the ballots)

Municipal elec
recent Municipal election, was issued for publication last tion the Scrutineers having certified the 

number of regular votes polled by cannight after its adoption by the Shanghai Municipal Council.
didates the Secretary as the Council’s

The Committee finds that the responsibility for the failure Returning Officer shall immediately 
. , , I . , » lVnake oublie the results so certified,to make a complete count of the ballots must be snared by the Thereafter ail signed voting papers shall
two Scrutineers, Messrs. A, J. Welch and G. Boolsen, the Secretary be destroyed, access to these having

of the Council, Mr. J. R. Jones and the Deputy Treasurer (Revenue)

While thus assessing the responsibility, the Committee recom-

been restricted to the Secretary (or his

, 3 x „ .-I - x x x 1 1 This standing Ordermends that the new Council instruct officers to draw up new rules regarded by the Council or its senioi 
for the election and counting of votes, and also appoint a com- officials of the Secretariat as in any
nuttee to investigate and define the responsibilities and duties way affecting the duties or powers 

Important suggestions regarding Scrutineers as defined in Land
election procedure are made by i the Investigation Committee for 
the guidance of the new Councils efforts.

In accordance with your requesl

I to various persons concerned, and
to submit recommendations regardini

The Committee consisting of Messrs
,T. \Vy Carney, V. St. J. Killery anc 
T. Yamamoto met on March 30, 31

tary) V. H. Bourne, (Deputy Trea-
surer—Revenue), Middleton, Comery

We have made a thorough enquiry
into past procedure, the procedure
during this recent election, and later

Rules Covering the Annual Election 
of Councillors

On the day appointed for the elec-
tion, should the number of Ratepayers
proposed for election as Councillors

provided with a list of all the Rate
payers duly qualified to vote, and shall

Regulation XVIII.

appointed a Returning Officer in the

seeing to it that the voting papers

ing and certifying the result.
It may also be pointed out that no

resolution or standing order of the

status, duties, prerogatives or powers 
of the Scrutineers under Land Re

procedure may be of interest. The
ballot boxes are sealed by the Secre
tary before they are turned over to 
the election officers on the morning
of the election. When the poll ends
at 3 p.m. on the first day they are
returned by the officers and locked
in the Council’s strong room over-
night. On the following day they

ment indicating the number of votes 
cast for each candidate, and the num

with the resolution passed at a Rate
payers Meeting in 1925 the voting
papers are then burnt by the Sec-

should 
as may 
of the

make such other provisions 
seem desirable in the interest 
community.

The Committee therefore finds that 
he must share the responsibility for 
the failure on this occasion, although 
it finds that he acted entirely in ac- 

established

The Secretary’s duties under 
Land Regulations are confined, as 
representative of the Council, to 
notification of the two Council officials 
appointed to conduct the election and 
the two Scrutineers to count the votes.

An additional duty was laid upon 
him by the Resolution of the Rate- 

1925 already 
quoted, to undertake the destruction

Secretary of the Councileach pass a> numbered voting paper 
should be issued.

These voters whose name does not 
appear in the voting list published 
in the Municipal Gazette but who, 
nevertheless, have qualified for a vote 
befoie the election should produce 
their credentials .to an Enquiry Office, 
which should be close to, but not in 
the polling booth. At this Enquiry 
Office if their right to a 
proved, they should receive a voting 
pass or passes, which they should then 
present in the polling booth and 
i^eceive in return for each pass 
^umbered voting paper.

v In making this recommendation the 
Committee realises that it is 
possible entirely to eliminate voting 
by substitutes, tout every check 
sible should toe kept upon 
practice.

Voting List

be considerably simplified.
Deputy Treasurer (Revenue).

It recommends that the Incoming
Council instruct Officers of the Coun-

Commissions
Finally it recommends that the

Incoming Council appoint a Com
mittee to investigate and define theVoting Passes

It considers it essential in order to 
avoid fraud and in order to*  minimise 
the risk Of another «miscount that 
properly stamped and numbered 
voting papers should be issued 
voters at the polling boots, 
making this recommendation 
Committee realises that the number 
of voting papers issued may not ex
actly agree with the number of voting 
papers in the ballot boxes received 
by the scrutineers. Certain voters 
may complete voting papers but not 
put them into the boxes. Such pro
vision should be made at the polling 
booths as may be deemed advisable 
to restrict this practice as far as 
possible. There can be no certainty, 
however, that it will be entirely 
eliminated.

In recommending that voting passes 
should be sent out to voters on the 
voting list before the election, the 
Committee have in mind the con
venience of the public and the wish 
to avoid congestion as far as possible 

jat the polling booth and in return for

responsibilities and duties of seniorReturning Officer’ be deleted fromballot boxes which should be retained 
by the Secretary in a sealed envelope 
and handed over in the sealed en
velope to the scrutineers when the 
ballot boxes are finally delivered to 
them after the close of the election.

(Note: The seals should be inspect- 
YJ I ed by the Secretary in the presence 

j| of the scrutineers to satisfy himself 
X that they have not 
'with).

(e) The receipt of 
of the election from 
after the count has been completed 
and its publication.

(f) The destruction of the voting 
papers after the count has been com
pleted in accordance with the Resolu
tion cf the Ratepayers in 1925.

The Committee recommends that 
the Secretary should not be present 
in the room at any time during the 
count but should remain close at 
hand in order that the scrutineers 
may consult him, if they so wish, 
and in order that he may receive 
from them the final result and re
ceive the voting papers for destruc
tion after the count has been com
pleted.

Duties of the Council Officers 
Appointed to Conduct the Election

2. A clear definition of the 'respon
sibilities and duties oiv The Council 
Officers appointed to conduct the 
election.

This _
(a) The preparation of the voting I 

lists.
(b) 

all voters on the list published 
the Municipal Gazette.

N. B. This proposal is referred 
again later in this report.

(c) The ‘ ’
officers at 
boxes.

(d) The 
ing booths.

(e) The 
booths, on 
of voting papers bearing the official 
stamp of the Council and numbered 
in sequence.

(f) The safe custody of the ballot 
boxes and their final delivery to the 
scrutineers immediately after the 
close of the election.

(g) The provision to the scru
tineers, immediately after the elec
tion and before the boxes are opened, 
of the total number of voting papers 
issued.

In the opinion of the Committee 
neither of these two officials, nor 
their assistants, should be present in 
the room during the count of the 
vote, but they should be close at 
hand in order that the scrutineers 
may

satisfy himself 
been tampered

the final result 
the scrutineers

Standing Order No. 48 of the Council,

Government of a maximum of 2,500,-
to 
In 

the eleted from Standing Order No. 48

0001 bushels of Washington, Oregon
and Idaho wheat has been approved
by the U.S. Secretary of Agriculture,
MJr. Henry A. Wallace.

Council interrogated in connectromi
with this investigation are not clearly
laid down. Although, therefore, its

incoming Council should
appoint a committee to investigate
and define clearly the duties and

the 
the 
the

The Committee recommends 
the incoming Council should consider 
whether it is practical legally to fix 
a date, at a reasonable time before 
the election, after which no new voter 
may qualify. If such limitation can 
be effected the voting list issued in 
the Municipal Gazette can be regard
ed as the final register of voters and

responsibilities of all senior officials

In conclusion the Committee finds
that responsibility for the failure to I

shared by the two scrutineers, the

In practice the Secretary has under
taken certain other responsibilities. 
He has sealed the empty ballot boxes 
before the election, has received the 
Scrutineers, handed them the keys 
and finally published the result of the,

as the records show, the 
has not, on ’any occasion, 

Scrutineers in their
duties or in his letter of appointment 
referred to the Land Regulations 
where their duties are defined.

In the opinion of the Committee 
the necessary reference to the Lsvid 
Regulations should be made in tpe 
future in any letter of appointment 
sent in the name of the Council to 
the Scrutineers or other officials ap
pointed in connection with the elec

No duty is laid upon the Secretary 
his attendance 

during the count. It is only neces
sary for him to be present before 
the count to receive the Scrutineers 
and to hand over to them the keys, 
and again after the count, to receive 
the result. Nevertheless, it has been 
the practice for the Secretary, for 
many years, to come in to the count
ing chamber at intervals during the 
process of the count for short periods.

Since 1933 it has been the practice 
of the Secretary to attend for longer 
periods and this year the Committee 
finds that he was present during the 
count for more protracted periods
than in previous years.

While the Committee accepts his 
statement that he only had the in

that 
stay in 

upon this 
undefined,

was, in view of the presence of an
other senior official of the; Council, 
both officers being accompanied by 
assistants, largely responsible for the 
lack of direction^to which reference 
has already been made. It therefore 
finds that he must share responsibil
ity for the failure on this occasion.

were 
either assistants to the Secretary or 
to the Deputy Treasurer (Revenue) 
and were asked to attend by one of 
these two officials. No specific duties 
were assigned to them, but they 
were instructed to assist as and when

should provide for:—

The issue of voting passes to ! 
in

to

presence of these two 
the sealing of the ballot

arrangements at the poll

provision at the polling 
the days of the election,

consult them if they so wish.

Duties of the Scrutineers

A clear definition, of the re3.
sponsibilities and duties of the scru
tineers.

This should provide, for:—
(a) The receipt of the ballot boxes 

sealed and locked from the officers 
of the Council responsible for the 
conduct of the election.

(b) The receipt from these two 
Council officials of the total number 
of voting papers issued.

(c) The receipt of the keys in a 
sealed envelope from the Secretary.

(d) The opening of the boxes and 
the counting'of the total number of 
voting papers contained in them, 
which total number should be checked 
against the number of'voting papers 
issued, before oceeding to count th
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CHIAOTUNC’S 40th
ANNIVERSARY

Laboratories and Buildings 
Open to Public

DR. FERGUSON RECALLS 
OLD

large group 
well-wishers

TIMES

of officials, friends, 
visited the Chiao- 

1954 Avenue Haig,

and Chow Kuang-cheng the Shangh 
Commercial & Savings 
and Mr. Yao Ciwan-chia 
prize.

Gen. Wu Tc-c’nen, the

Bank priz 
the Pan Cl

Mayor, co ÿ 
gratulated the university authoriti 
on their endeavours, pointing out th 
the 40 years’ advancement was n ? 
accidental. He laid stress on the ne< 
of scientific and technical knowlcd: 
for the development of the count j 
and the importance of the institutii J 
to the country.

A 
and 
tung University, 
yesterday, on the occasion of the 40th 
anniversary of the founding of the 
institution. Everything was thrown 
open for public inspection for two 
days. Interesting models, charts.

First President Speaks

Dr. J. C. Ferguson, the first Pres|. 
dent of the*  institution, said; the a? 
niversary called to mind) the memoc 
of Sheng Hsuan-huai, who was r 
sponsible for the founding of tl 
school. He was a man of many z

pictures, and other record's of tl pun SAoau atn ttpUniversity, including its colleges i Plnoqs amp^old jo*  sainj 
Tangshan and Peiping, are being «9 (etn Spu3tulUoWI UiitiUon “ur 
habited, giving a vivid account of yy.muioj aqj,
expansion of the Chinese Goveri *.»  uoryaap aqy
ment institution devoted, to high*  CUAV sannrnnnnn'» P^U3s9Jdaj you qje 
technical education. =0”?" SS°’4’ pa>ufod

A , , \ ue aq ppoqs sjaaurynjos oau au;
Among the models snown ‘aprssod uaqM ‘pqy paysaSSns st 

various rooms are a represent^ • -paanibw oq' Xetu
set of looms m a weaving Toom^ 33jApc q 40J ; /us 
testing abora.ory equipped wrth . a3!ApB J0J p *u03 9 ,
strmnents ano. machinery from En J0J âlq!BUOds;aJ pauno3 3 1
land- Franrp' ^-Qr,awmrr7ir^MflM aql Jo Xmjajpas 3qt uodn I(So oi 

pajyiiujad aq ppoqs sjaanjynjos aqj,
•paujaauoa syuByunoaaB 

pajayjcqa jo uijy aq; jo aaroqo aq; 
Suraaj/P jo Xyrunyjoddo qnj uaxi3 aq 
ajojajaqy ysnui Xaqy puc sjaaurynjos 
oax; aq; qyiAx Xpjiyua sysaj yunoa 
aqty joj Xyipqrsuodsoj aqy yeqy joao 
-Moq azrsBqduia o; saqsrAx aayyjuiuio-Q
aqy uoryBpuaunuoaaj srq; 2uppiu uj ~ 

• -synEySTSSE Xjussaaau aq; aprxojd
03 paqsB aq syueyunoaaE pajayjEqo 
aiqicyndaJ jo uijy u {punoQ aq; jo 
asuadxa aqy ;e ynqy spuaiuuioaaj pub 

||puno3 aq; jo siEiayjo Xq paprxojd, 
jaq you pynoqs sjubjstsse asaq; ynq; 
î'jaxaMcq ‘sjaprsuoa yj ‘0011; jo pouad 
apeuosEOJ b ur junoo aqy ayardmoa 
oy ‘syuBysyssE XuE jnoqjTAX ‘sjaaury 
-n.ias oa\; joj apy-ssod aq you p[roA\ 
yr juqy pauijojur st aayyiuuuoo oqj, 

’ypsaj pug aqy
X.icyajoas aqy oy QnssT aqj; (j;

•sayBprpuna pnprArpur aqy 
sayox aq; jo guryunoo aqj, (a) 
•sayEpipuEO pnpTAipur aqy jo sayoA 

aq; yunoa oy Surpaaaojd ajojaq ‘panssr 
sjadBd guryoAjo jaqxunu aq; ysurE^B 
raqaaqo aq ppoqs Jaquinu pyo; qarqM 
‘uiaq; ur paursyuoa sjadBd SuryoA 
jo jaquinu Pyo; aq; jo.xhuyunoo aqy 
puc saxoq aq; jo Suruado aqj, <p)

•Xjcpjaag aqy uiojj adopxua papas 
e ur sXaq aqy jo ydpaaJ aqj, G) 

•panssr sjadud 5ut;oa jo 
jaqiurnu pyo; aq; jo sprorjjo paunoD 
oa\; asaqy iuojj ydiaaaj aqx (Q) 

•uoryaap oqy jo yanpuoa 
aq; joj oprsuodsaJ paunoQ eq; jo 
sjiaaqjo aq; uiojj paqooy puc papas 
saxoq joipq aqy jo ydpaoj aqx (E)

—:joj eprAOJd ppoqs sjqj, 
•sjaaur;

-ruas aq; jo sarynp ptre sariTTiqisuods !

jo

JO

o; japjo ut pauptuaj seq aq sjeqX jo 
jaquinu e gurjnp QaiyoEjd ur dn uaxoj£ 
seq qorqAX ajnpaaojd aqy jo yynsaj 
aq; se ‘ssapqyjQAaH -sjaaurynjos 
aqy o; saxoq yoipq aq; pajoAipp seq 
aq uaqA\ uoiyaop aq; jo Xep puooas 
aq; uo opop.o g JE pua s-aryqrqrsuodsaj 
srq jBq; Xpeep ayrnb spuBysjapun 
(anuàAâH) JS-msuajj; Xyndaci aq»L

(anuaxatf) «ia.msra.ij; Xyndaa aqx

•(anuaAajj j 
jajnsnojj, XyndaQ pue X.iEyajaQg aq; 
Xq osp aujoq aq jsnw Xyinqrsuodsaj 
aq; uoiseooo srq; jo saouBjsTxinojio 
gujyEnuayxa aq; ur ‘junoo ayayduioo 
E aqBçu o; ajnnüj aq; joj* aiqrsuodsaj 
piaq aq ppoqs Xaq; XnEoiuqoa; apqAx 
yeq; spay ajojajaq; aayyrunuoD aqy 
pue suoryEpSQH puc-q aq; Xq uaxop 
preq se sarynp jraq; qpA\ saAiasmaqi 
yupnbOE o; x5Ui[juj uiojj paApsqu 
aq jouuBo sjaaurynjos pq; suapis 
-uoo ‘ssaiaqpaAau ‘aayyiiuuioD aqj;

•qouejstsse srq oatS o; jap.10 ur yunoa

(Cl dôttâ tbo panutitbos)

—:uor;
•iqosaH srifl pjcA\cq apnytyp sjraunoa 
aq; o; pje^ûj qjiAt ;uatua;u;s japq 
,9uiaio[[Oj aq; apuur ‘[EJauoo Xjej 
-ajaas axou qrounoo aq; jo ueui 
-^r^qD uaq; aq; pus uorynpsaH SIUI 
oy uoryrsoddo ou paspj paunoQ aqj,

•Xoajoas o; pa^payd 
aq ipqs ‘uorseooo qoua uadn -oq.vi sjaau 

i, -rjruos pa;urodde Xptp aq; pue ayESopp 
I srq jo A'jeyajoas aq; ueq; jaq;o uosjad 
fl Xub Xq papadsut aq ;ou Ipqs sjadsd 
fl ,3uryoA qans ;nq; pue ,‘payunoo 3uraq 
■ jayje ‘jaaryo 5ujujn;aH sjpunoo aq; 
■ su ‘A'jüjojaas aq; Xq paA’oj;sap aq ipqs 
■ sjaded SuryoA paujhs qe yuqy pue ‘jeije
■ -jajoag aqy jo saAjqaju aq; ui papjoaaj 
■ Xynp aq ;pqs suoryaop pdpruniAI IP 
■ jo sqnsa.r aqy yuqj,—:xi uoj;n;osaH 
■ —.-jaXEdaycj e Xq jooy aq;
Mluojj paAour sea; uojyniosaj Üutaïohoj 
H aq; ggfit -g; ipdy tæ sjaXcdèyuH jo 
■ Suryaajxi pnrniy aq; ;t: puc yopcq aq; 
■ jo Xaajaas’ art; o; sc sapjp up;joj 
■ ur pasrci scaï yqnop euros çgtil uî
■ £061 w? sjaArtlaycif jo uonnpsan

oq; papuoyyc seq oqM ‘iBprjjo ypunoD 
aoruas e Xq pasrxap uaaq seq yunoa eq; 
;e paydope aanpaaoad jo poqpur aq; 
uaqx\ ‘sjeaX jo poraad e aaxo dn uxwaî? 
seq qarqx\ aanpaaoad aq; jo xsarx 
ur uorydurnssE apcuosEaaui; ur? you 
sem srq; yeq; saaagE aayyiuiuioo. sqj, 
-aayynui aq; o; uaxi3 uaaq axeq pinoaA 
uoiyuayys anp ycq; aumssc XpEuoscaJ 
ppioa Xaq; ’siEiaqyo {punoQ paac[d 
-qfqq aaqyo jo aaquinu e puc sppryo 
yraunoo aoiuas oa\; jo urooa oq; 
ur aouasaad aq; qyixx ‘yeq; papaoaax

1 °l 1Î qsrxv Xaq; quit; ouïes aq; ;v
.tiv*  * ’Xyduaa Xppiduroa aaaxx saxoq qyoq

‘ ’’ ;uq; uaas SurAcq you joj Xyriiqisuodsaa 
~ ' aqy ydaaas oy paaedajd oje Xaq;

i.Eqy payeys axeq saaaurynaos aqj,
•sarynp puc saiyqrqTsruodsa.i 

^aiaqy jo yuayxa aq; hwouq you prp puc 
‘jo pauijojur you aaax\ saaaurynaas aLH- 
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ALL ZEAL
The three investigators find that 

the miscount in the recent 
Municipal Election arose from in
advertence. Their report would 
have better met public require
ments if it had gi^^ a detailed 
account of the actuar^ircumstances 
in which the inadvertence occurred, 
although in certain respects it has 
clearly indicated where the blame 
lies. With this limitation, it fixes 
responsibility and, prescribes certain 
procedure, within the framework of 
the Land Regulations, for the future 
conduct of elections. It also makes 
an important recommendation for 
defining the responsibilities and 
duties of all the senior officials of 
the Council, as, in the course of the 
inquiry, it was evidently shown 
that such definition did not exist.

. It is human to err. Human error, 
• without any suggestion of bad 
I faith, led to a situation in which, 
apparently, each person present at 
the counting of votes thought that 
a necessary part of the precau
tionary procedure had been seen to 
by the other. “Too many cooks 
spoilt the broth.” As Midshipman 
Easy would have recognized, this 
was due to zeal rather than to 
slackness. The report traces the 
various steps by which this) situa
tion had been created. To begin 
with, the non-official scrutineers 
who should have been acquainted 
with their powers and obligations 
under the Land Regulations, were 
never officially advised on that 
point when annually appointed by 
the Council. Although the Land 
Regulations clearly differentiated 
between the responsibilities of 
officials at the polling booths and 
the scrutineers’ exclusive obligation 
to open and count the ballot, the 
practice of associating officials with 
the counting of votes had somehow 
become established. To these ir
regularities was added this year— 
as “possibly once or twice in the 
past’’—the actual, opening of the 
ballot by the Secretary whose at
tendance at the count the report 
finds to have been derived from no 
■duty laid on him by the Land Reg
ulations. It was all zeal, of course, 
but the cumulation of departures 
from prescribed procedure, includ
ing the presence of a number ofj 
officials, seems to have created arj 
atmosphere of excitement whicl| 
mainly contributed to the unfor
tunate omission of those 323 votes 
and, although creditable to the 
fluttering emotions of a young 
ladies’ seminary on breaking up

’ astonishment in that they show how 
I —in all good faith and out of an 

J; excess of zeal—Council officials 
! virtually usurped the functions of

! ; the scrutineers.
[| The matter has this serious 
'( aspect: as the resolution of 1.925 

1 showed, the Ratepayer'*  were 
anxious, as far as the Regulations

I permitted, to preserve the secrecy 
; of the ballot. It was clearly with । 
that end in view that the scrut
ineers were alone charged with the 
count. Remembering that the vot
ing papers have to be signed, it is 
disturbing to learn that so many 
persons other than the scrutineers, 
albeit officials bound to secrecy, 
had the opportunity of knowing the 
individual voter’s choice. The 
Report very properly recommends 
that in future the scrutineers should 
be assisted in the count by outside 
professional aid. Incidentally the 
inquiry has brought to light an im
portant gap in the Council’s general 
administrative procedure. The 
duties of its senior officials are not 
defined. That gap is recommended 
for repair. The contretemps which 
has produced this inquiry will 
actually have conferred a benefit 
on the Settlement if the proposals 
of the Committee are carried into 
effect, for thereby the efficiency of 
the election procedure will be 
secured. There will be no second 
election, for the Japanese com
munity—having enforced its con
tention that the election was in- 

| valid—has nominated only two can- 
' didates. Mr. Toshi Go, with 
characteristic public spirit, has 
withdrawn. Thus Mr. T. Urabe 
whose defeat in the invalid election 
was generally regretted, will con
tinue to serve on the Council. The 
incoming Council will be charged 
with the duty of seeing that the 
Committee’s proposals*  are adopted. 
The Report has been formally ap
proved by the present Council. 
Thus a tragi-comedy of errors 
receives appropriate record. Pro
vided prompt amends are made for 
the unjustified aspersions cast on 
the conduct of the scrutineers, it 
may safely be dismissed to oblivion 
—on one condition: that its lessons 
are heeded. Go-as-you-please 
methods are out of place in public 
administration, even when decorat
ed by zeal.

day, was quite out of place in the 
austere precincts of an election 

I chamber.
It is easy to be wise after the 

event, but it certainly is surprising 
to find that, in the conduct of the 
(elections, so many variations of the 
(procedure plainly prescribed by the 
(Land Regulations were allowed in 
Ithe course of years to develop. In 
Ian election to which unprecedented
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tunate omission of those 323 votes ! 
and, although creditable to the | 
fluttering emotions of a young 
ladies’ seminary on breaking up 
day, was quite out of place in the 
austere precincts of an election ;r 
chamber. 5

It is easy to be wise after the * 
event, but it certainly is surprising < & 
to find that, in the conduct of the 
elections, so many variations of the , 
procedure plainly prescribed by the 
Land Regulations were allowed in 
the course of years to develop. In 
an election to which unprecedented W 
public attention had been drawn
this was specially regrettable. It 
tended to diminish the necessary 
precision for the important process 
of counting. The Report is ex- S 
traordinarily inconsistent on one H 
point. It specifically admits that 
the scrutineers were never form
ally advised of their duties v 
under the Land Regulations. Yet A 
it blames them for not having £ 
made themselves acquainted with* 1 
their duties. It is true that the 
bevy of officials should not have' 
been present at the count but they 
were there and, whatever the Com- ' 
mittee may say, it appears grossly 
unfair to associate the scrutineers I 
with what was plainly an official I, 
blunder—as the Report really 
admits. It is exceedingly unlikely 
that the scrutineers will accept this 
public rebuke. Indeed it is already 
known that Mr. G. Boolsen has 
registered a protest and a demand 
for the publication of the statement 
made by him to the Committee. He 
will have strong support from all t 
lovers of fairplay and proper con- ; 
duct of administrative affairs. The .j 
Report’s reference to “extenuating 
circumstances” will not be received P 
by the scrutineers with much f 
gratitude. They may be forgiven f 
if they regard it as the addition of < 
insult to injury. The stricture J 
passed on the Deputy Treasurer f 
takes note that he “acted entirely - 
in accordance with long-established r 
practice.” The error arose from 
lack of direction and “largely t 
responsible” for that deficiency was * •- 
the Secretary, whose statement that 
his intention was only to “assist” 
the Committee accept. Quite pro- 
perly the report makes no criticism • 
of other officials, whose attendance 
arose directly out of the orders of 
their respective seniors present. t 
The disclosures will cause some
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ig which was held on 
id no exception to the!

appreciating the new system of charg
ing. It is difficult to understand why 
the Chinese Ratepayers' Association 
should have voted in favour of the 
immediate abolition of the Ricsha 
Board and the reorganization of the 
Pullers’ Mutual Aid Association, be
cause at the beginning of this month, 
when trouble arose between the 
Council and the ricsha owners over the 
question of reducing the hire charge 
there was a very encouraging demons
tration of Chinese public opinion in 
favour of making the owners conform 
to the Council’s requirements. It has 
been through the work of the Ricsha 
Board that so many of the reforms 
have been carried out, and, although 
one recognizes that the cost of the 
Board is not light, it would be a great 
mistake, we think, to abolish the 
~ ... in iime f0
------ -------  further reforms have been 
achieved and when the ricsha business 
is on a better basis it will become 
desirable to transfer the functions of 
the Board to the Police, but that time 
has not yet arrived. The P.M.A.A. 
might be in need of some reorganiza
tion, but one fears that the reorganiza
tion which the Chinese Ratepayers’ 
Association has in mind is too closely 
linked with the ideas of the ricsha 
owners, and one has to regret that the 
Association has been led to identify 
itself in this regard with a far too 
grasping vested interest. It has been 
pleasing to learn that the S.M.C. has 
agreed to go into further conference 
with the ricsha owners sometime this 
week for the purpose of seeing if a 
satisfactory end can be reached on what 
has become known as the “ricsha war,” 
but there will be great disappointment 
if the Council shows any tendency 
to give way on its programme of ricsha 
betterment and the improvement of 
the lot of the ricsha pullers. Little 
need be said on the other resolutions • 
adopted by the Ratepayers’ Associa
tion, except to agree that it would be 
a good thing if all Council regulations 
now in force were translated into 
Chinese and published in book form 
for distribution among ratepayers. 
That would possibly be an expensive 
undertaking but it would be all to the 
good in promoting Chinese under
standing of the Council’s rulings and 
[requirements.

OPINIONS OF CHINESE I 
RATEPAYERS

The annual meeting of the 
Chinese Ratepayers’ Association is 
nearly always productive of interesting 
demands or suggestions, and the 
resumed meeting which was held on 
Saturday proved no exception to the I 
rule. The Association performs the■ 
very useful function of making vocal, j 
in a centralized way, the ideas of the j 
Chinese of the Settlement, and [ 
although there is always a tendency to 
suggest changes which are premature 
to the practical exigencies of the day 
there is also a disposition frankly to 

, recognize the fact that much of what5 
is asked for represents aspirations | 
rather than actual expectations. It is ,

1 in this category that one has to put the Department at this stage. 
1 demand, voted this year, for an increase come w en further reforir 
of four more Chinese Councillors on 4

i the Shanghai Municipal Council “to 
show closer Sino-foreign co-operation.” ! 
The resolution adopted took the 
form of agreeing that a petition 
be made to the Nanking Government 
to this end, and that the S.M.C. be 
empowered to start negotiations with :

' the Powers concerned to assign four 
more seats to Chinese Councillors as 
from next year, and to this method of 
approach there can be no exception 
taken. What can be argued, however, 
is the wisdom of so largely increasing 
Chinese representation at this junc
ture. It has to be recognized that in 
the course of time there must be more 
and more Chinese control of the 
Settlement and more and more Chinese 
participation in the actual work of 
departmental administration, but to 
make Chinese representation equal to 
all the foreign representation at one 

'fell swoop and without a great deal of 
educational preparation would be a 
dangerous thing to do and would be 
likely greatly to increase the difficulties 
of administration instead of reducing 
them. There are many other problem^ 
connected with the S.M.C. in addition^’ 
to the one concerning Chinese partit 
cipation, and it is not unlikely thai 
gradual changes will be seen inà thd| 
course of the years immediately ahead? 
and it would be to the production of 

। friction and difficulty if the present 1 
wholesale demand of the Chinese Rate-1 
payers’ Association were conceded. It I 
seems to us that we have reached a r 
stage when further serious considéra-’ 
tion should be given in an atmosphere 

.of co-operation by all parties concerned 
to some of the suggestions which were) 
imade by Mr. Justice Feetham in his I 
very-much-shelved Report, and that I 
the Chinese, in the prospect of morel 
representation, could be induced tol 
collaborate in the greatly-needed task! 
of overhauling the Council’s constitu-l 
tion, its powers, and its manner of I
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wholesale demand of the Chinese Rate
payers*  Association were conceded. It 
seems to us that we have reached a

ou pjnoo jboA oqj joj 
puo isoiu u

4 ° 4+ T .
oqi JO saoqann oq; ’V 
oqi jo uoi^iu^odoj 1? u^q;
si sun ana ..‘anSno'j ou

stage when further serious considera
tion should be given in an atmosphere 
of co-operation by all parties concerned 
to some of the suggestions which were 
made by Mr. Justice Feetham in his 
yery-much-shelved Report, and that 
the Chinese, in the prospect of more 
representation, could be induced to 
collaborate in the greatly-needed task 
of overhauling the Council’s constitu
tion, its powers, and its manner of 
functioning. There are so many im
portant questions held un for want of 
agreement that every effort should be 
made to find common ground—an effort 
in which there will have to be a lessen
ed display of that jealousy and those 
fears which have been the greatest 
hindering factors hitherto. It will be 
interesting to see what the Chinese 
Ratepayers’ resolution leads to in the 
way of action, but it should not be’ 
ignored as an opportunity to raise even 
larger issues.

One cannot sympathize with the 
decision made on Saturday that efforts 
be continued with other public 
organizations to carry on opposition to 
the new telephone tariff, because that 
is a decided issue which must be given 
the period of time agreed upon for 
trial. The new message rate appears 
to be working out fairly well, although 
heavy users are paying a great deal 
more and the most satisfactory feature 
is that the Company has had an 
exceedingly busy time in installing new 
telephones all over the city, which is < 
proôf that the majority of people, 
and especially the small users, are
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(Chinese Seek
4 Additional

Council Seats
Ratepayers Demand Action on 

Orchestra and RickshawsF
ASSOCIAWK’S. NAME TO 

BE CHANGED
>r-.

A demand for an increase of four 
more Chinese councillors, the aboli*  
tion of the Municipal Orchestra and 
the Rickshaw Board and the re
organization of the Pullers’ Mutual 
Aid Association were among the re
solutions passed at the resumed meet
ing of the Chinese Ratepayers Asso
ciation held in the Bankers Club, 
Hongkong Road, yesterday afternoon.

Mr. Wang Shao-lai presided and 
more than 60 out of 81 delegates at
tended. Mr. Tseu Yih-zan was elected 
as the sixth committeeman, the other 
five being Messrs. K. H. Ling, Chu 
Wen-chi, Hsu Siao-chu, Yue Hwa-lung 
and Chen Chi-chen. Mr. Eugene 
Kiang, one of the five Chinese coun
cillors re-elected for the ensuing year, 
tendered his resignation on grounds i 
of pressure of business but this was 
rejected by the assembly.

The Resolutions , j
The resolutions adopted were: •
That the Government ,be petitioned 

and the S.M.C. be empowered to start 
negotiations with the Powers con
cerned to assign four more seats foi 
Chinese councillors beginning 1937 to 
show closer Sino-foreign co-operation

That efforts be continued with 
other public organizations in opposv 
tion to the new telephone tariff.

That the S.M.C. be asked to enforce 
strictly the Yangkingpang Land Reg
ulations, i.e., the 'maximum house 
tax to be collected be according to 
the ratio of 20 to 1, and that the 
S.M.C. be urged to follow the taxa- 

: tion measures of the Shanghai City 
Government.

That the S.M.C. be asked to trans
late all regulations into Chinese and 
compile them in a book for distribu
tion among the ratepayers.

That the S.M.C. be asked why tee 
Association’s proposal last year that 
the Municipal Orchestra be abolished I 
was not carried out, and that the j 
Council be further asked to abolish | 
the Rickshaw Board and re-organize | 
the Pullers*  Mutual Aid Association.

That the S.M.C. be asked why the . 
Association’s decision last year that I 
the Council’s annual report and bud-; 
get, in Chinese and English, be sent I 
to the Association before April 1 r " 
has not been carried out.

Term of Office
That the term of office of Chinese 

j councillors and committeemen be 
J one year, and three out of the'five 
I councillors and four out Of the seven 
I committeemen, including the land 
I commissioner, be re-elected at the 
I second annual meeting; (If the re- 
I maining two councillors and three 
I committeemen are also re-elected, 
I they may continue office for another 
I year).
I That the name of the Association
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has nof'beericarriedout.
Term of Office • |

That the term of office of Chinese 
j councillors and committeemen be 
’ one year, and three out of the'five 
: councillors and four out of the seven 
I committeemen, including the land 
’commissioner, be re-elected at the 
, second annual meeting; (If the re- 
1 maining two councillors and three 
committeemen are also re-elected, 
they may continue office for another 
year).

That the name of the Association 
be changed into the International 
Settlement Chinese Ratepayers’ Asso
ciation.

The executive committee of the 
Association will meet to-morrow. 
The members elected yesterday were: 
Msessrs. Wang Shao-lai, L. T. Yuan, 
Hsu Chi-ching, Liu Chun-ying, S. Y.

• Sung, Fang Chao-peh, Yue Chuan- 
ting, Li Wen-chieh, Wang Yen-soong, 
Yifc Chia-shing, King Chu-siang, K. T. 
Chu, Yue Chun-yi, Wang Man-yuan, 
Chang Ih-chen, C. Y. Wang, Hsia 
Chun-fu, Wang Lung-chang, Tsao 
Tse-kung, Chang Tien-peh, Y. C. Yu, 
C. S. Chang, King Shun-hsiang, Chen : 
Kiu-feng, Hu Shu-chi, Chu Yang-wu ■ 
and Ho Yban-ming.
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Subject:

EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, May 1, 1936.

Japanese Proposal for Free 
Residence in North China.

Honorable
epariment ot Stats

Division of \ 
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS |

UN 2-1936 I

The Secretary of State

Washington, D. C

to paragraph 2 ofI have the honor to refer 
W 

my telegram No. 213/of April 29, 3 p.m., reporting

that Japanese advisers had suggested to the Foreign

Affairs Committee of the Hopei-Chahar Political Coun

cil that Japanese nationals be granted the privilege 

of free residence in North China, and to enclose a

1/ copy of a memorandum of the conversation which I had

on April 26, 1936, with Dr. Chiang Mon-lin, Chancellor 

of the National University of Peking, and which was

u
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the basis of the telegraphic report.

Respectfully yours,

Copy of memorandum of 
conversation, April 26, 
1936.

Original and four copies to Department. 
Copy to Embassy Nanking.

710

LES-SC
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Memo rend utc of Conversation

Peiping, April 36, 1936.

Dr. Chiang Monlin and Mr, Johnson.

Subject; Sino-Japanese relations.

Dr. Chiang Moulin, president of Peita University, 

told me in conversation to-day that Japanese advisers 

to the local authorities had advised that Japanese and 

Koreans bo granted the privilege of free residœ, ce in 

North China. He said that this matter had been dis

cussed by the foreign afi'uirs Commission of the local 

Government, and that all of the membercs of this Commis

sion except the Chairman had rejected it; but that the 

Chairman, who was an old Kuomintang man and a member of 

the Kwungsl clique of the Kuomintang, was in iavor of 

the proposal and had referred it to General Sung Che- 

yuan for a decision» He said that Lt was feared that 

if the permission were given for suon settlement of 

course the Japanese would bring in police and Japanese 

courts and North China would be another Chientao region.

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
American Ambassador.

NT J. KA.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
KLP  GRAY

t-.m Peiping via N. R,
From

Dated June 2, 1936.

Rec’d. 10:30 a.m*

Secretary of State,

Washington.

276, June 2, 5 

Embassy’s 252,

One. The American Hilitary Attache is of the 

opinion that the numerical strength of the Japanese 

North China garrison will be approximately 6,000 after the 
completion of replacements June 3rd.

Two. Two unrelated and unofficial Japanese sources 

have expressed the opinion that the total strength will be 

slightly more than 8,000*
Three. There are believed to be about 800 Japanese 

troops at Tungchow. According to a reliable informangj H 

the barracks under construction at Fengtai will be 

this week and will have space for 6 to 1,800 men.

To Tokyo by mail.
VP7C JOHNSON

compl 
co
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336 GRAY

Reference section

Washington, O.N'

Secretary of State,

275, June 2, 4 p

Peiping via N, R

Dated June 2,1936
Rec’d i;50 p, m,

From

A Embassy’s 267

UN 2 - me
epartment ot Sn

ttlr

Division of 
FAR EASUflW A» Ml

One, A crisis of

1

Lay 29, 4 p, m, 
sohie sort nas apparently occurred

during the last few days in the relations of those per

sons in Sung Che Yuan’s regime in favor of the independence 
of Hopei and Chahar in accordance .'ith Japanese desires

(C
C'

(D
and those persons opposed to this program

Two, Sung and his subordinates conferred recently
at Peiping throughout an entire night. It is said that

c 
to 
(D

during the meeting Hsiao Chen Ying, I.iayor of Tientsin
and General Chang Tzu Chung, chairman of Chahar almost

came to blows. Subsequently Hsiao Chen Ying submitted
his resignation as mayor, Hsiao is now understood to havgx

R 
withdrawn his resignation and that particular crisis has
passed

Three, The press reported that Hsiaols resignation

itas the result of Japanese dissatisfaction with the trans

fer

the

by Hsiao of General Liu Yu Shu from the directorship of 
Bureau of Public Safety of Tientsin to that of Public

Works,



FS 2-No. 275j June 2, 4 p. m. from Peiping

’forks» There have been reports during recent months that 

the Japanese military are dissatisfied but fear Hsiao 

because he is too clever and too ambitious.

Four. A report in Tientsin is that Hsiao with

drew his resignation following a settlement of his 

difficulties with the Japanese. A report in Peiping is 

that those Sung’s military subordinates (presumably 

General Chang Tzu Chung) increasingly opposed to the 

policy of continual submission to Japanese representations 

which is followed by Hsiao and others of the so-called 

Kirin clique insisted that Hsiao should not (repeat not) 

give way to Japanese pressure in this instance. If the 

latter report is authentic it will presumably increase 

the dissatisfaction of the Japanese military with Sung’s 

regime•
Five. Folloving the submission of Hsiao’s resigna

tion there were reports in Tientsin that his successor as 

Hayor would be Yin Ju Keng, Shih Yu San or possibly the 

chairman of Chahar who is regarded by some observers as 

growing in importance.

Six. The obscurity of the situation is increased by 

the fact that Chen Chung Fu, chairman of the Foreign 

Relations Committee of the Hopei-Chahar Political Council# 

has allegedly left Peiping and that his place has been 
taken

A
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taken at least temporarily by Chen Chueh Sheng the 

pro-Japanese managing director of the Peiping-liukden 

Railway who is said to be the present favorite of the 

Japanese among the subordinates of Sung Che Yuan.

By mail to Tokyo.

KLP JOHNSON
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? EASTERN AFffAlRSJi4
May 1936.

Subject; The Situation in North China.

Secretary

During the week in review and. for several weeks past

official and. press reports have indicated, a quickened, tempo

in the Japanese-instigated, movement toward the separation of

the Hopei-Chahar area from the control of the Chinese Govern

ment, and recent events seem to warrant a tentative forecast

that this movement, which has been developing over a period

of three years, will become definitive within the reasonably

near future

The Japanese military has endeavored to destroy

the authority of the Chinese Government in North China

while strengthening its own position in that area. The

region controlled by the East Hopei autonomous regime

a Japanese puppet, is being used as a base for the ex-

tensive smuggling of Japanese goods into North China.

The Hopei-Chahar Political Council over which the

Chinese Government has maintained a semblance of con-

trol, has been encouraged, if not coerced, by the Japa-

nese to withhold national revenues, and in the fields of

finance, banking, and communications to act independently./^

The Council now appears to be under great pressure to

enter

793.94/7930
 

F/FG
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enter into an agreement with the Japanese Army, which 

ostensibly would provide for cooperation against com

munism, but which in practice would probably result in 

"cooperation" of a more far reaching nature and form the 

basis for a final severance of relations with the Chinese 

Government. Japanese advisers are attached to the Council; 

and Japanese companies, including the semi-official South 

Manchuria Railway Company, are laying plans for the com

mercial and economic exploitation of that area.

Although reports indicate that the total number of 

Japanese troops to be stationed in North China will not 

exceed 6,000, hurried large scale preparations being made 

by the Japanese military to provide quarters for soldiers 

at Tientsin and at several points near Peiping suggest that 

further increases will be made and, considered in connection 

with the recent elevation in the rank and status of Japanese 

commanders in North China, give the Impression that a sub

stantial Japanese Army establishment is to be set up in 

North China.

It is not anticipated that developments in the Hopel- 

Chahar area, even though complete separation from the 

Chinese Government be the outcome, will at once cause general 

hostilities between China and Japan, — although reports

indicate that Chinese students may cause disturbances and 

it
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It is possible that disaffection among Chinese provincial 

troops stationed in Hopei may cause local clashes.

Japanese military leaders have made clear their con

ception of an autonomous North China to include Hopei, 

Chahar, Shantung, Shansi, and Suiyuan Provinces. Should 

the Hopei-Chahar situation be settled to their satisfaction 

in the near future, it may be expected that they will next 

direct active attention to Suiyuan and Shansi — where 

Chinese Government authority is tenuous and local administra

tion is weak — with a view to uniting the four provinces 

under a single autonomous administration. Active resistance 

on the part of the Chinese Government to such a development 

is not considered likely. The future of Shantung is highly 

problematical. Ruled by a strong military governor (Han 

Fu-chu), who shows evidence of being opposed to domination 

either by the Chinese Government or by the Japanese Army, 

Shantung may possibly form a "buffer" between a Japanese- 

controlled North China and the Chinese Government.

Recent developments in North China do not present to 

the American Government a new situation or problems which 

call for action at this time. However, the Japanese appear 

determined to attain their objective of an autonomous North 

China and to combat with armed force if necessary any attempt 

at interference with the attainment of that objective.

Under
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Under these circumstances, it is believed that the 

American Government should continue to observe closely 

the attitude taken and the course of action pursued by 

the British Government; should be inclined where possible 

to adopt a similar attitude and to take action parallel 

with or in support of the British action; should be 

cautious about the making of statements to the press; 

and in connection both with action which may be taken 

and with statements which may be made should base its 

position on treaty provisions and principles or prescriptions 

of international law.

FE;JCV:SKH/VEM
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Division of Far Eastern Affairs
June 4, 1936.

•<*7'  Tientsin’s despatches of 
29, and May 2, 5 and 9, 1936, 
information and opinions on the“Poli
tical Situation in North China" obtained 
from Chinese contacts in Tientsin.

April 28 and 
contain

Despatch of April 28: General Sung 
Che-yuan is being pressed by the Japanese 
to sign an agreement whereby Japanese 
troops may engage in the suppression of 
communists and bandits and three Japanese 
aerodromes may be established in strategic 
points in North China. The Japanese also 
desire permission to establish control over 
Fengtai.

General Feng Yu-hsiang enjoys the 
confidence of General Chiang Kai-shek and 
may be put in power in Shantung. Central 
Government troops entered Shansi Just in 
time to prevent the despatch of Japanese 
through Hopei to assist General Sung in 
safeguarding the provincial borders.

Despatch of April 29: An informal 
arrangement has been reached between the 
Japanese military and General Sung whereby 
the latter is to be supplied 200,000 rifles 
and 120 pieces of light artillery. The

Chinese
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Chinese informant stated that his informa
tion was unconfirmed.

Despatch of May 2: The agreement between 
Sung Che-yuan and the Japanese has not yet 
been signed but substantial agreement on 
all essential points has been reached.

Despatch of May 5: The Japanese are 
becoming exasperated with the slowness 
with which General Sung Che-yuan is 
permitting the realization of their alleged 
aims in Huapel (North China) and have 
determined upon his elimination. Either 
General Shih Yu-san or Yin Ju-keng will be 
chosen to succeed Sung.

Despatch of May 9: The negotiation/ 
« between Sung and the Japanese has not 
//resulted in an agreement. The Nanking 
| fl Government has taken a determined stand 
? ' against further concession to the Japanese 

■ end General Sung is giving way as slowly as 
possible.

tScl/ 
JCV/VDM
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No.---- COPIES SENT TO 
O,N.I. ANDM. I.IX^

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL

Tientsin, China, April 28, 1936. 
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

Political Situation in North china.Subject:

md I have the honor to transmit herewith a copy 

of my despatch No. 195 of today’s date, addressed 

to the Embassy, on the subject of Political Situ-
(D 
c:

ation in North China.

Respectfully yours,

28, 1936.

(£
•F-

■^1 
c
c:

Enclosure
1. To Embassy, No. 195, April

800
RSW:HK

In quintuplicate to Department.
<=> fa
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA * front the ■ r! .....   i
esn.et.ean Consulate General f

, al Tientsin, China. |

American Consulate General 
Tientsin, China, 

April 28, 1936.

STHXCTLY CONFIDENTIAL 

Subject: Political Situation in North China.

The Honorable

Nelson ïrusler Johnson, 

American Ambassador, 

Peiping.

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to the second para

graph of this Consulate .General ’ s telegram to the 
77 o o//3 / 7 / 

Department of April 24, 12:00 noon, and, further in 

connection with the negotiations which are now pro

ceeding between the authorities of the Hopei-Chahar 

Political Council and representatives of the Japan

ese military in Tientsin, to report that information 

given to Consul ><ard in the strictest confidence 

last night indicates that those negotiations are 

moving rapidly toward the consummation of an Informal 

but very important written agreement between the Jap

anese military and General Sung Che-yuan.

The informant, a Chinese official who has been 

a personal friend of Consul Ward for over a year, 

and who is almost certainly in a position to know 

the

*
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the general outline of these negotiations and per

haps the most intimate details of them, has only 

recently evinced any disposition to be communicative 

and is an untried source of information, and might 

conceivably have some ulterior motive in making the 

statements which are being quoted here. It is Mr. 

card’s impression that the information which he has 

seen fit to supply is either very reliable or al

most altogether worthless. It should be noted that 

he is not the informant mentioned in the telegram 

under reference.

The informant states that the Japanese are 

pressing for the signing of an agreement by General 

Gung whereby they may be permitted to bring troops 

into Hopei and Chahar for the suppression of com

munists and bandits; that they intend it to include 

an article permitting the establishment of at least 

three Japanese aerodromes in strategic points in 

North China; and that they seek Chinese assent, apart 

from the written agreement, to the establishment of 

Japanese military control over Pengtai, the communica

tions plexus close to Peiping.

Gome agreement along these general lines will be 

effected within the next three days, the informant 

believes. He states that General sung is not in 

favor of signing such a pact, but that he is both 

stupid and selfish, and completely under the influence 

of Hsiao Chen-ying and Ch’en Chueh-sheng, the Lay or 

of Tientsin and the Managing Director of the Pei-King 

Railway
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Railway respectively, who are both definitely with 

the Japanese in their desire to bring Horth China 

completely under Japanese domination.

The informant referred to certain recent re

ports in the English language and vernacular press 

of Tientsin, and stated that the actual negotiations 

had advanced further than tile newspaper reports re

ferred to had indicated.

General Chiang Kai-shek is, the informant stated, 

opposed to the concessions which it is feared the 

Hopei-Chahar Provincial Council may soon be prevailed 

upon to make, but he hopes to avoid any open breach 

for as long a time as possible. The infonaant further 

stated that General Chiang now places the greatest 

confidence in General Peng Yu-hsiang, and may in the 

near future attempt to put him in power in the Prov

ince of shantung, but that Feng has not been consid

ered for the post of chai naan of Shansi, although 

General Yen Hsi-shan has proved himself very weak in 

the present situation in that Province and will be 

replaced. He stated that the movement into Shansi 

of Central Government troops following the recent 

Communist incursion into that province occurred just 

in time to prevent the despatch through Hopei of 

Japanese troops for the obstensible object of 

assisting General Sung to safeguard his borders.

Respectfully yours,

David 0. Berger, 
American Consul.

800
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Five copies to Department under cover of Despatch 
No. —-, dated April 28, 1936.

Copy to Embassy, Nanking.

A true copy of 

the signed origi

nal
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL
Tientsin, China, April 29, 1936.

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

SUBJECT: Political Situation in North China

(/>

U7 LU

Twe ro

«

i e> 7/

The’Secretary of State

Washington.

I have the honor to transmit a copy

Di vi
eastern AFFAIRS

'M 3 -1936

DePartment of Stats

herewith
IT

C’
my despatch No. 200 of today’s date, addressed

to the Embassy, Peiping, entitled ’’Political Sit

uation in North China” C
Respectfully yours

Enclosure:
1. Copy of despatch No. 200, dated 

April 29, 1936, to Embassy, 
Peiping.

©
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NO. 200 THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

STRICTLY CONyiD'^TXAL

American Consulate General 
Tientsin, China,

April 29, 1936.

Subject: Political Situation in North China.

Tho Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

American Ambassador, 

Peiping.

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to this Consulate Gen- 
/ 7 73/ 

eral’s strictly confidential despatch No. 195, of 

April 28, 1936, and further in connection with the 

information therein set forth, to report that, ac

cording to a statement made today to Consul i(ard by 

a local official, a secret and informal arrangement 

has been reached between the Japanese military and 

General Sung Che-yuan whereby the latter is to be 

supplied with 200,000 rifles and 120 pieces of light 

artillery. These supplies are to be landed at Tangku 

and to be moved from there to Tientsin. The in

formant warned kr. ward that he was not in a position 

definitely to confirm the details of this alleged 

deal, but he expects to know accurately in two or 

three days.

The informant further st- ted that the «Agreement 

for Joint Defense Against Communism" had definitely

not
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not yet been signed

Respectfully yours

David 0. Berger 
American Consul

800
B8ïï:HK

5'1 ve copies to Department under cover of 
unnumbered despatch dated April 29, 1936.

Copy to Wbassy, Nanking.

A tru*  copy of 

the signed origi

nal. 1/
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STRICTLY

COPIES SENT^Td 
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--------------- -

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL

Tientsin, China, May 2, 1936 
CONFIDENTIAL

7

<Zi

Subject:

The

Sir

; A/\

Polit!cal Situation in North China.

The Secretary of State
Washington.

epartment of State

fshave the honor to transmit herewith a copy

;icn of *
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS/

UN 3-1936

my despatch No. 201 of today’s date, addressed

to the Embassy, Peiping, on the subject of

Situation in North China”

Respectfully yours,

«political

American Co

Enclosure:
1. Copy of despatch No 

to Embassy
201, 

Peiping.

800 
RSW:HK

Departmentuplicate to
fad

&

g

0
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M_ THE FOREIGN SERVICE
NO.201

OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

American consulate General 
Tientsin, China, Lay 2, 1936.

STRICTLY COmPWIM.

Subject: Political situation in North China.

The Honorable

Nelson frusler Johnson, 

American Ambassador, 

Peiping.

Sir :

I have the honor to refer to this Consulate 
7?^ 

General’s strictly confidential despatch No. 200, 

dated April 29, 1936, and further in that connec

tion to report that, according to Lr. hard’s in

formant, the Agreement for Joint Defense Against 

Communism which is being negotiated between General 

Sung Che-yuan, Ch* en Chung-fu, Hsiao Chen-ylng, and 

Ch* en Chueh-sheng for the Chinese and General Iriat- 

sumoro and certain of his aides for the Japanese, 

has not yet been signed, although substantial agree

ment on all essential points has been reached.

According to the same source, the outline of 

We terms of the alleged agreement which appeared 

in the May 1 (yesterday’s) issue of the NORTH CHINA 

STAR, and which purports to have reached the press 

through student sourdes, is not an accurate statement 

and
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and does not contain the actual taras of the agree

ment. Although the individual responsible for this 

confidential dementi was positive of what he said, 

he was not in a position to reveal the true terms 

of the now famous but apparently still non-existent 

pact.

Ko confirmation has as yet been possible of 

the alleged purchase by General Sung of certain 

rifles and small artillery pieces from Japan, which 

were to have been landed at Tangku at an early date, 

(referred to in this Consulate Générales despatch 

Ko. 200 to th© embassy), but Consul Jard was yester

day informed that, through the good offices of the 

Japanese military, General Sung received a large 

shipment of rifle cartridges on April 29.

Respectfully yours,

David C. Berger, 
American Consul.

800 
RSW:HK

Five copies to Department under cover of 
unnumbered despatch dated May 2, 1936.

Copy to embassy, Nanking.

A tru- copy of 

th*  signed o. igi-
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June 5, 1936. , / f5, 1936

note©

It Is believed that you will wish to 
read in its entirety the accompanying des
patch from the Consulate General at Tientsin 
which contains an interesting report of 
Japanese plans for the independence and 
control of North China as decided upon at 
a conference of Japanese military officers 
in Tientsin on April 25-26. In the light 
of recent events in China, it is felt that 
a large degree of credence can be given 
the report.

Briefly the plewis^decided upon at the 
Japanese conference included;

(1) Expansion of Japanese military 
forces in North China to reach a total of 
10,000 men by August (recent reenforcements 
have Increased the number from two to five 
or six thousand) and an increase in the 
number of friendly Chinese troops under 
Japanese Influence by about 30,000 (reports 
indicate that there are now about 50,000 
such troops in the East Hopei autonomous 
area under Japanese control).

(2) Control and improvement of rail, 
water and highway communications in North 
China under Japanese supervision.

(3) Control and development of 
economic
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs 
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economic and industrial activities in North 
China by Japanese banks and companies.

(4) Creation of an independent North 
China through the expulsion of Chinese 
troops in Hopei and Chahar (not to include 
the “friendly" Chinese troops under Japa
nese influence as they probably would be 
used to take the place of the expelled 
troops) and through promoting the plosest 
possible relations with the Southwestern 
(Cantonese)authorities in order to weaken 
the Chinese Government and make impossible 
interference by Chiang Kai-shek in the 
establishment of an independent North China.

JCV/VDM
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7?^
AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL

Tientsin, china, May 2 
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

UNDER SECRETARY

T H * * V 1 * I >Subject: Japanese Military Conference in Titenisln. •

co

• y. ez
THE Honorable Io,

The Secretary of State
z-

SIR:

of

to

Washington.
Division of 

tASFERN AFFAIRS 
bWH 3 -1936

I have the honor to transmit herewith a copy-^X^ 

my despatch No. 202 of today’s date, addressed
C-
( ■

the Embassy, Peiping, on the subject of "Japan

ese Military conference in Tientsin".

Respectfully yours

David cr~BSt^er, 
American Consul.

Enclosure:
1. Copy of despatch No. 202 

to Embassy, Peiping.

800
RSW:HK

zo
In quintuplicate to Department

C

%

' ' ‘
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NO. 202 THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

American consulate General 
Tientsin, China, May 2, 1936.

STRICTLY COOIDWTIAL

Subject: Japanese Military Conference in Tientsin.

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

American Ambassador, 

Peiping.

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to this Consulate 

General’s strictly confidential despatches Nos. 
7<?y/ - 79? z -
195, 200 end 201, of April 28, 29, and today (May 

2) and, in conf inflation of reports appearing in 

the local ’English language and vernacular press, 

to report that a conférai ce of Japanese military 

officers in North China was held in Tientsin on 

April 25 and 26. It was presided over by Colonel 

T. Nagami, Chief of Staff of the Tientsin Garrison, 

and attended by Major H. Hamada, Assistant Military 

Attache at Peiping, Major T. Imai, Major Ohrnoto, 

Special Officer at Kalgan, Lt. Colonel Æachi, 

Special Officer at Taiyuanfu, Shansi, Major Hayama, 

said to be Special Officer at Paot’ou, Suiyuan, and 

Lt. Colonel Ishino, Special Officer at Tsinan, 

Shantung. Major General Matsumoro was also reported 

to have attended the conference.

Information
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Information given in strict confidence yester

day to consul ,«ard of this office indicates that 

at this conference the Japanese military in north 

China resolved to:

V (1) expand the (Japanese) military 
forces in North China;

y (2) Gain control of the coiixiunica- 
tions of Hopei and Chahar 
provinces;

/
* (3) Gain control of and d«valope 

the economic and industrial 
resources of Not th china;

v/ (4) Create an indepetid®t sover
eignty in North China.

To effect the first objective set forth above 

it was agreed that the Japanese troops in North China 

should be expanded to number 1G,QOO sen before the 

coming lugust, and that, also before that time, 

about three times that number of friendly Chinese 

forces - Chinese troops under Japan «se influence - 

should be added to the Chinese forces already in 

this province.

To biIng about the control of communications in 

Hopei and Chahar - the second objective - it was 

agreed that

a. the Pei ping- Jiangte section 
of the Peiping-Hankow Kailway,

b. the Tientsin-Tsinanfu section 
of the Tientsin-pukow Railway,

A.-, ' • ' *A_  K > ' Am| 7 )

e. the Peiping-ïukuan section of 
the Peiping-Liaoning Railway, and

d. the whole line of the Peiping- 
Juiyuan Railway

should
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shoold be x'reed froia th*  control of the lais try 

of Hallways st Hmking.

. 13'j in connection with the accomplish^®®t 

of the second objective, it was decided to press 

ior the rapid construction of the i’s’angchow- 

uhiiienlaohuang hallway. Funds of the .>outh :,an- 

uhui’iun hallway Company should te man aval labia 

i'or this purpose, it being uudwstood that th« 

j. .a. vsouid control th® line after Its couplet!on. 

The construction of uodaxn highways connecting all 

importent cities and towns in the Provinces of 

Hopei and whahar should be rushed, and upon their 

completion a system. of bus lin®s should be put 

into operation connecting those cities, these bus

lines to be run by the douth feancuurian Hallway 

Company or a subsidiary.

/ further provision was said to have been that 

the inland navigation on the five rivers of Hopei 

province should be placed under the control of the 

"Autunorxous Government of :ast Hopei”. The in

formant offered no explanation of this apparently 

illogical provision.

Toward the third objective - control of the 

•economic aid industrial res >uro<*s  of north China - 

it was decided that the Yokohama Gpecie z.enk, and 

Inn jGank Jalon of Japan, should be assisted to 

gain effective control of the financial and economic 

situation in Hurth China,, vahile steps should be

taken
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taken to fore»» the cotton weaving and spinning 

factories oï the two provinces into the hands of 

the Jan Ching, Jan Lin, and Ta Tsang Coiapanles 

of Japan.

To reach the fourth objective - the creation 

of an independent sovereignty in North China - two 

lines of action were detenuined upon: first, to 

expel all Lar th eastern troops from Hopei and 

Ghahar, and second, to work far the establishment 

of the closest possible relations with the author

ities of south- -seat Chins in order to so weaken 

General Chiaig K’al-stick as to sake it impossible 

for the Central Government to prevent the osteb- 

lishment of a completely independent state in liar th 

China.

The CBibasay will understand that th» foregoing 

statement, which purports to be a suumry of the 

proceedings of the Japanese Military Conference at 

Tientsin, is quite possibly wholly fictitious and 

may have be»n given to Consul Lard with a view to 

his reporting it in detail as facts reliably re

ported to him. It is, however, hr. Sard’s opinion 

that if this very circumstantial account is not in 

ail its essentials true - and it may well be so - 

it possesses in the present political situation in 

North China so striking a quality of verisimilitude, 

as to sake it in effect the shadow of the truth, 

if not the truth itself.

Respectfully yours,

David C. berger, 
American Consul.

800
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Five copies to Departoent under cover of 
uunuabei'ed despatch dated Zt 1936.

Copy to ^itoassy, Nanking.

i A true copy <-f' 
I (/,’• 8'gned (W-
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û 4
I k

CONFIDENTIAL

f Division of
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

JJUN 3-1936
\ Department of State j

COPIES SE^T TO 
O.N.L a. •

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL
Tientsin, China, May 5, 1936.

Subject: Political Situation in North China.

HONORABLE (Jf

Thé Secretary of State
Washington.

I have the honor to transmit herewith a copy

of my despatch No. 203 of today’s date, addressed

to the Embassy, Peiping, on the subject of

"Political Situation in North China".

Respectfully yours,

avid C erger,
American Consul

Enclosure :
1. Copy 

to
of despatch No. 203, 
Embassy, Peiping.

800
RSW:HK

In quintuplicate to Department.
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N0203 THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

American Consulate General
Tientsin, China, May 5, 1936 

CONFIDENTIAL

Subject: Political ci it nation in North China.

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson,

American Ambassador,

IJeiping.

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to this Consulate 
■ "7f33 

General’s strictly confidential despatch No. 202, 

dated nay 2, 1936, and further in connection with 

the present political situation in North China, to 

report that according to information supplied to 

Consul uard through Chinese official sources here, 

the Japanese military authorities are becoming ex

asperated with the slowness with which General

Sung Che-yuan is permitting the realization of
*

their alleged aims in Huapei , and have determined

upon
r?——................. ............ ....... . ........ . —— ............... .......... .

% , literally, "North China". The term
designates the area of North China bounded on the 
south and west by the Yellow Hiver, (generally in
cluding all of shantung) and on the north by the 
Great «all. It originated in Japan, where it is 
said that in university courses on the political 
geography of (Chih Na-China) this country is 
divided into Huapei, Huachung ( - Central
China), Hua Nan ( t i£] - South China), and Hua 
Hsi ( jï? - Western China). The present very 
wide use of this terminology is believed to be a 
significant expression of the extent to which Jap
anese political alias In China have already been 
achieved: witness the allegedly Japanese-directed 
agitation in Puklen and Kwangtung for "Autonomy" 
for "Huanan", and the recurrent references to the 
possibility of the establishment of a "HuapeiIcuo" 
in North China.
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upon his elimination.

mr. card’s infonaants, who are close enough 

to the more Japanophile of the higher local 

officials to be in a position to estimate more or 

less accurately the temper of the Japanese military, 

state that General Tada desires to place General 

Shih Yu-san in General Gung’s place, whil® a second 

faction, headed by another high ranking Japanese 

officer, believes that Yin Ju-keng, the present 

self-appointed ’’Governor" of the ’’Autonomous Govern

ment of hast Hopei", should be given the post. Th» 

plan ox’ this latter group is to procure Yin’s 

appointment to the Chairmanship of the Hopei 

provincial Government or to the Tientsin Mayoralty 

as one of the arrangements incidental to the settle

ment of north China issues which is now being 

negotiated. He \rould then be progressively ad

vanced until General Gung, shorn of even the 

appearance of power, could be removed entirely from 

the stage of Sorth China politics.

wliile both of the informants referred to 

accept General dung’s eventual elimination as in

evitable, neither expects it to occur for another 

six months.

Respectfully yours,

David C. Berger, 
American consul.

aoo
3Sd:HK

Five copies to Department under cover of 
unnumbered despatch dated May 5, 1936*  

Copy to smbassy, Nanking.

A tu- copy of 

th^ signed oi <gi-
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> I •'<r <r> •

no. — Yr / i ' 1X
’—iI AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERALCi

1 Tientsin, China, May 5, 1936.
l‘~ n

7?
7 J Subject: Japanese Aviation Field and Barracks

at Tientsin. ~~

h- w'I < R

sc

TOe Honorable
The Secretary of State

COPIES SENT fo 
O-N.I-ANO/M. Id).

Washington. 'Aâ,.

I have the honor to transmit herewith a copy

my despatch No. 205 of today’s date, addressed

the Embassy, Peiping, on the subject of "Japan-

se Aviation Field and Barracks at Tientsin”

Respectfully yours

American
^e'l'ger,

onsul.

(C

94/7956

Enclosure :
1. Copy of despatch No. 205 

to Embassy, Peiping.

300
RSW.-HK

In quintuplicate to Department
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NO. 205 THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

American consulate General
Tientsin, China, Kay 5, 1936.

SUBJECT: Japanese Aviation Fl eld and Barracks at Tientsin

The Honor’able

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

American Ambassador, 

Peiping.

Bir:

I have the honor to refer to this Consulate Gen- 

eral’s despatches No./189 of April 15 and No,'190 of 

April 16, 1936, concerning the construction of a Jap

anese aviation field and barracks on a site near the 

International Race Course in Tientsin, and to report 

that another visit to that site today revealed that 

work is being carried on there at the same intensive 

pace, and that such progress has been made as to make 

it appear probable that the barracks will be ready 

for occupancy in the course of another thirty or forty 

days. The walls and a part of the roofs of ten or 

more buildings have already been completed. These 

structures are of one story, and are being built in 

the shape of a rectangle, surrounding an inner court 

into which a newly-constructed road leads.

work is also being carried forward on the roads

giving
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giving access to the barracks, and another and 

shorter road connecting them with the surfaced 

road to the present airfield at the International 

Race Club is being laid.

It is believed worthy of note that the aviation 

field and barracks are situated near the old cast 

Arsenal which is used as a barracks by the French 

troops and is across the river and some three miles 

distant from the Japanese Concession.

Respectfully yours,

David C. Berger, 
American Consul.

800

Five copies to Départaient under cover of 
unnumbered despatch dated hay 5, 1936.

Copy to Embassy, Nanking,
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' > Department of State
Division of Far Eastern Affairs

June 4, 1936.

Tientsin’s despatch of May 8, 1936, 
encloses a memorandum setting forth 
remarks made by a local American lumber 
man to the effect that the Japanese were 
building barracks in Tientsin to
accommodate 5,000 troops and that 
construction of a three million dollar 
cotton mill In Tientsin was planned by 
the Japanese. The lumber man stated that he 
was glad the Japanese were going to take 
over North China.

JCV/VDM
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' * No.---- .

r^3 ' AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL

Tientsin, China, May 8, 1936.
y Ç i ■ ' ‘
■■ ’ CONFIDENTIAL

Subject: Japanese Barracks and Aerodrome 
at Tienfsln

The Honorable
— The Secretary of State

Si£ï
CM

<z>

iVuitirm-Chec'^ f"" y\ V; j/
7'.

COPIES SÆNI^IO
O.N.I. ANDiWlU

fM tfisr^ AHaI

Anient ofStai^

s Ihâr*  the honor to transmit herewith a copy 
ot§my despatch No. 210 of today1s date, addressed

-4
0!

to the Embassy, Peiping, on the subject «Japanese

Barracks and Aerodrome at Tientsin." *4 
cc 
CH

Respectfully yours,

Original and four copies to the Department.

800
RSW:mhp

UN 3 -1936

T1
0
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NO. 210.

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL

Tientsin, China, May 8, 1936.

CONFIDENTIAL

Subject: Japanese Barracks and Aerodrome 
at Tferitsln* !

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson,

American Ambassador,

helping.

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to this Consulate 

General’s despatch No. 203, dated May 6, 1936, con

cerning the construction, on a site near the Inter

national Race Course in Tientsin, of Japanese mili

tary barracks and an aerodrome, and further in that 

connection to transmit a copy of a confidential 

memorandum covering a conversation between a local 

American lumber merchant and Consul ’"arcl of this 

office on cartain phases of the construction pro

ject reported upon in the despatch under reference.

Respectfully yours,

David C. Barger, 
American Consul.

Enclosure:
1. Copy of confidential memorandum, 

as stated.

Copy to Embassy, Nanking.
Five copies sent to Department by despatch No. -— 

dated May 8, 1936.
gQQ A *™e  copy o

RSW:mhp the signed arigi-
I nal.
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enclosure to despatch No. 210 of David C. Berger, 
American Consul, Tientsin, China, dated May 8, 1936, 
to the embassy, Peiping, entitled "Japanese Barracks 
and Aerodrome at Tientsin."

American Consulate General,

Tientsin, China, May 6, 1936.

comracNTiAL

L L M û R A N D IJ M

■’ubjoct: Conversation with a local American 
lumber nier chant with reference to 
the Japan'e'se''barrncks now under 
const'ruc ti on.

This morning I called by appointment on a local 

American business man in the lumber trade here to in

vestigate a report*  that the lumber being used in the 

construction of the new Japanese barracks near the In

ternational Pace Course in Tientsin had been purchased 

through his firm.

The individual in nuestion confirmed this report 

and told me confidentially that he had already delivered 

750,000 feet on his first contract with the Fukusho 

Company, who were the contractors on the project, and 

that he had just made a second contract for an addit

ional 300,000 feet, all of which is to be used for 

construction work on the site in question. He stated 

that he had calculated that the lumber delivered on 

the first contract was sufficient to construct a one- 

story building 40 feet wide and 4,000 feet long.

He could not say for what purpose the additional 

300,000

♦Brought to my attention by Vico Consul Lincoln C 

Reynolds of this Consulate General.
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300,000 fset was being purchased but ho supposed 

that the contractors had either been ordered to 

enlarge their original plans for the barracks or 

that the construction of an aero-lrorao was contem

plated. This second contract must bo coupleted 

within throe wcok^ my Informant stated. He said 

that the Japanese in the Fukusho firm with whom he 

had. dealt had told him that they ware under contract 

with the Japanese military garrison in Tientsin to 

complete rork on the barracks by the end of Kay and 

that they had been told to expect the arrival in 

Juno of 5,000 Japanese troops who were to be housed 

in the barracks.

The informant stated that because of the short

age in time the buildings were being put up in a 

very wasteful manner and in ths cheapest and flimsiest 

way. He doos not believe that they con stand for 

more than two years and he says that the contractors 

themselves state that the barracks are only temporary 

ones.

He further stated that th a Fukusho Con^any was 

expected to be commissioned to build th® large Japan

ese cotton mill which is to be erected In the Fourth 

Special Area on tho site next to the Texaco instal

lation and that they intend, if they do get the con

tract, to build a 3,000,000 plant.

My informant then went on to say that ho person

ally was strongly in favor of Japanese domination in 

North Chins. His views, he said, might not be the 

same as those of other business men here but he had

lived
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lived in China .for thirty years and knew the Chinese 

were incapable of governing themselves and that com

plete Japanese control of North China would, greatly 

stimulate trade. He gave as an instance of the super

iority of Japanese management the cotton alll which 

is to be constructed in the Fourth pool al .Area and 

to which refora nee has already been mads. ’’You can 

believe that when they get that mill up they will 

run a ros.1 .mill,” be said. In contrast to that, he 

stated, was the :'u Yuan Cotton MH, a big plant 

which was now idle because the treasurer had absconded 

with sll the money. Five years after the Japanese 

coma they will have a rosé SC feet wida from Tien

tsin to Mukden, he believes; there will be no ban

dits, aw North China will, be safe for Ilfs, pro

perty and business. He had been, he said, in the 

Far act when Korea was taken by ths Japanese. That 

country was a stink-hols of iniquity before the 

Japanese cere and now every little rice mill through

out the land has an electric motor. 7;hen they came 

the Koreans v?ho did. not like it were stood up against 

the wall until they learned better than to to so 

critical and now they have a maivalons country. It 

will ba the same in Morth Chian, my informant alleges.

Robert a. Ward, 
American Consul.

A trur of 

the stgneti wigi- 

n’l- MUUtP
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COPIES SÉNT TO 
°-N.I. ANDM. LD

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL

Tientsin, China, May 9, 1936.

CONFIDENTIAL
SUBJECT: Political Situation in North China.

Honorable
Tke Secretary of State

niPtTibutioTvC^£2

Washington.

InU.SA.. |

I have the honor to transmit herewith a copy 

of my despatch No. 211 of today’s date, addressed 

to the Embassy. Peiping, on the subject "Political 

Situation in North China.”

ù;

l H
I tn Respectfully yours,

g©r f
American (foxtail.

Copy of despatch No. 211, 
to the Embassy, Peiping.

800 
RSW;mhp

Jopiefl, 
Received __.SC.-T2J

O’ c:

Ti
T1
0
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No. 211.

yæsRic n cohoUlath ggn^al

Tientsin, China, May 9, 1936.

cowio^rrm

ubjoct: Political ituation in North China.

Th© Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

A.®ericr>.n .ribassador, 

Pciping.

ir;

I have the honor to refor to this Consulate 
/ *?  f 3 £3 

General*s  confidential despatch No, 203, dated May 

5, 1936, concerning the negotiations reported to 

be in progress between the ranking officers of the 

Japanese Tailitary establishment in North China and 

the authorities of the Hopei-Chahar PolitiO'l Coun

cil, and further in that connection,to report that 

according to a statement made last night to Consul 

’and by an official in the Tientsin Municipal Gov

ernment, the negotiations referred to have not re

sulted in an agreement.

The Informant quoted alleges that the Nanking 

Covomœnt has taken a very determined stand against 

any further concessions to the Japanese in North 

China. Ho alluded to the presence of 20,000 Central 

Government troops in ohansi, to the fact that the 

control of that province had to all intents and pur

poses passed Into tho hands of General Chian' Kai-shek 

and
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and to the extensive preparations which it was re

ported boro in Tientsin that Chiang whs making - 

apparently for war - and stated that these considera

tions coaid not but have- sone effect on the course 

of the negotiations and the attitude of the Chinese 

participating in them, if not of the Japanese.

Tho informant quoted, a phrase which has appeared 

in much of tho student and other anti-Japaneso 

literature sfeich has boon circulated in North China 

during the last six months, to the effect that all 

Chinese should turn the muzzles of their rifle s out

ward. He believes that this propaganda has had some 

effect and doos represent a considerable sentiment 

among Chinese.

General sung Che-yuan himself has not completely 

"sold out" to the Japanese, according to the inform

ant. The General holds his position dear and hopes 

to retain it, end is Inclined to overestimate the 

value of money, but he remains nevertheless a Chinese 

at Mart, the official quoted believes, and is giving 

way before the Japanese as slowly as possible.

It tes therefore not so far been possible, the 

informant continued, for the two sides in the present 

negotiations to reach any agreement.

The attention of the ;mbassy is respectfully 

invited to the fact that the views set forth above 

are thoso of an apparently sincere and patriotic 

Chinese and may therefore reflect rather his own 

character than the actual facts, but they are believed 

to be of some value insofar as they are the statement

of
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of an official who is at least in a position to say 

whether the negotiations to which he referred have 

as yet resulted in an agreement.

Respectfully yours,

David C. Berger, 
African Consul.

Copy to Djnbassy, Nanking.
Five copies sent to Department by despatch No. —— 

dated May 9, 1936.

800
RSWtwhp

A true < !»py Gt 
the signed origi

nal
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Piment of$t

Dated June 3,1936

Rec'd 11:10 a. m.
$5

One. An officer of the ^bassy was informed late 

yesterday by a responsible official of the Foreign Office 

that (a) the Japanese were apparently not (repeat not) 

intending to make a serious issue of the alleged bombing 

on the railway near Chungliangchen Hay 29 and, (b) the 

bombing was still a mystery which had not been solved 

even in such details as time of occurrence since it had 

been reported by Japanese only and Japanese military had 

proceeded to the scene thereby preventing investigation 

by others.

Two, He stated that (a) Sung Che Yuan and Hsiao

Chen Ying had recently been on point of quitting under

S N
M

Japanese pressure which had been ewerted to that end for ‘ 

some time; (b) Hsiao had pleased the Japanese for long

but it was impossible for any one, even a character such 

as Hsiao, to please them forever and he was now definitely 

out of their good graces; (c) there was a probability that

Sung would be forced by the Japanese from control of the

Hopei
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Hopei-Chahar Council either by direct pressure or by 

pressure upon Hsiao whose "resignation” would, result in

Sung’s "resignation (d) it was definitely expected 

the Japanese military would move soon in this direction and 

^rouble would ensue as a result only of «wjs. overt action 

on the part of the Japanese; (e) the National Government 

was doing what it could to maintain the status quo. While 

he did not mention what steps in last connection were being 

taken by the Government we learn from another reliable 

official source that a temporary makeshift the Govern

ment is increasing its financial "support" of Sung and 

Hsiao in order to keep their loyalty for a little longer 

and to encourage them to continue resisting Japanese 

pressure «

Three. Informant confirmed first/two sentences of 
77 * <7 <4/1

paragraph one (c) of Peiping’s 287.pl.fay 29, 4 p. m. and 
2-ls 7 !

said that all formal discussions c. ncerning increase of 

Japanese garrisons in North China were being conducted at 

Tokyo but were quite useless as there was no hope of per

suading the Japanese to abandon their position.

Four. Referring to Suma’s statement to Kobe press 

May 30 (carried by Reuter) that he had told Chiang Kai 

Shek the situation in China was such that China must

choo se
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FS 3-No. 163, June 3, 9 a. m. from Nanking

choose between mutual interdependence with Japan or war 
informant said Suma had not (repeat not) made any such 
remark to Chiang and the Japanese Embassy officials in 
Shanghai, with exception of the Military Attache, dep
recated Suma’s press statement which was the most audaC' 
ious ever made by a diplomatic secretary and was in the 
nature of both a bluff and an attempt by Suma to curry 

favor with the Japanese military.
Five. No student .agitati-tw in Nanking has been 

reported.
Six. To Department and Peiping, by mail to Tokyo.

HPD PECK

(*)  Apparent omissions
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

One. ..e are confidentially informed by official of

the Foreign Office that: (One). Japanese dissatisfaction 

with Sung Che Yuan recently brought forth an offer from 

Chiang Kai Shek to appoint Vii Pei Fu in his stead,- (Two). 

This proposal was rejected and countered by a request for 

795.94/7940

the appointment of Anfu Party leader and former President, 

Tsao Kun. (Three). Chiang countered this by replying 

that appointment of Tsao Kun would necessitate stationing 

of rational Government troops in Hopei, since Tsao Kun 

lacked troops of his own. (Four). The question there

fore remains unsettled.

Two. To Department and Peiping.

S:3HECC PECK
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One. National Government officials, including Vice

-4 
(D

Minister for Foreign Affairs deny any declaration or Y/

threat of war against Nanking by the southwest as re-
cnported by Dome! from Canton, June 2, although it is true

Southwest Executive Committee and Political Council on

June 2, despatched a joint telegram to the National 

Government (A) protesting against increase in Japanese 

North China garrisons; (B) denouncing Japanese aggression; 

(C) expressing fear that Peiping and Tientsin are going 

the way of Manchuria; (D) pledging full support if the

National Government resists the Japanese with armed

force, (E) urging the National Government to ’’lead the 

nation in a fight against the aggressors".

JU
N 8- 

1936

Two. We are informed by one Chinese official in 

the confidence of high National Government leaders that 

the Dome! report that National Government troops were 

massing on the Kwangs! and Kwangtung borders as a threat 

against those two provinces was designed as a smoke

s ereen "H
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MP 2-No.l65 From Nanking June 4, H

screen for an autonomous movement in Southern Fukien which 

was now crystalizing, with Japanese assistance, as the 

result of activities of Formosans and certain urebeln 

Chinese, He said that the concentrât ion of National 

Government troops in areas bordering Kwangsi and Kwangtung 

was primarily motivated by this autonomous movement, pre

sumably with a view to (A) suppressing it or; (B) pre

venting its spread into Hunan and Kweichow whose loyalty 

has at times been open to some question. (DomeiTs state

ment of troop movements, which he confirmed as being correct 

in general outline, was that fourteen divisions are con

centrated in Kiangsi, five divisions are (?) in Hunan on 

the Kwangsi-Kwangtung border, and further units are being 

rushed from Chekiang to Southern Fukien, the total 

numbering 350,000 not including air reserves said to have 

been concentrated in Kweichow although within Hengchow, 

Hunan ) •

Three. The stationing of troops on the Kwangsi 

border for the purpose of action^ji^Southern Fukien is 

difficult to understand and he.'rtwè in this connection 

‘S? trooppnovements might also act indirectly to persuade 

the Southwestern leaders to adopt Nanking1s point of view 

concerning (?) which had been y^gula-tcrd informally by 

the delegation of Nanking officials sent to attend funeral 

rites for the late Hu Han Min. The desiderata in this 

connection 
/ C y
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MP 3-No.l65 From Nanking Juno 4, 11 a.m.

connection were reported by Domei as "demands" of Chiang 

Kai Shek. (A) abolition of Southwestern Political Council 

and Executive Committee; (B) placing of all Southwestern 

administrative organs under control of Nanking Executive 

Yuan; (C) incorporation of Southwestern troops into the 

National Government military organization; (D) unification 

of currency; (E) remittance to Nanking of National taxes; 

(F) appointment Nanking of all high military and civil 

officials in the Southwest. According to the informants 

these were not demands but "suggestions" and the joint 

telegram sent June 2 by the Southwestern Political Council 

and Executive Committee was part of the process of bar

gaining between the Southwest and Nanking in connection 

therewith*
Four» To Department, Peiping, Canton. By mail 

to Tokyo.
PECK

HPD
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This telegram must be 
closely ‘pWaphrased be- _ 
fore being communicated OM 
to anyone (0)

rj

4v<A

Washington

282 June 4

Secretary of State

Received 5:54 All

helping

Dated June 4, 1936

Dlvisj
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS 

JUN 5 -1936 • 

Department of Sut.

COPIES SÊNT
4^N.I.ANDM.i.iy

Embassy’s 275, June 2, 4 p.m

One. The Chinese mentioned in Embassy’s despatch 
/7r*7

No. 118,/December 6, 1935, returned from Nanking a few 

days ago and has since then been conversing with local 
leaders. Information obtained from him this morning is 

contained in paragraphs two to seven inclusive of this

co 
0!

ro
telegram. Section two follows.

JOHNSON
ELF
Independence of Hopei and Chahar
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FS J-UM SPECIAL GRAY
From

Peiping via N. R.

Dated June 4,1936

Rec’d 9:03 p. m. 
Secretary of State, 

Washington.

282, June 4, 3 p. m. (BEGINNING SECTION TWO).

Two. The crisis of last week m Sung’s regime had 

to do with the question of the independence of Hopei 

and Chahar from the National Government. Sung Che Yuan 

had made up his mind to declare independence. As a 

result of the strong opposition of Sung's military sub

ordinates, Sung was forced to change his mind and decided 

against independence.

Thre®. Although Hsiao Chen Ying is pro-Japanese he 

is opposed to independence. The so-called Kirin group 

is on the side of the military subordinates in this ques
tion.

Four, however, the traitor group is in favor of 

independence and its strength comes from having the 

support of the Japanese. The three chief traitors are 

Pan Yu Kuei (an Anhwei man), Chen Chueh Sheng, (a Kwang- 

tung man) and Chen Chung Fuch (a Kwangsi man). Of these 

three, Pan Yu Kuei is now the most important.

, Five.
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FS 2-N . 232, June 4, 3 p. m. from Peiping

Five. Hsiao Chen Ying’s opposition to independence 

was the reason why the Japanese attempted to force his 

resignation as mayor of Tientsin. (Hsiao returned to 

Peiping last night and local officials doubt that he 

will resume his duties in Tientsin.)
Six. As Sung has a^oa^^ecided against independence 

the next move is apparently to be made by the Japanese. 

This may take the form of subversive activities which 

will make it difficult for Sung to remain here. If

Sung has to fight, his policy will probably be to 

retreat while fighting in the direction of Honan.

Seven. Chen Chung Fu (paragraph 6 of above-mentioned 

telegram) has gone to Canton. (He left Peiping Hay 27.) 

His purpose was to inform Canton that Sung would declare 

independence and to attempt to obtain a simultaneous 

declaration of Southwestern independence. Chen may have 

influenced the Southwest in its manifesto of June 2 de

manding war with Japan. Sung, however, will not declare 

independence.

KLPzWJC JOHNSON
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CONFIDENTIAL

PARAPHE AS E ui-/ï j h

Section one of a telegram (No. 282) of June 4, 1936, 

from the American Ambassador at Peiping, reads sub

stantially as follows:

Information obtained from a reliable Chinese well 

known in educational circles in Peiping who returned a 

few days ago from Nanking and since then has been talking 

with leaders in Peiping is contained in section two of 

this telegram.

6/5/36

FE
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This tele$z«ttn must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore be ins communicated 
to anyone, (A)

Secretary of State

Washington

16'7. June 5, 10

Cabinet official

Nanki

FAR fAS

m

«fcaaagww , teiw —■ 
boPÏESJENT  JOz 
O.N.I. ANDM.I.D.

Dated

Ré^d 3;56 a. m
Rfi AFFAIRS 

JUN 5 - 193Er- 
DepartmeniofSfal» /

informed me confidentially June 4
p, ra«, that Kwangtung does not wish to oppose the

National Government actively but that Kwangsi is exerting
great pressure to that end. Informant stated that Kwangsi
is being supplied by Japan with munitions on liberal terras 

and with advisers. Object of Japan is to create dis

union in China and destroy ability of the National Govern

793.94/79
4o

a

6

ment to resist Japanese domination. Informant conceded 

the possibility that the two Kwangsi leaders, while 

accepting Japanese assistance in opposing Nanking, may 

have secret intention of using this military aid ultima^ lj< 

against Japan itself. (I infer he foresaw possibility ffie 

Chinese Government might accept Kwangsi challenge to 1oa^ 

nation against Japan.) He said Japanese tactics are ex

emplified by recent disclosures to the government by Fu 

Tso Yi, provincial chairman of Suiyuan, of secret offers 

made to him by Japanese military who promised .munitions 

and m.ney in exchange for openly declaring independence or

secretly
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FS No. ïüT'J June 5, 10 aF$Mfrcœi Nanking

secretly arranging to permit Japanese military disposi

tions in Suiyuan in preparation for future domination of 

Il ngolia and Japanese hostilities with the Soviet Union. 

If second course were adopted Fu would be allowed to issue 
violently anti-Japanese manifestoes. Informant implied 

that the Kwangsi manifesto demanding that the Chinese 

Government fight Japan accordingly did not necessarily 

irritate the Japanese. Informant felt that Fukien is a 

danger sp-t of Japanese intrigue and was greatly depressed 

by the impossibility of foreseeing where Japan’s next 

attack would be. le insisted Japan does not want to 

deal any mortal blow to China nor goad China into open 

war but wants rather to wear down China’s powers of 

resistance through continual undermining.

ÏFrC:KLP PECK
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' Cox Jidontial
PARAPHRASE

a telegram dated June 5, 1936, from the Aweyiean 

Embassy at Nanking reads substantially as follows:

At 6 p.m., on June 4, the Counselor of the American 

Embassy at Nanking was confidentially informed by an official 

of the Cabinet that it is not the desire of Ewangtung 

actively to oppose the National Government but that great 

pressure is being exerted to that end by Ewangsi. According 

to the Counselor’s informant Japan is furnishing Kwangsi with 

advisers and with munitions on liberal terms. Japan’s aim 

is to bring about dissension in China and to undermine the 

National Government’s ability to withstand the domination 

of Japan. The informant admitted that there is a possibility 

that the two leaders in Kwangsi, although accepting the aid 

of the Japanese in opposing the National Government, my 

secretly intend the use of this military assistance eventually 

against Japan. (The Counselor states that he infers that 

the informant foresaw the possibility that the challenge of 

kwangsi to be the leader of the nation in opposing Japan 

might be accepted by the Chinese Government.) The informant 

said that an example of the tactics of the Japanese is the 

disclosure recently made by the provincial chairman of 

Suiyuan, Fu Tso Yi, to the government, of offers made 

secretly to him by the Japanese military. Money and munitions 

were promised by the military in return for an open 

declaration of independence or a secret arrangement to allow 

military
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Military dispositions by the Japanese in Suiyuan as a step 

toward domination in the future of Mongolia and hostilities 

between the Soviet Union and Japan, should the second 

course be adopted the issuance by Fu of violent anti-Japanese 

manifestoes would be permitted. It was implied by the 

inforraant that the Japanese were not necessarily annoyed by 

the manifesto from Kwangsi which demanded that Japan be 

fought by the Chinese Government. It was felt by the 

informant that a danger spot of intrigue by the Japanese is 

Fukien and he was very much depressed by not being able to 

foresee where the next attack by Japan would be. He 

maintained that Japan does not wish to give any mortal blow 

to China nor to force China into an open war but desires 

rather, by continuous undermining, to wear down the 

resistive powers of China.

FE:REK
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.*  telegre.?. dated June 5, V:;3€, fron tho ...ericr.-r 

•.-•bassy at barking reads substantially «© follows:

-•-t or. dune 4, th^ •.’ouaaclor of the -.erlean

-.ibassy et . raking was c©-..r ir’cnttolly lrton.ed by an official 

jf the toblnet that it is b/;t the dc^jr'- of ..ki-./, .tung 

actively to s-y’ooe the I'.utional hw.-wt but that ■;?*?. t 

■res.sv.re :s being ex».rt- d to t:.-.t ent. by . wfiggni. aecoruln^ 

to the lunaclor’e Lnforr.sant j&-.an is furr.iehinr ’’•» th

advisers and uith ramitlons liberal t-.iuus. ^art.-nto ain 

.1© to hrl-c a-J”.t dispersion *.•/.  rim to under*;lt»e  toe 

■h-.iionnl •••' •vcrn-’.enVs t.uilitp to withstand tr.e toto/atlon 

of Japan. -to? infcnusnnt uu.;;itto<j Uift'i there is a ’Kjssiblllty 

i -.t t.-.. Ira tendors in : ran.-si, nltaou^j acc<. ttor toe < id 

of the Jtirwissc in unposin... the hatioael tovern; <ent, ay 

secrvtly Intend, the use of this riilitnry assistance eventually 

ft.:.ainsi Ju;-un. ( Counselor states that ne infer» that 

too Inforu'.nt foresaw the yossibiltty that the challenge of 

.. wntoi to be the leader of the ration in opp^.eing Japan

L--.r.t to acefct.ted by the Chinese toverr. -ent. ) The Ir.forMxnt 

suie that an exar;nle of the tactics of the Japanese is the 

disclosure recently :«de by the provincial ehaIraan of 

^uiyues, ;-!u Tso Yi, to the goveritoent, of offers rede 

secretly to :.-l*-i  by the Japanese Military. *:or.ey  and munitions 

are f.rorxised by the Military in ititurr. for an, oven 

declar*5tiou  of Independence :>r a eecr: t arrangeaient to allow

y , Military 
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military dispositions by the Japanese m ^uiyucn ae a step 

toward domination in the future of ongolle and hostilities 

between the soviet Union and Ja- an. jnould the second 

course be adopted the issuance by ?\j of violent antl-<Jarwmese 

uanlfestoes would bo er ittod. ::t wa« lu lled by the 

tnfammt that the Japanese were not necessarily annoyed by 

the •.■!» if onto fro:u -wangBi which demanded that Japan be 

fought by th® Chinese Government. , t was felt by the 

infamant that a danger spot of Intrigue by the Japanese is 

rukien and he was very aueh depressed by not buing, able to 

foresee where the next attack by Japan would be.
.sir tblncd that Jsi”.fcn docs not wish to give any nortfcl blow 

to China nor to force China into an ouen T?ar but dosirce 

rather, by continuous undermining, to wear down the 

resiatiVe ■ owx'b of China.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
MP GRAY AND SPECIAL GRAY

1—1336 Peiping via N.R

Secretary of States
Rec’d 9:30 p.m

Dated June 4, 1936

V Divisi
FAR EASTERS AFFAIRS 
huN 5-1936

Cuepartiiwfit of Sta!»
Washington. COPIES SENT TO 

O.N.L ANDM. LD.
284, June 4,

One. The following telegram was received last night 
from the Consul at Tsingtao.

C"
"The local Japanese community continues to be greatly •

CO 
agitated by an incident involving Chinese and Japanese •?-

which occurred here May 29. Demands are being made on “'4
CD

Chinese authorities. In present state of Japanese mind -5-
T*  

this incident may well be the incipient stage of serious

difficulties".

Two. The Consul reported in a despatch of June 2

that the incident is alleged to be the beating by two
Chinese students of a 9 year old Japanese girl at the

Eg taj 
ptoyF

ground of the Japanese first primary school; that accorEgnj

5

to a Chinese Official a probably slight assault had been 

made as the two students were provoked by the girl’s 

throwing sand at them; that the Executive Committee of the

Tsingtao Japanese Residents’ Association met on May 30 

to discuss the Incident and subsequently requested the .

Japanese Consul General to present certain demands to th e
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Tsingtao Cjaiaese authorities; that it is understood the 

From
Japanese Consul General has taken the matter up with the 

Chinese authorities and has made certain representations; 

that the Japanese are apparently extremely dissatisfied 

with the Chinese view that the affair is a children’s 

quarrel; that the Japanese appear determined to maintain 

the contention that the assault is a direct result of the 

present Chinese system of education which inculcates anti 

Japanese spirit among the Chinese school children; and 

that there was nothing to indicate at the time of the 

writing of the despatch that the Chinese would not be 

able to arrive at a satisfactory settlement of the case 

provided the Japanese do not pursue their contention of 

an anti-Japanese spirit of the Chinese schools. 

By mail to Tientsin.
JOHNSON

KLP
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RTMENT OF STATE

A portiorf18of this 
telegram must be 
closely paraphrased

From Dated June 8, 1936.

before being communicated
Rec’d. 6:57 a. m.

Italian editorial comment on the Sino-Japanese 

situation is wholly impartial as regards the respective <£
On

merits of Nanking, Canton and Tokyo. By implication, •
(C

however, intakes a stand against Japan in deploring the 4^ 
paralysis of European diplomacy in the Far East as a *4

CC
result of European division over the Ethiopian affair •£>

Cl
and in urging Europe to get together before its prestige 

in the Far East definitely disappears. Virginie Gayda,
CO
CO

the Government spokesman, describes in a tone of 22
S3 CQ

benevolent comprehension Japan1 s program and expansion yi <—»
>t z:

China, the hesitation of the Nanking Government to provoke =2 
war and the nationalist (not, he insists, Communist)

spirit of the Canton Government and then says that it had 

from the beginning been obvious that England’s exaggerated 

concentration on the Ethiopian affair would work to the 

detriment of British and general European interests in 

China. He believes that England now, however, shôws 

signs of abandoning her recent ambiguous policy in the 2
Far East,
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-2- /'198, June 8, 10 a. m. from Rome.

pounds to China seems to signify a definite anti-

Japanese stand and remarks that this coincides with dimin 

ished tension in Europe. The new movement of return to 

European solidarity, he says, is the direct result of 

realization of the damage done by the quarrel over 

Ethiopia and while it comes late in the day it may still 

be in time to save at least some of Europe's threatened 

positions in world affairs.

The American attitude, as reported by the United 

Press, is referred to in news despatches U,ut there is no 

comment. Editorials, however, frequently couple the Pan 

American movement and the Far East situation as equal 

indications of Europe's waning prestige. (End Cray) 

CONFIDENTIAL. Members of the Japanese Embassy here 

profess that no immediate importance should be ascribed 

to the recent warlike declaration on the part of the 

Canton Government.

KIRK

KLP
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punier QInllege of life Cifg of Nefa Wrk
l_* n Çark ^ïwmu nnb J&xfç-rtgfyilj J^treri

œ cn June 8,1936

Washington
D.C. ir-

7j’— of 'Aft *”*•  .Hon.&jide 1 Hu 1 fjret£ry oF
- ^/vs..,936

2S"'^atl£Sir « 12 1936

I have six relatives, all AmericanJÇz? 
citizens, who are actively engaged in 
teaching in Yenching University,Peiping, 
China. This University is headed by / '
Dr.Leighton Stuart, also an American 
citizen. It is located about 10 miles 
from Peiping, and within shooting range 
of the invading Japanese.

I trust that the United States 
Government, through your offices, is 
keeping a close watch over the events 
in the Orient and will, in the event of 
further Japanese aggression, either 
take action to protect American citizens 
or to see that they evacuate the territory.

Very sincerely yours,

Roberts Rugh
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In reply refer to 
FE 793.94/7946 .

Mr. Roberts Hugh,

Hunter College of the City of Mew York 

Park Avenue and Sixty-eighth Street, 

New York, New York.

Sir:

The receipt is acknowledged of your letter of 

June 8, 1936, with regard to the safety of certain 

of your relatives who are teachers at Yenching Uni

versity, Peiping.

Information now available to the Department does 

not give ground for anxiety concerning the present 

safety of Americans in and near Peiping. You may be 

assured that American representatives in China are 

watching developments in that country closely with a 

view to affording protection to American citizens 

there if the situation should warrant such action. 

Our diplomatic and consular officers in China have 

standing instructions under which they advise, whenever 

in their opinion conditions justify such action, American 

' citizens
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citizens to withdraw from endangered areas.

Very truly yours,

?or the Secretary of State:

Maxwell M. Hamilton.
. Acting Chief, 

Division of Far Eastern Affairs.

FEîEŒCîREK 
6/12/36 FE
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295, June
Embassy »s

Secretary of Sta

Washington

From

4 p.m

PEIPING VIA N.R

Dated June 9, 1936

Received 11:07 a,m

coSSsentto

oN.I.ANP^1^

284, June 4, 5 p.m
9

Consul at Tsingtau reports in despatch 127, June 5

that a settlement of incident of May 29, was reported 

as follows; (one) apology by Mayor to Japanese Consul 

Genoral; (two) apology by Chinese student«"OTti'aul tii'ig•
and parent to victim, her parents, and her school 

principal; (three) reprimand of Tsingtau director of 

Education, dismissal of school principal, and ex

pulsion of assailant from school; (four) payment of 

solatium; and (five) assurance that the Municipal 

Government will adhere to principle of maintaining 

friendly Japanese relations, particularly in 
educational reflations, so as to prevent recurrence.

By mail to Tokyo,

HPD

JOHNSON
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FS
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (B)

From
OtPAKIMtNI Uh S1ATL

’“Faris ---------

Dated June 12,1936

Secretary of State

Washington

489. June 12, 10 a. m.

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.

c’d 6?08 a. el

of possible interest to

N 1 9

1936

Following is reported as

the Far Eastern Division. An officer of the Embassy

in conversation with an officer of Chinese Embassy 

here who is an old friend was informed that Koo was 

under instructions to sound out the representatives 

of the principally interested powers at Geneva as to

their reaction should the National Government be forced

by the action of Canton to go to war with Japan. The 

informant expressed firm conviction that the National 

Government .would fight Japan rather than engage in 

civil war with Canton and said that every effort was 

now being made to restrain Canton until the reaction 

of the interested powers could be ascertained.

Repeated to Geneva.

WWCsHPD WILSON
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE /

.. ^[VISION OF FAR EASTERN
! JUN 12 W CONFIDENTIAL ' June

pM I r -, -,
Subject:' The Situation in

A 
6

North China

k •/

■-W1 3 19;

IRs Of Stat

Secretary.

Developments In Slno-Japanese relations during the 

week in review, although not conclusive, indicated that

Japanese demands for the Independence of Hopei and Chahar 

from the Chinese Government may be expected to precipitate 

a crisis in North China In the near future. Press and 

official reports from South China described moves on the 

part of the Southwestern (Cantonese) authorities calculated 

to embarrass the Chinese (Nanking) Government in its present 

difficult position vis-a-vis Japan.

Official reports indicate that the arrival of Japanese 

reenforcements and student demonstrations in North China 

have created a tense situation. According to the Embassy 

790.94/7949

at Peiping, serious dissension has arisen among the Chinese 

leaders in the Hopei-Chahar Council over the urgent question 

of yielding to Japanese pressure for a declaration of 

autonomy by the Council. Those officials opposed to 

autonomy appear to have persuaded the Chairman of the

Council (Sung Che-yuan) not to declare autonomy. The

Embassy states that "the next move is apparently to be 

made by the Japanese" and that this move "may' take the

form §
g 

□
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form of subversive activities which will make it difficult 

for Sung (and his troops) to remain" in North China. 

(Should Sung be forced to retire from Hopei it is probable 

that "friendly" Chinese troops under Japanese control now 

stationed in the East Hopei autonomous area will replace 

Sung*  s troops.)

Of interest in connection with the North China situa

tion is the denial by the British Embassy, in response to 

an official Japanese charge, that a British soldier had 

killed a Japanese in Peiping on May 26. A secretary of 

the British Embassy informed the American Embassy that 

the Japanese Embassy had been insolent and aggressive in 

handling the affair.

Although the recent action and motives of the South

western authorities are obscure, reports seem to indicate 

(1) that the Southwest has urged the Chinese (Nanking) 

Government to resist with force Japanese aggression in 

North China, (2) that there is some possibility of an 

independence movement in South China, and (3) that the 

mobilization of the Southwestern troops, whether for the 

purpose of coercing Chiang Kai-shek into fighting Japan 

or simply for the purpose of invading territory now con

trolled by Chiang, in effect may be expected to embarrass 

the Nanking Government in its present difficult position 

vis-à-vis Japan. Whether or not the Japanese have a hand 

in these developments is not known but it is understood 

that the authorities of Kwangs! Province, who are reported

to
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to be taking the lead In recent developments, are being 

supplied with munitions and military advisers by Japan.

It is to be noted that a large portion of the lurid 

press reports from South China are from Japanese sources 

and may be Interpreted as inspired by a desire to give an 

impression of a state of confusion in Chinese politics 

and to weaken the position of the Chinese Government. 

The Southwestern authorities are probably motivated by 

(1) animosity toward Chiang Kai-shek and the Nanking 

Government and (2) hostility toward Japan; and their 

present attitude is a result of these two motives. 

It is possible that Canton’s attitude and action may 

either (a) force the Nanking Government to resort to 

military means to resist Japanese aggression or (b) 

result in civil warfare between Nanking and Canton. 

However, at this moment, it would be unwarrantable to 

predict that either of these possible developments will 

eventuate.

FE:JCV:MMH/VDM
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Secretary of State, 
Washington

301, June 12, 

Embassy’s 282,

GRAY AND SPECIAL GRAY

One. The situation in North China is again
becoming tense. Lino-Japanese conversations are in 

progress in Tientsin. Lieutenant General Sugiyama, 

Vice Chief of the General Staff at Tokyo until March
of this year, and Lieutenant Colonel Tanaka, repre
sentative of Lieutenant General Itagaki, Vice Chief 

of Staff of the Kwantung army, arrived at Tientsin 
June 11. (Sugiyama’s visit was originally scheduled 
to take olace early this year. Reference paragraph 

3 of Embassy’s 21,/January 16,. 4 p.m. ) Kuwashima, 
Director of the Bureau of Asiatic Affairs of the 
Japanese Foreign Office, also arrived at Tientsin 

çx
 u
rn

yesterday.
Two. It is understood that these officers will 

visit Sung Che Yuan at Peiping within a day or two.
Three. Chinese observers believe that Japanese 

pressure on Sung is being increased for the purpose
of causing
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of causing him to sign an agreement of significant 

scope. These observers are of the opinion that the 

Japanese are not (repeat not) pressing at present 

for the complete independence of the regime but for 

an autonomy and for a regularization of Japanese 

relations with the regime.

Four, Japanese reports indicate that the 

Japanese military continue to contend that the sit

uation in, North China is still unsatisfactory because 

of the of communism, anti-Japanese activities,

Chinese att?.tude toward smuggling, and slow rate of 

progress in carrying out economic schemes of advantage 

to the Japanese,

Five. The uncertainty existing at present 

with regard to the relations of the National Govern

ment and the Southwest is regarded as weakening Sung’s 

power to resist Japanese pressure.

Six. The attitude of Sung toward the situation 

in the South appears to be one of merely watching 

developments. Representatives of the National Govern

ment have visited him during the past few days and he 

has received, according to a reliable source, two 

telegrams from Pai Chung Hsi severely critical of 

Chiang Kai Shek, Some of Sung’s civilian subordinates

are
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are understood to be in sympathy with the Southwest 

but it is not (repeat not) known to what end they 

may attempt to influence Sung.

Seven. The attitude of Sung’s military subor

dinates is Equally doubtful. They are understood 

to contemplate armed resistance to the Japanese at 

some time. Such resistance, however, seems to be 

doubtful, notwithstanding a report to the effect 

that Han Fu Chu has recently informed Sung that he 

will support the latter in armed resistance.

Eight. These subordinates are presumably dis

pleased that their efforts to prevent Hsiao Chen 

Ying’s resignation from the Mayorship or Tientsin 

under Japanese pressure have failed. Hsiao is nov/ 
( in? ) faJUld
to the western (5=), and it seems to be definite 

that he will not resume his duties as Mayor. It is 

reported that he has resigned from his other offices 

also.

Nine. Chi Hsieh Yuan is nov/ rumored as a possi

ble successor to Hsiao as Mayor. Chi was military 

Governor of Ki^ngsu at one time and is said to be an 

enemy of Chiang Kai Shek. Chi is understood to have 

been participating in the recent Sino-Japanese con

versations at Tientsin. It is reliably reported that 

the Japanese have handed the Chinese authorities a list 

/ .... of nineteen
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of nineteen Chinese whom they do not (repeat not) 

wish to become Mayor of Tientsin.

Ten. The bombing incident of May 29 near 

Tientsin has not yet been made use of by the 

Japanese so far as known.

By mail to Tbkyo.

JOHNSON
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Secretary of Stat
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'laiON OF WESTERN 
(jropean affairs

JUN 16 W

Dated June 13,1936

Rec’d 9;35 a. m.

Washington J
209, June 13, 11 a. m.

2>‘C^ My 198, June 8, 10 a. n. c

The STAMPA publishes an interview with the Japanese
Ambassador to Rome in which the Ambassador said that

Q!

Japan did not desire aggression but demanded a right

to live. She was ready for war if the need arose but
(C
Ü1did not seel: war as a matter of 

length of the internal disorder 

prestige. He spoke at

in China which reacted

against neighboring states, adding ('I admit that a.

number of things in solving Japanese relations must be 

corrected to eliminate the present abnormal situation;
§ hj

but the best remedy will always be the reestablishment >_
oc E)

of order in the interior of China, by the Chinese them- — ti
co cy)selves''. He also referred to the danger of Communism 

saying that while the internal orga.nlzationz of any country
was not Japan’s business she was prepared for radicaljaction 

if any possibility of conta.gion arose. The leaders of the 

Japanese army did not desire war for war’s sake but ®
naturally
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naturally regarded surgical methods as the surest and 

quickest cure of the ill. ''On the other hand, we 

diplomats have a medical mission? we must seek to 

identify the causes of the malady and cure them with 

mild means*  But even the most prudent doctor may 

occasionally be forced to agree that a surgical operation 
is indispensable."

Since my telegram under reference there have been 

only tvo articles of any importance on the Far East. 

The TRTBUNA says the situation in China is one phase 

of the Anglo-Japanese duel and only in that way can 

many aspects of the situation be explained-, A former 

Italian Minister to China expresses more or less the 

same view in the MESSAGGERO but finds England’s policy 

hampered by the position of her dominions, especially 

Australia which would be relieved to see Japan kept 

busy in China. He adds that the United States, France, 

Holland and England herself might, under a certain 

aspect, be similarly relieved in view of their respective 

interests in the Philippines, Indo-China, in the Dutch 

Indies, and in Hong Kong, Singapore and the Sunda Islands 

As to the United States, he says that her investments in 

China are only about one sixth those of Great Britain, 

her investments in Japan almost secure her investments

in
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in China and her exports to Japan secure those in 

China; the Americans being a practical people, they 

are rather skeptical towards any proposal for a united 

anti-Japanese front with England. He concludes/ how

ever, that when an international dispute becomes acute 

one is at the mercy of the slightest incident.

KLP KIRK
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL

I have the honor to enclose a copy of my des-
<£>

C

IC1z- patch No. 221 to the Embassy, Peiping, dated May

20, 1936, entitled ’’Increase in Japanese Garrison

Respectfully yours,

American consul

(£
C'

ro

1/- Copy of despatch No. 221 
to the Embassy, Peiping.

Original and four copies to Department of $tate.

800
RSW:mhp

0
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NO. 221.

-V1: I CAN con. TTLA.T.. G.JX12UL,

Tientsin, China, May 20, 1936.

ubjoct: Increase in Japanese Garrison in 
Tlb'rtL. cniaa.

Th?- Honorable

Melson Truslor Johnson,

Amer i c an Aæba ssacior,

helping.

Sir :

I hsvo the honor to refer to this consulate . 
General’s strictly confidential despatch Mo. 202,/i 

dated May 2, 1936, and in confirmation of reports 

which have appeared in a local and vernacular press 

to inform the .rabasx.y that on the nights of May 

14-15 and 15-16, in each case between 12 midnight 

and 1 o’clock a.tn., two contingents of Japanese 

troops arrived in Tientsin and marchod diroctly 

fraa the station to the Japanese barracks at Hai- 

kwangssu in vfcieh barracks they are apparently 

being Quartered.

This Consulate General has not yet come into 

possession of a reliable statement of the number 

of trie so troops but it is believed that the two 

detachments numbered more than a thousand.

?n officer attached to this Consulate General 

was in the Japanese Concession on the night of May

15-16
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15-16, and received at that time what purported to 

be a reliable ropo.it that two thousand Japanese 

soldiers were proceeding through, the Japanese Con

cession to the barracks at Haikwangssu. ne pro

ceeded by car to the roper ted line of March, but 

although the large Japanese arc-lamps marking the 

way for the incoming contingent were still flooding 

with light, bho street over which the soldiers had 

just passed, he arrived too late to sea the actual 

troops tb.eiasslvos.

Certain Chinese in Tientsin, who would probably 

be in a position to know, state that there are two 

hotels in the Japanese Come sion Which are being 

used as cuarters for part of those troops. Ko con- 

fir atlon of this statement has bean possible, however.

.in. of jeer of this consulate General has made 

two visits since I'rjday, Slay IS, to the new Japanese 

barracks*  which are under construction beyond the 

International Race Course to the oast of Tientsin, 

and has satisfied hinsolf that no Japanese troops 

are as yet quartered in those barracks » which are 

still unooapletod - glass window panes, et cetera, 

being still locking.

Reliable inrormation, which has just bocome 

available to this Consulate General, indicates that 

the movement of relatively large contingents of 

Japanese
1T     '**■"  * ' ■ ■™r"lrTT ~   - -■ ■ nm-nnr- ■■ 

■ee also this Consulate General’s despatches Hos.
18«, 190, 205i and 210, dated April IL, 16, Hay 5 
anr G, 1930, respectively.

ropo.it
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Japanese troops into Tientsin may be complemented by 

a gradual infiltration of smaller groups. The un

heralded arrival of over 60 Japanese soldiers at the 

Tientsin .ast tation on the fonr o’clock train yes

terday afternoon from hanhsikwan may be an Instance 

of such a tendency. They marched directly to the 

Japanese Oonce sion from, the station. Fifteen Japan

ese officers arrived on an earlier train yesterday 

afternoon.

Further information. on Japanese troop movemonts 

in North China vrlll bo transmitted to the embassy 

promptly upon its receipt by the Cons date General.

Respectfully yours,

T-avid C. Berger, 
Aiaa ri ca n C onsul.

Copy to embassy, Banking.
Five conies sent to /department by desnatch ïïo. -— 

dated May 20, 1936.

BOO
:..Jhmhp

I A tru« eo»y of 
] th- signed orig:-
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j F<»r | ' | In USA. f" Z | j

4/^7 I
AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL

Tientsin, China, May 21, 1936

0
Subject: Arrival of Lieutenant General Tashiro, 

Commander of the Japanese North lifting 
Garrison, in Tientsin? //cohes savr ro

CO

«OÜJ

The Honorable
The Secretary of State

Washington.
u,SlR

Division of 
MR EASTERN AFFAIR

JUN] 61936
Apartment tf State

g o:gç-have the honor to transmit herewith a copy
of 'ffiÿi despatch No. 225 of today’s *date,  addressed to

—' !
the Embassy, on the subject of, ’’Arrival of Lieutenant

China

<0
£•!

3

in Tientsin”

) ci

Tashiro, Commander of the Japanese North

Respectfully yours,

Bergeravid
American Consul

Enclosure:
1. To Embassy, dated May 21, 1936

800
RSWssfa

to 
to
93

(£

C

Original and four copies to Department

0
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NO. 225 THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

/ ....
- - 7 '

«'-<4 , 1: ,icun Cumulate Ge;tefal

American Consulate general

Tlontaia, China, >.<ay 21, 1936.

Subject: Arrival of .leytenent C-encrel Tashlro,
ôçwaanAof ox the ^apanesa llorth China

Garrison, in Tientsin.

The Honorable

Nelson Truslor Johnson,

Americaxi Ambassador, 

reiping.

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to this Consulate 

General’s despatch No. 221, dated Lay 20, 1936, con

cerning the increase in the number of Japanese soldiers 

to be garrisoned ixi Tientsin, and, as a matter of 

record, and in confirmation of accounts appearing 

in the local vernacular and English-language press 

of yesterday, to report that at four o*clock  on the 

afternoon of tiay 19, Lieutenant General Tashlro, the 

Imperially-appointed commander of the Japanese North 

China Garrison, arrived at the Japanese bund in Tien

tsin. He had come up from Tangku in an armored motor - 

launch, and was greeted at the bund by a salute of 

nineteen guns. A largo crowd had gathered to meet 

him, Hsiao Chen-ylng, the Mayor of Tientsin, and Ch* en 

Chueh-sheng, the tianaglng-Dlreotor of the Leiplng-

Liaoning
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Liaoning Hallway, being the leading Chinese of

ficials present. Both the Bureau of iublio Safety 

of the Tientsin Municipality and the Municipality 

itself supplied large Chinese bands, which struck 

up in unison the Japanese national anthem as soon 

as the sound of the salute-firing had died away. 

At the conclusion of a brief welcoming ceremony, 

the Lieutenant General proceeded on horseback to 

the official residence of the commander of th® 

garrison.

Respectfully yours,

David C. Berger, 
American Consul.

800 
RSVusfa

Copy to Embassy, Nanking.
Five copies to the Department under cover of 

unnumbered despatch dated May 21, 1936.
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No*

EM BASS Y OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, May 21, 1936

S ub j e c t : Strength of Japanese Forces and 
Position ot Major General Kawabe

7*73'^

RE
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Honorable

The Secretary of State,

affair

^nt»fSta(e

Washington, D. C.

<£
C

0 
(r. 
4^

Oivj

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to my telegram No. 
/77/2.

252/of May 20, 5 p.m., with regard to the increase 

in the strength of Japanese forces in North China 

and the position of Major General Masakazu (Shozo) 

Kawabe, new Commandant of the Japanese Embassy Guard 

and commandar of an infantry brigade, and to forward

OC

1/ a copy of a communication of May 17, 1936, addressed 

to me by Lieutenant Colonel A. A. Vandegrift, Com

mandant of the American Embassy Guard, enclosing a

0
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copy in translation of a communication of May 13, 1936, 

from the retiring Commander of the Japanese North China 

Garrison, Lieutenant General Hayao Tada, with regard to 

the increase of military strength and the position of 

Major General Kawabe.

The obscurities of Lieutenant General Tada’s letter 

were somewhat clarified in the above-mentioned telegram.

Respectfully yours,

Nelson Trusler Johnson

Enclos'ùre :

Lt. Colonel Vandegrift’s 
communication of May 17, 
1936, with its enclosure.

701

Original and four copies to Department. 
Copy to Embassy Nanking.
Copy to Embassy Tokyo.

LES-SC
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CORRECT CORY
Sc UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS 

HEADQUARTERS
MARINE DETACHMENT, AMERICAN EMBASSY
PEIPING, CHINA 17 May, 1936.

In replying 
refer to No.
GCT/rjc

The Honorable Nelson T. Johnson, 
American Ambassador, 
American Embassy, 
Peiping, China.

Dear Mr» Johnson:

I have the honor to transmit herewith a 

copy of a letter received from Lieutenant General H. Tada, 

Commanding the Japanese Troops in North China, dated 13 May, 
1936.

I have the honor, Sir, 
to be, 

Your obedient servant, 

(Signed) A. A. Vandegrift 
A. A. Vandegrift 

Lieutenant Colonel, U.S. Marine Corps, 
Commandant American Embassy Guard.

Enclosure:

(Translation) Tientsin, May 13th, 1936.

Sir,

I have the honor to inform you that, taking the ad
vantage of our trooping season, it has been decided to 
increase the strength of the Japanese Army forces sta
tioned in China about more than double in number and the 
newly despatched Japanese contingents are expected to 
disembark at C.W.T. or Tangku from the middle of May till 
the end of the present month and that although the Com
mander of our infantry troops in Peking was formerly in 
charge of the protection of the Japanese Embassy there the 
General Officer Commanding the Japanese Infantry Brigade 
now arriving in China will take the above responsibility 
in future.

Major General Shozo Kawabe, Commander of the afore
said Brigade, will arrive at Peking on May 16th, 1936, and 
I shall be grateful if you will be g>od enough, after his 
ar ri valût here, to extenid your friendship to the above of
ficer.

As to further particulars, General Kawabe will be 
instructed some time in future to arrange with other For
eign Commandants concerned in his capacity of 1he senior
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Commandant of the Foreign Legation Guards in Peking 
for necessary subjects.

I have the honor to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Sd.) H. Tada, Lt. General,

Commanding.

CERTIFIED A TRUE COIY :

G. C. Thomas

G. C. Thomas,
Captain, U.S. Marine corps.
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, May 32, 1936.
Sub je c t : Conversation with Mr. T. Hagiwara 

on Sino-Japanese Relations.

COJil'IiÆNTIàL

W I have the honor to enclose a copy of a §
' 1/ memorandum of a conversation between Mr. T.

Hagiwara, Third Secretary of the Japanese
Embassy at Shanghai, and a member of my staff 
in regard to certain phases of the present day 
Sino-Japanese relations and the Japanese incident 
of February 26, 1936.

Respectfully yours,
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1./ Copy of memorandum of conversation, 
May 18, 1936, Shanghai, between Mr. 
T. Hagiwara and Mr. Cecil B. Lyon.

Original and 4 copies to the Department. 
Copy to American Embassy, Nanking.
710
CBL/rd
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Or uOWEh&AÏIÛN

Present:
Shanghai, May 18, 1^36.

Mr. T. Hcigi’.ars, Thira Secretary of 
the J .-.panese Embarsy, Shanghai;
Mr. Cecil B. Lyon.

In conversation v.ith Mr. Hagiwara I informed him 

that while tn Tokyo a newspauer main had revised me to 

build a bomb-proof shelter in my house in Peiping. He 

laughed ana said he did not think it would be necessary 

but added that one never knew what the Juoanose army 

was going to co. I sale that I should think they would 

be afraid of some of the young hot-headed chauvinists 

creating a situation which would result in war. He 

admitted that this vas true, but he said th; t the 

internal situation in Japan was so serious that it 

requireo considerable attention. He t^en talked of the 

incident of February ."6, 1936, ana sale that while he 

sincerely believed th-.t the motives of the young soldiers 

were pure, certain other army officers in no- er attemotea 

to use the situation to their ov-n advantage. In other 

words, certain high army officers, anc Ln this con

nection he later stated, t^at he was referring to General 

Mazaki, while t^cy '-'ere not connected with the incident 

v'hen it started, nevertheless when they found that the 

Insurrectionists held certain government buildings, 

etcetera, endeavored to take advantage of that situation 

to further their on ambitions. Mr. Hagiwara sale that 

he understood that General Mazaki is now under arrest.

I asked him whether or not he felt that the opinion 
expressed by the insurrectionists was held by other 

members
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members of the Japanese army. He .«rlc. th ,t he thought 

to a large extent it was and th-t the same opinion was 

held to a large extent by the masses throughout J-pan, 
particularly the farmers whose situation is desperate. 

He said that he hoped the other powers would realise 

the very unfortunate situation in. which Jup»n is at 

present, for, as he ssid, there is no use pretending that 

the situation is under control, or trying to explain awe y 

what has occurred. I asked him his opinions of smuggling 

and he laughed ond replied, ”Are not we the most favored 

smuggling nation?” ■’.'hen I told him that my rife had 

taken a house at Chinwang t-ao for the summer, he replied 

that we should find living there very cheap.

Referring to Mr. Kawagoe, Mr. Hagl^ara said that 

some of the reasons for his appointment were the 

delicate manner in vhich he had dealt " ith the army 

in Tientsin, the f-j.ct that his entire c■•.reer h'-d been 

spent in Chins and that he spoke excellent Chinese.

CBL/rd

A true copy of 
the origi-
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, May 19, 1936.

S ub j e ct : Alleged Sino-Japemese agreement with 
regard to communism in North China'-

CONFIDENTIAL
CoPISB SENT

' for nistr;butu'n-Cheek__  ' v?u j Nty
lïraHé ] * ~ I ''■°fi' 14 '---- .yLJS-

For l \/ I ’>*«.»  * 1___<L_—

N (G C'

The Honorable

The Secretary of State,

Washington, D. C.

Sir:

I have the honor to enclose a copy of a confi

dential despatch of May 13, 1936, addressed to me by 

the Counselor of Embassy at Nanking, in which he re

fers to his telegram to the Department No. 133, May 

12, 4 p.m., reporting a statement made by a responsible 

official of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs to the ef

fect that reports had been received that a Sino-Japa- 

nese agreement with regard to communism had been

JU
N 18 1938

concluded
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concluded on May 6 in North China, and in which he 

states that, according to that official, the agree

ment provides for (1) the stationing of Japanese 

troops along the three main railways in Hopei and 

Chahar, (2) the appointment of Japanese advisers to 

all political organs in North China, (3) an indepen

dent financial administration in North China, (4) an 

educational commission in North China, (5) the aboli

tion of the East Hopei Anti-Communist Autonomous Gov

ernment but the retention of Yin Ju-keng, and (6) the 

appointment of General Shih Yu-san as Chief Counselor 

of the Hopei-Chahar Political Affairs Council, in place 

of General Shih Ching-t’ing. (In regard to the sixth 

point, the informant presumably referred to the post of 

Chief Counselor of the Hopei-Chahar Pacification Head

quarters, from which General Shih Ching-t’ing resigned 

recently as the result of a primarily personal difference 

with General Sung Che-yuan and to which was subsequently 

appointed General Chang Yao-t’ing, a subordinate of Gen

eral Sung Che-yuan and the Chief of Staff of the 29th

Army.)

As reported in my telegram to the Department No.

243 of May 15, 3 p.m. available information in Peiping 

indicates that no agreement has yet been signed by the

Japanese and General Sung Che-yuan or other members of 

the Hopei-Chahar Political Council.

The alleged provisions, however, are of interest 

as being perhaps indicative of what the Japanese mili

tary in North China are pressing General Sung Che-yuan

to
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to agree to.

Respectfully yours,

Nanking’s despatch of 
May 13, 1936.

Original and four copies to Department.
Copy to Embassy Nanking.
Copy to Embassy Tokyo.

710

LES-SC
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/
Nanking, &ay 13, 1936.

CONflDSNTlAU

The Honorable

Nelson Truster Johnson, 

American Ambassador, 

Peiping.

4r;

I have the honor to refer to this office’s telegram 

No. 133, May 12, 4 p.m. to the Department of State, con

cerning the reported conclusion of a Sino-Japanese "anti- 

corawnist agreement" in North Chins and the smuggling 

situation in that area.

Inquiry of the Chinese official mentioned in the 

telegram was made on the basis of information received 

fro® a local Ameriosn resident who is intimately associated 

with Chinese in educational circles, to the effect he had 

heard that the conclusion of such an agreement had been 

reported by the i-eiping office of the Control Yuan. Ac

cording to this report the agreement was concluded on 

Kay d, 1936, and the terms provided for: (1) the stationing 

of Japanese troops along the three main railways in Hopei 

and Chahar, i.e., the Peiplng-Suiyuan, Peiping-Hankow and

Tientsin
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Tlentsln-Pukow lines; (2) the appointment of Japanese 

advisers to all political organs in North China; (3) 

the setting up in North China of a financial administra

tion which would be independent of the National Govern

ment; (4) the setting up of an educational commission to 

examine end revise primary and middle school text-books; 

(5) the abolition of the seat Hopei regime, but not the 

elimination of k'r. Yin Ju-kang, who would continue to 

administer the vest Hopei arse; and (6) the appointment 

of General ~hih Yu-san as chief counselor to the Hopei- 

Chahar Political Affairs Council in place of V.r. Shih 

Ching-ting.

Phis Is but one of several stories concerning alleged 

Slno-Japanese negotiations in Tientsin and Peiping which 

have reached Nanking and may be of interest as Indicating, 

in general, the character of such reports.

Sespeotfully yours,

sillys h. Peck, 
Counselor of Embassy.

Original and five copies to Peiping.

800.

GAjrîMM

13 orlg*-
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Department of State
Division of Far Eastern Affairs

June 22, 1936.

Tokyo’s 1865 of May 28, 1936, in 
regard to Slno-Japanese relations, dis
cusses a rumor to the effect that in the 
not distant future Japan would present an 
ultimatum to China which would precipitate 
war. The evidence cited by the Embassy in 
support of this rumor is unconvincing, 
with the exception of Suma’s statement, 
already reported to the Department, that 
China must choose between interdependence 
with Japan or war.

I do not think you will benefit by 
reading this despatch.

WTyDLY
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

NO. 1865.
AMERICAN EMBASSY
Tokyo, May 28, 1936.

SUBJECT: SINO-JAPANESE RELATIONS.

04 — co

The Honorable

The Secretary of State, 

Washington. 
C ta Sir: 3
tS> Tk-

Some three or four weeks ago the Embassy received w 1' 

a report that mt. Jan Fabius, a correspondent in Tokyo 

for several newspapers in the Netherlands, was circu

lating a rumor to the effect that in the not distant 

future Japan would present a note, more or less in the 

nature of an ultimatum, to China; that China would be 

unable to accept this note or ultimatum; and that the 

result would be armed conflict between the two countries.

The -rç

0

4-
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The context of the note or ultimatum was not given, 

but it was stated that it would be presented either 

in June or September of this year. As Mr. Fabius has 

a reputation for disseminating unreliable rumors, the 

Embassy was not inclined to credit this report, but 

nevertheless has been endeavoring quietly to obtain 

information either confirming or denying the rumor. 

It must be admitted that so far the evidence tends to 

confirm the rumor.

The following is an excerpt from a memorandum 

prepared by the Shanghai office of the Standard-Vacuum 

Oil Company, dated April 30, 1936, on the subject of 

the smuggling in North China:

"All these activities (smuggling) are directed 
with the one motive in view of embarrassing the 
Chinese Customs at Tientsin and to cut their 
revenues to practically nothing, At the same 
time these factors are serving to curtail greatly 
that part of the income which normally goes into 
the treasuries of the northern officials, a factor 
which is forcing them to bow further to Japanese 
influence and demands. Reports are prevalent 
throughout Nurth China at the present time that 
some major political development is due to occur 
about June 1st, and it seems evident that a sepa
rate autonomous government will be declared under 
Japanese sponsorship at some date in the not too 
distant future. It also seems quite evident that 
a revision on duty schedules in Tientsin will come 
about at that time. This feature is causing us some 
concern at the present time."

In the course of a recent conversation on thé general 

subject of travel conditions in China during the coming 

summer, the wife of the Counselor of the Chinese Embassy 

in Tokyo stated that she thought that it would be safe 

to plan to travel in China in June of this year; she was 

doubtful about the advisability of planning to travel there

in
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in July or August; and advised the making of plans for 

a trip to China in September, because, as she said, 

”If anything is going to happen, it will have happened 

by that time”. Upon being questioned as to the possi

bility of armed conflict with Japan, she stated definitely 

that the Chinese Government was "preparing as fast as 

possible" to resist further Japanese encroachments, but 

added that china was not yet ready to resist. (In this 

connection see banking’s telegram to the Department, no. 
^'73-

110, April 29, 9 a.m.) She scouted the idea, however, 

of a war between Japan and Soviet Hussia this year or in 

the near future.

The Embassy has received no intimation from any 

Japanese source that a new step is being planned in or 

with regard to China in the near future. With the severe 

repression of news and rumors under the martial law 

still obtaining in rokyo, however, it is quite possible 

that reports of contemplated action would not reach the 

Embassy. The only official indication of new or re

newed Japanese action in uhina is that implied in the 

decision to increase the Japanese garrison in worth uhina 

to over double its previous strength (see the Embassy's 

telegram No. Ill/ May 23, Ham,), In this connec- 

1/ tion there is enclosed a memorandum prepared by the 

Assistant Military Attaché of the Embassy, giving 

details of the forthcoming increase of the garrison.

The
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The Embassy will continue to watch for indications

of an impending clash between China and Japan and will

« 
'D

710

ERD:r

Respectfully yours,

report such developments as occur by mail or telegraph

Joseph C. Grew

Enclosure: Memorandum from the Assistant Military Attaché 
entitled "Increase in the North China Garrison"

Copy to Embassy, Peiping 
Copy to Embassy, Moscow

P. S. May 30, 1936. This morning, after the above

despatch had been typed and signed, the ADVERTISER

published the enclosed article, quoting Mr. Yaichiro

Suma, the Japanese Consul General at Nanking, as having

stated, on landing at Kobe yesterday, that he had told

General Chiang Kai-shek that "China must choose between

mutual interdependence with Japan or war with Japan*  

The Embassy has endeavored to check the authenticity

of this reported interview with Mr. Suma, but Domei

from whom the ADVERTISER obtained the story, states

that the story came in that form from the Domei

repres entative in Kobe, who is believed to be reliable

I imagine that we «ball hear more of Suma's statement
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In conversation with the British Ambassador this 
morning, Sir Robert Clive told me that towards the end 
of April Mr. Suma had said, to the British Commercial 
Counselor in Shanghai, appropos of the question of 
smuggling, that the Japanese authorities in China 
would offer no assistance to improve this situation 
because the smuggling was a political not an economic 
issue and they considered it a perfectly reasonable 

method of exerting pressure on the Chinese Government 

to reduce the Chinese customs duties. Mr. Suma added 
that the incident of February 26 in Tokyo had served 
to consolidate and strengthen the determination of the 
Japanese army to proceed in China with a firm hand and 
that no improvement in the situation could be expected 
until the five northern provinces had become independent 
of Nanking. Mr. Suma said that the Chinese military 
preparations were absurd and a pure waste of money and 
that these preparations increased the risk of some 
’’incident" which might take place at any time and result 
in open conflict.

The British Ambassador brought this conversation 
to the attention of the Minister for Foreign Affairs in 
Tokyo who said that there was no ground whatever for 
Mr. Suma’s statement concerning the attitude of the 
Japanese Government towards the smuggling situation 

and as he considers Mr. Arita a strong man with definite 
opinions of his own, Sir Robert Clive thinks it quite

possible
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possible that Mr. Suma had been recalled to Tokyo 

as a result of his, Sir Robert Clive’s, report of 

the conversation described above.
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch 
No. 1865 of May 28, 1936 from the 
Embassy at Tokyo.

COPY, May 23, 1936

increase in the North China Garrison.

1. The increase in the strength of the Japanese 

North China Garrison has been the subject of specula

tion for some time. As early as December 14th, this 

office forwarded a report based on a conversation with 

the War Office Liaison Officer who said that additional 

officers for the staff were sent to Tientsin because 

"of illness from overwork" among Headquarters officers. 

He further stated that "No increase in the strength 

of enlisted men (other than some small increase in 

military police; is contemplated".

2. On February 8 another report was forwarded 

which also was based on a conversation with the source 

mentioned above. This report gave the proposed organi

zation of the North China Garrison as follows:

a. une Infantry Brigade of Two Infantry 
Regiments. (Peace strength of Bri
gade about 3200 Officers and men)

b. One field Artillery Battalion of Two 
Batteries. (Peace strength of 
battalion about 325 Officers and men)

c. One Company (or platoon) of Engineers. 
(Peace strength of Company about 130 
Officers and men)

d. One Troop (or platoon) of Cavalry (Peace 
strength of Troop about 125 Officers 
and men)

3. On February 20th Imperial sanction was given 

for the replacement of all or part of the North China

Garrison
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Garrison by "units” of the 5th Division which seemed to 

indicate that organizations would be sent instead of 

groups or unattached men.

4. The press announced that replacements from the 

5th Division for the North China Garrison sailed from Ujina 

about April 8th and reached Tientsin and Peiping April 13th 

which was confirmed by the Military Attaché at Peiping who 

stated additionally that about 250 men were sent to Peiping 

and on the 18th about the same number left Peiping for 

Tangku for embarkation to Japan. The disposition of the 

other men are unknown.

5. Reports of Construction in Tientsin;

The following is an extract from a report re

ceived from the Military Attaché inFeiping dated April 24, 

1936:

Construction of a large Japanese aerodrome, 
and military barracks reported capable of quar
tering over 10,000 troops, is being rushed to 
completion on the plain approximately one mile 
northeast of the International Race Course at 
Tientsin. This land has been cleared off and 
marked for the landing field, two miles of good 
road have been constructed connecting with the 
road to the race track. Metal sheeting, brick 
and other building materials have been hauled 
there and 1300 workmen are engaged under Japa
nese foremen. Chinese workmen state that the 
project must be finished in two months which 
substantiates rumors that the North China Garri
son is to be materially increased in June when the 
annual replacements are made. Most recent of 
these rumors set the future strength at 10,000. 
A large part of the land being used is believed 
to be the property of the Peiping-Mukden Railway, 
while the contract for the construction work 
is said to be with a Japanese firm in Dairen.

A Japanese military barracks is also being 
constructed just north of Shihchiao near Kupei- 
kow. Several hundred coolies from nearby villa
ges have been recruited to do the work which is 
well under way and expected to be completed 
shortly. According to reports, this barracks 
will have 300 squad rooms and cost $190,000 to 
construct.

6
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6. The Tokyo Asahi of May 16th stated that «the first 

contingent of Japanese replacements to be stationed in 

Peiping" arrived there on May 15th. This is interpreted 

as meaning the first arrival of troops under the new reor

ganization program though no mention of the number of the 

men or the place from which they were sent was made in the 

press dispatch.

7. The formal announcement of the increase in the 

North China Garrison was not published until May 15th 

by the War Office.

8. Conclusion:

The War Office Liaison Officer has consistently 

maintained that the North China Garrison, which before 

reorganization, was a composite Infantry and Artillery 

unit (strength estimated at about 2000) with the main 

force at Tientsin and Peiping (Embassy guards) and detach

ments along the railroad from Shanhaikwan and Peiping, 

would be increased in strength and reorganized as a "se

parate brigade" as outlined in par. 2 above.

In an interview at the War Office today he con

firmed previous statements but said that it had been 

decided to increase the strength of the artillery to a 

regiment of two battalions of two batteries each or a 

total of 650 men.

The artillery will be two batteries of 75 mm. horse 

drawn and two batteries of 105 mm. howitzers. He further 

stated that the Air Corps wanted to maintain a separate 

organization at Tientsin but that it was probable that "only 

a small detachment of planes from the Kwantung Army" would
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be stationed in North China. Regarding the method 

of replacement the Liaison Officer said that replace

ments would come not only from the 5th Division but 

"from most divisions in Japan" and that headquarters 

groups would be organized in one division and that 

the men would probably come from another. He ex

pected the æaganization to be completed late in june. 

Conversations with other Japanese officers indicate 

that small detachments of military police and communi

cations personnel, confirmed by the Liaison officer, 

would be added to the force at the same time. All 

Japanese officers, including the War Office Liaison 

Officer, emphatically deny the rumor that a division 

will be organized in North China.

It is the opinion of this office therefore that 

the North China Garrison will be increased in strength 

to about 4300 officers and men. The organization will 

be as shown in par. 2 with the possible addition of two 

more batteries of field artillery and small detachments 

of military police and communications personnel, in the 

event the field artillery regiment is organized with the 

normal complement of three battalions instead of two, 

the total strength would then be about 4675 officers and 

men.

For and in the absence of the 
Military Attaché 

(Signed) John Weckerling 
Captain, infantry!DOL), 

Asst, jiiiilitary Attaché
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THE JAPAN ADVERTISER 
May 30, 1936.

CHINA MUST MAKE
CHOICE, SAYS SUMA

Interdependence With Japan or
War, Alternative Put Up to 

Chiang, He Asserts

NANKING INTENT DOUBTED

Chinese Should Recognize New 
Situation, Declares Consul-

General, Returning Home

The situation is now such that China 
must choose between mutual inter
dependence with Japan or war with 
Japan, Mr. Yakichiro Suma, Japanese 
consul-general at Nanking, was quoted 
by Domei as declaring as he landed at f 
Kobe yesterday afternoon from the 

! N. Y. K. liner Taiyo Maru en route to 
i report to Tokyo.

He has definitely stated this alterna- ! 
tive to General Chiang Kai-shek, he 
added.

“For Japan to retreat one step would 
mean a general retreat,” he said. “Ja
pan must advance straight ahead with 
its immutable convictions.’’

Mr. Suma arrived at 4:30 o’clock yes
terday afternoon and went immediately 
to Osaka, where he registered at the 
Hotel New Osaka. He was scheduled 
to board the Tsubame for Tokyo at 1 
o’clock this afternoon.

Chinese Intentions Doubted
In the capital his mission was said 

to be to report to the Government on 
the latest developments in China preli
minary to the departure of Mr. Shigeru 
Kawagoe to take up his post as Ambas
sador to China. Interviewed on the 
ship, Mr. Suma was quoted by Domei 
as follows:

“With the establishment of the new 
Chiang Kai-shek regime, General 
Chiang and Foreign Minister Chang 
Chun expressed their/wish to co-ope
rate with Japan on eve^y occasion. For
eign Minister Chang also emphasized 
this in his speech on May 23.

“The Chinese, however, have failed j 
to indicate any concrete plan for the ' 
regulation of Sino-Japanese relations, 
and they have shown no real intention 
of doing so, despite its vital importance. 
While declaring their intention of seek
ing a fundamental regulation of rela
tions with Japan, they are attacking 
Japan over the so-called smuggling 
question, and expressing unjustified 
opposition to the increase in the 
strength of the Japanese garrison in 
North China.

“We regret this very much because 
such an attitude gives a false impres
sion to the people. The situation in 
China is such that General Chiang and 
Foreign Minister Chang must come to 
an important decision. They must for
get the past and give the Chinese peo
ple a proper grasp of the changes that 
have taken place in the situation. It 
is to be regretted that they are far 
fr.cm having such a grasp of the situa
tion.

Interdependence or War
“The policy of Japan is based on 

the immutable conviction that the 
two countries must be brought closer 
together, not by abstract assurances of 
goodwill but by the actual inevitable
ness of interdependence between 
China and Japan. The situation is 
such that China now must choose be
tween mutual interdependence with 
Japan or war with Japan. I have de
finitely stated this to General Chiang. 
The theory of a homogenous policy to
ward China, however, ignores the ra
cial characteristics of the Chinese. In 
dealing with them, one must go slotv, 
frankly and persistently impressing on 
them our true intentions.

“The final definitive decision of the 
Chinese has not been expressed be
cause they are waiting to take ad
vantage of the slightest opening when 
there are world fluctuations. A posi
tive policy is required to dispel all 
uncertainty concerning Sino-Japanese 
interdependence.

“The problem of lowering the Chi
nese tariff is at present a difficult one. 
The enforcement of the law against 
smuggling itself is difficult, and there 
is fear that it would come to nothing. 
The new currency policy is working 
with unexpected smoothness. The 
fusion of the Southwestern faction with 
Nanking is not likely to result in any
thing momentous. At any rate, for 
Japan to retreat one step would mean 
a general retreat. Japan must advance 
straight ahead with its immutable con
victions.’’
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Nanking's despatch No. 159, May 9, 
1936, encloses an English translation 
of an address made by General Feng Yu- 
hsiang at the supper meeting of the 
Methodist Fellowship, Nanking.

General Feng defined Christianity 
as a religion of protest or revolt. He 
observed, with reference to the educa
tional backwardness of China's great 
masses, that whereas educated foreign 
soldiers may hesitate in the face of 
danger "Chinese soldiers on the contrary, 
are ignorant of dangers ahead and will 
bravely run forward as soon as they 
are ordered to assume the offensive."

In referring to Dr. Sun Yat-sen, 
General Feng stated that "I am positive 
that Dr. Sun has been the only one in 
the world who thoroughly understands the 
principles of our (the Christian) religion."

In conclusion, General Feng ex
pressed the hope that "we shall strive to 
restore the glory of our race and the 
territorial entity of our country" 
bearing in mind that "our Lord once 
said that He could be killed physically 
but not spiritually."

(The address is short and may be 
read in its entirety with interest.) 

<<XjCV/VEM
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Nanking, May 9, 1956.

Subj e c t : General Feng’s Christian Beliefs and 
the Japanese.

Washington, D. C.

JU
N 24 

19;

Sir:

General Fepg Yu-hsiang, once named ’’The Christian 

General", is so well-known abroad that the enclosed 

synopsis of an address recently delivered by him at a 

social gathering held by American missionaries and theâtë 

Chinese associates in Nanking has interest. It has been 

variously reported that General Feng abandoned Chris

tianity for Communism and for Confucianism, but I 

inquired of the Mayor of Nanking recently whether 

General Feng is still a Christian and the Mayor assured 

me that he still is.

General
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General Feng’s remarks, as reported in the en

closure, show that his Christianity is militant and prac

tical and strongly reenforces his nationalistic spirit 

as a Chinese patriot, expecially his antagonism to the 

Japanese. He urges his fellow Chinese Christians to 

’’shoulder the responsibility of restoring the well

being of the Chinese race and of removing the bondage 

of entire mankind’’.

Respectfully yours, 

For the Ambassador:

Willys’R. Peck, 
Counselor of Embassy.

Enclosure:

1. As stated.

Original and four copies to the Department 
Copy to Peiping.

WRP/hDL
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Enclosure # 1.

Speech of General Feng Yu-hsiang at the Monthly 
Supper Meeting, of the Methodist Fellowship on 
May 2, 1936.

Trans. I-Isi.

Christianity is also known as the Protestant religion. 

It is the religion to "protest" (kang yi £&)> as inter 
preted in a good sense, or to "revolt" (tao )> as
is the expression used hy people accusing it. This reli
gion is to protest or revolt against the Catholicism, 
since the Catholic Fathers of old days were treating the 

people cruelly. The new religion teaches doctrines of 
love, sincerity and peace.

À daughter of one of ray American friends recently 
returned to Feiping from Hangchow. She wrote me a letter 

while passing through Hanking saying "How shall I address 
you? May 1 call you uncle?" I felt very much ashamed in 
reading her letter. In my reply, I stated the following:

"I am not at all qualified now to be your uncle.
Your country, the United States, is rich and strong, 
while ay country, China, having a population of 450 
million, has been suffering from aggressions by a 
nation of only 60 million people. Just wait for a 
certain number of years when China and the United 
States are equally rich and strong, if I am still 
alive, you may then call me 'uncle'."
During the Great ’Jar, the Central Powers enrolled 

one-half and the Allies one-third of their population to 

serve in the rank, making a total of 60 million. China 
at present has a population of 450 million, including

presumably
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presumably 50$ female. If one-half of the men are en

rolled, i»e shall have 112.5 million people available for 

conscription. This approximate figure is nearly twice 
as much as the total number of Europeans engaged in the 
Great War. Even if we take one from three, there are 

80 to 90 million people available which number still 
exceeds that of the Great ’Jar participants, although 

foreign nations, with their advanced science, are able to 
manufacture by machinery and electric power everything they 

need, they have no way to manufacture anything having the 
same physical strength and wisdom as a human being.

We can not deny that even though China has a large 
population we are far behind other nations in education, 

as most of our countrymen are uneducated. However, be
cause of their very education the foreign soldiers, upon 

receiving orders to attack their enemy, may hesitate to 
abide by such orders if they feel that the enemy's machine
guns will be fatal to themselves and that they ought first 

to use field guns in the rear. Chinese soldiers, on the 
contrary, are ignorant of dangers ahead and will bravely 

run forward as soon as they are ordered to assume the 

offensive.
Once I met a foreign friend talking with me about 

peace. I told him that foreign Powers are accorded equal 
treatment by one another, while the Chinese have not been 

pardoned even when they have knelt down before others. 
Under these conditions there is no way to speak of peace. 
Certain foreigners have been stigmatizing the Chinese as 

inferior to the dogs in other countries. Though we are 
not willing to be insulted, this statement is more or less

true,
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true, especially in the case of the Chinese residing 

abroad.

The real spirit of Christianity rests on the term 

"opposition". When Dr. Sun Yat-sen was traveling in 

foreign countries, he was given the title "rebel", as 

he opposed the Ching regime. He was once questioned 

whether he was a Christian. He boldly answered in the 

affirmative and added that he was striving for freedom 

and equality for China and for entire mankind on the 

basis of his own doctrine of "love and sincerity" and' 

with the spirit of our Lord, Jesus Christ, "love to all". 

I am positve that Dr. Sun has been the only one in the 

world who thoroughly understands the principles of our 

religion.

We should shoulder the responsibility of restoring 

the well-being of the Chinese race and of removing the 

bondage of entire mankind. I remember our Lord once 

said that He could be killed physically, but not spiritually. 

It is ray hope that on the basis of these words we shall 

strive to restore the glory of our race and the territorial 

entity of our country. The airplanes and guns of our enemy 

may be very fierce, but if we disregard our sacrifice, we 

are sure to win the final victory.

Note: The above is a synopsis of an item appearing in the 

Tn. HUA. EVENING POUT, a Nanking daily, of Hay 3, 1936. An 

attendant at the meeting who listened to the speech of 

General Peng confirmed the truth of the item and added that 

General Feng also wrote a poem reading in translation as 

follows:

China
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China has been outraged by the Japanese

The latter invaded and occupied the
Four Fast Provinces

Thirty million countrymen are bein; treated 
as slaves

Looking at one-another, tears fill 
their eyes.

',7e should follow the example of Tsai Ting-kai 
our elder brother

Also that of Robert Short the late American 
martyr

Thus our life wont be purposeless

ITor will it be without value.

Hsi
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, May 16, 1936.

Subject: Movements of General Han Fu-chu.

A
SSISTA

N
T SEC

R
ETA

R
Y

 
O

F STA
TE

I have the honor to refer to my despatch No.

(DC!
•
CD

-4 ID GT (0

403 of April 24, 1936, forwarding a copy of despatch

No. 33 of April 13, 1936, addressed to the Embassy by 

the Consul at Tsinan, in which it was stated that, ac

cording to a reliable source, Generals Sung Che-yuan 

and Han Fu-chu had accepted an invitaü on of General 

Chiang Kai-shek to meet him, and to enclose a copy 

of despatch No. 36 of May 7, 1936, addressed to the 

Embassy by the Consul at Tsinan, in which it is reported

that,

0
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that, although General Han Fu-chu was about to visit 
in the vicinity of the Lung-hai Railway - a fact 
which might lead observers to believe that a visit 
between him and General Chiang Kai-shek was intended -, 
it was unlikely that a meeting between them would take 

place at this time.

Respectfully yours,

Nelson Trusler Johnson

Endos’
“Tsinan’s despatch No. 36 
May 7, 1936.

SCO
LES-SC
Original and four copies to Department. 
Copy to Embassy Nanking.
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No. 36 • z _z
TO ~ 7 , &

AMERICAN CONSULATE,

Tsinan, Chins, May 7, 1936.

Subject: Movements of Han Fu-ohu.

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

American Ambassador, 

Peiping, China.

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to this office’s 

despatch No. 33 of April 13, 1936, and to report that 

General Han Fu-ohu left Tsinan by special train at 6 

A. M. on May 5th allegedly far another of his regular 

inspection tours of outlying sections and after a short 

stop at Taian to select a site on Taleban for the erec

tion of a reservoir and monument"in coiunmaoration of 

the heroes of the Luanohow incident"desired by General 

Feng Yu-hslang, Hen went to Yenohow yesterday morning 

and arrived in Tsinlng today. He has announced through 

the official newspaper that, after inspecting the stu

dents of twelve normal schools now assembled in Tsinlng 

for training in rural service, he Intends to proceed 

tomorrow to inspect the people of the rural districts 

of Hotseh, Tsaohsien, and nuoh'eng who have been assem

bled for mass training and are the first graduates of

Han’s
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Ban's Rural Training course.

The fact that Tsaohsien is within 90 11 of Liuho 

E. Station on the Lunghel Railway and that Han has 

accounted In advance to the public for his absence 

from Tsinan for over a week might lead one to the 

conclusion that the conference preposed by Chiang Kai- 

shek was about to take place, were It not for the fact 

that Chiang Kai-shek has set Sunday May 10th for a per

sonal conference with the Commiesloners of Education 

and Civil Affairs and the Inspectors of the three Spec

ial Administrative Areas of Shantung Province and that 

these men are known to be leaving tomorrow for Nanking. 

Such a conference would appear to be an anticlimax If 

held immediately after a conference with Han himself 

and would hardly seem likely to precede on Sunday a 

meeting with Han on Monday or Tuesday. Furthermore, 

this office has been advised In the strictest confidence 

by one of General Ban's closest advisers that the real 

cause for his choice of tie present week for his inspec

tion trip was to avoid possible etnbarrassment arising 

out of probable criticism by Canton of the text of the 

draft constitution published by the National Government 

on May 5th. Han's relatione with Canton and with Sting 

Che-yuan are such that ho wishes to be out of Tsinan 

during the early stages of any argument which may arise 

with Chiang Ksl-ahek over the draft constitution, in order 

to avoid the necessity of committing himself on any point 

at Issue.

A report from this office's original informent,

stating
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stating that Han departed on his present inspection 

trip almost immediately after receiving word from 

Nanking, sent upon Chiang’s arrival there on the even

ing of the 4th, to the effect that the date for Chiang 

to come north could not be set just yet, would also 

lend credence to the belief that despite its locale 

this trip is probably not to include a conference with 

Chiang and may well be fully accounted for by its an

nounced purpose of inspection and the desire of Han 

to be in a place difficult for representatives of Canton, 

Sung Che-yuan, and Chiang Kai-shek to reach during ths 

next few days. If any information is later received 

which tends to contradict this conclusion, the Embassy 

will be promptly informed.

Respectfully yours,

Horace H• Smith, 
American Consul.

Original and 5 copies to 
Embassy, Peiping.

Single copy to lànbassy, Nanking.
Single copy for Information of 

consulates, Tsingtao and 
Chefoo.

800
HHSîKCC
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i

No.----

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL

Tientsin, China, May 20, 1936.

CONFIDENTIAL

Subject: Present Political Situation in North China.

I have the honor to transmit herewith a copy

<z

of my despatch No. 220 of today’s date, addressed 

to Embassy, Peiping, on the subject of "Present 
Political Situation in North China".

Respectfully yours

£ American Cons

Enclosure: 
.1, To Embassy Peiping, dated ^ây 20 1936

800
RSW:HK to 

to
Original and four copies to Department

£

796.94/7960
 

F/FG
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NO. 22Ü THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

American consulate General 
Tientsin Chine, hO, 1930.

CUih,* lu x x jkx*

Subject: .. oil t io al -4 tut> t ion in Nor th Chine.

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson,

American Ambassador,

Peiping*

oir:

1 nave the honor to refer to this Consulate > 

General’s confidential despatch 211 of Lay 9,/ 

1036, on the subject of the present political sit

uation in North China, and further in that connec

tion to report that according to information given 

to Consul -.ard in confidence this Earning by an 

officer of the Tientsin Municipal Government who 

has in the past proved a reliable source of in

formation, the Japanese military plan to execute a 

coup soiaetiu.e within the next month which will in 

effect plac-' the city of Tientsin within the area 

controlled by the so-called " dast Hopei Anti—doi&- 

launist Autonomous Government".

The official quoted is an intelligent individual 

of considerable political perspicuity who has been quite 

close to several of the more Japanophile officials of 

the present regime in North China for several months

past,
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past, and although hi could not disulo®*»  th*  source 

of his o«n inforxiation, h*  hii&selt obviously believes 

that the Chang*- ’ which h« predicted tu ?j, ,ard will 

take plaça. Im stated that as a result of it Tien- 

tsin will pass much nior*  definitely under Japanese 

control than it is now and that th*-'  borders mid 

powers of the w"3ast dope! •fnti-Comunlst -utonoraous 

Government*  will be considerably extended.

i.r. ;ard*s  informât. stated that neither he 

nor his associates haü any precise knowledge of th*  

nuiA"”P of Japanese soldiers that were being brought 

into lientsin tut he tali* vas that t*;*  increase Ln 

the fjarrison has only begun.

àa stated that he had positive informstion that 

it sa& planned to station 1,500 soldiers in T’ung- 

ciiow, tii« present capital of tn*  .-ast ...oy<i r*<3i£-jn.

In th*  coms*  of tho gmieral conversation which 

followed the informant gave repeated expression to a 

conviction that grava events ar*  taking foru in Worth 

China and of his idling oi’ apathy and hopelessness 

over their issue.

Respectfully yours,

David 0. Berger, 
African Consul.

QQQ 
iiü it : LLii

Five copies to Department under cover of 
unnumbered despatch dated &ay 20, 1936.

Copy to 'Ta-baasy, Nanking.
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE _6?3.?4244/45 # 169

FROM .Shanghai. Gauss .) DATED April 30» 1936

N 
(.0 (N
CO

796 I

NAME 1—112T

REGARDING: Sino-Japanese relations

Transmits cory of Despatch No» 169 to Embassy with enclosure 
(copy of interview of Counselor of Japanese Embassy by 
correspondent of MANCHESTER GUARDIAN regarding smuggling 
in North China) and -
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

-P- 893.00 P.R.Shanghai/91 Desp.#184Sut.-----------------------------------------------------------  rOR ______________

FROM .......S^a.n^a i_______________  ( ________ ) DATED ______ g

77/7/ name I—nar ... e
<D

REGARDING: sin_
“Japanese relations: The Nakayama Murder case: 

Statement of the newly arrived Japanese Military 
Attache in regard to relations between the two 
countries.

7962

fpg

0”
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Helatlons with Other Countries. Japan 
Bg-NaXayawa Marder Case: The arrest of three 

Cantonese men, a Korean and two Chinese women in con
nection with the murder of Japanese Warrant Officer 
Nakayama, who was shot and killed in Shanghai on November 
ninth last, aroused such interest. The manner in which 
the arrest of one Chinese was effected, the fact that 

th£ 

despatches Mo. 150 of April S5 and Mo. 151 
of April 88, 1936.
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th. first two hearings were in camera and that th. most 

profound silane, was mainte ixied by the authorities 

concerned, resulted in much spéculât ion and gave rise to 

the belief that important political disclosures were 

Imminent. Howevor, the records of the first two sessions 

do not indicate that any information of a political 

nature was revealed.

It is understood from a reliable source that the 

Shanghai Municipal Police believe that a good circum

stantial case exists against at least one of the suspects 

but no formel charges were preferred against those 

arrested In either the first or second hearings} inasmuch 

as the rolice desired more time in which to prepare 

their case. A remand ws, therefore, requested and 

granted in the session held in camera on April £7th. 

the next session was scheduled for May 1st.

The secrecy surrounding th® first two hearings and 

the refusal of the authorities to give out any Information 

whatever to th® newspapers naturally aroused the local 

press. In consequence the papers indulged in speculations 

that were somewhat sensational and became editorially 

critical. It Is understood, however, that the decision 

to hold the first two hearings in camera resulted from 

the Incomplete and wholly circumstantial nature of the 

prosecution’s case, and secondly fro® the fact that there 

was some irregularity in the manner of effecting the arrest 

of one suspect at Tsingteo and transferring hi id to Shanghai. 

In this latter connection it may be stated that the Shanghai 

Municipal Police did not make application in Tsingtao for 

a warrant for the arrest of this suspect but obtained 

fro® the ypprighai < ; ©cial District Court an order for his 

»^traditAoft 
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extradition to Shanghai- a Japanese detective fro® the 

shanghaï municipal Police force proceeded to Tslngtao 

where he applied for the airest of the mn under sus

picion. In this connection it is rumored that the 

Chinese police at Tslagtco ware subjected to pressure 

CroH the Japanese, «t any rat® it is known that the 

islngteo police lodged a complaint with the Shanghai 

spécial District Court and with the authorities at 

banking against the irregular manner in which the sus

pect was transferred to Shanghai. It la also reported 

that General xian Fu-chu, Chairman of the Shantung Pro

vincial Government, has instituted inquiries regarding 

thia phase of the ease. However, it eipponrs unlikely 

that the Chinese will ®.ake an issue of this point 

unless it is known to theta that th® arrested man is in 

possession of informstion that might prove of an in

criminating or embarrassing nature. On the contrary it 

seems probable that the Chinese authorities are anxious 

to have the perpetrator's of the crlwe brought to Justice 

and thus remove a possible pretext for Japanese aggression 

in this part of China."

Arrival of Hew Japanese üilltary Attache. uajor 

General Seiiohi Klta, newly appointed Japanese Military 

Attache, arrived in Shanghai on April 21st. he was not 

very communicative to press representatives in this city 

on landing and confined himself to a brief statement 

to the effect that he would continue the policy of his 

predecessor, Ila jot General Rensuki Isogal. However, In 

a lengthy statement made et Kobe on April 19th to the 

Japanese news agency, Dome!, he is reported to have

stated

♦Despatch Ho. 144 of April £4, 1936.
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stated, inter alia, that Japan’s three point policy 

toward China is firmly established and will not be 

changed. He added that since Japan’s withdrawal from 

the League of Nations Japan has no alternative but to 

laaintain the peace of the Orient and to secure cooperation 

with China. Ihe so-called three point program is but an 

affirmation of these principles which must be clearly 

understood by China.’ However, following a formal visit 

to Hanking, General Klta issued a statement to the press 

which expressed less certainty regarding the speedy 

implementing of Japan’s policy end which indicated a 

realization of the difficulties which militate against 

the desired "rapprochement.

Of interest is the fact that General Elba’s state

ments are at variance with those recently expressed by 

the Counselor of the Japanese Lmbassy. this diplomat 

stated thet in his opinion Japan’s policy, following 

the recent coup in Tokyo, had not yot been definitely 

formulated and that no decision would be reached until 

after the extraordinary session of the Japanese Diet 

which is scheduled to convene in &ay. This is typical 

of the confusion which appears to characterize the pro

nouncements made by Japanese officials concerning Japan’s 

policies. However, it is possible that although these 

policies are not clearly defined in the minds of Japan's 

diplomats, there exists no such uncertainty where her 

militarists are concerned for the army appears to pro

ceed with its program in North China and Inner Mongolia 

with measured certitude.*

3, Internal

^Despatch No. 15J of April SC, 1936.
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

___ 893.515/1096 Deap.#437
□tt------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- rUn _______________________________________________

China Johnson jfey q 1935
FROM (________ _______ .) DATED ___Z _
■/$// NAME

REGARDING: sino-Japanese relations in general; possibility of 
war between China and Japan:Substance of conver
sation between Ambassador Johnson and Sir Frederick 
Leith-Ross on these subjects.
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NOTE

see________ 761.94/906___ ______ ___ _  for__ _______________________

from  .......Tientsin-------------- (..... Ranger------ ) dated ...May2Q,.1936-----
NAME >-1UT «'•

793.94/.

(0 
0) 

regarding: *n  interview granted by General Ten Hsi-ahan to the Berth
China correspondent of the REV YORK TIMES. Memorandum on The 
General stated that a ear between Japan and the Soviet Union io in
evitable, and that when it comes China will ally itself with the latter.
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Department of State lettert Angus 
By..

No. ----

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL 
li’ntsin, China, .-ay 20, 1336.

Subject: i rai sal ttln^, n copy of a i.^aorendufe on 
aii ‘Xn'inrvTaw "ç'rÆt<yl _ an j\w*riûan  h* *wa«»  
papar h^purtwf Ky (T^n‘>S^~,T?trL^',»s'KCTr.

The Honorable

The Secretary of State

Washington.

Sir:
A hav‘; th« nonur to transrlt n^r^wlth m copy 

of Eiy despatch ho. 222 of toc ay’ a dat*»,  «dôj-»6-»d 

to th**  -ndbassy, *■■Ipln;-., or» th*»  subject of ’’ïrens- 

xüittinc b copy or n ,:,/*ïaoraf.duu  on an Int^rvi»*»  

.jxautad tsi ..u^rienn x.^wpa^r r.^poi’t*»! ’ by ■.'^i*ral  

7«*n  Hai-ahan/

•-*spaolfully  yours,

-avid v.
L»rlCB;< onsul.

-.nulosur • :
1. Copy of c. ?... ..2-, ar.t«.

U«y wC, 1336, to :;M_assy, •■’i:->ini .

uri -lael and f or copiée to ».• rw.«;.t.

;a_- ; Itli-.
«00

C«p» pf 
,f” signed e.-'r-i. ,
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SUBJECT:

THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

American consulate General 
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• ir:
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11 îi L1,. , ‘ ।

^.1.; e ^r^rt
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th» slgnçrt c3i ’' ‘
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itolltto, - /upj ft

C'ft rurvl'»l« r- Ayrton*!'  J
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>.to:-;totot btot, tQ V y i -

A. 4 • tr'.! .■ 4 v * *

to to'to «4:^ -Mrr^. ,.7 <4^’1 Ua tto '
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE_____ 693^9.4244/75___________ __ _ for__ Despatch..£.219____ _____

from ....Shanghai.__ ___ ___ ___ (...Gauss_______ ) dated ....iLey .22,.1936____
TO NAME x-1127

REGARDING: Japan’s reaction to charges of connivance in smuggling
activities.

793.94 /7965

dt

G " 
i
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE 893.00/13508 FOR

FROM
TO

Spiker ___  ) DATED . 31, 1936
NAME 1—1127

REGARDING:

Blowing up of railway bridge near Tientsin, 
led to general local belief that Japan is 
following its formula of creating a major 
the North whenever Nanking appears on the 
rapproachment with the Southwest*

May 29, has 
once more 
Incident in 
eve of possible

79J.94/ 7966

FRG

G
0
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE .893.00/135.09_______________________ FOR ...T«li-...4p®.

from ...Cajftton_________________(__ Spiker_____ ) dated ... Jvne..l.i..l936
Tq NAME 1-H27 .ro

nrr.onmr. Hu Han Min’s will: Against proposed rapproachement of South- KtbArtul iNvj. .
west and Nanking. 

Machinations of Japanese, reportedly resulted in the docu
ment alleged to be-,

FRG.
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KLP Canton
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (a)

Dated June 1, 1936.

Dec!d. 2:35 p.m.

Secretary of State,

Washington.

June 1, 4 p.m.

Follov/ing supplements paragraph one of my June 1, 

10 a.m. There are persistent local reports that Japanese 

machinations using Kwangsi leaders as dupes or willing 

tools against Chiang resulted in the document alleged to 

be Hu!s will which document lends support to Japanese 

so called anti-communistic activities in North China and 

at the same time denounces Chiang as a dictator: the anti 

Japanese item in the document serving as a screen. This

telegram has been sent to the Department and the Embassy
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE ..893,00/13.511 FOR ____Talf->..fipm.

FROM
TO

Æantoa» ... (...Spiker.--------- ) dated ..Iune.3.,.. 1935.

REGARDING: Local situation tense: great secrecy prevails.

Chief among current rumors has Marshal Chen, under pressure 
from Kwangs1 leaders, joining in manifesto addressed to 
Hanking, demanding that Nanking lead In fighting Japan.

7968
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By 0 Date

MED GRAY

CANTON VIA N.Y.

Dated June 3, 1956 

Received 2:20 p.m. 
Secretary of State, ’ 

hashington

June 3, 6 p.m.

Referring to my telegram of June 1, 3 p.m., local 

situation tense. Canton currency today depreciated 

further paying 83p premium for Hong "ong dollars. Canton 

seething with rumors chief among which .us one to the 

effect that marshal Chen under pressure from Kwangsi 

leaders reluctantly agreed to participate in manifesto 

addressed to hanking yesterday demanding that Nanking 

lead in fighting Japan and that Chen has now agreed to 

join with Kwangsi in declaring independence from Nanking, 

an autonomous group in Fukien allegedly having agreed to 

join in such movement. Great secrecy' prevails in all 

official quarters. Further report will be made as soon 

as more definite information is procurable,

SPIKER
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SEE 893,00/13517 for „.TelU-x_Noon

FROM __ QaidiPIl
TO

regarding- Mobilization of the Southwest against Japan with*Japanese

79o.94/7969

aggression at its height, leaving no choice but to rise 
and offer armed resistance: Publication of manifesto and 
resolution in local press, recommending preparations for-,
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FS GRAY

Cantan via n. r. 

Dated June 6, 1936 

Dec'd 11 p, ra.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

June 6, noon.

Referring to my telegram of June 5, 5 p. m/p and 

previous communications, local government controlled 

press today published mandates addressed by Marshals Chen 

and Li, ?ai Chung Esi end senior officers of the First 

and S’ourth group armies. The manifesto is addressed to 

the Kuomintang Central Executive Committee, the National 

Government, the Military Affairs Commission, the South- 
Executive Committee and Southwest 

west/Political Council and states that Japan!s aggression 

is new at its height, that the two armies have no chiicc 

but to rise and offer armed resistance; that their comman 

ders and officers accordingly (x-) and crave that they be 

given orders to proceed north under a new standard and 

face the enemy; that they are nof - ne heart and mind in 

this proclamation of the inexorable attitude,”

Tw . Newspapers further publish following resolution 

adopted at joint meeting yesterday cf the Southwest 

Executive Committee and Southwest'Political Council,
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FS 2-June 6, noon from Canton 

officials participating: "Resolved that instructions 

be issued to the First and the Fourth group armies*  that 

preparations should be made for mobilization against the 

Japanese; and that the armies shall be renamed the Chin

ese revolutionary anti-Japan National Salvation Army", 

Tt is reported that beginning this morning military units 

in Canton started nearing brassards bearing new designa

tion.

Three, Source of informât! n quoted in first sentence 

of my telegram of' June 5, 5 u. m. today insisted that Kwang- 

tung and Kwangsi forces actually moving northward through 

Southern Hunan. No local confirmation of this report 

obtainable. Source further (?) alleged that Hunan and 

Yunnan have signified intention to join Southwest in 

present movement.

Four, Local eachanoe late yesterday depreciated to 

204 for Hong Hong dollar then suddenlyj rose to 177 and 

has since remained steady.

Five. Other details follow bjr land wire.

HPD SPIKER

AiD’oarent amiss ion
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NOTE

SEE 893».0071.351?..._____ _________________FOR ---------

FROM Çh.i.na._____________________ Jptason------- ) DATED ....•-1.®?-6
TQ NAME 1-1127 e'°

REGARDING:
Rumors of rupture between Nanking and the Southwest.

Situation tense; indications of serious trouble within 
following week. Trouble within the ranks of Southwest 
and Japanese intrigue.

FRG.
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P'S
This telegram must be 
closely poæaphrased be
fore be?.ng communicated 
to anyone, (A)

Secretary atate,

Peiping

Dated June 9,1956

dec’d 5:08 a, m.-

ashingt-n.

2 94, June 9, n^on.

GTTTG TLY G ONFIDENTIAL.
Gant n reports June 6, 4 p. that, according to 

an infirmant heretof■ mo reliable, Glen Chi Tang is really

pro-Nankmg; that the suddenness f J ai Chung Hsi’s 

act! n has caused Chen to t ma; .raze especially as he be

lieves Japanese m ney has been paid through Pai to cer

tain oi Gleen’s subordinates for the nurpose of causing 

mutiny; that lack of a responsible civilian leader renders 

the situation more grave; that Chen has sent as ca/m.ander 

of Ih’angtung troops on the Fukien border, a former suoix'- 

dinate of General Chang Fa Fuel (bio is in command of 

Natl -nal Government forces, as bandit su press!>n com
missi nci .f the Fukien Chekiang Anhv/ei 1’iangsi borders); 

that this Y’ill permit Chang t.. enter Fv/angtung to assist 

in eliminating rai; and that the situation is extremely 

dangerous due to Japanese backing r'f Ibaangsi and Japanese 

intrigue in Kmangtung forces.
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FS 2-1'To» 294, June 9, noon from Peiping

Two. The Consul General definitel^f knows that certain 

usually well-informed Chinese are preparing to remove 

from Cant:n in the belief that there will be serious 

trouble within the next week and that the actions of 

certain government organs indicate a similar apprehension^

Paraphrase to Tokyo by mail.

HPD JOHNSON
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE......893..0Q/135£3._____________________ for Tel#-, Spm

<£
from —.Gantojn_________________ (__Spiker._______ > dated ...June___?_t___l?_3_6A___ q1
TO NAME 1-1127 ». •

<£

REGARDING: Northern expedition of Southwest troops and accompanying 
provocative actions deemed reason enough for Japan to 
take such steps as expediency demands: Foregoing formally 
communicated to Nanking Government by the Japanese Charge *"  
d’Affairs on June 6th, according to press.

FRG,
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GRAY

Canton via N.R.

Dated June 9, 1936

Rec’d 11;59 p.m. 
Secretary of State, 

Washington.

June 9, 3 p.m. V/ 7 1

Referring to my telegram of June 6, 4 p.m.

In an interview given to a foreign press correspon

dent June 7th by Lîaràhals Chen and Li they admitted that 

they had moved their troops across the Hunan br 1er some 

days ago but justified movement as natural gesture to 

demonstrate their readiness to fight Japan. Denying 

rumors of their intended war against Nanking as malicious 

rumors spread by Japanese sources, they stated emphatic a 11 

that ^Chinese will never fight Chinese”; that what they se 

is a friendly understanding with Nanking which will permit 

employment of common basic policies but no acceptance of a 

dictatorship and ”no common government” and that if such 

an understanding can be secured, combined anti-Japanese 

action, Communist suppression and adoption of the national 

currency will be easily arranged.

Two. Hong Kong, Chinese and foreign press on June 

6 give prominence to Nanking press report that Japanese 

Charge dTAffaires on June 6 formally notified Nanking 

Government that, whether or not authorized by Nanking,
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4MP
^-1‘rom Canton June 9, 3 p.m.

recent actions of the Southwest are provocative and that 

Japan reserves the right to take such steps as she sees 

fit, including the despatch of Japanese warships to Canton 

if situation warranted. I am reliably informed tvo 

Japanese destroyers arrived Hong Kong today. One on station 

here as usual. Above press report was not published in 

Canton newspapers which are strictly censored. Marshal 

Li backed alleged Japanese threat with bitter anti-Japanes 

speech before Southwest Political Council yesterday morni»\ 

Text of speech as published by government controlled news 

service contains following statements: *’ we should not 

wait to see Hanking move. If Nanking moves to resist Japau. 

well and good, for we want cooperation in resistance. If 

not, we ourselves must rise to resist because this is real 

our last chance of life'1. nWe urge that every drop of our 

soldiers1 blood be shed on a foreign foe and that every 

rifle be aimed at the Japanese imperialist. Therefore this 

northern expedition is really a people!s revolutionary 

expedition for saving our country and your last chance o’ 

life. It is not a civil war. It cannot and must not be1'>

Three. Yesterday delegation o?° Canton students signer, 

petition Marshal Li for immediate mobilization of troops 

to fight Japan, freedom of speech in anti-Japanese 

campaign and cancellation of examination and military 

trai ni ng
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MP 3-From Canton June 9, 3 p.m.

training system imposed by Marshal Chen following last 

student outbreak here. Li reported, to have agreed to the 

first two reo^uests but hedged on the last, placing respon

sibility on Kwangtung Department of Education. A large 

student patriotic demonstration is scheduled for June 13th 

under the care the Nanking authorities. The latter have 

suddenly decreed that school examinations, only recently 

set forward to June 20th, must be completed and the schools 

evacuated, by June 12th, apparently with the motive of in

suring completion of examinations ait disc ir.Arne mr. of studo 

before the latter get out of hanv..

Four. Direct report from Duchow Kwangsi to this office 

under date of June 6th reported commandeering of motor boa-; 

and all public busses to assist in steauy movement of troc--., 

northward through city to Kweilin area. Also reported that 

late that night numerous air craft flew over the city and 

that Kwangsi currency had depreciated to point vh ere Hong 

Kong dollar sold for three dollars local currency. Report 

on June 7th from the same source stated that Kwangsi Govern

ment had issued orders that death penalty be visited on 

persons refusing to accept Kwangsi currency. City alleged! 

flooded with sensational rumors emanating from non-Chinese 

nationals.
Five.
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UP 4-From Canton June 9, 3 p.m.

Five. Report just received from recent arrival from 

Northeastern Kwangtung to the effect that there was fighting 

on June 5th and 6th at Chenping," Taipu and. Pingtsun in that 

area between pro-Nanking and anti-Nanking units of the 

Kwangtung forces. Commissioner Chen Wei Chou, brother of 

Marshal Chen, is rushing his well equipped, salt troops to 

area named. Forces of Chang Fa Kwei reported as massed 

on nearby Fukien border. It is definitively known that 

there are heavy troop movements from this ar uo Eastern 

Kwangtung where all busses are being stopped and subjected 

to thorough search. There is sign of great activity on the 

part of local military airplanes.
Sent to the Department, Peiping, Hankow and Shanghai.

SPIKER
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from .....China..(Nanking}_______ (..?.®.Çk.)_________ ) dated ...?.nne ?t 1936
1—1127

REGARDING- Military activities of the Southwest: Nanking-Southwest rupture.

Allegations of Japanese intrigue in Kwangsi, combined with fact 
that Kwangsi has, for some time, possed arms including planes 
furnished by Japanese seems to produce the illogicality of an 
anti-Japanese expedition furthered by Japanese assistance.

790.94/ 7972

FRG.
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Hashington,

Gray

Hanking via N, R.

Dated June 9,1936

Rec'cl 10:30 p. m.

173, June 9, 11 a.

This office's 165, June 4, 11 a. m.

One. Situation in Southwest and. in "-esnoct to rela

tions between Southwest and Hanking continues obscure. 

Definite information as to progress of events is lacking.

Denials by both sides that civil war threatens appear in 

direct contradiction to military activities at least on 

part of the Southwest. Allegations of Japanese intrigue 

in Kwangsi, combined with fact that Kwangsi ha.s for some 

time possessed arms including planes furnished by Japan

ese seems to produce the illogicality of an anti-Japanese 

expedition furthered by Japanese assistance.

Two. following reports current here are credible:

(1). Considerable number of Hational Government troops 

have been stationed along Kwangtung-Kwangsi borders probably 

for more than two months, m Kiangsi and Hunan and Fukien;

(2), A schism has been devel ping between Kwangtung 

military who have desired to maintain the status quo for 

selfish material reasons ar$ Kwangsi military leaders who

have
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have,

(a) felt threatened by proximity of National 

Government dictation and possibility that Chen Chi Tang 

might come to terms with Nanking, which possibility was 

increased by death of Hu LHan Min;

(b), growing self-confident by reason of their 

improved military resources which have been the result 

of long and arduous effort assisted by Japanese supplies 

and training at least in aviation:

(c), been subject for many months to pressure 

to break openly with Nanking exerted by Japanese military 

officers and possibly accompanied by Japanese loans or 

bribes;

(3), Pai Chung Shi and Li Tsung Jen engineered the 

June 2 declaration of the Southwest Political Council 

and executive committee taking by surprise Chen Chi Tang 

who has joined with them temporarily for the sake of 

expediency;

(4), following the declaration, Kwangsi and probably 

Kwangtung troops moved toward the Hunan border;

(5), discussions have since been proceeding by tele

graph and through personal representatives between National 

Governments southwestern leaders.

Three, Tiese circumstances make it appear that the
proposed
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proposed northern anti-Japanese expedition is a threat 
against Nanking being employed in the process of bargain- 

inG and that the Domei report of a Southwestern declara

tion of war against Nanking was 0. premature report of an 

intended act held in reserve for later use in bargaining 

ii necessary, .Possible explanations of the apparently 

contradictory developments in respect to the part which 

alleged Japanese intrdyne has played are of:

(a), kv/ongs ?.. * s anta-Japancse actions are with the 

consent of or by arrangement with the Japanese whose pur

pose is served if civil war breaks out;

(b), Kwongsi has obtained as much assistance as 

possible from the Japanese and has nov no compunction in 

turning against the Japanese the weapons which Japanese 

have provided;

(c), lacking means or desire to pay the Japanese 

for assistance rendered, a "declaration of war" aga-inst 

Japan furnishes a convenient device to avoid payment. (The 

explanation under (a) seems the most credible.)

Pour. A peaceful settlement is not unlikely*  Chiang 

Kai bhek yesterday suggested calling the second plenary 

session of the Centra]. Executive Committee which, xi con

vened, can take steps such as postponement of enforcement
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of constitution which may plan to meet part way 
presumable dissatisfaction c-f Southwest with Chiang’s 
dictatorship and the dissatisfaction which southwestern 
leaders arc believed to feel with the constitution as a 
document devised in the proclaimed draft form legalizing 
that dictatorship by making Chiang president of the 
Republic. Meanwhile, discussions may load to solution 
of specific pending issues including questions of finance 

and distribution important government posts.
Five. ly mail to helping and Tokyo.

17JC
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NOTE

SEE .....8?3.00/13531______ ___ ____________for .......Tfil#172>..fiam_____________

from .....Çhiaa.lNemking).
TO

(..P&ok_________ ) dated June 111936..........
NAME 1-1127 .,<>

REGARDING:

Northern expedition of the southern troops: Civil war or anti-Japanese 
gesture?

Convening of second plenary session of the fifth central 
executive and supervisory committee, July 10: Expected 
that an appeal will be made to southwestern leaders to 
participate with an ostensible view to adopting a 
policy towards Japan, the Southwest and the National Govern- 
ment. tÛ
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FS
GRAY & SPECIAL GRAY

Nanking via N. R
Dated June 11, 1936

Rec’d 8:45 p, m
Secretary of State,

Washington.

177, June 11, 9 a. n. / 
/

Uy lr'6, June 10, 1 p. m. /

One. Standing Committee of the Central Executive C\,

Committee yesterday set July 10 for convening of plenary (.

session and it is expected that an apneal will shortly kK Sbe made to Southwestern leaders to participate with an X. 

ostensible view to adopting a common policy towards

Japan, the Southwest and the National Government. A 
A)

delegation of important leaders may be sent to Canton 

to make the appeal, and Kung is being mentioned in this 

connection.

Two. We learn from reliable official sources that 

press reports of the incursion of Kwangsi troops into 

Southern Hunan are in part true and Kwangsi troops have 

gone north behond Lingling (Yungchow) South Central 

Hunan and others at least to Chenhsien (Chenchow) South

eastern Hunan. The first body is reported to have passed 

through Lingling June 8 and to number 2000. Reports that

two
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two bodies have converged at and occupied Hengyang 
(Hengchow) have not been confirmed.

Three. Reports concerning any National Government v 

plans for stopping the advancejbf Southwestern troops 

northward are conflicting. The official report from 

official sources is that the first government line be 

just south of Changsha.

Four. Prior to the present internal crisis some 

twelve members of Italian air mission were transferred 

from Nanchang to Nanking and several planes were brought 
here. A foreign pilot attached to Chiang Kai Shek head

quarters has stated that the Italian instructors are to 

be replaced by Americans, twenty-two cf whom have been 

engaged in the United States including two army reserve 

officers. (Selection was probably made by Holbrook 

formerly in Hangchow school.) Reliably reported that 

Chiang Kai Shek :'has asked the National Aviation Cor

poration to remove its headquarters from Shanghai to 

Chengtu and it is understood that the corporation is 
still negotiating with his representatives concerning 

this request.
Five. Repeated to Department and Peiping, paragraphs 

two and three repeated to Hankow.

KLP PECK
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE ......893,00/1353.4. FOR ......Tel#1794..lQan

from___ China ..(.Nanking).
TO

(....Peck________) DATED ...lune..1.2,.. .1.93.5.
NAME 1-1127

REGARDING: Northern expedition of the southern forces: termed a 
political move "under the guise of a pretended anti
Japanese expedition", by the Japanese Military Attache, 
General Klta in conversation with Financial Minister 
Kung. The latter warned that, pretended or not, it 
might fan widespread anti-Japanese feeling.

FRG.
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forE bEing communicatEd 
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NANKING
Dated June 12,1936

Rec’d 4;23 a. m.
Secretary of State,

Washington.

179, JunE 12, 10 a. n. 

STRICTER CONFIDENTIAL. 

ThE Minister of Finance informEd me confidentially 

yesterday that he received a visit from General Kita, . 

Japanese Military Attache, a few days ago and the \

Military Attache with evident satisfaction inquired 

how Kung liked the latest political maneuver of the 

Southwest under the disguise of a pretended anti-Japanese 

expedition. Kung asked how he knew the anti-Japanese 

character of the move was only a pretended and the 

Military Attache said evasively that the Japanese had 

means of knowing this. Kung warned that even if the 

anti-Japanese aspect were only pretended, nevertheless 

it might fan widespread anti-Japanese feeling in China 

into activity and thus imperil Japanese subjects scattered 

throughout China.

Repeated to Peiping.

HPD

(-“■) Omission

PECK
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FOR DosjoH oCiiSEE_____ 702^3423/101.

FROM........ China..
TO

(..J&taaoa____) DATED .... JiSÏ...!?.!..!.??.?.
NAME 1-1127

REGARDING:

Murder of Japanese constable at Swatow:
Renewal of tension arising out of - reported; copy of 
despatch $117 of May 4 to Embassy from Swatow enclosed.
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No. Peiping, 1'ay 15, 1936.

Subject: Murder at Swatow of Japanese 
constable.

The Honorable

The Secretary of state, 

Washington, D. C.

Sir:

I have the honor to enclose a copy of despatch 

No. 117 of Nay 4, 1936, addressed to the Embassy by 

the Consulate at swatow, with ret ard to a renewal of 

tension at Swatow arising out of the murder on January 

21, 1936, at swatow, of a Japanese constable attached 

to the Japanese Consulate. According to this despatch, 

the Japanese Consul demanded on Kay 1 of the Mayor of 

Swatow a satisfactory settlement of the ease by 6:ûv 

p.m. of May 2, the demandé being the taking of effectif

measures
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measures to ap„ rebond the nurdex’er and the payment 
of ^1C,GCC to ths family of the deceased us a volun
tary cuntribution.

Copies of preceding despatches uith regard to 
this subject (Eos. 103 of January 25 and 1C4 of Febru’jry 
1), addressed co the ..nbaosy by the Consulat© at fi-aatcw, 
are also enclosed for the files of the epar suent.

Respectfully yours,

Nelson i’ruslcr Johnson

Inclosurea:

1. Despatch îic. 117, 
lay 4, 1S3G, fr r 
Dwatcw;

2. Despatch L-o. 1C3, 
January 2b, 1D36, 
fra. swatow;

3. Des^utc.; ?:<•.. 104, 
February 3, U36, 
from k>watct».

710

LhS-oC

Original and tao copies to 
Copy to mbassy Nanking.

apartment.
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Ul O' SIMM. *i ‘hwaa uWitAMj '-X Lx*  - .-«r*  0

x/.ai au. war<j 3!.id .*ot  f.o b. iuulucxu Lu tta irittan J1 ti«aLua 

ifc.iv 7i. ^i' 1't, La wttljn L;_>xt atio?' ’.-r.*-  tn.e» t>ene^«

Jn ^etxrday :aoi.»i;i£, -ux.viiior to tha

-iuy^r’r. uffloa, 4-l*va  ox. ^o la i.x.. n; nt, t® Mrloo

Me of U.® 4®J®Mua attàa ttuü lc report Lust the loeti hl neo*  

suLü’jri Lius int'tx.is.l ».u iûtpoiHj a^rtiel l*w  after “ix o’else*  oo 

-HtLur ley >il at.

£ter co.!; jxtr»*o  with UocflRûdfcr •«. *«•  ^•baràaoa, w.u.X., 

eoe* —H«iQ./ th® u. V. -UCaufjiTO, 1 ®all*4  oa Lb® Brltlab

-vfte al t
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a*,  ii, wltt the <*©aeul,
~,'i** ** '♦s *s4rtX,v  ^.Liüd yu 4r. c. the

^-'41, to everts la tis +

f t.? a. eq,, netlenalff fee eXfo#w by his ultUmtiM 
to taw -a<4e.ui .. uu^orl tloa In tn*  «y«at the. t U'.ef MW to

«utu a*,  aiahfts. >« «txpl^iaeu cftrerj.il- th,.*  '•*'&  •■■,&/■<
"°‘ 15ttK„u( 1., ,x ,.,.t ,5(i._

,!•- !lu ._...,5,,1>;i>.M. ... ,..r„,, X/L. ... t, .„ ,,

■*■  '■*•*■  4 ;t> --...., ‘ : -, . .. *
- * '**'  *■  **V  **•  ** <• -Xw w «. JX-- «ç V-X ■ .. » •J' •'.•., *.;

i. > xU*»  -kn X ’•w-U.XXlr ', % w ■ 4. •■■»•. * •< ♦* 'f m -

’v'?4 ’* 0A*  t&kV *•*•**  »*  ':* -■--•*■  ’*•''  ***

O' tuv l.-j-onX eé - O.f > auxi<i -■■ >'■ * . *

irto tut; de <>*  - ■'■>■■■ --u-'-' •♦'»•«•*  ■•wlanll

œ ti'srtJr^rt’ Utev-lod to luj'u. -..tea

ua as lice tivt îa '■■■■ 1 r-’-.'-v •: - -- '■

4;.c:. ecUe.'i ü.;c. s..;.. j i«- '.•‘ J’-' •■■••! ; ; x’ce
to a» a«. -r/i-it» ia ...■ tsM ttk .j •.-■••-■ • /■.'••“< ••' ■ •■ ■• • . ’*«

. / * • <U' 1 •' • >'*!*• ‘t .40 *-v ùj-avt - L.iox ♦ * •' • -’» • -

* - . •< o. r »•;*..  i 4 ev4Zi

t«? fcc Olà ne*

. , -, „ » A •:. - It; - -*  * * CXpeet1 Ut^wl} - .i-w l*U

VC tvû'Vto OI*C  < fr<

. -crUe —r.s exrP La * v *a □;

•-^r.lrrl -x or th*  /onari -v/> ' v-~ - : J 2 4 - -

oc uiuii^y ’-ftviapeü» ai.r^*y  '• ** c*  aak

sr.rc,cUUi »4v>. Lia ..t -Jtl/U ‘

la uilo ee.e.. ; vUi'- »— <-'- 6/ U*  «•» . Uur af

ixa.ptctlcb ct ILa ^ott of .-cole*»  #ac **•*  i& * r**

-XAlrel m ecule proeotft to -*»J  the «n
£«rpOM.
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yurpofes;.

«*£■»  prort’CucG curi,-rla»fc w t&xt Mx xsxt tfca
àwilaw tit;» cynueaplutcsi aartiv 1 !?•’«■ 1>

v<>A;fc€-••. vt^ziae i>r Uni "/AbMiM lie wa &••••*<«  <âtat tÀeat
"'1 w-t t I’L^y a# fet*  MUiialy the

*dt> ir h h- nc»t bt? xvcr'XAj
thv V-3^L.' b- UKïzi mL:,& tutf •’■ ? r>V : « .. i la
W^.‘ -;; . w

*”-r*  -^r# i^xt» tu- t *.-.j ‘. rt*'*  1 -• ■ —

&prtokerwiv^ x&t.K tho- BlAiX i r-'ï^.x;

p^rty or or

trVfr i?’ v\i. . ¥'£;Tv *i«&4 ■■■..■ •'■ ■*-'- • **>

*’l^o t<v*t  v4ircoy*  v^-'i : r. . '■-■• -»»■' -o^

r;^i^acGriar

-<c * -■• r*U£t  s? UÜ ??. 3" - i □, •■-.?•'A?!^

Our /.v-»tx<fci*>.la  t'hèA iha auXhorltlaa r :• I
^rU 1 x;t^4r, ,Z .)J Uit L V€ 4U. -A I 1

foi to w. la fier L-.:.--. • ;:-‘ ' :*n
3v&v ?->«< orally cr*u  iriu*  £ . ii*  ro L< £*«<!(><.

inis ro.-ulnf * w.o told Ji? «f.t.: ...... sori i,» c» nad
e^Uaa in til. a-ltd . ■•-■-■' •'»•
paid ->i' ÿ. xub<»r un nl ’-t, u-. *-»-  ***“ -au‘“-’‘ l*
vur. !.. 4 »4i. n.,^1. «O n.i-f: « > -. — J *“• «•

..».. iAj ai‘turntjuu, ii> L..x.-J.u« 1. r^u>- t-- " '" l,':' »* wuA* <•<
tù-a ••....Mi.»o :v.^r >- - • -’ •'$ ' .... "” ’•**•  *̂ k
blan ass.ia t<> ,i jc4 iaf iU..

*1 i4r..<' i.ji. ar’-u‘.or. i > otovzi ■.■^' “““-~3t» xt 
wI—l ee caafciaau la r^f .alitl®*!  ^vi*  for **?•  x-'w&»

><*  s?ao tfu 11 .’• urt,

aoo. 
i <h

/raaeritt -. «inX«» 
-®4>rleaA CmumU. -k-lfcl
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vopiea sent)

ùrlglual tmd t.iree espies
to “is«rlet<a rtMbOBeÿ, I'tiplag 
by regular a*il.

-‘■'uplluoiis 80 relying, nir aseli.
to «aaaot/» ^aniUag, *ir  ««11,

■'upy d • atzi *-u> *.  i iV*  •
-dopy to G&iatoa.

wopy to «0(1/144^1*1  *il«4,  >«w*tow.
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»o, los

A&ERlCMf CLJtiUL.iTd

Swatow, ;hina, January 25, 1936.
dïWï IDt.v rj i..

Subject; Allegad murder of Japanese rollceasan.

The onorable

Lolaon Trualer Johnson, 

American ■■..Kbasaador, 

Peiping.

Sir;

1 have the honor to confirm ay telegram of January 

2s, 2 x.ü., reporting the alleged wurcex of e Japanese 

policeman attached to the Japanese Consulate at swatow. 

The basic facts in the case as reported to me by : r. ... 

S. . o<f., unici pal Councillor of j;.atow, are as fo.lows: 

bout noon on January 21, 1936, a small Japanese 

boy found a Japanese policeman attached to the Japanese 

Consulate lying in the street, apparently unooncious. 

e summoned a Chinese policeman «ho bad the Japanese 

conveyed to the Japanese roepltel on ilalat Road. There, 

artificial respiration was tried without success, and 

shortly after the man’s admission to the 1ospitsl it was 
ascertained that ha was de-d. ’t was then declared that 

he had been pierced by two revolver bullets, which were 

said to have be .n rauicvec by a JapaneoO physician attached 

to ths dosplUl.

The ’accident’ to vhe Japune-e policeman was lacs- 

diately reported to the Jap^ne^e consul, C. arada, who 

in turn promptly not if 13d the mayor’s ffice. Ir. :..ok 

discussed the case briefly with i r. -.ora da and they

autually
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mutually agreed upon a post-.aor ten autopsy to be made 

f* diBlx.tere? t®d physician, ,r. . . . orth of the

:xi. list . resbyt rl-rn ission.

; eenwhi la, tn a Chinese Co^slaaioner of -ubllc 

...afety orasrad an investigation into the circumstances 

of ths mu's death, from whic it appeared tn.nt the 

man was on route irca his hosoe to the .Tapensas Consulate 

o r-'Cea of blood could be found at the spot zzhere the 

ssion fall or anywhere in that vicinity, i.one of the 

nei Tibors had heard &ny shots iirod at the time when the 

.■æt; was suppose^ to have ba en shot. ..'hor® was vary 

little blood ci» the tian’s -Ic’.-fi'd. , ..hie it 1; oil eyed 

tho v'L.luôi. j mit: orlti it, not fi.;-3"r tr> t c -fla

ir t®« ty bib's bullets.

jhe V--.-O oull'ttw, eixlu «« *a  '.nan ex“rioted fror. 

the runn’to body, were e«hibit<»u by the Jopnne ..a, < nJ the 

incisions ware plainly -icibic, ou. It was 1>-possltl ; 

..c probe '•■ mu «, t Luilît tx-iiVits. n vie*  c» t .?i<j 

vs,g cen'tn gush very -systoriou» elrcwst nees the 

f- cL tu• t no corrnlata aiitops^ /-as .ermlttef, I.r. ortti 

deciiii-H. to co ..-'r-lt hi?, eel; in writ in »c to t; ; om*  oi 

ua.th.

‘its ihlnose ijutboriti-ï s -*r'  u/optic 1 t;.ot da<> ch was 

caused by revoivar ii.ots at- ill by the Japanese but 

t.-.e, ûmv.ï uu a-'-uuible, well-developea i :ory a*,  to the 

Ov.ujiô o. de-', th.

lit*  JapHjjeoo Jonsul notiiisd tr.e loo 1 utaoritiee 

t;.t h® requested tne presence of the «apnss» ruiaer

j ice -dillTai asagsye co«amtuidiû‘ , in additif to 

tv-o d‘3i>troyars of the lith ,ivision tan in port, to ueai 

wit: » i~ c-’.sa, a ijia deav nsec cf'-t th® tcui-crer or
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murderers of the slain ©an ba found, and has threatoned 

that uniei3a satisfactory steps are taken by them, demands 

in writing wilx bo filed. In other words, the local Chinese 

authorities are very apprehensive that the Japanese intend 

to make a major issue out of this incident.

The incident baa been reported in soma detail in order 

that he sjabassy my understand the basic foots as it has 

be,'» possible to obtain thorn fro?n the local Culneue author» 

ities and indirectly from hr. ftorth of the -in? Hah iresby- 

tarian lesion, since it appears not unlikely that Chinese 

apprehensions are well-founded an ci that tbs J»pbnes& ;uay 

uso the isnua for ulterior purposes. ,rtt present, there 

does not appear to ba any danger of iæmdlate, drastic 

action on tbs part of the Japanese, but should it becone 

apparent that such action Is contemplated, appropriate 

stops v-ill bo to.Kon to protect vsertcan interests.

Pcspectiully yours,

Eroderick . hinka, 
American consul.

Copies sent:

5 to .jabassy, ici ping 
(original by sir mil).

1 to jabessy. hanking 
(by air aall)«

1 to Canton.

to Files.1
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No. 104.

watow, -hlna, rebruary 1, 1936.

Oubjecti further oevelopments regarding alleged 
murder of Japanese roll com a aft ^-atow.

the ùonoreble

i»elson 1’rualer Johnson, 

rlean ^aabass&aor, 

Peiping.

«1rs

«ith reference to ay confidential despatch <o. 103 or 

January S3, 1936, entitled "Alleged murder of Japenoao 

Policeman”, 1 have the donor to report that on January £8, 

1936, 1 received a call froa *>r.  Ghsng uhloe-hui, superintendent 

of Customs at awe tow la the Cuurse of which toe stated toot he 

had arrived eft this port from Canton on the previous day 

accoap^nled by General long Uing-kuan, Garricon Gonnander t>r 

the Chao—«el district, and dajor General ayuhel Uglou, Chief 

of -taff of the forsmsan *my.

hr. Chang stated that durlxu the previous week, General 

Ogisu had called on Jarahal when Cni-t’asg at Canton and had 

volunteered hla services as a mediator to solve the dispute In 

hwatov regarding the alleged aurdar of the Japanese consular 

policeman and had requested the darshal to designate sene 

representative to confer with hla la the hope that an saleable 

settlement night be reached, fho rrovlaolal authorities agreed 

to accept General uglau’s offer of mediation and appointed 

Chang Chlng-hul to net la this capacity.

on
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Ua arrival at «wator monday, January 17th, *r.  uhaag 

and tnc municipal authorities at ^wetow aeat over ths «use lu 

1 detail with General wgisu. ihe latter suggested that the 

Japsneae policewin may have been killed by -outauulsta. i'bia view 

was stron^l^ contested by *»r.  Gheag who conaidereu it not only 

ixprobfible in view of the careful aelnttnunoe of law t»ud order 

in Gwatow, but also dangerous «luce were the Japanese persuaded 

th-, t th& alleged murder was perpetrated by ^txohnista, they 

sight be encouraged to take 'drastic steps' for the 'protection 

&r their nationals', .or. Ghcng thought he succeeded in persuading 

the self«constituted Japanese mediator of the implausibility of 

this theory after which the latter adopted a very aou-eoaoittal 

attitude. ifter six hours in -watow, major General uglsu left 

the port for 1'oroiose via -auoy on the ufcKi with hie 

efforts at mediation apparently unfruitful.

On ^edaeeday, January £9th, the mwatow •uulcipal nutnori ties 

gave a tiffin party to the Japanese officers on naval Vessels 

then in port, (thought to include Hee «tairai hocagayai ana to 

Japanese consular officials, it is understood that this function 

a*3  social in character.

àubse„<«ently, conversations have been going on between 

-ir. J. Parade, the Japanese consul, and *r.  14 Xuan«ho, mayor 

of >w&tow, to settle thia case, meanwhile, another incident has 

arisen tc complicate toe situation. * wealthy Chinese retained 

the services of a ioraoean Chinese physician to attend hi*  in a 

serious illness, ^tvr several calls by the alleged physician, 

the can died ana at Ipraetioe is suspected. Iho alleged physician.

of
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of course, Is not registered with the «oinleipal authoiltlea sod 

Lis qualiflcttloiis to practice ere seriously questioned. (lie is 

#clc ic mvu left the Jhiuese unattended while under su anaoatbotlcj 

Ik a scuse this ofese -ofay sount»©r-b«\l«Boe the alleged surdcr of 

the Japanese pollceasan whose body• to suy the least, ne ess to 

hrve beau subjected to ,stt»nipulatioa*  by the Japanese to substan

tiate their theory or dos th by (un-uù£>t. 1 have been authoritative- 

13 informed that in the hour while the Japanese claimed the bouy 

we® being. X-rayed certain âinor but significant changes were node 

in its condition, or wore not previously noted such »» the suturing 

of a punctured wound on the left breast. In view of the very 

ecreful CM<lnation previously «4», it scans quite inprobeblc 

that such an obvious fact could tuv-- been unnoticed.

This noinlug ~t. -hang toll «s t at Æ en this case first 

arose, the Japanese consular authorities st Jwetow requested that 

no publicity be given to the incident, but tbc -hlnese discovered 

that Japanese propaganda was beln- circulated about It. fhe 

uihH'B vhlhA of À»oa--Xont dated January £9th gives

the Chinese version of the case as reported La the CnXTuM G^sfls 

front a radio broadcast nads by Joione1 Leunr vhleh-vai, Counsellor 

to the Awangtunj i rovl..clal ^overnaent on January 17th. fhls 

account together with a trenalstlon froa the Un KI J Tf p© 

/acts! by the ?ù^I Is enclosed. îhese account give substantially 

the sane details included in ay first despatch on this subject.

a copy of -he Certificate given to the «unlelpel anther 1ties 

of bestow by lr. n. u. . orth, u.o., Jh.o., adln., of the iogliah 

:'resbyterl»n mission, foliowin- hia inspection of the body of 

the dccoascd Jtpaneae is also enclosed, ho also furnished a noro

detailed 
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detailed, but equally non-comlttel certificate in which he 

deacribed the clothing and wounds auetciaeu by the deoeseod, 

but la which he ciao refrained from expressing au opinion as 

to the severity of the wounds, their connection or otherwise 

with the death of taw au<a, or the cause or death, ao autopsy 

is now impossible because of the prompt cremation of the body 

by the Jep»m«ae.

fhls uorning, two additional Japanese destroyers celled

st this port and three yore are expected to arrive on February 2nd 

fhc vessels now la port ere J

U.l.J.4’s Jruieer ïülUaX arrived January 23th.
u.e destroyer arrived January 10th.

" " jttVrth arrived January 20th.
“ " üùàtoi. arrived .ebruary 1st.
• ** arrived February let.F W

The .ioataoixt, press reports that thrae demands h*ve  Veen 

eUe by the • ep«acae to the Jayor et ^w;.tow: that the murderer 

or murdertrs bt apprehended tud executed, that sn epology be 

;a&de for the incident, anc ttu t easureneca be < iron that there 

$.111 lx- i-0 r«pdtitloa of the e< se. it h?«s been possible 

to verify thia report, nor how far the Japanese aey be prepared 

to ctxry this isuue. ho ultimatum wits. a time-liait seams to 

Have bùen 11180 with We uhinoae authorities so yet.

Provided the Japanese do not intend to make a major Issue 

out o.' tMs incident, this ease will probably bo placed eventually 

in the oot-forgotton dealer of ’unsettled cessa*  to be extra* tod 

by the J^panox when it suits their purposes to excuse aroetle 

action ‘gainst the Awan»taMt authorities or to establish a 

J&panose-controlled or ’autonomous government for eastern 

kwengtuag* • despatch No. 12 of January 13, 193d, free the

Consulate
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Consulate icnarsl at Canton Indicates that such an idea 

is not beyond th® real» of possibility, should such a 

proposal b& emttmplatad, It io ay personal but eonaidcred 

opinion that cwstow will osxtalnly b^ included in any 

•sphere of influence' or 'autonomous governamV which 

th® j&pana&a any create alvn-; th® southeast»m coast. This 

may be accompllaiiod hi a» short a tim aw two years and 

scoaa <ulto oerUln in five years, provided no fonaidible 

obstacle is interposed to check Japtesa aspirations along 

thia coast.

The Chinese my ba oxpcotea to present « bolder front 

to ths Japanese than could hsva been expected ware there 

good reason to think that th a deceeasc constable was actually 

killed, by a Chinese, for uhlch there now scens to ba no 

direct evi isnoe. In any case, tbs whines® authorities ar® 

apprehensive that the Japanese ar® wericnsly contenplatlng 

a yapeaese-eontrollad or 'autonomous*  regime in tide il» trie t 

if not at present, at least in tt not far distant future, 

and that the Japanese arc piling up inclnts to serve that 

purpose. It la to be hoped that thia incident will be 
closed amicably.

aInce 1 have typed this despatch personally, th® Chinese 

characters for Chinese proper nones hare been omitted. a11 

officials named except Colonel C. -• Leung are included in 

the List of Chinese Nones attached to «y Despatch Ko. IM of 

January 4, 1934, "POxltloel Review for Decanber, 193b, sad 

nnual wwamry*.

At 6:00 o'clock this afternoon, I was infoimed through

the a:rlcsn Allot at Lwatow that throe more Japanese MI 

of-wsr are expected to arrive at Jwatow on February *nd.
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conaulata Oenoral at Ca»ton Inalcata» that »u«h an idea 

la not beyond the real» of possibility, should such a 
proposal be o on tempi*tad,  It 1*  my parsemai but eonaldsrad 

opinion that hwatow will certainly ba Included in any 

•«phare of inriucnee’ or ’autonosou» ®overn»cut*  which 

the Japanese nay areata alon^ the southeastern coast. This 

may be aecoKpllahed In as short a tlm as two yearn and 

seaas quite oert&in In five years, provided no foraidlble 

obstacle is interposed to cheek Jup -neaa aspirations along 

this coast.

The Chinese my be exp«ctaa to present e bolder front 

to ths Japanese than could bava been expected were there 

good reason to think that the deceased constable was aetnsliy 

killed by a Chinese, for >hieh there now seems to ba no 

direct cviance. In any case, the Chinese authorities are 
apprehensive that the Japanese are seriously contemplating 

a Japanasa«cuntrollcd or ’autonomous’ regime in this iistrict 

If not at present, at least in ti ; not far distant future, 

ana that the Japanese are piling up Inola*nts  to serve that 

purpose. It Is to be hoped that this incident will be 

closed emieably.

aInce 1 have typed ttis despatch personally, the Chinese 

characters for Chinese proper nwses have bean emitted, vll 

officials named except Colonel C. Leung are included In 

the List of Chinese Nemos attached to my Despatch ho. lot of 

January 4, 193d, *Pouitioal  Review for December, 1950, and 

.nnual ^uamry”.
..t 6:00 o’clock this afternoon, I was infoimcd through 

the ka^rican .Hot at wwatow that three acre Japanese men- 

of-war ere expected to arrive at Jwatow on February tnd,
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but that t»ci Japt»aoeo uestroyars ia«a to be weighing anohor

। for departure ton! ht. Japanese intent!ons with reapeet to thia 

are bjr au s^an» clear, but dare io patente will ba earafully

•watoLad and r^portao. Thera appears tc be no InmeOl&te aaaaa 

for oone m in regard to the safety of ;jaerleafi in ferae ta.

Respeetfully yours,

SOO.
«raasrieX . iilnko 

A&erican Consul.

Original to .jabaaey, helping, (Alnudl). 
^uplieaU to ^abnsay, hanking, (tiraail). 
four oopiaa to ânbaaay, foiyiâg. (regular nail) 
Copy to Consulate G-Macral, craton.(regular mil)

UMl osuroa t
Artie loa fro® aOOTO ChHU kORKIKO FOdl, 
dated Januaiy 2®, 16J6.

Cartifioata of Dr. a. 8. worth.
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-acloaure ao. 1 to uespatwh ^o. 104 of ^ebrufiry 1, 1^36, 
entitled "FurMier ^evelopaents regarcilag alleged murder 
of Jnpgnese «'olieetaan et duataw*

♦ aLftO.-i.! XfAU. .■..■é..A4» ....jfchU.kî/î,

dftttd ii. ,l»Sd.

v»■ *■+ k ■■'■« «u V - & AXi ♦

«Tà i' &>. À ■hi .feUrtr^ iJ^r-îir x w«■»>x•* -MU» a X AXi

T'.'« <-X •

Canton*»  officinJ version aï the reetnt aiurder of th» 
<J®pene»® pollaewa at ->watow by oniuioun persons we a broadcast 
on Monday nl^ht by Colonel o. n. Leong, Ooouaellor or tn» 
^rovinelel 0wsiwrtt, voionel -rtuog recently auco .p- aieQ 
marshal CMa Uh^i-tong during the Lenerul’a visit to iioniront

the Ç / & vh g *.  ~ z, fl « * a 
printed below:

version of colonel 4Mung*s tfcL*  is

" *-;;o  r. fl, 11. Lv -.L- ■-.*  au-..b, a
v iia< »e policemn on duty in the nci hbanoad of 
1*  '« ■■<,• street hucû oi u.ù «li la * u^iee
drctiou ox -jî »iot. si w & passer-by ft>l»h»£ . ihe 
poltoe^rn f t jjtet j ,..sn«>j to tas sput end »A«a he 
discovered tu&t the victim -..a» k 4ap«a<:»« r.e tan 
to n B''<rb; ?;ju s, It. , vy 3 .u»e64 u,ti>/»4.1»
«nu aallud e Jeprn ae to hla help,

"Aft' r '.aej h. û .seat tai.*  jLcx uan to ux*  
Japanese “Oa. xtel, tne volieemt a xan tec., to the 
fifth ?.>lîc-. h‘.-7.«v. €u*v X'£,w»U<3^ i’e -wl v»
a polit e officer . < s larval tei. seat to tais 
pitel to «/,<■_ lt».;;liy. Upon ais e.the 
□nicer « a told that the .all nt tea died, but 
the offlc r -t » svt /nlo. w to a Ci’-d -*u.  
bubseqaently the vhl.1 of Police of the sirth 
?o!in« -»t*tior.  tii^i klf - i»l L'-' lit 3 ruce»e .io«- 
pitel. n» vms led to the s«-ooau floor by a 
J\.?n'.M doctor r.nd , sfw •••»>! t-ln*.  for oiuat 
live alnutes, be w.-.s cxlo au to < □ lato the o <rt- 
tinr ro « «re the -Itcot^r of tu*  ••->., xtf l -^1 
iwa MasAi^ra U;e J' < ne » ùq..s 1 le ver» ei»o 
prêtent. -hlr «oilu-. >4 fleer ->'- t'-ca L-tijxaun 
oy th» alxaetor tat t cat; dt .tims» «oi.i.i'i cun- 
Btstl», -USU3U t-sanj.a, L u dlea of v#i*-t  aa^te, 

va» shotn the t»o bullets aile» ad t v b en 
t.^ .en fr ti.»; up .«r p-rt ui i:.; vlctL* ’ s -vuy. 
:%t tue a«u»e sux4-nt the wire»tor also puAaled out 
to ala the supposée bull» t «ouua »<i ti.< vlctia, 
Uiiou h'-x i^eu hlre dy e»*n  up.

tost -aorte® aefua»4

.. reçoit of this loci lent *as  accordingly
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Mt: <5 a ta tua ty the qî ths
QwaWw i'-uuilc xmreatu h p*a*  t&e

**o«ur0 ux<

Japanese HjuusXf c&lled, oa the ^ayor>
at&tlxu. the aaa^ follows! Japanese
aUtut; of tuw f&xi qu &<
at this aft^rao^nj aac -whsa the vUU»

*;u Uu. Japtmeae haoplt&l It mx* ut
f 1 *■  $ «• tvv■ ’X-'-.ht t he hsu nui feTavl s.-;Qp-x^xyo 
xhu$ tiw â*x*.  Vo^*  ueclu^c tu r&cjort Lu artlf1 
i. U<$ #■ XX <« fc iGXs. Lull &£ t-WX*  uUt-’ütL tGalûÂ». ill S ulGthfcS*
& buHM wa!. •^.•.& ai^aavex’êG 1^ uxv vletU/^ 
'£&•*>  y 9 tix&'Và ufG L üSI & Lk-w&. îh'fêLkg. XsU^eLU. UL<j ly p ■■. £ **
fovxûc# j snu tM» Lilà 1'-^ v & 1 ■ t LeûüXi out? t but ua*-
* U a tût - ■ '.’■ Xy ètJi^,:-.. ij -Jh v> tU ■'■ * $1 ♦ X U i- *1 4 « * ià$ * 4 • î ' U S
Consul cmelud^d *}.*&  t ua i^r the matv^-L of 
«Sv ^ard^rer.

*hu Lt$ Muycu pru^Lly v--< couxu^xlcze 
-il 3 U*Xi,U  tO J.\. t h$‘î ‘i-i X €X1 **»'*  । *xA*aOLGX ’ vf

tcv<-‘ **ualcjjip&x  i-*u 6,.'Xi£»i a&& *x» lîb9 & S’Xlt-*
JL C*XX  U 4 u>41 » * 1 tÀÜ •***!  ii di X VU

ta Ui$ tu «À^alxr.. i-e
et a »*'■•  g ♦ ' « *..  .. 3i j e x z * 4. »• “**»>  j ùx
0G.aU8HlOi" 4sitv4 r<3r -ï£ aulQ^.ÿ -ja LÀ. evUUil«*± 
Voùy «life *>a«tar .crth GUv- a»
a.Utr.l «iVta.K, S?> 68 t>6 sj'4t«s'i.'* i ,-■« Uu l»i
• W.t ?'X 4. v'*5  ■ si< « 3âo&**>  vl8 4. ■ •■ - L* -» « 8 4X '**M3  Uw
w»»lû Lftîit tmjua. a 8.®-^. «xa;4ia&i.laa -au -vld
J* & i3 '■■» ‘‘i 1'1' ■ *'•* 4< i« S'il A*j Ci À C 4- « <l *S « 4i-â iiii • *44.
r. neat or tha Uhjrr so of fl cl-.la • ••■^ :'aj«ùA^ reï-jfc.a 
toy J'.ii il ? <5G:!.^£ »{ U; ■ J -, ail^sc *U.  Ov.-yU.
af *,h*  J- > "«-<8k e■;»:'.»>Un:le -..v^ ;;;'■»»•€«*  *«  >• ai'ver-
â..*.<f:  Or '.si>5 £C■;. 1*4  tfi-’ -• tn*  , < ii«J.'.. ■ 4 ‘j.1
f.r, ivss.

"/1U..4 f' SK slü-fc in Ü.a yUÎiVv }.-O’Jlù -Lit 
prior to the t‘«'li‘ Of ti.o /rpr.nc CG-i.trJ.lt Ou tl>. 
street, no tiring h«»ti.rd 1> «Ithcr Lv« poiiv«.*-a  
Mxo ïasà-ÿâ to Mu Pel,’», or .>-.ay Q? r.ali.eatB 
la Lh "• net Lt’orhos- r.î î.ina ..t< cl u<l t4«.o« 
r.>aa<- ia -Uù .pot.

"xj cXi:i’-e'.■ '. j » . ith tLla v ûiit» ?>:a ’-*>  
«ruls^r lua&ru »rriv?.à ut ••> *.u»w ou «uutitj 13 uua.c 
'.'jc #■ fWi.' ”;'■>; t*.  pr^i «t’ •*■  .■»' v <•-.■•'« *•  
a- ti-a-x».*''

van tou, Jus. lu.

“ £à« UW.IOW la.ldeut b.» MUHÙ «uou «wuuçib aaOHK tb*  
aut.-.orltl.« her..

"ÀXthou>À no off 1.1^1 »v*t*»ent  ha. b .3 U.uo4 It 
14 Ua404 .GOOO U*.  U l—vuruc t XVU. 4©4 u**lla<  WlMi th. lapOOM 
bave b«n «ni to Chleexe lauilci?»! ->un:orlty et ->«etow.

i.trJ.lt
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"Aecording to aow*  froa *»wtow  a spokeomn oi the 
dwatow Munlolfel üoeeramsat has aaie & statement. be 

# pointed out tU»t there are au ay uneertaintien about
the incident*  Tue daphnes© allegetion that the victia 
was shot dead by gunaca la denied, i*o  blood ani stain 
was found on the spot tosediately after th® incident. 
The victla b®u been sick for a few daya and on sick leeve 
whoa he mt hla death, it is also reported tnat subatanee 
like shits lather cam froa the laoutii ©i trie vletia after 
he had coll&paad fiai other sickness. Thirdly, taa vlatla 
h«a no Ujaiaeav ae^uointahoee.

"It is understood that further ne^otlatiune are going 
on btV..een ths fapr.uese woauul ';ad the «zuluedo «unXelyel 
**ut orlty.

"douerai Tung xa<ing-kwQug, domteader Veh wivision 
^rsy, ojd u‘bo r senti/ returner bore »rau is uow
returning taor© oh tine 30th. Inst."

• •mil ÙXÜ 2 1 f'O*

-a-o-Q-
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^eleaure ko. M to Despatch &'©. 104 of February 1, 1*34,  
entitled * Further (evalcpa«nta regarding .Uleged Murder 
of J.panwfea lollceKan at ^watow*.

(CCJ'T)

oKCUU»

nunm
6»ÏAT0V.

January 21, l®3ô.

”1 certify on coul and ccaaci mcB that 1 kava this

day Inspected ths btuy of an adult male at the Japanese 

hospital ha» Lav« exmlnod certain articles of clothing 

•aid to huvs basn worn by hla at ths tine of death. J 

found four anall punctured wounue ana two incised wounds 

on Uia bouy. 1 was not partit ted to oaks an autopsy «id 

therefore m not in a position to express any opinion as 

to the causa of the wounds, their severity, their connec

tion or otherwise with the nan’s death, or th oause of 

death.

lisrold K. orth, ^.B., Ch.B., sdln
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE .593.00/13535’-__ _________ ___________ for _ __ TeKiei^..iOT....___________

FROM ......Çhina.lNaiùçinjg).______ <„3^=--- AL) dated

NAME 1—1127

REGARDING: Northern expedition of southern troops, giving rise to 
question, Civil war or anti-Japanese gesture?

Japanese expected to take advantage of China’s preoccupa
tion with internal affairs to take some decided step in 
North China toward consolidation of Japanese authority 
there*
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By 0, MRS. Date IZ-I8-7S

¥6?

MED CRAY AND SPECIAL GRAY

NANKING VIA N.R,

Dated June 12, 1936

Received 1;35 p.m

Secretary of State,

Washington

181, June 12, 1 p.m

COICIDEIÏTIAL. A fear amounting to conviction is 

encountered among Chinese here that the Japanese will 

shortly take advantage of the country’s preoccupa

tion with affairs in South China to take some decided 

step in North China toward consolidation of Japanese 

' authority there. Kita, Japanese military attache, is 

reliably reported to have stated this morning that he y

does not anticipate major military developments between 

Southwestern forces and the government troops but

v rather expects that Kwangtung will leave the coalition 

and that upon this fighting will take place between 

Kwangtung and Kwangsi. He seemed to see a humorous 

aspect to the anti-Japanese Expedition, see my .
V) 

telegram number 179, June 12, 10 a.m. x

Repeated to Peiping

PECK

CSB
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE____ B93.00/1353.6________________ for ...Tel#-*..4l®.

from ....Canton (__ .Spiker_____ ) DATED ....June..!?.,.. 1936
TO NAME

REGARDING: Southwest’s rejoinder to Nanking’s telegraphic request for
unity in crisis.

-J 
<C 
O’
(£
■r*

Denying that northern expedition is anything but anti-Japanese, 
urges that Nanking discontinue warlike acts against own 
people and join against Japan.

FRG.
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FS GRAY

Canton via N.R, 

Dated June 12,1956 

Rec’d 10:32 a. m.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

June 12, 4 p. m.
Referring to my telegram of June 11, 10 p. a,, 

and to Nanking’s telegram of June 10, 9 a. ro,. South

west Political Council has made strong rejoinder to 

Nanking’s telegram of June 9th. Southwest denies it 

is starting civil war, accuses Nanking of warlike acts 

against its own people rather than against the Japanese 

and urges that operations against Japan begin without 

delay. In second message Southwest requests Nanking 

indicate route to be followed by Southwest troops, that 

coneentration points be (•:-), and that Nanking adequately 
( * ) 

and continually supnly Southwest antiyf'orces with the 
money, food and munitions.

Two. Canton remains quiet but apprehensive. 

Sent to the Department, Peiping, Nanking, Hankow.

KLP SPIKER
(-«-) Apparent omissions
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE ...£83*00/13641.. __ __________________ for ....Telfl.®.,.. .3j®.----------------------

from ....Chin<a..(NsnklngJ_______ (..Peck...........—) dated ...jM».e..l3+„19.56.......
Tq NAME 1-1127

REGARDING-Northern expedition of the Kwangtung-Kwangsi forces expected to 
be a long drawn out affair, having been Instigated by the 
Japanese. This according to the Chinese Sinister of War.
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sms GRAY AND SPECIAL GRAY

Nanking via N R

Dated June 13, 1936 

Rec’d3;35 p.m.

Secretary of State,

Washington.

185, June 13, 3 p.n.

Our 184, June 13, 11 a.m.

The liinistE? of War lias told ne that since the 

Japanese are instigating the present northward march 

of the Kwangtung Kwangsi forces, the conflict will be 

a long one. I suggested that the end it mid cone in 

two weeks and he said he feared two months would not 

be sufficient. However, he foresaw that Kwangtung and 

Kwangsi would split and themselves come to blows.

Repeated to Department and Peiping.

PECK

sms

npl
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE ... 813?0P/_13543 FOR ___ Telf.-,„5jpm

FROM....... Canton

TO

REGARDING- So-called anti-Japanese parade of June 13th at Canton.
Voluntary halting of the advance of the northern expedition 
explained as evidence of the anti-Japanese character of 
the expedition. 6Z

.6
2.

/Ÿ
.3

 • 
26

2.

FRG.
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sms GRAY

Canton via N R 

Dated June 13, 1936 

Rec’d 5:20 p.ni.
Secretary of State,

Washington.

Jims 13, 5 p.m. // 3 ”

Referring to my telegram of June 12, 4 p.m., 

so-called anti-Japanese paro.de vas participated in 

this morning by about 25,000 marchers, led by large 

body of Chen’s troops end policed by numerous other 

troops along the line of march. There were no un

toward incidents. Not more than 300 younger students 

were in line, the bulk of the procession consisting 

of apathetic farmers, mechanics, and other laborers, 

augmented by employees of tea houses and shops as well 

as hundreds of beggars and loafers who were hereded 

into service early this morning. Parade as a precauti 

was rather farcical self-defense apparently designed 

to prevent any real demonstration of anti-Japanese 
sentiment, yet make it possible to say that anti- 

Japanese demonstration had been held. Anti-Japanese 

pamphlets were distributed to onlookers who showed

paro.de
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sms 2 - From Canton, June 13, 5 p.m.

little, if any, interest (#) mummery. Anti-Japanese 

posters which were posted after nightfall last night 

had been removed from all the main thoroughfares by 

this mo??ning while prepared paper banners bearing 

inscription ‘'Down with Dictator Chiang" were destroyed 

prior to para.de. Parade was routed so as to avoid 

passing foreign concessions on Shameen.

Two. Government controlled local press this 

morning contained statement from GKneral Yu Han I.iou 

to the effect that his troops and those of other 

Kwangtung commanders await orders from the Nanking 

Government, never having had intention to proceed 

other than under such orders. Comments on the fore

go ng follow in my telegram of June 13, 7 p.m.

Three. Local reports confirm earlier Hankow re

ports of uithd.ra.wal ’without fighting of Southwest 

forces southwesterly from Chiyang and southward from 

Leiyang due to the advance of banking troops southward 

from henOchow.

Four. Canton remains quiet. TJ.S.S. HINDANAO, 

three British gunboats, and one Japanese destroyer in 

harbor.

Five. Sent to the Department, Peining, Nanking, 

Hankow, and Shanghai.

SPIKER 
(#) Apparent omission, 
sms npl

para.de
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SEE ...

Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 
By NARS. Date I1-I8-75

DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

FOR ....

FROM ___

TO

, Spiker x nATm June 13, 1936(—£---------------------) DATED ____________'______

Halting of the advance of the northern expedition and the 
retreat to the borders of Kwangsi and Kwangtung to be 
followed by demand that Nanking take offensive action 
against Japan. Contention is that the Southwest forces 
never had intention of fighting Nanking but, by action, 
sought to crystalize public opinion against Japanese 
aggression.

790.94/ 79Q
Q

FRG
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NPL SPECIAL GRAY

Canton via N.R.

Dated June 13, 1936 

Rec’d 11:05 p.m.

Secretary of State,

Washington.

June 13, 7 p.m.
One. Yu believed to be only mouthpiece of Marshal 

Chen wo is thus enabled to maintain that nro-Nanking 

attitude of cert..in of his div?sion commanders requires 

that he nroceed \ ith caution in as. is ting in Hunan 

ooE'ations, ranking reporte, to be greatly incensed 

by Chen’s lukewarm 'support. Chen today stated to 

foreign press correspondent that Southwest forces after 

retreating to Kwangsi Kwangtung border will insist 

on Chiang taking offensive against Japan and that if 

he refuses Southwest forces will again advance north

ward. It would appear that Chen believes that 'Chiang 
intends to crush Southwest opposition and that he, Chen, 

through Yu Han Mou is proparing to leave for Nanking. 

Situation is considered very serious.
Two. local official who for past week Has kept 

himself incommunicado on various pretexts has very 

unconvincingly informed me that Southwest thrust will 

aid (?) sole purpose of enlisting No Chien in addition 

to Mukden's crusade and so influence certain sympathetic
but
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NPL 13, 7 p.m. from Canton

but hesitant norf ern provinces; and that Southwest 

forces have never had intention of fighting Nanking 

\Zbut try action seek to crystalize public opinion; that 

they will retreat from any Nanking advance until 

Kwangsi Kwangtung borders are reached and will then 

fight purely defensive action; that Chiang will dig 

his political grave b;< attacking Southwest patriots, 

etc. My informant also stated that with such develop

ments, independence movement here will be revived in 

response to ’’popular demand.
Three, Sent to the Department, Peiping, Nanking, 

Hankow and Shanghai.

NP SPIKER
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE. 893.00 P.R./113 .FOR.... Desp.#436

FROM_____2^1“

MH

( Johnson y DATED 7,1936.

NAME -1137

* Sino-Japaneae relat ions :Increasing tension in 
Hopei Province:Sino-Japanese conversations at 
Tientsin; other outstanding developments in 
relations between the two countries during the 
month of April,1936:Reports regarding -•

fpg
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- 1 -

.-4J&

imbibe nW*»

il tiwcme avUest durin*;  *,«11  'tfti&K ««■•• definitive 
^velejswrts in $h« or»a -f 40£afiesw wilH.xy an<i 

:e»»r-l ’tu Jo-l'wus’b t-, ..Isa in -, el j win. © •»>«:• tw-

5 Aftr.inf ân :-'.'M sr end l:u£ <jcr’« t< ih-y r -w--; . f »•<«?«:" den 
a’*;  tv it $ J leê hfr’- exleicd Jiu ;1.- t t rn© ;-■>£» U’

:.h; y«M’» .©ftoic*̂  inerea#--. , «nftanaoa by U>

■ 'bsaorsd .-.il <*ev-.*-iô5naniô t • ■:- !•::(•. e- ;■ sut-. i^r.© . ■. !•■ >‘.

..hi.e- > .4 .. --J à, ;< 1.. of

4*ipar.e&";.  .&Uii «.v-^n ■■■■• i ;. , n- ■ . .aiiu

..■-■I 1? .-hi a, ■ .•:•-,■• ■! • c- '- -•< ■•. .feu»
SM9t< oc t.-' .. ïiô, ■ '• - •'Xs 1 • *•  . s ■«■ ■ • * 1 - •- ■ • ■• • ■ *■*  ■-«**n

f-j*"..  -ïlÿ t^-KA r tc . ... ■._■'■-/ u>, I '. :tti-
fcuée tS Jsip&jw anc -.hine^© auth -• -ard »s>U(Xli~iC !»’•

«■-■ evident©© ■•< ac..r.^.:la . ti i .. 4'tt,
• -d5?Stegtëâa U -i ; 1 ’

.ifcûôi*.-.!  -mg Jh®-yuant -.hair. «_ X'.-A- . ■■•■•.

lie 1 « '■■■<• tha entire ; - t;. . . . i:. ■- :-^e:.' ,

•i.*.vl;.g  !■_■■ 0 •£..•-.£: ÏT.-- olvir-G 1. ,1» 4iiV ■ .... -u'-ii

=.X. : .:<! *••£..  e-e ■Vcr^yt ic._ Wit:. -C;,
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£.jor ..ewû JatauMjro sot, ant .• .i &

7». ■-■•"‘W-.-. w.4»« • '-Ze uK r .j.

a.»*.*,  ja J b ,iX ,...........

Ù.. . :.'i....... à £. 4 -,

f 4-Vj-i'i. , J..- C; •- «.itdSOt?

■ ■ ,-i — - 5 1 Ù < jfh:;. ..... ull

d..... .(&&,; C Z.Vt, ,BuU i -.-Î; .,Jx i’ j. ’Uti, » »... tv û >C

w<: -1 av«muat x j, «^'aaaa ., £ . th

. ,s:. L.: -4^..+;^, x •

■---~- «a*-*  ■ v*  • r- - ■>■ ♦< .-’.I vzi‘,‘ , •'ula’u
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

<?ff fw. 026 FOREIGN RELATIONS/1O32 for Memorandum

FROM ....SisiS-Department_______(....Wynne_______ ) DATED ____ .¥^19^19 36
__ Division of Fesèàroh and nameTO P -LT . , . IN M. IVIE. erePublications*

REGARDING: Refusàl of the Japanese to permit the publication of the 
so-called “secret clause“of the Lansing-Ishii Agreement 
in Volume 1922 of FOREIGN RELATIONS ,U. S. , alt ho this clause 
is printed in the recently published LANSING MEkOIRS*
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE 8?.?.îOÇ/13551_______________________  FOR Tel#304f 4Pm

FROM ___________________ (_JPÀnson_______ ) DATED June A3.____
Tq NAME 1-1127

Student demonstrations of June 13th at Peiping directed against REGARDING: *
Japanese aggression and Chiang Kai Shek: Handling of Chinese 
authorities and Japanese protest against such lukewarm atti
tude.
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MSD GRAY AND SPECIAL GRAY

PEIPING VIA N.R. 

Dated June 15, 1936 

Received 2:15 p.m.
Secretary of State,

Yashin ton

304, June 15, 4 p.m.

Reference subdivision (e) of Embassy’s 267, 
Hay 2°, 4 pumG

One. Demonstrations of some 4..000 students on 

June 13, at Pei ping, including a considerable number 

of middle school students, were directed against 

Japanese aggression and Châr, ,'A few students sustained 
£ minor injuries when police attempted to dispurse them. 

Observer states, however, tint the police were unusually 

lenient with the students and that most of the students 

arrested, if not all, were released t>e same day, Some 

students attribute this leniency to their staff officers 

having been in support of Sung Che Yuan’s army.

Two. The Japanese Domei News Agency reports that 

Major Yamada, Assistant of Major General Matuimuroj 

called on the Mayor of Peiping June 13, and ‘'drew his 

attention to the lukewarm attitude taken by the Chinese 

authorities toward the Anti-Japanese st'ident demonstra

tions" and that an official of the Municipal Government

called
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MED - 2 - #304, June 15, 4 p.m.from Piping

called on the Japanese Embassy on June 14 and 

apologized and pledged that measures would be taken for 

complete cessation of the anti-Japanese student 

movement.

Three. There ?s evidence that certain of the 

students at the direction of officials of the National 

Government are atterri pt ing to gain control of the stu

dent movement, allegedly In order to injure reputation 

of the movement and make it ineffective, Such students 

are said to be in large measure responsible for the 

strikes which began today in several universities. 

According to some reports, radical students are 

opposed to strikes at present for the reason that 

strikes just prior to aonroacb.ing examinations will 

lost sympathy for the student movement.

By mail to Tokyo.

JCCINSON

Rkf F iC
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE ...®?3y.OO/À355Q„___________ ____________ FOR ...Tsl^-x-Bpm.

from____ Çanton (..Spiker_______ ) dated .....June. 15u.__19^6.
TO NAME 1—1127

Northern expedition of Southwest forces: Civil war or anti

REGARDING:
Japanese gesture?

Chen, in press statement, terms the joint adoption of active 
resistance to Japan the basis for agreement between Canton 
and Nanking. Existence in Kwangtung and Kwangsi of much 
genuine anti-Japanese feeling.
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GRAY

CANTON VIA N.R.

Dated June 15, 1936 

Received 2s45 p.m. 

Secretary of State, 

Washington

June 15, 6 p.m.
(June 13, 5 p,m,?)

Referring to my telegram of June 14, 4 p.m., in 

statement to cress yesterday Marshal Chen and Southwest 

thrust into "unan ’ias as ulterior motive the overthrow 

of Chiang and asserted f at it was solely for purpose 

of orin._,ing about adoption of Rational policy of 

active res- stence to Japan; f .at the basis for agree

ment between the Southwest and. ?'an? ring is their joint 

adoption of such policy and t’ at following such agree

ment adjustments in the Government nay be effected by 

political means. Such statement from Chen considered 

as only confirmation of statement of his mouthpiece 

Yu "Ian Mo as. reported in paragraph two of ray telegram 

of June 13, 5 p.m. 

Two, Marshals Lf. and ?a5. apparently embittered 

and disappointed at failure of other provinces to show 

sympathy by action or nord when the Southwest gave the 

signal and threw down the gauntlet to Yanking by ad

vancing :.nJ'-o lunan. In statement to the Chinese

Government
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Government Li again stresses his conviction of urgent 

necessity for realistic nolicy of resistance to Japan; 

scornfully refers to futility of Chiang’s plan to 

discuss matter further at second plenary session in 

Nanking next month; states that attendance of South

west delegates at session has not been decided upon; 

and expresses his gr?evance at Nanking’s disregard 

of t?’e .southwest' s loyalty and patriotism and at the 

manner in rf ich ranking’s censors wrecked the Southwest’s 

effort to make nation-wide anneal by telegrams to all 

the nr evinces, lai has made no statement since Chen 

broke his long science.

Three. There is undoubtedly much genuine anti

Japanese feeling in Kwangtung and Kuangsi and a feeling 

that historically Kwangtung is looked to by the rest 

of China to initiate great national movements in tines 

of crisis, however, ouch feeling is tempered with 

feeling of di struct of toe good faith of present 

leaders, Many believe, however, that Southwest has 

maneuvered £hiang into a. position where, if he attacks 

Southwest forces after they have retired to their pro

vincial borders, they may assume roll of martyrs 

suppressed for t?-eir patriotic ardor, this res1'.!ting 

in revulsion of feeling toward Chiang throughout the

country
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country.

Four, Developments described in my June 13, 

5 p,m,, and above, have relieved tension generally 

although next moves of Chiang and the Kwangsi leaders 

are being watched with much interest and certain 

apprehension. Local currency lias appreciated to 

174 to the hong Kong dollar but lousiness in general 

remains dead.

Five, Sent to 'she Department Peiping, Nanking, 

Hankow and Shanghai,

ShllCSR
KLPîCSB
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE FOR

FROM_______________ ________________ (....______ ) DATED ___
TO NAME 1—1127 «po

Japanese Consul General has lodged vigorous written protest 
REGARDING: at anti-Japanese demonstration of June 13th and at general

anti-Japanese propaganda in Kwangtung and Kwangsi. Further, 
Southwest Political Council to send further telegram to 
Nanking urging freedom of speech and patriotic effort against 
Japan, a face-saving gesture by Southwest leaders smarting 
under Nanking’s defeat of attempted coup.

FRG-
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MED GRAY

CANTON VIA N.R

Dated June 16, 1936

Received 4:03 p.m,
Secretary of State

Washington

June 16, 4 p.n

Referring to my telegram of June 15, 6 p.m., Canton 

continues quiet while local currency has appreciated to 

y 169 to the Kong Kong dollar 

has lodged vigorous written protest at anti-Japanese 

demonstration on Saturday and at general anti-Japanese 

propaganda in Kwangtung and Kwangsi. Local reports that

Nanking has halted its southern advance in TIunan ha, 

relieved apprehension, Kwangsi is rep orted as fearful of 

resumption of Nanking advance, and because of this to have

gain assured Nanking of it desire to avoid any act
which night be misunderstood as civil war, et cetera. Ln

informed Southwest Political Council will send today
further telegram to Nanking urging freedom of speech and

of patriotic effort against Japan, this evidently being
face-saving gesture by the Southwest leaders who are

smarting under Nanking's defeat of their attempted coup

Sent to the Department, Peiping, Nanking, Pankov/

SPIKER

S’IS :C SB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1330
From gray AND special gray

NANKING VIA N.R

Dated June 19, 1936

Secretary of State

Washington

194, June 19, 4 p.ra.

My 192, June 19, 11 a.

" Received

Division of 
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS 

JUN 2 0 1936

Department »f State

:18 p.n,

One Sunn returned yesterday and is spending today

visiting the same Chinese officials on whom Leith-Ross 

is calling. He saw the Foreign Minister this morning and 

I ail informed by a responsible official of the Foreign 

Office (1) that Lin Sen will postpone departure for 

Kuling to enable Kawagoe who is due here about June 24, 

to present his credentials a few days after arrival; 

(2) the two principal matters whicl will come up for 

immediate discussion between new Japanese Ambassador an<S= 

Foreign Office will (a) Sino-Japanese'’cnoperation ageing 

Communists",and (b) Sino-Japanese "economic oooperation"^ 

in N^rth China, 
Two, To the Department and Peiping. By nail

793.94/7986

to Tokyo.

ATC MESON

HPD T
O
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Department of State
Division of Far Eastern Affairs

June 23, 1936.

,M8M:

Sj'- Mukden’s despatch of May 28, 1936 
transmits an English translation of a Japanese, editorial entitled “What is 
Japan doing now?”. The 
the question:

writer answers

"Japan has assumed the single 
handed responsibility of protecting 
East Asia, which lies in the path of 
world aggression by the whites, and 
which is a source of profit for 
capitalism and an advance port for 
communism."

He then goes on to explain that prior to 
1921 Japan opposed Joint international 
control of China on the ground that 
such control was detrimental to the 
peace of the colored races. However, 
after the Washington Conference Japan 
acquiesced in the policy of Joint 
control over China, retreated from 
Shantung, and accepted limitation of 
her military strength.

The writer then states that hereto
fore international law and international 
treaties were made by the whites as a 
means of subjugating the colored races and
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adds that anyone who knows the facts 
(Shldehara Is called unsophisticated) 
will place a question marked after “the 
sanctity of the law“. He makes a very 
prejudicial and groundless attack on 
Great Britain accusing her of bringing 
opium into China on warships, bringing 
armaments Into China in parts for 
assembling in Chinese plants, and fixing 
the Chinese tariff to the advantage of 
British goods.

The September 18 incident was the 
beginning of the regeneration of Eastern 
Asia, he states, after explaining that 
as existing law is sacred to the white man 
the colored races should make a sacred law 
for themselves.

i He criticises the elder statesmen
■ for favoring cooperation “with Leith-Ross" 
to control smuggling, and states that 
"smuggling is a means of escape for buyer 
and seller from being milked by ’legalized 

» banditry'“. 
«

He states that the difference between 
Japanese-"Manchukuo" cooperation on the 
one hand and the position of Russia in 
Mongolia and of England in India is 
obvious and concludes that "Japan is 
impelled by moral force to stand alone to 
protect East Asia against white domination 
which they are seeking to establish 
through capitalistic monopolism and 

.communistic destructivism." tWCV/VDM
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL

Mukden, Manchuria, May 28, 1936

Subject: Transmission of Editorial entitle 
"What is Japan doing now".

The

ûfêmwukiwi;2 1936 /
<p JT Division of X ggwruarcfjinff I

. f FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS
^%RABLE /U^^JUN 2 2 1936 T
■Sfgc^ECRETARY OF STATE^Department ef State

Washington.

Sl$:

I have the

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.l. ANDM.LD.
------------ —------ ÿR*

honor to enclose herewith a copy of

my despatch No. 270, dated May 26, 1936, to the

Embassy, Peiping, China, entitled "Transmission of

Editorial entitled 'What is Japan doing now"’.

Re sp ec tfully your s,

►4 
fr
( '

c

(
C-

Copy of despatch N o. 270 
to Embassy, Peiping, China.

800 
wyp
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No. 270

AMERICAN CUtôUlAT.ù GhNEitAL 

feukden, fcenchuriei, key 36, 1936.

*>UB J;-'JTt Trtnsi! isoler*  of editorial entitled
"..het is J epen doing; now".

The honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

«meric n ntibsseedor, 

feipinr, China.

-ir:

I hpvv the honor to enclose a translation r^de 

in this office of in editoriel which appeared in the 

fcay P.3 issue of the weekly fc.AhJHU HYi-ici: (wenchuric 

Review). The editorial depicts Jcisn in the role 

of e righteous champion bettlinr single-hvndtd rgoinet 

the sinister forces of white capitalism tnd white 

communism which he describes as seeking in the coursa 

of en edvence towards world cominion to subjugate 

the "colored reces" of x-est . ,sia. it flays the 

-hidehere diplomacy, which stood for cooperation with 

the powers in Chins, contending thrt this policy 

néant tacit acquiescence in e Alen for international 

joint control of Chins to which Japen stands firmly 

opposed. The editorial defends dlsrcfaixl of inter

national lew and international treaties which it is 

averred were made by whites for the subjugation of 

t.;e "colored races'', end it is particularly venomous

towards
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towerdn Qrert Britain, which is charged . 1th using its 

warships to convoy orium to Chine and with violating 

international arms embargoes. It reg rds the prac

tice of*  sEiVi-pli ng es a re ans of escope /or Hie buyer 

rnH seller from being milked by “legalized banditry”.

T, over whose signature the article sp-

peers, is the .oen--ylng editor of the ’ riïchüb', 

which envoys * good stnd.in... ;: wng Jt-panese residents 

in . anohuric and is considered to reflect "liberal” 

and independent Japanese opinion. koyama is e men 

ebout fifty, end i« reg; read an suthority on Chinese 

affairs, iciid is on tie ”non-officiel” staff of the 

uouth i. rrchurir /.cilw.y Joi.., any. f-ia outburst can

not therefor© be dismissed ro the -.r-rk of tn Jrrss- 

poasi.blE and iucl; t of extremist, but r-thtr c; Itemises 

much of the kind of thinking thet underlies the moti

vation of Jr.jRn's contltertol policy.

Respectfully yours,

J. 'V. Ba. 11 anti ne, 
/oaerioen Jonsul General.

enclosure:

1/- Translation es stated.

original
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Original end & copies to the hjnbassy, yelping.
Copy to the Embassy, Nenkinr.
Copy to the Embassy, Tokyo.
Copy to th© Consulate Cleneral, Tientsin.
Copy to the Consulate General, Harbin.
Copy to the Consulate. Dairen.live copies to Department by despatch No. ------

dated May 28, 1936.
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enclosure ho. 1 to «IcaoF-tch ho. ü70 of J. . vallj-ntine, 
ffierictn Consul Cennrnï, /-Men, innchuria, di-ted a «y

«26, 19vf, to the -xbesoy, ; el;/Ilt, Uhlnr, entitled 
•"'i'ransjrl selon or .Alitorl*  1 entitled ’ .het is Jr.; *n  
d, In.- no»'",

.-Ah.-HU i;Y.
(•r.nchuriE review;
. p.y ü<5, l&ar.

( >ua-. «-rtzed irensl ?t!<.&;•

J - J/. Ct.lhC hv#?

question: ..hat Is Japan doin,- now;
Answer: 11 Jupun iits sssiuoed th© sin# In headed

res*onsl'bfiIty 'of protecting’ «ast .•.sir, which. lies 
in the pi.th'of noria t Agression by the whites, end 
which la’ a source of .refit for c. .. itflism and an 
fdv- nee . ort l’or coauâunlsxc. z/

1 spent ixi’ioki.'n the yeers between bue death 
of futin .4d.h-k.si nu the restoration to Chine of 
•âientun:.-. in this . eriod Chinese were trying to 
establish parllE-xneiitrry g.ovsrnisent end to develop 
p modern st'te. Ihe powers were seek!::.- to suljeot 
Jhirii- to internetioriel Joint ccntr/.l. «Jex---11 
firmly opposed, t dvocetlrir rr. united •••ov*.'rar-ent  i or 
the country, for she felt th t it won detrir-entf 1 
to the peace of colored race.' to h^ve .uropceti and 
AJaericm power 1.^.1 rated in Chine. .-fter the 
-Bshinrton Conference Jinntunr w> s rest-.red - nd ; he 
oui*  ower r.nd hine .ewer ti*eeties  concluded. Icr-an 

in her di lor?' cy towrrds Chine decided to coo; err ‘.;e 
..1th the '• ef-’ue of hations, khis atb the .hldehera 
di, lou.-r cy. lh- t is to sey, Jp;.»n retreated fror.
-nfintun.' end > cce;tôd ll-.itfti n <. f her nAlitsry 
trem th. s ■ consequence of the Nine owex' ire? ty Japan 

had no -re- ter voice in ;>r Lpstern eff- 1rs then any 
other of the slrnri.nries. in ether wort-, the 
hideiinTf dli lctarcy Le^nt t cit eoouiescence in the 
jolicy of intrrnpti nel joint control of Uhlnr, 
Ch.tr.»' iri > before the ler-wue r ll the detail a of .■■et- 
ters under negotiation <vith Jez en. Ibis tickled 
the v»nlty of the powers, eepecirlly -nl'nd.

. ; I; te in ^rnchurie there ;.rs come into use 
the phrase"!® el » ndits" gÈ ) Ihls hrs reference 
to .-enchukuo officiels of vc^rnese rece >h. conatently 
bs.'.ert they art upholding the sanctity of the law, 
tut In reality, thiu-.lnr only ol uc.ldiar their own 
xositions, they ».re deleyl;M the devel^cent of 
industrial end otner projects t-nà Leuperin.? eflorts
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to break through the critical situation. Heretofore 
internet! nel law and international treaties were 
mode by the whites as a means of subjugating the 
colored races. To speak of upholding' the law deceives 
only the unsophisticated- such was the ohidehara 
diplomacy. hook at the opium question, a riffld opium 
monopoly was set up for Chine and a League of Hations 
commission organized, vzhile et the sane time England 
has been loading Persian and Indian opium on her war
ships end delivering it from Hongkong into the Yang
tze valley. Yet it is the Japanese who ere chiefly 
charged with the illicit import of opium. Look at 
the arms traffic. The powers have engaged to pro
hibit themselves from importing arms into China, and 
this prohibition is strictly carried out in res. ect 
to Japan which is close to China. England exports 
arms equipment in parts, sets them up in factories 
in all parts of Chine and sells the assembled equip
ment. Finally look at articles of general trade. 
Before the world war British commercial influence in 
Chine was powerful; conventional tai’iff rates were 
based chiefly on British goods, and Britishers were 
the mainstay of the Customs force. 2»fter the war 
Japanese and Japanese goods became ascendent, China 
was granted customs autonomy, and China was in
fluenced by England to boycott Japanese goods, never
theless it was the .>hidehara diplomacy which enabled 
England to maintain her attitude. Finally, one yen 
straw hats made in Csake were transported to Hongkong, 
labelled "made in England", end sold for seven yuan 
in changhei. Cruel indeed is the way these "legal 
bandits" milk the public. /myone who knows the fects 
will put e question mark after "the sanctity of the 
law". In the period of hirh living, Japan wes seated 
among the elect t nd prided herself upon being ne of 
the throe great powers of the League. ;ith the cominr 
of the panic of capitalism and the world depression 
which followed in its wake, Japan found herself unable 
to maintain her standing.

The lew may be s cred, but it cannot be st id that 
a law made by white ten is aecred to colored people. 
The colored races should make e sacred law for them
selves. The September 18 Incident which rave birth 
to fenchukuo was the beginning of a movement for the 
regeneration of Eastern ^sis.

nevertheless our elder stat/smen are in favor of 
cooperating with Leith Ross and our Foreirn office of 
controlling smuggling into Chine. To cooperate vrith 
Leith .oss in forming t loan consortium for China 
amounts to furthering a . Ian for putting Chine under 
joint economic control under British guidance /nd for 
utilizing Japanese power for instituting t currency

system
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system convenient for nngland. iàauggling is means 
of escape for buyer end seller frombein milked by 
"legalized banditry". oo long as no secred law is 
creeled which is appropriate to the relations between 
one colored people end another, its only significance 
is loyalty to a control based on law made or dictated 
by whites.

The communists in their advance are avoiding 
the ports where capitalism is entrenched, and are 
advancing overland barriers. 1 em not one to advocate 
imitating communistic methods for the conduct of 
foreign trade, but I merely suggest that means be 
devised for a. direct interchange among colored races. 
The meens adopted in 1- nchuria is one way, the means 
in Last Hopei another.

1 have discussed "whet Japan is doing" only in 
relation to the Chinese question, as that is most 
readily understood. In addition Japan is single
handedly opposing white ■. orld domination in the arts, 
in light industry, in heavy industry, in shipbuilding 
and in railway operation.

The Chinese habitually say that "Japan’s conti
nental policy aims at subjugating the world through 
the subjugation of China" and that they would prefer 
rapprochement with the Soviet end communizetion or a 
rapprochement ith Britain : nd American involving 
acceptance of their protection. But let us compere 
Kanchukuo under Japanese-f-anchukuo cooperation with 
mongol!»- under ^oviet-hongolie cooperation or India 
under Anglo-Indian cooperation. The difference is 
obvious. Japan is impelled by a morel force to stand 
alone to protect hast /.sit against white domlmtion 
which they are seeking to establish through capita
listic monopolism or communistic destructivism.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
MJD  GRAY

1—1336
Peiping

FJ Dated. June 20, 1936

Rec'd. 4:15 p. m

Secretary of State

Washington. [ ' ’ I
j / 3
01*̂ ,  June 20, 3 p. m. I/'

COPIES SENT TO I
O.NJ. andmadU.............- ~

Embassy's 301, June 12, 3 p. m

One. Presumably important meetings of Japanese 

officials began June 18 at Tientsin-. They are under- 

stood to include Lieutenant General Tashiro, Major *

Generals Kawabe and Matsumuro, and officers of the 

staff of the North China garrison, as we..l as resident 

officers of Taiyuan, Kweihwa, and Tsinanfu and the 

vice chief and a section chief of the Kwantung Army 

staff. The chief of the Kwantung Army staff is re

putedly to arrive at Tientsin within a day or two. 

(Kuwashima of the Foreign Office allegedly informed £= 

the Chinese press at Peiping June 14 that "as the War to P 

Ministry knows the (North China) situation better than 

the other Ministry all problems in the area are being 

handled by the War Office.")

Two, Presumably these meetings are to decide 

policy with regard to Sung Che Yuan's regime. There 

are nersistent reports that General Sung’s attitude 
, toward

b
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toward the Japanese has stiffened since the conferences 

of the latter part of May with his subordinates (re-
I 

ference Embassy’s telegrams 275/ June 2. 4 p*  m, and 
/ 

282/ June 4, 3 p. m.) when his military subordinates 

(1) persuaded him to reverse his decision to declare 
independence in accordance with Japanese desires and 

(2) insisted that Hsio Chen Ying should not (repeat 

not) resign the mayorship of Tientsin under Japanese 
pressure*

Three, An indication of this new attitude is 

Sung’s appointment of General Chang Tzu Chung, his 

senior divisional commander and previously chairman of 

Chahar, to succeed Hsiao as mayor of Tientsin*  Chang’s 

appointment was urged by Sung’s military subordinates 

and was definitely not (repeat not) desireçi by the 

Japanese military*  Sung was allegedly lead to believe 

that if he appointed the Japanese favorite, Chi Hsieh 

Yuan (reference paragraph nine Embassy’s 301, June 12, 

3 p*  m*),  his regime would soon come to an end as Chi 

would do Japanese bidding more readily than Hsiao Chen 

Ying had done which would mean that Tientsin, the most 

important port of Sung’s area, would be lost to him*

Four*  The Japanese military have reputedly yielded 

on the question of Chang’s appointment (Chang assumed 
office
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office June 18) because (1) Chang’s powers as Mayor 

are to be less than were Hsiao, (2) Chang is simply 

minded than Hsiao and can be handled easily, and (3) 

the Japanese military are apprehensive that some of 

Sung’s subordinates might otherwise cause trouble Which 
wish to 

the Japanese/avoid.

Five. The question of what the Japanese military 

may decide at these meetings and what will be the form 

of their subsequent negotiations with Sung, who is now 

in Tientsin, cannot be answered at present.

Six. Rumors of nossible cooperation of Han Fu Chu

with Sung, either for or against the Japanese, are pre- 
Kuwushimavalent. I • of the dissolution visited Han

June 18 and the press reports that Sung will meet Han 

shortly at Sung's birthplace in Shantung.

Seven. Although it is evident that Sutig is in 

communication with the Southwest, his intentions in that 

regard are not (repeat not) known.

By mail to Tokyo.

JOHNSON

WSB
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NOTE

SEE 893.00 P.B./114 Desp.#155

FROM. China (Nanking) ( Atcheson ) dated ^7 6,1936

Mill NAME 1-1117 ,

REGARDING: Relations between China and Japan :Davelopments 
at Nanking,during the part month:Reports -•

fpg
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duriae. la ’laWft;.a&as« wr»i«h etetl’wM

•*»<!  alar K lea u* ’ *>&  situât! » la ar>d !&•

appcla^ar.t ted arrival of a w® ^a-aise®»
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>hmmi «teted ^rll i4 tntrt %’■ • atiese

. i .ltw,!'. r.iuoijâ» aue.i'teX eilejU . it*,  would

. ; HJ... u,, ’.: v: -»-• vi, . rll lt>, 1. .,
..r- r-< ; S.

w. .•; a»' ’» te..■ . ï ... 11 /, u> u, -■■ «. • ; a. 1.1,< ril 11, 4 ,.
4. : >.■. l.'-.‘ ’© tel-- r. . ’ • , . r : i 1- , • ,•♦ .«

fréter, Vj vis'<t ?»a<dter. 'imesuse t;.® i*p»r»u#ai-.'Wi  tt.nt 

fu lowed »t« of tiw .âavit't*  ut'.-r X'on&all&n

ft®31eVu4f® ;..;-0V Uut à® *1A  Xrt»t «r*eù  tue ta-; itfel 

until >»rU &» *»d  «iille ü® tailed on 1ê;« lule&w for 

.-.‘j-alrAi t'i’Mre the*  da;> the en il w sa m» «rs tood u.>-we 

oonpreftended no than «a eate.-ience s?‘ viw».

v„ ..J?QUi '.ent ».f..ft8w eueae -Jw»»® d.r t'.- ■ ?ùhu ■• 

créé -.at the ap^aint-mst <& «r. Mxeru

?a;<44»t U4..« 1 --®xj»raJ> ®t . tentait», u» ^wee-::S. r to 

.. .j.*.-  , e-.xXAu>le®t«û te tue Je.eueee -^aassy"' ut lu

.. rn *JV  afâl au.t'B^Æeâ , .' *,;■  À» . x. «-.k--

®e<tôa i'o ■vsai'iia*'-;  rit*,  who pjMM*xX«à  r*t«  ®r®ü«>.tih.LB

û *4A/.d  1'41 t 0®^.-’ Us» 4 ÜtiOXl *»>  v 4’- V-.. ri. ***■  ' u, 

t .• “'.A« 4 fie® «9 .■-«•«Î--T Lui©ter.

rtart»! <JÏ .'. •■ m.ii uct

..î:S®è » -■ e u*-  eftBi’ .'■ » ■-■ ,'Otrx -.«î,6

: -j îmü» notified te t.. e Jorsus® fuse, 'le desi#-' 

* :U -ia a» -r w«® a €ie*p>o.nt  <a.t u v.«

'«jrexîi - .-ï;t uileh Ufcifi reeeived favur>-,iy r®;,ort«

t^t vie® ix?îEù«r i'-^r .x'ftir® hire >x«su ':>i, :.t
«;® e*?p?>ixt®d;  V; tte ..hM«ses ;/jt-4i<i ir. «c lut *«  lt i» 
.h'u*ïsati:' &iaa®lwu©j :<id, juùgine fro~ pr«a« reçoit®, 
t’- «Avili-.'.' <’ü »i»;, bô«3',H« U. r. 6W ;».v« • ? 1»«® 4 
ex .ertsi.ee in de.’'Xl<< Mth «eatsi-nere. .-uji;-:® o t. eut* 4

ertsi.ee
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t«s4»<8 4^ th» aplüi-® Mr. &«««$:« wei: th»

«««it ni» ajnsg^thatl» atu tuû», »• Oafisral at 

tiantala» to®ar< th» a»tlvltla» of th» j'apao»»» military 

!» r-ortb aM hl» to . «»» ®ok-

slâw» a »urr«fi£tt oa tb» p*rt  or the .?•.,*&«»«  .-or»lg» 

to th» ^«x*b»»*  aliit&r? taMkUrat»».
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NOTE
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Canton 
FROM ................. .
TO

Spiker

NAME

June 17, 1936 
) DATED ______ __ ________

1—1127

REGARDING: Militant demonstrations; anti-Japanese movement: Reply of
local special delegates for foreign affairs to protest 
of Japanese Consul General.

79o.94/ 7990

FRG
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Canton via H. R

Dated June 17, 1936

ec’d 7:22 p. m
.ry of State 

shington

June 17, 4 p. m. 3

Referring to my telegram of June 16, 4 ,p. m

protest of the Japanese Consul Seneral and reply of
local

today. Reply
fo:. el n affairs published

surancEs of protection of life

and property of Japanese nationals then bluntly state

that ‘anti-Japanese publicity and counter-Japanese

movement are the genuine expression of the people’s

will as '.-.el" as the natural reaction to Japan’s actions

since September 18, 1931 and that, as such, the political

and military authorities of Zwangtung find it impossible

to suppress then." Reply concluded with statement that

the '’effective measures" which the Japanese request the

Chinese authorities to take, consist of a "fundamental

revision by Japan of its policy and actions for the

past five years." See comments in ny June I1?, 6 p. m

Sent to the Department, Peiping, Nanking, "ankow, and

Shanghai
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REGARDING:
Northern expedition of southern forces: Civil war or 

anti-Japanese gesture?

Japanese protest of anti-Japanese activities in Kuangtung, 
no mention of Kwangsi being made: Implications of-,
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FS GRAY & SPECIAL gray

f Canton via IT. R,

Dated June 17,1936 

Rec'd 12:40 a. m. 18th 

Secretary of State, 

Washington. 

/ 
June 17, 6 p. m. z/3:7 s'6'
Referring to ray telegram of June 17, 4 p. ra., it is 

to he noted that in spite of recent anti-fapanese demonstra

tions and propaganda in Kwangsi and in spite of the fact 

that the Japanese protest mentioned June 2nd manifesto 

and other unfriendly utterances of the Southwest Political 

Council, the protest was not addressed to the Council but _ 

to Marshal Chen and asked suppression of anti-Japanese v

/activities in Kuangtung, no mention of Kwangsi being mo.de.

Tactful inquiries addressed by this office to local authori

ties and to Japanese Consul General indicate (repeat 

indicate) that similar protest has not been made to the 

Kwangsi authorities in which case Japanese action may be 

interpreted as possible further evidence of Japanese support 

J of Kwangsi or effecting to divide Kwangtung and Kwangsi.

Two. It is generally believed in well-informed quar

ters that situation remains fundamentally unchanged although 

probably relieved for a period which will end with meeting 

of plenary session in Nanking in July unless Nanking decides
to

mo.de


DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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FS 2-June 17, 6 p. n. from Canton 

to take direct action against Southwest before that 

time. Marshal Li continues to denounce Chiang but there 
y/ 

are reports that Li and are much concerned constantly 

diminishing support from Kwangsi populace.
Three. There are persistent rumors that Nanking 

has decided that Marshal Chen and his brother Chen V’ei 

Chou should be removed from the loca.1 scene by promotion 

or otherwise while Ying Hon Mou is to succeed Chen, In 

view of these reports, activities of Nanking forces 

particularly those of Chang Fa Kwei in Fukien are allegedly 

now being apprehensively watched by Chen.

Four. Reports from bankers and bther reliable 

sources indicate that much progress has been made in Nan

king’s negotiations for adoption here of national currency 

and that this may be expected in the very near future.

Five. Sent to the Department, Peiping, Nanking, 

Hankow and Shanghai.

W’C SPIKER
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NOTE
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FROM Ghina ( Nanking ) , Atcheson x June 19,1936(-------- --------------- ) DATED _____________ !..........

W// NAME

REGARDING: Resistance to Japanese aggression:Kwangsi leaders 
state the desptach of Kwangsi troops into Hunan 
was to set an example to the rest of the country 
with a view to the adoption of a policy of -•

fp<

1—1117
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NOTE
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oeJc.---------------------------------------- FOR

FROM _____________________________________ ) dated June„20x__1936
Tq NAME 1-1127

Student situation in Peiping.

REGARDING: Situation aggravated by sending of a letter, June 15, by 
Sung Che Yuan to heads of universities with regard to 
the abolition of student organizations. Students claimed 
that the "order” was the result of the Japanese protest. 
However, local educators believe that students will return 
to homes for vacations without serious disturbance having 
taken place, provided there occurs, in the meantime, no 
significant political development.
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MED GRAY

PEIPING VIA N.R.

Dated June 20, 1936 

Received 8:55 a.n. 
Secretary of State, 

Washington

312, June 20, 2 p.n.

Embassy’s 304, June 15, 4 p.n.

One. The student situation in Peiping was 

aggravated by the sending of a letter on June 15, 

by Sung Che Yuan to heads of Universities with regard 

to the abolition of student organizations. According 

to the head of a leading university, the question of 

abolition was left to the discretion of university heads. 

Students claimed, however, that Sung had ordered the 

abolition of all student organization and that the ” order'1 

was the result of the Japanese protest reported in the 

above mentioned telegram. (There is a possibility that 

Sung’s action was based on an instruction of the National 
Government).

Two. Yen Ching University students, who had not 

(repeat not) joined other schools in striking on June 15, 

declared a strike June 16, to last until the ’’order” 

should be rescinded. Strikes in other schools assumed the 

sane character. As a result it now appears that the present

tern
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MED — 2 - #S12, June 20, 2 p.m. from Peiping

tern of most universities will come to an end without 

examinations having taken place. Avoidance of 

examinations is said to have been an important motivation 

of a considerable section of student organizers.

Three. Local educators are understood to believe 

that students will return to their homes for vacations 

without any serious disturbance having taken place, pro

vided there occurs in the meantime no (repeat no) 

significant political development.

By mail to Tokyo.

JOHNSON
CSB
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RECEIVED

RR
Thlh.’-tel^gmim must be
,closely paraphrased be- FROM 
fore being communicated 
to anyone (B)

Geneva (Part Air)

Dated June 22, 1936.

Washington

Secretary of State, Afi EA9ERR
1936

X Department d

Received 23, 9 a. m

7 5 * 238- June 22, noon.

if

the

With

China

League

Paris 489, June 12

was considering any

10 a. m., in mjnd I asked

pertinent action before

His reply was in the negative. He stated that

Chinese action in Geneva at any time must be predicated

on prior assurances of support from the powers and of this

there were no evidences# He said that Koo would head the

793.94/7994

Chinese delegation at the June 30th Assembly and that naturall;

China 1s situation would be discussed with representatives

of interested powers as occasion suggested. He felt reason

ably certain, however, that Koo had no specific instructions

and remarked incidentally on Koo *s proclivity to present the

aspect of playing an important role

RK wwc
GILBERT

tc
CJ7

&

f
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

A / H & à. « &

RR 1—1336
From GRAY

FAR EASTERN AFFAIR 

Ain 2 4193lH

< Department #! State

Tokio

- Dated June 24, 1936

Secretary of State

Received 9:25 a* m*

Washington COPIES SENT TO
O. NJ. ANO OIL

139, June 24, 6 p, m>

CONFIDENTIAL» Embassy1s
7713

111, May 23, 11 a»
The Military Attache was informed today ia

conversation at the War Department that the movement

793.9
 4/7995

of troops for the reenforcement of the North China 

garrison has been completed and that the garrison now 

has a strength of slightly under 5,000 men of all branches 
of the army»

Repeated to Peiping,
KLP GREW

zz
to CJT
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
McL

1—1336

Gray.

Secretary of State,

198, June 24,
One. Foreign

From Nanking via N. R»
ated June

a.m

8

Washington.
OPIES SENT TO 

O. N.I. AND MJ, D

24, 1936

Division of
FAR EASTERN ÀFFAI

Department #f State

Received 7

MUN 241
■>i5W

Office has issued a denial of
Japanese press reports that Suma gave Chinese Minister "J

/?%of Foreign Affairs on June a "stern v.arning" against C•
the "continuation of malicious propaganda" against Japan*. (D

TWt To Department, by mail to Peiping and

Tokyo. JO

PECK. 0)

KLP
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FROM ...... A??.?---------------------------- (...DiÇjç_____ ) DATED May 6,1936.
/W/// NAME 1—1127 e]

REGARDING: Rôlstions bâ'twQQn Chins snd Jspsnî Givss vsrious 
incidents affecting -.during the month of April,1936.

793.94/ 7997
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a. ,.ut<waiou& m vouent.

Japanese mohinatlon» ttre not fcamd to 
be dtreotly oonmotad •■■dth tue «Ueg»d autonsMwas 

cxjWi'.sit in ?ov. th ■'■ukleii but their Aubjcot rcrfâos&ns 

ursi rt»putedly acting ^Xth CMneas traitors and 
blames to formait di soontent In th® neighbor
hood. of uhuancnow. .duny ausi-eots in tn® «u>w«4t*  
IfâW been urrœted by vlg< row orders of Ueneral 
.1 Yen "‘'ten

ft® Japanese viulted that district,

trawllto by autwsoblls frora ,<unijpu, op;onlte aaoy, 
to Jhang® ow '^ |), the no© to Uhu siohow ')+j 

.'«■jd r.or®. fils vlüit caused ;aich osculation und 

possible Alarm but he said ttiat he rmde the tri 

only s’av the Inspection cd’ Ida district.

b. i \ lanes owr coast.
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■ ïi prll «-3, 1935, t'.ftj Mrplunos n«e 
îx*i»  & 4.our funhftllw» sanx>of«wsœ, with no flag 

uni acx.rod lo& ahcr» the oooat of •.ulao 
(»b ), east of 4

t»o day*  is*ter  Vpo .-.i.oMn.w flow ov:.r «

5? '*&  “R. ;■•». nRSrShi. .’• :3’,.d -;Lr-
plMrvoa -trc mu bi to Ju;va been «ta^oa.

® • ■ ■■'Xÿ'-Æ tOÙ vliilt .jf ,If4j, iigï,ÿlii& : lc©t. 

Hie Ja,ixmoiie c;«x.\.rlalnt- »>.. •••r TV

*mr Wüuelo, is reporte ..I ;&»».>:-nrijw s»orir*.-'ejv  

off tne ..-Wetm «k*4t,  tint it fIU ao<^ 

<vill at <r>soy, -,T-to a o obwi c o.J. r « orer.<>*u

a ourt«iln of uiuuAaiHfttm u?u>tw.- tnr u tie so

jïïq ^roÿ'iüs> to h£ili'Vt’ th<. t r?uy rij\A<-?n.
visits o" tiio s :<rJoan nnd ?3rltJsh 

vosoeln aoetwd to ©11h r. ror V:r t-lrw? Wne*,,  ct inaoo 

a^#«re tensions, 

». . aoooa for Ja<or.'*ie.

=r :turü>cr of Jfi^anpoc ap;lyljx f<a*  travel 
atüieu «j viait interior ;1ooob Is mported to t*  
b inarsHoliY Uki û*  ô<j«iao ^uenoe hus ttruoted 
. .1. .jt^i.vlon. U<e *.ajcr  of *«*■•?,  on request 

of V o r:tp_noae ^onuul, rltR^ to t-\e v.irioua 
:§agistrites re pjeatljig ^ roU otion for t’.oue troveil»r« 
atooiM «««bera ,<n. expected to :row inaauuah U» 

foiDuawi t^v^rnapnt im reputedly oixmged Ito strict 

polioy rotÿ«ïving to -J®y and win soon
grant ir,c-*.i  freely f,tx» for tnroe ytar*.

n. lab Ing.

omoear. fteherarn ijava rtœn ly appeared 

off
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off Taitan Island, at ®n <j*emse  of as»/ Harbor, 

oast their nota, wade ijreut hauls, and returned 

to ‘Qxbosh. hoeal fishwtaon resent thia trespass 

Into their fishlag ester», but oan do little, If 

anything, to .mwnt further depredations.

f. Pornuusn Hospital.

The hospital, under oonstruetloa on 

KUlsagm by the ->0*0*0  Hospital, U expeeted 

to be soo^le ted lata la June.

o. jbelutlowi of a general In ormtioaal eharaotar.
•*  irt «WWMPt..
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■k

REGARDING: Sino-Japawse relat ions : Question as to whether 
Arita will carry out Hirota*s  three point policy 
toward China.Other developments during month of 
April,1936.

7998
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(b) . China.

There seemed to be some uncertainty during the month 

as to whether Mr. Hirota’s three-point policy toward China**  
would be carried out in the near future by Mr, Arita, 

former Minister to China, who was appointed Minister for 

Foreign Affairs on April 2. For example, a Dome! despatch 

from Nanking dated April 4 reported that Mr. Arita had been 

induced by the Chinese to give up the three-point policy 

and the OSAKA MAINICHI of April 10 stated that the Minister 

for Foreign Affairs had decided to relinquish this policy 

in favor of the following program: the conclusion of 

economic and reciprocal tariff agreements with China 

and the formation of an economic bloc among Japan, China, 

and "Manchukuo" in lieu of pressure on China to secure 

the recognition of "Manchukuo". Contrary to such 

reports, the Minister for Foreign Affairs told Tokyo 
newspaper

* Embassy’s despatches No. 1780 of April 15 and No. 1808 
of May 1, 1936.

** See Monthly Report for March, Section II (b).
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newspaper correspondents on April 21 that he intended 

to follow Mr. Hirota’s three principles in adjusting 

relations with China but added that the method of 

applying these principles should be "conciliatory". 

On the other hand, there appeared to be no weakening 

in the attitude of the Japanese military in China, 

judging from remarks attributed by the ASAHI of 

April 15 to Major General Seiichi Kita, new Military 

Attaché to the Japanese Embassy in China, who left 

Japan for his post on that day. Major General Kita 
was quoted as having said that he would endeavor to 
have China abandon its futile dependence on Europe 

and the United States and to rectify its mistaken 

notions about Japan; that he would urge the Chinese 

to cooperate with Japan in eliminating warlike Communist 

influence from the Far East; that China could have no 

objections to Japan’s three-point policy; and that Japan 

could not consider economic assistance or any other 

form of aid to China unless China could be persuaded 
to define clearly its attitude toward Japan.

A good-will mission from the "East Hopei Anti

Communist Autonomous Government" to "Manchukuo" arrived 

in Hsinking on April 14. It was reported that the 

purpose of this mission was to initiate negotiations 

for the conclusion of a pact for mutual aid in com

batting Communism and for mutual economic development.

Mr. Hsu Shih-ying, the new Chinese Ambassador to 

Japan, presented his credentials to the Emperor on 

April 6. The Japanese Government reportedly decided 
to appoint Mr. Shigeru Kawagoe, who had served since 

September
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September, 1934, as Consul General at Tientsin, to 

succeed Mr. Arita as Ambassador to China. It would 

appear that the reason for the decision to appoint 

Mr. Kawagoe as Ambassador to China was the fact that 

he had been well liked by the Japanese military, with 

whom he had been in close contact in Tientsin and 

previously in Hsinking.

(c). "Manchukuo".

On April 24 the Cabinet approved the draft reaty 

which provides for the relinquishment of Japan's extra

territorial rights of taxation and industrial control 

over Japanese subjects in "Manchukuo". It is understood 

that the agreement will be signed in June and will go 

into effect in July of this year.

According to the OSAKA MAINICHI of April 25, the 

new Japanese Finance Minister advocates a policy of 

Government financial aid for the development of various 

industries in "Manchukuo" and such a policy is significant 

in that the former Finance Minister was disinclined to 

extend Government aid for Manchurian investments.
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fpg
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G. Eolations -with other Countries.

1. Jnppn.

p * 'Pressure on ting Henewed.

(1) tat on.mt a of Matsu mro.

hortly after his arrival in north China Major-General 

Koryo Matsunuro, nominally the head of the Peiping 

branch office of the Japanese Morth China Garrison, 

revealed, in a series of statements to the fa sign 

and vernacular proas and allegedly in private con

versation <rtth v rious Chinese, the dissatisfaction 

the Japanese mill ary in North China feel with the 

prosent state of political affairs here.

___________________________ -,...._________i^
ee also this Consulate General*s  despatch Ho, 184, 

dated April 7, 1936, to the .abassy.
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(£) Resumption of ^egotie- 

tjons. followin-r theso state.r»nta ant coincident 

with the return from Tokio of colonel Nagami, the 

Chief of twff of th© Morth China Garrison, General

■ung Cho-yuen, Eaiao Chen-ying, the I/nyor of Tien

tsin, Genai al Ch’in Te-ch’un, Mayor of Halpin/ , Gen

eral Chong ?zu-chun£, Chairmen of the chah ar -.u-ovln- 

eial Government, nnd other Chinese leaders gathered 

In iontsln Where they were reported to nars resaxsud 

negotiations ith the .Tspanos^ military, Although 

interrupted by the •nove.’sont back -nd forth from Aei- 

plng of the*  various leaders who porticipnted, theso 

negotiations are believed to have continued through

out the rest of the month of r>rll. Tn them kayor 

Bsiao Chen-yinr took the loading part for thu hiaose.

(3) yroposod -nti-Cougunist 

Tact, f’hronrhout those ne^otintio s, the Japanese 

military .er-: reported to ba insist!n.' I’co the signa

ture by -Inner11 unr CLo-pan of ■•: for'■'.-.•I understand

ing or a pact -h’ch roulé sot urth in detail the cir

cumstances un: r vjiioh the Japanese v.lHta.y eiid the 

Chinese troops un ar the control of the opol-Chahar 

Political Council rould cooperate for pho defansa of 

Hopei nnd Chahnr against entrai Government, Communist, 

or perhaps other troops. *.l  though It was reliably

reported that certain i no nt al xneer standings between

•he'er cl tn" ->-’d the J'-ip»;. •••■■’so military were r/uxcr.^c, 

:-n‘ It looked rt o-.a tin? as If the rumored pact was 

?’■ o it to boccme nn ne *•  r llty, it now seeou probable 

that t-do u ti- t ''.,'jre.r :: ;t, 1"' one hid in fact

been
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boon proposed, had not et boon filled at the ©nd 

o<*  the month unâsr review.

(4) japnnasa Military 

Coafaroa.ee in i’len*  8in.g hn A.rril 25 und 26 a 

Japanese tail It ary conference wap hold in dtentain 

to diseuse and decide upon the details of the- policy 

of the Japanese military in Morth chine-. It was 

presided over by Colonel Magaal, roferrod to .shove, 

who was scid to have brought tr.ck fro®. Toklo the 

latent expression of tiie views ov the . ar -f^ico 

thar© on aorth Chins.

( °) Japanese 3arrac s 

mil Aorodroao st Tientsin.5 Chinese in Tientsin 

ware afforded during the Month n striking material 

expression of the determination of the x^smsa 

military to control ftorth China in the construction 

near the International f-aco Courno in ■’’tontain of 

What is vary evidently to b? 1 rge Jj.v .se mili

tary barracks and aerodrome, rho .ork ' s beta, 

pushed so rapidly that it will probably be coxplotod 

by the ©nd of hay, and will, when finished, be >uf- 

flclont to accomodate et least 10,GOO th. in this 

co nnection it is perhaps pertinent to note that press 

reports, confirmed from reliable Chinese sources, 

indicate that errangoments were made some weeks ago 

by the Japanese military to hotae an estimated 5,0uC 

troop© in. temporary « larters in the Japanese concession

It

ee this dons ■..-•late General*  s despatches Joe. 1Ç5 and 
2CC, dated urll 23 -nd 29, 1’36, respectively. 
3

ee this o* ‘S ’V’tc rA) '3ral’r d .spftc -43 ’ os, 1?? ni 
190, fated rril 1 ” ' '.6, '936, res .•actively.

Coafaroa.ee
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It would appear cloar that the Japsnoso military are 

doterminod not to be embarrassed by lack of cu'irters 

for any number of troops hl .ft they may desire at 

some l-.tor time to bring Into Tientsin.
(6 ) Moro Japanese consular 

-oilce. It is reported that the Japanese Cons-ilar 
"’olica force in Ji-.ntsin is to be consideribïy en» 

larged in the no ar future.

'7) Jarracks at hupoikow.

A large Japanese military barracks is near completion 

at Eupoikow.
b. -f fairs o> Ko pal -Cha hr

Political cour» 11.
(1) i'1'oposed :.ow coragiiSKiona. 

Reports in the vernacular ureas early in .pril iuûi- 

eatod t .at the ,cpci-Ch?bar ollticsl council hac 

asked the consent of She jen.tr.il co-wr-ncîcrit to insti

tute saveral naw commissions suborninate to the Coin- 

oil. The creation of ;âucatioael , Corminications, 
legal, and Rooonc traction Corr i ions were said to be 

contempla tod.
(2) Reconstruction Comrisalon 

TnaUfaUroted. It is not known whether the Central 

Government gave ita cousent to thi organization of 

these commissi ono, but one of then, tho f.ecoiistr.tc lion 

Comi salon, was foanally inaugurated at fulpin. on 

April 20. "Jnccr ths chairmanship of Central Ken Chlh- 

chunc ( ), it will supervise road build-

in , co'wsarvancy, nci co tain industrial projects.

(3 ) Co ..LU.-.ic:.-tlon3 nd Legal

CO r isr.lons

jen.tr.il
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Comis.ions. It is undarstood that cotwuaica- 

tions comission under the chairmanship of ch*an  
Chueh-sheng ( 6^ ££ ), Managing ireetor of

th© Telping-r.,iaoning FialUray, and a Legal Comission 

under tho chairmanship of General -feng Chc-hsi 

( , aro to be inaucurated in May.

( 4) eno th a? Japanese Adri oar. 

Having loaned onu o.c its advisers to the deconstruc

tion Comist'ion, the eonoaic Comission Is ans<ar- 

stood to have engaged in his stead the services of a 

>'r. Hagai fro» "Manchukuo”.
(b) Council to Control 

Another newspaper. The Hopel-Chshm olitic. 1 Coun

cil was reported earl:; in '.pril to :.we token uver 

a second d».-ily newspapes in helping, tho . : ■ , i* f 

PAO or ”ASis /’oople’s Jc</ , a newspaper. which has 

boon operating und ;r Japanese in'luaace on money 

which is said to have been drawn from tho ftuk.s 

o iginelly subscribed by Chinese for the oiimpuign 

against the Japanese.
(6) Council to Control 

Rural Cooperatives. The numerous rural cooperative 
societies in Hopoi, the majority of which arc in tho 
..ocllitarizod Cone, were pl ced under thu nominal 
aiitho? tty of the Hopei-Chah r olitic->l council by 
a decision o' the ixooutlve Yuan.

(7) Intrigue in ths Council. 
sports rorc current in Chinese official circles 

Ln floats!n du in- ?rll that Ooneral hih Ching-fing 
( ), Chief Councillor of th;- Headquarters

of
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of the pacification cors.-is;rio cr for -lopei and Chahur, 
n-x? fîônoral tu Chun- -lin ( /$j Ijf ), <ho Into in 

.:prll reported to hove been appointed Mi<?h Advisor 

to General any Che-yuan, -.•■-are involved in son» ob- 

sctte intrigue '«fetch wsa supposed to be directed at 

incro sin- the in”iuenco of L’omral feng vu-hsi-ng 
( } in Morth Chine., It vas to those

roports that '>.-neral t’atsu«aro p obably referred 

when early in -pril he snid in * precc interview that 
certain lodars v?are still In tri -.uiny. The Japanese 

press in Plantain oloo ce.rri>>d -,cc ants of rhe ?llo:-ed 

cabal. It is not clear hov wid.ly :;hts in tri ic 

affected he ado o' the Chinese Ar®y here but ~orae 

Chinese at least appear to regard General m chuiiy- 

lin ss n factor of considerable impo t-.nce in the 

present political situation.

c • --tudont y>o yoaont.

(1) harnln>j to - unr. The
: tudents of 'œ th China, ose act! i»ie-j a. ^ar to 

serve, to sœn extent at least, as a baroTrxjtor of 

public feeling bore, continued ‘heir anti-Japerose 

nyit'- J.ons into pril with the iseiiace oC nn open 

l~ttor to une Che-yuan praising him or his bravery 

at sifeji-koa and uïa’in,' his to resist the Japanese 

while he still had the po»or to do so and before be 

and his troops been») like the .‘ornwr :’o; tho-atem 

soldiers.
(2) Tientsin tutlent trike/1 

On
Î------------------------------------------------- ----- -

ac this Consulate 3eneral’s telegram of iprll &i, 
19v6, 1 noon, and despatch ”o. 209, dated May 7, 1936, 
to *.to -bassy, loipln^.
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On «..pril SE the tudsrrts were reported to have re

ceived through the aeil, and perhaps also by tele

graph, communication free the so-called '..arid . tu- 

dent Committee 'or -’oae^, ■roe don and Culture, whose 
hoadnuartsrs are supnosed to be in -.arls, informing 

the® that a wcrlf-wlde student anti-imperialistic strike 

one o' tho objectives of which was to expre s sympathy 

with Chinese students, ims being callo.;. -Tpon the 

receipt of this information a meeting of tho Tientsin 

tudent Union wcp convened ?.nd voted a three day 

strike. In accorcanco vith its decision students 

stayed away fro® their classes in all of the middle 

schools -.nd colleges of ?i...ntoin. for four days, a 

subac-euent ordor having continued the strife >• nether 

day. In two of the larger unive al ties in Tientsin 

ths strike ’*as  continued for a Keek, it <-;ac featured 

by several peaceful meetings une ' i- gulat .-nu orderly; 
no arrests ware made.

(3) '‘ropr.^ nra Corps. ur~ 

ing tho period of tho strike the students at Nankcl 
University organized a series of propaganda co’pa 

which toured the '.illagas arounu Tientsin p' ùûching 

tho nccasslty of rosi tancc to tho Japanese.

(4) Report of act .flth

Japan. Towaxd the end of tho -.onth the yelpin tudont 

Union issued a manifesto donouncln- General ung-cha- 

ytten on the charge of fevin.-' signed a poet with the 

Japanese militarists proviclng for Japanese assistance 

in the "■ oppression of omrtunisTn. fh? man festo sot 

To th wh: t was alleged to be ? co^y of the actuel

text
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5 
text of the pnet. Infomod Chinese in Tientsin 

state that although the students*  version of the 

text of the alleged pact in not «ceurato, their 

report of the negotiations is not altogether with

out foundation.

d. ast ■opcl,

;ood- ill Mission to 

"Manohukua". .. mission from the " .ast hopei «.nti-

Communirt .utonosous ^vernmont" to ’1‘anchukuo" 
headed by Mr. Ch’ih Tsang-mc ( rjk 'JT' ), she so- 

called "foreign minictor" of the "Autonomous Covern- 
itont”, started for Mukden on/ April 13. It was

apmrently well rseeived but so far as is known did 

not effect th® conclusion Jf any formal, pact si th 

the rovurnmsnt of "ManchuHUo".
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE 893.00/13563 FOR —Tfil#.-«...4pm.

from------Canton-------------------------- (..Spiker________ ) dated___ June. 22.^..L9.3.6..„
TO NAME 1-1127 ,ro

(f 
(
•

REGARDING: Northern expedition of Southwest forces: Civil war or anti-
Japanese gesture? «P

Message addressed by Southwest military leaders to the 
"soldiers of the nation" urging support of war against 
Japan. Same local government controlled publication 
carries statement pointing out futility of calling confer
ence to deliberate the issue, deeming it imperative that 
Nanking should act immediately by leading armed resistance 
against Japan.

6000

FRG.
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MED GRAY

CANTON VIA N.R.

>/ Dated June 22, 1936

0iy Received 11 a.m.
Secretary of State,

Washington

June 22, 4 p.m. /
• //3i6/

Referring to my telegran of June 20, Xoon, 

zlocal government controlled press today published 
/ nessage addressed by Marshals Chen, I.i and Pai to 

the ’’soldiers of f'e nation” cabling upon then to 

rise and support the war against Japan. In view of 

the reported strict censorship engaged in by Nanking, 

it would appear inprobable that this message will travel 

much further than the provincial boundary Kwangtung 

and Kwangsi. The sane press contains a telegran 

allegedly addressed by the veteran Hsiao Fo Cheng to 

overseas Chinese stating that the Southwest Political 

Council deems it futile to call a further conference to

■Ydeliberate on the issue but deens it imperative that 

Nanking should act immediately by leading armed resis

tance against Japan.

Vi

Two. I am informed by usually reliable official 

source that all Kwangtung forces have recourse to 

Kwangtung and that main body of Kwangsi troops have 

withdrawn to Chuanohow Kwangsi but that smaller body

continues
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continues to occupy strategic defensive position at 

Yungchow Hunan. Infomaht alleges that report of 

recent conference at TTengchow between representatives of 

Nanking and the Southwest is absolutely unfounded and that 
Li’s appointa ent'^of Pai to full control of Kwangsi 

forces was purely routine natter confirning Pai’s field 

connand of expedition into Hunan and has no special 

significance as believed in sone quarters.

Three. Sent to the Dep ar trient, Peiping, Nanking, 
Hankow and Shanghai.

SPIKER
CSB
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